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earnings ceiling
.
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

The Government may dispense with an overall earnings target for its phase i

three pay agreement with the unions, because of the unpredictable amount
j

of wage “ drift ” that will result from the flexibility it has promised in any i

package. I
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A BID TO create a national

forum for -agreeing the country’s

economic policies without the
overtones of -

a corporate State

style of government, is being

developed by. CBI leaders.

They want an annual pre-

Budget debate to take place
which Will involve not only

leaders of the Government and

I

both sides of industry, but other
I interests as well.

This will emerge next Wednes-
day when the CBI’s grand
council debates a policy paper

on the long-term development of

pay bargaining. The paper

stresses that Parliament must be
involved actively in the develop-

ment of economic policies.

Although it is. nor spelt out,

it is thought that CBI leaders

believe a Select Committee of

BSPs could be involved in the

pre-Budget forum, along with

the National Economic Develop-

ment Council which could be
broadened to include other

interests representing groups
not directly covered by tbe CBI
and TUC.

Tripartite style
This would be a development

of - the tripartite style of eco-

nomic talks tried by tbe last

Conservative Government. The
Job of the forum would, in the

weeks preceding an annual
Budget, be to debate the whole
range of economic possibilities

faring the country.
It would then recommend to

ihe Chancellor levels for pay
rises and Would match these

against corresponding levels, for

example,- of prices and .tax

changes.
The OBI’S ideas are not the

first to envisage broadening the
base of the NEDC beyond its

preseat tripartite basis,

They were being suggested
tentatively by some Ministers
towards the end of the last Con-
servative Government's period
of office and have been sug-
gested elsewhere since,, both as
a way of diluting the “ corporate
State ” image and possibly, the
power of the unions -in. the
forum.

,

Now they are being considered
by tbe CBI within a three-part
long-term pay policy aimed to

come into effect in August next
year. The policy -is. therefore,

being drawn up in the know-
ledge that a Conservative Govern-
ment may be in power by tbe
time it could come into effect

The other two parts are for

the Government to set the scene
for an agreed level .of wage
restraint by using its cash limits

to control public sector spend
ing. .

The private sector would then
be expected to rationalise its bar-
gaining arrangements so that,

ultimately, aU major industry-

-wide and company-wide bargrin-
’iug took place within a short
period— perhaps within three
months of the Budget
Of the three prongs of this

policy, the idea of the private
sector being able to persuade
union leaders and shop stewards
to concentrate their main pay
negotiations in a centralised and
co-ordinated way has raised the
most scepticism among some ex-

port members of CBI policy com-
mittees.
But the paper still contains

this idea and so - will help to

stress the fragmented nature of

existing bargaining even if it

does not lead to its wholesale
reform.
The paper, called The Future

of Fay Determination, has been
approved in various forms by

the CBI’s two main company and
employment policy committees as-

well as by the central president's

advisory committee.
Now it is to be debated by ihe

grand council whioh will have In

decide whether to accept in full,

amend it, or reject it
If it is approved, the CBI ex-

pects to publish it in full within
the next month and it would be
debated in November at the
CBI’s Brat national conference.
- The target starting date for the
policy of August nest year would.
CBI leaders believe, mean that
tbere would have to be broad
agreements between the main in-

terests involved within the next
few months. So far the ideas
have only been mentioned
briefly to the Government and
TUC leaders.

Bullock report
• The CBI has asked for a meet-
ing with the Prime Minister to

discuss the impasse it has
reached in discussions with the
Government on the Bullock
Report on industrial democracy.
It also intends to hold talks with
Liberal party leaders.
Tbe CBI fa not prepared to dis-

cuss tbe statutory imposition of
worker-directors, whereas the
Government is insisting it must
prepare legislative proposals for
such a development.
The Prime Minister will there-

fore be warned that such a
course would make it virtually
impossible for the CBI to be in-

volved In any consultation on the
Subject during the coming
months.
The Institute of Directors

yesterday joined the series of
talks the Government has been
having with various interests on
the subject.
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BOOTS. Britain’s biggest retail

chemist, has taken its first step

towards establishing a manufac-

turing aDd marketing presence

in the U.S. with the $25m.
(£14J>m.3 acquisition of Rucker
Pharmacal. •

The U.S. company, based at

Shreveport, Louisiana, manufac-

tures and markets ethical (pre-

scription) drugs and has its main
strength in the southern states,

i It is one of the smaller U.S-
I manufacturers and in the year

to June 1976 achieved earnings

of SL52m- on sales of SS.3m.

Boots has been looking for

expansion opportunities in the

US. for some years but had had

problems in. (Lading the appro-

priate company. Agreement has

been reached with the Board of

Rucker Pharmacal. but the deal

is still subject to approval by

Rucker's" shareholders.

Boots, which operates more
than 1J250 shops in this country,

has been . blocked In two major
takeover bids in recent years

:*nd has -been forced. to turn its

attention to foreign acquisitions.

Previously the company has
had no direct interests in North
America, although exports to the
U.$. in the year io the end of

March, 1976, reached £4.6m. This
was achieved largely through the
sates of -an anti-rheumatic pro-
duct, Motrinfi which has been
marketed by the major U.S.
ethical drug company, Upjohn.

Boots said yesterday that
Rucker Pharmacal is active in 29
of the American states, but sales
are largely concentrated in the
southern states to the east of
Louisiana with only 18 states
accounting for 90 per cent Of
turnover.
Boots plans, to double the

existing 8d-strong sales force over
the next two years—-the total

work force is only 150—and
hopes to penetrate the whole of
the U.S. market by the end of

1979.

It is not year clear which of
its U.K. products will apearhead
the U.S. sales drive, but it is

likeiy that various ethical drugs
will take precedence over over-
the-counter safes,

Boots said yesterday that the
Rucker deal did not rule out
future acquisitions with a view
to establishing a retail presence
in the U-S. Such ventures are
ruled out in many . European
countries where laws do not per-
mit dispensing and medicine
sales from- company-owned mul-
tiple shops.

Final figures for Boots’ per-
formance in the last financial
year are due to be released next
week, but at the half-year pre-

tax profits were up some 22.6 per
cent, on the same six months
in 1975 gt £S?.7m. and it appears
the company’s performance has
kept to this kind of improve-
ment in the second half.
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Dirty by the month,

clean by the year
BY ANTHONY HARRIS

EVER SINCE sterling recovered picture of last year, hut of earlier
in the wake of the IMF applies- years too. It turns out that on
tion last year, there has been a this definition we were support_ ingjyfairly stro: isfurious debate raging about in _ __ _
official tactics in tile sterling 1975-78, when the net interven-
market with the London Busi- tlon was lust under £0OQm., and
ness School and my colleague really massively in 1974-75. when
Sam Brittan accusing the it came to more than £3bru
authorities of holding the rate ^ reader mav well have
d0Wn

K L2J noticed tSthia^v^mod^
Pictuie cf erafaange rate mauase-

to fceep tt too ment, because it containsjaaT a
b
STold°taed-

aftrATEsr^ sasme U h. does nave a special borrowings were meant to finance

exchange rate is meant to take

Entertaining
Since ail critics tend to assume

the strain (or move the
resources, according to taste).

If you bring the current bal-autenatic^that ftjGogn- Sit is£ment has been up to something currenj balance which has a]wavs
they disapprove of, rather less

attention has been paid to what SS&>B
SSdi!!

,lR £
we have actually been doing in tS
the exchange markets; but now y?t ™ Tbe

John Forsyth of Morgan Gresn- i974"^ *?*

fell has come up with calcula- SSent
tfans which prove, to Ids own deficit, so official

satisfaction, that our float has, J®SSJSSSiJS** *??? “,a
in fact, been as dean as Dr.

+Sf
ori5‘<uvJ?

VTitteveen could wish in has

most censorious mood. the current deficit to be fin-

...

.

anced in the private market, and
Tufa is a tugfuy entertaining lag* financial year we actually

conclusion; but the way rt is Ieft the whole task of financing
reached raises some very the balance of "payments to the
Interesting and complicated private capital market So if you
questions as well as answering compare what happened to a tra-

LUffSJSSSi r^P fliiL
British approach, we

worth examining in some ddtaiL seem to have used £1.6bn. to de-
Forsyth's definition of " Inter- press the exchange rate. We are

vention" is uncontroversial, if clearly in a floating and not a
anything in this field can be; it fixed-rate world—and just as
la simply official financing, well, given differential infla-
including all kinds of official tion,

and public-sector borrowing, net
of any change in sterling C,,. 4-,. Lfl1

*

reserves. Thus when we borrow offlOUlfllllff
and run down the reserves at the °
same time, there are two flows Finally, though. It must be
of official money Into the ex- stressed that Forsyth is talking
change market, and intervention about whole financial years. Last
“ J*Sfv

wben w b
,

orTf Lancia! year, for example, we

S
P
£L5b^ odd’ta* e\ Tu

In the financial year 1976-77, he .?”* haJf

“—A * a**- wbut added £2.18bn. to the
reserves. In tire same period the ***+
official sterling reserves fell by 1

£MSbL, leaving only £I40m. to
3gree * Js justified for smoothing

Suit « intervention to hold J™"*- V*?*'*2? H?*!
Sterling down. (There are pos- rtf

6
™!*,

40
J?!L

* effect

sible complications here about mnr»^fthJinaf
the sterling value of official cur-

"gg EfXiff SSn*rd
°‘t S«re“

an

affect the general picture).
stabilises. But what is smoothing

The simple and correct pro- and what is beggar-my-neigh-
eedure of counting any addition hour ? What is a hump and what
to the sterling reserves of other is a trend ? It looks as if the
countries as official borrowing rules for dean floating will in-
(whiefa it is in the strictest terms, volve a good deal of theology,
since the holding consists of How many angels was it that
British Government debt) not could dance on the head of a
only makes a rather unexpected pin ?

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Three Legs for repeat victory
THREE LEGS who was doing his ffl3jer*s French challenger Raga sequence after five victories

best work in the dosing stages of Navarro, who was beginning to which culminated with an easily

Newmarket's five-furlong Palace fade fast in the final half fur- gained success in the Jockey
House Stakes on Two Thousand long of the Newmarket race. Club Cup.
Guineas day, returns to the scene

' j • . fh _ Only three Kne. up for the
of his last victory. The Knaves- 'Wilkinson' Memorial Slakes, but
mire, for today's Duke of York Duke Y«* Stakes, the spot-

i% tsnmiŝ to be one of the best

Stakes.

It was in this race a year ago
that Three Legs first drew atten-

tion to his claim to be one of the
best six-furlong performers in

the country with an, emphatic
victory over-some fine sprinters.

His other runs in 1976 included

a particularly praiseworthy
effort, where he went down by
three-quarters of a length to the
champion, Lochnager, in the July
Cttp.

races oh the card, for the field

is made up of Maggydamns,
Araby and Dior Queen. The
last-named made short work of

September Day and Marjoline in

the competitive Juvenile Stakes

at Sandown towards the end of

April and looks to be the answer
to a tricky problem.

In the match, which sees!
— ' Doubleglow and Fenny Wood-

light switches to staying when house taking on the Divioa

,

TORE
1.45—Dcmbtegtaw*"
2.00—Dior Queen*
230—Three Legs***
2-05—Hfbrambie
335—Bright Finish
4.05—Debutante
435 -Accelerate
5-05—The Wawd

Three Legs, who will not be seven smart performers headed Galica-ridden Aidie I have little
j

inconvenienced by .
any further by Swell Fellow line up for the hesitation in plumping for the r

rain, can adneve an overdue £18,000 Yorkshire Cup. Here I three years’ younger Doubleglow,
|

success by reversing Palace do not oppose Bright Finish, bid- who represents Barry Hills* in-

House Stakes form with. Maurice ifir*e -to extend his winning form South Bank stable.

SALEROOM BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

Haydn sets £32,100 record
THERE SEEMS to be a boom A minor auction of Old Master ing bracket dock by John
market for musical manuscripts, paintings contributed £36JL45 Lathem sold for £2,400 and a

After Tuesday's successful sale ?ith » best price of £2300 (over Queen Anne tortoteeoheU strife-

. r, four times the forecast) from the mg bracket clock, £2300.
at Christie s, where a lettor from London dealer Brod for a still To-day Sotheby’s continues
Mozart to his wife sold for Hfe of fruit attributed to C. De with its musical sale, disposing
£15,000, Sotheby's managed its Heem. of instruments, including five

own record total for a musical The Christie's clocks and violins by different members of

manuscripts auction of £83,060 watches auction totalled £97.439, the Guameri family. The high-

yesterday. with the London dealer Bobinet light is the “ Ex-Adam ” violin

.p. - ____ _ nf paying £13,000 for a Blois gold by Joseph Goarneri del Jesu,
J?®, and enamel watch, signed Gamot made in Cremona in 1738 and ex-
£32,100 (doiujle^ the estimate) a late 17tb-century ebony strife- pected to fetch in excess of
from a Hastfurther, a Viermese ing bracket clock by John Harris £70300, and perhaps get dose to
dealer, for the complete 21-page. ^ London fetched £3,400 from the £84,000 record for a musical
autographed manuscript ra the the Winchester dealer Marsh. A instrument, set by the "Lady
score of Haydn’s,Trio in D Major George H ebony quarter repeat- Blunt • Strad in 1971.
for cembalo, violin, and violin-

Air problems for discussion

cello.” It was composed in
Vienna in 1785. This was the
highest auction price for an
item by this composer.

Other good prices were the By Michael Donne, Aerospace Correspondent
£8300 for a four-line poem
writen by Mozart on a slip of A WIDE range: of air transport M bumping ” — when an airline

paper, the first poem by the com- problems of particular interest tetis a passenger that although

poser to appear at auction, and to the passenger will be dis- be has a valid ticket he cannot
the £7,000 for a manuscript of cussed aver the next two days be carried because the flight is

Benjamin Britten’s unpublished at a conference in London called full — and problems on the
and unperformed string by the Airline Users' Committee, ground, especially the need to

quartette ” in G Major, written the watchdog body set up by the improve baggage handling and
when Britten was a schoolboy of Government to advise the Civil facilities for handicapped
fifteen. The previous auction Aviation Authority on consumer passengers,
record for Britten was £1,050. affairs. Speakers at the meeting, being

Two first editions of 17th-cen-
Wllile ae ne«l for cheaper held in the Kensington Close

tury music written by Christopher ^ fares wifi loom “large on the Hotel, Wrights Lane, W.8, will

Simpson sold to Quaritch for a«enda* ®any other important include Mr. Freddie Laker, chair-

£6,000. and QUaritch also issues trill he discussed. These man of Laker Airways. _ The
acquired Elgar’s autograph manu- include advice on “How to Make meeting will be opened by Mr-,

script of his tragedy Arthur for Your Voice Heard "in civil avia- Edmund Dell, Trade Secretary.

£3,500. The Rimgne Museum In tion affairs — a ‘lecture by and chaired by Mr. James
Norway paid £1,300 for a small Baroness Burton of Coventry. Lawrie, formerly chairman of
manuscript by Mozart’s father. Other problems to be discussed the Air Transport Licensing
also signed by. Mozart. include “overbooking ” or Board.
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.
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6.40-735 ajn. Open University
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12.45 News. LOO Pebble MILL
1.45 Ragtime. 230 You and Me.
2.14 For Schools, Colleges- 335

635 Tomorrow’s World.
720 Top of the Pops.
830 Royal Heritage.
9.00 News.
935 Harry O.

10.15 Omnibus.
1L05 Tonight

(report on the debates of the
Scottish Conservative Party).
636 Join BBC-1 Network for
Nationwide. 1135-1L45 Scotland
1980? 1135 News and Weather
for Scotland. •

Northern Ireland—333-335 p.tn.
U.45 Badger Watch focuses on Northern Ireland News. 535630

wild badgers. Scene Around Six. 1035-11A5
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930 This Week.
10.00 News.
1030 Could Do Better ?
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F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,378

BBC Z

ACROSS
1 Jaw in Bedlam possibly (8)
5 Dismisses about fifty in

trousers (6)
9 Tear to fasten with speed (8)

7 Divisions find a fellow
upsetting the rest (8)

8 “ A plan whereby young men
might best be —
(Mikado) (8)

10 Indians go East as a precaii- jg Fetter* for a donkey—it

„ H?? 4)
, . . „ means Bo und of a fag (55)

"S'lS)
1™" ,eK ”” M «»• ab°ut the dewert

“ iSE- JSnWSi (6)”'°
re M Nevertheless lafl to

14 How Berliners have a good arrive (5, 3)

time (2, 3, 5)
' 17 Animals surround the artist

15 When White joins Black in for sweets (8)

a drink (4, 2, 4) 19 Paper for children after tea
22 Of course, you can put money ’ (6) J

on it, but not on the race- go Member of religious body

M 21
V
rs
? ..

good to days gone by (6)
23 Calculate the new tea-times 21 Explanatory words in tradi-

(8)

24 “Throw hither all your
quaint —led eyes" (Milton)
(6)

25 She had a seasoned metamor-
phosis (4, 4)

20 The majority are surround-
ing the -Frenchman—it may
mean trouble (6)

27 The river is indeed loathed

(8)

DOWN
1 Ancient god has a short time
on the lake (6)

2 A pound for a thief (8)

3 How the quarrelsome are
found successively (2. 4)

4 Heroine of The Old Curiosity
Shop (6,-4) -

6 Rude gesture made. - by
Snout? (4, 4)

tional story (6)
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435 pjn. Open University.
730 News on 2 Headlines.
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730 Newsday.
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,
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n
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Cedar Tree. f430 Children's ^ Granada Reports. *M “5.

Halfway House,” staring
Francoise Rosay and Tom
Walls.

9.40 Sing Country.
10.15 Sea Tales.
10.45 Late News on 2.

1035 Network.
1135-1130 Closedown: John

Westbrook reads “Under,”
by J. C Squire.

LONDON
930 a.m. For Schools. 1030

Merrie Melodies. 1130 For Schools

e;i_ w-rii u r ”T - w The Bionic Woman. 7JS Paramsa UUnd.Film Matinee. msie, look gjs Mysfery Movie: Ouhxy. idj# Goorve
Homeward.”

5.45 News.
6.00 Today.
635 Cartoon Ih&e.
6.45 Crossroads.
710 Paradise Island-
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To die Holders of

GOULD INTERNATIONAL, INC.

9%f0 Guaranteed NotesDue 1983^

Issued Indenture dated as of June 1&S 19 1

5

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to the provisions of the above-nienticrri t.

S2.500.000 principal amount of the abort deaffM iay« «« fleeted by ',u f,!r^
June IS, 1977 (SIJ50300 Drincipal amount throuph operation pi ifcc mimhicre ArligT}
51^50300 principal amount through operation of the optional bianir.p hunui, at ih»

thereof, together wih accrued interest to said date as iuUmvs:

TEMPORARY NOTES OF $1,000 EACH
TK23K0 23268 S3335 53342 23M*

DEFINITIVE NOTES OF $1,000 EACH
KSSG 1S20 hM 4193 Sfifi
327 1549 2843 41

M

332 1550 =860 .4107 5407MB 1SG0 EBM 4174 5475
339 1564 2889 4182 5477
366 1380 2890 4184 MM
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J2S® S1? *200 5503 fohC SI 12
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445 1682 2996 4263 5589 GOTO 8188«0 3012 4280 5595 0313 81»
451 1894 3021 428? 5B05 '8s<22 8207
453 1695 3024 4304 56lB S»8 8220
459 1703 3038 4308 S&19 8064 8231
464 1740 3003 4310 5823 «*»73 8245
472 1742 3069 4331 5632 6974 BJ48
•HU 1743 3071 4349 Mil 6981 8351
48E 1756 3087 4353 B642 6003 HC»3
490 1763 3089 4377 58SB ffWS 8237
4P3 1780 3100 4378 56B1 7018 8291
509 1785 3133 4300 5«H 70=2 S39S
914 1792 3135 4398 5887 7024 83PO
532 1796 3141 4400 5S73 7081 8306
536 1798 3150 4404 5674 7075 8313
537 1805 3152 4412 5694 7076 8317
542 1640 3163 4432 5695 7085 8329
556 1842 3172 4441 5696 7090 6332
557 1845 3188 4456 5707 7094 8334

isnrei 14246 ai
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32791 14469 1««7R J77PS
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12305 145X2 ltK*96 17717 -~
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1281B V4525 17728 l'Hi'fl apry w
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On- June IS, 1977 the Notes designated above will become due and payable in such ossK
roicy m the United States of America.asAt the time of payment shall be legal tender for tfae pay
of pubhc and private debts. Said Notes -will be paid, upon presentation and surrender thereoFwf
coupons, if any, appertaining thereto.maturing after the redemption date, at the optioa'of fte h
either (s) At the corporate trust office of llorgu Gnwity Trust Crapaisy of New Yorf.
Broad Street, New York, New York 10015, or (b) at the main offices of Morgan 008188^.
Company of New York in Brussels, Frankfurt/Mam, London or Paris or the 'main office of :I

VonwfllCT & C. S.pA. in Milan,.or the-main office of Bank Mees & Hope'NY in Amsterdapv,o
main office Qi Banque Internationale i Luxembourg SA. in Luxembourg. Payments at the e

referred to in (b) above will be made by-check drawn on a dollar, account, or by transfer-to a i

account maintained by the payer, with a-New York City bank. .

Coupons due June IS, 1977 should be detached from the Definitive Notes and collected is thfr
manner. Accrued interest to June IS, 1977 on fixe Temporary Notes called for redemption witt.St
upon presentation of the Notes forpayment.

On and after June 15, 1977 interest shall cease to accrue on the Notes herein designated for

. GOULD iNTERNATIONAI^i
By MORGAN GUARANTY TRU5T COMn

OFRBWTOaZVfri

Dated: May 12, 1977

• notice
.

The following Notes previously. oBed for redemption have not been presented for payment^

TEMPORARY NOTES
mzasn TK 23261 TU 23333

DEFINITIVE NOTES bearing; distinguishing -letter M
837 4137 ' 9619 10046

-4

18311 2U6C
Temponuy Notes of the above issue notcaDed forredemption should be surrendered to ffie

Office o£ organ Guaranty TrustCompany of New York for the purpose oi.
^Temporary Is ores for Definitive Notes with interest coupons attached. -
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FSnandal Times

^corcf review
May 321977

>f ELIZABETH FORBES
iriM from VaWatfi ti u^T Josfi CsncTis is the Sadler’s Wells- company

2SSM3SSJSsb*J3S££s*^
i
: fftSS-tftPSoES! SSLS'A'Sr.i'E

iniasta' StaWnica de vaLce^imtodP* r̂itv^r^*?v
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Jtade Opera anas by Rossini reworked French version of scene with Charles Craig’s

Mozart Rotterdam Phil- the earher opera. On more lyrically sune Pinkerton, or the
aart‘

|«?“JSax ground.- - Rodolfo's intense but
8
controlled emotion

f0^ £3,50
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8 ,he te*n- Comer* triumphaat
l« * Donizetti, BeUini, ^JrLl?man2a f™in 111 recognition of the “Abraham
jielli. TIPO/BenxL Philips elegaiBtly sang. Lincoln” and Butterfly’s heart-
M3. 50 The second side x even more rendin* rZZLJn-503. £&50

' «f Pavarotti Arias by MercSnte’s itS»rrSSSa wSS guaranteed to break down
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completed the opera many years 5 KtSf
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after Donizeftffgdeath. Roberto .„?«?. -Pi
Benzi conducts the RPO on this ?£

d Butterfly. VHem Tausky and
delectable record.

me »" lowd support.

Individual items Sn The Art of uproarious

Pavarotti are all taken from ^
record^ before an

complete recordings made by the S.nro
lw Ve

j
audience in the

Italian tenor during the past Sn^LWwLd Hall, contains only

IySragtT3 V^P^^^SnSS&
voice, so remarkable in «jy^

rending farewell to her child
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fors’fc lui**—but his pro-
gramme is “affectionately dedi-
cated to the follies and foibles
of great singers past and
present.” These range from
Patti (the “Diva" Waltz) to Josd
Collins (“Love’s Cigarette");

HESS «="_£*S SSWdE?fiSS
tic in character, hot without the Teyte* f“Ladies &ocl

^ w
loss of its essential beauty of 28J C2SS? tSL2?“*5222.

jsssbrfTsa-? jars
tapo^S.t'^SrSJeSS’ fm

V

r

parody — knowledge of the

TWwrS subject parodied and real affec-Tonin (La rule du regiment), tion for ; in la„,„
but two of his Verdi characteri- The sleeve not«s S5*aw

the Duke
T
m Kgoletto worth the JricS^th?Seortl!

^ Maurice Besly, composer of Twomasdien
i, are, I think, better Little Fairv Sone<t in describpa

done, while MacdmPs “A^Ja as “the nephew of ’the Mayor of
pateraa mano from Macbeth Brighton." Courtney Kenny, the
shares my award for the best imperturbable pianist steo cott.

^ ..
^«ck wite Cu.jm.Animen from tributes Alfredo’s offstage inter'

-SSWJffSSr « J^P8 Rossmis «•*“* Mater- ruptions to the TnwiMa aria,
-
gw^rso. 6580 iTi. u-90 The Swedish baritone Ingvar jriuch is feargpmely embellished"

".Madam Butterfly, High- Wixell has an excellent repnta- fay the surprising soprano.
Collier, Robson, Craig, tion as a Verdi singer, and this '

Sadler’s Wells Philips disc, though it includes

/ Balkwill. HMV nothing of S*tmon Boccanegra,
ESD 7030. £2.00 arguably his best role; proves ;

(WniHe Love ikuds reputatjen to 'be. richly
’

Lr^hfemT ToS? de5erved- His voice, less velvety
“ tone than Cappucdllfs, say.
13 sturd5r> keenly-focusedv -flexiblemqDd. Cyg/RPO/Tausky. „„ ab

«’
e p̂rtle of

Greensteeve ESD 7033. encompassing his high range ex-
pected of verdi baritones—to

Surprising Soprano, hear Wixell hit his top notes, so

-ispinall/Kenny. Decca Ace of fairly and squarely in the middle >

. diamonds SDD 507. £2.50 is a special, and uncommon, ;
• y

'

_ treat. His interpretationvihough ;

. ,
out super-subtle, axe Carefully

:
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y
• ifemtserrat Caballes recital considered; Rigoletto, Don Carlo iv<
>:peci3 a i^ther disappoint- (Jjj, f^za del destiju>) aart-***
sglMSpitptib soprano is mot Renato (tfo baUo m mast*era).

• xjjar -best, voice, and ' -she re- three tiaracters in search
- gfes onpoHShed ropport from vengeance, are well-dlfferen- V'v-%
=rOrqaesta Sinfdnica de Barce- tiated, while Posa's death scene

’£ Both conductors tend to (Tton CarUx) and fago’s Credo m
iacy, the music unduly, (Otello) explore opposite ends of

. rSagno in Leonora’s first-act the emotional spectrum. Enzio's

..tfrom II trauabore and Gatto stirring^aria from Attilo and
• fJnrsLndot’s “In questa reg- ForffyJealousy monologue from

Caballe' is in any case tern- Fdlrfnff show. Wixell at his very

B
Uy unsuited to Toran- best, strongly backed-up by
isses both the fire and Varviso and the Dresden State
that lady's character, ..Orchestra.

is merely lukewarm,- originaHy recorded in 1980. _Vmlo sapete from y,e Highlights disc from Madam _

g’rflSTd^r.aS Buttofl»- sunE ” EnBUit by

~: in Lady Macbetia’s “ Vleni
“tta" the slight rasp-^of the

is perfectly appropriate,

tihe attack, not always this

strongest . point, is

_
r fierce. In gentler

the aria from Catalani’s
faOy is expressively phrased

Asung. 8

fte American mezzo-soprano
edbrica von Slade has sung
‘IfaiRosma in R barWere di

B
and Cherubino In Le

i Ftparo in this country,
«e roles are represented

-f
lier recital disc. On the

fetai side she sparkles mis-
Swsusly through Rosina's
wi voce poco fa” and- gives

iVequaly skilful account of
teren Lola's rondo “Naqui
Itffajmo.” Between these
tatechnic displays she intro-

<ta9 Desdemona’s Willow Song
Elective contrast, and sings it

- & ideal smoothness of line,

iithe Mozart side of the disc

goffers both of Chernbino’s
..htafully ardent outbursts

—

;,tMi so pid" is especially

gaging—as well as two show
gtas from La clemema di Tito,

mlia’s “ Non pih di fiori ” just
tees the elegiac note- of

Bunciafloo that gives Janet
Kar’s rendering such poig-

OCy, but Sextus’s ‘‘Parto,

*to" perfectly catches the

«ggle between love and
ta)nr in that young man's
tat Edo de Waart and the
(Herdam Philharmonic provide
?Lish accompaniments.

Montserrat Caballe

St. Bartholomew’s

Festival
For the Jubilee, the New En-. been specially designed to sur-

glish Singers and London **• ertra resonance.

Schubert Orchestra have jointly On their own the choir made

organised a small Festival of an effect with Tippett’s anthem

British music at St Bartholomew- Plebs angelica, as did strings

thfx.nrp.at Thp six concerts, and harp with the Free Variants
tne-ureat ine six »

_ Dives and Lazarus of Vaughan
shared by the respective conduc- wmiams_ ^ Rubbra’s Song of

tors Andrew Morris and Bnan ^ SouI beauty of the open-
Brockless. opened in April. They, j^g pages (English mysticism
last till July. The series is spon- expressed in slowly moving block

sored by the Stock Exchange, harmonies) was not sustained

For the second concert on Tues- because the choir was too gentle,

day, Brian Brockless was m jjuch tbe same thing happened
charge of a programme inymng in Berkeley's Four Poems of St
on paper, slightly disappointing Teresa (one of his finest works),

in performance. where Merlel Dickinson’s words

St. Bartholomew's presents, came through without enough
admittedly in less aggravated tone to support them—a curious

form than larger cburche^ a effect

familiar acoustical problem. Both
-pbe placing of singers and

voices and stringed instruments pja-^g might be reconsidered,
sound excellent on thear own, out There was no difficulty in hear-
in combination they can jangte. ^ ten0r baritone
On Tuesday, of. the wonra ror

jj, the Britten cantata
voices and orchestra tsmngs position at one side:
with piano, harp and arums^, Dickinson was near tbe
only Britten’s Qanfnta rmse^

centre. There was a poor audl-
cordkan (written for the Ken with so many dull pro-
Cross centenary in iat»J niaae pramipi Bs being given in the
much effect, partly because the grand halls one doesn't want to

performers were _on their discourage a brave enterprise,

partly because Brittens clear but the word “ festival " should,

and keen textures might nave
jjj a building of such distinction,

special.

Lcpmitd Surf

Fcter Egan, Wilfred Hyde White and Alfred Marks in William Douglas Home’s * Rolls Hyphen Royce,*

which opened last night at the Shaftesbury Theatre

Bede Colleger Durham

Medea by ELIZABETH FORBES

Chichester Festival Theatre

Waters of the Moon
Place; a sbabbv genteel guest- and apparently care-free, ex acer-

i
house on the edee of Dartmoor, bates tbe self-pity of the other*
Time: December 1952. Two to the point where it become!
kinds of inmates are here, the intolerable,
permanent and the transient. Thai in a nutshell is N. C.

Tbe contrast between them is tbe Hunter's plot. It dues not
play. develop. It merely continues.
The permanent ones arc The play was a great success ns

elderly people who have come a multi-star vehicle when it wav
down in the world, a retired first performed at tbe Haymarket
colonel (Charles Lloyd Pack). Theatre in London in 1952. and
rwo old women, Mrs. Whyte it looks like being just as great
(Wendy Hiller i. an embittered a hit at Chichester 25 years later

ramrod, and Mrs. Ashworth, a in Sir John Clement's production,

cheerful old body (Dandy Hunter was a playwright of
Nichols). The quartet is com- severe limitations, but in this

pleted by an Austrian refugee, work he wrote out of his single
Mr. Winterhalter (Brian Spink) porcoption—pitv corrupts hut
who remembers pre-war Vienna absolute pity corrupts absolutely
and Salzburg- _ —in a style cunningly adapted

All four arc Gqhting'a private from Chekhov. He makes his

battle against self-pity. Not only characters soliloquise to each
they but also their landlady other in a most un-English way
(Mary Higneii i and her invalid and just when they are inflating

son (Adam Barebam) and her themselves to 3 monstrous extent

daughter (Maureen O'Brien), he punctuali-s ihcir arias with a

The proprietor too has known well-timed quip,
better times and her daughter People like Wendy Hiller,

is all too conscious of the condi- Charles Lloyd Pack and Djmly
lion of servitude to which their Nichols all succeed brilliancy
father’s dralh has reduced them, jn identifying with these hopeless

If the lot of these poor people characters,

is gritn and tedious in rural Bui what of Miss Bergman .

Devonshire :u least it is bear- Well, she has her own masie
able—until, that is, the irrup- which if it is not quite the ma=i c

tion into their lives of those that the part requires is none

three glittering transient guests, the less always a plea-sure ta

Helen Lancaster (Ingrid Berg- watch. She was not completely
man), her husband (Paul Hard- word perfect on Tuesday, hist

! wick) and her daughter (Brigitte somehow managed to make even

Ten years ago the Palatine the Lachner version, unless gal- that the melodrama of Medea's
Opera Group presented the first vanfsed by a star singer such as spoken interjections during the
performance in Britain of the Callas, frequently do. wedding ceremony between Jason
original version of Cherubini's The Palatine production, and Dirce becomes particularly
Medea— the opcra-cocaique ver- directed by Peter Hudson, is effective. Jason cuts a poor figure
sion, that is, with spoken modest in scale but achieves a in this opera, and the more
dialogue— and to celebrate the standard quite high enough to sympathy that Medea wins, the
Group's 21st anniversary, it has allow the virtues of the piece, less there Is for him. Michael

! Kahn). Thi.- presence of these her lapses

i
glamorous strangers, rich, gay. charm.

Sadler’s Wells Theatre

seem part of h<*r

ANTHONY CURTIS

restaged tbe opera for three
performances in Durham, at
Caedmon Hall, Stale College.
Those who 'only know Medea in

the bastard edition with recita-
tives composed by Lachner (in

The Entertainment
Guide is on Page 37

Hunt does what be can to miti-
gate the hero's lack of heroism,
confronting his ex-spouse bravely
in their two fine scenes together.

His new bride Dirce carries
the first scene until Medea madesa.uMipvouw i^uvuiiti ism

, luc mat avtrue uim.ii iuvucu uidu»
1854) and sung, . usually, in t0 hor delayed entrance, and Marian
Italian, would be astounded at theatrical setting could compete Aitchison sings and acts well
the difference that restoration tbe marvellous view from enough to make one wish that
of Cherubini’s original ideas Bede college gardens of the

j]je character did not thereafter
makes to the dramatic feeling rathedra 1 floating in the evening become a cipher. David Morrison
of the work. b®*1 * above the city, but Mark

jS convincing as Creon, while
A mid-lSth-century heaviness Humphry's has designed a screen Dorothy Baker makes a sympa-

th at Lachner introduced into tbe of foil panels that both reflects thetic Neris. The chorus 'sings
late-18th-century score — Medea the light and, when agitated, with disciplined fervour. Alan
was first performed in Paris at acts as a distorting mirror for Fearon conducts the Group’s
the The&tre Feydeau in 1797— the protagonist's more monstrous orchestra, a discreet mixture of
has entirely gone. The music, emotions. amateur and professional players,
seems to move much less pon- Hazel Thompson sings Medea: exceptionally strong in the wood-
derously. In Arthur Jacobs’ her ; performance. carefully wind section. He keeps good
excellent English translation, thought out. starts quietly, almost ensemble and paces the score
which tightens up the dialogue gently, and does not work up into firmly. Contrary to an assertion
considerably, the opera still runs frenzy until the third act. She in the programme note, Francois
for nearly three hours with only has a good stage presence and Benoit Hoffman. Medea's
one interval, bat it no longer can cope splendidly with the tax- librettist, had nothing to do with
gives an impression of outstaying ing vocal demands of the part the E. T. A. Hoffman of Offen-
its material, as performances of She projects the dialogue well, so bach's Talcs.

Portman Hotel, W.l.

Ike Isaacs Quartet
by KEVIN HENRIQUES

Guitarist Ike Isaacs has been slightly off-beat policy of serving another pianist, Neville Dickie
an intermittent figure on the^New Orleans -style Sunday and his quartet. The Dick
local jazz scene for many years? “ brunch " to the'accompaniment Charlesworth quintet is sche-
znore regularly be ta a studio of jazz— but hot New Orleans duled for May 29 and pianist
and session musician. Thus Ms jazz—has just started- Ralph Sutton on June 5. Singer
experience is ' broad, ranging In a room bedecked with Annie Ross and tenor-saxist Bud
from the Ted Heath band to, meraeutdes from "the Crescent Freeman, who opened the ven-
quite recently, a ten-week tour City and which, acoustically, ture on May 1. are also
with Stephane Grappelli. Indeed seems eminently suitable for a promised for the future,
the group be forms for jazz quartet format—though it must As far as costs are concerned
appearances owes much to the be reported that Dig Fair- any Ilstener-eatpr should be corn-
stylish quartet music associated weather's cornet was 1 firmly pletely sated with the table
with tbe French violinist. One muted throughout the sets—the d'hote menu at £4.95—drinks, of
big difference is that this is Isaacs group played a lot of course, not included. The jazz

not an all-strings outfit. Isaacs familiar standards in a comes in four sets of about 45
happily takes the responsibility thoroughly appetising way. It minutes each from between
of most of the rhythm pUring, was the kind of quality music 12.30 p.m. and 4.00 p.m.

second guitarist Denny Wright top good to become merely a
has most of the solos which'-are background sound. There was
reminiscent in concept of Django plenty of clever interplay be-
Reinhardt (he and Isaacs pro- tween tbe four and each bad
vide a vivid, important stylistic soio workouts,
contrast) and Len Skeet is on Tbe forthcoming attractions

suggest that tb. aim of the exer-

rise is to attract jazz fans rather
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off whi 3 *»y Caff BrOlOt.

appreciative audience last e „ ‘ _...
Sunday at the Rotisserie Next

-

Sunday pianist Eddie

Normande of the Portman Hotel Thompson and his trio will be

where an enterprising and featured followed on May 22 by

Festival Hall

Raymonda
The Roy.il Ballet's view of ncr. Miss Samsnv:i is an example

ftaymondn' Act III has. at times, tn the company if they wish to

a devil-may-care air. as if the understand how the piece must
management were intent upon be danced. Breadth of phrasing,
seeing just how much miscasting Generosity m puns de bras,

can be crammed on to one stage musicslity. and an unforced carn-

al any one time. Cohorts of inand of the choreography are

young dancers thresh around in hers, and make the piece utterly
handsome costumes plainly worth watching. She is several

thinking they are Hungarians, culs above any Royal Ballet

but not realising that they are interpreters, who would also do
also supposed to be aristocrats— well to emulate her beginning
the suite of King Andrew II on of the cimbalom solo. Here Miss
the way back from the Crusades Samsov3 avoids the vulgar hand-

rathcr than a mediaeval Forma- claps that we customarily hear
tion Dancing Team. Four male —they are considered very poor

soloists industriously fudge style in Leningrad—and simply
double tours in Pisan fashion, brushes her Angers together,

leaning gently as they turn, while The subsequent development
one among them avoids entre- 0j. so jD j s beautiful in ils
chats as if they were contagious. nuances nf feminine grace and

Ladies of the company dance nobility of presence: it has an
solos as if entering for some emotional momentum quite as
dun contest in which niceness

e3SCitinB as „s physical procrev*.
will win a prize. Tt is all very.

jjjss Samsnva i« a dancer in
very dispiriting. ffanmowdns wj,0m nne sees a total physical
third act is well ^thin }he capa-

inVnlvemcnl—there is no part
bilities of the Sadlers Wells

of hcr wj,ich does not respond
R”-val

,5
alle

J.' ![ J!
1S c?

1
ft*r

°]1
l
' to the dance—and the Royal

strength and if it is rigorously Bal|ct
.

s arlisls can SIudy her
prepared tn the class-room, there evcry ranVl? t0 advantage. Andrf
is no nfcnie for the winsome prok0vsky was an attentive part-

ner- and 1 MtJoypd dancing
thaU“VW«SS1lv

,,

Mi n rSi 0f DaVid MorSe and Mari0n Ta,t
season. Especially so on Tues-

as jead0rf . Qf the Grand pcs.
day when Galina Samsova and hut jt was uiu Sarasova’s even-
Andre Prokwsky appeared as a0d s jjC was wonderful,
guests to lead the performance.
In style and grandeur of man- CLEMENT CRISP

Cash for artists

Once again artists can apply changed slightly. There will he

for financial assistance from the no bursaries but the scale of
Arts Council to enable them to larger awards will be

mitments. or prepare for exhibi- Applications Trora artists who

tions. Last year there were SS8 are resident in England and who
applications.' and five artists have started to establish thein-

received bursaries of £3.500; selves professionally should
there were 25 awards of between arrive by May 27. The Regional
£750 and £1.500 and 134 awards Arts Associations will assume
of up to £500. responsibility for awards of up
This year the scheme will be to £500.

0 Deutsche Bank
Aktiengesellschaft
(incorporated in the Federal Repubfc

of Germany with Umited fabffity)

NOTIFICATION OF DIVIDEND

The Ordinary General Meeting on 11th M*T'.

JP.dberibuee disposable profit of the
dividend ofDM 180,000.000 and has approved the payment of a dividend

DM 10 for each share of DM 50 nominal value.
.

: The dividend will be paid less 25% apitai yieW «x apunn

of dividend coupon No. 29 ac one
In

I&ttd in the Federal Gazette No. 91 dated 13th May, l

ewea m the federal uazetw A' _.amer,t of
>woDrdance with tbe English-German Double Taxation

March
%h November. 19M. h amended m the P™^***™
]»0, the German capital %

reduced from 25A 10

for. shareholders resident in Great Bntam. To daim this, sr«

folden must submit »n application for reimbursement wrthmt >rw

mn f«m the due date. This application « » be addro^J »
tbe Simdenmc fuer Finanzen, Koblenzer Strasse 63-65, D-53W

'^InGrSlJrimln' payment wiR take place through the following

Deutsche Bank AG. London Branch. 10 Moorgate, London

MfdlSS
P
Buk Limited. IntemaftO^l DWsi^. Secu^.

Department. Suffolk House, Laurence Pountney-HiM. London

EC4
The dividend payment In Great Britain 'Is made

J" .jjj"*
Sterling converted from Deutsche Mark at the rate prevailing-on

*he day of submittal of the dividend coupon,

f Frankfurt (Main), May (777 -

BOARD OF MANAGING DIRECTORS

guarantee something
something more than is achieved,

for example, by a merely so-so

performance of Vaughan
Williams's Concerto aecademico
in a programme already contain-

ing a work by the same com-
poser. RONALD CRICHTON

Madame Tussaud’s

award to Royal College

of Art
An award of £750 for outstand-

ing figurative work ta to be made
annually by Madame Tussaud's

to third-year students at the
Royal - College of Art

For the first award under tbe
new scheme, the work of two
'students has been selected by a

panel of judges from the Royal
College of Art and Madame
Tussaud's. Rosalind Cuthbert
(painting) will receive £600. and
Jane Osborne-Smith (ceramics)

£150;

Royal Ballet

School
- Mr, James Monahan, QBE, has
been appointed Director of the

Royal Ballet School to succeed
Mr. Michael Wood who retires

on August 31, 1977.

Slobodjanik
by DOMINIC GILL

The soloist in Chaikovsky's thrown off with exciting ease,

first piano concerto on Tuesday— and much splendid articulation,
the centrepiece of an RPO con- th e nerves returned in the

s* si WifiSKSss
the Russian pianist and Chaikov- one

_
of an exceptionally

sky Competition first-prize talented pianist somewhat off his

winner Alexander Slobodjanik best form. I hope we hear Slo-

(b.1942), making only his third bodjanik here again soon, as we
appearance in this conntry. undoubtedly shall, more poised,

It was a perfomance which mDTe at ease in his part,
never realised its potential, Kondrashin ended his pro-
cever came together as firmly as gramme with Ravel’s La Voice;

and with a burly, brittle
account of Prokofiev's Third, the

^2?d
«
obo^' Fienj Angel symphony. There

jamks habit of teking off sud- were some splendidly sonorous
denJy on unexpected (and not things in it, not. least the dell-

apt
JP very of the marvellous opening

pointed) rubato flights, gave the bars, and in the wild-eyed, fiery
music an awkward momentum, climax of the first movement
more obstinate than fiery, nn- But bright as the sounds were,

^
ab

«i
t
^
ai
l^
mp

f
tu0us

'v
B
j
r w

*L
en rhythms were slack. Kondrashin

zr settled, me playing had aotho- coaxed wriirme, but little elec-
nty—m the andantlno esped- tridty, from his players: those
ally, a sense of calmer, surer urgent,' Jaery wailings of high
command, the simple line drawn string gUssandi In the scherzo,
with great tenderness, its truly frightening in some per-
prastissttno polished to a fine formances, sounded here almost
sparkle. Notwithstanding some commonplace. An adequate per-
very-grand, full-weighted octaves formance only, capable but dull.

Rosalyn Tureck to receive

Oxford Doctorate
Pianist Rosalyn Tureck will be of all the 48 Preludes and

made an bonorar? doctor of Fugues of J. S. Bach at the

?ut
C &

Theatre. Among the other
17,635 wUI be ^^en over four

recipients of honorary degrees concerts on May 24 and 26 and
on that day will be Six Alec June 14 and 16 and celebrate
Guinness and the art historian Miss Tnreek’s own jubilee of her
James Byam Shaw. first appearance In London when
Rosalyn Tureck’s degree cere- she played three concerts of

mony at Oxford will follow the Bach's music at the Wlgmore
completion of her. performances Hall-

Your life could be just accounting
untilyou discoverus
With us,you'd quiddy be part ofan expert team dealing

personallywith dients and working in the friendliest atmos-
phere.You could specialise infields as varied as Taxation,

Financial Planning, Receiverships, Data Processingoreven
Management^Consultancy.And youmightwiden your horizons
still further withexperience notjust in ourUK offices but also

m Europe or other parts of our international network. But you'll

needtobegood. And havea first dass training with good
.basicexperience.

For a life that*smorethan just acjcounting,discover us
through DavidAdam,2Tomngton Place, London WCJE 7JP.

m ABBpptfcaibkffls shouldbeaannipanied by fidl details of education and caeet

MannJudd
CharteredAccountants

BirrrnnghanrBoHon'Bristol'Bijrnley'Cardllff'Dartford-London'Manchester

Newport’Swansea-West Bromwich-Woiverhampton

/
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EUROPARTNERS
the strong link

for your international business

BANCO M ROMA-BANCO KISPANO AMERICANO
COMMERZBANK- CREDIT UONNAB

Our network raw reachaB four corners.
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David Lascelles reports on

three anniversaries which

underline Yugoslav independence

Bear-baiting

Balkan
President Tito

BY A striking eoinridence. Yugo-
slavia is about to celebrate three
anniversaries, at least two of

which will dredge up memories
which will annoy its eastern
neighbours, while the third.

President Tito’s 85th birthday, is

bound to attract attention in both
East and West where each side

still fears he win drift into the
arms of the other, or disappear,

leaving a gaping hole.

First, this year marks the 40th
anniversary of Tito's appoint-

|

meet to the head of the Yugoslav
Communist Party. Officially, that
is all there is to it. But clearly

the event will be a good moment
to review the troubled course of
Yugoslav -Soviet relations.

For in 1937 Tito took the bold
decision to leave Moscow, where
he was working for the Comin-
tern. and enter Yugoslavia to

organise the illegal and scattered
party on the spot. In- effect, this
meant that he was taking over
control of the party from the
Comintern, and therefore from
Moscow which heartily dis-
approved of what he was doing.

In the light of the later break
with Stalin, this enables rbe
Yugoslavs to claim to-day . that
their party was quite distinct
from the Soviet one as far back
as the 2930s.

It is no coincidence that Tito’s
right hand man Edvard Kardelj
recently declared that Yugo-
slavia’s unique self-management
system was in preparation long
before the break in 1948. The
conventional view is that it was
deliberately developed in the
aftermath of the break to give
Yugoslavia a more distinctive
character. .

In other words, one of the
implicit themes of the anniver-
sary will be that Yugoslav
socialism owes little or nothing
to the Soviet Union.

Not that Belgrade is searching
for an excuse to annoy Moscow.
But following last November’s
summit between President Tito
and Mr. Leonid Brezhnev at

which the Russians tried to per-
suade Yugoslavia to co-operate
more closely with the Warsaw
Pact and Comecon, Belgrade is

anxious to reinforce the theme
of -its long-standing indepen-
dence.
The Yugoslavs are still reluc-

tsntto comment on that summit.
But it appears that the Russians
used carefully worded phrdses to
suggest that Yugoslavia should

co-operate politically, militarily
and ideologically with the Soviet
bloc, and should co-ordinate its

foreign policy^

The Yugoslavs were furious.
Yet because of the obliqueness
of the Russian approach, there
was nothing concrete they could
reject. .

Newrci
of SALT’

*

under wa
By David

republic of

As one official put Itr “ To an
outsider, the exchange would
have sounded quite harmless.

A verdict will be given- on
Monday in the trial of eight
Zagreb air traffic controllers
accused of causing the world's
worst mid-air collision in which
176 people died last September,
it was announced yesterday,
Reuter reports. The defence
lawyers yesterday, fully -sup-
ported a plea by British law-
yer -Richard Weston,: who Is
representing relatives of a
British stewardess killed In the
crash, and who contended that
by their actions none of the
eight accused intended

,
to com-

mit a criminal offence. .

day Yugoslav
Macedonia.
Since Yugoslav-Bulganan rela-

tions are still sorely strained

over the Macedonian question,

celebration of the Treaty's cen-

tenarv is bound to revive

tensions. But The Yugoslavs are

keen to condemn (he Treaty.
the time that
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The Balkans arc.

alive with bitter memories. Bui} He. approached!
the third event, this month’s 85th 1

. with the Sorter?.’

But to anyone who understood
the nuances, it was obvious what
the Russians were up to.”

Yugoslavia has since stated its

determination to keep its distance
from the bloc, even to the' point
of refusing invitations to join in
Comecon’s supranational activi-
ties except in harmless fields
like meteorology.

It has also played' -up '-the
results . of the Berlin Conference
of Communist parties last June
which confirmed the right of
every party to map its own way
forward. A close identity of
interests here has strengthened
Yugoslavia's bonds with neigh-
bouring Romania, the most
Independent-minded member of
the Pact. In a striking gesture,
Tito despatched a mission to
Bucharest after the recent earth-
quake to offer condolence - and
help.

A further anniversary- falls

next year, the centenary of the

birthday of 'President Tito, is a
reminder of the need for stability

in the region.

Although he suffers from
periodic ailments, the Yugoslav
leader’s health Is still said to

be sound enough for him to

go bear-hunting, and he now has

a firm grip on the. country again

after the upheavals of the early

1970s. Even so. . the Brezhnev
summit brought 'if. home ' to

Yugoslavia that the Soviet Union
has not relinquished its ambi-
tions in the Balkans • and
Adriatic.

Tito's careful balancing ac.t

therefore requires a certain

redressment towards the West.
Because of the impossibility of
close ideological or political co-
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operation, the main thrust must i LreaUfilBtCin ClC

Treaty of San. Stephano -vjjhich

mailed a climax in the -19th-

century Balkan Wars. Again, its

present day relevance lies in the
eye of tbe beholder. For *the

Yugoslavs the short-lived Treaty
was ati attempt by the Russians'
to set "up a’ “Big Bulgaria"
occupying most of the present-

he in the ecnaomic field,

particularly since Yugoslavia
relies heavily on westers goods
and technology.

Belgrade therefore has
.
great

hopes that the proposed new.

agreement with the EEC will

ease trade relations and imply
a certain commitment by
Brussels to bear in- mind
Yugoslav interests.

Basically, though, Yugoslavia
remains strongly committed to
non-alignment and is anxious
that the EEC deal should not
imply preferential treatment.
Instead. Belgrade is saving up
most of Its energy for the
Helsinki •follow-up conference in
June which it sees hot only as
a means of furthering' the East-

West dialogue :Tnif also as an
event 'which Will relrifdrce ils

own : distinct position In Europe.
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Tbe Financial Times is preparing to publish a survey on Hong Kong in Its edition of
July 4;1977.. It Will examine the reasons behind the colony’s economic revival following
a period of depression and,, separate articles will be devoted tp individual sectors

of economic activity, foreign relations,, administration .and taxation. The survey will

include profiles of some of the colony’s leading businessmenand companies. The main
headings of the proposed editorial coverage are set out below. .

INTRODUCTION: Hon^Kong experienced a
16 per cent growth :in GNP, in real terms in

.

1976* a further increase of 8 'per cent is forecast
for this year. What brought about this revival?

ECONOMY AND TRADE Although textiles
are still the main export, of .an economy for
which trade is the lifeblood, there : has been a
considerable trading up within the industry
and some diversification: away from it

INTERNAL ECONOMY Hong Kong, said to
be the last bastion of unfettered capitalism, has
increased its social : spending but the system
remains a free enterprise one. After a couple
of deficits, the colony has balanced its budget
and has amassed large .foreign, “exchange
surpluses.:...

:

FINANCIAL CENTRE; The role of Hong
Kong, with its four stock exchanges, as a
financial centre in South East Asia; the effects
of the.. 1971-73 boom and subsequent collapse;
the growth of merchant banking. •

ADMINESTRATION The role of the '.anti-

corruption unit, set up to counter . arguments
that corruption has been allowed to flourish;
the calibre of the colonial service, now that
Britainno lefhger has an empire. . .

FOREIGN RELATIONS

,-OfrJE

The advantages and
disadvantages of Hong Kong’s link with Britain:
China’s attitude to the New Territories, the
hinterland of Hong Kong, which, in theory, are
due to revert to China in 1997 relations between
'Hong Kong and Singapore; Hong Kong and
Japan; .Macao’s relationship with Hong Kong
and Peking.

NEW TERRITORIES Development plans, in-
cluding industrial estates and new towns*
problems of absorbing the increase in popula-
tion.

ELECTRONICS Attempts to move from
cheap-labour assembly, to-, more sophisticated
manufacture; the watch industry, - which, like

electronics, is .another-'-growth sector.

AG^CULTURE
_
Fishing and.-farming to-

gether-form a sizeable industry.. Coastal. and.

_ deepwater fishing; domestic food production.
'

SHIPPING AND PORTS 1

.
ViThe. growth,

"^
tainer traffic; the new wharves; tie-in

*

current prospects,
'

' ~ _

CONSTRUCTION The industry is still buewr.
mg with the erection of new housing/ industrial
buildings and office blocks.

TRANSPORT The mass transit system; the
government survey on communications; air
.transport, ...

PUBLIC UTILITIES Who runs them and how
well-do they*work?
LABOUR LEGISLATION

. The extent to which
it is enforced; Hong Kong’s employment record-
compared with that of other states- in the Far
East-- • - •

TAXATION • The
.
government review of

revenue collection; changes in direct taxation.
_’r

THE MEDIA Owners and editorial policies of
Hong Kong s newspapers and periodicals; their
role as a source of information about China;,
radio and television.
FOOD Sources of the colony’s food supplv;
who, controls the wholesale and retail food
trade;^ COMMODTITES The performance,
of the bullion market over the year' the- pro-
gress so far in commodity business.

* •'

HEALTH AND WELFARE Benefits available;
their providers— government, charities or

lnffinduals. -
.

’

I

TEXTILES Movement towards higher quality
production; export- restraints; the industry’s
prospects. . .

TOUfllStf
:
The industry’s contribution to the^

economy; artractionsforthe visitor.

BUSINESS PROFILES Profiles of leading
businessmen and companies.

The proposed publication _date is July 4;. copy date :is June 22. -rEor further details of -the
svnopsis and advertisement rates contact CUve Radford, 01-248 8000, extension -i7? prninS
-Times, Bracken House, 10 Cjmnon Street, London EC4P;fBY. Telex: 885033.
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!3» W 1 debate
CURRY

..'''HiVj^YlfONO BARRB, the The Gaullists voted foe the* l,
u. S«-Fnae MJ^ter, and M. conlists Voted for the confidence

.

'

l,r P1? SoaaJjst motion’ after weil-publacised bet-
1 iaaJJouniHe tele- tation, while declaring that they

//
'*1 Mitterrand's authority is

*r$

:v‘„S5

!:

F3k the first full-dress tele-

wtle .between a Prime
at-asd the chief opposition

Fto the. 20-year history of
Hg^epObiic; and the con-^ aeuT have crucial bear-
Fjtie conduct of the cam-
Jtor jaact .year's general

-'..I
l|,

'lV!»re in particular is play-
i. stakes. If the com-

- '' itb&ra dub him the loser, it

.

w|!id ^K-far -.towards destroying
i

l| '
1’ of his credibility

..

’ n{
' rJ^ffman -appointed by Presi-

•

’
:""

1;i J’WSirtaBl . =
d'Estaing - to

the campaign for the

•••
i'

, ^rS,B978 election.:
.;

‘ '.^ttrslsb reinforce the claims
».E lire's predecessor as Pre-

V" Chirac, Ihe
^^neader.- to .be the real

Mr*-. Pierre Trudeau, the
Canadian Prime Minister,' k
due to arrive here to-night for
ta£s With M. Valery Giseard
d’Estaing which are bonnd to
touch on the contraversal issue
of Quebec separatism, RobertM»uthner writes. This problem
which under General' de
GittUIe, provoked a serious row
between Paris and Ottawa,
again threatens to cast

. a
rlond orer Franco-Canadteun
relations, following the warm
reception given by the French
President to M. Claude Morin,
the Quebec Inter-governmental
Affairs Minister, daring the
latter’s official visit to France

•
, ,

I|

;

;3?a

v

i: •‘M

v " visit io r ranee
tht majority a forces last month.

See" it easier for him to -

£Y '’strongly Right-wing
'

ph on the campaign. secure after, the ran of dramatic
fpflme Minister can hold Socialist eleclkm victories. But

If wIH- enhance his next week he has to take part
the divided Gov- in the left-wing' summit to up-

atW3Dp. and. erase, if only date the’ Socialist-Communist
bernexf inter-party crisis, common programme and a
option he suffered at the strong television performance
fef. tBe. Gaullists in the will help him resist -Communist
fente; of 'confidence in the attempts to stiffen the proposals.
& Assembly oh ML Barre’s In particular by adding new
& package. nationalisations.

PARIS, May 1L

He must certainly be furious
about the publication yesterday

\

a Ihe Communist paper
L cumanite of a detailed"costing
of the Communist .version of the
joint programme, which, calling
for Frs.450bn. in additional
expenditure, is deeply embar-
rassing for the Socialists.
For M. Barre, I/Humanite's

calculations come as a gift -from
the gods. He intends in any case
to launch a fierce. attack on the
common programme as econo-
mically and financially disas-
trous and likely to bring industry
to its knees, and the inevitably
tendencious Communist arith-
metic is ideal ammunition.

in return M. Mitterrand will
emphasise the inadequacy of the
Barre programme in the face of
mounting unemployment and
will stress the divisions in. the
majority camp and the disputed
authority of M. Barre.
The Prime Minister will cer-

tainly argue that there is no
realistic alternative to accord-
ing the fight against inflation
absolute priority, claiming that
the common programme would
relaunch inflation and. ulti-

mately. create unemployment
Both men have been doing a

lot of homework for ihe debate.
M. Mitterrand is by far the more
experienced mao on television
but M. Barre has developed a
blunt no-nonsense style which
has earned him high ratings.

nmnunist sums anger ally
OWN CORRESPONDENT PARIS, May 1L

'

^‘taKfeii

1 '• ,n
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• ’Try

d J^BLZCAITON by the programme to nationalise nine or risk endorsing their allies’

jp &nmnunist Party of a leading companies and the credit tendentious arithmetic to pre-
ra:;«frting of its version and banking sector. . serve harmony within the Union—^ppSaaBst-Comipmust com- Within the end of six months, of the Left

,nrt
- ^ tw°

<!
ayfi tbe Communists are promising to They also criticise the Com-

^Eke v. television debate have embarked upon the study of munist Party’s arithmetic as a

^
j . ®ri«. Raymor^ Barre, the the restructuring of national gift t0 the Government. How, it
'^LjTmwteri and M. Mitter- industry and agriculture, reform is asked, can full employment

Socialist leader, has of the banking and financial be achieved in five years and
’ annoyance at sector, as well as of the financing jobs found for all the young

1

'fqfcpst headquarters. of social security, accords with people coming on to the labour
irritation- has been multinational companies and market? Hcrw can- the country

’ ^fetd byithe parallel publi- foreign banks and the " restruc- replace Frs.50bn. of imports

—

fcia a Cbhmi^nist-coritroIled turing of the monetary and 15 per cent, of the total—within

tfeai. and economic review of financial relations of France with two years within the framework
• limpZSfee timw-tahlft for the overseas conntries on the. basis of international trade agree-

tmentatiop - .of this pro- of sovereignty." raents, or a growth rate averag-

bm. at foresees the im- The party also talks, at .every inS 6 per cent be guaranteed in

ifiterincreasing of the mini- phase of its programme, of current world conditions when
^ibtjtage by 35 per cent, and- improving democratic.' control the best that can be hoped for

besjceot^ishjin purchasing and installing democratic struc- this year is 3 per cent? -

• bjpKvflver two^ears. tures The Gaullists have jumped
• ib hfiromisest a massive stimulus The Socialists see the twin enthusiastically into the attack,

i: i: FGmsumer spending, produc- publications as an attempt to They say that the Communist
.-h« to..and ^employment within limit their freedom of negotia- programme would add Frs.450bn.

« inimthsi. ' coupled in the tion in the talks to bring - the at 1977 prices to the State budget

S period witb price controls common programme up to date which now amounts to only

essential products, foreign and. in particular, to put them Fr$.330ba, even before compen-
T Etfrnre- rontrols^ a substantial in a position of having to incur siting ..for nationalisations for

pbhlK.'lBvestnient. and the appfobrium of public dis- which no provision appears in

einenfafidn-t>f the entire agreement with the Communists the figures. .

Portugal

still seeks

$1.5bn. loan

says Eanes
«y Reginald Dale,

European Editor

PORTUGAL IS -still hoping to
raise an international loan of
up to 91.5bn. from the major
Western industrialised countries,
General Antonio Ramalbo Eanes.
the Portuguese President, said in
London

, yesterday. .
But he made

it clear that the urgency of the
operation has been lessened by
last week-end’s decision by the
UB. and West Germany to ad-
vance Portugal on initial S500m^
of which 5300m. is to be contri-
buted by Washington.
President Eanes, in London for

the Nalo Summit, told a news
conference that the.S500m. would

I
be enough to cover the country's

I

balance-of-payments deficit for

the next 15 months. This would
allow the Government time to
negotiate the rest of the loan,
which it hopes to raise from the
U.S-, Western Europe and Japan.
Reports from Lisbon have

suggested that the country's total

requirements may not in the end
amount to more lhaa Slbn. But
President Eanes seemed to imply
that the full amount might still

be needed in view of the coun-
try's likely continuing balance-
of-payments problems over tbe
nexT three years.

He was optimistic that incipi-

ent signs of Portuguese economic
recovery ’ would ease the nego-
tiation of the remainder of the
loan. Japan and most of the
West European countries have
been reluctant to join an aid
consortium for Portugal, hut Por-
tuguese officials are now pointing
to an improvement in the
balance of payments following
an upturn in tourism and emi-
grants' remittances.

Diana Smith writes from
Lisbon: Sr. Alvaro Cunhal,
secretary-general of the Portu-
guese Communist Party, made an
outspoken attack on the minority
socialist government’s policies

last night
“We consider it our duty, to

warn the Portuguese people and
all democrats of grave threats

building up against democracy
due to the present government's
policy of capitalist .landowner
and imperialist recuperation,

waged in alliance with tbe
(Social Democrat} PAS and
(Christian--, Democrat) CDS," he
said.

. .Two main factors attract the
Communists' anger—the Govern-
ment’s restitution of over 200
small or medium-sized companies
seized by workers in 1974-75.

running on Government-backed
loans, and restitution of part of

their former land to private

farmers in the Southern Alen-
tejo grain belt now a centre of
collective farms or worker co-

operatives.

Finland’s Government resigns
BY LANCE KEYWORTH

PRIME MINISTER Martti
Mlettunen tendered his minor-
.'ty Government’s resignation

to President Urho Kek linen
this evening. The President
asked- him to continue in a
caretaker role until a new
Government is formed.

This is expected to be on
Saturday, or at the latest

before Mr. Kekkenen leaves
for bis eight-day state visit to

the Sov’et Union on May 17.

It Is the President who has

been pressing the party politi-

cians to form a majority
Government before he leaves

for Moscow.

The new Prime Minister

designate is Mr. Halevi Sorsa,

chairman of the Social Demo-
cratic Party. In addition to

the Social Democrats, the likely

members of the new coalition

Cabinet will be the three non-

Socialist parties of the ont.

going minority Government,

Centre, Swedish People’s and
Liberal parties.

These three parties reluct-

antly agreed to soldier on as a
minority eoalition in September
1976 when first the Communists
and then tbe Social Democrats
walked out of the five-party

left-centre government in order
to fight In Imminent local

government elections.

The Social Democrats have
since refused to return to

COMMUNISM AND THE VATICAN

Curious eyes on Holy See
' BY DOMINICK j. COYLE IN ROME

IT SEEMS that all roads still

lead to Rome—even Communist
ones.. With some remarkable,
but wholly coincidental timing,
separate delegations from the
French and Polish Communist
parties are now in Rome to
examine Catholic-Communist
relations just as Italy's 300 resi-

dent bishops open their latest
general assembly.

The bishops do not operate on
the baste' of a publicly released
agenda, although privately there
is one. for these major meeting*.
It is not difficult to guess that
one of their main preoccupations
(even if they are likely, to ’con-

ceal, tbe fact) is the so-called
“Commnnisi question.” the
possibility that Italy's powerful
Communist Party (PCI) could
come to at least a share in power
here.

Thus, .the visiting Communist
delegations are. in a sense,
interested in the same thing.
-Specifically, they ate both—but
particularly the French—in

Rome to study the state of rela-

tions between tbe PCI and the
Vatican.
Tbe Poles, wbo line up with

Moscbw in the ideological

debate, want to assess the pre-

cise. prospects of the Italian
Communists reaching power and,
in that event the likely con-
sequences Tor and reactions of

the Vatican. The Italians, and
somewhat less so the French,
have of course their own brand
of Eurocommunism and hence
delicate relations with the USSR.
The Church, too, has its own

problems. It remains opposed
to any arcomiuodation within
Italy between tbe long-ruling
Christian Democrats, and the
Communists, vet senior VatieaD
diplomats maintain, and are just

now. trying to extend, contacts

in -" several East European
countries and are prepared to

make “political concessions in

return for pastoral gains.” Late
last year, the Vatican effectively

recognised the East German
regime by accepting the

establishment of an autonomous
East German episcopal con-

ference.

Just how these visiting Com-
munist delegations are going to

study PCl-Vatican relations is a
little bit of a mystery, buj then
many things connected with
higher Vatican diplomacy tend
to be an5*way. Tbe two Commu-
nist parties are, of course, having
detailed discussions with the
Italian party, but no one has yet

A major political controversy

has erupted following the

decision by Ihe Procurator

General of Milan to grant a .

temporary amnesty to all

prisoners serving sentences of

up to four months in the city's

San Vittore JaU is chronically

overcrowded, writes Paul Belts

in Rome. It underlines the
severe problem of the Italian

jail system which is a key
factor in the deterioration of

pnbiie order.

announced any plans for direct

talks with the Vatican.

The Poles have already had a

number of meetings in Rome, but

the closest they appear to have
got to the Vatican—apart from
a rumoured meeting with one
pastoral prelate—was some talks

with at least one Christian Demo-
crat Member of Parliament who
is, according to the Italian Press,
“ very close " to the hierarchy of

the rilling party.

Everyone knows—or at tbe
very least in Italy accepts—that

it is but one small step from the
Christian Democrat hierarchy to

the Vatican Curia, but perhaps
that step has been getting some-
what bigger of late. One Italian

prelate last week called publicly

on tbe Christian Democrats to

renew themselves and discard

those elements in the party whose
activities in the past have won
it a reputation more for corrup-

tion and intricue than good
management.
The Vatican, meanwhile, has

now to deal with a Communist-
dominated local administration in

Rome itself, and with much
attendant publicity the Pope has
been photographed shaking hands
with Prof. Giuln» Carlo Argan, 1

who was elected nn the PCI list

and is now Mavnr of the “ eternal I

city.” He has also had a formal
j

audience.
\

However, the Argan admin is-

!

tration has not quite reciprocated
|

this ** gesture.” since the City ]

Council let it he known a couple I

of weeks ago that it would pre-i

fer this year not to have cole-

1

braled the Mass which is i

arranged traditionally to mark
j

the opening of the new legisla-

1

tive term.
j

Not to be undone, the Pope’s!
vicar in Rome. Ueo Cardinal

I

Poletti. went to the formal open-

1

ing ceremony .myway and was I

afforded pride of place by Mayor
Argan who. like the Communis!
Party hierarchy in Italy, is mnsl

!

anxious not to unnecessarily 1

antagonise the Vatican. The PCI
sees no mih-acc in a direct con-
frontation with a Church to i

which well over 90 per cent- of I

the electorate at least notionally
belongs.
The visiting Polish delegation,

too, appreciates that the Govern-
ment in Warsaw maintains its

own delicate balance there with
the Church was represenied by
tbe celebrated Cardinal W.vszyn-

ski, whose views on the separation
of Church and Stale are even
more hardline than those of his

superiors in the Vatican itself.

Tbe French Communists know
that a big electoral battle is com-
ing next year when, in partner-
ship ’ with the Socialists, they
hope to emerge with an overall

left alternative Parliamentary
majority. As with their Italian

brothers, they see no votes in

attacking the Church openly,

which is precisely why they are
now in Rome, seeing just how
the Italian Communists “bridge
the divide."

HELSINKI, May 11.

Office, especially as they lost

some ground in the local elec-

tions. Hovel rr, a$ before.

President Kekkonen seems to
have persuaded them io change
their minds. In addition, some
long-standing points of eon-
flirt between the Social Demo-
crats and (he Centre Party hate
been resulted in the past day
or two. it Is considered un-
likely that the CommnnUts
will also be represented in the

new Government.

New doubt

on Bonn’s

N-policy
By Jonathan Carr

BONN. May 11.

THE WEST German Technology
Minister, Herr Hans Matthnefer.
bus agreed that further funds for
development of fast breeder
nuclear reactors be blocked until
questions on safety and other
issues have been examined by
Parliament.
A Ministry spokesman ami1

assurances to-day that existing
agreements on fast breeder
development would he honoured.
These included the n instruction
of the SNR-3CW prototype in

Kalkar, a joint venture utth the
Benelux countries.

At issue, he added, is DMllTJm.
—the sum still not firmly com-
muted from a total of DM227m.
envisaged for fast breeder
development in medium term
budget planning for 1975-Stl.

None of this OMl'iUm would
be released until there had been
a thorough disrussjun of the
problems raised by the reactors.
The spokesman noted ihal lust

year a similar block had hoen
placed on DM75m. earmarked
for high temperature reactor
development. This had since
been lifted

While the Government is

anxious tn explain all this as
normal, democratic procedure,
to-day's news places yet another
question mark over" the Bonn
nuclear energy programme.
Nuclear power station building

has ground to a halt amid fierre
prnl pits from environmental
protectionists and dispute even
among experts on how much
alnmir energy will he needed to
close the energy gap in the next
decade.

I

The Government supports the
further development of Tast
hreeders (which produce (heir
own plutonium fuel from
uranium ) as an insurance
against over-dependence on
uranium imports. It has so far
been unmoved by President
Carter's deep reservations about
a “plutonium economy."

The United States Congress

. ^reported recently on alleged spares

Problems affecting Marine Corpsjump-
'

jets. But Hawker Siddeley and their

.• sub-contractors had a rather different

story to tell.

Against a background of

. negotiation for further Harrier

contracts worth hundreds of millions

.<; of dollars, the controversy has many

,
implications for British industry.

.

"Whether it’s the export ot Bntisn

i innovation; the blossoming ofa new

|
idea; an analysis of opportunities in a

.
competitive market; the prospects of

pay-squeezed middle management;

union attitudes to change-the chances

are you’ll find it in The Engineer.

Every week it provides engineering

management with practical information

for work. It contributes to an

understanding of the difficult problems

of change. It has an educative role; but

.
it also speculates on the new
technologies that fire the imagination.

It enhances the standing ofthe

engineering profession; it helps to

safeguard high standards of

management and to promote a

consciousness ofindustry’s place in

and duty to society at large.

For more than 120 years The
Engineer has been serving engineering

management throughout industry. It

can claim with pride to have played a

real part in helping to shape

developments over twelve decades by

promoting the spread ofknowledge

when it was the possession of but a few.

It still pursues that aim with vigour

today, from boardroom to toolroom,

from design to purchasing, from

finance to maintenance.

And in the engineering industries

it is the best read publication-bar none.

Every week more engineers and

engineering managers read The
Engineer than read any national daily,

quality Sunday or engineering monthly.

ENGINEER
TheWfeekly for

Engmeering Management
\k*^an-UramjMn ( PuMisher s) L imiteJ
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Republic Steel reduces

extent of its price rises
8Y jUREK MARTIN, US. EDITOR WASHINGTON, May 11.

REPUBLIC STEEL announced
this morning that It was cutting
back on its previously announced
price Increases to the level

adopted on Monday by U.S. Steel,
the biggest company in the
industry.

In addition. Republic said that
the ne whigber prices would* not
take effect until June 19 wben
the U.S. Steel rises will come
into force. It had planned to
institute the higher prices this
Sunday.

and Tube, and Lykes Corpora*
tion, also rolled back previously
announced increases. National
Steel, the third largest company,
also said it would raise prices
along US. Steel's lines.

products by 8J3 per cent and on
bar products by 6.9 per cent The
Council on Wage and Price
Stability promptly termed these
increases excessive.

El Salvador

guerillas

murder

Minister

THE U.S.-PANAMA CANAL TALKS

By Alan Riding

Torrijos treats for
BY ALAN RIDING

Yesterday, two other smaller
companies, Youngstown Sheet

The roll-back does represent
a partial victory for the Carter
Administration, which last week
had given Mr. Edgar Speer, U.S-
Steel's chairman, a full taste of
its reservations about increases
of the magnitude proposed by
Republic Steel.

Republic had proposed raising
prices on sheet, strip and plate

The U.S. Steel increases on its

main product lines average 6 per
cent. This figure is somewhat
deceptive since, since it embraces
extra charges for special proces-
sing. Tbe base price—as opposed
to average selling prices—for its
sheet, strip and bar products are
to go up by about 7 per cent,
(mucb lower than the 10-11 per
cent, increase tn base prices
initially adopted by Republic).

Miners crisis averted
A MAJOR confrontation between
the United Mine Workers union
(UMW) and the coal industry
was at least temporarily averted
on Tuesday when the UMW*s
president, Mr. Arnold Miller,
refused to follow a controversial
resolution passed by the union's
policy-making executive board.

The resolution, wbich was
passed at a special board meeting
here on Monday, called for
making a long-simmering dispute
over recently established coal
company absentee policies in
Obio "national in character."

The Ohio dispute was blamed
for touching off a wave of wildcat
strikes across the eastern coal-

fields that have made idle about
20.000 of the nation's 160,000
coal miners.

WEST VIRGINIA, May 11.

Both union and Industry
sources bad expressed concern
that the resolution could set the
stage for a national coal strike.

The union's executive board
passed tbe resolution by 12 to
eight votes over the objections of
Mr. Miller, who ruled the resolu-
tion out of order. The board
also directed Mr. Miller to send
a telegram to the Bituminous
Coal Operators Association, the
industry's bargaining arm, stat-
ing that any absentee policy

—

other than the one provided in
the 1974 wage agreement—“ is

without contractual authority."
The provision in the contract

states that any employee absent
from work for two days without
authorisation may be dis-
charged.
AP-DJ

Nevertheless, tbe Administra-
tion has pronounced itself satis-

fied with U.S. Steel's “ modera-
tion.” For its part, the company
bad groused that the higher
prices were “ considerably less

than those which are cost-justi-
fied," a sentiment uniformly
echoed by other producers.

Indeed the chairman of Lykes
suggested tbat a moderate price
increase now meant that a

further rise in prices later in the
year was probably inevitable.
Lykes's steel operations, the
chairman said, are running at a
substantial loss and tbe company
voted to omit dividends and
defer payments to Preferred
stockholders.

The decision to delay imposi-
tion of the higher prices by five
weeks may, it is thought, mar-
ginally relieve pressure on the
car manufacturers, who are con-
templating price increases on
their 1978 model year cars, due
to go on sale id the late summer.

MEXICO CITY, May 1L
THE FOREIGN Minister of El
Salrador, Sr. Manrido
Rorgonovo Pohl. was found
dead early to-day—apparently
killed by Left-wing guerillas

who kidnapped him three
weeks ago and unsuccessfully
demanded the release of 37
political prisoners in exchange
lor his life.

His body, with three bnllet
wounds In the forehead, was
found soon after midnight,
tossed beside a road seven
miles from San Salvador, the
country's capital.

Police say he was killed a
few hours earlier. Sr.
Borgonovo's death was pre-
dicted after the ransom
demand of the so-called
Popular Forces of Liberation
was rejected by the army-
backed Government of Colonel
Arturo Armando Molina.

In the past, El Salyador’s
guerillas have not hesitated to

kill their kidnapped victims.

.

The Foreign Minister’s
murder is expected to unleash
a new wave of Government
repression against opposition
groups. In an atmosphere of.

growing political tension after

the presidential elections 10
weeks ago In- which the Molina
Government resorted to fraud
and violence to impose its

candidate. General CarTos
Humberto Romero, and
deported dozens of Opposition
figures.

AS TALKS between the U.S. and
Panama resumed this week in

Washington, there is sudden
confidence that a breakthrough

I
in the secmingly-endless negotia-

tions for a new Panama Canal
treaty is imminent. Panama’s
s negotiators have been told to

j stay in Washington "as long as

f
is necessary.” while the Carter

I Administration seems anxious

J

to sign a draft treaty and send it

for Senate ratification before
the 1978 election year begins.

|

Panama's rulers of course con-
tinue with fiery rhetoric about

; the forever-mounting impatience
[of the Panamanian people. Just
jlasr week-end. General Omar
|
Torrijos threatened to leave the
U.S.-controlled canal zone “ with-
out light, without water and
without gringos," which Is Latin
American slang for Americans,
if a new treaty is not signed
soon.
But the intensification of

Panama's war of words could
actually be farther evidence
that agreement is close. During
last year’s American election
campaign, when the treaty nego-
tiations stalled. General Torrijos
and his aides were un-
usually discreet in their public
comments. So unless threaten-
ing noises were to be made now,
It could be argued, the wide-
spread apathy of Panamanians
towards the 13-year-old talks
could dull the glamour of the
“ historic victory ” that General
Torrijos is about to pull off.

Oddly enough, the negotiations
themselves were never a real

problem. In isolation, the teams
of diplomats could have long ago
worked out a deal, and the draft

that should be ready for sig-

nature within a month or two

will hardly be different from
.various versions that have been
circulating for more than three

vears.

It will give Panama immediate
jurisdiction over the canal zone,

and full responsibility for the

running of the waterway itself

by the year 2000. During this

period. Panamanians will also

gradually be prepared to

administer and defend the canal,

while the United States will

solution to the problem. Even

though the. chauvinistic flap

stirred by former California

governor Ronald Reagan in last

year's primaries has eased, there

are still many conservative

American senators -who are in no

mood to “give away" the Panama
Canal.
A two-thirds majority is re-

quired fnr Senate ratification

and. if Miami-based Panamanian
exiles succeed in their campaign
to draw attention to alleged

human rights violations m

Panama is not burning with anti-Americanism,

and popular complaints, if any. are directed at

the state of the economy and the corruption

of the regime.

increase its annuity from S2.1m.

today to between S30m. and
840m.

Perhaps the only outstanding

substantive conflict is over tbe

Pentagon’s demand for a

residual defence role in Panama
after the year 2000: Panama
demands that the waterway be
" neutralised.” Evidence of pro-

gress in otber areas was offered

bv tbe fact that this was tbe first

point taken up when the negotia-

tions resumed on Monday.
Similarly. General Torrijos had
stated tbat the question of
annuity payments would be
discussed last—and this too is

on the agenda in Washington.

But there are still obstacles

in the way of the two Govern-
ments, despite their common
d es ire for a rapid and thorough
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The Laurel Six executive saloon, hi fact, costs

£3,545.Which represents remarkable value for a
quality built caa; equipped to an extremely high
standard, and powered by a smooth, six-cylinder
2-litre engine.

It is one of five luxury executive cars in a range
erfover 20 models,which have maintained Datsun
as Britain’s leading car importer formore than
force years.

And the Laurel Six really stands out in a class

The smooth power of the Laurel Six gives it

easy100mph performance, yet impressive economy
is available too with up to 30 miles horn each gallon
oflow-grade petrol-and with a 13 gallon fuel tank;

that means a longway between refills!

The Laurel Six is luxuriously upholsteredand
particularly spacious.

And,when itcomes to equipment the Laurel Six
has more executive features at its price than just

aboutany caryou can think of-tinted glass ailround,*MM Maw uuvu WUV 1VUUJ UUUiUV VUl 1U u Vtuw iAWVVfcfcVJlJ VIA* jvuvuuumMkVl IXUL^UglOOO dU 1 UUJU.U

of its own, with no other 2-litre executive saloon able push-button radio with stereo auto-change cassette
a

—

r . t - * i; j: i _ i« « «
to compete in terms of sheer value for money.

The engine, for example, is a straight-six

player, reclining front seats with adjustable head
restraints, electric clock with sweep second hand,— —^ wuamyAVi Id « dKA a av vivwa liCUU

overhead camshaft unit- familiar enough in Jaguars, illuminated ignition switch, automatic reversing
1 . .1 « i«. 1 1 r i; 1 i , 1 1 1 . . - .

~
but a rich rarity in the 2-litre class,where four-

cyfinders are usually all you can get

i?_v«

-
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(Prices quotedtnchidc Special Car 2b* and VAT. Seat belts, numberplates and delivery extra.)

lights, lockable glove compartment, powerful heating
and ventilation system, side indicator repeaters,

'

cigar lighter,heated rear window,and lots more.
There’s executive luxury too with the Datsnn.

260C Saloon andEstate CanBoth have a 2.6 litre six-

cylinder engine,power assisted brakes,power steering,

and a hostofluxury features-from deeply upholstered
cloth seats to radios with electrically operated aerials

-as standard.
-

Theimpressive Estate Car, at£4,500, offers a
vast 75cu.ft.of carryingspace with the rear seatfolded;
the Saloon, at £4,760, has the added luxury of elec-
trically operated windows, remote control opening'of

the boot and fuel filler cap, stereo cassette player, etc.

Completing the Datsun executive range are two
versions of the high performance 260Z, the world's

largest seDing sports car, with over 500,000 in use!
There’s an exotic and luxurious 2+2, at£6,5 00,

which really does have room for four adults in

coirrfortablyindividual seats: and the superb sports
2 seater, at £5,699, winner oftough rallies all over
the world, including two outright victories in the
incredible East African Safari Rally.

Both cars have untemperamental 120 mph
performance, with a five-speed gearbox, handsome
cast alloywheels, huge power-assisted brakes and
fully independent suspension.

Thkethetimeto look overthe range ofrix-cylinder
Datstms atyourDatsun Dealer Executive motoring-
Datsnn Style - can leave you in excellent shape
financially, with encouraginglongterm prospects,
and veiy considerable fringe benefits.

j.: jvrr
*• y A • . * A.<y,

BATSTOIUX.LIMITED,DATSUNHOUSE.NEWROAD,WORTHING,SUSSEXTEL:WORTHING 68561 DATSUN

Panama, this could even become
the excuse to withhold approval.

President Carrer. it Is said, plans

to dedicate an entire "fireside

chat” to the issue in order to win
domestic support for a new
treaty.
General Torrijos :s no less

anxious to hare a treaty signed

this summer and, following an
autumn plebiscite, to have the

draft ratified by tbe Assembly of

Representatives on October 11.

the ninib anniversary of bis

seizure of power in a military

coup. In contrast to President

Carter, the main pressure on him
is economic, because, despite his

efforts to stir up popular indigna-

tion over the American presence

in the zone, there is no danger

of a spontaneous explosion of

anti-American fury.

The real dancer—one that has

been the topic of persistent

rumours in Panama—is that

General Torrijos may not be able

tn survive in power very long

without an improvement in

Panama's economy. And most
observers agree that such an up-

swing will not come until after

a new treaty has entered into

effect.

At present, the economy is in

a deep slump, and the Govern-
ment has been forced to cut down
on deficit spending by the

reluctance of common*
to carry on increasing*
try's foreign debt

Resolution of the cm
l era would re assure4®
and domestic invests
Panama's human an*!
resources will be qom
wards building up tbe
In an economy with £
under $l.5bo., th? j
American annuity. W-,
difference to publyf^’
geting. More impottzjft
private credit
hernmc more easily',*

while Panamanian 7
'

what is . now the
should provide a stini«
mcrciai activity, with^,
viously channelled iniesj

post exchanges and eon?
entering the fta
economy. •>

No nnc seems wiflinj

sider seriously the Hfce]
of the failure of . \
and Panama to - :•

a now treaty. At tbe
level, with such diploma
as Mr. Ellsworth Bunka
Sol Linow I tz on the'w
side' and the skilled
university rector, Sr;
Escobar Bcthancourt he
Panamanifin team, this

i

likely.
™

Bur at the ratificati

rejection of the treaty

conceivable. Panama1
?

cite should be no probl
there Is no free Pre&s—

i

fore there will be no apt

about the draft—and ?

will be counted by
Torrijos' cronies. -

But Americas ratifical

be delayed for a nu
reasons. If this, delay
be a de facto rejection

Torrijoa will at some

.

forced to show his dfc

The Test is speculation;
is little doubt that to-dai

Panama is not burning'
Americanism and that
complaints, if any, are
at the state of the ccor
the corruption of the

With the failure .of t

General Torrijos would
ing for his political III
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Anti-nuclear prot(

continues in jail
BY DAVID BELL WASHINGTON,

MORE THAN 700 anti-nuclear
demonstrators today entered
their eleventh day of Imprison-
ment in makeshift jails in New
Hampshire in protest against
the building of a new power

the sistation in state.

About 2,000 demonstrators,
members of the Clamshell Alli-

ance. were arrested on May 1
after they occupied the site or a
new power station at Seabrook
in New Hampshire. The occupa-
tion was peaceful but similar In

other respects to. action taken by
West German anti-nuclear de-
monstrators in- recent months.
Acting under orders from Mr.

Meldrim Thomson, the very con-

servative Governor of the state,

police arrested all the protesters
and set up' temporary prisons in

schools, barracks and other state

buildings.

Mr. William Loeb. the editor
of the Manchester New Hamp-
shire Union Leader, the state's

largest newspaper which plays a

key role every four years in the
New Hampshire primary and
must be among tbe most con-
servative in the nation, wasted
o time in branding members of

the Clamshell Alliance as similar
to “Nazi storm troopers under
Hitler."

One in jail the protesters,
many of whom are veterans of
the anti-war demonstrations of

the 1960s, refused to ps
bail necessary for thel

Some later decided tc

but more than 700 ai

prison, and are costing

S50.000 a day.
The problem for Mr.

has been compounded l

that the Clamshell

named after the cia

found on the New Engl
is an ad boc group «
various anti-nuclear bo

such . it deliberately

leader and no spokes

the police have, there

to deal with each dem
individually.

The importance of Ibis

lies in the fact that it

the largest civil dlso

protests since the 1960s

organisers predict, only

of many more acn

country. .
Most nucler

plants have been chalh

the courts and many are

delayed by legal ergumt

in his recent '-energy

Mr. Carter noted', that 1

procedures should be .ape

and delay cut to a'mumt

If the anti-nuclear m
really docs take to ft* *

will undoubtedly pose a

problem for the nuclear

and could make it yet tn

cult for the US. to build

nuclear reactors now p

Mixed feeling in Conge

oil social security plan-
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT WASHINGTON, *

PRESIDENT CARTER’S pro-
posals to improve the financial
health of the social security
system have received a mixed
reception in Congress.

The key parts of the pro-
gramme, unveiled on Monday,
require the potential diversion
of general tax revenues to shore
up social security trust funds
when- unemployment is high and
higher. payments by businesses,
but-much less by employees.

Predictably, Conservative
opposition centres round the
extra burden companies are
expected to pair: the Administra-
tion’s contention that even with-
out reform businesses will pay
appreciably more during the
next five years has been given
fairly short shrift.

However, probably more
serious, given the overwhelming
Democrat majority in the Con-
gress, are the doubts expressed
by prominent members of the
President’s own party, most not-
ably. Mr. Ai Ullman. chairman
of the House of Representatives

Ways and Means Cw
through which the

must pass.
.

Mr. Ullman said yesttft

“ we just can't coatinne

everything on to fnconw

He acknowledged U
social security systeaj

financial trouble. ®
interest In some form-*

sumption” tax, thought

the lines of a value®.
But he also said thaM
be unrealistic to expect y.

,

to tackle as basic an i >,
-

social security finanw's.

year, given the demano--,
£ : ,

,

President’s proposals «» -

;

savings, tax and w*”*3d.s
On the otber band.

.

.

Russell Long, ebairnuw.

Senate Finance Cos

a qualified endor
Carter programme,
that the Senate would »

pass most of what..flfl“
v

posed, with a few.
-

/;

merits." He would' no

himself to predictldB^R

with which Congre®?

tackle the problew. - x

FDA fluorocarbons bl
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT WASHINGTON*??

THE U.S, Food and -Drag Ad-
ministration lFDA) said to-day

that production - of fluorocarbon

gases used.In aerosol cans should
be' phased out. over the next two
years SBd "that, after that period,
they should' be banned com-
pletely.

•The FDA said that a baa on
fluorocarbons would protect the
earth's ozone layer which has
been depleted by the. gases, used
as propellants- tn aerosol cans.
At -the .same • time, tbe demise of

the fluorocarbons

skin cancer cases by.-a®?

tween 2 and 2°

agency said.

, Under-
must cease maduiaetiPaski

carbons • by .(WMpFjtSH?.

must stop' using

December “nf that yWyjST
1979 no spray pr"*™*

fluorocarbons & * 9-srui
be sold but there w«J
tions for some m
and existing stocks can

up.

>
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.African trend,
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.

producing
/^jlti-party

: Vfctem
'

Australian emergency

ffights threatened

West makes Namibia headway

President Senghor

oetic licence

MORGAN, RECENTLY IN DAKAR

llCi

ies

' w#' leaders have often
... tj ig renowned, and some-

'i'-: 'Mailed, for their tendency
•'VjttabD multi-party systems

toA on independence in
’ -r ,Ejf- one-party, often dicta-

•
. ‘i- .Weoines. Senegal, France’s

", 1
• vvi-'f|flrmer. ; colony in West

^-tVizBBVer admitted officially
'

'-‘sbe-party system; and its

fee poet - President
' N^fc-Sfl»ghorv could never be
: as a dictator. But the

A
’|jj«roBienJ system Fresi-

'

'v
is'now trying to

' n hncte the general
.trtrtnid'tlaiifcit is of more

•
:

3
.
1?

g!
al,

NiirferesL
- r-WSenghor has decided
’ ",*SfW a controlled xnulti-

-i, “C^Tfifstwn; - This entails

n'.? ?he gradual accumula-
' fr-r'ESrser io his own party,

Mri'Progre^siste, -which
•

'

;

over .the 17 years
'

:rg^fl^pendence; .it has
/ tft-njijuded fee formation

other parties, and
1

:-&ffQlve .
nationwide elec-

' x ^Be held on the basis of

rjffijinni
~ representation, in

'• -m-a one-parfy system was
1

7
-tfcofficUIly* admitted to, an
' fe cotip in 1960 by the then
'•^Minister, Mamadou Dia
jWed but now amnestied

)

'"it. pen.' more: serious distilrb-

'•.Wunng aod after the elec-

•''r^f:'I063 led eventually to

absorption of most of the

’’'“'tftion parties (the Marxist

in / Independence Party
Jwas. outlawed) into Presi-

:

-
v-

party.
** ' ~ F * 'i&Irsin - student riots in

'po&tical stability followed.
> # nio too did.apathy within the
' rT Til] Land a Ipw. degree of in-

« i i: (i II tment by Government critics
•? #tetJiesjraterit>

--jelafet phase in the return

Multi-party. system is a law
-iding'forproportional repre-

ation, lo- 'fe' •jmplemeoted
- 4 year, durfng.the legislative

. •'^we^eirtiaLelections. It is
' gned^o helplht two fledgling

f
[di 'parties -rather than
at .jSengbbro .own—now
itbe Socialist-Party. The
has been welcomed by

. - rn-fer two officialippposition
TifeMhe . Sene^dese Demo-

.

'
JfcCParty /CED5)r, headed by

. Mddulaye Wside—but has
.£&some consternation among

Party officials, particu-

. Jfc.
: those in -.the National

ffflMy who fear that some
bp member^ will lose their

liftmake wayior fee Opposi-

^faints—-albeit tenta-

ch as those floated

Sovetnment paper

g
that a way round this

o increase the_number
s from ioq to 120—
odate both the sitting

gaLtheir opponents,
jif.fflwel scheme for demo-
P_U:PresidearSenghbr's own

' jjidiild, devised after a

py stndy of Western demo-
fjC^stemiL: From these he
*ufcr three main strands of
Prtf ^thought, which be has
gd socialist democratic (in

g/.Ctotristl, • liberal derao-

(fvfto the right) and Marxist
Any party taking part

w'new democratic order is

fri.- to. take one of these
grand President Senghor

.. n .^^iwecaution of .taking the
f (iLPSt^deraocratic slot for his

.*. it * party* The centrist
. toach is the- most attractive

’
f - ill iP Senegalese electroate.

•
. . t EJlwe FDS took, the right wing
*• * W.democratic label but says

„
-. '5*1 ife. only . for reasons of

Acceptance Df the
pfing-- - .label — Marxist
ast—poses serious prob-

ft>ia an overwhelmingly
s™»'and Muslim nation. It

ftsn-taken—if somewhat un-
ffr-by the now recoastiruted
Dfldch describes itself as

Wtiflc socialist” (and non-

atheist to placate Muslim sensi-
bilities).

This party, led by Majmout
Diop, amnestied after 10 years
of exile, did not participate in

:

the 1976 local elections and is
unlikely to do so -next year

—

officially because the party want9
time to organise slowly but un-
officially because the party is in

1

a considerable state of confusion
and disunity.
While there are many -criti-

cisms <>f- President Senghor's
new system, it is clear that for
the President himself this is a
genuine attempt to Institute
democracy. The change* has
already brought a number of
advantages, not least by reviving
his own virtually moribund
party, languishing without any
form of opposition lor eight
years.
The change may also ease the

way for a successor to President
Sengbor who had always pro-
mised to pass into “poetic retire-

SY KENNETH RANDALL

EFFORTS- to resolve the strike
Australian air traffic con-

ti*ollers remained totally bogged
down to-day with the closure of
err services in its fifth day.
Even the limited number of

emergency flights still operating

trf?0r a day to the island
state of Tasmania, and twice a
day within Western Australia—
are now threatened. The Pilots'
Federation is insisting tEalt its
members will not be available
tor them if stood down by the
Australian airlines- to-night, as
planned.

„ The Prime Minister, Mr.
Malcolm Fraser, responded with
a

,

re
5T to use Alt Force Her

cuies_ flights from Laverton air
base in Victoria from to-morrow
if the pilots carry out their
threat Mr. Bob Hawke, president
of the _AustraIian Council of
Trade Unions, said this would
have to be treated as strike-
breaking.
Unconfirmed suggestions made

to-night that the threat of air
force involvement has been with-

CANBERRA, May 1L

.drawn and that the airlines h?ve
not served their pilots with
stand-down notices seem unlikely
to be clarified before to-morrow.
Equal confusion surrounds an

offer by the Air Traffic Con-
trollers' Union to allow four
Qantas flights into and out of
Australia to move stranded pas-
sengers with the most urgent
need to travel. At one stage, the
Minister for Industrial relations.
Mr. Tony Street, said the pro-
posal had been- rejected. But the
Transport Minister, Mr. Peter
Nixon, said later the Government
would announce its response to-
morrow.
Mr. Fraser has called another

emergency Cabinet meeting on
the dispute for tormorrow, is
Adelaide. According to some
Government sources. Mr. Fraser
is considering a direct appeal to
the strikers on grounds of
national interest and community
hardship.
The air traffic controllers are I

pursuing an lES-months-old claim,
for a 36 per cent, pay rise. -

Democratic hopes ride on
Morocco general election

BY QUENTIN PER.

the western proposals for a
settlement in Namibia (South
West Africa) received a ** re-

markably, positive response” from
all sides in Windhoek, according
to one -of the senior diplomats
involved, in the mission to the
Capital of the disputed territory.

The envoys do appear (o have
made some headway in the task
of selling their initiative to reach
an internationally acceptable
settlement although they insisted
that they were not looking for
firm commitments from any of
tie tnferesttti parties at this
stage.

The exercise has been eon-
ducted throughout under strict
security, with participants in the
talks agreeing not to reveal any
substantive details at snch an
early ’ stage of

anegotiations.

Indeed, the achievements so far
have been merely “exploratory
talks "between the western mem-
bra of the UN Security Council—Britain. Canada. France, the
U.S. and West Germany—and the
South

.
African Government, fol-

lowed by the latest mission to
“brief-, interested parties” in
Windhoek.
However, the broad outline of

the Western initiative has
emerged, involving open elec-
tions for a constituent assembly,
which would in turn draw up a
constitution for an independent
Namibia. Only then would a

second round of elections be

held for »n independence govern-

ment As such, tbc process

would not include any later-

national conference involving
South Africa and the United
Nations—the two principal inter-

national parties to The dispute—
as well as the -internal factions.

solution parallel to hisRhodesian
initiative.

After the Western envoys’ two-
dav visit to Windhoek this week,
clergymen representing virtually

opposite ends of the political
spectrum in Namihia described

their proposals a> “radical-”

Effectively, they represent an

New South Africa riot toll

Sooth Africa's independent Institute for Race Relations says 617
non-whites are known to have died in last year's rioting in the
country's black and coloured townships. Reuter reports from
Johannesburg. In a report said io have bren compiled from
police casualty lists, newspaper accounts, the South African
Council of Churches and its own offices in differem parts of the

country, the Institute named 558 of the dead. .VI] were black
or coloured (mixed race).

such as the SWAPO nationalist

movement, and the ethnic
leaders of the South African-
sponsored Tumhalle constitu-

tional conference.

It was the difficulty of getting
the different parties around a

conference table—principally of
persuading Mr. John Vorster. the
South African Prime Minister,

to talk to SWAPO. or of getting

SWAPO to talk to tbe Turnhalle
delegates—which finally stymied
the attempt by Dr. Henry
Kissinger, the then U.S. secre-

tary of state, to find a Namibian

abandonment of the much-
vaunted South African-sponsored
Tumhalle solution, which would
have established an ethnically-

based interim government and
provided a second tier of ethnic
authorities retaining substantial
local powers.

It is unders'oi.ij that the South
African Government has already
agreed not u* implement an
interim government along the

lines of ihe Turnhalle. However.
Mr. Vorster has promised lo

leave decisions on the territory

to its inhabitants, and so one

CAPE TOWN, May 11.

of the 'primary purposes of the

Western mission to Windhoek
appears lo have been to try to

persuade the Turnhalle leaders

to reach the same conclusion.

Mr. Dirk kludge, white dele-

gate and chairman of tbe Tunt-
hallc, has said that the ''institu-

tion of the new system” was
negotiable, provided it did not
affect principles. Mr. Eben Van
Zijl, the most hard-line member
of the white delegation, has said
that free elections under inter-
national ‘'observation” could be
agreed, and that some oiher
form of interim administration
might also be possible.

The problem for the Turnhalle
leader;; is that if no interim
administration is formed they
will not appear to have achieved
anything from their IS months
of discussions. If. ns they indi-

cate, they would wish to form
sonic coalition of ethnically-
oriented organisations to oppose
SWAPO in an election, they need
lo be seen to have lakcn real
cteps towards independence to

have any platform to fight on.

Observers in Windhoek believe

that if the Turnhalle leaders can
be given some form of interim
administration, they would be
prepared to make significant con-

cessions on other issues, such as

die ethnic basis of elections.

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT RABAT, May II.
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ment ” by the age of 70, wluch
he reached last October..- -

'

Critics of tbe new political

scheme focus on the paterna-
listic and artificial nature of the
system: “ A masquerade—not
representative of Senegalese
reality,” said M. Gheildx Anta
Ddop, the Secretary General of
the Rassemblement Democn#-
que Senegaiais (RND), wbichvls
still outside the system*..* Tpe
fact that the RND, despite a size-

able following, has not been
officially recognised points up
what is perhaps fee major weak-
ness of fee system — it allows

no party of fee right or left

other than those identified by
Senghor.
However weak the official

Opposition is. the ruling party is

taking no chances. Preparations
for next year's elections have
included setting up a high-

powered political secretariat

with Ministerial participation,

the promotion of younger
members of the party to revive

fee youth movement and fre-

quent meetings between!
members, of fee Government and
the party around the country.. •

M. Cbeikb Anta Diop, one of

the Government's most
vociferous opponents, concert-

1

trates his attack, like most of

fee Opposition, on Senegal’s
“ neo-colonial ” links with

France. On the economic front,

he describes the current

Senegalese defat of Frs.CFA60bn. i

<f1.39m.) as “critical.” It is

true that 1976 was a had year

for Senegal—because of infla-

tion, a fall in the phosphate

market and a plague of rats feat

plaved havoc with crops. This

wili undoubtedly make it morei

difficult to carry out the political

changes.
, .

It is probably too soon to

judge tbe new political system

and while growing, if still very

muted opposition to the Govern-

ment ’ may raise long-term

doubts, there is scarcely any

doubt that next year will see the

Socialist Party overwhelmingly

returned to power with, in all

probability, Leopold Senghor—
philosopher, poet and eiaer

statesman—still at its head-

if-’-

| THE DREYFUS INTERCONTINENTAL

| INVESTMENT FUND N.V.
»*>!

tv/- DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND

AtthfrAnnufll General Meeting offee Dreyfus

WmontFund N.V., held In Curapao onMWWJJ
gWBhoWwsof fee Fund, acting upon the

s j^Fund’s Board of Directors,declared« dl^
d.®

Nahara to Shareholders ofrecord on April

payable on April 19f 1977 to holders dfbearar shares

Jpw surrender of Dividend Coupon No, 7 as
,-
rfed

Mare certificate,to oneof the offices of the paying

Now. This distribution is being made from net investme

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited
1

- 28 GreatWinchester ffireet,

L London EC2P 2AX, EnflFand-

N&MieB«*Aa Honheal Trust Company

'
1 j

}
{'}‘^uweQa!hmtr.1D*14 15 King SheetWest,

Germany. Toronto, Canada.

*»ouiiVBn!RoyaL 3 Rue Scribe,

'^®»«bourp.VHlo, Luxembourg. Paris, France.

,
Reports are available at fee offices of fee above-mentioned

Paying banka or at

Dreyfus GmbH,

Itadmffimw&r. 24, 8 Munich 22, Gentiany.

THE FIRST parliamentary elec-
tions in seven years will be
staged in Morocco on June 3
when the country's 6.5m. voters
will be called upon to elect a 264-
member Chamber of Representa-
tives which it is hoped will lead
to meaningful parliamentary
democracy after a period of -royal
rule by decree under King
Hassan II.

It will be Morocco's third
Parliament. The first failed
because of chronic factionalism
and fee second because it was a
rubber-stamp affair boycotted by
the major parties who accused
the administration of rigging the
polL

This time the King has bronght
leaders of fee four major parties
into the Govemmeat led oy his

Police charge

demonstrators

in Lahore
Police wjeldiog slicks yesterday
charged twice Into an anti-

Government demonstration of
some 2,000 men and 100 women
who shouted “shoot us If you
like,'* echoing the battlecry of
two demonstrators killed by
rroops last Friday, UPI reports
Tram Lahore. The police action
failed to disperse the protesters,
who continued their parade
through Lahore wife posters de-
manding the resignation of Prime
Minister Znlfikar Ali Bhutto.
There ,were no reports of
casualties.

Israeli air disaster

An Israeli army helicopter
crashed and exploded during
night manoeuvres near the Dead
Sea killing all 54 soldiers and
crewmen aboard in what fee
Military Command, said was
Israel's worst

!
peace time air

disaster, UPI reports - from. Tel
Aviv. •

'•

The cause- of the crash Is. not
known. ~

• - •

Kuwait ruler Svell
5

A Kuwait . Government spokes-
man has denied Press reports

that .ill-health could force the
resignation of Sheikh . Sabah
As-Salem Sabah, ruler of Kuwait,
UPI reports from Kuwait.

'* His Highness has no intention

of waiting any changes in his

responsibilities,” Minister of

State for Cabinet Affairs Abdel
Aziz Hussein said. “Kuwait
would like to stress, without a

shadow of doubt, that His
Highness is in good health”
Sheikh Sabah returned to Kuwait
in March after a four-month stay

in London for medical treatment.

Arms trade curb
The Israeli trade union news-

paper Davar, said yesterday the

Carter Administration is holding

up military supplies requested

by. Israel and wants to curb sales

by Israel's aviation and military

industries, Reuter reports from
Tel Aviv.

Tire paper quotes from a secret

UB. Government document on
Israeli arms sales, allegedly

drawn up by Mr. Laurence Gelb.

a senior State Department official

believed to play a key role in

U.S. arms sales to Israel.

North Korean visit

The first group of North Korean
politicians ever to visit Japan flew

in yesterday, despite strong pro-

tests from South Korea. UPI
reports from Tokyo. Mean-white,

the Aslan WaN Street Journal

reports' that Mr. Takeo Fukuda,
the Japanese Prime Minister, is

planning a tour of the five mem-
bers of-tbe Association of South

East Asian Nations (fee Philip-

pines, Thailand, Indonesia, Malay-

sia and Singapore) and Burma,
to coincide with a meeting of

ASEAN leaders in Kuala Lumpur
In eariy August.

Mercenaries bid

Dr. '- David Owen, the-. British

Foreign Secretary, is pressing for

consular access to British mer-

cenaries jailed in Angola, fee

Press - Association reports. But

Foreign Offico officials have des-

cribed reports that .he is secretly

negotiating for the release -of the

men as. “ unrealistic."

Iran oil output fall

Iran’k off production and exports

feH by- about lm. b/d in April

from March, a National Iranian

03 Company spokesman announ-
ced -yesterday, AP-DJ reports from
Tehran. During April, Iranian ml
production went down to 5,411,312

b/d, compared with 6.275,105 b/d
la Uiwtii.

brother-in-law. Premier Ahmed
Osman, where, as Ministers of
State without Portfolio, they will
help to supervise the

.
election

and ensure its honesty.
Two thirds of Parliament will

be elected by direct universal
suffrage and one third by
electoral colleges representing
local government councils, pro-
fessional bodies and wage-
earners who were elected in the
past six months.
Most of fee 10 political parties

are expected to join the cam-
paign. which opens officially at

the end of next week, bnt tbe
contest will be not so much
between fee parlies, as between
the parties and so-called indepen-
dents who support fee royal
regime and are said to constitute
a new political force.

Vietnam demands U.S. aid Young visit doubts remain

VIETNAM will not establish dip-
lomatic relations wife the United
States . until Washington agrees
to give aid money, an official

commentary in tbe national
Communist daily Nhan Dan said
today. •

The American decision to
allow .Vietnam into the United
Nations *as an " inevitability,"

tbe commentary said, adding:
” there can be no normalisation
of relations unless the United
States. meets its obligation aod
stops: its hostility to Vietnam.”
The , commentary, which was

carried! by official Vietnam news
agenc?:- and monitored in

Bankbk, did not comment dir-

ectly on the vote by fee U.S.

BANKOK, May 11

Congress to ban aid to Vietnam.
However. It said that in the

last few days the U.S. had iried

to distort fee correct stand of
the Vietnamese government

'

while seeking to run away from
its obligation and responsibility
Vietnamese and American offi-

cials arc due lo renew talks next'

week on the issues of U.S. ;cid.
'-

the.. search for missing Ameri-j
cans in Vietnam and diplomatic!
recognition. !

Without aid from Washington, I

fee commentary, said, there can
|

be no search for missing I

Americans. Without agreement i

on both these issues, it said, i

there can be no normalisation of I

diplomatic relations.—UPI f

THE SOUTH AFRICAN Furwgn
Minister. Mr. It. K. "Pik " Botha,
is fighlin? for j seal in Parlia-

ment to-da>. while uncertainly
still surround.- the proposed visit

here by the U.S. Ambassador lo

tbe UN. Mr. Andrew Young.
Mr. Bolha. himself a former

I'N Ambassador, was appoint nil

Foreign Minuter last month, hut

to keep his juh he has In win
the pa rli amen lary by-clectinn in

the M'esidenc constituency in

Johannesburg. He. is expected to

have little (rouble beating bis

opponent. Mr. Jack Net, of
the uKra-Richtwiog Reformed
National Party.
The final stages of Mr. Botha's

campaigning came amid con-

JOHANNESBURG, May 11.

irovcrsy over the planned visit

by Mr. Young. A Foreign

Ministry spokesman said nn
decision had yet hem made
wildher or not he would bo

welcomed tn the republic. Con-

l acis between Washington and
Pretoria were rnnlmuiiig -

Mr. Bolha. however, ».iid m
Monday—shortly before his lin.il

campaign speech—(hat a de-

cision had been taken and was
being .sent in Washington that

night.
Foreign Ministry officials

refused cn comment on the
discrepancy between the state-

ments.
UPI
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TheinK costwascompete skyrates offeredbyIAS

CargoAiriinesforspecialised all-freightservicesthroughoutthe

Eastern Hemisphere.

The shipmentwas building materialsflownbya CL-44
aircraftfrom LondontotheGMf, whereTaylorWoodrow

are developinganew complex in 0man.This complex needs a

fast, cost effective and regularsupply of materialsfrom London.

SoTaylorWoodrow requested theservices of IAS.And continue

todo so on a regular, basis.

ThelAS service isnowestablished as a viable low-cost

alternative to surface transportand conventional air-freightAnd

cost related prices are backed*up by efficient commercial and

operational units and a network of offices overseas.

- It might bebuilding materials, engine spares,

books, pharmaceuticals, clothing..Jyour

export/importproblems need a constructive

deliverysystem contact Chris Alfen atIAS oryour

freight agent Nowthere’s anotherway

Skyratesfrom London mUK pence perkDoto mam destinations.

Lagos Nairobi Lusaka
Ndola

79p

Khartoum

57p 60p S9p

Sanaa Perth Sydney
Melbourne
Brisbane

Auckland

86p 107p 130p 150p

United Sanaa Perth Sydney Auc!

Arab Melbourne
Emirates Brisbane

52p 86p 107p 130p 150|

Esned m'nc’^ngc ra!c£l 00-US?1.70Mnmm '
W»te.Aigtirfisb3fi0OIA».

s
The lowcostway.

••
'

Head office:NorfblkHouse,Horfey SurreyRH6 7QZ.TelephoneHori^ (02934) 7I60L Telex 87130 or877126 Iniawia Horieji

OfScesinBombay Hoflanctf^no, Khartoum, Lagos, Lusaka, NairobiSanaa,Sharjah andSydney
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WOJRLD' TRADE NEWS

Car parts

company
expands
into France
ByTerry Dodsworth,
Motor Industry

.Correspondent

THE FIRST significant British
move Into the Continental car.
replacement parts market Is

being; launched this week by
Armstrong Equipment ' with
the acquisition of AutomobiUa,
of Normandy.
Armstrong, which specialises

In making shock absorbers, has
paid £300,000 cash for 70 per
cent, of the French company
which is currently turning
over £3m. a year. Automobile
based on Rouen, has five
other branches throughout
Normandy.
The move follows the rapid

development of Continental
manufacturing and exports by
British component companies
in the past few years. Distri-

bution of replacement parts is

an area Into which the com-
ponent companies themselves
have been moving in force in
the UJv^ and now Armstrong
is taking the concept overseas.

In Britain the idea has been
to weld the fragmented parts
distribution business Into
larger groupings and achieve
Improved earnings on the
basis of better bnying terms
and modem stock control
methods.
But in France, Armstrong

also believes that It will have
the advantage of being able to
sell Its cheaper Britisb-pro-
dneed components through the
wholesale outlets.

Mr. Harry Hooper, chairman
and managing director of Arm-
strong, calculates that British
component prices average
about 30 per cent less than
French products.

.
Although

freight costs most be added in,

he believes that could give the
company considerably im-
proved margins, and he Is

seeking to get a mix of about
30 per cent. British products
into Antomobilia'.

Armstrong's expansion into
parts distribution began only
three years ago in the UK.
Since then it has bnilt up a
chain of 160 wholesale parts
depots throughout the country,
and has also begun to open
some retail outlets-

At the same time, the com-
pany has opened a new manu-
facturing operation in Spain,
where it is one of the principal
suppliers to the new * Ford
Fiesta plant

Capper-Neiil $42m. contract

to erect Kenana sugar plant
BY JAMES BUXTON

CAPPER-NUlli, has won a management contract, la 50 per holders are now engaged in

$42.5m. contract for the erection cent, owned by the Sudan talks with Arab financial institu-

of the sugar refinery on the Government and the Sudan tions (Including The Kuwait
Lonrho-managed Kenana Sugar Development Corporation. The Fund for Economic Develop-
project in Sudan. Work on the other major shareholders are meat) in order to raise soft

site began last week and the the Kuwait Foreign Trading loans to complete the project
first phsse of the contract is due Contracting and Investment Com- A substantial increase in the
to be completed by November pany (with 23 per cent.) and the company's share capital, which
next year. Arab Investment Company (17 Is now SlOOm., is -also being
The contract includes the erec- per cent), which Is owned by considered. The shareholders are

lion of refinery buildings and 14 Arab governments. Smaller to meet later this month in
equipment Including the cane stakes 3re held by Lonrho (5.5 Khartoum,
crushing plant/ boilers and steam per cent.). Gulf Fisheries (225 The equipment for the factory

turbines. The factory wiH have per cent), and Nissho Iwai Is being supplied by the French
the capacity to crush 17,000 tons (225 per cent.). company Technip, while the
of cane per day and will produce The total cost of the project boilers and generators are being
more than 330,000 tons of sugar is now put at more than 9500m. built by Nissho Iwai. Relatively
a year from an 80.000-acre estate, and has escalated sharply above little equipment will have to be
It will be one of the. largest single earlier estimates because of the supplied by-Capper Neill, but at
producing units in the world. difficult working conditions in the peak, of the project the
The Kenana Sugar

' Company, Sudan and delays in committing British company'will be employ
with which Lonrho has a finance. The Kenana share- ing 750 men on the site.

Call for

harmonised

stand on

shipbuilding
By Roy Rogers

Ford plans truck plant in Egypt
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK, May 11

FORD MOTOR Company has to be a modified and more costly always been and are still

confirmed that the Egyptian version of a project developed secondary to the political prob-
Government .ht« approved a

laat year lowing a sl0om .

tom of the Arab blacklist In
technical feasibility study for the

; a * ^ *7—* July last year another versioniw i iiuum lua ^ „ j- _i loai, jcoi OllULilCi VU9IUU
assembly in Alexandria of trucks investment and a dj«e Iprodnc-

of the pr0ject^ particularly
and the manufacture of diesel boo “be, initially of 10,000 units close to fruition. At that time.
engines. However, the American a year but rising eventually to president Sadat had prepared a
company remains on the Arab 50,000 units. A separate site decree by which Egypt would
boycott of Israel blacklist and outside

.
Alexandria has been }, a ve unilaterally declared the

officials to-day in Detroit stressed selected for the manufacture Ford Motor Company off the
that the Egyptian deal is still at of diesel engines. It is not yet boycott list
the negotiation stage. known whether this new plant prenarations had Pven heen
The deal as currently envis- would be considered to be in made for a tQ Egypt by

aged involves the assembly of a free zone In the new.factory Henry Ford to meet the Egyptian
medium-sized trucks in a joint when and *l

.
18 *»“«• ™ President, but everything col-

venture with the Egyptian Motor Bntish Dorset four- and sue-
iapsed at the last minute, when

manufacturer, Mast Automotive, cylinder diesel engines would be sen ior Egyptian 'Foreign Office
using the existing Ford plant in made, as well as a six-cylinder officials realised that Ford would
Alexandria, which has continued turbo-diesel engine. have been committing only a
to employ 200 people since 1966.- Technical problems for Ford, few million dollars of its own
when Ford was blacklisted. which has been negotiating in money to the then SlOOra. pro-
The latest plan »' understood Egypt for almost two years, have jecL Their attitude was that if

Mr: Sadat were to take the poli-

tical risk of ignoring the boy-

fp-f ’ cott. the Ford Motor Company

$15m. tractor deal
understood that the new project
Involves Ford in a much greater
capital investment.

MASSEY-FERGUSON In the powered by a U.S.-built Perkins The future of the deal in
U.S. has received" a S15m. order 60 hp engine. MF will be Evypt Will have a considerable
from the E) ' Nasr Auto- responsible for training the effect In Britain because the
motive Manufacturing Company Egyptian technicians who will British Dorset engine will be the
(NASCO) of Egypt to supply do the assembly work and the basis of the Egyptian venture.
2,100 sets of farm tractor com- company Is collaborating with If Ford can overcome the poli-
ponents and parts to be built NASCO to develop' the network tical problem, the prospect of a
at NASCO’s Cairo factory. J~-' J 1— -— * —
The order is for

model., made in the

BY KENNETH GOODING

OSLO, May IX

A SYSTEM of “semi-
protection” for the European
shipbuilding industry to ensure
the future of the best pro-
duction facilities while phasing
out some of the less efficient
units, was proposed yesterday
by Sir. J. Graham Day.
Addressing the Nor-

Shipping seminar here the
former chief executive
designate of British Ship-
builders* warned that without
such harmonised action “very
few” European yards would
survive.
He' suggested some form of

cargo preference on a Euro-
pean not national scale and
urges European ship owners
not to disassociate themselves
from any such, scheme as “they
might be next In Une in seek-
ing some structured environ-
ment."
Mr. Otto Norland, executive

director of Hambros Bank, also
urged a "substantial and
irrevocable capacity redaction”
bat he came out against flag
discrimination.

He was deeply critical of
.those governments that were
encouraging speculative build-
ing programmes to proctect
their own shipyards and
warned that the financial in-

stitutions might have . to
reconsider their attitudes to
those industries.

Soviet Union seeks bidt

for $lbn. oilfield projei
BY DAYID SATTER

MACHINOIMPORT. the Soviet the Soviets are seeking as a trie _
foreign trading organisation, has package, includes surface auto- l“^'

n
ai

S

rea5^
a
“f - Wr

ttoscow;
4£

motors 'rather^

solicited bids from American, nation equipment for collecting {Si -raeSSnfhStiSGerman, French and Japanese «• rMm oil.
EraeranDR iMlUifcisms?w siSJSjir £ =

dorovsk oil fields in preparation gas baek into the wells and Jobe awarded in.

for a deal which may eventually "downhole equipment for half of this year with;?

be worth up to Slbn.. monitoring the How of com- tho first set of aas jjf
•

The companies involved in the pressed gas at the bottom oH»l m * f
bidding for the first stage of well shafts. *?

the project, which Is intended The first phase oMhejtos lift
.J
0^

to improve the efficiency of project, for which bids are being term* of

Soviet oil extraction in the two tendered now, foresees the con- because o« ormtui-hbecause oil produc

rich west Siberian oil fields, are struction of .13 gas gathering ins in traditional;^

Manncsmann Export and Baker and compressor centres at areas‘
J*

Sowi^t
International of the US, Mitsu- Samotior and Tour at Fyc- the inereok frum 520a.V
bishi and Cameo Technlp Geo- dorovsk to service a far larger 1876 to 640m. tong fit l&bi
nreduction, and IshiKawajima- number of wells. It is estimated, prodnetion during . tbV*
Ha rim a Heavy Industries with tin* Ira. bp will be required to Year PmiLla to coater

its Otis Engineering and Brown power all compressor centres from- Western Sifterii

and Root. for the entire project lnsoffiicent internal-

The Soviets are seeking to The compressors, however, frequently makes -5

eliminate the need for secon- probably will be driven by elec- recovery methods nece

dary recovery methods in oil

India lures steelmaker
BY K. K. SHARMA NEW DELHI,)

extraction in this major pro-

posed use of gas lift methods.
Until now, the Soviets bave
made extensive use of water
injection for secondary and
tertiary oil recovery and the

%M TuSVr
,r^I

S!riolI
t!

“the THE INDIAN Garment is

U.S. Congress that Soviet oil seeking foreign investment in |S»maJcs^thm RsI?o^

fields are badly flooded. steel plants and offering the SSt wifli acaLShi
Gasjift «*nclte iInj^ves foreisn investor cheap steel to f0

“
es annually!!*?

lirf

of
be exported entirely to the infrastructure,

gas deei Into ihe^U.to country willing to finance the IndM’s mdntum
nil to the surface. The Soviets projects.

•
• proposal is Japan to ?

will award the contracts for the Steel Ministry sources say some offer has beentmade
eas lift equipment, one each for foreign parties have already steel plants In coastal .p

the Samotior oil field, whfcb has Indicated interest in the proposed Paradip >n ( Vfefc

ahout 3200 oil wells, and for which has been made because ui Andhra and Mam
the Fyedorovsk oil field, which India has touted resources for Karuata—all 1W& wh

has about 1200 wells. establishing steel plants while ore and the required c

The Yes lift equipment, which internal demand for steel pro- coal are easily avails

COMMERCIAL AGENTS

BY A. H. HERMANN, LEGAL CORRESPONDa-IT

SELF-EMPLOYE) ctmimerdal worlds for toe commercial agents, during the preceding 12 that In the case of- a i

agents or representatives, con- With the exception of the U.K. months. insolvency • natural

eluding business In the name and and Belgium all the member Following closely on German whose income is mauu

on the account of their principal. States have some sort of statutory case-law the draft directive pro- from *

should be rather pleased with regulation oF the rights and poses that after the relationsWp

the EEC Commission's latest duties of commercial.agents. The between the principal and the

effort on their behalf. The Com- EEC proposal is laYgely based agent comes to an end not only WMlnro
mission’s proposal, now before on the German statute. but goes the agent but al?o his successors

„ the' Council of Ministers, aims at even beyond this in provisions should be entitled a.1
)

l

n ri^^ai°
W
nn

S «
iciux/. of dealers and service facilities, huge Dorset line inXCeypt will

j
a co-ordination of the laws in for the protection of a eoramer- indemnity for the

.

goodwill me prirc pai on ac

the MF 265 The contract also covers the be a big boost for Ford’s British member States in a way which cial agent’s interests after, the created by tile agent for the remunerauon -ana ^

r

e U.S. and supply of spares. production. seems to pick the best of all termination of his agreement It principal. This would be due meat or expenses en.

would secure for him certain in particular, where the agent riRhtsjo which ot#

BANCO 00 BRASIL OPENS

Champs Elysees Branch -49-51, Avenue George V-75008.
Opened May 1 8, 1972.

Opera Branch-1, Avenue de lOpera - 75001,

Opens today.

FRANKFURT « HAMBURG • BUENOSAIRES • MANAMA * COCHABAMBA -LA-PA2 •
SANTA CRUZ DE LA SIERRA • TORONTO • SANTIAGO • BOGOTA • QUITO MADRID • CHICAGO • LOS ANGELES

• NEW YORK • SAN FRANCI5CO PARIS• GRAND CAYMAN • AMSTERDAM • ROTTERDAM
LONDON • TEHRAN • MILAN “ROME • TOKVO MEXICO • LAGOS - PANAMA- COLON «‘ASUNCION • PUERTO

P. STROSSNER • UMA • LISBON • STOCKHOLM • GENEVE MONTEVIDEO i WASHINGTON

wuuiu acuLuc jui uuu .caj.utui — r 7— .-o - - flnr|Mlctv
advantages deriving: hum; the acquired new customers or has

basic assumption of the French appreciably increased the nation “ Geraian G
law. that the commercial agent volume oF business with the Agents- took cxceptior

i. a quasi-employee and as nA existing "MS .and where _sub- b“lu
iL*

Secrecy

£™idbS prJSfSTd VAfirts. KSTJ haitsSf: iSTgSS, w -thg. » b. a-»
economically v.ill will continue .Ip. accrue .to L
cipal who is seen to he io a the principal. Mependent ente

role resembling that of aq em- According to the draft the Kta
* _* iv.p nrovish

ployer.
tlie commercial asent

The draft directive defines ^ le
*f leRcd position in respt

the commercial agent as a self- remuneration calculated on the e]a iras against an. .

employed intermediary who has average earned hy principal,
continuing authority to negotiate during the .preceding

and conclude an unlimited num- ^ve years but rt should npt

Oer of commercial transactions exceed twice the annual

in the name and for the account remuneration

of another person. The direc- The indemnity for goodwill
live would therefore not apply would not be prescribed, of
to brokers appointed <o course, where the agreement b® also bound Tiy secret

negotiate or conclude in the provides for a continuing re- divulge to third parties o

name of the principal one ur numeration of the- agent for to his own benefit .any

more specified transactions only, transactions negotiated or cial or industrial

It- would' also not apply to agreed during its operation. after the contract has

insurance and credit brokers Although the commercial an end- However, tbei

agent would have to obtain the escape clausa He may

principal’s consent for the carry- or use such secrets U
ing on of any activity involving prove that Jus conuuc.

goods or services which com- accord with fb® pnncip.

pete with those for which he sound businessman-

has been appointed to represent The EEG-diw-amta.
the principal. agreements a number of urtrrisions <

The commercial ageu

and agents.

Commission
The directive would ensure

2; SSwJTSrSSwct XTsSR *
iWTu C

a“eS to .compete wltiThis first place

effected bv the urindnal without to™** principal would be valid, should be obliged

& r jaa.-s- r.m rs-arji
and to any other assetlog within the agent’s field. His ;f̂ t

«

entitlement to commission would „

,

e
t

nJSL.0 DrincibalpnnMnn- a«a

n

aftar hin sacion The. draft otrective prescribes principal,
continue even a tier ms assign- in urHt(nD_;n»».;nB w On the whole it. sea"sawsSa?
:^’Msassf th< swssa jfbSsspJsfresult of ms previous efforts

be f0rehand. But any. agency those foreign agents^
There would be also protection contract which continues to bet exporters whose-

“
for the agent whose principal performed after the expiry of now concluded and*
ceases to make -full use of his tiie "fixed 1 period would be auto- The intention of -the '0*
services. Unless the principal's matically converted into a con- is to obtain tbe »

conduct is due to circumstances tract for an indeterminate period approval- of the directive

beyond his control, he would so that the prescribed periods of for national legislation

have to continue to pay to the notice would apply- adopted by the end of#
agent •remuneration calculated Following tbe previsions of the new rules should then 0|

on the basis of the average com- French and the Belgian law, the effect throughout tbs

mission earned by the agent Gfwnniisslnn proposes in its draft miinity on July 1,

it
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agreement, in
Ss were linked
of exchange

jhe^ponnd -and the

franc, nod which
ta the .mortgagee

the return on
w&Tyalld, ? High,

ruled .yesterday.
a hard hirgain, bm

was nothing unfair,

H~OT iaoTaliy repre-

ln : the- contract. Hr.
^oWD^WlIhInson said.
l '“ was entitled to

for his loan ‘to

retain Its value against a.stable
enrreaey instead of devalued
^unds. Ten years ago,; when
«ne mortgage was entered info,
the Swiss rranc was 12 lb the
Pound, but oow was only four.
On an advance of £36,080. the

fender would receive.. £87,500
|u repayment of eapitai, plus
interest, .both capital 7 'and
interest having been affected
oy Swiss Franc uplift.
The judge said that, the

courts would Interfere -only
where the bargain was" oppres-
sive or unconscionable. In this

ortgage
®sc, there was no sharp prac-
tlee. The lender was hot a
moneyleader and Ihe .

ftpiTow-
mg company was In a flourish-

state of busings.
The lender had made a hard

bargain into which both
parties had entered; with, pro-'
fessional advice. : It was the
dramatic fail in the value of
the pound, which had caused
the problem.
Although the Judge

-

felt
sympathy for the borrowers,
who would suffer" considerable
hardship through the fail In

the value of the pound, the
provisions of the contractwere
valid and enforceable.'

-

He dismissed with costs an
application .by Mnltl&ervlce
Bookbinding, of Thornhill
Road, Islington, North London,
and its directors, Mr. Eugene
Louis Mora and his wife, of
Liverpool Road, Holloway, for

an order that the. provisions of
the mortgage agreement of
September 1966. were invalid.
They had sued the mortgagee

Mr. Stephen Harden, of
Hendon Avenue, Finchley.

HP gap

closed
By Our Consumer Affairs

Correspondent

Ford

increases

Cortina

BY TORY DODSWORTH

FORD U.K. is stepping up
production of its Cortina by
about 20 per cent, to cope with
demand for the car, for which
there is a five-month waiting list.

The aew output schedules, due
to .be .-Introduced by the middle
of this month, mean increasing
Cortina production from about
650 units a day to S10.

df'Ldndon Auth-
report next month

^_?fO?
; show that trad-

ii** iwere-. ent - by about
- Wmajor' cast-cutting ex-

& year, coupled with an
‘®ia-^argoes;

iondbh still recorded
li^houi £2m. .in 1976.

.jgton, the-PLA chair-

^stress that the port

tv? -been respectably
but' for -'a burden of

Staff _and 'too many

extended credit.

, r
_j 'aot

;

have drained
^*y;fhe' full £7m. esti-

jiird Aldrington last

ie-PLA has repeat-

u Qb£ Governmen t to

educing" its surplus

^iafiOO stiff, and- 700

i ifnnt'-of this pressure

Bfft
iy.tri be a'£15m. loan

ST.nnib&er of merchant
"a.win be 'backed by
-^Government guaran-

ty .

1'
7'ttds*mbney will be

. THE GOVERNMENT has closed

- .?
ev*ra°ce Payments 10 * being implemented which will !

»

loophole in the hire-puhrbase
surplus staff. The .balance concentrate more resources on i

regulations to prevent private

The °PU'SE l

,

Kpe
if

llti1^ attracting trade to the Port, while: traders breaking the spirit or

workers are hamstrung by the business.
,

I
agreements as way of offering

provisions of the_ Dock Labour This has helped greatly in re-ocheme, which outlaw com pul- during 1975’s £8.4m, trading loss

• «?ldancies and Put 8 of ww**! value has been the year
£7.000 celling on severance pay- of relative calm in the Port aftec

.
' the five-week strike of 1975;

Progress has been slow hut the which further damaged its
severance scheme has proved dwindling reputation among ship-
attractive enough to bring the owners.
daily surplus of London dockers In a strong effort to retain
down from the 1,200 total of a existing customers and win new
ye$L ones, PLA pegged its charges
The PLA feels that it is still for 13 months, and raised, them

carrying too large a burden, a at the end of January by only 10
complaint supported last autumn per cent, substantially less than
by the Port's Joint' -Trade increases levied by most of its
Development Committee, made main U.K. competitors,
up of managers, customers and As a result container and unit
trade unions, which urge the load traffic staged a strong re-
Government to bear part of the covery from the depressed level
cost . of 1975. Container and conven-
The labour surplus has spurred tional cargoes totalled about

the PLA into streamlining other 49m. tonnes in 1976. 3.4m. tonnes
aspects of its organisation- - A up on the previous year, but more
management reorganisation plan than 2ra. tonnes down on 1974. *

Traders can avoid the controls,

which lay down minimum de-

posits and maximum periods of

repayment by agreeing to sell

products, such as cars, at reduced
prices when customers rent

them for a certain period of

time.

Agreement has been reached
with the unions si the Dagen-
ham, plant on a slight increase in

line speed to accommodate the
extra output, and Ford is also
stepping up its overtime working.

Varley: Priority

for industry

Improved

CIS ft
ice worried

•^emital

Butcher

. incidents

•

' c
lfc d»eatfeals:

-: on. North
....‘miwiftScreiiwd by 77

the chief

Tfe, Mt:R- TP.- Boyes, in

."Police are

. ^"jses fa&iheSreyacuated in

‘“/and traffic"diverted five

lerts were
if&Wr. Boyes.
nflt^teSSen the

v
H‘crccv

_tb&cteninunity
er'fefjnVoHted' In any

j..
however minor, and

Jilimeless driver."
.lie past

-
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rymaridng scheme called
has- jbeen.4 used by
hauii&g; Tint, accord-
tbe -•North. 'Yorkshire

*;* there : is nothing
vtoe_ cowboys to label

fipf xhiy, be carrying.”
QM to -enforce descrip-
Y^ldte contents by,
‘ tors ire already off"
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Green Shield redemptions
increase by.30%

Now, however, hiring agree-

ments for goods within the con-

trols will not be allowed to con-

tain provisions in which owner-
ship of the goods will be trans-

fered to the hirer.

The practice of rental com-

panies accepting trading checks

or vouchers as advanced pay-

ment .on rental has also been

stopped. So television rental com-
panies will no longer be able to

accept credit card payments for
first rental payments.

The changes were announced
by Mr. John Fraser,. Minister of
State for Prices and Consumer
Protection.

So far this year. Ford has sold
fewer Cortinas m the U.K. than
in 1976—46,663 against 51.593—
and the expansion is clearly
designed to get production back
to a higher level now that the
new Mark IV model has been
bedded in.

Production figures for the first

three months of 1977 indicate
that. Ford has already improved
output on last year, due mainly
to the- fact that the Fiesta Is now
being made in Britain in place of
the lower-volume Granada.

In January-March, the company
has produced at a rate of 8,457
vehicles a week against 8.382 a
year before, while last month the
weekly average went up to 9,319
vehicles.

-THE GOVERNMENT still had lo

conquer people's lack of under-

standing that industrial profits

were necessary to pay for sorial

objectives, Mr. Erie Varley, the

Industry Secretary, said yester-

day.
He spoke at a three-day Lon-

don conference of the chiefs of

American multinational com-
panies, aimed at persuading UjS.

firms that Britain is a good place

to invest
Mr. Varley gave a reassurance

that the Government was giving

priority to industry over social

objectives.
“This is not an easy policy

to carry out in a free democracy,

but we are carrying it through.'"

he said. “Successive Budgets

have been favourable to Industry

over social expenditure."
He wanted to see manufacture

ing industry' expand and become

,

profitable again, and much work

(was being done to find the way.

|
" But it is more difficult in the

! country at large. There must be
• a realisation outside audiences

I like this that if we arc going to

j

have better housing, if we don't

;
want lo end up with a tatty and
disgraceful Health Service, then

it is only going to be achieved

by wealth created by industry.
*• it isn't widely understood

throughout the country. That’s

why I and my colleagues are

determined to stick it out."

Leyland down
Chrysler output has also gone

up from HL517 cars a week in' the
find quarter of last year to 3,210
and Vauxhall’s from 2,132 to
2494.

CM the big four manufacturers,
only Leyland Cars has shown a
decrease—from 14479 a week a
year ago to 10,495.

North Sea oil could bring new
economic problems and leave

Britain worse off than now, said
Dr. Dlcksoo Mahon, the Energy
Minister of Stale. Oil and natural

gas offered a welcome repsife
from balance of payments pres-
sures. 8hero were question marks
over how the market would res-

pond.
“ There is a clear prospect that

pressure will build up on the
pound in the opposite direction
from the one we have been used
to in the past few years.
“ This has some attractions for

the consumer, particularly for
Ihe housewife in a large food
importing economy, hut it holds
rather different consequences for

the rompehtive .selling edge of
existing industry and the new
industry we shjli be trying to
nurse into maturity during the
19S0s.”
Abandonment of “ imposed "

pay norms—nieanizw that a 25
per cent, award [or policemen!
might also be demanded by dust-
men—was adiocatcd by Mr.
James Prior. Conservative em-
ployment spokesman.
"1 think it v.-ouid be murh

better if w-e could have a phased
withdrawal from the type of im-
posed policy of ihe last two yenrs.
back tn something which is freer
but which dm.-s cot constitute

free collective bargaining as wo
knew it a few years ago."

Nuclear

plant

‘can earn

£600m.’
Bjr David Fishlock.

Science Editor

BRITAIN can earn at least
£60Pm. in foreign currency by
building a 1200 tonne-a-yc.ir

chemical plant for reprocessing
speni nuclear flic) ai Wtndscaie.
Cumbria. British Nuclear Fuel*;

said yesterday.

it has issued a 34-page state-

ment ns a prelude lu the public
inquiry into its plans tn build
the plant The inquiry opens at

Whitehaven on .lune 14

The statement of case says that
a contract to reprueev, I .Will

tonnes of spent ovule fuel from
Japanese reactors u ready f»«r

signature. and others with
Germane and Sweden arc near
completion.

Industrial scholarship scheme
BY MICHAEL DIXON, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

INDUSTRY is lo be asked to

provide funds with Goverment
for a -scolarship scheme to

encourage youngsters with high
academic ability to take courses
in engineering and technology.
Mr. Gordon Oakes. Minister of

Slate for Education and Science,
said in London yesterday: “This
is all part of the attempt to make
industry more attractive to the
more able. Apart from those in-

volved in the scheme there will,

we hope, be spin-off for others.*'

Loan for Welsh extrusion plant
EXTRUSION FACILITIES, of
Geliigaer near Caerphilly. South
Wales, is to receive £55.000 from
the Welsh Development Authority
in the form of a large minority
shareholding and a loan to finance
expansion plans which could
raise sales from £lm. to £5m.

over the next ihree years.

The workforce at the 40.000 sq.

ft plant on PenalHa industrial

estate will be doubled to 120.

EF produces aluminium compon-

ents for kitchen units, lighting
equipment, cookers and cars.

British Nuclear Fuels con-
firmed yesterday, however, ih.it

no contract would he -.ign«-d with-
out the Government’s penne-Mim,
which is being withheld until

after the public inquiry.

Another hurdle still to l*c

negotiated is the declared reluct-

ance of the U.S. Arimituslration
to uulhonse the re-transfer of

spent fuel originally enriched in

the U.S.

A senior U.S State Depart-
ment official, outlining the new
U.S. anti-nuclear proliferation
policy, has declared that long-

term contracts of the kind und,-r
negotiation by British Nuclear
Fuels, which include sub>tantial

down-payments by ihe customer
towards ihe financing of new re-

processing capacity, will not win
the approval of the U.S. Govern-
ment.

The company's main case for

reprocessing, as prepared by a
team led by Mr. Peter Mummery,
until recently general manager
of the Windscale works, rests on
the fuel conservation aspects and
the way it isnlntes radio-active
waste for eventual disposal.

BY ELINOR GOODMAN,CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

REDEMPTIONS of Green Shield
stamps have Increased by about
30 per cent, since the announce-
ment on Monday that Tesco is

to drop trading stamps from. Its

stores on June 8.

Some items in the present

Green Shield gift catalogue may
be temporarily out of stock.

Green Shield said yesterday that

after the new catalogue is" j)ubi

lished there would be no problem
satisfying demand. • *

The BATs subsidiary, /Inter-

national Stores, is to take about

190 of the 700 franchises

dropped by Tesco. Green. Shield

also talked .to Budgen about
offering stamps in more of its

stores.

Green Shield is also expected
to meet the West Country super
market chain. Gateway, shortly

Gateways has Green Shield

stamps in about 20 shops, and
it also owns the Pink Stamp
operation in another 60 stores.

Gateways, which bought the
Pink Stamp business for £1 two
years ago, has recently been
rationalising the petrol side of

its pink stamps and experiment-
ing with, stamps which ars re-

deemable for cash otfly'

"..Though Gateways . believes

that trading stamps are a useful

way of building sales, it is diffi-

cult to see how it could switch

its supermarkets to Green Shield

while continuing to offer pink
stamps to other retailers. _

Peak for ice-cream sales

-Bristol

to reopen
Region's main

Hide; used by the
trains, will- reopen

/.after the clearance of
fiWHch has" blocked the

Swindon and
WNtafsince early April.

.. by James McDonald
LAST YEAR was a' record for

UJL ice cream sales with the

sales total, reaching a peak of

£264rn., according to a report

produced by the Wall’s ice cream
organisation.

Mr. Michael Moss, a vice-

chairman of Wall's, said that this

year the company would intro-

duce a new ice-cream product
It would have permanent
flavours “plus a flavour of the

month-"
A great deal of Wall's profits

appears to come now from the

Middle East. A report from the

company said that Arabs spent

over £Im. on Wall’s ice-cream

products last year.

Most of
.
the: ice - cream for

export to the Kiddle East was
manufactured In the company’s
Gloucester factory.
The report singled out the

trade with confectioners, tobac-

conists and newsagents for their,

big sties and their importance
in the development of the total

ice cream market
Key shops reported that their

ice cream trade rose by about 15

per cent last year.
Ice cream sales through freezer,

centres, supermarkets and cater-

ing outlets had also improved
and ' reflected the growing
interest in ice cream e for the

home.

ffiNllrtyS ANALYSIS—CHAIN CHEMIST’S U.S. BID

loots too big for Britain
BY KEYtN DONE, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

iGE its. bid for Glaxo
lU fobi of the Mono-

* issitm. Boots—
VI 'larpoot mtiil i-harmct
• iClargest retail chemist

Sf®
11 searching For a U.S.

pson. If- ia^endeavouring
a* presence- in either

retailing- -or in manu-•
; -otwidljf'l.li j

marketing.

£,®e £14Jnh.'‘purchase of•ba.-x-tiuu Vf*

T-^Phannacal. of Shreve-
ji^siana—-a' deal - IvhicbjT^HanaTra .«eai wnicn
“.sub'feet to approval by
?£/ shareholders—Boots
“We -Ttfueh :to satisfy its

P OanufacturiuB tnd mar-
;-bat its -ambitions -in

are fairly limited outside the

clutch of States in the South-

Eastern comer of the Jo

the year to the end of June,

1976. Rucker achieved earn mgs

of SI.52m. on .net sales of S8.3ni.

It has interests in 29 States, but

90 per cent; of its sales were

concentrated in 18.

Boots said yesterday that it

hopes lo double Rucker’s exist-

ing sales force of’SO in the next

two years (the loffll workforce

.? .+ --tiJS IW W3
wwa-

~ * unfulfilled.

fc fwHs tbit the Rucker
provide a sound

man which to - launch a
^attack oh; the

:
. American

via its U.K.-manufae-
homeJtodu.ets from its

,lp Nottingham. •

$®year to the end of

J
-WB, toe latest for which

• available. Boots’ U.S.

only £4.6m. out of

sales -of some
£593.8m. was

* market. Direct ex-

I™® -Britain . totalled
m\h. America account-

per cent

^e Ruckcr purchase

amounts to some 150). By 1979

it hnnes to be penetrating “**

whJteUS.market with sever^

of its own U.K.-manufactured

products (Sf "bit'' tlw* *»

now over 2.000).tW Irvci »

-

The process of

could be fairly long and drawn

out Is Boote products w.H *£

whfch products it «U1 concenj

trate jts^rly. efforts on. bu^t

into retailing could not be ruled
out. Boots says. This would be
easier than in continental
Europe, where regulations on
pharmacists would rule out the
creation of any carbon copy
Boots chain.

-Boots previous major acquisi-
tion attempts were its bids for
Glaxo and thg House of Fraser.
The first would have provided the
.desired, expansion in manufac-
ture and

:
research plus a world-

wide distribution network, and
the second would have offered an
expansion of retail outlets.

In the event, both were turned
down.by the Monopolies Commis-
sion.

The company is presently
engaged in a five-year £250m.
investment programme covering
chiefly the expansion of its retail-

ing. manufacturing, research and
warehousing facilities in the U.K.
It • has "also moved tentatively
on to the Continent despite the
regulations, preventing Its estab-

lishing chemists’ shops in much
of Europe.

Its first step into Continental
retailing came with the purchase
of a 70 per cent stake In

Sephora, the Paris cosmetics and
toiletry store.

If this

lin . Boots’ dra-
^ Its: eg jts; export

jealar

trate its enriy. push'
is probable that the nja)

-^particularly as

J* raw- materials and
are also

important con-

.J*
0
,

10 company profits.

p jo the U.S. have concen-
k,,J0 date on . an ' anti-

jJ
10 Product. Motrin; which

-^L SOJd through ' the
gPiarmaceuUcal

- cofnpanjf,-
niere

'has .also-ibeen a

S^SS”. of tradfiig
.
in

:s operations, however,'

fS
-rSp^

mentary role-ipmarv iuio.

ssss. r;:
: Because Rucker W^ soleiy^

manufacturing. «se®rcn

marketing, a subsequent

shop. 'jointly owned by
Nouvelles Galerifes, is successful.

Boots may enter other European
markets. The company is already
looking for two more sites In

Paris,;.but it considers the French
.project' ^. very, small -part of its

.expansion
-

,plans:
Even the Rucker acquisition

Is small hy the standards which
Mr. Douglas Appleby, the group
managing director, recently set.

He'.'sald' that in North America,
which- is,. unfettered by regula-
tions" against, setting up a chain
•oT retail chemists, the company
could "digest a £20ra. or £50m.
acquisition” without great diffi-

culty.'

y -

muDIm
ml*/

u
Everyproblem leads to

n

Finding thesolution
isMetal Box'sbusiness.

.
EverypackageMetalBoxproduces in tinplate, alunmuum, papex; board,^ orlaminates represents a solutionto aproblem.

Otherpeopleproduce things.Wehave to designthe best possible packs
to contain,preserve andprotectthem-atthemosteconomicalcost

Everypackagehas to be tailoredto averyprecise series
ofspecifications-and that’s our business.

- MetalBoxspends over£4,000,000 a yearonresearch anddevelopment,
tackling problems andfinding solutions.The results canbe seenonthe shelves

ofalmostevery shopinthe UK,andinmanyother countries as well.

' IfeMetal Boxfe professional approach toproblem-solving
' thathasmade itEurope isleadingpackaging company.

Metal Box
Agood business tobe in

\ ..

. ^V



Unilever chairman attacks

controls on dividends
FINANCIAL TIMES MMtTBl

MR, DAVID ORR, chairman of
Unilever Limited. U-K. arm of

the Anglo-Dutch corporation,
yesterday hit out at the Govern-
ment's control on dividends. The
controls, he said, .were arbitrary
in operation, unfair to share-
holders a ad damaging to the

country.

Unilever’s shareholders might
well feel aggrieved that, after
a year of outstanding profit

growth, the company was not
permitted to propose a dividend
payment of more than 10 per
cent, above last year.

The company had approached
the Treasury to see whether it

was entitled to the relaxation of

dividend controls allowed to

companies with substantial over-

seas investment. But it had
been told that the so-called

“Inchcape Gap" was not in-

tended to apply to companies
which, like Unilever, had a size-

able operation in the U.K.

Since then, the Treasury had
clarified the rules to make it

quite clear that Unilever, which
has about 20 per cent, of its

assets in the U.K., wras excluded
from exemption.

Mr. Orr. speaking at the com-
pany's annual meeting in Lon-
don, said that Unilever greatly

Scrap trade

call to end
strict curb

onexports

Porsche expected to dominate

round three at Silverstone

Losses ft

world
*

BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

regretted this,
. The Govern-

ment should reconsider the
present controls on dividends,
which were -unfair because
shareholders had suffered badly
compared with the rest of the
community. In the three years
to 1976, average earnings had
risen by 70 per cent- but divi-

dend income* had increased by
only 12 per cent-, be noted.

EEC caution

Moreover, the controls were
also damaging to the economy
because they restricted and
distorted the flow of capital
through the stock market into
industry. Companies with sur-

plus cash were prevented from
distributing it for investment
elsewhere. In this way. Mr. Orr
maintained, the market's func-
tion of guiding, investment
capital to its most fruitful
employment was undermined.
He was sure that British

companies would be' much more
confident about Future invest-

ment if the Government, were
to scrap dividend controls.

Mr. Orr also called on Com-
mon Market leaders to demon-
strate that they stilt helieved
in the ideal of a progressive,
united and outward -looking

Europe. There were many signs
that the public no longer
retained its faith in the contri-

bution a truly integrated Cora-

'

inunity could, make to its social

:

and economic well-being. The
Community's belief in itself, its'

ideals and its future was visibly 1

declining. ;

He warned that if the Com-
munity was to fragment, and
if more and more policies were,
to be national policies rather,
than Community policies, the
decisions of industry would
again have to be made on a

r

national bast* rather than on

'

the basis of the Community as

a single unit.
' Tf that happened long-term

"

losses for all members of the
Community would be inevitable
even if. in the short term, it

.

meant gains for one or another
member of the Community.
More conviction, he stressed.:

would have to be put into the.'

slow negotiations towards bring-

!

ing the budgetary and monetary

•

policies of the. nine member
j

countries closer together. late- 1

g rat ion would not be easy to

achieve. But it was necessary •

because the countries of Western ;

Europe were too small to live

on their own. They needed a-
large and free market to prosper.-

!

• w SES twin-turbocharged Porsche
1

Financial Time* Reporter 935/77s. ranked among the
wonds fastest racing Cars, will

. ANOTHER' ATTEMPT to per-, make their British debut at

.suade. the Government to relax Silverstone on Sunday.

. the stringent controls on the : Also making its racing debut,
export of scrap lb countries out- in the Kosset Carpets-sponsored
side- the EEC was launched .

Six-Hour* Race will be the 5.3

yesterday at the annual con- litre Aston Martin VS of British

! ference of the British Scrap drivers Room Hamilton- and
1 Federation in Torquay. David Preece. For them, the race

A telegram to Mr. Leslie Huck- is a shake-down for next month,
field. Under-Secretary at the when they will make the first

• Department of Industry, drafted serious challenge by an Aston
' at the conference, warned of the Martin at Le Mans since the
M desperate ” state of tbe scrap Newport Pagnell company nuit

industry, which faeed negligible racing following ns spectacular

, markets in both Britain and the 1*2 victory at .the French classic

Community. m 1959.

.
To give the industrv a chance- Sunday! race is ihe third

:
tn try to find much needed round of the World Manufac-
orders overseas the Government turer’s Championship and is cer-

shou Id consider granting an open Jam to be dominated by the

general licence for exports. Un- Porcaes. which bring to Silver-

. less this was done, the continued «one a maximum 40 points from

existence of some companies lb* firsl rounds. A ° r

would be-in doubt 'bringing with ^2 cars wiL take „o the grid,

it mapy redundancies. •
challenger for- outright

Reviewing import and export nctory must be the w oils Martini

figures in 1976, the Federation 935 piloted by grand pn* drivers

»id tint l«t yMr had the

»>X*» ;®! ; '•W
By Ian Hargraavtt, T
Correspondent

' BRITISH RAIL’S !<«$«£
. insignificance When-^S
i side the deficits otjS
[ Germany and FramypS
i to Mr. Paul GoidsaeUsSi
= the latest edition or Wo
Railwhjs and Rapi£»$5

;

Systems.

: ; His comments coming
'

of considerable. debtift
future of British RaJtjgy

;of the GoverninontViS
i mg transport WlureiSg

Mr. Goldsack puts Rffij
; !

1976 loss at £50001*- e!
-

> with German National S
E2.«9m and French S
£f.i5bbn. . . i

-™

|

Losses on the world7* -w -

;

have now reached astray
wouia ae in aouot onnging wun ”*/%*:*’*' *” _ „ proportions.- he saysi'.‘-'«5

pb^Ku, ebaneng,.
•

g* petitive. The juu» Martin pro. pana.ve. and not warranted injra.l.ay'

riuhiou? dicri«Hinn nf hoinr. !hp The 935s are remarkable in jert. which has cost £35,1)00. has terms of engineering develop- governments had reck! rati

ss Mssr - “*- :s? s*.2vs,
e^dbd^ fcjffihS. £-,£rJZZ MZtfS.SMB® nn^St&i8HS iE*.Ti
a
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?.;** . .h_

: £40.000. enter cars in minor races “there from the 1975 voluntary liquida» * and 14 Ministers of Tiaa-

conference Mr £ Brook The Aston Martin has slightly is no way we are going back in- non in which the company wu Even in Japan. When
reiirln- niSkteAt ^reoeated !ess *over 111111 ^ Porches, but to racing full-time.” . taken over for £1.05m. by North Industrie* had benefitedreunnb president. rppeaiea Uo riocnriheri n full.era la r». Amarwans Peter snrauue and . ,

Textile co-operative report due to-day
BY RHYS DAVID, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

criticism of the scrap industrv's a spokesman for the camp was He described a full-scale rac- Americans Peter Sprague and w,se Government suppo

main UK cuSom^the Bm^h :

confident the car would be com- ing programme as Tar too ex- George Mindco. railways had been a S
Steel Corporation, private sector- — — L—

II?
1

***-
« objectives, wi-

steelmakers and the foundrv: result that the planned.

'

. iAccountants seek to work I

Morris garage
Buying bias

A FEASIBILITY report on estab.

Iisbment of what would be
Britain's first textile workers' co-

operative at the Skelmersdale
plant, closed by Courtaulds at

the end of last year, is due to be
presented to union leaders by
consultants to-day.

The report, details of which
have not been released, is ex-

pected to outline possible mar-
kets for a weaving co-operative,

and machinery and manning
levels needed to give the project

a chance of commercial viability.

Tf the as yet unnamed consul-

tants. who have been working

with the Industrial Common
Ownership Society—a body pro-
moting workers' co-operatives

—

should report favourably, an
approach is likely to be made by
the unions for Government aid.

The Skelmersdale plant is a

purpose-built weaving unit set up
by Courtaulds less than ten years
ago. It was axed by the company
last December with the loss of
more than 1.000 jobs after several
years' efforts aimed at securing
profitable levels of operation.

• The products which the co-

operative would make will be

outlined in to-day's recomraenda-

1

tians. One passible area is pro-;
duction of cotton -polyester'
fabric, where a gap bas been
left by Courtaulds' withdrawal-
from Skelmersdale. !

Approaches hare already been 1

made to a number of retail andj
mail-order concerns, to see if;

they would be interested in.

acquiring fabric from tbe co-,
1

operative.
J

The response is said to be

)

encouraging, hut much will;

depend on prices

Last year, these consumers! tfimiiollHI FFP I
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Ifyoute lookiiig foratransnationalbank,
come tothePyramid.

-The BankersTmstPmmid is virtually

evesvwhere. We have'offices in 50 key
dues.on 6 cominenis and a network of

L700 correspondents in 119 countries.

But being transnational-lhat is. able

to conduct business beyond national

boundaries-is not as important as how
well we conduct business. We pride our-

selves on being skilled professionals,

with over 60 years of experience in

international banking to draw from.

It would be fairly difficult to exhaust

our international services. They range

from complicated loan syndications,

overseas private placements and trade

financings, through foreign exchange
and cash and Eurocurrency manage-
ment, to routine remittances via air

freight. •

'Our bankers are prepared for the

most intricate and demanding projects.

(A case in point migh fbe one involving a

transnational corifpany; a developing

country; several government agendes
and multiple currendes.)

This iswhy so many companies come
to us for so many different types of
financing—a Yugoslavian nickel mine,
for example, or'an American company
building tractors in Germany forTurkish

farmers, or a North Sea oil exploration

project, or an American company
exporting grain throughout the world.

Wherever you see the. Bankers Trust

Pyramid, you’re dealing with a full serv-

ice bank in the fullest sense of the word,'

withthe capacity to raise, lend and man-
age money worldwide.

“Whatever your needs.
o irTrtf frt t IXn-r» rrt i/il

Government and public debts

abroad more than $22bn. -

BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

FOREIGN CURRENCY debts of

central Government and' the rest

!

of the p'ubUc sector how total

more than S22bn., of which over
S17bn. will have to' be repaid
between 1979 and 19S4.

This is disclosed in an analysis
of public sector borrowing pub-

I

Ushed yesterday in tha May issue
of the Treasury’s monthly Econo-
mic Progress Report.

Repayments are heaviest be-

tween 1980 and 19S2, with a

peak of 34.7bn. in 1981. This
Is also the period wben. it is

hoped, the current account
benefits of North Sea activities

will also be running at a peak
level

At present, interest payments
on all the debts outstanding are
running at about SlJbn. a year,
although much of the debt is at
floating rates, mainly related to
Eurodollar rates.

Central Government foreign
currency debt outstanding on
April 1 totalled S11.5bn. Of this

some S3.5bn. consisted of
syndicated credits

.
raised in the

Eurodollar market (with a
further S500uv_ to come in
August or September and not in-

cluded in the total) while Inter-

national Monetary Fund draw-
ings so far are S3J2bn. (with a
further -Sl.lbn. available later

this year and SL6bn": in 197S).

In addition, S680nL of foreign
currency bondy were, issued to
official -holders of>. sterling
balances earlier this year and
there are long-term debts,
mainly arranged during 1 or soon
after the Second World War,
which total 84. Ibn.
Other public sector bodies, in-

cluding nationalised industries,
organisations such as the
National Water- Cbuncil and
local authorities, have foreign

debts of SlO.Tbn.
S9.7bn. .is under - the.e
cover scheme. This prats

borrower with covet:
exchange risk, which ii

by the .Government irr

for the surrender of mod
interest advantage.

Only about SSOOul <

public -sector debt is via

bond issues, with $3.4bn. 1

private placements and 6

loans, Sl.Sbrt. from varies- <
j

pean Institutions and
from banks . and - syn

credits.
'

^ •• • ••-' *-<s
Most of tbe debt ha;

raised in' US: doHanH-l
ing for 62 -per cent of.^

meat barrowlty-and 86 pc
or that by tbesesrof -the

sector. The pthafjmost tin

source is special- towings
Tor the Governments loan

the IMF.

REPAYMENT OF FOREIGN CURRENCY DEBT OF THE UJC PUBLIC SECTOR WW*
IMF—oil facility — — 0.2 03 03 03 0.1 - — . . rr..

1977 1978 1979 I960 1981 1982 7983 -- 1984
HMG $23bn. loan — —. . . — — 0.6 OA 0.6 03 t,

HMG SIJIbn. loan* — _ - — 0,2 03 - 03 - -03 - •

IMF—oil facility — — 0.2 53 03 ' 03 0.T — r*:—May 1976 drawing on
1st credit tranche — — - - 03 -0;4 03 — ' .-r

-

'i—

7

—January 1977 drawing
' _

on S3.9bn. standby — — * —
• 0.4 0.6 0.1 ' — -i?j

Foreign currency bonds — — — .
— — 0.2 — 03

Long-term debt 03 0.1 -
.
93 ft] 0.1 03 0-2 0.1 -.-

. Wi
Borrovring by other public

sector bodies - 03' 0.7 1.7 2J>- 2.7 1.6 0.8 • 0.6- ^)=;

TOTAL 0.2' 03 . 2.4 J3 4.7 3.2 23 .23 &}

Oawlngs up to cnd.Huxfi 1977 only.
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iVfflffff SKA Oil prodnetlon recently bj &e
’

'KvaffB SEA oil production
Britain self-

'- VBfScpt la- oil by 1979, -a year

‘ViSd- of-'^ Government's
.';i- -

:S5d*tioits, according to a
< review of the

nine'
.
fields expected

.v on stream by the end of

V.-’Kyibar, the dally production
Vg jftnnfd meet ' 50 per cent.

' vP^STneeds by Christmas.
:j!

*frfrHTc flwett, in. its pnblica-

i

1

[U QHfacte. predicts that pro-
vdll level at * 2.3m.

, r’-atfete a day. in the early
1 vfiSgt-sdnie.Isr per cent, above

K^tlc refftdrements.
^ o-SefiS™** are roughly In

with, those announced

^eently by the Department of
Energy, which shows that by
Jhe early 1980s Britain could
he. - producing more oil thanK^ait» IraH and Nigeria.
*ne report .points .dul that

North Sea oil has hlgfr quality,

.
sulphur characteristics

which enable It to be sold at a
premium. The price of British
Petroleum's Forties Field
crude. for instance. is
estimated to. be $14.10 a barrel.
Capital expend!toreassociated

tritb
_
the . -development of

la oil and - .two gas. fields
is believed to be £19bn. Spend-
ing. should reaefr a peak of
£2.2bn. this year, faiGhg to well
under £lbn_ by 197&.L- •!
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fubiic Record Office

^ove starts Monday

ubll

S
**=*.

/ '
JBCC -4*y bn.

„y&&OlRY BUTCHER
" Public Record
' ::-E.y -with its- 76 miles of

‘ ^eat-fifled- shelves, from
'^yp^thndon to new adm ini s-

Headquarters- at Kew, on
Ejnitskirts of West London, is

’’fc ’.Reeled to -begin next

ftTnevr purpose-built block

is fiist approved by the Lords

{* in November1969. Building

mn tow years ago and the
J -the latest tech-

fil rlnK^W' -In
' " flbrary-planning.

^^h&niSlnmia^dbrijment repro-

plon^and computer indexing.

;lbe PRO'S present main office

1 \
Onuttery ' Lane will be

L {tabled boL^te .central London
ipexes tpT-Poflugal Street and
(jrchfister Road- as well as the

iop&z repostory. at Ashridge,
•grte, will bt-dosed.

• •= Siring.r*e iSjaQQ- tons of
,^r aBtofeaft'iirmnfected to lake
Ij

ffi
irifae mdnfeand the new

. .: rdfi&inarters ate . scheduled to
• c:Mpen tdlhie public in October.
.-rc^»lxas• of .. She. -, move are

-^qfoScd'te jt!ii~>btfest annual
.;» “ Sort from the"Keeper of Public

Raids, published yesterday.
^'3&asove ffonLcenj ral London

comes at a time when there has
been a slight decrease 'in the
number of visits to the search-
rooms, down by 1 per cent. in

1976 compared with the previous
year's total 89,300. -

But there has been a.build-up

of interest in the records of the

Foreign Office and Cabinet Office

for the immediate post-war

period, as well as in those of

the Defence Departments and
the Royal Air Force, with

authors and film and. television

scriptwriters relying 'on public

record* more and more for an
accurate account of specific war-

time events. The Public'Record

Office currently costs ££3>5m- a

year to maintain in- salaries

and administrative expenditure.

Against that it Ts estimated to

have recouped £260.00? during

1976-77—most of it from charges

for
.
photographic end rebroduc?

tion services to the. public.

Eighteenth annual report on

the work of the Public Record

Office and eighteenth report of

the Ajtcisoni Council on Public

Records. Commons Paper 323.

SO. 60p.

^ver-regillation’ threat

j|fbusiness aircraft
.^MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

a
iness- aircraft in

itinue to be alert

ihties of over-

ls section of civil

i is currently
denlly and with
jmy.” Mr. Angus
ngton. chairman
f Aircraft Users'

. lawiation, said yesterday.

. WE-told .the annual meeting
- t London that the combined

J

{ftjrtrtal. and commercial
,
™Rth of the Association’s
terofiship

-— collectively they
F*-a. turnover of £30bn. -and
aploj1 nver ‘2m, people — had
We possible “ considerable
Movements In the operating

;fct he stressed that' the need
>.the association was as valid

» Las-When it was formed in
,0-^-.“ Efficiency and safety

improved steadily with the
.-^acrcasing sophistication at

Segment, both. - airborne and
Ewe ground.

crowding of the

environment in which we operate

is a growing threat to the availa-

bility of the facilities necessary

to efficient operation, while a

self-generating and all-enveiop-

jng- bureaucracy adds further

costs, riding on the back of.

unprecedented inflation, to make
economic operation a major

problem.” . .. „ .

He said that the vigilance of

the members bad so far blocked

much of the over-regulation

imposed on other sectors of civi]

aviation. , . ..

“But the burcaucracys insati-

able appetite for funds may soon

encourage it towards restrictive

legislation and regulation, inevit-

ably accompanied by new

charges, in areas of business

aviation which are at present

operating efficiently and with

reasonable economy.
“It will be essential to main-

tain vigilance if business air-

craft are to continue satisfac-

torily to serve the Association s

member companies.”

Tories

reconsider
m *

.

—
.

•

devolution

I

to-day ...

I fy
R?Y p*nnan.

.

-Scottish Correspondent

! THE CONSERVATIVE Party will

J

™insider its policy op devolu-
tion today when its Scottish eon-

:

ference at Perth debates a motion
.wnipp would demote the issue as
a political priority. •

i The move is indicative . of a
:
cooling within - the ‘ Shadow
.cabinet towards- devolution. The
-opposition spokesman. ... Mr.
!
r rancis Pym, is expected.‘.when
;he replies to tbe;'d«>ate to urge
a rethinking' of the ' existing

i policy, which Is based oh pro-

j

Posals by Lord Home.
I. A similar Ghe is expected to

followed by TMrs. Margaret
;
Thatcher when she -addresses a

j
post-conference rally.: on ‘Satur-
day.

I
_
^bc motion selected from more

! than 50 put forward by con-
. stituencies calls for. a “search-
j

mg re-examination .of the entire
structure of Government as the
oasis of fresh proposals' for

i effective devolution." It will be
{ moved by Mr. Ronald Anderson,
i a former chairman of the con-

j

ference.

I
It is sufficiently losely worded

I

t0 able to unite both pro- and
:

aQti-devolutionists, thus avoiding
a repeat of the split last year
when Mr. Ian Sproat, HIP for

f
oujh Aberdeen, led- an attempt

I
to drop ihe commitment to set

|

up a Scottish assembly.

!
Uncommitted
The anti-devolulionists ‘ will

take comfort from the fact that
a future Conservative Govern-
ment will not be committed from
the outset to any particular
policy', while those in favour of
devolution, will be pleased that
the party at least has not re-
nounced the ‘principle.

One of the leading pro-devolu-
tionists, Mr. Alick Bucbanan-

|
§.
mith wfao resigned from the

Snadow Cabinet because of Con-
servative opposition to the Gov-
ernment's devolution Bill, yester-
day called for a federal structure
for the U.K. It should include
powerful - assemblies for
Scotland. Wales and Northern
Ireland, which should have the
power to raise some of their own
revenues.

But. in an article in The
Scotsman, he made clear that any
new policy should be adopted
only after detailed consideration.
“ Constitutional change is not
something to be toyed, with. It

has to be durable! we -cannot
chop and change our constitution
every few years,” he wrote.

i .. .

.

Carpet industry

goes on to

short week
i

By Peter Cartwright, Midlands
Staff

SHORT-TIME WORK in the car-
pet industry around Kidder-
minster and Stourport is ex-
pected to grow this summer.

.
This week ’.another 500 men

and women will lose up to two
days a week and with fewer new
homes being built—the - indus-
try’s guideline—rhe industry
fears that last summer’s slack
pattern will be repeated in more
acute form.

At Quayle Carpets 400 in the
Axminster section have been put

on a Four-day week. At-Victoria

Carpets nearly 100 in the Axm je-

ster
.
department are to work a

three day week indefinitely.

In. the past year the district has
lost some 450 people, through re-

dundancy and helped to increase

the unemployed overall total to

2.200. The increase in engineer-

ing and alternative jobs has

helped to keep the percentage in

the Kidderminster irea to 5.4

per cent.

Strong exports have been res-

ponsible for offsetting much of

the downturn in the U.K. mar-
kets. Last year the industry’

laid down more than £112m. of

overseas business, a 51 per cent
increase over 1975. But tbis year
demand is less responsive in

most markets.
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• PROCESSES
• #•

Laser beam cuts

tough ceramics

• MACHINE TOOLS

Eases move to full control

• INSTRUMENTS

Regulates detergent

INTRODUCTION' of Europe's
first .“job shop" specifically to

provide a high quality 'service Tor

ceramic scribing by laser is

announced by Laser Cutting.

The new installation, at LCL's
Crumlln factory in South Wales,
will provide the electronics indus-
try with a’ high # speed service

based on the
.

free issue of
customers' own material, or on
the supply or scribed wafers
from LCL's own stock of
ceramics.
Widespread use of thick film

hybrid circuits has led to a
demand for accurate and econo-
mic methods of sizing and
shaping the ceramic materials
required for substrates or packag-
ing components. Existing
methods using preformed parts

or using a diamond tool to scribe
the fired material, or a -system
that pre-scores the alumina in
its green—un fired—stale, can be
inaccurate nr cosily.

Laser scribing. u«ina a pulsed
laser source, has achieved fa i eh
levels of accuracy and offers a

fast and economic system for
the production of short to

medium hatches of components.
The unit at LCL is based on a

50 wart pulsed laser coupled to

a sequentially controlled X-Y
table. Blank sheets of fired

alumina ceramic are accurately
located on the table and. work-

ing from a datum point, the laser

senbes a grid matrix system of
close and regularly spaced blind

holes. In this scribed condition

the ceramic Is known as a

“ snapsirale " and can either be
processed in that form or broken
into individual substrates and
then processed. -

.

“

Scribing is achieved by 0.5

millisecond laser pulses which
partly vaporise and locally melt
the ceramic Casually a high
alumina material) to produce
minute, closely spaced indenta-

tions. The normal thickness for
the ceramic is 25.tbon. tO.fi mm.)
and the depth of penetration oF

the scribe can be adjusted to

produce “ snaps(raies “ nf vary-
ing levels of breaking strength.
Examination by scanning

electron microscope has con-
firmed that there is no. residual
contamination and heat damage
is confined to less than 0.1 mm.
from the cut edge: The position

of the scribed line' pan be con-
trolled tn within ±0.Q25 rain.

Small additional variations may
occur during breaking but this

is well within acceptable limits

and much le*s than the toler-

ances involved in earlier methods
of substrate manufacture.
LCL is at Croespenmaen In-

dustrial Efial*. Crumlin. New-
port. Gwent N'Pl 4AG: 0495
243999.

MOST OF the design, drawing
and mathematics needed before

a component can be produced

on a numerical control machine
have been eliminated by Badalex.
manufacturer of special assem-

bly equipment for the lighting

industry, with a series of

numerical control programs
which it has developed for use

with its Wang 2200 compact
computer. Tbe system is also at

least four limes faster than

manual programming and almost
totallv eliminates tbe possibility

of costly programming and
punching' errors.

Now generally available from
Wang Electronics the NC routine

is based' oo a standard Wang
2200 computer -and includes a

choice of high speed paper tape
punches plus a set of programs
covering most oF the 2} axis NO
operations used in general en-
gineering. Routines currently
available include repeat drill:

peck drill; mill slot; circles of

holes: matrix drill; kidney slot:

profiling and cam production.
Uperaiion is exceptionally

simple; the package, has beer,

specifically designed for use by-

shop floor personnel who will
need only minimal familiarisa-
tion and training.
The system is suitable for use

with most NC machines; it wilt

generate both ISO and ElA codes
and accept (and automatically
convert, if- necessary) imperial
and metric data.
Prime advantage is. speed. The

Wang system i$ very much fas-

ter and more accurate than
manual calculation and punch-
ing and. indeed, than many other
automated methods. A typical,

repeat peck drilling operation,
for. example, previously needed
about seven hours of calcula-
tions and approximately 34.000
hand, strokes to "punch (about
five days' work)—the Wang 2200
required 41 key strokes to enter
tbe data aad four minutes to

punch an immediately usable
and accurate control tape at To
characters per second.

Bada lex finds that it is no lon-

ger necessary for detailed draw-
ings to be produced of some of
their components—it is sufficient

to describe the component
directly on the computer key-
board. « li is also possible to

transfer a tape straight from the
punch to the NC machine with-

out intermediate checking or
dummy runs.
Perhaps most importanL how-

ever. is that the computer allows

cams and curves to be calculated
routinely every a degree instead
of the previous 1 or 2 degrees. It

also permits different forms to be
mixed

.
on the same cam and

gives the designer the freedom
to choose the most efficient

shape for bis application.
Wang Electronics. Argyle

House. Joel Street, Northwood,
Middlesex, HAS INS. Northwood
28211.

• OFFICE EQUIPMENT

Typing pool load at a glance

Solvent recovery
UNDER THE name Dyna. a

range nf solvent recovery equip-
ment is being introduced to

Europe by the Weir Group.
Catheart. Glasgow G44 4EX
(041-637 "111).

Made and distributed by the
Group's French subsidiary V’eiri-

tam S.A.. of Paris under.licence
from Interdyne Inc., of Indian-
apolis. U.S.. it is claimed that
the equipment will separate
almost 1(K1 p*r cent, of industrial
solvents from contaminants, or
solvent vapours, from air
streams.
Operating costs are said to he

in the region of 1 to 1.5p per
litre, with automatic control and
with a minimum of mtfiotenance.
As new solvents cost from L0 to
lOOp a litre, the capital cost of
the equipment can in some cases
he paid back in six months, says
.the company.

There are several variants of

rhe equipment, of which two.
Dyna 1 and Dyna 3. are likely

to he particularly attractive for
applications in Europe. Both
achieve exceptional economy by
the use nf highly developed
processes hased on azeotropic
distillation.

This is a process which depends
no the fact that a liquid called an
entrainer has a special affinity Tor

on? of the ingredients iq the

original mixture such that it will
form with this ingredient a mix-
ture whose boiling point remains
ennstant as vapour is boiled off
and removed. It is 'in effect a
selection of the desired com-
pound.
Dyna t is stated to be the first

fully automatic system of its kind
to use direct, low-pressure steam
to produce azeotropic distillation,

as opposed to the traditional con-
vection principle. It is available
in a range of six standard
modules tn process from 200 tn

4.000 litres of contaminated
liquid solvent an hour.

Dyna 3 uses activated carbon
elements, which are 50 per cent,
smaller than those in conven-
tional steam sweep systems, to
separate solvent vapours from
air streams. The five standard
modules treat from 1.700 to
17.000 cubic raeires of air per
hour.

It normally needs only L kg of
steam to recover a kilogram of
solvent, compared with the 4 to
10 kg of steam needed in other
systems.
Typical applications include

recovering solvents from curing
ovens, paint spray booths, de-
greasers. dry cleaning plant, glass
fibre moulding, and rhe manufac-
ture nf pharmaceuticals, snap and
cosmetics.

LATEST centralised dictation

system from Dictaphone, called

Thought Tank System 193. gives

accurate control over current

and imminent work throughput,
typing output and workload
distribution.

Using recording and playback/
typing principles already estab-

lished by tbe company, the

equipment has an added facility

known as an electronic word
controller, in effect a super-
visor's console with one instru-

ment panel per works station

plus an electronic workload
graph.
Each typist's average speed is

keyed in by the supervisor.

When someone picks up the
phone to diciate. the word con-
troller electronically compares
each typist's backlog of work
with the speed at which she
types and automatically routes
the caller to the typists able to

do his work earliest.

Dictaphone claims that typing

turn-round time is therefore
kept io a minimum. Typing
•speeds can he continuously up-

dated by the supervisor using
data obtained from typists'

counters showing * the total

4 COMPONENTS

amount of work done over any
measured period.
Cm the word controller panel

dials sbow daily work input, out-
put and current backlog for each
works station and the turnround
time which that backlog repre-
sents. Backlog build-up can be
.seen at once and Its cause deter-

mined. A continuous graph’
sbows exactly when and at what
length dictation has occurred on
each unit so that overall work-
loads can be seen developing.
System 193 has its own

intercom involving typist, super-
visor and dictator, except that
typists cannot speak directly to

those giving dictation: More
from Alpenon House, Bridge-
water Road. Wembley. Middx.
(01-903 1477).

High speed

addressing
FOR OFFICES where 10.000
addressed envelopes a month are
required, the Cheshire 730
address copier is claimed to pro-
vide an economic system.

Addresses are typed, printed.
07 handwritten, on a master card.

After loading the machine with
cards and pressing a button the
addresses are transferred at the
rate of 7.000/hr. to a paper strip,

consecutively or selectively, as
required.

The system is not limited to

addressing and can be used, for

example, to print rosters, stock
lists, activity schedules and
attendance records. Up to four
separate addresses' can be repro-

duced from one master card, and
the surround on the card .can be
used for record or information
purposes.

Heart of the process is the
Xerographic transfer of the
address, said to give a .sharp
black image which may be
clearer than the original. Master
cards can be prepared by exist-

ing '.systems or by a computer.
Card selection is by a simple
pencil code marking.

The system is installed on a
month to month basis, at a rental

of £82/month. Details from-Com-
putex Addressing Systems, S3
Copers Cope Road, Beckenham,
Kent BR3 1NR (01-658 2233).

CONCENTRATION OF detergent

in washing solutions can In can*

tinuouslv monitored and regu-

lated by a conductivity controller

developed by Becfeman-RIIC,

Hitcbin. Herts.. SG4 0TS (0462

56671).

It is intended for the cleaning

svstems used in dairies, bakeries,

and other food processing indus-

tries. as well as institutional

dishwashers, ear washes, or
wherever automatic regulation of

detergent strength is required.

By controlling detergent con-
centration it eliminates' waste

and rinsing cycles can - be
reduced to a minimum, as the
instrument can detect when all

detergent has been removed.

The unit provides on/off

control through detecting solu-

tion conductivity in 11 ranges,

which arc determined
.
by the

conductivity cell used. The
control relay contacts -are' rated
at 10 A. 120 V ac, which is

adequate to operate, for example,
a i hp motor or 1} inch solenoid
valve.

Simply used
viscometer
USEFUL in both production and
research environments for tbe
measurement of the physical pro-

perties of liquids or plastic
materials is the Bendix 1800
Uiira-Vtscoson.

Basic sensing element is attain
metallic strip consisting of a mag-
hetostrictive alloy at one end and
stainless steel at the other
(liquid - immersed) •end. A
computer sends out a short pulse
of current to a coil which is

Vjeiephcne^2!f7j|

inside the probe and . round the

strip. The magnetic field pro-

duced excites the magnetos trie-

tive portion and makes the Made
vibrate longitudinally at its

natural frequency. The computer

then translates the measured

damping of the vibration into 3

useru! meter reading.

The system can operate con-

tinuously and automatically

under extremes of temperati^c

and pressure and so can be used

In difficult environments. Ti

measures the numerical product
of viscosity and density in four

ranges of 'zero to 50. 600, 5,000 Anm|1An|«
and 50.000 centlpoise grams per CilcllUCCi;
cc. A zero to 190mV output is

^
available for operating recorders

or controllers. More from U.K.
agents. Scientific Products, on
Wokingham 7S734S.

• computing!

Aid for the
V3

Crompton to

extend
its ranges
HIGH QUALITY indicator-con-

trollers and strip chart recorders

from the Joens GmbH organisa-

tion of Dusseldorf are to be

made available io Britain

through Crompton Parkinson
(Hawker Siddelcy).

Joens chart recorders run
from single channel up to

12 channel (six range) instru-

ments and. provide a valuable

extension to the equipment avail-

able from Crompton Electronics,

which is based at High
Wycombe. Bucks.
More from Hawker Siddeley.

32. Duke Street. St. James's.

London. SW1Y 6DG. 01-930 6177.

SUPPORT FOR eng&&|l
technical development^
voted to programs'

: la,-Egi

offered as a RcrvkjeT)^
Associates on its PDp'.jj
Nottingham. .43*

Running under resoyr^
ing/time sharing. the-sS
being developed with the'

ledge that most engtoeeth
grams are written In F<&t
permits customers to wtffi

pile and test their work;
over a PO link from Londo
the bureau. Any Teletyi
patible VDU can be sup^
the company, which is pr$

to build up its own lifaj

engineering routines!

Gamma is at Com pas*'

the Ropewalk, Nottingham
49555).

• QUALITY CONTROL

Maintenance study

More efficient solar cells
EARLIER INCREASES in tbe
efficiency of solar cells based on
gallium arsenide, reported by
Sandia among others, appear to

be surpassed by advances made
at IBM's Yorktown Heights
Laboratories

In the IBM development, the
layer of gallium arsenide is

coated with a thin layer of
gallium aluminium arsenide and
rhe resulting cells have a 22 per
cent efficiency in converting the
sunlight that falls on them into
electricity against 18 per cent,
reported from the same labora-
tories six years ago.
This level of 22 pfer cem. w not

Par from the theoretical maxi-

mum of 27 per cent, eaqaected for
ibis material and compares well
with the 18 per cent being
achieved with silicon solar cells

in space probes. But while the
latter are cheaper to make by
a substantial margin, efficiency
on earth of arsenide ceHs is con-
siderably higher and they
function far better at high
temperatures.

It is already possible to con-
centrate. sunlight ron galHran
arsenide cells up to 1,000. times
ambient against a few hundred
rimes for silicon. At the same
time, it is necesnry to apply
mueh more complex cooling
systems fa silicon fa-enable such

DOYOU REALISE
THATTHEDUPORTGROUP

ISASMUCHAMRTOF
DAILY LIFEAS THESEOTHER

GREATBRITISHACHIEVEMENTS?
It's an impressive statement and one that Duport

lives up to.“

As one of the country's top industrial groups evidence
of Duport technology can be found in daiiy.use
throughout the world. Almost every car, agricultural

and commercial vehicle produced in the U.K. today
and many overseas, can boast some Duport expertise'

which includes steering gears, oil pumps, interior trim,
seating and a wide range of other engine and chassis

components. •

Duport's contribution In the home Includes Vono
furniture, Grovewood kitchens. Swish curtain systems, .

Slumberiand and Vi-Spring beds and Portways fibre for
filling quilts, mattresses and clothing. We also supply

‘

components for a variety of uses in the domestic gas
appliance industry.

We are one of the largest producers of quality steel In

the private sector and make a major contribution to a -

large and varied range of products.

The company is committed to the demands of 1
world which attaches ever-increasing importance to
technology and excellence.

.
Remember the Duport Group, It stands for a lot

more than you probably realise.

DUPORTOmUl*

f-

AGREAT BRITISHCOMPANY

cells fa operate properly. Thus,
even if gallium arsenide sun
power devices continue to be ex-
pensive to produce, there could
be a very important let-out on
the concentration side.

This is only part of the tech-
nology involved in preparing the
collector wafers, applying elec-

trodes and packaging to meet
difficult conditions.
More from Yorktown Heights

fJerry M. Woodall and Harry J.

Hovel 1. POB 218, New York
10598 UA

• MATERIALS

.

Low profile

machines
for miners
SUITABLE both for coal and for
base metal mining are a low-
profile sidd-dump loader and
complementary drill tig. from
Mindex.
Both mechines are only -1.0

metre wide across tracks, and 1.0

metre total height. They are
powered by a 40 h.p. dual volt-
age FLP electric motor, which
directly drives a three-stage
hydraulic pump.' Hydraulic
power is- supplied to each track
independently, providing, the
capability of operation Lzi con-
fined spaces. Tbe operator is

situated on an adjustable seat at
the machine rear.
A powered high capacity oil

cooler assists operation hi' high
ambient underground tempera-
tures. and the fitment of hy-
draulic percussion drills. There
is a hydraulic take-off point for
operating hydraulic ancillary
tools, and every hydraulic and
electrical component is readily
accessible for maintenance.
The loader version is equipped

with a side-dump bucket of 450
litres (lB.cuJL) capacity.; which
can discharge to either side of
the machine. The maximum dis-
charge bucket height of the stan-
dard qriit is 600mm. •

The drill rig unit has a 2.0
metre coverage from a- fixed
position. The drill boom can be
rotated through 360®, whilst the
drill mast can range from hori-
zontal to .

vertical- drilling
settings, which . enable the
machine -to be' used for roof bolt-
ing application. The drilling
machine ean be either hydraulic
rotary or .rotary percussive.
Mining -Developments (Mt'n-

ijiev), Horwicb,.Bo]ton, BL6 5HN,
[Xancs. Bolton -68521.

Extends the

range of

crystals
CRYSTAL growing using the float

zone technique is possible with
an attachment - to Metals Re*
search equipment built .-to pro-
duce crystals' by the Bridgman
and Czodhralski methods;
This means -the . company's

BCG 265 unit can be applied to
many more, crystalline materials,
providing simplified production
of., chromium and rare earth
metals, and - an alternative
method -of .

making nickel, pal-
ladium and eobalt single crystals.

The device is readily fitted to

the existing equipment Heating
is by a radio ‘ frequency concen-
trator fitted between two rod
mounting chucks.
More Information from Metals

Research, Mclbourn. Roysion,
Heria. SG8 6EJ. 0783 6061L

PLESSEY’S Product Assessment
Laboratories (PAL) at Titchfield

has been awarded tbe largest
contract ever secured by' the
organisation In its 24 year his-

tory. From the MoD (Navy); it

will demand The service of 14

electronics engineers and senior
consultants for a period of three
years.

No figure has been disclosed,

but it cannot be far short of the
£lm. mark having regard to the
number of staff, involved and
the quality of the work -de-

manded. This is a natural
deduction from the fact that the
team is going to have to decide
an tbe best means of reducing
the life cycle cost • of -naval
weapons equipment .The atm is

to strike a balance between
initial cost and the maintenance
of sophisticated. electronic equip-
ment and thus compromise be-

tween design on the. one hand
and operation and support on the
other. . .

Since it is applying principles

of Terotechnology to electronics"

tbe conclusions of tbe team will

be Important for the whole of the
industry where this is- engaged
on sophisticated work. '

News of this- major contract
comes at a time when the PAL
organisation is being ^modelled
to meet the growing -demands on
its capabilities. .It is. being
renamed Plessev Assessment

Services which will comprise tbe

former PAL and two other

facilities — Plessey Calibration

Service and Plessey Reliability

Service.
Recruitment of some 50

engineers . and technicians is

proposed over the next-- two
years to meet the expansion or

the company's operations in this

area of electronics where
reliability depends not: only oh
the working of complex devices

which are difficult to check out
completely, but also to their

operation within arrays of
equipment which demand .com-
puters to test them.
Further information on the

services available at Titchfield

is available from the PAS group
on- Titchfield (03294 ) 43031.

ftNCR cute:

memory
costs
FOLLOWING the- races

nouncement that sales of'

Criterion series of compnti
well ahead of forecast
manufacturing - schedules
been incosased. NCR hast
cost offtafteomry for the
Criterion .'range by 36 pe.

in the U.R. .

'

• .

.

This indudes memory \

new I/NS450 “ swing - pn
and the .18*30 ’ and V86ffl

puters released at tbe 1

April, as well afc the e
YSS50 and N/V8570.. .;.

Over 300
;

Crlteritm'rtm
have been sold worldwide
the series was ralesseff?
ago.

niasDneilan
in

|cn%iX
Camflex-the

Masoneilan Lid Conirds House Park Boyd Rd Lan<JonNWl07LD 'fol.CB-9K

there'saK
behinda 4

Tenyeajs of experience in design, deveiopmentand manufacture of -. v
cash dispensers for a -.<t

The MD6220 Counter Teller has a verssUle mini-computerwhich talks on-line to its

mainframe big'brothers.When rommunication lires are busy or disabled a floppy disc 'l

stores thetransaction information until the line has been restored. Dialogue wfth

•customers is via a TV.screen onwhich simple step by step instructions are displayed. .

Thereris no language barrier,the Counter Teller can be programmed in many different •

• languages and customers have a choice of two.

Lite a well run business, the Counter teller Keepsa record of all transactions whether
*

theybe.cash vflthdravrals.transfereof tonds.batenceemjuiries or just service requests.

At the press of a button a summaryofthe transactions is shown on the back office TV.

screen which can be located maposition remotefromtheteIler,forexample the manager's,

t office.More detailed information can be displayed onrequest such as transaction

analysis,availability of consumables, and machine status.For a more permanent record

tois information can be printed out bn the tally-roll.

There'salqt morewe can say aboutthe CounterTellerand the full range ofChubb
autonwhctellers and cash dispensers-send for details br’phonetheSafes department

#fv

4?

S

r.vft

Portfire Wood,.

SL Albans, Herts AL36PD-

Tetepfrone: StAfta« 67251.
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Woman in labour by NIG EE. ANDREWS
and falling away from- this cen- psychological plane, it tries to wa7 the film is staged and piiota- parable it never quite adds up to

d<Bes of the Sphinx (Ul tral story, the film s shape Is explore the nature and psychic graphed. Its heart may be on the sum of Its beautiful parts.
Other Cinema “-pyramidal.” and the flanting origins ;of the submissive role ,^e political Left of Centre but

sequences serve not only 35 pro- woman has inherited In a ‘patri- .BStrious Corpses tA)
Gate and ARP Fulham Rnaii i<»gue ana postscript iu we »rcii«u suciery. me last iwq -- • -ax w> “I*®
,

_ ’ aforj- -but as a broadening of the scenes of thfe girl's story com* up-market. from VolKer Schlondorff^s The
e

r * *
atmT ^“arlna feminist theme into wider bis- prise, respectively, the recital I saw and admired the. film Lost Honour of hathanna Blum.

„ torical and psychological pers- of. a girl friend’s dream and a last year at Cannes; less so when Schlondorff was cited in a recent
Faris-Pullnoan and Phoenix, pectives. In one episode, for visit by the mother and her 1 saw it again this week in BBC programme, "along with such
» East Finchley instance, the film-makers give us child to the Egyptian room of London Set in an “imaainarv" as FassbI >lde£ a5d Herzog. as

a lyrical sequence of images of the British Museum. Some of the one «* ** ****** of young
ivhon thdra o t,

the Egytian Sphinx. In another, answers to female liberation, the
couat9' 3t tells “c

.

slop an directors who forged the New
tsere last a week

,Miss Mulvey herself appears film suggests.
' can be found in assassination campaign in which German Cinema. But he is highly

fii™
mTOt lt,te

£*s.“.nS before the camera to outline political action. But most of the a number of distinguished judges flattered by such a. citation,

la* Not. I Venture

V

smmsi and anticipate for us some of the questions lie deep in woman’s are murdered: presumably we First, at 38. SchiOndorff is
«-» «*»—• own PMt and her own are first led to beUeve, either t

everal
,

ye^s \’ “nior tP

Hfers r5«ys--5s=&E3VTS
i Wit and a? such am be seen as the you not to be daunted. m» wb° bad b*e° oa end international impact as theirs.
3 "llliara JJUasaresq S moon

. , .. I..u. r... nr tTnthrvrfnn Blum miito in 1Q7S

seen little elsewhere (unlike the
ected ^v^eter^Wnitpn

1

5nH woman’s prime function in elliptical narration, and the con- caS0 thinkd nfherwiso v™™ iT1*4
“V‘5- -^-j*"** ““

ween thfSe hhherto and desires, the film sag- which the shaping myths of a government ministry; and it countries except Germany).

nJyinconvMtihie filmic trarfi nave been continuously modern civilisation were bora— is soon discomfortingly apparent Schlondorff is a film-maker with

ns co“m?S5i* niSi disregarded or repressed. Her whether io ancient Egypt or in

ema aDd non-narrative expen- tru«
.

***** ™d .?«*“£* “cient Greece—give the film a

ntalism remain no less of a 'riddle 1 far broader dimension than that rpL_
„ , to-day than they have through- of mere propaganda, or of a me ILnienaillineiil

:en women’s liberation as
out recorded civilisation. mere cinematic brain-teaser. Guide is OH Page 35

nr theme, hut rather than The film tackles some of the * 0

Bob .Peck, David Lyon and Judy Monahan in 'The Royal Shakespeare Company
' which opened last night at the Aldwydi -

Leonard Swl
production of • Destiny,’

all the nght radicaHiberai
reflexes hut uothiirg like the
genius of his fellow Germans
for translating young ideas into!
young images.-

Tbe story, based on. a. novel
I

by Heinrich Boll, tells of a I

young woman who helps a fugi-|

Shaftesbury

her bludgeoning us with problems involved in liberating
s - lut,_ -ve-onener

JSttSr
B
52rr

d
|?

l

ul! i"ou!!I * «S- b* thit water: that ^ aSBassinati0ris comprise live hank robber. After spen’d-

have mother; and in her attempts to Sate a long-term contribution to a giant provocation campaign jng the night with him. shefhelps

recobcie 5m requirements of a Western thought has. been to intended to ignite the conflict him to a place of conceaWiL,
wSEKi

1
. £ davtime iota with the oblioations cbanB® a healthy scepticism con- between left and right, and to Tbc P°hce md ^ media

1

1 Si- — -*»“» HSfflt«AS-
conspiracy - theory
Francesco Rosl's

_ „ , . tioo. But the' girl remains silent.
&haR»ns com- press ensures that her name

L
style but symmetrical in care and creches .— -----

of mass
-ancement built around -the should firms and industries. For . •

«r£ ^^ of B V„unI example, be prodded be their
0^™° ,S antl'dWperete maVenS VoTo ?” M

SKi.
w!!S,^l

't;'5S
n
S*f SiffiSe,-

10 ” CM
the pew. ell- "

h'E
,S ,'

rA" tbet of the.man she helped. She
toen^ casts her in the new. faculties.

. tn purpose -paranoia. Handsome in is branded anarchist, traitor,
wientmg roles of bread- But the film is concerned to

re t Qf generous portions
Giul.wno. The Motut prosti0l te in -turn, and finally

aner and single parent g0 deeper than this: Shifting its of^ commodity it offers: and M?ir
;f,fl

u<
L
fe

!

w But
-
^ she is tricked Into revealing the

tfith the outer episodes rising focus from the political to the handsome also in the gorgeous ^ns hereraore^nooSify ttian
man'

5 bldlnS place.

ever is just the problem with Tbc film clearly leveUing its

the film. It is simply too lush suns at the public hysteria and
and velvet-gloved as a thriller witch*hunting zeal that accom:

ever to startle us into making panied the Bader-Meinhof affair

serious connections with political iu Germany. Bui the treatment

reality- Rosi's imaginary is so doggedly one-dimensional;

country is a never-never land in so shackled to an airless. TV-
which the. bad characters all wear style realism, that the political

their villainy on their pinstriped issues suffocate almost before

sleeves, and* in which the hero they can take their first breath,

is our old friend the honest cop: Instead of launching a frontal

grittv, longsuffering. raincoated, assault on their chosen targets

—

incorruptible. The film is police persecution, yellow-press

crammed with good scenes—the journalism—Schlondorff and his

macabre prelude in a catacomb, fellow writer-director Margaretta

the lonely domestic vigil of a von Trothe merely snipe

judge (Alain Cuny) who knows grumpily and monotonously at

he is next in line for the assas- them from thfi cosy base of a

sin’s bullet—but as a political well-told story.

Elton John’s top song
The Elton Jobn-Bernie Taupin British musicals only merited

song “Don't go breaking my certificates — which' went to

by JEREMY K I.N’GS X O N r
:

The drama -inherent in big through expanding ' workshops men likes two cylinders while
business is seldom made the sub- and boats of -mysterious ill- the other doesn’t- It is note:
ject of a play, though it often health to become the. donghty worthy that at their. difficult first

puts in an appearance on the but still coarse-mouthed,engineer meeting the agreement is

periphery of other matters, to 40 years on..posing, reluctantly reached by . verbal sleight, of
suggest boundless power, or, for bronze statues, and outlining hand and an unexpected . res-

weaJtfa, or to account for short- aero engines - wifh his magic ponse to a patriotic appeal. What
comings on the domestic front, pencil -to the end- . I missed was the sense of com*
Affairs of the heart 'do eventually Allan Davis has given liis.pro- petition, from other cars, some
make their way Into this play auction a spacious workshop set*. industrial context, ' and' a £&S
but otherwise it is an account of ting with lathes overhead—set for the actual 'quality of the
two men’s endurance and grit awhirling when .the firm’s, car product Problems are resolved.
There Is boundless power too but wins—and two, large doorways differences~of temperament 7 end
it is a quality of the engines that through which trundle . early in bonds- of friendship. Wilfrid
one of the men (Boyce) designs automobiles with;: defcfrable Hyde "White's geniaHly fencapsu-
and Rolls markets. - number plates snch as AD l lates the -scenes In cosiness.

In a winning opening speech They have; been manufactured tk- cW- mnid nlav the nart
Wilfrid Hyde White refers to *or the occasion and - no ; doubt
the play—longisb by modern work by a aimpie device^ but one . bemii^ their

standards (2j hours)—as “one of can ' never be sure .'they wilL p*»®i~8xcept"when required to

William Douglas Home's Their entries .and departures drive the cars. - The characters
weeklies” Unlike last week's received applause.' are stralgiitforwardiy developed
with its cast of three,, this has William Douglas Home has a as obstinate ohl bugger with
a cast of 20—plus the voice of taste for dram atisationh of- fife heart of gold (Alfred:' Marka)'.
Alvar. Udell-wmch for these

.^^

\

events. John.Browu and Obstinate youdg bugger wtth
days is definitely biggish, mr. tbe Dame of .Sark have -both hftirt of: gpid...(Peter Egad),
Hyde White does not play Aons.^eeh brought to the stage by diflacult wife with -heart of saint,
or Boyce but the “-Pphea. Jb® him. But for me this- play.was. a angelic nurse, .the urbane oW.
entrepreneur that brought the drama of cut corners^ We never hyphen! Mr: Marks, Mr. Egan
two together andTjnnft fliem to tearn so . rem^abte and the others dq it aU honestly

'

abdut^ Royce's flrst car; or any —the play’s .favourite, term of
of ^ m wby he gave it praise. _ .They .could ' do It wfth

b
=S0i

ie
t^ini that distinctive radiator- Nor -their hands : tied - behind their

the side of the s
e
ta«^ do we disc<reer why one- of the hick.- -

r

over the pages of histoiy and ”
• ™ ...

making jokes—some of which are .’ , -V -

'*

quite good though I suspect not - \ . . .
l .-..

: Nation^ .Fq]k Day ?77 - -

In a succession of shortish - ; .....

oesi cnusD pop sobs ui wm. pcrtorraea..in,n
The best middle of the road song for their contribution to British

f
carries young Charles ^Js .-reeis in oubs and ball®aU over « ^ ---

was iudzed to be John Miles music, and to MoQty Morman for; forward from car-struck under-
ereens. i puos ana naiiaau o er

Cecxf- Sharp to demonstrate - his

-Music.
1
' while the internationsi the

_
James Bond ei-— the P0UTI,TV b’ “

Lino Ventura (centra) as the inspector in * lHustriom Corpses’

theme. Sir

hit of the year, and the most per- Adrian Kiult also won a

formed and best selling A side statuette for outstanding ser-

prize went to the Eurovision vlc?s to BnJab rausie. The song

Song Contest winner of last year »'«« of the year was reckoned
“ Save your kisses for me " co be B,ddu > A -T-

»tival Half

Mass in B minor
by RONALD CRICHTON

'or their last concert of the effect was neither light nor

son the Royal Philharmonic heavy, merely grey and rather

iety invited Glulini. with the dull When Giulini conducts a

tdan Philharmonic Choir and major choral work of Bach or

hestra and an imposing Beethoven one notices, as well

irtet of soloists, to give Bach's as the great virtues which need

>s in B minor. Expectation no hymning this stage, a soft

high, the hall is might be streak which shows in a certain

-ected was full, Uhe audience rhythmic pliancy.

•eared pleased, and yet ... On this occasion the pliancy

Hampstead

conserved
by H. A. N. BROCKMAN

Hampstead Garden Suburb
this year celebrates its seventieth
anniversary:

location. She was responsible
for forming the Hampstead
Heath Extension Council which
purchased an initial SO acresThe whole of this very fine

piece of town planning is now much increased later.

•eareu p.easea, aim j-«i . . . wu u,.s^ k ,

a ^ns®rvatio° l™' T
!f®

«®ntr
«J

TA*W be5t members of the

at the performance in spite was detectable mainly in the Part, built between 1TO. and architectural profession worked

genuinely impressive solos. Nobody who remembers! 1914, has moreover been desig- on the scheme. Sir Raymond
meats chiefly illustrated was what a portentous plod the bass uated as a special conservation Unwin did the planning, while

difficulty’ facing executants solo Quouiam used so often to
j

o still choose to perform Bach become can object to a speed
;b a large choir and fairly that will carry singer and horn
ge orchestra. obbligato with it, but Glulini

Df course, nobody away from worried his tempo so Ihjjt

ckwoods where 'nothing has Norman Bailey, his soloist,

rcolated of the revolution in could never quite settle down,

cent years In performing prac- In the second bass solo, also

e of Baroque music—the fast, they once again failed to

turn tn small choirs, instru- reach complete agreement,

ental ensembles and authentic which was sad, because Mr.

LStruments as far as possible. Bailey's voice was in splendid

sally doels Bach in quite the old condition.

.-eefy way—and perhaps the ex- Agnus Dei, on the other hand,

eut to which they ever did so went with solemn slowness:

s now exaggerated. Giulini on Janet Baker’s line was irre-

Wednesday was clearly con- proachable but her espressive-

:erned
,
to avoid a monumental, ness below normal. Sheila Arm-

.leavy choral sound. The choir strong and Robert Tear com-
gave him admirably light runs in pleted the team. The 'programme
Cum sancto spiritu and in the note announced a violin obbii-

quick D major choruses of the gato for Benedictus, but what

second part Only in Sanctus and we heard was a flute. The oboi

at the end in Dona nobis pacem d’amore were most sensitively

did 'the tone put on weight—to played hut they don't make
grand effect H may he said. much effect in the Festival Hall.

• In one or two 'of the other Perhaps the real crisis lies

choruses there was a feeling of there — the matching of

,

uneasy compromise. In the open* authentic -style performance
|

ng Kyne. in Qui tojlis. in Et with large, post-war concert)

ucarnatus est and Crucifixus' the halls.

Elizabeth Hall

Malcolm Arnold
by NICHOLAS KENYON

“I usually get behind—but 111 dissonant chords from the

ry not to do so to-night”, said which seems to sum up a whole!

area of outstanding architectural the central area was designed by
and historic meriL Sir Edwin Lutyeus. but cora-

The inspiration for this truly
- his do-

beautiful work was the late plan for New De!hi.

Dame Henrietta Barnett, an inde- .
. . ..

S?inn
b
n
e
r

for^ the pro. situation th/ hilto^ of the sX
larly jn \\^tech^el??vherc she ^“rSnt^Scara ^Theand her husband lived, having ffie stoo'

”
told b? Bri^d

- - _ . Heath"wh ere* thev° could”! tay^ a t
GrafIon Green in a private pub-

ialcolm Arnold, engagingly generation of Engl ish compose"
i weck-ends. lication issued by the Hamp-

ntroducing a performance of his disinclination to write un-i
„ stead Garden Suhurh Rp,iHpn»c

iwn Viola Concerto in which he ashamedly traditional muisic. If! Dame Henriettas idea was to
.

Uustrauon shows the
this delightful

Sir Edwin's St. Jude’s•ehind, and Roger Best’s deep, as “an act of faith in the con -

1

sb>P originated in her efforts to .

esonant viola tone, together tinulng life and relevance of preserve the views of open
... . -

,

mb the Mozart Players’ tonality” why dilute this faith country; she quickly racogn ised i*nurcn, a m-Merpierc of eclec-

ccurate reading of the music, with material which gestures} tbc eminent suitability of the U f. and oignly original- design,

aade out as powerful a case for towards more recent beliefs?

he piece as is possible. It was revealiDg that this
|

“Powerful ” is. however, the “Composer’s Choice” programme 1

prong word with which to (one in a London Mozart Players;

iBScribe the predominately sweet series devoted not to the most i

aid ingratiating textures of adventurous talent to be found,

trnold's 1971 Viola Concerto, in this country), having begun
djich sound at times (as in the with Rossini’s Overture to La

fajpg accompaniment to the Cambiate di Jfatrfmoitio as a

rst movement's second subject) slice of good-natured fun, should

s if. they belong in the many have continued with the Constant
uccessful and popular film Lambert edition of an lSth-

cores which the composer has century symphony by William

nitten. They call to mind Boyce. For the fierce nostalgia

{ueb Wood’s observation that that Lambert articulated in

Arnold’s attractive and expert Music Hoi cast Its shadow over

scoring tends to miss the feeling the whole evening, and it was

-f
bard-won happiness that can difficult to avoid the conclusion

.e beard io the music of. say, that the “ psychological cul-de-

ebubert* sac" into which Lambert felt

Similarly, the lyrical and English music of the 1930s bad

holly diatonic melody of the run, was an end which over forty

nncerto’s slow movement is years later was by no means

verlaid by Arnold with pungent dead.

Two exhibitions

of opals

Louis Armstrong
anniversary concert

Two exhibitions featuring ' 771,5 Louis Armstrong
opals, know’ll by some as the Anniversary Concert will take
rainbow gen stone, have opened -Place on Monday July <1 (Louis'
in London this week. The exhihi-

(

birthday i 3t the Festival Hall and
tionsi will also feature photo*! will be attended hy Princess
grapby and paintings—by Laur- - Qn ^ b,Jsl)
core Hope—inspired by the gem-

,

,?*,“? c , , K -,

stone.
e 1 It is also a Silver Jubilee con-

The exhibition at the Geo- cert and bands which were popu-
logical Museum. In Exhibition lar in the 1950s and which are
Street, S.W.7, has now opened still going strong will headline
and will run seven days a ’ the evening’s music. Chris Barber
week until late June. Sim utiane-' and tu$ Jazz and Blues Band,
ously. the Institute of Content-' Acker Bilk, Alex Welsh and his
poraiy Arts, at Nash House in! band. Humphrey Lyttelton and
The Mall, is staging an exhihj-j George Chisholm arc those
tion uotiC June 5.

f

appearing.

'• "!* TV- -Tv'’ > «!• ".

- s : *'« •

-I

i, ’ " \v. .
•

: * \\ *
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“SheUisi

v..-

the Royal Dutch/Shell Group, was held ip. Eoiiclonyesferday
The Chairman, Mr. C.C. Pocock, made tfe;M^\ymgpOihts;

Letno one talk ofunwillingness to risk
or unwillingness to invest.

.

• Shell is putting over £1 million a day into
the hostile waters of the North Sea and by.
the end of1980 will have spent about £2,500
million on British offshore oil and ga& -

• On land too, Shell has been speridihg.

between £75.miUion and £100 million a year
on developing its British refining marketing
and chemical activities. -

*

North Sea oil gives Britain a little more
time to shape its future energy policies.:
It must not be used as an excuse to put off
decisions. President Carter has dramatized
the energy problem the" world w3J face if

appropriateactionisnottakensoon. Itcannot
be said often enough thatit takes at least 10
years to develop alternative energy sources.

Shell is doing a lot to encourage the
involvement of employees in decisions,
which affect their working lives. This
processhas beengoingon- withusandother
companies -formanyyears: Yet it findslittle
recognition'in the BullockReport. Ofcourse
change should and must come. But it will

come by workingtogether and not by a huge
legislated leap into the dark.

Business mBritairiaccdurit^ fordhly
some l(K4 of^elj^
totaL .Shell compaiiies a^ worid-Wide and

operations. World-dev^opmimt needs-l^ith

'

trade and the ej^iange oflmowiedge across

frontiers. Th^e; ifl, nd. machihei^r b^Aer
equipped to .provide; these than

'
gTOi^ of.

companiesiikeonrs.' \ v.

understand the changing forces that press *

upon us and be^sensirive in bur reactions to'

profitaHe. Witl^ihiiti^' none of ihe Test
would happeru V : : V '

--
;

’ ; - -

-

Tbe^heU^fcffrispoertarid

A-** ;

Dh,S

.~L‘ : I*
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All of these securities hiring been sold, tkis announcement appears soUly for purposes ofinformation.

April 28, 1977

900,000 Shares

Cummins Engine Company, Inc,

Common Stock
(£2-50 par value)

Of the 900,
01)0 shares of Common Stock being offered, 700,000 shares are being sold by the

Cummins Engine Company, Inc. and 200,000 shares are being sold by certain Selling

Stockholders. No part of the proceeds of the sales by the Selling Stockholders

will be received by the Company.

The First Boston Corporation

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner& Smith
Incorporated

Bacfce Halsey Stuart Inc.Bache Halsey Stuart Inc. Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co.
Incorporated

Donaldson. Lufkin & Xenrette Drexel Burnham Lambert
Securities Corporation Incorporated

Homblower& Weeks-Hemphfll. Noyes E. F. Button & Company Inc.
Incorporated

Kuhn Loeb & Co. Lazard Freres & Co. Lehman Brothers
Incorporated

' Incorporated

Paine.Webber, Jackson & Curtis Reynolds Securities Inc.
Incorporated

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. Wertheim & Co., Inc.
Incorporated

Shearson Hayden Stone Inc.

White,Weld & Co.
Incorporated

DQlon,Read & Co. Inc.

Goldman, Sachs Sc Co.

Kidder, Peabody& Co.
Incorporated

Loeb Rhoades & Co. Inc.

Salomon Brothers

Dean Witter & Co.
Incorporated

Warburg Paribas Becker Inc.

Basle Securities Corporation

UBS-DB Corporation

Daiwa Securities America Inc.

Pictet International Ltd.

Robert Fleming SoGen-Swi
Incorporated

Banque de Neuflize, Schlumberger, Mallet

SoGen-Swiss International Corporation

County Bank
Limited

Nomura Securities International, Inc.

Race body
defends

submission
THE COMMUNITY Relations
Commission hit back yesterday
at a Press Council suggestion
that its submissions to the Royal
Commission on the Press mis-
understood the role of the press
in society.

The Commission said that the
emphasis of its recent submis-
sions on race reporting “is that
editors and journalists should
pay particular attention to their
traditional repcmsibilities to
report accurately and objectively
in a sensitive area of race
relations.”

One of the . Commission's
recommendations was that
"editors should examine their
editorial policy in order to
ensure that the style or content
of their reporting on race rela-
tions issues does not encourage or
reinforce hatred and hostility."

It said that “ a timely reminder
that this happens is provided by-

Mr. Justice Neil Laweon, who is

reported as saying on Monday
of this week that the police faced
a very dangerous situation in
Southall last summer, 'partly
owing to the way the matter was
distorted in various sections of
the media*.

“ He said that publicity given
to a fight had been of a very
•horrifying character* and had
borne absolutely no relationship
to the facts of the case as be
and the jury had heard them in

evidence."
The Press Council said earlier

this week in its comments on
the submissions to the Royal
Commission: " In it examination
of the responsibility and duty of

the press, tbe role of the press

in society is almost wholly mis-
understood.

“ Understandably the authors
made a subjective approach to

the whole matter—the kind of

approach, incidentally, which
they condemn so wholeheartedly
in the press.**

BUSINESS IN ITALY ?

ltalpak deal gives you 1 to 6
or more nights in Milan, Turin,

Florence or Rome at 1st class

hotels plus Alitalia scheduled

flights at very competitive prices.

Ask any Alitalia office in the UK.

ENTERTAINMENT GLIDE
-These theatres accept certain cretfit cards by telephone or at tbe box offiee

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM. oS*. Ubl. <CC 240 sz&ai ELLE OT LUI.

THEATRES THEATRES

^ lit n LU |.
01—AST 2661

7" 30. “bat.' Mai s' walkers co»ra. Brw*
LONDON fESI I tfAL UALLEI Twice Nlgmlv 8.IS and 10.T5.

Tee'l. Tomor. SaL: Les Sylpnjd**- The PAUL BAVMpMD presents

Three Cornereo Hal* Graduation Ball. PENETRATION . ,ml)
Mon. I W«B NuUracKor. An Ecollc AdvWMFt ‘H . F Jrantan

COVENT GARDEN CC 2« gg* iSSumiImi *5
ctuwaa-veoit Boa6^ga3e *5,.— Evening Nnv*s. You th*V

Tonight d'ampra. —1 -

JSSS,
'

-vScnc
3USgL JSf

• vioIciiai. jaeaucy DelKOIe iCowliietorl.l avRIL ANGERS and DEREK BOND h
"8?‘uJasTSsMBF ssu'ars M&sRaI

perii. on Klf Iroin lOri" on day 0* Perl. MURDER AT 1

GLYNDUOURNE FESTIVAL _ OPERA 2nd GBEi

spjbs

^

aafee^wSo.^g*^ c«r.ck
cu*.™ vriir-w.^s-^viaa i;

ew,^c!hU'r
Glvndeboucne. Leww. SUMn Wl7Ji

122 WffliRore SCWt London. w.i.
01-935 1 01 0

MURDER AT THE V1CARAOT
2nd CHEAT YEAH

iARRICK THEATRE. 01-5S6 -SOI.
hmurm B.O. FfL. Sat*. 6.0 anil fl-40.

.. ,i«.ss&jgYssgJjsr2̂ 1
*

Mora good l»«0»» «h»"
.f"

* *her °‘*V

NOW IN'^ri’^-^UTR.i^gOUS " YEAS.

01-935 1010 GLOBE. CC. 01-437 1S9Z. |«enmg* 8.1 S.

SADLER'S AvetCl. «...

SADLER-S WELLS LnNa MASSEY. PAUL EDDINGTONSADLER'S WELLA
ROYAL BALLET

Eves 7.30 Mat. Sal- J M: LJ It, Week.
Tament. Tomor and 6aL LaFlIlvmvj
gardoe. Mat 18 to 21 GOrrttNflUHCi
OPERA.

MICHAEL FRAYN'5 deWRbBul CDmMY.
E. Standard. “Two hou» o» oubbimfi
E. paiiy Mirror.

GREENWICH, emoms Mill. SE10. BS8
77*5 Bms 7.30. M*t SfltS-

FRANK BARRIE. GAYLE HUNNICUTT
and TREVOR BAXTER In

THE ADMIRABLE CRICHTON
bv J M. Barrie.

Opens Mar 16. Georg* LltHa m ms owm
one—nan play Paradise Gerdau

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE. .01-836 7611.
tS. l.M M.^Thurv 3.0. Sats. 4.0.

-LONDON'S BEST NIGHT OUT
SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNES
5 AND RACY COMEDY." People.

8R£NE
"SLICK. SUMPTUOUS THE MUSICAL
IRENE HAS EVERYTHING-" D. En>re».

INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARO
BOOKINGS ON 01-835 7611 „ „

Mat lodar 3.0. Seans from gt. *5d£“' Jack Tlntt

ALBERT CC 0S6 38TB Evening, B.OO. — —

—

Mats. Tnu. 3 Sats- 5 ano 6.13 shara. HER MAJESTY 5. CC
National Theatre Production REJOICE REJOICE

EQUU5 " "

Bv Peter Shader. Directed by Jon.- Dexter
••STUNNING AND COMPELLING.’ Std

ALDWYCH- CC- 836 6404. Ini. 836 S332.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY. In

repertoire. Tonight 7.W1. tomor. 7.30
' oi^d

N
grs

.

KING LEAR >ne<rt perl. Sal.) RSC also

at PIccadMW Theatre in WILD OATS.

AMBASSADORS. 836 1171. Em 8.00. JOHNSON RICMaVdSON
Tim 2«*5. Sal- &-30 8J50. Seats >1-75 jvHPibvis ALAN WEBB

" THC ’*LAV P>rgt OEUG TH«r^
N
__

PLAY OF THE VeAR MAY FAIR- 01-629 3036. 493 2031.
Society ol West End Theatres Awana 76 K"

g 1

5

Sat. fi^S 8-43. Paid Gems'
APOLLO. CC. 01-437 2BSS. Erenlups 8.0 'oUSA. _£}?»*..STAS ANO.V1 ^inf

YAtL Thur. 3.0. Sat- S-0 and B.30
JOHN MILLS JILL BENNETT,

MARGARET COURTENAY ROSE HILL. — —— ~ 7an
RAYMOND HUNTLEY AMBROSINE MERMAID. 248 7656^- Food 248 2833.

PHIL POT-rs and ZENA WALKER ..COLE PORTERS
In TERENCE RATTIGAN S MJJ't »n6

SEPARATE TABLES OH. MR. PORTER ..

Dir bv MICHAEL 8LAKEMORE
THEATRICAL MAGIC." S Express

bpoao“'ay. Mam vale 'uo *> Ena.
wire Roadl 328 3490
Mon.-Frt. A pm Sats. 6 and 9 pm.
LINDSAY KEMP and COMPANY M

Assets of Provincial Refining

Company Limited

Sealed tenders marked “DO NOT
OPEN -TENDER -Provincial
Refining Company Limited" will be

received by the undersigned until

3:00 p.m. (Local Toronto time) on
the 1 5th day ofSeptember, 1 977, for

the following assets of the above
company.

TheCome-by-ChanceRefineryand
offsite facilities located at Come-
by-Chance, Placentia Bay, New-
foundland, Canada. The design

capacity of the refinery is 105,000

BPSD based on design cases for

Kuwait and Light Iranian Crude.

Process Units and Design Capacities:

• 105,000 BPSD Crude, Vacuum
distillation unit

® 13,000 BPSD Visbreaking* unit

e 26,700 BPSD Platforming* unit

(Catalytic Reformer.)

• 18.800 BPSD Distillate Hydrobon*
unit (Hydrotreater.)

• 35.000 BPSD Distillate Isomax* unit

(Hydrocracker)

• 19,800 BPSD Naphtha Hydrobon*
unit (Hydrotreater)

• 66 million scfd Hydrogen plant

• 6.300 BPSD Light Straight Run
(LSR ) Merox* unit (.extraction and
sweetening)

• 14,200 BPSD Kerosene Merox* unit

(sweetening)

• Light ends recovery and treating unit

• 22 million scfd amine regeneration

unit

• 200 LT-D Sulphur recovery unit

processes licensed from (JOP Inc.

Related Facilities, including:

• complete utilities plant

• tankage

• c’rude and product pipelines

Designed Range of Marketable Products, Calendar-Day Output

(Balanced Process Yield from Design Feedstocks)
BPCD BPCD

— propane 300 1,100

—gasoline 29,500 28,750

—jet/ kerosene fuel 5,700 23,000
— no. 2 fuel oil 41,400 16,000
— no. 4 fuel oil — 15,600

—no. 6 bunker oil 16,100 4,100

—residual — 5,400
— sulphur (st/d) 164 152

• pollution control system with:

— API separator
— effluent biological treatment
— 250 foot H0S incinerator stack
— 200 foot waste-gas flare stack

• warehouse and spare parts

• suitably furnished office building

• centra! control room
• laboratory

• accommodation facilities consisting

of:

— motel units
— bunkhouse campsite

• machine shop

• fire and ambulance building

The use of port facilities comprising
a tanker jetty and material handling
jetty is subject to negotiation with
their Government owners. There is

rail access to the refinery from the
Canadian National system.

Tenders must be accompanied by a

deposit in the form of a certified

cheque, letter of credit, bank draft or
bond of one per cent (1 ?d) of the

amount tendered which will be re-

fundable if the tender is not ac-

cepted. Details of the procedure for

tenderandtheterms and conditions

of sale may be obtained from the

undersigned.

The highest or any tender shall not

necessarily be accepted and the

right to reject any and all tenders is

reserved.

The refinery was started up in De-

cember. 1 973, shut down in Febru-
ary, 1976 and is now mothballed in

accordance with advice from expe-

rienced operations personnel of

The British Petroleum Co. Ltd;

Appointments for inspection of the

assets may be arranged by con-
tacting Mr. Paul A. Hayes at (4 16)
863-3603 or Mr. Gary F. Colter at

(.416) 863-3453 or telex Veritatem

no. 06-217692.

PEATMARWICK
LIMITED
Receiver and Manager— Provincial

Refining Company Limited

P.O. Box 31, Commerce Court West
Toronto, Ontario M5L 1B2
Canada

LEGAL NOTICES
NO. 00144? Of 1977 _

In die HIGH COUHT OF JUSTICE
Chancer? Division Companies Com. In

the matter of PEAK RUBBER ANO
PLASTIC LIMITED Mil til the Matter of

The Companies Act. 1048.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a

Petition for the Wlndlna up of the above-

named Company b7 tbe HlKh Cnun of

Justice was on the 29th du of April 1077,.

presented ro the said Court br
LONGFIELD CHEMICALS LIMITED
whose rematered office ts situate at 192.

Warrington Road. Prnheth. 'Wamngtnn.
Cheshire, Chemical Merchants, and that

rhe said Peanon is directed to be heard

before tbe Court sitting at the Royal
Courts of Justice. Strand. London. VTC2A
2LL on the 30th. day . of May 1977. and
any creditor or contributory of the s»W
Company desirous 10 support or oppose

the making of an OrdeT on the said

Petition may appear at the time of hear-
ing. tn person or by his counsel, tor that

purpose: and a copy of »he Petition will

he furnished by the nnderatened to anv
cre4U<rr or caotzlbutorr of the taW
Company reaulrMR such copy on Payment
of the leautated charge tor the same.

HERBERT OPPENHEOIER.
NATHAN ft VANDYK.
20. CoptbaU Avenue. London Wan.
London EC2R 7JR.
Ref : TI/BE SRO ««S
Solicitors for the Petitioner

NOTE—Anr pereoh who intends to

appear on the hearing oi the said Ped-
tlon must serve on. or send by post to.

(tie abowMumed notice In wrtnng of his

tntendon so to do. The notice must state
the name and address of the person, or. W
a Ann tbe name and address of the Arm
and must be sinned by the person or Km
or his or their solicitor a if anyi and must
be served, or. (f ousted, must be sent
by post In sufficient time ro reach the
above-named not later than four o'clock
In the afternoon of the 27th day of-May
1977.

Net 001513 of 1077
In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Division Companies Court. In
tbe Matter of KUK RECORDS LIMITED
end m the Matter of The Companies Act.
1948. .

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. Cbar a
Petition for the Wlndine up of tbe above-
named Company by the Rich Conn of

Justice was on lho 6rh day of May 1977.
presented to the said Conn by IPC
BUSINESS PRESS LIMITED whose
regiwered office is situate at Snrrey House.
L Throw!ey Way. Simon. Surrey SMI «OQ.
and that the said Petition la directed to be
heard before tbe Court sitting at tbe Royal
Courts of Justice. Strand. London WC2A
2LL on the SOtb day of Jnne 1977. and
any creditor or contributory of tbe aa'd
Company desirous to support or oppose
the tnaKlna of an Order on Hie said
Petition may appear at the time of bear-
Ins. in person or by hu counsel, for that
purpose; and. a copy of die Petition wUL
be famished by the trod ersl cited to an*
creditor or contributory of the saw
Company reouirtnc soch copy on payment
of the regalared charge for the same.Wd p. PRIOR a CO.,

Temple Bar House,
23/28 , Fleet Sum.
London ECfV IAA.
Ref.: JLM/8374.
Tel.: 01-8S3 3Sn.
Solicitors for the Petitioner

NOTE—Any person who intends to
appear on tbe hearing of tbe said Petition
must serve on, or soon by post to. tbe
abore-named police in writing of hts
intention so to do. The notice most state
the name and address or the person, mv
U a firm tbe name and address of the'
firm and must be signed by the person
or arm. or lus or thou- solicitor ns aoy l

aod must be served, or. If posted, must
be sent by post In sufficient Uuw to reach
the above-named not later than four
j-dock in the afrijrnoon of the i7tb day
if June 1977.

THE DOMINION INSURANCE COMPANYLIMITED

_ A PiTmOH has 8wi preft*«rt«d to the
IS l5rm* W Sections Sfrjrns _B6 to . j o, the Companies Aft 1948tor ConSrotation ot Reduction of the Siw<Premium Account M Dominion ln;u7Vr£aamoan* Limited a torowoy mcorooracao

under the Companies Act 1B62 to 19On*"0 navtnn Its _repisterva offico M 2“
MCjjHtf Street. EUinOuron.

The lot lowing Interlocutor hat now mm
pronounced in ItiK Petition:
Edinburgh. 4th Mav. 1977 .

The Loros appoint the Petition to beinfmated on the Walls and «? the Minute
3aok in common torm and to be advertised
once in • The Edinburgh Gasatw" 3S
ptiCVln eacn of " The Scotsman

The Financial Times ' newspapers and
allows all Dairies interested to iodorAnswers n so advised within lourtcm arji
after such .Intimation and advertisement.

COMPANY
NOTICES

GENERAL MINING AND FINANCE
CORPORATION LIMITED

. (Incorporated m the-
Republic of South Aincar

. NOTICE TO MEMBERS

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
NOTICE ISJ4EJTEBY GIVEN tfiat the

seventy-seventh annual general meeting
of the members o» General Mining end
Finance Corporation Limned will be
held t« tbe hoard room. 6 NoUard
Street. Johannesburg, on . : Thursday,
2 June 1 977 at 15M5 hx the fo«ow-
litg pnrposes:
1 . To receive and consider the annual

financial . statements tor the veer

.

- ended -31 Oecember 1976 .
-

2. Tp elect directors >n accordance with
tha 'provistons of the company's

.
articles o* assoclarlon

3 To' determine "the remunerarioo ot

.
the auditors for the year ended

'
. 3i December 1976
. .A Btambfr entitled .to attend, ano
vote at the meeting mav appoint a
otow or princes to attend and speai
and pn..a soil to vote ‘ In his' s>ead.
Such' oroaev need not ‘be.-'a' memper'Of
the company, instruments aopolntlnp
a prow must be depdsKed at the
rep!stared office of-- the- comoany In
Johannesburg or -the London office at
least forty-eignt hours before tbe time,
of at mewlnp /

' •

Holders of. preference; shares mav
attend the »eei«»9 -but may nor rote.

• Holders Of share warrants to bearer
who wish 10 attend dr be .

represented

.

at tp* meeting mav obtain information
regardng the formalities to be com-
piled with on application to the London
office ot the comoahV ~ "

For the eorpose Of the meeting the
registers of meoibers d the company
will be closed from 26 May 1977 . to

.

I Jone T977 ppth d*y» -Incluslva.-

.

By order of ‘die board .

’ R. R. BISHOP. London Secretary..
11 Mav 1977.

ALLIED IRISH BANKS
V •;; ;

; :UM!TED
. Notice ir hereby given that
theTTransfer^Books of the Com-
piny;.wM be dosed from 7eh to

10th'.
:

*•Johe. 1977, -both dates

fn Elusive, for. the’ .purpose of

preparing .-warrants' for the • Final

Dividend ln r_espe<t of the year

ended 31lt Harcfr.1977. n

: BY«rdBT.oF the .Board;

D.; B. HOTTER.

.

:
:
Secretary.'-

3/4 Foster Place, -.
.

••

DUBLIN- 2..-; * '-t

12th May,.T977.. '•'.••

HAVMARKFT- 930 9S 32 . Ewmlhps 7A5 .

Mai Woo ' 2.30 Sats. 5.00 and 8.1 S.

Goopie ^WITHERS. John McCAJ-LUM,
Christopher C-VRLE.^Jeim-8 OUALe.

In Soomrsot Mudyfiawi's

Theatrical maple—-action of the Mflbest

n^w." Jsch Tlnfcer. Daily Mall..

HEP MAJESTYS. CC °} -930|606.
- REJOICE- REJOICE MAGNIFICtWT-

S TlitlW
COOSPILL

a*rt- in rhe West End tor Limited

Season until June 1 |. ^52 -tS IYs'Evga. 8el 5 - Frio ami Sat- 5.S0 ard B.*5 .

KM0?5 -0
B
°Th

D
SKOCL* JjZ.

”18 :

L
J5o

c vss%m. SL >S[S«
JwSb^N „ _ RICHARDSON

Vvv r is Sat. 6 . 0G-& 8.4ai Rani Gfms'

.. A fu°°ny
A ' a^VlVACIOUS

E. Stand. •• BRILLIANT." P- T«i.

Music and Lvrtra in
- OK. MR- PORTER - ...

..

“A tuneful torrent pt Coir Porter's MI
People. 'Written bv Benny Green, a
niorinus evening for nostalgia hooflOA

Ev. News. Should soar haorilv to the

heights." Dally TeJoaraoH
Evenings 8.0. Wed. ||L M>

QINNER-TICKET £5.95.

NATIONAL THEATRE. CC ,t28: ««
OLIVIER: Tont 7.30 B1lti«e ^(r'. br
Noel Coward Tomor. 7.30 TWes tram
the Vienna Woods. _
LYTTELTON! Visit Of BlrtntngillMT, -Rep-

Co- Today 2 30 (red. Dr.-mat1.Th-
Davit is »n A« bv Ben. Jorvw Ton t &
Tomor. 7.43 Mrwf for Mmiwc.
Ovr 100 ejtee’lenf £1 -61 -SO seals both

th-atras day Of Perl- from 8 30 a rn

COTTESLOe: Todav F IS A fl 15 TpfW
8 Manchester Library The»ire CO IB

5afi-Ont. a new mvsirai »v Rog** srmit,

& Tom Kemofnrltl. _
Car parJr. Bewauranf 928 1033

NEW LONDON. -
'

' ,P07a
Opens Mon

L,Qj1

V
EL

l6lh ** 7-0

A musical rreateo Iron the works d
LIONEL BART composer London. E.1

Previews Tont tomnr B. Sat 5 » .8 as.

OPEN AIR.- Regent’s Park. -486 243V.
LOVES LABOURS LOST fro Jl 27 May.
HENRY v opens 14 July. .

Then in repertory. Booking now.

OLD VIC CC ' 92t 761

S

PROSPECT THEATRE .COMPANY
Eileen Atkins as SAINT JOAN

Eve 7.30. Mats Thur. Sat 2.30 Timothy

-W-at in War Music opens 23 .Mav.
• Derek Jacob) « Hamlet opens -7 IU*».

Tr-wm • W ftfs

'Hi r r__T
11

f* )-jff-|r ~Tt-^

^

t l

RWwgWd kt*h
M4RT>N% CC. 836 144 f

. Cats. S
CHRISTIE’

Mats. Ti-^s
AG87

Z
HA

THE
WORLD'5 i

MO
! >-**f

UCETRAP
:«T BVfR

THEATRE UPSTAIRS 730 TJ
Wed 7. Sub* 7.30 FO -1 THE

Mkine: ;

PALLADIUM. CC 01-437 7373. Bk. now.
May 30 tor-2 weeks Broadway's dynamic

Star ot • West - S de Story "

CHITA RIVERA Plus 3
also .

. FRANK -VALDOft.
A HIs Trop«CJdo ShowtMnd with HiI
Brazilian _Ertertalnerv dancers slooera

.
• and j^rcossion .

' COMMERZBANK AKTIENGESBLLSCHAPT

•.
' PAYMENT OF 'DIVIDEND'

NOTICe IS HEREBY GIVEN m .share-W
noioers mat loJuwmg a resolution passed . ;,x
at - tbe : Annual Gbne«*r Meeting Pi shjre- i.-.y,-

noiaeae hew an TOtn-Mar 1977 a Dlvi- l...;

aand tor'tnp-vMF .endea- 31n Decemaer. f-
:'

1976- vrtlt be- panj.. at from nth May. j. s
; £

1977 Of DM. 94*0 per snare of DM.S0 . u
vominat held against presentation *

Coupon No. 34 or lodgement of London
Oeooslf Cerrificates *or marking Sou are
No. 28. '

.
• .

- All dividend Payments win be - iubiert
to- a dedurtfon of German Capital V<e'p* w,-

-

Tn o» 2S%.. / v •

Coupons and Lonoore Deposit Certificates • , v„
should b- lodged >*1111:-— ~

*.

•• s. G. WARBgnC.A CO. LXO-
. Coupon Department. •*.

.

St.- Albans House , v'-
Goftf-mfrft screeL
London. EC2P 2DL < ••

from .whom aooroodale -claim forms can
be obtained. • “ — -• - — * *

Coupons jv'li oe oiw at thr rat*
exchange on the day o* orrsematton. ,

Payment In resoect of uongon Oeooslt T~
C-rtit'cates will be mad* at tfw rate.

of esitfiange vuPng O" the d«v o« rereip* ’• •

of the dividend on the egufvalent y
deooifted In Germany- ' ' ^ •

*». • • .
- •

United Kingdom Income Tax *fpl ^ •

-tedoct-d at the rate ol 204* unlras claliW ... _
sre accompanied by an affidavit. \j>. '-

;

German. • Capitat Yields Ta* -.deduriwd .

m evc*ss t* 13% is recoverable bv UnHed -•

Klnoriom reifdents The Com Dinv , .l^i.
United. Kingdom Paving Agent will, uoon^ ,.^-:

r-rarert.. p’rawld- Aarhorfi*d Depositaries/.. -
with

. tbe appropriate torm lor such t'k
recovery,! ' • - •

COMMERZBANK.'..;,?
- AXTIENGEMLLSCHAFT.-- ;?,»>

12th May. "1977.. -

SUFFOLK COUNTY COUNCiL
£3.000.000 Bills otm»«. 6.S.7T -for.

peymeirt 1 0-S.77 due 1B.77 at
Aoollratfoes Totalled £3Tm '

mj-iT'o

ES IIK«,

CLASSIPIEp ADVEaRTISEIMEl
V. /£: RATES .

Iiuiustrl^I and BasfcnessPremises 3.7S
BusinesBes for Sale/Wanted .'•

.7 3.75
ResideDtial 'Property

.
.* 1^5

Appointment* • 3^0
Business & Investment Opportunities,
Corporation. Loans;Production Capacity <L50
Education. Molor^ Contracts & .

.

TendererPersonal, Gardening
. 3.50 *

Hotels,& Travel . :/ - /, . J. - u c _ Z;‘2.75^,
Book Published -

. ....

Preinitfflt posttiOnsarsZIsMe:. ,-v .
'••?. £L09 per single

(Bflninnnnisize 40 colnmn cnis) .

* columncm extra

^ Forfurtliei: Betails vriite-to: .

" \
'

•.

Glassified.AdverfisejneiitMaji^ger - ’
.

.
/ Ffeaicial Tim€5,'ll> earinbn StrBBL Ecip

:

-

.fcyjw^t-A
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by CHRISTOPHER HILL

WHILE IT may not be true
that every passing: trend in the
U.S. is automatically reflected
in the TJJK. a few years later,
recent developments in the U.S.

securities business are now Just
beginning to have a backwash in
Britain. These concern what is

Known as the Efficient Market
Theory which is starting to have
a significant influence on the
philosophy of fund management
in the U.S. and to produce what
a recent article in the U.S.
magazine Institutional Investor
decided to call the New Invest-
ment Technology (NIT). The
Efficient Market theory itself

comes in several different
strengths, but its most obvious
implications are that most of
the efforts of fund managers to

beat the market and outperform
their rivals are a waste of time
and that investors would be
better off in Index Funds which
aim only to match the perform-
ance of the market, as inter-

preted through a chosen index.

The idea is to match the invest-

ments in a portfolio with those
in the selected index.

Since there are legions of
fund managers and stockmarket
analysts in the U.S.. most of
whom are in active competition,
it is not surprising that the idea
of giving up trying to beat the
rest of the field bas encountered
considerable opposition and
bewilderment among the tradi-

tional school. As one of the
opponents of NIT, Harrison V.
Smith, executive vice-president

of the Morgan Guaranty Trust,

said to the New York Chapter

of the National Investor Rela-

tions Institute: "Why have so

many practical men decided to

be enthralled by the developers

of the Efficient Market
Hypothesis and its lusty brat,

the Index Fund?” The answer
is that the men who manage
equity funds on behalf of others
have emerged from the 1974-75

stackmarket hurricane with con-

siderably reduced confidence in

their own expectations of beat-

ing the market indices.

Confidence
Of course the same circum-

stances apply here as well

—

investors’ confidence iu equities

bas not recovered completely

since 1974. But. the natural

tendency of Americans to seize

on a new idea, has meant that

NIT and indexing have made
considerable progress there.

Even those who were originally

sceptical are now jumping on
the bandwagon. The ball started

rolling in 1971 when Wells
Fargo actively marketed an
index fund. It was soon joined

by American National Bank and
Batterymarch and the biggest

customers were the U.S. pen-

sion funds. Subsequently there

were also big 'names like Ford

and Exxon which have set up
their own in-house index funds

and in March three of New
York City's largest municipal

pension funds caused a stir by
opting to convert a S200m. slice

of their equity assets to a

special index fund based on

Standard and Poor's 500 com-
mon stock index

In the U.K., fund managers
seldom take much notice of

academic stockmarket theoreti-
cians, preferring to regard the
" real " world of hard knocks as
being a better school. But wo
do have a number of academic
proponents of the Efficient

Market Theory here, including
Professor Richard Brealey of
the London Business School
who has an international

reputation and thinks that
index funds-are sensible—with-
out being absolutely hard-line
about iL

The point is that—taking the
basic notion that stock prices
accurately and rapidly reflect

all available information

—

** like bourbon the hypothesis is

available in various strengths
’*

(Harrison V. Smith). The weak
form is closely related to the
“random walk” theory which
bolds that current share prices
reflect all the information in

past share prices hut successive

share prices are independent in

a statistical sense.

The semi-strong version is

that share prices reflect

accurately and quickly all pub-
lic information and indeed
often appear to anticipate this

information—implying for ex-

ample that one
,
can’t make

money on the c&airman's report.

Professor Brealey' reckons that

this version rejects analysis of
the basic kind and it is difficult

to test. But he says that it looks
as if it is true.

But the most threatening

form of the Efficient Market
Hypothesis to the. fund manage,
meat business is the ’* high

strength “ version. This holds

that current security prices

reflect not only all relevant pub-

licly available information but

also anything else the analyst

might come up with. The evi-

dence for this is more circum-

stantial and consists of looking

at the performance of funds—

7

arriving at the conclusion that

there is no evidence that funds

can outperform the market con-

sistently. .

Naturally conclusions like

these are not accepted without

question. One point argued

on both sides of the Atlantic

is whether the market is truly

efficient anyway (disregarding

elements of insider dealing 1.

Harrison Smith believes that

the efficiency of the market
varies as general interest in

stocks waxes and wanes.

His main point is that the

1973-75 period was such an
exceptional, ooe for the stock

market that it is unfair to

assume that funds run on tradi-

tional lines will not again

approach the superior levels of

performance achieved in more
normal limes.

Another point frequently

made by the sceptics is that if

the market is made rigid it will

lose its efficiency and there will

always be plenty of managers
around to -take advantage of

anomalies. But it is probably not

the case That “passive" index

funds and “actively” managed

funds need be mutually antago-

nistic. The. trend in the U.S.

seeius to be that, while many
managers admit that there is

a case for indexing at least a
proportion' of their equity funds
as a “passive core.” this still

leaves them with the flexibility

to put greater research effort
into managing “active" funds
based on stocks which arc less

efficient markets.

The situation in the U-K. and
Europe is that the Efficient

Market Theory is viewed in

some quarters as just another
American fad which will become
yesterday’s news in just the

same way as ihe “ gunslingers
”

or the late 1960s found that

following the " nifty 50 ” growth
stocks was not the entire answer

to stockmarket performance.

Also there is a psychological

barrier to accepting “ efficient

market ”
. arguments among

managers who have spent their

working lives trying to keep

one step .ahead of the game.

But while, for example, Mr.

Brian Medhurst. deputy invest-

ment director of the Prudential,

believes that there is "still a

lot of evidence that you can

beat the market” and is not

contemplating indexation, the

efficient market theory gets a

more sympathetic hearing in

other quarters. For instance,

Mr. Alwyne CoaJong, General

Manager—Investments oE the

£CI Pension. Fond (with around

£40dm. in equities), believes

that the market is efficient in

leading stocks and while he can

try “ to nose in front of the

efficient market, the chances of

succeeding are not great for a

big fund.”

Inevitably in the U.R. there

are peculiarities of the tax

situation which make it advan-
tageous for people to invest in-

managed funds of equities

whether the managers beat
the market or not. Besides,
at present there are no sighs

that index funds have gained
general acceptance. So far the
only index funds, which have
been launched here are the
Surinvest American and
Japanese Index funds—neither
of which have exactly set the
Thames afire. In a wider
context there is also the
Industrial . Index Fund,
sponsored Jointly by Pierson
Heldring and Pierson. Credit

Suisse and White Weld linked

to the Dow' Jones' Index. So
far this seems to have attracted

individual investors’ interest

and. that of. institutions which
lack their own professional

investment management ex-

pertise in the !• U.S. market..
Investment- Research of Cam-
bridge also offers an index
matching' service for -. institu-

tional investors and is in the.
process of setting up ah 'index-

linked- -tax exempt, fund for.

-pension funds m conjunction
with a leading firm of pension
consultants. But it cannot .be.

said to amount to much by
comparison- witt> the -interest
displayed

.
in' the where

total indexed funds are thought
to amount to over $2bn.

;

- Blit the people who are really

'in the firing line when consider-

ing the Index-linked alternatives

are. the' investment trusts and
the unit trusts—especially .the

unit trusts which regularly

advertise, the achievements of

their:Investment managers in
either beating the market, their

competitors or Both.
'

‘ Perhaps the immediate point
in their favour is that it is by
no means easy to set up an
index-linked fund- First the
managers have to decide which
index.to select; then whether to
go for a sample of shares or fnr
the whole lot; then . what the
dealing costs. . would .be;, and
whether they would Introduce
a- market timing element or take
up -rights issues. These are all

.technical matters but they are

enough to keep the ball passing

to' and fro for some time to
come.

HieComputerCatch-22
Whatdoyou do whenyou get too bigforyour

small computer butyou’re still too smallfora big one?
IU , » 1 r-nflniom rtlll/iMtr WlOTVlrm.-fQnlfko/’QIICO if hflC aWsatricky situation

Youwant aLuge systemthafwill
supplyup-to-the-minute Information

about allphases ofyour company^
* operation.Atthe same time,youneed

arealworkhorse tohandle payroll,

.

,
generalledgerandotheraccounting
chores.
- 2tsoundslike aJobforthe
traditionalbigcomputeruntilyou
figurethecostThatforcesyouto
lookatotheroptions.Up tonowthey
weren’tverygood.But today, giant

-strides intechnologygiveyouthe

bestofbothworids: bigcomputer

'

capabilities at asmall system price.

Inshort,theHewlett-Packard3000

SeriesIL

Adozen differentjobs atonce

ThenewHP3000 is a glutton for

work.While it’s printing reports it will

programs, develop software quickly

and inexpensively, anduseup to sue

languages. And it stillbas time to

giveyou immediate answers to

important questions.

Turning rawnumbers into

usable information

DataBase Management-(he

ability to consolidate relatedinfor-

mationinto easily accessible

files-is usually found only in

largercomputers. But you’ll find
[

it in theHP3000. It willgenerate j.

forms, titles, pages andcolumn

headings, data sorted by _

categories, subtotals, totals and
averages. So authorised people can

call upjust the facts theyneedin

just theway they need them.

Lookahead with (he HP3000
Reliability, service and

runyourpayroll, update salesfigures, obsolescence are legitimate

acceptinventory datafromyour

warehouse,interactwith aprogram-
mer,maintainpersonnel records-

allthis andmorewithoutkeeping
anyonewaiting. Itgivesyoua
numberofother "big computer’
advantages too.Youcanrunlarge

concerns in this fast-moving THIS,

technology.With700 computer

systemCustomerEngineers in 65

countries,Hewlett-Packard can lake

careofyou quickly, hereand abroad.

Butyouwon’ t alwaysneed an

engineerifyourHP3000 developsa

memoryfaultbecause it has a‘Fault

control memory’ which corrects its own
errors while ihecqmpulerisrunning,

and remembers where they occurred.

The engineermakes anynecessary

adjustment on his next routine calL

Andyouneed have no worries
about obsolescence

with theHP3000.
The operating

system is so

advanced that it

enablesyou to

upgrade,as your

business expands,

without having to

throw awayyour old
programs.

So, with (he

HP3000,you avoid

Ihe computer
dilemma, now, and
•info the future.

Ifyou’d like toknowmore about

thisimportant advance in computer

technology, the couponwillbring

you details. ^
HEWLETT PACKARD

\Vmnc!=h.V.*cWngh3a>. P»V.I SAR T,hWrfc:n'jh*-n7&4774.

• -

NOT THIS.

IT’S POSSIBLEFORONE SMALLCOMPUTER
TOACTLIKEABIG CENTRAL COMPUTER

TheHewlett-Packard
3000 SeriesH canhandleup
to 63 inputs from terminals,

data entrystations, optical

card readers, even other

computers.

CdUupdataonanyphase /

.

ofyouroperation. Viezoit
."

arta CKTorget -hard copy* m
&- ,

fromaprimer. :

Allthe system com-
ponents are supplied by

Hewlett-Packard You receive

complete service, instruction

and training from a single

companywhich has more
than 15.000 computers already

atwork for organisations

around the’uorld.

Ihmniny baleh jobs
Won't itCitnrupl your
ability to gift immediate
answers \0 urgent
questions.

HP3000seriesn
| Sendmeyourbrochure

|
‘HP3000 SeriesH-AnIntroduction forManagers’

ORGANISATION,

ADDRESS.

I "HP3HIIOames fl-iHiiflnonnqmn mrmanngpis —

—

— —
j

Jarfeml T.tfl-EpqpmfDept.'ft1nnenh.Wolnig3iani.BgfaRGB5AR. POSTCODE. .TEL. —

APPOINTMENTS

Group post

at Birmid
Qualcast
.Mr. M. G. Andrews bas been

appointed managing director of
BIRMINGHAM ALUMINIUM
CASTING (1903) from May 30. The
parent concern Is Bidmid QualeasL

Sir Richard Cease and Mr.
Angus M. Pelham Burn have been
appointed directors of the BANK
UF SCOTLAND.

Mr. Graham U. MalUnson has

been appointed managing director

of E. ILLINGWORTH AND COM-
PANY (BRADFORD), a subsidiary

of Carpels International.

Mr. Michael Shaman has been
aopoidt^d chairman. - of the

European Industrial Division of

CHLORIDE.
'

jttr. James Fox, formerly deputy
managing director of BOLLOM,
has been appointed " managing
director. He succeeds Mr. Philip

BoUom who has become managing
direclor and chief executive of the

parent company. Johnson Group
Cleaner*.

*
.Mr. G. B. Kiddy, deputy manag-

ing director or FIRTH BROWN
CASTINGS has become managing
direclor in place of Mr. J. D.
Townsend, who has relinquished
that position to be special adviser
but remains a non-executive direc-
tor.

*
Sir Halford Reddish has been

appointed a non-executive direc-

tor of WARBURG INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT, a subsidiary of

S. G. Warburg and Co.
*

.Mr. F. W. L.- Mann has been
elected a director of UNILEVER
and UNILEVER NV. Dr. J. G.
Collingwood did not offer hi inself

for re-election and has retired.

Mr. Colin Duff has joined the
Board of ITS RUBBER as works
manager and director and Mr.
David Smith has been appointed
to the Board as technical mana-
ger and director. The company is

a member or the Charles Colston
Group.

*
Mr. Arthur Sutnira has joined

the Board or GANDY FRICTIONS
as technical director. He was
technical manager. The parent
concern is Allied Polymer Group

*
Mr. tiraliain D. Mallinson has

been appointed managing director
of E. ILUNGWORTH AND COM-
PANY i BRADFORD;. a subsidiary’
or Carpets InlernalionaL

*
Mr. P. G. H. Hediev-Dcat has

been appointed a director of (be
BANKERS' INVESTMENT TRUST.

•k

Rear Admiral D. W. Madam has
been elected president of the
HYDROGRAPHIC SOCIETY in
succession to Rear Admiral van
Weeldc.

*
Mr. R. V. Miller has been

appointed technical director on
the Buard of BARFORDS OF
BELTON, a division of the Ley-
land SpcL-iaJ Products group. He
rephire- Mr. Barry Linger, who
has joined Avcllng-Barford Inter-
national. a member, company. Mr.
Miller Mas previously with Slater
and England. .Mr. Neil Taylor
has been made sales director at
Board level of Barfords of Belton
in place of Mr. Chris Bonham,
who is now marketing director at
AveJUJg-Barford International.

*
Mr. J. S. Layboame, a non-

executive director of the KEITH
PROYVSE ORGANISATION' (RE-
SERVATIONS). has joined the
Board as a full-time executive
director.

Mr. If. (1. Ruck has 1 been
appointed to the Board of STAR
OFFSHUH3 SERVICES.

Dr. Heinrich- Bortnann has be-
come chairman of KAY-
METZELER and .Mr. Jim Gamble
has been made managing
director. Mr. Bill Kenyon, former
chairman and managing director,
has left the company to become
chief executive of Barker and
Dobson.

*
Mr. J. N. Watson bas taken

over as managing director 'of
DUBILIER RECTrPHASE from
Mr. Noel Prat-Carrabm, who has
joined the international staff of
Merlin Germ in Grenoble.

These advertisements for DURMECH ENGINEERING and HOESCH
ESTEL appear in§association withl the report about the new

Steel Service Centre on pages IS arid 17-

Durmech Engineering Limitedcongratulate

H. E.SamsonLimitedan theirnew installations*

Durmech are pleased to have supplieda tight arid

heavy gauge turrettype automatic slitting line,

which processes 1600mm wide,20tonne
maximumsize coils betwe6nfl*5artd8^)mm, ,

-

at speeds up to 160metres perminute,either
edgetrirnmed or mulh-slitcomplimertted with -

'

automatic bandingequipmentfor single-slitcoils.

ENGINEERING
design, manufacture, instattand commission plant

associated with coiled flat roiled miffproducts.

:

Contactus fordetails on -

... -Slitting, Blanking ; - v/

.

:v, - : Annealing, Coating, - - -

. . .. y , .forming. Recoiling
V. and Sija/g$»mng
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congratulate H.E. Samson Ltd. on
the successful completion of their

New Works

serving you in : steel arid steeLpro^dtS/techritcai ^ -

.prbduc&.df al)j'ldi^^n^hiri^ahd.^.'
f

•••

.

industrial ihstonattori% /

.

.
building elementsSricfc6nsfrricttibnal;. i
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: Work up to^

'
;• f Tion-ferrous

A
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-

experiemced spec^isto m con^iting> ; 5 ;

* planning and loioWVhow-tran^rer are active. - •

in all parts of thewbffd,the^are at yoiir disposal

please contact HOESCH LIMITED
Crown House. 'London RoacL Morden Surrey
Telephone 01-540-2392. T^i^.28^a7 j

1 -

hoesch/handel A^'oORIMUf^ ; .
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As suppliers of Stainless Steels to our friends

H. E. SAMSON LTD.

we send them our congratulations and

best wishes on. the official opening of

their new project at Milton Works,

Horton Road, Colnbrook.

C. D. STEELE LTD.
Stainless Steels— Carbon Steels

Tool & Die Steels— High-Speed Steels

Bars— Blanks— Rings— Forgings, etc.

- -Billet Grinding—Lathe Turning

Doctor Lane,

Darnal!,

Sheffield.

S9 SAP.

Telephone:

449381/4

Telex:

547278

B.B.S. CUTTERS LIMITED
Montgomery Street • Birmingham BN IDS

B.B.S. CUTTERS LIMITED

HAVE BEEN PLEASED TO PARTICIPATE

IN THE SUPPLY OF THEIR SPECIAL

ALLOY ROTARY SLITTING CUTTERS,

SPACERS AND SEPARATOR DISCS FOR

THE NEW SLITTING LINE AT

H. E. SAMSON LIMITED

Thursday May 12 1977

Steel i

-•**

. Although the steel industry is still waiting for the upturn

in world demand, one U.K. steel stockholder, H. E. Samson, has put £1.35m.

into a new and computerised plant ROY HODSON here discusses

the significance of this highly automated development
it .•

.

Bigger

range

of

A STEEL SERVICE centre is

a plant equipped with a variety

of capital equipment for doing
work upon steel to reduce it

from the bulk production of the
steel mills to the shapes, sizes

and packages required by indivi-

dual customers. The steel

service centre concept was
invented in the U.S. and has
been developed there to a high
degree of sophistication. It has
become an essential bridge to

link high volume production
steelworks with customers
across a continent

the founder, principal owner
and director of H. E. Samson
is one of the few to have
persevered. His reward now Is

one of the best equipped steel

service centres in all Europe,
strategically sited at Colnbrook,
Buckinghamshire, a mile or so

to the west of London Airport
The district has become the

centre of. steel distribution

activity for the South-East of

England, with Samsons,’ Lye
Spencer, GKN, .and a number
Of other’ companies in stock-

holding all operating modern
plants and competing fiercely

for the business of South-East
and South-Midlands car and
vehicle makers, general engi-

neers and fabricators.

Britain and Europe have not
so far gone for steel service

centres with anything like the
same degree of enthusiasm as

in North America. Some com-
panies have even given up
trying to keep the expression

in general usage, calling .them-

selves instead well-equipped
stockholders. Heinz Samson,

Samson was one of the first

companies to recognise the con-
venience of the area as a fast-

growing steel service centre.
Since the company moved to its

present site in 1962 there has
not been a time when it did not
have an expansion programme
in hand.
The new £1.35m. investment

is, however, the biggest single

step ever taken by the company.
It will enable Samson to handle
steel plate up to 10mm thick
and thus give the company a
commercial versatility across

the range of flat steel products.

The new factory is called
Number Six works and consists

of a single £550,000 building
fronted by offices. Inside, apart

from the storage bays for steel

coll from the mills, there is

£700,000 of new steel processing

77ie double-head slitter on the heavy duty si

things, rapid
7. line at the neio Samson works which permits, amongatfo

in production programmes '

.

Howtodearthat
expansionbottieneck,without
upsettingyourfinance director

A successful and expanding company often readies a stage

when, for want offinance, it is restrained by an expansion
bottleneck. Sometimes youjust Knowyou could be bigger and

better ifonly you could dear that botdeneck-Yon cannot go on
passing op major opportunities for growth forever so something

has to change.

However^ changes costmoney and wheremoney is

concernedyour finance director oftenhas the lastword.

Butmaybe Midland Bank can help youwith a medium term
loan.Wre ready to lend almost any reasonable amount for any

reasonable business purpose to credit-worthycnstomers.Yni can.

payoverseven years—sometimes even longerAnd ifyou are not

alreadyTankingwith the Midland ynn may rtill find itworth ynm-

while to talk to us.

"Ybupay interest, at competitive rates, onlyon die reducing

balance andvou canadaptrepaymcnts'to suityour needs.

Best ofall, once arranged, and provided you meet die terms

ofthe agreement, your loan will not be called in. So you canplan
your expansion with confidence.

Discos* yonr problems withnL Medium term loans are

just one ofmany financial services dotMidland Bank Group
offers you to help make business more profitable.

Y>ur local Midland Rank branch manager can also arrange
instalment finance, leasing, factoring, and a number ofexport and
international services,including export finance in staling and .

other currencies and the discounting ofbills. He ran arrange; too,
merchantbanking facilities which indude the raisingoflong-term,
and share capital, and finance for growing companies.

Let bs help yon. There^s a whole rangeofservices, in fact,

and all available in die simpleway youie used to —through yonr
local bank. Call in soon at any of3,000Midland Bank Group
branches and talkto themanagesHe canquickly pur youmtotwh-

with the appropriate Group-companies. •

Finance forBritain’sIndustry

MediumTermI^ansfrom :.^.:Midland Bank Grotlgi
TiTnapdltM^iHgmttipaHiMinrittlfeiMktlandBanklJmHWtjflyitt^gtaVBCTtp > ptngtirgrmjraimrmJimtfprijNy^Twn

Midland l^klrtK&WfWy.Sftnriraliinit^TheThnmM Conic ftrrmp Limit rttj.<arw n>l Mfmra^*r,

nrjmiw!rC [t»wwynMriBg'PB«ytow[
1
PfiytngMi!tiit3piPmtfc,l;r

f
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equipment. The building has a

40,000 square foot covered area
and is equipped wifh four 2fr

tonne cranes which can move
steel anywhere under the roof.

About £350,000 has , been in-

vested in ' a fast. -slitting line

built to'the company’s specifica-

tions and- as it con^s ^nto- pro-

duction it is offering more
versatility in ftx range, of .work.

than any .-previous machine of

its type.‘“v
:

\ 'v -

..‘nseiiriain job Of-xfcpfWitter is-

to process coils' of steef from
1

British Steel or imports from
foreign steelmakers by cutting
down lengths to widths required
by customers. It has a double
cutting devee so tha» while a

coil is being slit the second
unit can be being set up to -pro-

cess another customer’s order.

Samson hopes’to save machine
time and handling time as a

result

Favour
. As well as handling thicker
steel than has been possible

before the machine Ts designed
to deal with the big sheet steel

coils of up. to. 20-tqnnes which
steelmakers now favour.

is- designed to operate with tbe
/minimum of .labour/ ’ After -the

plates are .sheared; they . are
handled .by a- magnetic stack-

ing machine, ‘which lifts and
deposits them without’ any . sur-

face scraping which could effiise

-defects. The Weight oftfee big-

gest- plate, that can- be handled
pa. the lXne is jibput‘>.4;tMpfca.

:.

r With*»jnanytea$h^^
ties the /

:
Samsoip^imberf^ix

plafltrepresfet^^ve outcome of
several yeii^jo^.plimii^igbe-
'tween the” * company - ’ and
machinery, makers. • The com-
pany, specified what it wanted to

achieve in the handling of heavy
coll and cutting into. plate.' Tbc
final plant design has emerged
as a tailor-made system for the
company. As such it has already
interested other companies
backing the steel service centre
approach to steel stockholding.
Maintenance of high capital

value Steel processing equip-
ment' can be a-problem for a
stockholding company which
would prefer to have its invest-

ment in steel rather than in

- manpower. Samson - has dealt

With the problem by forming a

series of maintenance companies
within the group. There are sub-
sidiaries specialising in

mechanical and electrical

engineering, jig and - topi

making, carpentry, building and
'exhibition, contracting.' ^ Each
subsidiary is expected to con-

tribute profits to the group by
jfmeralj trading. 'But group
development -and ~maintenance
TSas~* first -- call' rupon’ ~ their
resources.

reckoned to be good by
standards of the industry;

Capacity*V
With Its new works the Sam-

son group 1 has increased the
total steel .storage capacity of
its six works in Colnbrook and
its warehouses in Sheffield and
Leeds to more than-f 40,000
tonnes. At Colnbrook 1

a total

staff of 113 handles a steel

throughput of 'some M0,-900
tonnes of steel a year. The staff-

production ratio of some S00
tonnes ' a 'year per head. , is

Customers are. inerm.
turning to : stockholder*

Smaller orders and itiw*

plant Is geared for that sit

Samson is investing beavi

profit from a tread.amang;
using companies to ctrir-

their 'own stocks and
Increasingly upon an
stockholder to be able ttr.fe

them, regularly and quidt^

• The trend away from ho
steel- stocks at works has,

quickened by the recent i
mentis in- steel prices. ,'Wbt

works managers could far r

years comfort themselves

the thought that their

stocks on band were awn
log in value the current i

recession has caused many i

prices to fail. That conld i

blessing in disguise for the i

stockholders in the long ro

it persuades
;
steel<nsers to-

rnore heavily npon pro/es^r

stockholders dtor their, -«

needs.-"' " —!’»

. . Samson wanted fast through
put from -the new .plant to get a

return on the investment . by
.volume production. The slitter

was .designed ' with speed in

mind tOTplay 'its part in a 400-

tonne . 'to ' 500-toane daily

throughput from the new works
even though the steel market
is ' currently depressed and. the
plant is being run - on -single

shift -Throughput 1 could be
virtually doubled by putting: on
another shift -•

To get fast throughput from
the second half

,
of .the. new

works where steel plate
:

Is cut

to length the company decided

to back another technical-in-

novation. .Conventionally, plate

In the heavier sizes with thick

nesses up- to 10mm, which the

new plant is Intended, to handle,

has been cut to' length, by

'

stop-and-start system. As the

steel is uncoiled it is measured
to length. Then" the fine is

stopped. and the plate is sheared
off
For -the new plant a com-

puterised flying shear- has been

developed which will Cut to

length -plate ns 25-tonne coils of

steel are fed through Con-

tinuously. The. machine will

produce twice as rapidly as will

conventional shearing lines and
with greater accuracy -and flat-

ness. Samson claims that ensto-j

mers have already -begun -to

appreciate th£ product

"

The flying shear,- which -is

driven- hydraulically, .actually

moves along the- line with the

moving strip of uncoiling steel;

The computer records the speed

of the -steel, about 30 metres a

minute. Then the flying- shear

is automatically , accelerated

until it is keeping pace, with the

moving steeL It “hunts ” for a

fraction- of a second to adjust

itself and then cuts the . steeL

The . shears return back to a
starting

.
point and

..
begin to

move forward again under com-
puter control for the next cut
This continuous, process can

be run by only.two. operators

and the length , of. plates being
cut from the coU can be altCred-
rapidly by dialling.. Information
into the computer.

_

Eveiy -part of -the new plant

Y«V

-.m
: J---*

THYSSEN STEEL AND PIPEf
(GREAT BRITAIN) LTD

170 Piccadilly

London WJV 9DD
Telephone 01 -439 8108
Telex:. 25448 London •'

Suppliers, from their Principals

THYSSEN STAHLUNIONAG
and

AUGUST THYSSEN HUETTEAG
of

1

COIL, SHEET AND STRIP
.
Hot rolled, cold, reduced, galvanized,

electro-zinc cpated.Valuminized,

, 'colour 'coated,' etc:

MEDIUM AND HEAVY PLATES
sections: i. . . :

ETC. v. - -

•Thyasen congratulate H. E Sarrjson Ltd. on
‘

the completion ofcMittbn.Wplks aPd wish therrc-

V '
. further success for die* future;

'

Mac
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SERVICE CENTRE II

itf IBB POINT of view ofshares or »„ .

SB*' (Vb*°
e tie most interesting return) and to da tfaatthqy will
are of the Samson com- act as the Samsoa eampaS has
fs latest investment and the in investing ia new sLl p^
anpanying commercial cessing plant and distributira
LBgements to handle the facilities.

on

ipanys new output is the At the other end of the scale
t
thG

-
pattern of the

.
small stockholding ct»L

iness is changing. pames which live to -service a
feinz Samson always handled relatively few aiSomeS ^
siderable import business in their localities will also pros-
per to build up a reputation per. Traditionally they h™e
ih customere for consistency always acted in the way the
a nhability of supplies, biggest companies are now
file haalso bought from going. ready to su££ym nulls it was as an customers with small steel
porter that he was best requirements at short notire
Offn in the business. But he It is the medium-sized stock-
* aci^wI^d£05 J®

1** afunda- holders which' areliKeJyto have^ change mrtatang place: the hardest- L
faction and quality within tain their positions as the oace^ quickens 00^
jlf iod it is to the domestic again.

gj producers that we shall They are • neither* small
m t° *“« ^fewmgly fop enough to live off dose relations
u future supplies. with a few customers nor big™ de

!T
1Sf?t£ wnr ' affect enough to be able to trade ririrt

Btish
.

dwashoimug. mcreas- across the market, servicing bie
as the -market moves out and small customers alike. Thus

recesaffa - ana returns to it. is likely that some firms in
iirst" the stockholders the - medium range will be

ored to act as steel service merged with bigger operators,
attes can- expect to do much ‘ The recovery of British Steel
fcs*

bosmess than hitherto brings both problems and
ith small customers who will' opportunities for stockholders
wt wish' to tie up capital in On the one hand they can, look
spcnsive steel'stocks. Secondly, forward' to the prospect of
^ fan-blooded campaign being better and more regular
sa-hf Irtish Steel to recap- supplies of good-quality home-
uje'.'the share of the -.home produced steel and recognise
nadat it lost- to - competition that as the backbone of their-
tejiag several difficult years business. On the other band a
rffl mean that

. much more number of them have built up
banc-produced' steel- will be excellent trading links with
Jassng through- stockholders’ Continental steel ™ins which
plants. they will be reluctant to shed
»’.

fc

•
overnight in favour of British

Pattern
' SteeL In short, British .Steel

^ aitv>iu will have to win back the con-

ffphig Samson explained the ff^ence of stockholders by
Urket strategy behind his V^ty, good delivery and com-

bfflpany's new investment: Petitive pricing,

f We reasoned that when the - T11®1 to well recognised

gpttua did eventually come, within the British Steel manage-

iteel service centres would be rnent
-

.

Sir Charles Vffliers,

heed with an entirely new set essentially a commercial man,

if circumstances. Small orders i* leading a drive within the

vonld be much more the corporation to put the cusomer

pattern of business because the Jkis requirements first No
bjgh cost of possession of steel group of customers is more

with the current uncer- unportant to the corporation

ijnty in business meant that than the stockholders,

nr customers would only be Sir Charles has promised that

fating their raw material BSC's seeing will be aggressive.

Snriremeiits against orders He demonstrated recently what

received. More new uses and he means by cutting the price

users would begin to appear, bot rolled coil. BSC,- which
_ Iaa4- CIAAim mm '4Via lapf

expected to play a considerable
part in BSCs drive-to substitute
home steel for import^
The new steelmaking plants

being put in by British Steel
represent the key factor.
In Scotland new sterimatong at
Bavenscraag Is' putting The whole
Scottish division on to' a more
rational production footing
which will be backed by the new
ore terminal at Hunterston. in
the North East British Steel's
old problem, a shortage of good
iron for steelmaking, is. being
relieved by the new - 10,000
tonnes a day blast furnace to be
operating by next year. The
Shotton strip mill is to be kept
running for several -years to
come so that its production' can
be an insurance against steel

shortages.

The most ambitions project of
all -is in South Wales where
£835m. is to be invested in the
expansion of production of flat

rolled steel at Port' Talbot. That
Investment will help British

Steel raise tinplafe ' output to
cater for a booming market. It
will also enable tbe stockholdexs
and their customers and” direct

ateel purchasers Such as the car

companies to rely with „ more
confidence on Port Talbot as a
prime source of sheet s»eeL .

Stainless steel is another area

of the market where the stock-

holders have a vital rote 10 play
as British Steel goes all out for
new business in the home
market The new plants at

Panreg and Shepcote, Sheffield

—representing an investment of

some £130m.—are going to en-

able the Corporation to lift Its

stainless output during the next
few years from 100,000 tonnes
a year to some 220,000 tonnes.
At present BSC has special

arrangements with six British

stockholding companies to

handle stainless steel More com-
panies are being invited to join

the system to help handle the

big 'sales push.

the' 'more confident forecasters
in : the business are prepared
to talk about a genuine upturn
in steel demand towards tbe end
of this year, followed by a period
of good trading during 1978/9.

Those who are determined to

stay in the business and if

possible increase their market
shares are now thinking, about
the

.

sort of new capital invest-
ment they must make. The
Samson project may prove to

be a spur to some of that com-
pany's competitors to spend
some money.

*r» or **.5,

USM@

Congratulate H. E. Samson Ltd. on the opening of their new Milton

Works..

We are proud to have shipped and delivered steel for H. E. Samson

Ltd. over the last two decades and more recently, handled and stored

their steel at our London Steel Terminal—U.K.’s first covered Steel

Terminal- where ship and cargo are always in the dry.

Special Sea/River ships for the ?teel industry to and from the near

continent including the river Rhino. Steel coils of up to 30 tons

shipped, handled and delivered.

Registered Office:

THE LONDON STEEL TERMINAL
EXPRESS WHARF, 38 WEST FERRY ROAD, LONDON E14 SLW.

Telephone: 01-9S7 1291 (20 lines) Telex: R971S1

Telegrams: SEAEXPRESS LONDON E14.

Plants
. The new aggression being

shown by BSC coupled with the

sizeable investment now exist-

ing - in British stockholding

should eventually raise the

stockholders’ share of the. .steel

-market considerably. Bade in

1971 they were handling some
4in. tonnes of steel a year and

by .1973 their business had
grown to 5m. But recession has

brought trading down to around

3m. tonnes a year for the past

couple of years,

j Views on -the future vary, but

- - - at . little or no -profit ,
in certain

.

Ttafvter of the market will product markets for /limited

)e shared by many other lead- periods in order to wm back

ng stockholders. The trend is business from imports. The

w The big companies will stockholders will not be able to

« bigger retain their ignore that opportunity and are

The computerised flying shear on the cui-to-length

V Une at Colnbrook .
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equipped with^ modem plant for shearing and
Each stage of growth was sawing bars. The stainless divi- 1

carried out by erecting a new sion baa diversified beyond
j

-. building. They are known by pr0duct into bars and

,

1 R mil ths Infect i

history of growth
r«i+inent and in 1959 repre- cessing of steel bought in com- coils of up to 20 tonnes. Up to

0d his family Qmtinent Md in

^ ^ ^ from the mills. It 1.000 blanks can be turned out
A-'gronp of seated a consoniu

system from the lines in 15 minutes
W
Sc

Sh0,
!

r

b «
*
Fair

Pr
^Te compSy ^l^ at once save stelf cus- apd that capabili^ has given

... ES1
- ^ ^^rt2fexPortingbusS^» tomers considerable waste the^company a trade slogan,

j-—^ MTtte gitn^ -consists of 14 began a steei^orui^o“^“
because they would be able to More land was purchased and

®am' companies employing which
Jf L. SOa5 bn?their Sheets to any length works No. 5 was built in the

^309r. people with depots Today it exports directly some
y tak4g stan- early 1970s- ^ group’s stain-

and Ireland. 10 per cent of turn
darfl heets from thes^ mills. less division was also

gd.. in .Dusseldorf, West The business grew out
Gradually between 1965 and growing up. Business has been

femany.'" .- Kentish Town and ^ 1968 Samson ceased to buy -developed in stainless steel at

Aa indiratign of profitability Southall for a short time, build-
sheets mid took only coils as pro- premises In Leeds andSbeffield.

wrrecent years is that the ing up to a £lm. a yei^ turn-
machinery was installed At Brightsnde, Sheffield, a

ttdtiew.£L35m. investment on 0Ver before Heinz Samson • r^nbrook to handle cus- 16,000 square foot factory has

eiPdnteook plant has been found his present site at Coin-
t , requirements. been bniJt “*** eq^PPed with

fflotsd from internal sources, brook. - _ .. modem plant for shearing and

Rlhin tiie European steel stage of growth was sawing bars. The stainless dirvi-

Mtolffing World the success- carried out^by erecting a new sion has diversified beyond

atise-SuBsou is a private Ulltereilt . building. They are known by sheet product into bars and

topany Hiffeeit started 25 years paHy davs numbers—

1

to 6—and the latest, other sections and tubes.

» R> is a- stora' that is hard to
Stockholding in th No: tS dwarfs all the earlier gy continuing without pause

. „ OlDf SWJ--'
L

r

'
' ' • trf

??LS»
m
fmni to-day's opera- Premises. _

Samson was not alone with a coherent investment plan

A FTi rll* - T ac«nint must
ent level from to^y pe ^ Soiag ^ tor handling cod. cujmjnating in the new works

E\|Ss L/ * ttpedy- atert iii 1939 when SSjf-? coSSderable^amount of' development was aiso be“S Samson has arrived—during an
l£
att Samsotf escaDed from the ^0UJS a

, onctomers. ’In
^B^en -

nP ^y stockholders, international recession in steel

e Tfl ^ ukL ariived
1^ England U1p

r
Lriv°i960s Samson was trad- demand-^at a point where the

§ j
ge age of m Coming from a nminly^fn standard shed '-SSlJg. group’s steel service centre in-^ Wy -of ^0^ Qennan mer- for the automotive

^
V€Stment “ su&cienxlyleTge m

and bankers he turned to dnmestic aDDtiance indus- B®inz Samson was /2®®1
! , terms of both plant and stock to

^teihl^the^r. His ""4 d™fcomp.w l.e'aine one supply aU IMy uurkats. The
^ ideals were, from a small - fw stockholders Qhpet cuf real value of tiie -investtuent will

> Town at . time ^^“by sh«tmahers John “ —? t™^-****
N itwas much harder to get

s^uners
' of shottoiMnd- “J

”™1,^a
usagl to improve again.

*« toJS SX in the trade at the tune 2 ,
Four 35 Tbe Folty Thieves ‘

- .steel '-.-jn exact, measurements Sfliftcd
Show But from the time Samson ready for a jig or a press—SSS ISSi? moved onto the Colnbrook site such M square blanks-it was The company has dotted rts

' c 9'SSF3£E*iiSL the company policy was heceraary to lift steel sheets emphasis flam the high-speed

V 0
EU

S£^ial aimed at gearing the future of one at a time on to the cutting production of high volume

the business towards the pro- table aha cut them to size with orders to equaUy high-speed
Eg°°u. to trading with tne m

• 1*- guillotine.
1

The manpower production of low volume and
i / ^ \ - A(j componet was high, thus raising diversified orders. Clearly k is

IU -‘ ' ’ the" total cost of the product more’ expensive to service a

y...~ - Any study of automating the number of small customers. But
!:W;: V Process cm up against the need that is the area In whidi well-

" —-r-f a a I -fPI to .-provide consistent steel equipped stockholders can look

A
/-* “ BARTtLL»M blanks at a high speed. Samson for new business as production

(J
- v.: — did some research with a Euro- 3^4 works managers realise the

1 ^ street X^ondon WlX 1D&- ' 4
- petoy machinery m^er a^ MSt of holding big steel stocks~aCKVllie 0 produced and developed a fully ^factory level.

f.
-- . automated blanking line* It Samson is determined to in-

-V. '

t f a Inina revolutionised the production of crease share of the market.

5j4»'Dar atTPrite fnr the Austrian Voesi-^P^ Steel blanks accurately and the with the new Colnbrook. plant

^ -T-n ! P /':• - j .

agentS 10r m
m f

company was able to cut in one n is t04o so and to move

S l n 1 * :» . of all grades Ot day with two .operators wbat ^ ^ Tiate sales notv' ifWBpjtex, specialist producers oi .au & It. used to turn out m an possible the company with its
- T ...J orvHiu, iuahV An « Hnnirantinnal .

iON AG

s s’*
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*t rf /\<J
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clR'P

| ^JiARfELLA LTD
V yS^A Sackville Street. London WlX lDE-

^1 jaxMlucts and suppliers of cold reduced,

^van]8«i ahd hot rolled coil to H. E- Samson

•^.ywe offer,them our congratulations on the

^Pletidn'of their “Milton Works” project,

^ wisfli theni every success for the future-

LONDON Teles. 23369

iri J-
-V'L*'-«jsf..: —p

entire week on a conventional previous equipment- \-

. ... . To handle further sales a new
T^s dmlopment, wtech iComIlao3, H; E

stodclisliling . wherever com-
j med ^ Iwu and b dpames are prepared to uv-

vest to eapitid equipment, has ,ts A new

meant that, customers are able
JJjJJ ^“arf “d

to rely upon quidc and prompt {JjJf
are planned

.
in

deliveries of blanks for repeti- ®“blb
?

and. when complete

tion manufacturing even where should increase the export of

large quantities are involved. Colnbrook steel. To
Samson was so pleased with the strengthen tbe sales side fur-

automated blanking line that a 'ther, the Midlands selling

second was Installed with some operation bae been put. into a

gmal) - improvements, and able, new company called H. E. fiam-

to cater for the heavy strip .son. (Midlarid).

NationalWestminsterBank Ltd.
Over 3,000 branches in England, Wales and Scotland.

Overseas Branches of the International Banking Division in the U.K. in:

London, Birmingham, Bristol, Leeds, Liverpool, Manchester
and offices in the following centres overseas:

Bahrain * Chicago Hong Kong - Houston • Los Angeles Madrid * Moscow - New York * Piraeus
San Francisco - Singapore Sydney -Tokyo Toronto Vancouver

InternationalWestminsterBank Ltd.
Offices in: Antwerp - Bordeaux * Brussels * Frankfurt - Hamburg - London - Lyons

Marseilles * Nantes - Nassau - Nice - Paris.

The NationalWestminster Groupalso includes:

Centre-file Lid
Computer Services.

CountyBankLtd
Merchant Banking.

Coutts&Co.
Personaland Commercial Banking,and other financial services.

Credit Factoring International Lid
U.K.and International factoring service.

Eurocom Data (Holdings) Ltd
Computeroutput to microfilm.

IsleofMan BankLid
Commercial banking in the Isle of Man.

Lombard North Central Ltd
Banking, creditfinanceand teasing in Great Britain. Subsidiarycompanies in

Australia,NewZealand, Cyprus and Malta.

NationalWestminsterBankFinance (CO Ltd
s Channel Islands based deposit-taking institution.

NationalWestminster Insurance Services Lid.
Incorporated Insurance Brokers.

NationalWestminster UnitTrust Managers Ltd.
Unit Trusts.

UlsterBank Lid.
Commercial banking in Ireland.

Ulster InvestmentBank Ltd.
Merchant banking in Ireland.

AndyouthoughtNatWestwasjusta bank.

ANational Wbsbro’nsterBankGroup

INDRAMAT DRIVETECHNOLOGY
— improved end product quality

— higher productivity

— fast return on investment

FOR MODERN COIL PROCESSING EQUIPMENT
— automatic cut to length lines

. flying shears

— roll-feed drives for high speed presses

INDRAMAT GmbH
877 LOHR/W- GERMANY

Telex: 689421

A REXROTH SUBSIDIARY OF
MANNESMANN AG

For more information contact

G. L. REXROTH LTD.. ST. NEOTS.
HUNTS. CAMBS PE*192 ES

Telephone: WS0-7GM1. Telex: 32161.

PLEASE SEND ME VOUR BROCHURE

Position

Company

Address
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Sadness in Regent’s Park • Marketing • Second careers
BY MICHAEL DIXON

THERE must still be around

SO.OOO experienced managerial

workers unemployed in the

United Kingdom. So from one
point of view the 306 young

people due to complete their

two-year course for a master's

degree in management at the

London Graduate School of

Eusines Studies this summer,

might be expected to feel them-

selves honoured.

After all. the file in the

school’s library shows that they

have 162 job offers in this

country to choose from. More-
over, they are expecting the

average salarv, which was about

£6.350 last year, to rise this

time to about £7,000.

But a visit to the school,

which overlooks Regent’s Park,

this week suggested that the

near business graduates gener-

ally do not feel honoured.

Indeed, although disgusted may
l>e too strong a. word for the

prevailing attitude,. ' disap-

pointed certainly is not.

The reason lies in the follow-

ing figures. Of the 95 jobs on
offer within manufacturing in-

dustry, 50 are with the U.K.
arms of United States concerns,

and only 45 with British com-
panies. And of those offered

in the financial and services

fields, including banks and con-

sultancies, 40 are with the sub-

sidiaries of U.S. companies, and
only 27 with British.

There is, I gather, a prefer-

ence among Ike 106 to work for
home concerns. They therefore
tend to interpret the above
figures as a less than enterpris-

ing response by British business
to the opportunity of employing
what they naturally view as
the prime products of the
country's management educa-
tion system.

Let me make dear here and
now that X had every sympathy
with UJC. industry when it

punctured the academic pride
of the business schools six

years ago through the critical

Owen Report, which commented
on the products of the master’s-
degree courses to that date,
with the following list of things
British industry did not want:
“ It does not require business

graduates to be trained in the

skill of directing strategy in a
large organisation, since, this

skill is unlikely to be needed
for some years. Nor does it

require business graduates who
are arrogant, who regard them-
selves as an elite, who have no
regard for the views of the ex-

perienced managers with whom
they work, or axe preoccupied
with theoretical solutions to

practical problems. This was
described by one deputy chair-

man as the * I am - trained to be
a managing director 1 syndrome
and he added that it was the

result of attitude rather than of

syllabus. It is industry’s belief

that this attitude tends to be

fostered In the business

schools.”

But criticisms' which may
bave been justified in 1971 (and
were certainly timely in arrest-

ing the management educators’

headlong pursuit of their

academic self-interest) are not
necessarily so in 1977. If, as the

figures quoted earlier suggest,

many British companies are still

influenced by the Owen Report’s
view of business graduates, I
feel that they have delayed too
long in revising their judgment.
My impression is that only a

small minority could these days
be fairly called arrogant or
theory-blinded. The majority
seem to be “ highly motivated "

—which can often show itself

in a perhaps insensitively

open confidence in one's own
ability. But it seems incon-

sistent for an economic
sector to reject them on that

ground, when it so often
complains of the lassitude of
graduates from the more con-
ventional university courses at
bachelor's-degree level.

One apparent reason for the
improvement is probably that,

now, most of those emerging
from the master’s-degree
courses in management have
worked in the real world before
starting them. This evidently
applies to 100 of this year’s
London crop, whose average age
is 27. Rout of them, for instance,

are accountants who have put

in about four years of post-

qualification work before going
to the school with the aim of

broadening their skills for
general management Another,
who went with the same aim. is

numerate and fluent in French
and previously ran an indepen-
dent marketing consultancy on
the Continent

The eventual aim—to use the
Owen Report’s words—of

"directing strategy in a' Large

organisation,”
b
is still held by

about half of
<>

them. But the
other half would much
prefer to go into smallish,
entrepreneurial .concerns.

The job offers so far leave
the big company half with
arguably little reason for
complaint But there does seem
some justice in their criticism

of the notable absence from the
lists of British clearing banks.
One of the sparse exceptions is

Grindlay’s whose manager of

recruitment Tom Macafee,
confirms that its previous
experience of business
graduates has been generally
successful “ provided those
without earlier work in banking
are willing to get down and
learn the basics of the

business.”

But I gather there is virtually

no joy at all as yet for the other

half who would like to work for

small concerns. From their

student contacts with companies

over the past two years, they

feel that small businesses In
general have never considered
the idea of recruiting from a
management school and often,

still, do not even know what a
business graduate is.

"Don’t think we see our-
selves as blessing them with
whiz-kid management tech-
niques,”'! was told. “ We know
techniques, sure. But we also
know that they are mostly of
no use to small. 'companies.
What we want is to work for
entrepreneurial firms. If wc
had enough capital, we’d start
our own businesses. But since
we haven’t as yet, we’d like to
put the same kind of effort into
working for somebody else.”
Any employer minded to

make an inquiry about the
"Class of '< i ' should send it, for
circulation, to Denise Dawson at
the school (Sussex Place,
Regent’s Park. London, NWl
4SA) or leave a telephoned mes-
sage for her on 01-262-5050.

Europe
A MARKETING director in the
data-processing field is being
sought by Dave Mason-Johns, of

the Laurie consultancy, on be-

half of Decision Data, based at
Staines in Middlesex. The U.S.-

owned company has had an oper-
ation in this country for four
years, and the previous market-
ing director who has now been
head-hunted away, has been with

the U.K operation
.
from the

start.

So Decision Data wants .some-

body experienced enough—
preferably already at- sales

controller level in a similar

business—to take over the run-

ning of the total marketing func-

tion here, where it has about a

dozen sales people, and in

Europe, where it deals mainly

through agents. The present

product lines are basically, sys-

tems for entering data into com-

puters (if I've translated the.

jargon aright), but over the next

18 months or so the recruit will

also be concerned with intro-

ducing to the market here the

medium-sized computing system

manufactured by the US. parent

There is a strong European
emphasis in the job. Fluency

in all of French. German and
English would be *' exceedingly'

useful," although not absolutely

essential. Experience of nego-

tiating big package deals in

various European countries

would also help, and while fre-

quent contacts with the 5taines

centre would of course be neces-

sary. the marketing director

could well be based outside the

U.K. The preferred age range

is 30 to 45.
' •*

.

Perks include a car, and the
salary is stated as not less than
£9,000. With due respect to

Decision Data, however, I feci

that it will need. to .pay more

than this Indicated level If It Is

to attract the person it. seems

to want. My own estimate would

be about £13,000 or more.

Inquiries, outlining qualifica-

tions, tn air. Mason-Johns either

by mail to 145 Oxford Street.

London W.I.. by telephone to

01-734 6111. or even by Telex to

2S9S6.

Blogg’s again
.THE BLOGG5 system of choos-

ing a second career--as devised

by former Shell recruitment

man Bill Prentice and noted in

the Jobs Column a fortnight ago

—has attracted considerable

comment from readers.

The message of this amounts,

in the main, to a welcome for

a systematic approach to assess-

ing the prospects of a mid-life

change of career, allied to a loud

warning against the ostensible

temptations of becoming an

independent consultant which,

coupled with free-lance writing,

was the occupation that Bill

Prentice was guided to by the

operation of his own system.

Typical of the warnings is one

from Sr. John Price, of Lynxplan

in' York, who says he has per-

sonal experience of setting up

on his own ns well as of advising

people who want to do the same,

who are “ often completely

unaware nf the problems they

are taking on.”

Making a living in- a*
consultancy, he adds/u?
more difficult thanw*
think, but ten. timesW
cult "I have met quite i

ber of consultants'over §
throe years and vwv JJ
survive more then Bhata
their own. My owe eS
suggests that the odd
stacked heavily against so
unless he has une.or'og

“A truly commaniB
pericncc of eneT.'m,
specialist field in which I

offer his service,

“A public reputation
field on which to build

‘

mediate flow of business,

-Some regular IneomV^**'
-
'

duccd liy'a part-time. *

soma semi-permanent 7
ment” _

The pity, says Mr. tea
is a qualified Recount^
that many people leap &
employment without
anything like an adeq
beforehand. "It doe*
to occur to them
a whole field of
experience to be
something which they hi*?
previously tried.”

Because 'at the Inter*
this topic, by the way,
asked Bill Prentice to V*

-

-
full-length column on h*

1 '

life has been affected

change and its unforesee
lems; it will be publish*

INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE
A.C.A. 27+ London to £9,000

Manager With or Without Portfolio

Working as a Manager in one of toe main audit groups the successful candidate will either have direct client

responsibility or fulfil a 'floating’ role, involved in a wide range of systems and computer auditing.

Intelligence, a mature outlook and sound auditing experience combined with the abilityto communicate
effectively verbally and in.writing are essential prerequisites.

Excellent career prospects exist forthe right individual (m/fl in a practice which offers the opportunityto

develop specific interests in such areas as audit, investigations and computerconsultancy.

Foran application form, and more detailed information contact, in the strictest confidence, Trever Atkinson,

A.C.A., quoting reference 1851. . .

Douglas Liambias Associates Ltd*
410 Strand, London WC2R ONS.
Telephone: 01 -836 9501
and 3 Coates Place, Edinburgh EH37AA.
Telephone: 031-2257744.

Internal Audit Manager - Europe
UK or Europe based : salary negotiable
An International US corporation, which manufacturesand sells

1

a wide range of machinery and products to industry and the

public, seeks a Manager to control the internal audit of its

subsidiaries mainly in the UKand other European countries. -

and procedures, with local laws and regulations and US
Statutory requirements.

The man or woman selected for this new appointment will

report to the Chief Internal Auditor at corporate headquarters in -

the United States and will have full professional and atiminis- T-

treth/e responsibility forthe conduct of Internal auditend other :

special assignments at subsidiaries outside the United States.

This will include responsibility for: :
-

. ,

Essential for the post are a professional accounting qualification,

at least five years in public accounting and/or internal auefit (the

majority of which shatild have been gained with US quoted
corporations, preferably in heiivy' equipment manufacture),

fluency in English plus at least one other language — French,

German. Italian or Swedish, and a willingness forspend about

50% ofthe time in the field. A further qualification sachasMBA
is most desirable.

*the selection, training and performance evaluation of a
multi-lingual team ofmany auditors plussiipport staff!- - - V-

* assigning the audit team to engagements and controlling-

and reviewing theirworkat field locations.

-* ensuring that financial and operational-controls; account*

.

ing and reporting comply with the corporation's policies

. Starting salary and method of remuneration will be
\ negotiated, and will appeal, to those with salaries already

•Tnearing or well into five figures..

. Please write, quoting reference 605/8. and giving details of
- age, education, qualifications, and career and salary progres-

sion to the corisuTtant advising on tfris
-

appointment:

AK. Crompton,

Deloitte, Haskins & Sells, Management Consultants.

P.O. Box 207, 128 Queen Victoria Street, London E;C4P 4JX.

-iraSra-*
**' rvff ym“' ; .vV'T’".

FARMS MANAGEMENT

10,000 acres; Arable circa £12,000 + Profit Sharing

This is probably one of the most important farm management appointments in the
United Kingdom.

Our clients are specialist arable producers, using the most modern technology on a
wide range of crops with emphasis on cereals and rape, but also sugar beet, potatoes
and other root crops.

The successful candidate will be totally responsible for the effective use of resources
in achieving agreed objectives. Candidates must be able to demonstrate a highly
successful track record in the profitable management of a large farm business.

Applications are invited from men or women aged between 35 and 45 who feel they
have the relevant experience. They should have a Degree or Diploma in a relevant

subject and ideally in Business Administration. The starting salary is negotiable around
£1 2.000, but those currently earning more than this figure should not be deterred from
applying, since basic salary levels wilt not be a limiting factor for an outstanding candi-

date. There is also a profit sharing scheme. Other benefits including a Range Rover are

appropriate to the seniority of the appointment. Help will be given on re-location

expenses ifnecessary.

Please write or telephone for a personal history form, quoting reference AA/RGP/319.
Candidates who would like to discuss this appointment in confidence, are invited to

telephone Robert Purvis at hishome- Upton Bishop (098985) 324 on a weekend.

AGRICULTURALAPPOINTMENTS LTD.
18 St Owen's Street Hereford.

TelephonerHereford (0432) 69584

A Member ofRobert Purvis & Partners, Ltd, Management Consultants.

VICE PRESIDENT
FOREIGN EXCHANGE

USA

A highly respected American bank seeks a senior manager to head their Foreign Exchange
Division at their Head Office. Responsibilities include strategic and market planning,

business development, consulting with multinational firms and supervising the trading

activities. .

Only seasoned dealers with a conservative hut profit orientated record will be considered.

Candidates must have experience of managing a department and of top-level customer
negotiations. -

F«eiocatinn to a major U.S. city is required hut a commensurate high level U-5. salary

will be offered together with usual fringe benefits.

Applications will he treated in complete confidence by the executive search consultants

acting on our behalf. Please send details of your career and current earnings to:

BOX A594Q

FINANCIAL TIMES
10 CANNON STREET, EC4P 4BY

Fiji

Industrial
Economist
To be responsible forthe preparation ofprospect and
feasibilitystudiesand financial and marketing analysis

for loan appraisal He will also be responsible for
-in-service seminars and training programmes in

simplified financial and marketing analysis.

Candidates, under 55, must have a Master's degree in
economics and relevant experience in the public or

.

privatesector. Thisshould include small business
economics, identification of industrial opportunities
and preparation of viable projects.

Starting salary isequivalentto £6740-£8615 pa and
includes a substanttatand normallytax-free allowance
paid under Britain's overseas aid programme. Basic
salary attracts 25% gratuity

Benefits include free passages, generous paid leave,
children's holiday visit passagesand education
allowance, subsidised housing, appoiritmeritgrantand
interest-free car ioanl

The terms on which civil and public servantsmay be
released ifselectedforappointmentwill besubjectto
agreement with theirpresent employers.

Ftirfuli details and application formwrite quoting
MC/418/ to -

TheCrown AgentsforOversea Governmentsand
Administrations, Appointments Division,— ^MiiiHnnk.London SW1P3JD--

CHAIRMANSHIP
OPPORTUNITY

The Chairman of a growing quoted public
company requires the assistance- of a successful
businessman/woman, who is probably reaching official

retirement age in his/her present business within
either the United Kingdom or overseas, and feels
that he/she has the energy and the’ drive to take
an .appointment for a period of up to 5 years as
chairman of one of the divisions within the group.

The objects of the appointment are firstly to
lead, the division into increased profitability -and
return on capital employed which will be generated
both internally- within -divisional companies or by
acquisition.

Secondly, to ensure the provision of management
team succession. - •

This appointment, is open to male and female
applicants.

. Please write ."lb absolute confidence to: The
Chairman. Box A.5M2. Financial Times, 10, Canpon
Street, EC4P 4BY;

ChiefAccountant

A Chief Accountant is required by FLat-Allis United Kingdom Limiredyrhich

/M is a leading UK manufacturer of earthmovinp equipment and a recipient of
-L-M- the Queens Award to Industry for exports. Turnover. is approaching IBOm..

and the company is backed fay the combined resources of the Fiat and' All*

.

Chalmers organisations.

The need for this new position has been identified following a review ofthe finance';

function to identify how senior management can be strengthened to exploit fully 1

expansion plans now. at an advanced stage.

The company is situated in a pleasant rural district in Sourh-WesL Lincolnshire
near to the historic market town of Stnmibrd.

Reporting directly to the Financial Controller, the Chief Accountant will be
’

responsible for the co-ordination of all nCcou nting transact! ona;the preparation nf
"

computer based periodic accounts. working to light tithe schedules and for
' ensuring that financial resource* are properly planned and controlled. ThrMr.;

managers, two of whom, are qualified accountants, and who control the work of22
staff will report directly to the Chief Accountant. -’Vi-

The successful candidate is likely to be a qualified accountant who bws fianffl-ftL

management accounts for a multi-national manufacturing company for the. past;,

five years or so and now seeks to- move -forward. Experience-of Supervising-'
accounting staff and an ability to communicate effectively with all levela-bf
management are essentiaL

Ideally candidates should.Win their early thirties.and with the ability to roffof.f

personal qualities which would enable them. to maintain and improve" financial
"

systeins and controls in aflesible fast moving business.

This- new senior position offers potential group-wide career prospects and an'
attractive salary commensurate with the experience and qualifications required. ..

Fringe benefits are compatible, with a company of this size and a generous
contribution would be made towards the cost ofmoving home.

Candidates should write fork personal history form quoting reference MCS/S101
to John G. Smith, Price Waterhouse Associates, Victoria House. 76 Milton. Street,
Nottingham NG13QY. -

Joan de Smith & Partners Ltd

EXECUTIVE SEAR CH CONSULTANTS

around£8000
Areyou
numeratewith....

» atIeast5Vears' experienceof
audittechniques

. .......
1 9 broad appreciation of computer?,
systems, and company projects

•

> analytical ability combined with a-

strong probing personality -

1 and are you of degree calibre anJ "

.

aged 3040?

Then consider

anewappointment.... kv
• in a large financial group

"r" 1

• auditinga wide range of projects

lortop management

• responsible forsetting

standards, evaluations and making .. \

- recommendations : - Hi
• independent ofthesystemsfunctiBii

:

v
\

• basedin Londoner EastAnglia

v

Please contatfJoan daSmith on01-5846133 (24-honrlHretelephone service} forapreliminayc®^
dentialteaission quoting referencel233 orwriteto :25 Ranelagh House,6Jystan Place,.tendooSWJF"

r*.. h r
)
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iinsfici^
up to £1 5.,000

This outstanding opportunity has
arisen with one c? the world s

leading "blue-chio"

multi-national companies.
The role is to head the finance
function and to contribute widely

to pohcv formulation and to the
general management of the
Company.
A professional accounting
qualification and. or a university

degree is required, together with
an'rnprassive record of
management achievement in the
finance function of industrial or
commercial companies.
Salary is negotiable and could be

Home Counties
up lo £15.000 and benefits include
"Top Hat ’ pension and company
car. Preferred age is 35-45.

(Ref: D6599)

REPLIES will be forwarded direct,
unopened and in confidence to
7he client unless addressed to our
Security Manager listing
companies to which they may not
be sent. Theyshould include
comprehens/Ve career details,
qualifications, age and present
salary, not referto previous
correspondence with PA and
quote the reference on the
envelope.

H-.-de Park House, 60a Knishubridge. London SISTX 7LE. Tel: 01-235 6060 Telex: 27074

-two: ?4 *
•? •'.via/

fj

iw7

0 £Ti £

Horag Kosng c. £?i&jaaa+ss°io
The MassTransit 3ai'way Corporation has been established to construct and

o Derate an underground railwaysystem in Hong Kong. Construction work on the

modified initial system of i 5.6 km is well underway and it is envisaged that it will

be fully operational early in 1530. With the modified initial system having been
successfully launched, consideration is being given to the development of the

Metro including planning and evaluation of extensions.

The Corporation is seeking a Treasurerwhose prime function will be to arrange

finance to lengthen the debt secured for the construction of the modified initial

system and to arrange ex port credit and market finance for any extensions. He
will also be required to advise on investment and foreign exchange and will be
involved in cash flow forecasting.

Candidates.who should preferably be under 40 years of age, will probably hold

an Economics degree or professional qualification and will be well acquainted

with capita* markets and sources of finance for large projects. The successful

candidate is likely to have spent several years in a merchant or investment bank
or the international department of a commercial bank_

Commencing salary will be negotiable and attractive in recognition of the

significance ofthe task- Additionally, a 25% gratuity will be paid together with
excellent fringe benefits including accommodation, medical, education

allowances. 42 days home leave for each year of service and passages. Tax in

Hong Kong is currently 15% maximum. Salary and gratuity are paid in

Hone konq doilars and the salary quoted above is based on an exchange rate

of HKS3 =£1.

Applications giving relevant details and contact telephone numberand quoting

Ref: 1035 on the envelope should be addressed to:

Mr A. M. J. Wright. Hong Kong Mass Transit RailwayAppointments Office,

25 Victoria Street (South Block), London SWTH 0EX.

—*/ vest

Oireotor of nuance
INTERNATIONAL OPERATIONS—LONDON
This appointment, an important element in significant and far reaching re-

organisation plans to increase the company's investments, is to head up the
Finance Department cf the newly formed International Division. Reporting to the

Divisional Managing Director, the first objectives are to consolidate the current

accounting practices and procedures of the subsidiary companies trading abroad
end to set up appropriate svsrems to establish effective financial and management
accounting arrangements consistent with the further active development of each
company.

Candidates, probably aged 35 or more, must be qualified accountants. In addi-
tion to technical mastery in accounting systems, they must be especially skilled in

currency and e>change control matters, the financial appraisal of potential

acquisitions and join: venture arrangements. Equally important are the ability to

advise cn overseas financial scuk-e-s and taxation matters and knowledge of
managerial styles in areas such as Europe, North America, Australia, Africa and the

Middle East.

This appointment is likely to interest men and women earning not less than
£3 500 pa: car provided: contributory pension: regular overseas travel. Please
write m confidence, quoting ref. E.1 94, to : T. A. G. Stokes.

Personnel Manager. Central Finance,

Spiliers Limited, Old Change House,

h'-/*" \ 4/6 Cannon Street. London EC4M 6XB.

y .V.
,LV 4" *.
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0 Over £5,080? a

B Unte £15.000? 3

jj

Over 27?
\

1
Under 57? g

sasaa
County Council

A jpfiojcio.t: c.-c

invited far the

following post:

—

HURTING? i

T/yo'i 3**11 :h-i5al?*Ybrac-'it1 ^
V/f or- prjct'CJli, cerT3lri HO B
e-in hiv'?

P vu ge'

d

better job "

Ti-ler.
J

We iic n^' on auoricv tut wo
.tv curopVs c-pt^i- |
onc-.it executive career _
od.~-..:rs. 3
TO v1.J?j9:27t or-jvril-to .,

Co'jIw Careers Consu'iancv. 3
UOGrord fs B a
tirldiCr-J-,. a

Tro ; aloa: Sq . S
LondonWC2. ± £&U% i.

a

BAfcBSOSSS
Experienced staff required

FX Settlements Clerk
age 23 -bc£33CO

SHI Collection Clerks
and FX Cashiers
age 21- e£25Q0

623 09S5 or 623 BBS0

Evans Employment Agency Ltd.

15 Comhall Avenue
London EC2R 7BT

Cirr MONEY FrOKEKS ni»e MC.*nelc%

•c* * ^.n—« r>-' ssrlrVji-.

< .u n- a i«:r:. in:elli-icr: are -.-nis, rc9
. )..n, 'IV'IPA' *"Q

T-icun^n- Mr>. O" •

Z-Zl .

£11,094—£H,868 p.a.

Applications are invited from qualified accountant with wide
relevant local governmon: experience and proven manage-men:
ability .to succeed the present holder of this appointment «ho
retires 30m June. 1977.

The County Treasurer is responsible for the proper administra-
tion of the County's financial affairs and for the direction of
the Finance Department He/She will also be required to contri-
bute effectively to the corporate management of the Authority.

Further particulars and application forms, returnable by 31st May.
1977. from the Director of Personnel and Management Services,
County Hall, Carmarthen. 5A31 1JP.

An Assistant is required in the expanding Eanl:
Advisory Department of a medium-steed, progressive
firm of Stockbrokers.

This interesting position H open to a man or woman
with a minimum of two years’ experience. A
competitive salary will be paid plus bonus, L.V*.

and other usual benefits.

Please iv rite in strictest confidence, giving details

of experience to Box A.5944. Financial Times. !0.

Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
DESIGNATE

Norwich. Remuneration package: c. £10,000 p.a.

The Job:

The fnmnanv Bernard M.<'thrus Limited is a
x uc v.viii.mi _ • pc0grci,.jve L-nd profitable public company

(turnover tl5m. plus: profits £H.4ra.;

employing 800 people » with offices in

attractive countryside near Norwich.
They are Europe's largest turkey
producers and have been responsible
for a number of major innovations
in turkey production. Exports are
playing, an increasingly important role

m Lhe business.

The Job* Initially. th*? person appointed will act as

Chief Accountant responsible to the
Financial Director lor the accounting
function, which will include the
preparation of management and annual
accounts, it i.» intended tliat he will

succeed the Financial Director when he
retires in about two years’ time, so the
personaL and technical requirements will

be bigb.
Applicants should be between 35-45 years
of age. preferably ACMA/ACA and/or
a degree. They must have bad
considerable experience in industry.
The post is a demanding one in a

competitive section of private industry
and the Company places particular
emphasis on management accounting
and information services, which are
continuously reviewed and developed
with the aid of the Company’s own
computer unit.

Rewards: Salary will be negotiable and the
successful candidate will participate in

the Company’s profit-sharing scheme.
In addition there is a Company car,

pension scheme, BUPA. four weeks'
annual holiday and help with relocation

expenses « if necessary) to this very
pleasant county.

All the requirements are critical nnd if you think ynu meet
them please telephone for an application form tc Mr. John

Long. Personnel Officer.

BERNARD MATTHEWS LIMITED, .

Great Witchingham Hall. Norwich.

Great Witchingham 1 060-5441 611.

SENIOR ASSISTANT

Rewards:

DOCUMENTARY

A further excellent career opportunity exists with

P. S. Refson & Co. Limited for a young but experi-

enced documentary credits specialist to work in

this expanding department of the bank.

The ideal candidate should have a good educational

background, be ased 25 to 35 and have had a
minimum of five years' experience in all aspects

of documentary credits particularly payment of

documents. At an early stage the successful candi-

date will be required to undertake a wide range
of responsibilities concerned with the bank’s

activity in the financing of foreign trade, involving

personal contact with customers and supervision of

their facilities.

Excellent salary, benefits and future prospects.

Please reply fully in confidence to:

The Credits Manager

P. 5. REFSON & CO. LOOTED
1 Hobart Place

London SW1W ftHU

COMPANY SECRETARY
£9,000 + car

Our client is a major British company -.»ith diverse interest
in ihe distributive, retail and other service industries in the U.K.
and abroad Thej are .-eekins canditlnifs Tor a new appoint-
ment h.> Company secretary of one of their business yroups.

The no:ition call; for 'a f.'ornpany Secretary who will par-
licipaie ru an integrated member of manaiier.ic-nt in the busi-
nes, decision makmy process *n.i. as such, requires a person who
not only h::s ability and confidence in hi- or her own specialised
urea bui i-> aisy capable of understand in;: the businesses in
which he is operamu:. He or she will be responsible to the
chief executive or rh<? business group for ihe provision lo
imnaccmem of le^al advic-? on contractual, legislative and formal
mailer? .<-• veil r»i on commercial matters generally, in addition
to f'.i'iiUij.g the slaluiorv responsibilities of a Company Secretary.

Applicants, probably graduates, will Lie in their early SOs,
'.(I have a onjfc.ssmnal f.iji.hiication. prcferaolv legal, and will
h<ne al least 7_ years' oxperienee io a oimmereial or industrial
environment. "I hey should be looking fur a job which will
carr> con >idera !)!>_• responsibility as an accepted member of a
management team and they should therefore be sufficiently
acn-moticated to ensure that this aspiration is achieved.

The position will be Ioca: eel in the home counties lo the
iv.-th-west or London but within easy reach of London and
••ill involve considerable Travel *vuhln the U.K. Benefits include
a nnr.-er.nmbu inry pension and free health insurance.

A rile or preferably telephone quoting reference 1425 to
Peter Mu*

Personnel Placement Services Ltd
1-ACreas S= =.;„.i.r»3 RG1 1SN Tt.li 0734.) 555343

to £5,500 fringe benefits

Bank ofNew South Wales
Ls"? CVIiblisn-d ,r, rh- CiSf. iL«ki Fomign ^hinvu/ Euro-currency
Dclci.c Deal.-.

-trjtiate; t,io hiv-; i^jme Vno*ledg? o!. and cyperience In.
**T _

n 'n' • ti^tul'f in foreign crehange back-up and

D;al>i£ C>7«-i:ncc jnau'd <«Knd to 3 yea'» >n a banV-. and ir ix

luiciiifui ondidato w*U se "* xhf 2S-3D vea-

deca-Ic of oa,( ^ypcrioncc ihouid b* d'roend to;

STAFF MANAGERw
Bank of New South Wales

23 Thraadneedfe Street London EC2R 8BA

GROUP
FINANCEDIRECTOR
Caterham from £12,500 + car

A substantial and progressive private construcrion. and
propcm- group, based in Surrey, -with an enviable and
unbroken record, ofgrowth in turnover and profits, wishes to

recruit a v]uaiified accounLmr as group finance director to

succeed rhe present incumbent,who retires in the autumn.

Responsibility will encompass the whole range of financial

services, including corporate planning, the negotiation and
management of cash resources, financial and cost control,

management inlormadon, DP systems, tax and secretarial

nutters.

judgement, some width of experience, and good communi-
cation skills arc desired: the preferred age range is 35-45.

The salary is negotiable wcH mto Jive figures -with benefits

appropriate to this senior position.

Applhvitts, mule crjhtuilf. shwld strife in complete cotifhterue iritk

Currency

Economist
Leading City Merchant Bank

Salary package c.£12,500

A leading City Merchant Bank and old-
established member of the Accepting Houses
Committee is seeking to appoint an economist.
The selected candidate will be a seniormember
of the team which advises departments of the
bank and a limited number of customers on
economic trends and, in particular, those
affecting interest and exchange rates, both of

-

sterling and other major currencies.

Based at the bank's head office In London,the
work willrequire visits overseas to obtain
economic Information and to take meetings with
customers on their own ground.

Candidates should be in their thirties, have a
good degree in economics and preferablyseveral

years of practical experience in the City. Their
style, written and spoken, should combine
simplicity with authority.

Please write in strict confidence (naming
companies towhich we should notforward your
application) with full details of age, qualifications

and experience, to: Ivan Cann, :

RasterTumer&Benscm.
Recruiting

Chancery House, Chancery Lane, London
WC2A 1QU, quoting ref on envelope >

A leading firm of stockbrokers with an established position in the ?ood
Manufacturing sector has a vacancy for an experienced analyst with a

record of success in institutional research. The most likely candidate
will either already be in stockbroking or with a financial institution

and ideally should have a universitydegree or professional qualification

in accountancy.
'

”

T

. ;

-

For a senior analyst, total reward including share of profits.will behy
negotiation on a competitive basis. • There is a. fuU range of benefits,

including a non-contributory pension scheme:

Applications, which will be treated in full confidence, should be
addressed to Box A.5948, Financial Times, . 10,- Cannon Street,
EC4P 4BY. •/

•
•

SENIOR EXECUTIVE—MARKETING
(Merchant Banking)

Negotiable salary4-bonus+car-

.

.

Our Client, an old established City based bank, whose clients
are industrial and commercial companies throughout the
U.K.. wishes to appoint aii Executive to its highly successful

'

marketing team.

The Company is., seeking an entrepreneurial manager,
ideally mid 30s to early 40s, who can demonstrate a
successful career in merchant banking or in an allied field.

- A11 applicants, male or female,.must have had experience in
top level .financial negotiations, possess organising ability, be
highly numerate and have an easy personality. A graduate
with a legal or accounting qualification is preferred.

mrm Please send details of qualifications and experience ouotine
'

reference 77/160 to:— . _

EXECUTIVE CAREER LIMiTfcu. Palwproy House, •

387 London Road, Croydon, CR0 3PB.
Tel. 0^-684 6103

APPOINTMENT OF
DIRECTOR

Medium lize timicr importing company
rriahe, to appoint a director with

general commercial experience in a

connected induitry of trade. A monthly

attendancs at board meeting* will bo

required.

Pleoie add ron repliei to Che Chairman,

So* A.5946, Financial Timet.

10. Cannon 5 1 reel. EC4P 4BT.

MERCHANT BANK
Foreign Exchange Department

A vacancy exists for a cleric experienced "l«r Foreign Exchange
and Currency cteposit settlements. = Age gruop 20-2S. Salary
negotiable. V '

.

-

Write, giving fuB details of age and experience. Box A5945,
Financial Times, 10^ pennon Street, ECJ4P 4BY< •
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THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

ABDULAZIZ
UNIVERSITY, JEDDAH

SAUDI ARABIA

Experienced

Continental Currency Brokers

The college of Engineering, King Abdulaziz University. Jeddah,
Saudi Arabia, invite applications for Ph.D Physicists and Chemists. We
need Physicists to teach and/or run an undergraduate laboratory, an
applied program in electro -eptics and Nuclear Physics. We require

Chemists for teaching with analytical experience preferably in Nuclear
Activation Analysis or IR/UV Spectroscopy. Industrial experience also

appreciated. v 7 - - - •
. -

'

Charles Fulton and Company Limited, one of the largest anthorised&nns of

international money market brokers, now have a few vacancies for experienced foreign,

exchange and deposit brokers in Continental currencies. .

It is likely that you will be aged under .30 and that you will be highly motivated by the

opportunity to earn an above-average salary.
„

- ‘ _ 0 .

’

.

In addition to the above vacancies, we have a requirement for someone, fluent m
Spanish, to act as a link between our London office and Madrid correspondent.

Write, with details of your experience, or phone:

'I i. < 4. *
:

Jim. Little, Director,

The pay scales are comparable with those of U.S.A. A housing or

a housing allowance is. provided. . There is no local income tax. A
maximum of four Air travel -pickets are issued for use of employee and
family including the 2 rridriths summer vacation. *. The .contracts are for

one year arid are renewable. - Schooling for children is expensive .but

may be provided this year by the University. •

'

In applying please specify the -jMsitiori-you^ h© considered-
for and enclose your cumculum vftae and suppdning d011^1116^5

names of two. references^ntf a summary of yourFri-E) Thesis. '-Ptease
’

ren'/not a rer than June 36/1977. to:

Charles Fulton & Company Limited
• - - - - -

34-40 Ludgate. Hill, London EC4M 7JT.

01-248 3242.

EXPERIENCED

TRADERS BUCKMASTER & MOORE

College of Engineering,
King Abdulaziz University,

PO Box 1540, Jeddah.

SAUDI ARABIA

Two Traders to join well estab-

lished international trading com-
pany, expanding its operations

over a whole range of products

and - countries. Knowledge of

trade in:. Food'- or industrial

materials useful but emphasis is

on negotiating experience and
flexibility. ' .Salary negotiable.

Good prospects. Location W.C.l.

PRIVATE CLIENTS

Apply in the first instance to:

Mrs. K. Ball.

TMRE5.

1-5, Portpool Lane, E.C.1.

TeLs 01-405 3602.

Buckmaster & Moore have vacancies for assistants to senior

Fund Managers in the Private Clients Department.

Applicants should Jbe graduates with two or three years' experience

.in finance or industry or have other suitable qualifications.and .

experience. .

A comprehensive training will be given and the positions provide

attractive career opportunities.

Director—Eurobonds
An International Investment Bank is looking for a Director of

their Eurobond Department.
Although the Department is presently only active in the Euro-

bond Market the Board wishes to diversify the securities activities

in London. The successful applicant should therefore have a good
knowledge of the Securities Markets and a proven track record,

though not necessarily only in Eurobonds.;
Fluency in a foreign language woulcFluency in a foreign language would be most helpful. The

salatv offered is between £12,000 and £15,000. There will also be the
usual fringe benefits, plus a bonus based on the performance of the
Department.

This is a position of considerable responsibility, and only appli-

cants of the highest calibre will be considered.

Please address replies, which will be treated in the strictest con-
fidence to A5950, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

Our own staff are aware of this advertisement.

Njiiif»avv/^i<ur^ir«¥r«Trii«iriiuKhii^i yhiium-mgii*wik«

i»l* IL*1 I
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Please write with c.v. to:

—

F. J. Ewers, Buckmaster & Moore,

The Stock Exchange,

London EC2P 2JT.

BAHRAIN
We havebeen retained by an international consortium bank,

established to provide a wide range of commercial bonking

services to corporations and governments, to advise upon a
number ofappointments including the following:

FOREIGNEXCHANGEDEALER/
ASSISTANTTREASURER -

US$25,000PLUS
Aged between 30 and 35 with at least five years* experience in the

foreign exchange dealing room of a large bank or broker.

Familiar with all phases of foreign exchange and associated

routine procedures and. in addition,capable ofdeveloping the
bank's funding strategies.

FOREIGNEXCHANGEDEALER
US$15,000 PLUS
Aged between 25 and 30 whb at least two years* relevant

experiencein a baokor brokerage firm and, ideally, with a feeling

BUCKMASTER & MOORE
INSTITUTIONAL EQUITY SALES

Buckmaster& Moore have vacancies for two institutional equity

salesmen or women* Successful applicants will have had several

years’ experience' in this field. They will be given .every ,

.

encouragement for initiative within a. department; where team

work and dose liaison with a strong research side are regarded

as.-esseBttaL- These are senior appointmentsan^e^inding^

/

department . /

Replies in confidence to:— .

Eric de Bellaigue, Buckmaster & Moore,

The Stock Exchange, \ ’

. ......
London EC2P 2JT- \ ~

.4 IrvTT |: I iv'.J 1fli J/A#JTT fTvTl IJV I iTm ’«

CREDITDEPARTMENTHEAD
US$ 20,000 PLUS , .

Aged between 30and 45 with sufficient expo-fence to undertake
the establishment of the credit department and. this done, the

responsibility for providing -credit analysis and credit

admuivarative support to brand) and corporate management in

Bahrain .' This appointment also calls
.
for experience of

departmental managementand staffdevelopment.

A1I the foregoing appointments enjoy freedom rrom any income
tax, free lumbbql accommodaiion, family and children's

holiday fares annual leave and other benefits.

Please write or phone in confidence to:

MylesWalker

MSMS INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
115 Mount Street Mayfair, London W1Y 5HD Tel: 01433 6307

ilil
Mervyn Hughes Group
59 St Mary.Axe. London, EC3A BAR

Management Recruitment Consultants

djjgjjt

01-2830037
(24 haws)

c£9,000-£10,500 tax free United Arab Emirates
generous fringe benefits

A rapidly expanding public utility corporation urgently requires a numberof
qualified accountants to fill senior positions within their Head Office and Main

!

Branches in Abu Dhabi and Dubai.

Eligible candidates will be irr the age range 30-40 with at least three years in

commerce or industry and good experience of credit control, budgetary control
(capital and revenue) and the.deyaloprnent of computerised systems. Previcit^-
over^Mand(<vtelecomrnunicatipn$ex^'riericevviH be advantageous.

v

The contract period is two years (renewable) and generous fringe benefits include
free furnished accommodation, liberal educational allowances, terminal gratuity
and 30 days annual leave with paid passages to the UJC.
final interviews are likely to take place in London by the end ofWay and jaarfr
appBcroons are requested by telophnne underreference 6064 to Gerald Briown
on OV2833606 or Jenny Tucker on 01-2833607. .

L'J * ’ iL'V'I’fiU1} i *

W •<
j

GreaterLondon Council
APPOINTMSNTS RATE El 1 .50

«H SINGLE COLUMN CENTIMETRE

Treasurer
Applications are invited from Institute of Public
Finance Accountants and other qualified

accountants for the above post, which will

become vacantwhen the present Treasurer
retires at the end ofJune.
The Treasurer is Chief Accountant and
Principal Receiver and Paymaster to the
Greater London Council arid the Inner London
Education Authority. As executive head of a
department of 600 staff, he/she is responsible to
the Comptroller of Financial Services for proper
financial administration throughoutthe service.
The administration of a total annual turnover of
£2,000 million demands financial and
managerial skills qfthefhighest order. The ..

successful candidate must have a wide -

knowledge and experience of local authority -

finance.- • r.

Commencing salary normally £14,151, rising to
a maximum of £15,723 plus £472 London
Weighting.

Leasing
. Midland Montagu Leasing Limited, a

member of the Midland Bank Group, seeks to

appoint additional Leasing Personnel to join its

management team In London.

The successful candidates wilf be in the age
range 25-35. They will be primarily responsible

for negotiating the lease of capital assets with a
range of major industrial corporations.

Applicants should have proven expertise in

the held of industrial equipment leasing or other

financial activities closely allied to banking.

The commencing salary is negotiable .

dependent upon experience There are other

fringe benefits available including company-car.

in the first instance please write, giving

details, to

:

EfT
LOCAL AUTHORITY

BROKERS
This expanding Company of Domestic., and . Iiitermtiotia)

brokers
,
are seeking LOCAL AUTHORITY BROKERS. preM

experienced,- to join a lively group.
""

l

Salary, commensurate with
.
experience, bonus commensurate-^

- success. •
. . . "V;

•

Please apply in confidence to:

•- The Managing Director, Udisco Brokers Limited.

) 78-80 Comhill. London EC3V 3NH

Mr. A. Ravenscroft. Director.

Midland Montagu Leasing Limited,
Giliett House, 55 Basinghal! Street.
LONDON EC2V 5 DIM.

?*• Midland Montagu
[.* Leasing limited

li Laurie & Company
International Recruitment

since 1909

MERCHANT BANKSNG
£6jOOS-£8,OQO

FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEALER .

Graduate Chartered Accountants and Commereul' lawyer, with |.j /uri* ,-^r.
quilificaciun experience in die profession are sought by Carfprate Finance
department of a leading member of the Accepting Houses Committee, KneN-

fim-rare spp! (cants nidi a good ewminanon ^rdcord. »llt be caosidared.-

Please ring, 01 -839 ,5125 or wire Beresford Associate* Ltd*p" '

43, Old Queen Street,’ London,’ SWIH 9JA.

Iranian Bank seeks experienced Foreign Exchange Duller for
their London Branch. Salary and fringe, benefits negotiable

.
according to age and experience.

Applicants 5bou Id submit curriculum vitae to Box A.S951,
Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

SENIOR TRADER

:

MIDDLE EAST
Our clients . wish to appoint a senior executive^
msritage' their teranch office in Dubai, United
Emirotes. •

The successful applicant would be responsible^
the totsd management of the branch office incJtKfig

all aspects of trading. He should have aUhU U UUUig. ^ bUUUlU UttVC
record .in marketing arid sales. A knowledge^
foodstuffs including the trading of soft

together with an entrepreneurial instinct would jr

an advantage. . _

Please write enclosing -curriculum vitae to:—
''< '

i

Mr. B. J. Dare.
. . , ,^

Messrs. John Baker Sons & Bell.

;
.282 Bishopgatc, . .

-
' London EC2M • 4UV. -

iWi
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The Specialists in Executive and Management Selection

GROUP ACCOUNTANT
c£5,500 H- CarNWI.

Is h**d Ms ratal T»vm piodueioj
itrrtutory accounts, maiuxmtnc infer-'

atauM and rtt dmloptmit of S.D.P.
Tytzm. ACA/ACCA/aCHA. 25-35.
Public -Group. 01-429 8696.

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
Chy to £6,000

Highly respected prestigious Cty con-
cern utk in anqulified bat expert-
e»»ced H/F. 30-40 capable s( miklni

pottov« contribution n the fwsncUl
control function.

Accountancy Personnel
Head Office:

«/5 Moorgate, EC2
Oi-626 8785

Group Managing Director
•* /

around £20,000 + equity + negotiable package

CIVIL ENGINEER
•empSasb on building and not Iti*

than 8 years' experience required for

p*tt of

JOINT MANAGER
for

CONTRACTING COMPANY
IN THE GULF

Aecaenwe term usd condition*.

TELEPHONE: 81-519 5144

T:i|*r

'

‘ o

and

••• r«iu,i
iu*

ilary not less than £9,000

Stewart Wrightson
yjW? International Insurance Brokers

Sfewmt Wdflbtaon is a wholly owned subsidiary of
. MBlttewsWrighlson Lid. In 1976 It earned a brokerage
- 'income Of £34 m. of which three Quarters arose in
' oversea* currencies. Its profits before tax were almost
-. £S m. Eighty offices throughout the world are
coribnurag to produce a rapid expansion of business.

tTha Financial Controller Is a newly developed role
wrtMn ah already strong and highly professional

"finance function.

The role reproaervls an opportunity for a professionally
* qualified accountant with e* peri b nee ot senior
t responsibility In a rm/IU-natfonal company to

K-contrlbutetothe further development of a highly
successful organisation.

Reporting to the Group Financial Director, the
Financial Controller will be responsible (inter alia) for:

• Preparation of consolidated accounts for the Group
• Fulfilment of statutory accounting requirements

• Preparption of Management Accounts for the
Group's world wide operations

0 Liaison with the financial direclors of the Group's
principal subsidiaries m assessing capital

• requirements for the UK and overseas operations

• Tax planning tor the Group.

• Liauon with Regulatory Authorities.

Some overseas travel -Is envisaged.

Applications giving br-et derails ol career experience
- Should be made in writing io:
KCF Lalhrope. Group Person nei Director,
Stewart Wrightson Ltd.

1 Camomile Si. London EC3A 7HJ

FtNANCIAl, CONTKOLLCR NtaerU. SxCel-
*tot epportiintcr lor a chartered or ear-
thed auauRtam to let ue effective
Mourning system tar fast d—toeing
budding-eeri! engineering company. Can-
didates should bo and ]Mi ~+th a
miomiom « 5 years metical account-
ing. m. Preferably la the bvMot-
engineering Industry. Ttwee year renew-
able contract, bleu salary. evceUeor
rinse beovftTS. Salt detail* K. Anderson.
Jonnathm Wren and Co. (OonauWann).
170. Blsnauraate. Condon. EC2. TeT. 01-

Reporting to the Board of « £1 5m. turnover, capitai-intensive

public company, the Group Managing Director wifi be respon-

sible for defining and implementing a complete turn-around

strategy. This will involve identifying the company's real

strengths, renegotiating contracts and restructuring The sub-
sidiaries' activities.There is substantial goodwill from the group's

financial backers for the business to succeed, but time is of the

essence and the right person should be able to start working

with the company within the next three months.

We are looking for candidate^ aged between 38 and 50, with

experience of managing an autonomous unit, ideally in a manu-

facturing. distribution or contracting company with a turnover

in excess of tlOm. able to show that through their efforts ilia

company's financial status was substantially improved. It will

also be an advance to be able to conwtsn in French. The
remuneration packig»is extremely flexible, attractive and can

include an equity stake.

Applications, which will be treated in strict confidence should

contain relevant d.-mls of career and salary progression, age. edu-

cation and qualifications. Please write to Fr I Bovvers (ref. 614 B),

D Delortte, Haskins & Sells, Management Consultants,
P.O. Box 207, 128 Queen Victoria Street, London, EC4P 4JX.

Fixed
Interest

mm:«k JS * £ 3
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Financial Controller- Company Secretary
Location

Western Home Counties
. -»r--

Salary

£7000 p.a. Pension BUPA

A/MuItFmillion pound company engaged in consumer credit and related
activitiesseeks a young extrovert A.C.A.toffH the above position. This Is a
challenging opportunity with tremendous potential which will appeal specifi-
cally to an Accountant who has had indepth experience of the industry and
wishes Ultimately to achieve a board appointment.

The age-bracket for the successful male or female applicant will most likely
be 20-35.?the salary quoted will be subject to early review. Life Insurance,
Pensibijjand BUPA will immediately apply. , .

•s

'

?"•' : Detailed C.V. In confidence to:

.

The M*na2'»g Director. Box A.S953. Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street', EC4P 4BT.

An International Insuring; House is expanding its euro-
bond activities and is seeking to employ a dealer in that
market.
The successful applicant is likely to have bad experience

in the eurobond market itself. Alternatively the position
could xrell be tilled br someone who is curremlv employed
in the LONDON FIXED INTEREST MARK£T as a
jobber or broket.
No age limit is stipulated but candidates with at least five

years experience would be best suited in this vacincv.
Please reply with full personal and career deuils to

Position No, ASF 6060, Austin- Knight Ltd., London
VrAiDS.

Applications are forwarded to the client concerned
therefore companies in which you are nor imeresred should
be listed in a covering letter to the Position Number
Supervise*. . •

. ;

.
A major international manufacturing company i* <eekinc a professional Credit Manager f.*r

its ILK. opciation. At (cast five years cvprrimce at wninr >. 1 c*lif management level r re.mired
including kmmlrdpr of operation. ::,J expt-'ri vu-Jil .miirol.

The status t«f' the podtiun unhin t!i.- . :...(!ikili»n w r:-il. .[-.I m the lurir.-ll.il'l-.* v.il.irv .«udin
the fringe henefits. vulis.-h itK ludc B.l \ nieniN-r-'nr and .* ..iiti!hm..r. |ViiM»n Mind.

AvstMance with relocalion espen-.- •-«.!' f»e puo'di-d uhcic appiopri.iic.
FquaJ v-on-i(Jeraiioa « ill be pivrn to .••nik'aiit. i-r n'fu • **.

'

Plci^e write with hrttfl detail, o* pc< :v-:.»c. qu.ihl'..iii>T.. .icc ,m*l cm r*-nl '.iI-im to i.->n

Nvuiiber fif..\ 7QI Au>tir. Knight 1 mmc:. 17h bt. \ iiurirt Sited, (ila.poii t.2 ssi..
All applications will bcbirwarded loli'.'.iieittcoiiccrni'd Hk icl.ire.mi . nitipaiiv m » hi. h vuii

sre not interested should be listed in a covering letter lo the 1'oMlion Number Supers isor.

(ak)AOVERTISfMG

(ak) ADVERTISING

DIVERSE GROUP
with inveuraeiiT/tradtnr mttrtia In

U.K./Gulf tocki executive '* all

rounder “ developed persona I itr

and rnrrepreneurial ability to turn in

researebinj and dtvHopmj new under-
takiit|« whilst expanding current activi-

ties. The candidate should he around
35 yeira. free to travel and possess a
nature grasp of business affairs. Salary
and terms negotiable. In the first

instance please write to: M -«
. C.

Lyons. 47. Old Brampton Road. S.W.7.

LANDSCAPE MANAGER
required for London area. Opportunity
cant must have full knowledge of
for advancement. Car provided. Appli-
borticuiture with ability to handle men,
and .conversant with estimating for

contracts.
'

•' Apply irr writing to:

= ST.'-MARY'S LANDSCAPE LTD..
273 Sussex Way' Upper Holloway.

London, N19 4JB.

t
CORPORATE FINANCE

oup

K”
atuniWjH'r

EfUKti

• V .v
^

0«f illtplj X leading U.S. Investment House, is' seeking

to build-' up; its Corporate Finance activity in Europe and

requires ati executive aged 28-35 with experience in the

documentation and syndication of Eurobond Issues.

Candidates, should have a proven record, probably with

one of th«^London Accepting Houses, and would be look-

ijipCtcr develop an international career path. Highly
^ itim tei-ms and conditions.

\

ACCOUNTANTS
MIDDLE EAST

.dicifCT a British off-shore group, seeks a qualified

tabC; aged -24-30, to be based in Bahrain. Single

oti cinly ( 'cF£9.000 tax free, plus fum. accent..

'ant, etc.

replies will be'treated in strict confidence.

Eves LittleAssociates
< Intemarional Recmitment Specialists

rLane. London EC4M9DT Tel: 10J) 236 5881/2-J

j-ruORl^
i ; j*J l

ChiefAccountant
Technical Services

-Ajp to £7311 p.a.
We are looking for an ambitious qualified

. accounVnt keen to gain valuable experience *n

• (eading a large team erf fully and part-qualified

Snar in' establishing new financial control and

^iblfqrma?ron systems for building schemes-

undertaken by direct labour and also by private

1 contractors. Experience of. working wich, '7

The construction industry would be an aaaeo

tSTpSum offers good prospects for promotion.

The offices are located in South London, a

' lO-mlnuce bus ride from London Briuge.
.

For further information, ring the

Treasurer or Paul Cammies on. 01-237 6677-

. Telephone 01-701 2B70 anytime for an application

form or write on a postcard to The. Personnel

Officer. London Borough of Southwark. 27.

f. PeckJwm Road. SE5 8UB. Please quote ref.

FT/2/7501 and job title.- Closing date: fO.b.r/.

/ouwuKifh^

mOi

. Assistants for expanding
- ,- ' v.

.
.'j

Corporate Trustee

\ Department
• •

^
’a - l

*

.. Applicants should ideally be familiar \
with all afepects of corporate trustee ; \
work.

-Salary' negotiable and excellent .

fringe beneP>.

Telephone 01-606 5451 or wife to:
..

*

I j
The Secretary,

The Law Debenture Corporation Ltd.,

Estates House.

66 Gresham Street, London EC2V 7HX.

v
MannJudd
Chartered Accountants

A Chartered Accouniant is required with

managerial ability to head a department dealing
will i receiverships, investigations and
liquidations,‘based at our Cardiff office.

Duties will entaif the management and
co-ordination of th&deparimenfs activities

which operate on'a national basis.

A salary of at least £7.000 per annum is

envisaged for this highly challenging

appointment.

Please reply In writing to:-

Robert Ellis,

Mann Judd, Baltic House,
Mount Stuart Square, Cardiff, CF1 6QS.

UK
INSTITUTIONAL

SALESMAN
up to £12,500

City Firm of stockbrokers, with impressive
record of international development, seeks
a UK Institutional Salesman. The success-
ful candidate will - help develop the
institutional business as a member of an
established team which enjoys strong
research support.

Candidates, aged 28-40, will have ex-
perience of institutional sales in the City
of London. Previous experience of invest-

ment analysis would be an advantage.
Including profit sharing remuneration will

be negotiable to £12,500, depending on
age and experience (PV.869)

.

Candidates male or female should write
briefly and in confidence to the Managing
Director, ExecutiveAppointments Limited,

18 GrosvenorStreet. London W. 1. quoting
reference. No identities divulged without
permission.

anacfa-U*S*A*
areer

,
ontacts International Inc

/s'. t -_

STOCKBROKING
m ipswich

'I ^ >4 London stocktaking firm,- shortly to ope:i
a

'-"office ia Ipswich, requires an experience pc
.

jm-m.1l It is intended to provide a servee

:
' ‘

'.^^Professional firms and private clients in the

•••': £*)tfch''at present Jacks stockbroking services.

1

li^^gbitiidbould have comprehensive experience

°F .a wide range of clients, and

% act bn their own initiative

.

i

Write Box A5943 ,
Financial Times, 10, Cannon

I
Street, EG4P 4BY.

EXECUTIVES - PROFESSIONALS seeking a new career

challenge, in Norfh America or Overseas?

We offer timely and continuous access fo a full range of

technical, commercial and general management position open-

ings - - - the instant they "become available anywhere in

CANADA, the UNITED STATES and WORLD-WIDE.

Through regular weekly confidential reviews of current career

vacancies in your choice of category, our Service covers a vast

international 'executive Job market — topically, thoroughly

and economically.

For complete defails write to 1

CANADA - U-5-A. CAREER CONTACTS INTERNATIONAL, INC.

PACIFIC CFMTRE - SOX 10025. 700 WEST GEORGIA STREET,

SUITE n«J, VANCOUVER, BRITISH COLUMBIA, CANADA V7Y1A1

TEL: (£04} £09-8234 • TELEXi 04-54461 • CABLES: “CONTACTS"

L MESSEL & CO

MINING ANALYST
•

*

L Messel & Co, leading London Stockbrokers with
a wide-ranging international business have a

vacancy, for Miping Analyst to join a highly

successful team operating in this area.. Applicants

should be in the 25-35 agie bracket and should

preferably have experience both of. the mining
industry and of share evaluation. Experience with

computer based analytical techniques would be
an advantage.

A fully competitive salary is offered together with
profit-sharing and other fringe benefits.

Replvto P D H Oswald Esq., L Messel & Co., P.0.

Box 521, Winchester House, 100, Old Broad Street,

London EC2P 2HX.

GLOBAL VISION (U.K.) LTD.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

We are a wholly-owned subsidiary of an American parent
manufacturing product for world wide marketing.

Although our activities are presently on a small scale we
envisage considerable expansion as iiir product is launched
in new markets.

We require the services of a Financial Controller who will

accept responsibility for all financial functions. These bill

include.preparation of monthly reports for submission to our
parent, budgeting, generation of internal cost data. etc. The
successful .candidate will be a qualified accountant with several
years’ experience in an equivalent post.

\n attractive salary will be offered with good fringe benefits.

Relocation assistance will be provided if necessary.
Applicants should furnish details of present and previous
employment to:

GLOBAL VISION (U.K.) LTD,
The Managing Director.

Solent Industrial Estate,

Hedge - End.
.'* Southampton UOS 2KY.

Administrative Assistant
ii>

Chairman. Group Managing Director
Chaimi .111 .mil Croup M.in.igiug Dinvior »if rxp.uiJiug
Group r>l with widely v.irviiij* Ini.iin-.. n .n-i .-^i-

.

S.E.] jiirj ol I -outimi. iii% ini .ippliraiiou- i>u ,i i.u.-.-i

opportunity, vbii'h ulU fur ;t uniqur < •iiiljin.aiioi) ill'

adminiMiMiiw ulnliiy, iii.iiiuiiv. ail.iju.iliilitv ,iii.{ .ikiu^t,

Mate or Ft-in.ilc. Aec 3i> to Is

Previous r\|H-ri«-n' r in .111 a>.lniini--li I-iti%'>'. rsiviuj. r.

srcretarijl nr ^in>il.n i.ip.<ui%- is cssniii.il. SIiumImihI and
Typing an .nKani.ig**.

Salary ncgMliakle Iroin minimum /M.lliHI. Friugr,
benrfils inJuri*: Cniiipjny car, pudii .s]i.iring. |x-ii'.ii>n.

4 weeks* holirlav.

Applications filing '(''tails of agr and is < irk liisii.n

Mr. P. Mallet I,

r««lUltr \P-Ttsii,ir1 .

Thv Snlicil.irs' Ijh Sulh'iim
SfKirn . l.lil..

i"is rr Hnswr. r.n. y«.» J.i,

- 17 lllllE Ullli*.

i -Hni'-ii sin -tri

.

APPOINTMENTS WANTED

Charterhouse%a^Appointments
“ The specialists in the Commodity Market ”

QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANTS
We are presently seeking two qualified accountants for
clients based in the City.

(1) For U.S.-owned Commission House expanding ils opera-
tions considerably, presently dealing in London. Chicago and
Comer. Language abilities useful; commodity experience
preferred but not essential.

:

- Salary circa’ £6.000

(21 For major established metal traders and merchams.
Duties will include direct reporting to Board level, accounts,
?laff responsibility .and Go. secretarial duties. Similar
experience desirable but not essential.

Salary circa £6,500

Telephone Sieve Gardner for an appointment.

TAX CONSULTANT
Fprincr Inspector ol li%(i w,,h v,,dr

Inland Revenue evprnetwf
rtii in corporate or dcpiruncnc ol

tatfmc City iccoanrsnu—FA (Oxoni—knowledge of F.-cn:h. <nodern

Greek—tvekl past in or ncs* London
« t»x consul ten c (,nd-jil*f o*

professional i.

Write See 4 54*7. FuiskvI Timri.

10. Connon Street. *BT.

STOCK EXCHANGE. L organ Ntamber witfi
••ell r'lUbli'.’nd Bji.% im
OL-Mnen c- -DOUl £10 - nets jrtU
iUnac PIOjh* wril** initxliv jn Bn
A rinariMl T.m-i 10 Cj-tian
Street. EL JT 4CY

TROUBLE-SHOOTING ACCOUNTANT
wrlrs lull .1 me ^ .%.g-inva;
in %vtl(n.s CCMinq t- Finjn.ul '.uncrL
C •-nli.il Lcdan M.n n IS p-,
h. Emt,<<Menl ir'-- — .%.!* Bps A W.’Z
Fir?n ...il Time-. 10 Cl""eii Sricel
tear 4BY

MANAGEMENT COURSES

NOW IS THE TIME TO DO SOMETHING POSITIVE

ABOUT YOUR FUTURE AT
‘BRITAIN'S LEADING CENTRE FOR MANAGEMENT STUDIES'
r
. Enhance jrour managerial potential

* Apply for a place on our

ONE YEAR MBA
We

;
offer you the opportunity to jiudy on our intensive 12-month

postgraduate programme leading to the Degree of Master in

Business Administration.

Grants and studentships are available to suitably

-qualified candidates. For further details, contact

the Postgraduate Secretary at . the University

of Bradford Management Centre, Emm Lane.

Bradford. West Yorkshire BD9 4J1. (Tel.

Bradford 422991 quoting Rel.: MBA /FT

UNIVERSITY OF BRADFORD
MANAGEMENT CENTRE
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Silkin claims revival

of farm confidence

Tory peer fears militants would

control closed-shop media
BV JOHN HUNT. PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

Liberals

draw up

transport

proposals
By Ian .Hargreaves, i

Industrial Staff
'

‘p'£ NEGOTLYHONS FOR a Lib-Lab i

There past on transport policy have >

_ >s for begun .in earnest following a =

advertis- meeting eart'.er this week

was diffi- between Mr. David Penbaltgtin. ’

standards. Liberal transport spokesman, and «.

ends. Mr.- William Rodgers, Transport ?.

jvsssrs sr«rCTrVfi,r‘.-h;t.«;i jj&srst sssra ,n-^",
l

°nr^ iT»«*

-

riMV * j

The Mini.-ter also acknow- been overcome last autumn by Union and Labour Re uo. ‘h*
ord Orr-Ewins told the House Times.

f of - “There is D
vut a^afast the hers. of. the two parlies m the ;

icd-ed anxieiv shout the future Britain agreeing to a dev aliu- , Amendment* Act passed
lh3l lhere W35 a powerful. He also claimed that ^ ^ g^lon tn jhe NUJ iasl few weeks aoout transport. -

This charge was denied by Mr.
0 f t h e Milk Marketing Board and non nf the green pound. year

. if such dedicated group in the National indirect censorship oma ^ lons extreme mutants
J £ *Jrt

°
0 but this is the hrst time jne ;

emljuur? -H, »*-»
, hc EEC A.™*.™, On™, ™,d ™. ...

^

d^l.rvV E^ptoyri...^ *SJTSSJSt «MA*S5*S^ w'tte'jA •£«» «g \

.lion At the recent NTJJ conference, earnings and the degree ox u ** editor and staff. That is m ^ :

>»«* Tn’& m. «o «pw» to “o&infiSpeIVy. ‘wtaXttaS Mr. PcaJulljon am, intern!. to V

rr- f 1
that he did not intend to u-e

u fa(? ^ anv ume ,
the raiii. slopped. Lord Orr E In,

F,^ncial .Times, thought it was will proosb.y ./e published. ,

tant Left could rule that journal-
.
He saidtnaiu

published an aopalling situation when a The Liberals have found inern- .

the t ress —w Minister was 5e |Ves, since the formation of ihe J

draft a charter on ract wita the Government.
He did not rate 'rapidly attempting to apply

1

Booth’s chances Liberal philosophy to a wide :

a version accept- raa!!e of issues;

-

v? :

ed

during Ins period

the EEC Council
Minister* and asserted

“horse trading had prevailed

over statesmanship.”

words nf farmers themselves, but mendrai? fight ” on this issue substanUal devaluation

hv deed-
' which had been anticipated green pound.

Applications for capital srants earlier.
,

“ Ai to the swen pound itself,

and for farm development Mr. Siikin desenhed pigmeat i have always said that an.,

schemes had increased very as an area of particular concern change

sharolv in the last year. “ Doe' and reaffirmed his determination

this denote .1 lack of caa;i i*> u, an on ficlijnc to get the

inve-.tV” the Minister challenged, whole La^O 01 the monetary^ rC -Ca,CU
-

a more.

Subsidy j.*
1

J
,,ev

,5«‘,
1,

.i5«a*^ in

“ Does this ^ugeest that farmers kJUU ' * Luxembourg.
. r ,

are uncertain of the future of He exnressed confidence about Mr. Silkin welcomed the fact

. i. ._..•••• . i_ _ r.f rhn nmnnertincs luul .... .

a pound lo the end of 197S had
led -to widespread price reduc-

tions.
. ,

He conceded that if tnere had

ben no increase in the common
milk and halier price, the con

inai nt uiu n«« — .: . . 4

action in the matter until ne had
the report nf <nc

who *e
n TtominfvS?*' the‘’SLilfM.™ Jfniup, «d j able

^

to etlher House of Pailia-
But Ibe general hnc^Jih.

transport
j

industry about the Press charter, all.

He would shortly be discussing in
> PXDreSSPn connuflice a>JUUi MI. annul lie WOUIO Mill! Ui rail tfrikp

rhe livestock sector'.” the outcome of the proceedings that the buUer subjjdy of 5;p
lhe report with Lord Pearce and. national rail strike.

he said
192d. at the time

an agree- journalists
« f « «« - a -ITUIfiff'S

aunches ‘intensive phase’

of Rhodesia constitution talks

|iMlHriSl K=fiiSrj:l £«:
i

' price negotiation. flraham. Deputy L nder Sect tt.<r> suname „
bout he said. »- ^ lh(? Foreign Office, will visit *hh 'he P

th^ “somewhat doom-
jn rhp Eurnpmn Court over the

laden
' 1 approach of Mr. Peyton. p rit i;h Government’s decision to

the fact was that Britain'* jntrndoce n teniporarv subsidy

farmers were making their own
eflyivalent to over £50 per tonne

judgment about the future and pj^meat. bm refused to azree

Ihev ..tui

I

d see that they had ln 3 'suggestion hv Mr. Emlyn ----. -

good reason to feel confident. Rnosnil (l ... Montgnmervi that sumer would ha«' been .a

Even so. the Minister still had tho suvidv should be immedi- some I-mi. ^

^ rr
ab

z <uh.aifiWKva - »>

Anglesey*, chairman of

Parliamentary Labour Party

reminded him that p-ndu

vere not onlv concerned about

Resistance to the scale of the k

present road and motorway build- s

mg programme will be combined *

Witha: demand for mere say by £
lucaJ --'authorities in transport

matters affecting their areas. ^
resoluJe’y Yt
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Liberal* are also

opposed To any increase m max;,

mdra lorry weights. This mewis
the road hauls industry can

abandon hope of getting the -EEC
40-ionne limit within the life of|3 ns

this Parliament.

Dr. Owen disagreed. It would On railway policy, the Liberals

tune .

les >ij

i PU-3pu.

yeaioi?

hasV^--

n ml- purpose, the British Goverpment centrlIbution to «MllihlB^M»
t0 V* the ux'to

e,-.„K„K...a lift sanctions untii there wasan-ihe network at t« preset izv.

Council housing programmes

reater

ttfoi ...

urta:j
Iprtii .

.

decided to establish a con- omic prosperity ana «£*“»» ‘u ™
“‘J^ionrimuT^erV was an -the network a i its presem «w.g linel :i

group to make contact an independent Zimbabwe. m sancuo
procedure - for Buses, as the only public tran^

j nn ,

parties and to visit .the Mr. Martin Flannery (Lab.,
rule. porLin most ruras. areas, can ex-

*

‘ . f .

. hM , n rne ,.,va as necessary, including Hiilsborough* claimed that many ]

rh. pect backing for an. increased
^ oinrr

‘"Aiem D? David Salisbury. Mr. Graham would front.iine African presidents It would not
^JJSierton Public subs'dy - at lMS ,n h

1 to-rBhodCjia problem. Dr. ua n^
ve ^ Africa next week. were against U.S. involvement interests Mr. short fcr.n. |Owen, torei^n‘ ®*c

”jj
rs ’ tcld

-Mr. Vance has agreed to
in the Rhodesia talks. Bringing pspoused to dTO

llore ‘ raditMl measures 'fori f
* h

the '-onitnun /. - -• ^ appoint a senior U.S. official to
the. LI

s

jnl0 the talks instead ever-increasmgly into fhc. arms
ltenije, *he 53pr0ac fi to rural ^ 1 r3 -lu

.

\^,e he US
h
sirit'arv t'ork with the head of the British £ 5om3 ahead on our own was 0f the Soviet Union,. ---;

. pJbliJ trip.spcrt a re being in>R- l
.

1,k
.C>nis\jncein ^ ; l

consultative group, the Foreign .. 5l^.ving down the process of Manv nationalist movements sjdercd by brnh the Government gg
Jena i. .

or stale, veic in mu ,Hri»ri ka «,ri
. had fought biltef battles against and the Liboriils. Scinne*.’

BY STUART ALEXANDER
\ FI'MilAMENT AL change This shfit decision-takin

,~.«r .*« r™ >*1.^"“
scrutiny of local authnrny house would he acc •m.iann.d

building programmes was oui- requirement

a riniont i

a detailed data in

by a

the Foreign

on the best way lo carry mailers Secretary added. democratisation.

f0PAard Mr. John Danes, shadow Dr Qwen sa id he thought oppressive regimes.

_ ^ „ nl , nivpn -Both Governments wnh to Foreign Secretary, said the
there had been some misunder- to be non-aligned,

r c? ilS *hat the siiu" reiterate their determination lo Tories did not wish to take an
st:indiri£; about this and assured- the st

ur , b .H han"ed rice ihe t me work f.-.r the independence of uadu y “told you *o atvitudc. MPs lhru the front-line pres.- repeaU.d in the Lords Baronejs

• hen^authoriti>r in^eneral had Rhodesia under majority rule m but they were graleful th-t Dr.
Qents wouid give their .full caitskeU (Lab.1 asked if the

but wished

When the statement was

that they should
ir> tackle a widespread 197S_

lined yesterday in Department of first submit sta

Environment evidence to

Commons sub-committee on the

public expenditure While Paper

on housing.

:^o5?
5,^fSc mltim. m.lr

apnroval prov

Department^ in' juturc'' would ^&Tc"
l

rr.nd mil by static next year.

SKho* of assessing housing the Housing Advunrv rale of hnu,c

• iroup.

tMd nnw
h;K>- SrurtanW: They'"

.?£' ah'i^'ct. I

.

tn
^
ro

J-
d
'u..V^.'

'

'll iiV, lieVP thai detailed i-imsultalion* coined the consultative ar

'
. i, uems

.

------ Udiiancii .

—

Owen was moving towards then
5upport t0 tbe Anglo-American initiative would ever get off the

zed point of view on how the nwiler in s*s
fl
*u-A <rrnnnri

wel
oup

initiative. ground.

Mr. Christopher Brocklebank- Lord Goronwy-Roherts, Mims-

Driving licence

errors claimed
financial -Times Raporter-

A CONSERVATIVE MP claim

yesterday, that some peo ; ’

cum.;-

^.Ihant.-' ,

r
'.V* T

oiv,

m tit

-*'-V ...... r

ndttte proposed US. parttcipa- Fowler (C.'.Norfolk N-W.^sgid ter^f-SW., Foreign Office, said:
: to

nd tne prjposea v »
MPs were worried about - My information is that it will were faeinfr. issued wii« W. many vur* were wornuu. -wj “My Information is that n win were’heinfr issuea

y tho i^rcasios ^escalation of be accepted «d -J**™*** a full licence by mistake.

aimosl Hiitomaiic m»«»ns ^ h^InTmenU.^ «p”rtid lo'drop" lo 135.000 ' ih*; "They have therefore, aereed
"*

of reference, and the time

nded they came there would be sin ,d .mmlar>
J J wlth nearly thai Bnunn and the U.S should

gca|(, t0 whlch they would be "°"5
f

'mW UM
P
ycar. and to remain now cnu;r into a gw of mtern working He cal^d for a mtsmon *£^

Mr. Davies ^id he would like
lence in Rhodesia He wanted the broadi wide range' or African “

jfi” .liodgson <W..D '' Wj&ST
know more about the groups ^ a„urance that the negoua- ftnininn.” - *fcT«»ninlairii »r. StfS'dan assurance that the

^
aegoua- opinion.*' N j who Taised the complain 1 si

be treated with a For the Opposition. Lady lines
th'e

' couuuDns, was. a^suvo ]

urgency. -aid -hp welcomed the co-ooera- n- *„t,_ nnnm £*cFieiv

requirements.

onsunations v.i'.hNor would the sive c<

Service Advisory rj.^

YOUR VAN'S JUST COLLECTING THE LAST

OF THIS MONTH'S TRAFFIC . CAN YOU

DO AN EXTRATWO THOUSAND
PARCELS NEXT MONTH?

OTT

Secretary personal involvement.

Dr. Owen said the plan was for
jyjrs. Barbara Castle

the consultative group to report Biacfcburn) told Dr.

j

back in early June. “As to my * Your repeated reference

personal involvement, 1 still stand wldest possible franchise

ready to chair any conference
jncreasing anxiety op this

were we lo decide that is -the
of the H 0Use.” The right

right way tu du it.” universal suffrage was quite

Reginald Jjvte

. wav for a mission to be set up in
fireen^ urged thff.Covern,.;.

AiS: SaUsbury.
L to order an independent .wp •«

[

"•

For the Liberals; Lord
disaster^-.

1

.', ...

Mr. -KowmwjasistBd

V
\ i

SURE! GLAD YOU'RE
PLEASED. WE'LL

ARRANGE A COLLECTION

SCHEDULE TO SUIT

As for consulting the people of sopara ie matter from the protec- G , adwyn asked if the object .was situation at Svfehsea wu-; mm
Rhodesia, this could be none

tJon 0f minority rights, which .
Q reconvene the -Geneva ing. but he ;

pTbmIsed u-> k>

through a general election, a
coujd be dealt with in other

Conference-- .
’ close evc, on 'deyelopm-.ni

Pearce type mwlianism. or he
ways Lord Garoriwy-Roberts told said it '^'better tu..!!..v

House might be satisfied w ith the Dr Qwen reminded Mr*.
decision on the conference centre m>^carrr nn ’-uh ri-

activities of the ^nsultda e
Gast [e that the House had often wPuW depend on the results of. provementpvthair fid-::

group, in any event. MP? wou u
iven jddependence on a

h proun’s exneriences. - inquins^ i
Wish to be satisfied that any solu- ®IBtricled

V
f4nchise. “That h,<= the group s experiex

tion had majority support in the been stown by history,

country.
, . i 0 be wrong, and it has very soon

Dr. Owen been changed.
.. . , Aim

whoJe climate 0 f world

cm s' YOU

.

[
Rt.ii! to have an independent Zim

babwe in 19TS. He explained

lhat Zimbabwe was the name

used by most African nationalists,

but. of course, it was up ~-o the

.people to decide the independent

country's name—and this was

traditionally done on the first day

I of independence. .

Questioned on the Rhodesian

he stressed that the
Fund,

inil tally suggested by Dr

opinion at the moment, is one

that believers that each in-

dividual, man or woman, above

a certain age. has a right to

choose the Government under

which they live."

Mr. Michael Brotberton (U,

Louth) said ihe United Nations

should he told that sanctions

should be dropped and we
Zimbabwe Development juuu,

^ouid cease aid 'to Mozambique

*

X-,

A
I

NS
daw

K

while that

TheTund’"could make a guerillas.Kissinger, would be pan of the

package.

country harboured

Y

t Written Answers
ail

Hf-a

T
,?r
EA

D
Sa^

Y
Bo«.> (Con.

cuildrordl. Whether edanges

in the present system ot

exchange controls are required

and planned as a result oi

transition to full EEC
ship; and, if so. what aite™‘

lions are required and by what

over the same period.

Dr. Oouagh McDonald (Lao.

Thurrock). How many tax-

payers were paying tax at the

higher rates in 19T®-7T7 How
manv taxpayers wilt be pay-

ing tax at the higher rate dui>

ing 1917-78,' before Lhe Budget
changes take effect and after

they do so?
air Robert Sheldon. The

riauisiiwMw — -c -
1 changes, a.uu— —**» - .

control arc those in respect ot Budget changes. 1m. A marnea
capital movements contained in

C0U p'ie js counted as one tax

Article 13* of Tr«^ °A payer.
Accession. The last *}*.*. t

INDUSTRY

C& D -Collection and Delivery.A nationwide

pick-up-and-deliver distribution service fromyou

to yourcustomers.
,

..

The Rail Express Parcelsvan will call regularly at

yourfactory orbusiness-oron.demand
for that

special distribution consignment. Ifyou have a job

arranqing fast, safe distribution ata fair price, you

have a job for Rail Express Parcels C & D service.

And remember; extra urgent consignments can be

sent Red Star from your nearest main station.

Red Star is Rail Express Parcels' premium service -

station to station by timetabled train.You choose
the train, so you knowwhen ycur parcels leave and
when they will arrive.

For details of C & D.Red Star and other Rail Express
Parcels services, ask for a booklet at your nea rest

parcels station orwrite to: Rais Express Parcels,

Room 4A, Melbury House,
MelburyTerrace.

LondonWV/1

6

JU.

Accession. — ... ,

llransitian. affecting the liberalisa-

tion of portfolio investments o>

UK. residents, will be reached

ion January 1. 197S. In respect

of most of the capital movement
obligations that have already

matured the U.K. has been

authorised under Article 104 oE

the EEC Treaty to muntain exist-

ing rcscricuons.

Mr. Michael Marshall icon.

Arundel). What is the amount
hv which the department

estimates inflation has fallen

as a direct result of the i!6 pay-

limit?

Mr. lau Wrigglesworth
tl^h.-Co-op), Teesidc,

Thornabiy). What grants oi

loans have been made avail-

able'by the European Coal and
Steel Community to individuals

and firms whose investments
ensure the productive re-

employment of workers made
redundant in the iron and steel

industry .jn the U.K., in the

Northern Region, and in Cleve-

land County, respectively, In

the last five years.

Mr. Leslie Huckfield. The

A Rail Express Parcels Service

Mr Joel Barnett. ChieT Secre- information is as follows: UJv
tarv

"

If earnings had continued £5fi.S75m. . Northern Region

to rice at the level of increase £7.B65ra. Cleveland County

ore* ailing at the tioic the £6 £0.785m. All figures refer

limit was introduced, there loans. The U.K. figure includes

would have heen no significant a global loan of £10m. advanced

reduction in the rale of inflation, to Finance for Industry For on

•Vs it was. the vear-oo-year rale lending to small enterprises,

of increase to earnings fell from .is not 'possible to provide

-JS per cent, in July 1975. to 14 geographic breakdown of the use

per cent, in July 1976: and the made of this loan, though l

vear-on-year rale of inflation fell understand the Northern Region

I from ‘J6 per cent, to 13 per cent, has benefited from iu

Think about it L
'

-. V_
Then think about Britain's Wind people,

ail 120,000 of fh'em. We’re domga lot for

them now, but with your help,through ..

legacies anddonations, we coulddo a:

_

.

great dealmore. . .

Atthemoment we-have r^iabflitadon

>AY

hotels, homes for the elderly: Sunshine'
'-

Nurseries and Schools for blind children,

braille literature andinusic', a TaDdngBook
service and training and employment- .

.'

.

schemes:WeYedoing all we can to prevent
' blindness too-by spending thousands
ofpoundseach year on reseaxch-This is

suchanimporfantpartinourwork..-
Why notturna thou^it into a giftof

money now. . .

"

ROYALNATIONAL INSTITUTE

6AA
Ivuhder.lheFinjiricii Actl97&tieqiKsts lo.chariiieauhto aiotalof

£lOQ,C^.ar^'en!fi,rnpt from Capital Transrer Tax; ^
"

RBgffifeb?iqaccprdam^.wHti uW>tabonaJAssistanceActl94a.

?r~'
Tp* - -- 1 P n

:

•L.--V
•'
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I
^^U-UIIV UlAP ratio

Cosmetics; Stuart Alexander describes the marketing plan behind

Colgate-Palmolive’s $350,000 junket in Como

,

'pjjaUH. THOMKOt^NOH.

OUniMOST industrialised countries

fi881 seven years the «

GNP- that has gone t

H„. gKtal advertising expenditure t

.... Kjjown ’.an underlying down- t
"

jai trend
-

and. while there was j

U:„. K», recovery in the ratio in lrecovery in the ratio in
. ft?8, it;ia. still generally be-

.

:
>i .

levels.

; tags' the
1' trend matter? Jt

because the GNP ratio is

v's only readily available
. in di-

’*

') & of Jhe relative importance
i

:-i,[;

>
^Sk

:

f^paom> bestowed on. ad-
' fadng activity.

• ScMrriing'to J. Waiter Tbomp-

H
don. which this week
i analysis of advertis-
teres in 26 countries,
rd-drifting GNP ratio
>rr prospect for ecoo-
try.

•'Of the countries
owed 'a downward
e ratio from 2970 to
from a temporary

F£iB ivi<> in. three countries.
' lv19JS there was a recovery in

ir
."?flMurtries but in the rest the

• iL5jMfitinutwI.':xiid was not re-

.
: fc£?_aati* last year Jo those

'* Ironies': where the data for
'available. In all cases the

' -

Yfcrelcy".-has bien only partial.
-•

"fgT'tlie "UX., for example.
" LBre.- me®a ^expenditure for

•;!h Ip-te preliminarily put at
'

Kjftn. £967m.> the GNP
r^. is estimated at 1.10 per

. r
: &£- r.'

:slight. 1 recovery from
v.-. : KilW-per cent., but a farT

Byenm I960‘s-I.d2 or even the
‘V.fStf 2373.

.Analysis of the trend, says
is complicated -by the

turbulence of events of the past
three years, but if the long-term
trend is the same as'that of the
past few years, the outlook willhe gloomy.

instein does if in style
6,

.
rePort also. casts light on

mter-media. trends. As would be

ADVERTISING
AS PER CENT. OF GNP

. _ ..
TWO 1975

Australia 1-3* -
. <1-21)

Austria 035 037
Belgium 03 0.41
Canada 133 135*
Denmark (030) 037
France 036 038*
toiy 039 037
Netherlands 0.9 03
Spain 039 037
Sweden (03S) 032
Switzerland 03 037
U-K. . 135 1.10*
U-S. 132 134
W. Germany 03 . 03
’ 1976 BsVmnox. Figvm In trackcu
ere ntiiDotod.

expected, a ten-year comparison
clearly shows that in countries
where television is available, it
has- made big gains in its share
of total . media expenditure at
the expense of the Press. Radio
shows a mixed pattern: on aver-
age it is down but has made pro-
gress in several countries, in-
cluding the U.K. It has also
made good progress in Canada
and the U.S.

StOW.-. ax coming for-

‘'TkiPCV women’s magazines
iSSp saia ftis week that quoted

• -j&s o* a-30. per cent, in-

'Easfv.-in consumer magazine
'~: $KTtlsing revenue this year
^dmsD^.” Derek Davies.

‘: ' jtirbup’8 marketing manager.
'TK t3&at with "il7m. worth of

^rairfeadVT^en up, bookings
-tTstT)resent .around 40 per

"fe- npi oir the corresponding
^and:iast 7etrj writes Michael

t ‘JtoP«m,Noet

Lgrplaioinz the background to

, is' eotifidence^ of increased

g
'.-Dkvies found it bard
sideswipe at increased

far the past two years.

t-J&tle recovery in

Ttingssofar ttes year the effec-

IjJfe eorts-perT#» are still ris-

U^TMe' -* few years ago
Sn the.r.differentlal in costs

and TV was
raft, 5p - p^f. 1,000 housewives.

r^fHhy-maguanes are 70p to SOp
can give far

-j f for £.

..jtffpJisaBfeatjpn-^nno t, and in-

^-oet iveriooked by ad-

is bhviou sly the
:^We;.fKSBn; .for = major food.
' .^Blare^ahd.household appli-

Kinilfcctarers adopting
iwtUa; /campaigns or
Lentirtrly to magazines.”
s,/Industries, one of

iblggett advertisers, is

knocks TV

THIS, IN CASE you did not
know it. is Silk Fashion Week,
not just in the U.K. but world-
wide. And if you are wondering
who came up with that bright
idea. 1 will keep you in suspense
no longer. It is a little company
called Helena Rubinstein which
has launched, in a rainbow of
razzamatazz, a range of make-up
bearing that name. As parties
go it was a $350,000 spectacular,
but when you are dealing in
glamour you have to show,
occasionally, that yon can make
dreams come true and, compared
with a promotional budget of
over $3m. worldwide, plus joint
promotions with the- stores, 10
per cent, for original publicity
does not sound bid.

The launch took: place at the
luxurious Villa d'Este on Lake
Como and was accompanied by a
fully choreographed and orches-
trated fashion-show, one of the
highlights of which vras the
German model Veruschka being
fed round the * spotlighted
grounds on a white horse.

If the surrealism 'is by this
time beginning to grate it should
be pointed out that the principal
commodity an up-market cos-
metic house is offering its

customers is style. With every
expensive pot. of its elaborately
packaged product goe6 a little

bit of that style.

Although the market for
fragrances has been growing
world-wide, partly due to the
influence of after-shave and
cologne for men. make-up and
skin care have, been' having a

harder time. In the tl-S. and
Europe as a whole, the growth
predicted for this year is ohly
2 per cent, and the U.K. market
has been declining - ever since
the wage freeze was introduced
in 1975.
The cosmetics market, al-

though in truth thousands of
years old. really developed out
of America between the wars
and is still largely American-
dominated. Apart from Avon,
which is the bigegst- but does
not sell retail, Revlon holds the
world number one position with
Japan’s Sesheido second and
Max Factor third. Rubinstein
claims it is fourth with Lauder
fifth, but admits that in. many
countries it bas a ding-dong
battle with Lauder. Last year it

is thought that Lauder outsold
Rubinstein in the U.K.
The middle and upper price

sectors have been holding up
rather better than the lower end
of the market -and this is where
the new Rubinstein product will

be operating. Except that it is

not new. The embarrassing thing
about all the shouting in Como
was that Rubinstein has dis-

covered what it hopes wili be
a winner quietly working away
in its own back yard- Make-
up using silk has been
on the British market for many
years, though we are assured
that Silk Fashion has now been
completely reformulated as well
as repackaged.
The important thing about its

relaunch now is that it marks a
comeback by a company that,

following the death of. its foun-

der and driving force. Helena

Rubinstein, had lost its way;
both in marketing and profit

terms.
. Four years ago it was bought
by the Colgate-Palmolive con-
glomerate in a paper deal- of
S136m- It put in its own man,
peter Engel, as president of the
international corporation and
he has brought three main
essentials to what was a rather
loosely-run organisation. ' The
.first is systems and controls; the
second product and manufac-
turing rationalisation; the third

(he Colgate hunger for diversifi-

cation.
> What Colgate is doing is

stating publicly that from now
on the full weight of its financial

muscle is going to be behind
developing Rubinstein as its

beauty and fashion division. The
company already owns a sweater
company in the L\S. and is put-

ting the house name on a variety

of products sold through its

Paris boutique, thp emphasis of

course being on silk and on be-

ing very expensive.
To-day C-P is due to announce

that it has bought a company
that specialises in the collection,

cutting and setting of coral

jewellery. And it is expected that

other purchases, particularly in

the accessories field where the

company can use its existing

marketing know-how. will follow.

At the same time it is trying

io cut down the number of

product lines it is carrying and
to' 'specialise. where possible,

with factories doing only one
kind of Job. In countries where
there are trade barriers of one

kind or another. C-P will have to

continue to produce a w;de range
of lines at plants m these

countries.
This can throw up pro/) lability

problems for a business that now
relies on volume, and no more
so than in the urea of packaging.
Apart from itself being a fashion

entity U is now besot with all

sorts of rules and regulations as

far as outer containers are con-
cerned. Language, ingredient
and volume information require-

ments present constant head-

aches at a time when all other
forms of packaging production
are steadily being geared up to

be profitable only with longer
and longer runs.
The second important thing

about Silk Fashion is that it

should be what Peter Engel des-

cribes as a “ world look." Women
should be able to buy the same
product all over the world, he
says, and in an age of mass
transcontinental communication
it seems reasonable to expect
that the chic lady in Tokyo will

be as up to date as her counter-

part m Mayfair.

The difficulty has been that

different countries have em-
braced different fashions, and not
all colours suit all complexions.
Engel is. however, ambitious
internationally and is proud of

the limited success Rub:n9teln
has scored behind the Iron Cur-
tain, success he would like to

see leading to closer ties in the

form of royalty and know-how
agreements.

For the future. Rubinstein
may well rely more and more

r
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Amon the celebrities launching Silk Fashion was model
Alexandra Bastcdo

heavily on skin-care products
where it h.i.- . reputation fur tup
qualify, m h«*rv producr lines havi*

a much Inn.-i-r cycle, arc much
more pri-riljMc. ami are truly
iniernaiiuojl

This autumn, significantly, the
ruinpao\ plans to introduce a

range of skin-rare products
specifically for the elderly,
featuring older people an in-

store matcri.i:.

The comp.my will May in the
prestige cud of the market,
although this requires continued
use uf :< l.i riv force of expensive
beauiy counsellors, and has no
intent :on of looking i>i super-
markets. .«'though they do supply

Marks aiu| Spi-ncer with own-
L<t>H ipiods. The Rni«wnq trend
t*J itui'ld Ci/ntri'l fiviu New York
is also likely tu continue,
jltliuuch each country, ji sa*.
will bau> In create and live

within its own budgets.

At the same time the com-
pany will nj. as Peter Engel
explains, to stay mi the ereA of

succeeding fashion wates with-

out resorliiii: to the industry’*
pivi.ilriit •• me-iuo " \vmlroute
That will he :i hard pro.iitse

tu keep, especially .if a time
when the hard promotion of

1 1 ic- 1 r new fragrance. Blazer,

look- Mi-piriou-ly like .i jeaiuuj
challenge to Ih-vlun's Charlie.

spending almost £}m. this year
on an integrated outdoor ad.
campaign with special qmphasis
in London. Birmingham, Man-
chester and Glasgow.

' ft is
r
the

first time that Philips bas spent
such a large slice of its advertis-

ing budget outdoors.

• Concerned by research show-
ing that the average husband
spends £3.4S-a-week on drink and
cigarettes and only £l-35-a-week
on life insurance, Legal and
General is putting £200,000

behind a Kirkwood-'Company
TV commercial that* wiM he
screened in 12 ITV regions from
May 16 am! is expected to reach

24m. viewers.

• Lloyd Ellerton, one of the

U.K.’s more prominent point of

sale design and production com-
panies. has moved into the highly

competitive German market
(worth an estimated £150m.-

£200m. annually) with the forma-

tion of Lloyd Ellerton; Deutsch-

land, based in Frankfurt.

• lntermarco-Farner, ithe inter-

national advertising- agency

group, has entered the UiC by
acquiring Michael Bungey and
Partners, whose clients include

Boots, the Tea Council, Umgate
and Wilkinson. Last year lnter-

marco-Farner. with head offices

in Paris and Amsterdam, and its

sister acency Publics Conseil,

billed S246m.

£146m. worth of Complaints I A re-think on cage pallets

..
_,t ;.

BY WINSTON FLETCHER
»

IN A lucidly niggling speech to

the EPA Society this week, Gor-

don Borne, director general of

the Office of Fair Trading, made
it abundantly clear that the law
of diminishing returns is begin-
ning to bile thr consumerist
industry. Searching. unkind
critics would say desperately, for
in areas in which consumers need
to be protected from the un-
scrupulous wiles of ruthless
traders, be has successfully man-
aged to discover several nits that
in his opinion still need to be
picked.

He is passionately worried
about retailers who quote prices
that exdude VAT. (There are
those who would blame.the prob-
lem on the innovators of VAT
rather than on the retailers, but
let that pass.) He is remorse-
lessly determined to outlaw
price comparisons based on such
vague phrases as “real value” or
“prices elsewhere” or “worth."
(Though he effects to understand
that ItTis desirable for retailers

to draw attention to low prices
when they are genuine.) He io-

• 8
S Economic :

: test :

|
MARKETING |

•in these tunes, the value of •
• Westminster Press recognised 5
S Test Towns is even more ap- Z
Z parent for their low cost 0
• measurementofanewproduct, •
• its packaging and. price accept- •
• ability. •

• Many ofthe biggest companies •
• in Britain use our Test Towns •
•as the ‘first step’ before TV r
2 launching. ^

f
S Westminster PressTestTowns 2

, Z offer typicality to naiftmal pro- •
« file and geographical isolation. •
• The daily newspaper published •
• inthetown gives youhighmar- 2
2 kst penetration. 2
? CallPeterCliffordon 2Z 01-353 1030 for literature. J
••/ \ •
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BY ELINOR GOODMAN.CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

tends relentlessly to pursue pet- sounds a gargantuan number. It

rol stations displaying imprecise actually means that on average
**8p off” signs. And be k un- each of us makes one complaint

hesitatingly convinced that there every four years, and on average

is a need to pass new consumer we. complain to the OFT once in

protection legislation. every 89 years !

Is all this apparently praise- Now nobody, not even Mr.

worthy activity necessary? More Borrie. suggests that all these

importantly, is it as positively complaints are justified. The
in the interests of consumers as customer may always be right,

it appears to be? On both counts but he is frequently wrong. If

the answer may well be No. • even half of the complaints arc

It might have been hoped that unreasonable, then on average

Gordon Borrie. faced with an each of us will make one justi-

intelligent and concerned audi-'fifd -complaint every eight years

ence, would have addressed him- —to the OFT. once every 17®

self to the three main under- years ! All of which strongly

lying and diflScult problems confirms the Molony Committee s

involved in consumer protection. 1962 conclusion that there is

Fir.it i« the massive sneni! on ifafc evidence of widespread

Governmental activity justifiable
Available

^
and cost-effective? Second, to

“d scrvlces availablc
’

.

what extent do consumers (or,.' Third, how great are the m-
as they used to be-called. pedplef direct costs which- result from
require protection?- Third, apd interference With the selling/'

most important of all. what. are marketing process? And who
the costs involved in interfering pays? This cost, almost cer-i

with, and thus making less tainlv- the most expensive ele-

efficient. the selling/marketing ment In consumer
,
protection,

process? •
- is probably unquantifiable. And

Regrettably,Mr. Borrie Ignored
'you accept

di?
6
sav^that^the nf

the comparatively uncontentious
did say that the Code of nrnnfwition that" traders usuillv

know better thin governments
revised. Again, unfortunate!} , *n j roncumeristx how to sell

marketto|
Ue
meS

at
<an

8in

<S lheir Products ^creo1-1?. then
any activity which makes the

regard so casually.
. selling less efficient will inevit-

First. the direct cost.. ' The ably Increase costs and lead to
total cost of Government ton- higher prices. And the unfor-
sumer protection activity

_
’is tunate consumer will have to

about £46m. a year. Additional pav.

SiS” tt.,
M
?f

k
r D
^‘i

Th
S
e
P
'S>m

r S?1SakSt! us°ns

l^JLST'SSnSSi Proven successful selling formu-
pany £8 to process a complaint.

lap then retailers’ stock-turns
John Methven, Borrie's prede- will sfew down and prices will

cesser at the OFT. estimated rise. Mr. Borrie may faelieve that
that there are about 12Jm. con- reiaifers using promotions which
sumer complaints each year, of cao mislead .must be stopped, no
which only 450,000. less than 4 matter what the cost. It is an
per cent., go to the OFT. On arguable intellectual case, though
this basis the direct cost- to ii is doubtful whether many of

industry of dealing with -com- to-day's hard-pressed cost-con-
piaints—assuming that all com- srinus shoppers would agree with
panies are as efficient in this him.
respect as <M & S. which must At the very least, it would have
be doubtful—is £100ra.. a total been reassuring if his speech had
governmental and industrial cost shown even the merest hint of
of £146m.-plus, well over £12 per understanding of the first law of
complaint. consumerist economics ; a little

Second, to what extent do con- meddling is a costly thing,
sumers require protection? 22Jm. Winston Fletcher is managing
consumer complaints a year director of Fletcher Shelton.

IN THE CONTINUING debate

between grocery manufacturers

and retailers as to how much the
manufacturer should do to get

bis products on to the sbopfloor,

the question of cage pallets has
figured prominently over the last

few years. The retailers, lead by
Asda and Tesco. have seen these
giant wire cages, in which goods
already - price-marked can be
transferred direct from the
depot to the shopfloor where the
cages are used instead of con-
ventional shop fittings, as offer-

ing considerable savings for the
future.

The manufacturers, on the
other hand, have tended to see
the system as offering few
advanlages and have generally
only agreed to start using it

berause they have felt that if

they refused they might lose

business from some of their

largest customers.

The development has been
surrounded by considerable con-

fusion and facts have been hard
to rome by. But now the Institute

or Grocery Distribution has pub-

lished a survey, carried nut by
the Cranfield School of Manage-
ment. which should give manu-
facturers a hit more ammunition
when trying to resist cages. More
importantly, it may make some
retailers think again about the
desirability of the system.

The report, which conies at a

time when some retailers are
themselves looking critically at

their investment in caging,
stresses that the idea of develop-

ing a method hy which ?aods can
bp moved in unhruken units

from the manufacturers' depot to

the shopHour is to be welcomed.
Bui it concludes that wire cage
pallets are not universally
accepted as the best vehicle for

putting theory into practice. Nor
do they offer the savings to

retailers originally envisaged.
Though experience differed

widely between individual manu-
facturers and individual retailers

it was found that in general the
benefits found to aeeruc to

retailers were less than the added
costs incurred by the supplying
manufacturers. The reports says
that even fur retailers it is un-
likely that any significant net
savings will he made until three
years after the initial investment
in cages has been made
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Bribes are no
way out
THE MUCH TRUMPETED
negotiations foT a third round
of wage restraint are now in

suspense, and can only be
resumed with any kind of mean-
ing if and when the Transport
and General Workers' Union
decides at its conference in Juty
to. support a further effort.

Failing such support, there will

be nothing left to negotiate
about. The hiatus now facing us
will no doubt be nerve-
racking to those who believe
that the first two rounds of
restraint have been 'the main
factor in checking the runaway
inflation of 1974-75, though
the financial markets Seem
singularly unworried by the
present difficulties. The pause
may be useful, however, even
to the most passionate believers
in restraint.

The pause may be useful in a

number of ways. First, it has
been extremely difficult to hope
for any reasonable negotiations
against a background of still-

accelerating inflation, and at

a time when experience has dis-

credited official forecasts of
lower inflation to come. Another
three months of figures will

provide rather firmer evidence
of where we are.

This helps to explain both the
level of unemployment and the

American unions are finding President Garter and

Congress less malleable. Stewart Fleming reports

The Financial Times Thursday May

U.S. bi

hits some
political snags

mid-slump, ofshortage, in

skilled labour.

Ministers seem to understand
that the economy cannot afford
more restraint on these terms
the cost in distortion, ineffici

ency and indeed in future infia

tion is too high. Hence there is

much talk of flexibility, of
anomalies and of the scope for
self-financing productivity bar
gains.

Delusive path

Above all, though, it will pro-
vide time for further reflection
about the appropriate shape for
any agreement which it may he
possible to negotiate. This is

badly needed, because the hints
and surmises which have so far
been heard from Ministers
suggest the early discussions
have been leading down the
same delusive path which ended
in the first two stages of the
social contract.

One thing which is

abundantly clear is that the
brunt of past restraint has been
borne by those who normally
enjoy differentials for skill and
responsibility, and that it is

their resentment which now
threatens to reduce the policy
to a shambles. The Chancellor,
indeed, likes to boast that the
low-paid received higher in-

creases than they would have
done with no restraint at ail.

Compression
However, similar good inten-

tions were expressed last year,
but the Government was led
inexorably, simply through
employing the language of
norms, into an agreement which
further compressed differen-
tials. This is simply because a
norm which is high enough to
form the basis of. negotiation
inevitably becomes a minimum.

Unfortunately the Chancellor
still seems attached to norms
and Mr. Albert Booth, the
Employment Secretary, has
recently hinted at some floor

to protect the low paid. The
one new idea appears to be that

any new agreement will

inevitably be so leaky that any
further compression implied io

it will be allowed to escape
through the loopholes. This
could quite possibly lead to a

higher level of settlements than
no “restraint" at all; even if it

results in some net restraint,

the economic cost in other
directions is likely to be
excessive.

It is to be hoped, then, that
in the next two months
Ministers will go back to the
fundamentals : the financial con
straints within which they
operate; the- unem pfoymen

l

which would follow any
renewed fall in sterling and rise

in interest rates ; and the
implications of cash limits for
pay in the public sector. The
leaders of the low-paid unions,
who talk of confetti money and
support restraint, understand
the threat facing them, and
need no bribes. What matters is

whether they can persuade their
higher-paid colleagues to show
some restraint.

Odds against the

Owen initiative
THERE ARE many powerful

reasons for supposing that,

sooner or later, the white Rho-
desians will have to submit to

the demand for black majority
rule. It follows that there are
also powerful reasons for keep-
ing alive the process of discus-

sion, with a view to eventual
negotiation of the establishment
oF an independent black Zim-
babwe, so as to maximise the
chance of a transfer of power
under formal constitutional

arrangements. But it is difficult

to be confident that the latest

initiative, announced in the

Commons yesterday by Dr.
David Owen, the Foreign Secre-

tary, will achieve that break-
through which eluded all its

predecessors.

Isolation

The odds are too heavily

stacked against the white Rho-
desians. in terms of the balance
of population between black and
white inside Rhodesia, and in

terms of the country's geo-

graphical isolation, for them to

have any hope of defeating the

guerilla campaign which is

being waged against them.

There have been some reports

from Rhodesia which suggest

that a growing number of white
Rhodesians are already resigned

to the idea that they have no

alternative but to settle wilh

the black nationalists on the

best terms that may be avail-

able. Just how much weight

should be ascribed to these

reports is more than a little

difficult to judge: Mr. Ian Smith

professed, last year, to be will-

ing to accept the terms which

were known as the Kissinger

plan, yet he did nothing to

prevent the breakdown of the

Geneva negotiations which' fol-

lowed. and he proved wholly

uncompromising when he was

visited earlier this year by Mr.

Ivor Richard. Britain's ambassa-

dor to the UN.

Until now, in practice, the

Rhodesian leaders have always

insisted on terms which by

definition fell a long way short
of black majority rule.

Evasion and postponement
will not serve Mr. Smith's turn
indefinitely. The strain of war.
the pressure of international
trade sanctions and the world
recession are exacting a heavy
toll of the Rhodesian economy.
After a small decline in real

GDP in 1975, there was an even
bigger fan last year, and there
is little reason to expect any
immediate improvement The
immediate impact of conscrip-
tion is to bite into productive
activity; the secondary but more
important effect is to prompt
emigration among the young
and able-bodied: last year the
white population fell (for the
first time since before UDD.
and the pace of net emigration
has speeded up this year.

Yet there is still no evidence
that Mr. Smith is prepared to

accept the kind of terms being
demanded by the leaders of the

black nationalists: on his record,

one cannot exclude the possihi
lity that he may never settle

unless forced to. His willing-

ness to alienate some hard-line

members of the Rhodesian
Front Party. by pushing
through an amendment of the

Land Tenure Act. may have
been intended as a gesture of

appeasement; but it will not

stop the war.

Difficult

Nor, for that matter, will the

new Anglo-American initiative,

which bears all the marks of

being a low-key affair, under-

taken with little expectation of

success. Negotiations- on an
interim Government broke down
in Geneva, and it is a little

difficult to see any reason for
supposing that it would be
easier to reach agreement on a

post-independence constitution.

For even if Mr. Smith were
lo-day prepared to accept the
Geneva terms, he would face a
steady escalation in black
demands. It is that which
weights the odds against. Dr.
Owen's enterprise.

I
N THE past few weeks trade

union leaders in the U.S.

have been stunned by a

series of political setbacks which
are forcing “big labour ”—the

counterpoint for Americans to

“ big business ”—to reassess its

political strategy and many of

its long-term objectives.

With the election of Democrat
Jimmy Carter to the Presidency,
labour leaders scented a revival

of their political influence after

eight years of Republican rule.

Their goals as President Carter

took office included an ambi-
tious programme of legislative

labour reform, some of which
was designed to spread unioo
power in the industrial South,
as well as a bigger say on other
political issues, especially

unemployment
Instead, like other interest

groups, they have discovered
that the President in support of

whose election labour spent
some 810m. is as conservative

on many financial issues as any
Republican might be. He has
refused to back labour’s call for

an increase to $3 an hour in the
federal minimum wage. He has
refused to adopt, as labour
wants, a more protectionist

trade policy in order to combat
unemployment in the U.S., and
he has refused to follow the
son of economic policies labour
thinks can bring down unem-
ployment

Indeed, one leader of the
American Federation of Labour
and Congress of Industrial
Organisations fthe AFL-CIO)
the U.S. equivalent of the TUC,
has accused President Carter of
not keeping his election
promises to the working people.
As if this were not enough,

another brutal fact has been
rammed home. Big labour
cannot even count on Congress
being as .sympathetic as it was/
The new 1977 Congress has
refused to pass legislation to
increase construction unions’
power to strike which the old
1975 Congress passed and which
would already have been law if

President Ford had not vetoed
it.

The new political climate in
Washington is not the only de-
velopment forcing trades unions
to reassess their role. Longer
term factors are also at work.
Few would dispute the finding

of a recent Opinion Research
Centre poll which discovered
that big labour does not seem
to command the confidence of

the people. Of 15 social institu-

tions rated, labour came thir-

teenth in terms of trust and
confidence, a little belter than
the two least trusted: business

and the stock exchange. The
finding is less surprising if it is

recalled that barely one in four

of America's 96m. work force

are union members.

It is not just the low level of row membership base and its

uoioa membership or the blame lack of growth—concerns the

which the powerful industrial AFL-CIO leadership did not
unions attract for contributing to seem to share. Trade union
inflation, which account for the leaders, therefore, do not find

distrust of big labour. Mr. Fraser’s attack on Mr.
Most Americans do not Meaxiy surprising. On the other

realise that between 1971 and hand, the remarks take on a
1976 the vaunted U.S. economy special significance in a year
failed to deliver any increase in when both the AFL-CIO and
real earnings to employees in the Auto Workers seem to feel

the private sector. There is, the time has come for the
however, a fairly widespread powerful motor, industry union
suspicion, which seems amply to rejoin—and strengthen—
justified, that while members labour's umbrella organisation,
of the big unions may be getting Whether or not Mr. Meany
higher wages protected auto- retires, changes in the AFL-CIO
matically against inflation, these leadership will take place which
unions appear to be doing tittle are likely to bring in at least
if anything to spread rhese bene- some more radical union
fits around. leaders. Even as things stand
Recent events in Washington now, come the end of this year

have undoubtedly brought into seven new faces will have to be
sharper focus the question of found to make up the 35-man
labour’s role in U.S. politics. AFLCIO council.

But for well over a year there in part this will reflect the
has been a sense of an approach- election of new presidents of
ing watershed in. union affairs, member unions.
In 1976 and 1977 there were

and will be switches in the
In the past two years new

men have been elected to the
leadership of several of the

topposWons „ the Mg.
biggest trade unions. Also, ^ most rfu , union,

there will be changes in the *v~ .— o
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MEN AND MATTERS
Teddy Smith

steps down
Sir James Goldsmith is not the
only financier who has felt

hounded in recent times. Teddy
Smith has had considerable
criticism heaped on him and a
Department of Trade inquiry

into his non-private interests

has still to be published. Yester-

day came the announcement
that he is stepping down from
the chairmanship of Amalga-
mated Inrjustrials, the remain-
ing public company grouped
under his A. T. Smith Organis-
ation.

Smith is retiring, though his

closest associates are not sure

of the exart age of* this colour-

ful and controversial Polisb-

born businessman who started

out in the somewhat exotic

reaches of the rag trade. Smith
himself was unavailable for
comment yesterday, having this

week been involved with one
part of his life which does not

seem to have attracted criticism

—the Chichester Festival

Theatre.

Smith’s main career began
with the founding of Bryanston

Finance, whose interests in-

cluded the East End-based
National Union Bank, property
dealing, and Amalgamated In-

dustrials. There were dust-ups
with various groups of share-

holders from 1973 onwards, the

year a High Court judge
declared that Smith had been
charging interest of over 100

per cent on a loan lo finaace

a film.

launched two successive bids for
Morris, tbe second whm> the
stake reached 40 per cent
A reference to the Monopolies

Commission followed, and the
A1 bid was ruled against the
public interest The Commission
commented caustically that
it was “ not possible to

ignore the widespread .dis-

trust of Mr. A. T. Smith: and
Mr. P. C. Hegard which stem*
from anlmpression that, in their
business activities, they are in-

terested primarily in making
quick financial gains.” .Per
Hegard. a Norwegian who. has
had day-to-day charge of AT, is

replacing Smith as chairman; be
too was unavailable yesterday.

Smith's friends are admiring
of his energy, which was well
.in evidence in the 1930s when,
having been a commercial tra-

veller. he went to Hollywood
and got the exclusive British
rights to hats worn in films by
RKO Studios stars.

Europarly
The European Parliament may
soon have a home in Brussels, at

the former headquarters build-

ing of the Banque de Bruxelles
before its merger with Banque
Lambert. The possibility of
renting and converting the
premises, only a metro stop
away from the European Com-
mission headquarters, is

evidently under active con-
sideration.

“ So that’s

meant by
relationship *!

what Jimmy
the * special

and accounts were carried by
Post-war, when the fondness four to one and the chairman

for peering at the world .from re-elected a director by two-nil.
under a Clark Gable brim had Pre-tax profits have fallen to
passed, his ventures included over £0,000 from a 1974
the opening of a chain of fashion of around £176.000 when
shops and ownership of a small brother Colin Ashworth, who
theatre in Notting Hill Gate- ^as a house eight miles away
- from his brother in Guernsey.

was last in the chair. And now

Unfraternal - Colin Ashworth wants Board
• changes as a result

Family arguments are kways Not that he was able to say

Four other sites have been
examined, among them the large
Manhattan. Center properly
complex in Brussels — which
presumably would be good news
for the British MEPC property
group, which, with Rothschild
Investment Trust became in-

volved in the Center only lo find

it a disastrous investment—but
the Banque de Bruxelles build-

ing Is considered - the from
runner.

At present the Parliament is

something of a travelling circus.

Its secretariat is based in
Luxembourg; the debating
sessions are held one week every
month in either Luxembourg or
in Strasbourg: and meetings of
the Parliament’s specialist com-
mittees of BfiPs generally take
place in between times
Brussels.

in

In March 1975, the A. T.
Smith Organisation bought up
the whole of Bryanston, and a
couple of months later the

DoT pmbe. which has certainly

proved protracted, was ordered.

Amalgamated Industrials has

also found itself under a variety

of fire in recent years. Smith’s
own company picked up 30 per
cent of crane-maker Herbert
Morris. This was passed to

Bryanston which through AI

particularly painful when con- much about it himself. When he
ducted in public. One has resigned from, Abrasives Inter-

broken out around the singu* national to become a con-

larly aptly named Abrasives sultant at £12.500 a year his

International, maker of de-scal- agreement precluded him from
ing, decontaminating and metal contacting any of the executives

finishing machinery, where the of the group or its subsidiaries,

brothers Ashworth *re at odds, customers, licensees, dlstribu-

For the chairman, Stewart tors or agents except through

Ashworth, things were made tbe company secretary. Nor
more complicated when he mis- could he enter on any company
sed the group’s annual meeting property without a “ formal In-

at Stratford-on-Avon. He flew Ration." Otherwise be Vs *’
al

there from his Guernsey home, liberty to maintain normal

but the trip was delayed by fo& socia ' contacts.”

When he landed on the law1 Nevertheless Colin could not
of the hotel where the meeting resist saying that he Intended
was held, proceedings were just to requisition »n extraordinary

being wound up, with most of meeting to try to change the
the two dozen shareholders composition of the Board—with
declining to vote; tine report himself back ln tbe chair.

As it happens, the only cham-
ber presently large enough to

house a directly-elected EEc
Parliament of 410 members is

the grandious Palais de Europe
opened in Strasbourg earlier

this year by French President
Giscard d’Estaing, where this
week’s session is taking place.

But Luxembourg also values
greatly tbe Parliament's pre-

sence; it is reported to be
giving serious consideration to
building a new chamber large
enough for 410 MP5 or more.
The present chamber barely has
sufficient room for the current
lO&seat Parliament.

Observer
Qualiryinan age ofchange;
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High level fallacies at the summit
“WE USED to think that you
could Just spend your way out
of a recession and increase em-
ployment by cutting taxes and
boosting Government spending.
I tel! you in ail candour that
ti*at option no longer exists and
that insofar as it ever did exist,
it worked by injecting inflation
into the economy. And each
time that happened the average
Jetfel of unemployment has
seen. Higher inflation, followed
by higher unemployment That

the history of the last 20
years.”
The above quotation looks

like a tactless intervention by
Herr Helmut Schmidt at the
Summit Conference, in exasper-
ated reaction to British pres-
sure to reflate. Or perhaps it

was a German position paper
prepared for one of the meet-
ings of officials, which took
place at intervals over the past
few weeks to prepare a draft
communique. In either case, did
the Germans have to oppose
Mr. Callaghan in this way?
But appearances are decep-

tive. These words were not
tpoken by a German nor by
‘ome academic monetarist
iivoreed from political reality.
In the contrary, they were
ittered fay Mr. Callaghan him-
*elf in his celebrated address
o the Labour Party Conference
ast September. The British
Relegation to the IMF Annual
Conference at Manila, pre-
occupied with obtaining over-

seas support for the pound
were so delighted—and, to be
frank, so astonished—by the
speech that they had 200 photo-
stats made straight away.
The Prime Minister has never

explained why in the light of

these home-truths he has been
giving opposite advice to their
.ountries. The fascinating

aspect of the Summit was that

Governments now realise that

attempts to achieve target
growth of employment rates by
boosting domestic spending are

likely to lead only to faster in-

flation: but they still think that

a boost from higher exports or

lower imports will stimulate em-
ployment without- being infla-

tionary.

In financial policy this has led

to Governments wanting — for

die time being — to be virtuous

No- 10 Downing Street

:

misleading talk at the
summit.

themselves, while urging other

Governments to indulge in vice.

But in trade the result has not

been quite so funny. The word-

ing of the anti-protectionist

section of the communique
caused a great deal of trouble

and was notably weak and quali-

fied. The operational state-

ment is not the summit com-

munique but the OECD trade

pledge: and the British Gpvern-

ment still has to decide whether

— and- with what qualifications— it will reaffirm the pledge at

the OECD next month.
It Is difficult to make much

sense of this. Either % rise in

demand will touch off further
inflation or it will not. Whether
it is home demand, export
demand or import substitution
is a secondary matter in decid-

ing how much of a boost can be
afforded. Nobody following the
summit discussions would have
realised that the Japanese
would enrich the rest of the
world if they exported the whole
of their national product, ceased
imparting altogether and
papered the walls of their cen-
tral bank with dollar, sterling,

franc and lira notes.

Nothing could be more mis-
leading than the summit talk- of
15m. unemployed among
member countries. This is quite
out of line, with what one hears
about the balance of the labour
market in most member coun-
tries' or the balance of incentive
between taking declared work
and receiving benefit, or the
effects of governments and
unions in pricing workers —
especially young people — out
of ’work. The structural pro-
blems facing the West are those
of the labour market — and not
the import threat from Japan
or the Third World of which the
Anglo-French mercantilists

made so much.

The IMF and
Phase Three

THE TALK in British political

circles is not whether to

“reflate.” but when and how.
Reflation, of course, means in-

creasing spending without
raising taxes, or reducing taxes
without curbing spending.

Nevertheless the talks with
IMF officials in London later

this month are expected to be
low-key. So far no attempt has
been made to rewrite the. con-
ditions in the Letter of Intent

for 1977-78. There has been
some disagreement with the

Fund staff, not over fiscal and
monetary policy, but over the

exchange rate. The Fund staff

still regard the present $1:72

rate as too high, and it

required the personal interven-

tion of Dr. Johannes Witteveen,

the IMF Managing Director, to

defuse the issue.

It is in any case difficult to

have an intellectually frank

discussion, as there is some un-

puhlicised sympathy in White-

hall for the Fund's position. The

view that sterling should be

around $1.65 in the first half of

this year and $1.60 in the second
half, would find a good deal nf

high level technical support in

London. Meanwhile relief is

being expressed that sterling is

no longer embarrassingly strong

and less has to be spent on buy-

ing dollars to keep sterling

down. Thus, although the

British Government has not

been as foolish as the Fund
would have liked, the chance of

establishing a virtuous circle of

a stronger pound and reduced
inflationary expectations has
been all but thrown away.

Domestically, we are already
nearing the stage where the

main ' budgetary cost of

"reflation" will be felt in the
fiscal year I97S-79, which is one
reason why talks with the IMF
about this year can be so peace-

ful. The abandonment of the
petrol tax increase after August
is the first piece of "reflation,"

which will cost only £150m.
this year. The City view that

the Budget figures overesti-

mated the PSBR by £lbn. is not
yet shared by the Treasury.
How then could the Chan-

cellor ''reflate" without break-
ing the IMF limit of £8.5bn. on
the PSBR? Partly by putting the
emphasis on concessions which
will have their main impact in

the next financial year, but
partly too . by taking a more
optimistic line In the next fore-

casts in July and -November.
Whatever may be thought at a

technical level, there is a mar-
gin of error of £2bn. or £3bn.

at least in any PSBR forecast

;

and the Chancellor's advisers
have a good deal of discretion

in deciding which figure in this

range they pick out as most
likely.

The real arguments with the
Fund will be over 1973-79 at

meetings due in London next
November. The Letter of Intent
spoke of a further £0.5bn. of
public spending cuts; tax

increases or the equivalent
Indeed, a further £J-£lbn. of
retrenchment on top of this was
promised should domestic
growth look like exceeding 31
per cent a year in 1978-79, So
far from these adjustments
being made, the Fund is much
more likely to be asked to agree
to relaxation. Because of the

payments turnaround, the IMF
may by then have little say.

More important is that the new
Basle sterling balance agree-

ments were informally linked to

the IMF Letter of Intent. But
even these are less likely to be
needed as the balances are now
virtually down to working
levels.

It may be objected that

"reflation" does little harm —
or good—if it is financed from
long-term borrowing without an
increase in the money supply.

But l would watch this care-

fullv. After several months of

stagnation ' or even decline.. . It

looks as if the money supply is

starting to rise again,.

The main protection against

a pre- (or post-) election mone-
tary boom is not the .IMF at

all, but .the dim prospect for

Phase Three, which is regarded
very cynically even by official

economists with a strong com-'

roitment to incomes policy.

The sole purpose of any
Phase Three Agreement ..would

be the political one. of demon-
strating that a Labour Govern-
ment can still get a piece of
paper out of the TUC. Unfor-
tunately, the price of such a

piece of paper may be -a faster

rate of wage increase than .we
would have under & so-called

free-for-all. But because
“ counter-inflation ” in

: the

Healey sense of the Social- Con-
tract has become such a sick,

joke, the authorities may." be
forced to maintain real counter-

inflation in the sense of mone-
tary restraint longer than they
would otherwise fi>e. inclined tn

do.

+ + * .

Prof. Harry Johnson.

THE DEATH of Professor

Harry Johnson leaves an intel-

lectual and a human void. Few
economists could have exerted
as much influence over so many
people both by his writings and

'

his personal, teachings and
example.
My first contacts with

"Harry," as he was universally

known, were as an undergradu-
ate in Cambridge in the 1950s.
Even then he combined an -un-

rivalled grasp of all the books
and journal articles with"an'En-
viable ability to analyse the-

essentials of any problem; and
all this combined with outgoing
North American human -quali-

ties a million miles removed
from anything normally con-

jured up by the word " Profes-'

sor." . If one get into. a. muddle,
oyer a problem, there .was
always the assurance that Harry
would sort jit out. as he con-
tinued to do to the end at con-
ferences, Innmyerearion andrin.
a stream- of letters and com-
ments. ;

. Professor Johnson was .freer

than any
.
other ;tdp > level

economist I .have known bf the
tendency, to :cdrry favour^with
the po.werfuivand.^ influential.

Permanent .

- : Secretaries
. .
and

politicians would feel the rgtigh
side of his tongue, while serious
students of any level or position
would receive - encouragement
He. was an. economist's econo-
mist in the good sense of being,

concerned with baric analysis
rather than headjinercatebihg
"^solutions."-.

> His intellectual and physical,

stamina were- scarcely credible.

He would, write ’inore before,
breakfast in a week- than many
people in several years. But the

remarkable thing is that these
hundreds of articles never pur-

sued' trivial points. Nearly
everything Harry Johnson wrote
-r-from the purest theory to his

personal reflections on Oxbridge
culture-T-contained a fresh in-

sight not -obtainable elsewhere.
/ Technically, Professor John-
son. was best known for his

work- on, trade and monetary
theory. It was characteristic

that, although one of the world’s

greatest - authorities on
“optimum tariffs": he became
a forthright free trader. In the

last few years He was a pioneer
of -the international monetary
'theory’.which1 has disputed the

conventional "View of exchange
rates, competitiveness and the
balance of payments. He was
also.

' that . refreshing pheno-
menon-—a monetarist who did

'hot believe that inflation was at
the roof of- all., evils. But his

range was. vast, and he contri-

bufed/’the "Best of;, all analyses

of.student unrest in The Econo-
mic Approach to .Social Ques-
tions. - - \
•1

.
AVCgiMtiiah

:

by birth end a
cosmopolitan . by temperament.
Professor Johnson- had strong

feelings,--freely expressed, . on
what; he regarded as the paro-

chialism and .'political - servility

of- too many leading British

economists; - But although he
could .be very1 funny at the ex-

pense of : the British (‘There is

hotbmgfWrohg" with this country
except thef people in- it")' he
was—for those, who Juid eyes to

see—deeply attached to Britain

end. aisd tb' the -Continent. He
died in Geneva, where . uiir

deterred- by hljS'previous stroke,

he, spent part of every year as
a proFessor. It was sad tfiat he
could not: live' to receive that

Nobdi - Prize, wta iefa he so richly
deserved: , but

;
his' work • and

example have never, been more
richly„alive. ;

.

Letters to the Editor
Clinrtnrrn should be, corresponding to an
OllUlTagt/ UJL interest rate above that adver-

I *11 tised. The extreme would be the

SKIM final year of a mortgage, when

From Mr. C. Thomas *h *

Sir,—Your leader “ Steady h«If at the beginning of the

Nerves in Industry" (May 4) 'S 2*"ouW be

ikes a small reference to ab2H
t doubl

?
stated,

rtage of skilled labour .
remedy, for the borrower,

earing early in the invert-
\

s ^ P a >' society only on the

k cycle, and suggests the last da >' &f lts financial year,

flions oi wage rlrtraint as Exception might be taken if ibis

6 a contributing cause. were done tu anrears, but if done
ffb touch upon a mere in advance this saves the bor-

Stom. To quote Oliver rower about 10 per cent, of the
Ssinith: repayment My own mortgage.
But a bold peasantry, their for instance, requires me to pay
country's pride, something on January 2.

Vben once destroyed, can Instead. I pay it on December
never be supplied." 3!. This saves me — at the
Mb country’s skilled work- present interest rates — 11.25
• has been systematically per cent for two days, or just

jhilated over the years by 0ver 2000 per cent, per annum,
je negligence of governments, on amount of that repay,
oationri and local, aided and merrt . By ^ December repay-

.jasffis
s swiuame""

,S?rt° SM ”
.killed l.bour P«. in •*'“« if •«. >»

are already occurring the aitua- possible-, tie™ are few Setter

tiou is frightening fnr the investments. The first year one

medium to longterm. If. through ”,a>’ manage only a month or

our oil riches, we become the £*0* payments: gradually one

prime mover in European finds one is paying the whole

recoverv. then European in- amount in advance —— and one

durtry "will be poised to steal can pay 10 per cent less this

our investment prixe. The way.
spectacle will be very depres- M. T. Heydeman.
sing. 62. Sorihcourt Avenue,
Colin M. Thomas. Reading. Berks.
Welding Technical Services.

King's Norton. Birmingham. -r-i .•

„ , . Forecasting

NEDO paper by David Stour on
this subject

The practical use of forecast-
ing exercises of this type is in
providing a guide to the evolu-
tion* of medium- and long-term
exchange rates. Over the short
term numerous other factors in-
cluding rapid changes in market
sentiment are likely to swamp
the effect of relative price
movements.

Michael Barnato.

Flat 1.

10, Abbey Gardens,
St. Johns Wood, N.W.8.

a useful example to us in Britain,
where totally unethical and ex-

tremely irritating Arab pressure
is still increasing. American
businessmen are now being given
the support of their Government
in resisting such pressure. British

businessmen are in just as much
need of Government support,
and arc not setting it.

Lewis R. Goodman.
8-12, Brook Street, W 1.

Transport in

rural areas

Anti-boycott

action

Smokescreen of
sterling

percentages From Mr. M. Bn|Jvl vUliagCJ From Mr. M. Barnato.

From Mr. G. Williams Sir.—Mr. Mizrahi (April 29)
Sir.;—Once again a buildjng cogently restates his view that

societies spokesman writing end-1949 is a realistic base rate
(May Si from the lush pastures .

if Mayfair, has put up a smoke fr™
n
wb’ch

t

the
f

,m Pact ° f

reen of percentage figures relative inflation rates upon ex-

ien comparing their manage- change rates can be calculated,

sit costs with those of other I suggested (letter, April 22

1

Afncial institutions: specifically that the dollar was overvalued
:erTrurtee Savings Banks. To bv some 30 per cent, against
leaercentages in this way when sterling at that date. Mr.
javfiocieties’ assets approach Mizrahi disputes this but states
Can- and those of the TSB that it does not really matter any-
quicider £5bn. is plainly unjust. Way since the other currencies
seempared with the TSB. which were investigated were air
at ling societies have approxi- realistically valued vis d ris each
did ' double the number of other. This would only be the

gram offices and double the case if all the other currencies
. Inils. If they have double were equallu undervalued
:honnsactions (which I doubt I. against the dollar. There seems
ine may require double the to be no obvious reason to sup-

np One might expect then pose that the dollar was over-

.n- their management costs valued by exactly the same
Id also be about double the amount in 1949 against the

JB figure nf around £50m.— D-Mark, the French franc, the

/. nOOm. or so. In fact, on yen. etc. Study of a purchasing
r. Griggs’ figures they must be power parity survey provides no

it least £250m. Obviously it’s a support for this contention.

From The Chairman.
Anglo lsrael Chamber of
Commerce.

Sir.—There was an important
omission in Richard Johns's

account of the U.S. Senate's anti-
Arab Boycott Bill (May 6). This
was that the Bill was a com-
promise, worked out by the
Senate with great care in con-
junction with the American
“Business Roundtable" and the
Jewish organisations which have
taken the lead in opposing the
Arab Boycott. Richard Johns
writes of “ concern that ex-

tremist elements in the Zionist
‘camp’ might oppose the Senate.
Bill." Of course, a case for
tougher legislation could oe
argued, but the Bill has the sup-
port of the American Jewish
Committee, of the American
Jewish Congress, and of the Anti-
Defamation League. This means
that it has the support and
approval of the vast majority of
the Jewish community.

It is likely, moreover, that the
Bill has the approval of the -vast
majority of the American public
too. A Harris poll of January this

year showed that almost a two-to-
one majority of Americans
favoured strong anti-boycott laws
as well as penalties on companies
complying with the boycott.
Americans recognise that the
legislation now being enacted has
as its purpose the defence of
American firms from Arab
badgering, bullying and black-
mail. In this sense, the Bill sets

From Mrs. .4. H'ammnn.
Sir.—Your editorial on petrol

tax (May 9) fails to convince
that an increase in duty is the
way to conserve energy.

Liberal MPs are not only
serving the interests of their
rural supporters by preventing
the price rise in petrol but are
serving the interests of all by
preventing what would have been
a most inflationary tax. Rural
dwellers iike myself will not stop
using our cars hecause of petrol

price rises. We cannot. We have
no other form of transport other
than our feet—not always a prac-
tical alternative.

In this area of rural Kent (less

than 50 miles from London i there
never has been any form of
public transport. We have to

depend on our cars and that
other increasing rarity the
village fhop keepers who deliver
essential supplies. But such smail
traders depend on petrol to gn
their round.; and with increasing
petrol costs (which have to be
passed on to the customer! there
comes a lime when delivery is nn
longer practical. Already this

year the baker (local branch of
a large multinational! has called
it a day as regards nur daily
bread and 1 have to travel over
tvo miles a "day to collect my
pinta.

Petrol price rises will there-
fore militate directly against the
rural dweller and indirectly
against the city dweller in the
way of ever increasing food costs,
i Do not forget our mechanised
farmers also depend nn oil tn
produce the cheap food we
expect.)
As more and more rural ser-

vices are abandoned more and

more energy will be wasted by
individuals who will have to

travel farther afield in the

search for them. How much
energy will 1 save when I have
to drive 10 miles to the nearest
town to do my shopping each
week instead of having it

delivered to my door by the local

shopkeeper on his round?

Petrol price, rises will not con-
serve energy-. What will is a
positive programme of education
aimed at making us realise that

our major source olf energy, oil

is running out fast; some positivg

encouragement in the way of tax

concessions to those who use less

powerful petrol saving vehicles

and a radical departure from our
present outmoded system of
public transport and deliver
methods.

Joel Barnett’s farcical sugges-i

lion In the House of Common's;
debate on the Finance Bill about
energy considerations came ton

late to make me believe it was
anything other than a leap on to

the Carter energy bandwagon:
What l should like to know is

why, if as we are now told, there

will be no other tax imposed in

place of 'the petrol tax. it was
ever put there in the firet place?

Allison Wainman.

Blackett's Hole. Bicknor.
Sittingboume. Kent.

GENERAL
National Union of Mineworkers’

executive meets.

Scottish Conservative Party
Conference opens. City Hall,

Perth.

To-day’s Events

Mr. Edmund Dell, Secretary for
Trade, opens* two-day Airline
Users' Committee conference,
KensingLon Close Hotel, WB.

Final day of conference
“Britain's Economic . Future—

A

Time to invest," Berkeley Hotel,
S.W.l. .

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Finance

Bill, committee stage. Motion on
.Social Security - - (Miscellaneous
Provisions) (Northern Ireland)
Order.

Hosse of Lords: Debate on De-
fence. Estimates.

Select .Committee: JRace Re-
lations arid lmmigration. Subject:
Government assumptions -about
potential immigration. Witnesses:
OPCS- (4' pjiL, roam 15): r

' •

OFFICIAL STATISTICS - •H .

Finished steel consumption
and stock changes list qtr-prov.).

COMPANY RESULTS. :V.
* Afcroyd and Smttherirv (half-
year). • Burton Group' (half-year).
Matthew Hall (full yeir); : Lftyflir
and

,
Scottish -(half-year Royal

Dutch-Shell '(1st'
T Serck

(half-year). Stavriey Industries'
(haf£-year); Wopd'-Hali-Thist
(half-year). Yarrow: .fbMfryear):

'

/COMPANY MEETINGS
Appleyard Group; Leeds, 12.

•Jr Bibby,- Liverpool, 3. "City Com-
mercial Investment Trust, 117,
Old Brood -Street, E.CL, 12. Crane
Fruehauf, > Connaught" >'Rooms.
W;C, 12. . Gibbons Dudley, Bir-
mingham; 12.13, Glenlivet Dis-
tillers..-Edinburgh. 12.: .. Harris
Sheldon/ Nr./Meriden, Warwick,
shire, 8. 'Johnson

!Group Cleaners,
Bootle, 2... Lex- Service Group, 5,

Bnrllngfon<' - Garden's, ; W*, 12.
*

W. --/J. . Reynolds; - 89, Pall Mall,
--.It. \ Royal: Worcester,

Brown’s' Hotel, W.; 12., Buheroid,-
Dorchfister HoteI, W„ 12J5. Shell
Transport / and .Trading, Shell
Centre, SJS„ '-21.30. -Henry- Sykes,
443/ Woolwich- Road; - SE., 12.

James : Wilkes, Wolverhampton,
2.30. '

Turn-outs at

elections
From Dr H". Grant.

Sir.—As your editorial of

May 5 suggests, local elections in

which a small proportion of the

electorate turn nut to pass
judgment on the policies of the
national government do little to

promote a responsible and
responsive local democracy.
Your discussion of possible
remedies docs not mention pro-

portional representation. It may
not he without significance that
turnout in local government
elections in countries using pro-
portional representation is

Generally much higher than is

ihe case in Britain.

\V. P. Grant.

3d. Cntcdmp Close.
Leamington. Witncickshire.

A positive incentive to fight inflation

great life in the
societies.

G. A. E. Williams
(TSB branch manager).
50, Coronation Drive,
penketh, Warrington.

the building

Pay in advance
if possible

prom Mr. M. Heydeman.

Mr. Mizrahi correctly points
out that surveys of this type take
into account the prices of goods
and services, some of which do
not enter into international
trade. However, there does tend
tn be a tendency for domestic
prices and export prices to move
in line in the direction of
equalisation such that apprn-
priaie comparisons can be made
for countries with approximately

Sir.—Your correspondence on similar economic structures,

building society interest rates. What is the alternative to

criticising the societies for their using purchasing power parity

lack of flexibility, seems tacitly purveys? If by using judgmental

in assume that the interest rate indicators relating to capital

charged to borrowers is what the market sentiment or using the

iieties say it is. In Tact, how- Judgment nf the governments

S£t£! sSTSSpM
iv «clu*£

ti

iSmite “S"*!£u?a SSs^to" JSSf

f **

rates'*

f

irf^a
.ct 19f4. do not have to declare mechani9lic way when one can
{e true rate of interest. judge M whether a Riven ex-

little-known fact, is tnat tne change rate is " right." Surely
tiding societies charge interest

i( j s eas jcr simply to judgement-
the full year on the principal 3 |iy forecast the future rate? Tf
tnandins at the beginning of relative inflation rates are to be
iirfinancial year — taking no used then an appropriate ohjec-

setunt nf repayments during lively decided base date is

iyear. In fad, most borrowers needed. Otherwise "you can
ii"v some principal each take your own. very wide,
.nth. The result of the discre- choice” as Samuel Brittan wroie

'V no" is that repay meats are (Economic Viewpoint. April 2S>

;«perail7 higher than they when commenting on the recent

From Mr. L. Robinson.
Sir.—It would seem that the

principal factors which need to

be recognised in any new pay
policy are a basic minimum
increase, some re-estahlishment
of differentials and a reasonable
safeguard against inflation.

Perhaps the traumas associated
with the Heath “threshold"
policy have precluded serious
reconsideration nf this approach,
yet 1 think it has some relevance
to-day.

Thp unacceptable aspect of the
earlier arrangement was that
by allowing supplementary pay-
ments of I per cent, of average
earnings Tor every percentage
paint increase In the msl of
living it exacerbated the very
inflation it was designed to
dampen. If. however, a basic
across-the-board increase of say
5 per cent, was supplemented In-

payment of 1 per cent, of aver-
age earnings for each percentage
point rise in the cost of living
index it would then contain the
overall pay increase within !he
level of inflation until we are
down to single figures, i.c. 15
per cent, annuai inflation would
give a payment of 7$ per cent,
of average earnings -*

5 per
cent, basic—a total nf H'l per
cent.: for a Ih per cent, rise in
the enst or living, payment would
be 5 per rent, t- 5 per cent,
basic = 10 per cenr.

This would provide a positive
incentive to fight inflation. The
basic increase would be payable
12 months after the last award

and the threshold payments at
quarterly intervals related to the
increase in the cost «»f living ax
from August 1. 1977. This is

surely an improvement on the
present situation with pay up
II per cent, and cost nf living
running at nearly 17 per cent.—with the likelihood of a further
deterioration in the months
ahead.
Yer acaip. to facilitate a

further move towards the re-
estabiishmeni nf differentials the
threshold payments *-an truly
relate to average earnings but
if it is considered administra-
tively impracticable to caieuiaie
thi- nn an individual basis it

cou id ho s'mply based nn a series
of salary bands as follows -—
For each full I per cent,

increase in the cost of living
index, payment might be a.«

listed bated on previous year's
average weekly earnings.

£4f) a week or less 2rtp
Between Kh and £50 per week 25p

.. £B0 and ESO .. 35

p

„ ESO and £100 .. -top

„ £100 and £120 .. .. 95

p

„ £ 120 and £150 .. Son
.. £150 and £1 SO „ „ SOD

£1S0 and £220 .. .. IflOp
,. £220 and £250 .. .. 120p
.. 1250 and £200 .. .. Hflp

If can be seen that lower paid
people earning less than £40 nor
week would receive a higher
overa'I percentaBe.

No'hinu in the above arrange-
ments would preclude negotia-
tion in respect nf performance
awards bur whereas in the pa-t
these were paid in anticipation

of results they should in the
future be based on measurable
actual achievements over a 3 or
5 months period. Proposals to
this end should be agreed
between management and work-
people and sanctioned by the Pay
Board- Similarly the re-establisb-
ment of essential past differ-

entials in part or in full should
also he subject to written
approval from the Pay Board.

Although these consolidated
increases would be at a higher
IpvoI than was the ease under
previous stages of the pay policy
they would at least be controi-
.ihlc and might well quell the
hostility’ towards Stage 3. How-
ever much one may prefer thp
philosophy of unfettered bargain-
ing the imbalance nr industry
exposed to substantial losses in
relation to workpeople cushioned
by recent legislation Is just not
conducive tn the striking of
hargains. Surely in tbese cir-
cumstances it would be irre-
sponsible to put the country’ at
risk. Tor the imposed demands
by some can only lead to an
escalating free-for-all.

The answer would appear to
be a flexible Stage 3 pay policy I—perhaps alung the lines sug-

1

fur in rhio mn #.nM J

Up ajQd'doxrn the Gnlfi InAbn Dksqbijjpsl?'ai, l

and Bahrain. And with amuitiple-brancK'i'Cpvici!-wier
business, not just a singlebranch like

Asa Britisli overseas bank, eachdfpufUSjsri
with any ofbur oixn twentv-one branchd:>ndoffi^es £

costly delays. Ring KeithSkinn.ec.riowtto hearmbre aiw

Chartered’s direct service, pnbl-623

,Qatar,<pirian

wdtodoV.

serted for in this we can back
the responsible trade union
leaden- rather than see them
carried along by ihe tide unable
to comm! rhe situation.

Lionel Robinson.

Arndiffe.
Christchurch Crescent,
Rad Lett, Herts.
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COMPANY NEWS + COMMENT
First quarter upsurge by Royal Insurance
Including a benefit of £25m.

from tie depreciation of sterling,
pre-tax profit of Royal insurance
Company rose sharply from £3.Sm.
to £27.4m. in the first three months
of 1977. Premiums written
amounted to £3i5m., compared

• with £239.5m.

There was an underwriting
profit of £lm. { loss £15.9m.) which
was affected by £0.2m. exchange
losses. Investment income ex-
panded from £is.3ni. to £25.2m.
with about a third—£2.4m.—of the
increase due to the fall of sterling

and the correspondingly increased
value of overseas income.
For the full year 1976 pre-tax

profit wds . £i 8.1m.—premiums
written totalled £LQ9bn.. there
was an underwriting loss of
£17.8m. and investment income
amounted to £92.4m.
Commenting on the under-

writing result Mr. Daniel Meinertz-
h3gen, chairman, says about half
of the 1976 first quarter loss was
attributable to exceptional storm
damage, whereas this year he
estimates that weather damage
was. taking one country with
another, reasonably normal, so

that there has been, in fact, some
improvement in the underlying'
trend.
During the 1977 first quarter an

underwriting loss was incurred

in the U.S. and the Netherlands
but underwriting profits were
earned in the U.K.. Canada. Aus-
tralia and overall in the rest of

Europe and the other overseas
territories.

In the U.S. the underwriting
loss was reduced from £10m. to

£6.3m. The reduction would have
been greater but for the fall in

the value of sterling. The
operating ratio fell from 109.9 per
cent, to 1042 per cent, and the
t'ompany is seeing increasing
benefit flowing through from the

better terms achieved in ail

classes of business in the past two
years.
There has been no improve-

ment yet in lhe Netherlands,,
where market conditions remain
very difficult. .The directors con-
tinue however to press forward
with plans to correct this unsatis-

factory position.
The chairman adds: “Although

one quarter is too short a period
to take as a guide to the likely
result for the year as a whole,
I do want to stress that our aim
remains to make profits on under-
writing itself, not merely from
the point of view oF maintaining
our financial strength but also
because by the very nature of our
business we need to earn sufficient

in times that are relatively free
from catastrophes to balance out
the other times when catastrophic
losses are severe.”

INDEX TO COMPANY HIGHUBHTS
Company Pag* Col. Company Page Col.

Allied Irish Banks 28 4 GJ4.P. Group 32 7

Booth (Int. Hldgs,) 26 2 Haden Carrier 32 8

British Syphon

Cadbury Nigeria

Camrex (Holdings)

Crystalate

Crusader insurance

Derltend Stamping

European Ferries

Excess Insurance

Rtzroy Investment

FJP.A. Construction

Gates (Frank G.)

aud annuity premiums totalled

£10.fini. i£7.6m.), including
periodical premiums £3.7m.
(J£3.9m.) and single premiums
£6.9m. {£3.7m.J.
New sums assured came to

£19S.Sm. c£2(lS.7m.) and new
annuities per annum £7.3ra.

(£7.7m.).

See Lex

Booth Inti,

more than

4 Hestair

jf Hill (Charles)

_4_ Morrison (Wm.)
Nathan (B. & K) 31 5

PT&O. 32 S
'

Piatxons (Scarboro*) 28 6

Royal Insurance 26 -
1

Southenr Cnstrcns. 26 5

Walker (Alfred) 28 4

Williams (John) 32 8_

Williams (W.) 33 5

arising from the proceeds of the

deal will exceed the net income
received from these interests.

Mr. G. \V\ Wilks, the chairman
says the group has mode a

satisfactory start in the current
year, but feels it would be unwise

to make a forecast. “However,
we are at least in good shape to

face the general economic
uncertainties.”

doubled

Three milts.

1977 1976

ini. £m.
Premium? written 31.7.0 219.2
Undonmiins pn<fli 1 u •159
U.S *6.3 *10.0

Elsewhere T“ 3 •5.9

Long-term insurance profit 0.4 0.4

Invesuncm inci>me 2.i.2 13 S

Share allies. D.S 0-7

Profit beFore tax . 27A 3.1

Taxation 10.1 1.4

Minorities D.l —
Net profit 17.2 2 -4

Loss. t Profil.

For Ihe first quarter new life

HIDE AND skin merchants and
tanners. Booth (International
Holdings) more than doubled 'pre-

tax profits from £52S,000 to

£1,163,000 for 1976 after a jump
from £172,000 to. £351,000 in the
first half. Full year turnover
expanded from £lS-25m. (o £20. Im.

Excluding extraordinary items,

earnings arc shown to be -up from
7.05p to 17.97p per 25p share and
the dividend is lifted from 3.37op

to the maximum permitted 3.9325P
net with a final of 2.5925p.

The directors also recommend
such additional amount (if any)
as corresponds to any reduction
in the rate of related tax credit

for- the fiscal year 1977-78 below
3o/65lbs but not beyond 33'67ths.

If the rate of tax credit changes
to 53'67(hs. the additional amount
will be u.7979p per share.

1976 1975

MOO £000

Turnover - Sfi.lOl 13.248

Profil 1.195 607
Sban- loss asaocuie 32 41

Profit b^orc tax 1.163 526
Taxation 514 303
Net profit MO 224
Exiraord- credits — 1*5 "2

Available 837 222
Dividends* ISO H>7
* Debits. * Assuming rate of lax credit

at x\ 67(bs.

The extraordinary credit of
X1S8.0Q0 arises mainly from the
surplus (after tax) on the
disposal of part of the various
interests in Africa and the
activities relating thereto, for a
consideration of £283.000, the
related book value being £57.000.

-It is expected- that the income

• comment
BOOTH’S profits are almost
doubled on a 43 per cent, sales

rise and after reduction of losses

at the Northern Ireland associate,

the increase is 121 per cent With
the 44 per cent tax charge (a 13
per cent drop on the previous
year's) the gain at the earnings
level us 153 per cent. At 52p the

p/e of only 2.7 is lower than the
3.8 for Strong and Fisher and 42
at Plttard. Also, the 12.2 per cent.

yieid at Booth is over 4 points
higher than either of these two.
Overseas sales account for about
60 per cent, at Booth so the
stodgy U.K. market especially
to the depressed shoe trade is

alleviated. But now that the
pound appears to have stabilised,
overseas profits may not be as
valuable.

advertised, to be held at Hole!
Equatorial, Kuala Uimpur on May
31 has!' been postponed to June
28. The unofficial London meet-
ing will now be held at Win-
chester House, E.C., on June 21-

Recovery

by British

Syphon
From the depressed level of

1975‘s £71.362. British Syphon In-
dustries made a record pre-tax
profit of £953,551 during 1976
after £449,147, against £8,572 at
half time.
Mr. J. M. Anderson, chairman,

states that whether or not there
is a reasonable and acceptable
third phase to the Prices and In-
comes Policy will obviously have
a great bearing on investment
decisions and it would be unwise
to make a firm prediction for the
year 1977 as a whole
However, he says that for the

first period of 1977, the company
is trading at a higher level than
for the same period in 1976 and
order books show that this situ-
ation should continue into the
second half.

Stated earnings are &llp
(0.K9) per 20p share and a net
final dividend of 0.7943 p raises
the total from 1.2675p to the maxi-
mum permitted L3943p.

- U79 1975

£ £
Turnover .. — 13 .9S4.66 I io 03i.Nl

Deritend upturn

—£lm. rights

mil:

Trcror Humphries

Mr. Daniel Meinertzhagen, chairman of Royal Insurance.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Greenbank
Mr. B. K. Thomas, chairman

or Greenbank Industrial Holdings,
the Blackburn engineering group,
told the annual meeting that the
sentiments expressed in his
annual statement. could be con-
firmed.
These indicated that the group

had sufficient resources - to
finance arid develop .its continu-
ing growth, particularly in mar-
kets overseas. The order book
showed a further satisfactory
advance and at this stage, he con-
tinued, there appeared to be no
reason why another very satis-

factory year ahead could not be
seen.

HIGHLANDS AND
LOWLANDS
The second AGM of Highlands

and Lowlands Ecrbad previously

Trading profit .- I.2M;133 3SS.93]
Iflfc rest Hid 3Wj¥2 317569
Pre-tax profit wipn „ 73.3*2
Taxation 561. P39
Ncl prom 450.4BJ
Enra ordinary debits Ti.M.i lUS-Jo
All ributable 4Li,487 *70 352
•Loss

• comment
It has taken three years for
British Syphon to. top its peak
£792,000 profits—but this is in line
with an erratic profits record.
Large scale investment by the
breweries and soft drink manu-
facturers after last year's hot
summer has brought 1976 profiLs
a full fifth above the 1973 peak.
Thus after three years or relative
decline the dispense equinment
division has again asserted itself

in contributing 04 per cent, of
profits with supplies fo breweries
accounting for three-quarters of
this. There is still over a tenth or
unused capacity plus an addi-
tional 15 per cent, coming on
stream. So continued demand
could push British Syphon’s
profits up by half this year
assuming it can maintain its mar-
gins to drop the p/e at 43p from
5.2 [o 3.4. The maximum divi-

dend yield of 5j per cent, would
be covered no less than 8 times.

Beyond 1977 the group is bank-
ing on its new central cooling
systems as well as. unbreakable
plastics on the merchantmg side

and growth in the packaging side
of the engineering .disKion. :*

Date Corre- Total Total
Current of sponding for last

payment payment div. year year

2.59 July 29 o 04 3.93 - 3.08

0.70 July 1 o!t7 1.39- 1.27

... 2.25 July 4 1.SS 8 2.4

6.02 July 13 5— 9.02 S-2

2.1 July 4 1.5 ' 3.75 3;o
-

0.63- — Nil 1.13 Nil
1.41 July 6 1J29* 2.41 1.29”

4 5 July 1 2 6.5 4

7t July 11 B 11.5 10

int. 3 — 2.57 — 5.9

int. Nil — 0^*3 .
— 0.43

... 2.1 July 4 1.5 3.75 3.0

Booth (IxrtnL)
British Syphon
City of Oxford Trust
Derltend Stamping
External Inv
FPA
Frank G. Gates
Chas. Hill Bristol ....

Jersey General Inv. .

Plaxiun's

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
' * Equivalent after aMowing for scrip issue. rOn. capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t Less Jersey income-tax.

Southern

Constructions

borrowings
Explaining that the use of bank

facilities ha.-- increased to finance

the purchase of Caflin and Com-
pany and provide additional work-
ing capital, Mr. C. A_ Mitchell,

chairman of Southern Construc-
tions (Holdings), says the direc-

tors propose io increase borrow-
ing powers to twice (he issued

share capital and reserves.

At present the Articles of
Association restrict borrowing to

twice the issued share capital. At
December 31. 1976 issued share
capital stood at £li.55m. and re-

serves 11.11m,
In his annual review, Mr.

Mitchell says that the recent
acquisition of Caffin spreads the

geographic area of U.K. opera-
tions still further, adds row
clients and brings additional
specialist management expertise

in differing fields of building and
civil engineering.
He is convinced that the reor-

ganisation of some subsidiaries

and the further development of

others will continue to bring

benefit.

Trading conditions in 1977 are
so unknown as to make it impru-

dent to make a short-term fore-

cast — in the longer term he is

convinced that once stability

returns to the industry, the group
has the ability and resource to

achieve commensurate earnings.

At the end of 197G there \yas

an order book of £Sm. He -says

that the issue of
.
tender docu-

ments on projects selected in -the

Middle East to be most suitable

have been delayed but negotia-

tions with Arab partners In

respect oF these projects are in

an advanced state.

Because of the continuing reces-

sion In the private sector it was
necessary to incorporate the .trad-

ing of J. J. Bleach and Sons-«8
a division of the main construc-

tion company.
As reported on April'20. pre-tax

profit for 1976 dropped- from
£0 53m. lo £6.4m. and -.‘turnover

was £10.74m. (£9.93m-.). V
Mr. Mitchell stales that the total

gross deferred tax account
amounts lo £1.1 Im. of which
10.78m. relates to stock relief pro-

visions. The directors believe

that a large proportion of the
deferred tax is unlikely to be
called upon for payment in the
future and it can therefore be
considered in - practicable terms
as part of shareholders' funds.

A statement of source and
application of funds shows an
increase in .net overdrafts of
£0.44m. (£0.3m. decrease).

A seeomi-buSf recovery at

Deritend Stamping has ieft fun*

year pre-tax profits 9 per cent

down .ii £I.22nt. after the intciim

setback of nearly 37 per cent, lo

£476.009, ain! The directors arc

now* propping to raise £1.0*m.

by way of a rights issue.

The terms of the underwritten

Issue arc tivo-for-Iive at l Up l>er

share, the proceeds or which will

be primarily u>ed for the purchase

or add ii tonal mauulacturins
equipment with the balance pro-

viding working capital required

for expansion.

Turning in the. results for the

vear to February 38, 19.,. the

company states thal there wu& a

marked recovery during the

Ulosinu half-year especially in the

Forging and Electrical division*..

These two sectors produced two*

thirds of the 1975-76 tradin''. profit

of I1.4m. Sales for the year in-

creased from £lS.93m. in £2125111.

and earnings per share come out

at 22p against 25.ap. The dividend

is ratted to 9 92p (rom S.2p with

final payment of «.02p.

Profits from Forging increased

throughout all companies and the

chairman. Mr. C. VV. Perry. . com-
ments that the division is now
bn full-time working and further

progress is expected during the
current year.

The recession which affected

the Electrical division abated
during the second hall and profits

are described as “satisfactory"

though not equal to the previous
year. Present indications are that

an increase in trading can be
expected this jear.

Results for the Manufacturing
di\isiun are most disappointing.

The ilgtites from (he various com-
panies varied—some show an up-
turn while others arc so depressed
that they are not profitable. The
new companies the group is

establishing arc not yet contri-

buting to the group's results

despite increased sales. The
Board is looking forward in mare
favourable achievements during
this year.

Overall most of the constituent
companies have increased order
books and the chairman is hoping
the upsurge in demand will con-

tinue. In the absence or unfore-
seen circumstances it is intended
to reromniend and nj lrast main-
tained dividend per share.

• comment
The recovery at Deritend got

under way in the second hair with

profits up 27 per ceni. on the

comparable ha If- vear. ihmu.'h stttl

lagging by a fifth againvt the

second half of 1974-73. The prob-

lem continues to bo the manufac-
turing division where start-up

costs on two new operations, alu-.

minium casting and brass valves,

have dropped trading profits lo a
relatively small figure against

£726.900 a couple jflf years back.

AH in all, group
Tell 9 pef cent.. bui.fW^
on net capital enjoyed

'd*
dramatically down to .re)

cent. — the lowest ani£
the laic 'fills. However, aw
tureng is now picking-

^

return on capita! emptom
covering and profits '(tei

could mp the previous^
fl.Hfim. So the backfirourS
rights issue .is recovery
fifths of the right v'cwT

:

marked for cnpii.il invest*
Mu* forging division, than
balance-sheet » far rpjtfrj
with a uet overdraft arou
arson*! siiarehn triers' fa
£6; nt- At 137p the as-HjUr
is HlB per cent.

Water
stocks
Brokers Seymour Piefi

arranged offers for t»Ic bj
on be naif of two water out
Wrexham and East Desk
Water Company is raisin
and The Sutton District
Company is raising ElhM;
of si per cent. Red
Preference Stock ln&j jtmum price of £ too. pe
giving a grossed up Ww
per cfcnu
Terms of the two Issue

same wrcept that the V
slock matures at par on
1982 and the Sutto

.
matures, oh May 3L
Tenders, Which must Iminimum of £100 of star

be accompanied by a. ft
£10 per ft*M„ and should
no l.iter-than Wednesday
The balance or the
money is due on or befni
June 17.

The first dividend no fl
covers tho period from »
December 31. 1977. am.
£4.6226 net per cent ant
payable on January 3. 197
after dividends wifi be n
yearly on July j and Jam
each year.

• comment
The two- stocks from Su
Wrexham are simitar to tl

Water Issue Iasi month,
the amount being issued
what lower. A buyer:

c

s:uck . in the market nc
have to pay £101} per .c

average tender price
per Cent.) and then tftett

smalt ammounts of stock

So for an investor- wi
make sun? (if picking
of these latest ksues
price with around a

premium—£101} per ce ft

necessary. Ar this J ji

grossed up fiat yield lx ‘i

cent, and the redemptto
’

12.66 per cent.

Prospectus Page

without question .

one of Europe’s great chemicals

and plastics groups

nClUl 75 years old this year .and is 50 in The Times 1000 list of

Europe’s leading companies. Not bad for a group of Dutch
coal miners who turned their hand to chemicals and plastics when- the

coal began to run out and natural gas and oil became plentiful.

As a limited company—with the government as the only shareholder

—

we have to make a profit just like any other hungry international group.

There are no handouts. No lame duck policies. We pay taxes like

everybody else. We have to raise our loans in the international money
markets of the world.

This year alone, we are raising some £250 million as part of our

£1,500 million investment programme. And this at a time when there

is a general down-turn in our industry. A time when investment is

remarkably unfashionable.

Our new funds will be spent on new equipment and processes that will

take us further into our markets in petrochemicals, fertilisers, plastics,

yam and fibre, feedstocks, rubbers, resins, building materials, transport

and clothing.

This should see us well into our next successful 75 years.

.

Midland Bank Limited
U.S. $50,000,000 Floating Rate

CapitallMotes
For the six months

May 1 2, 1 977 to November 14, 1 977
' the Notes will carry an

interest rate of 8 per cent, perannum.

The Notes are listed on The Stock Exchange in London.

Principal -Paying Agent:
European-American Bank & Trust Company.

10 Hanover Square, New York. NY 1 0005, USA

Agent: Morgan Guaranty Trust Co. of New York

£726 OOP a couple of years baok: Prospectns rage
^
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Business&Govemnr
inScnxthemEurop

At a umcctVKiniwiJooi uiaa;e in Soutiirm EurajK, »

a-rumci evril -iri-.iierititpririancv rhari usual feir tneTorfKti invasion. A iiwm
tln.-urfutT timely - p^riR-uLu-U- one wim 1* dfaw* usi ven- cit^tn>e ini

coniacb ai«t o^rlisf.

Thr- Eci<nomw ImeDitttfuec L nit's new qiwnfi-hf puhlirjdon is called Bo» . .

Government in Sontbcra Europe. Ii is desi^rioJ to pr>Ji ide inrivuamiu^

I

int orfin?. drrri-tly gr lituiva.iiU , in tin-

1

i (*itns igspot impcnditu rluiM'

ctnmen t pcJicy to private eiilrrp: « aud to dctiXL political aliills jxduew

could lead todwireut «il'«ovi-r»iW'iir.

Bannessud Government In Soutbera Europe covers each ofiLnecc

everv i*»ue: Portugal, Spain, Italy, Lnc^.-.-. luikcj and Cypna. Each country

mnsidcredin uirn:
_ _

• It euunincssovecmiicul policies imvauls pru^Wimlerprijefn general and

lorei^n direct invest uirni. 'Jliriv L.-.p'-ruil rinphwisoivlhediHrmioabctw

and practice, andnn .'jK.iiini- development-, ol iniiiorimpuclanrc today Uu
mean significant fii nice riiansv. ,

’

0 I L assesses (lor prosjvrts cd'eswiini sovcninicnts.Are ibqrsUWeP.tiliJtaiv

aliiludcs ofpoirntial Micci-iiorv?

Busin(ms and Government in Soalbena Europe Wit drtfui-. broad

[rends Atlnnnh. It tuih.-in wbi.-i, i|i*-» .illlvi ^nvenmiejit polirv'n [siliii-

subitiiy. Ii ihcrcioiv contpteun-ul> lit-. LI L j rc^ui.ir au<I Jr.ns-tsub&hcd 'i1

Ecoooinir RcviW ScnTrr.
_

.
'

..

It is prepared in IritnV-ft in tin* Ell's Inir-mntitm.it PnWiivtlii'iwOntinn.

.

auifiors nlifi lociy ekpei'irnLc of the cwmlri.'- iV.trn d tsurfc diMjrr«1ttitocal

asiespoadcnts.

•
. Y • . . .

1 Tw lheEeonno»i«.lnie1lieetitel-iiii.Viib»ii[.ii-«n l<n»iuunu •

1 Spencer Hnn<c. Si.J.ini's'. Flir,-. f sW i.\ i.YT,'
. /y^- ...

I

bnyUnd ' Trteph.^ir: iu-4.,/, 0711 T«-I,e.:
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‘

C PlraicenieT an animal lubsorpti'Toru'
.' Ensinesa andOwmnmi in Southern Europe \\ VV X -

' '

1

.VK£iot.v>
•' Europeuirni.OI. rr»i «ftierM on face

Airmail o>ilsiil* K'irnpr L'SS^sbJ
_

“T

|

Payment rnrImcd i.— . . . . er^ Ple.L-e i-i mios

I OBiec. Regd .Vo 7,^1473 Ensl^rd

DSM I*!
chemicals and plastics

Ilian's man n our storr. To Cad oat bow much' writs to lofomutlaa Department DSM. Heettes, The Netbetlando.

This advertisement complies with the requirements 8/the Council of Ttfa Stock Exchange.
It does not constitute an invitation to the public' to subscribe for or purchase any shores.

©
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•
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Authorised

40,000,000

WARNER COMMUNICATIONS INC.
. (Incorporated under the lam of Delaware, United States of America)

Shares of Common Stock of $1 .00 par value

Issued

13,108.676

Tne Council of The Stock Exchange has admitted to the Official List 13,108,676'
Shares of Common Stock of $1.00 par value. '.

Particulars relating to Warner Communications Inc. are available in the ExteJ Statistical

Service and copies of the statistical card may be obtained.during normal business hours
on any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to and including 26th May, 1 977 from:

S. G. WARBURG St CO. LTD* •

30, Gresham 'Street,

London EC2P 2E6« -

DE ZOETE & BEVANr
25. Finsbury Cireus,

London EC2M 7EE. '

- -

The listing has been arranged in conjunction with-Warbutg Paribas Becker Inc., New York.
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Continued recovery for

FPA Construction

Camrex
sees

progress
suh- vision of central charges

THE IMMEDIATE OUTLOOK for

of Camrex (Holdings) is very, difliWith the first-half recovery Turnover for 1877 is — .

continuing, nrc-tas profit of F.P.A. siutitiniiy secured but the Tranwood Group amounting tn cull to forecast, says Mr. AJex
Construction Group, of Sheffield, directors have been reluctant tn £54,000 resulted in a Rroup loss Canternn, the chairman, but he

. expanded from 1*8.000 to £415.000 be loo astircssive in tenderinf* Tor of £30.000. looks forward to further progress
'Or 1976. after £207,000 (£GO,OO0> w-i»rk for 1978 and beyond not Forecasts for the current year. Better financial control in I9i6
at half-way. on ly because of Ihe poor margins he adds, indicate a return to enabled Ihe group lo Improve

And with the 1977 work load currently available but also to better profit levels.

. already secured, plus the benefit amid committing too much of

or lower interest rales. Mr. Bryan the group's resources before the -m - -

I. Ward, chairman, says the group time when it is hoped the build- fylOVPS |1Vwa^ continue to trade profitably ins industry will be experiencing

something of a recovery.in the current year.

Stated earnings per share Tor
197S are down from 2 36p lo 2^i5p—after paying no dividends in Turnover -}

Trading profit

total to 1.12ap. Associai^ share loss

Turnover in 1976 increased from ***

£23.12m. to £2^.63m. Ifmbuwbie
The cut-backs in public sector biv-ideods

spending and the lack of confi-
dence for investment in the
private sector have resulted in
excessive competition for the
Limited work available and inevit-
able pressures on profit margins.
Mr. Ward says.

Jn view of these conditions he
considers the results achieved
satisfactory and a base on which
lo build an improving profit
record. '

1B76 1973
IWWt DMO

2.1 -.‘3.12ft

1,TU 1.S9
$21 829
Ml 772
as 88
2.1? 273
1TA
W

tlS7

considerably Its utilisation of

funds, Mr. Cameron says, and
there are . considerable unused
banking facilities still -available

for future expansion. The source

n wiix and application of funds statc-

Hurmah holders shows an increase in funds
******* all/ILItlj

Qf £o 5m a?ainst a decrease of

Shareholders £lra. in 1973.

As reported on April 5. group

t Loss.

The Burmah .

l
'«9 Acl *on Group Intends lo move a

resolution at Barmab's annual pre-TaiVrofit in 1976 a winced
meeting on June 10 with regard from £i_2im. to a record £1.9lm.,
lo the company's sale of its 20 and the dividend is raised by the
per ' cent, stake in British maximum permitted from 255p to
Petroleum to the Bank of 324p net per 20p share.

Better trend

forecast

by Tranwood

England to ensure that share-
holders have tbe maximum Exports

improved
during the year

by 46 per cent, to
possible say In recent proceed- rinam anri Mr Cameron says
ings broueht against the bank -to ac e^en dealer

contribution from overseas • busi

ness in future.

In bis divisional reports.. Mr.

ings brought against the
recover the stock.
The resolution asks that no

action be taken by the Board to
" settle -or compromise" the pro- - — —

. „ . „
ceedings or in any other way to Cameron says that tqe marine

- - relinquish, surrender, release, corrosion engineering division has

Mr. L. M. .fames, chairman of. discharge, abandon or prejudice been through a difficult penod

The reductions in interest rales Tranwood Group. who was any rights and interests” which particularly due to tne snm-

. in 1977 have reversed the 1976 appointed in early March, says in Burmah may have wiihout first building. rere
|,
s
j2!It 'r

trend and renewed the group’s his statement with the account* obtaining the prior approval of hut he is confident of its tuture.

ability to dispose of completed for year tn January 31. 1976 that shareholders in general meeting. The specialised coalings divi-

properties. Some disposals have the Company has been expenenc- The move comes against the -dorr, which has until recently
already been effected while ccr- tng very serinus difficulties, many background of plans for the been restricted to ibe U.K.. has
tain others are either under con- or which are not yet resolved. -Government to sell 17 per -cenu begun to export graffiti remover
tract at at an advanced stage, he Maurice James Holdings, of which worth £G10m., from its present to Sweden and other products in

Mr. James is also chairman. 4S — —

*

u—' " *“ —i'*""says. per- cent, holding—another the security range to various
5 An associated company's bank acquired 24.3 per cent, of the 20 per cent, is held by Lhe Bank European countries, and Mr. Cam-
borrowines amounting to £391.000 Company on March 2. 1977. ® — •*-- * •*—

were transferred to a croup com-
pany and replaced by a loan from

r
; that company thus increasing .

-Subject tn a satisfactory nut- of Burmah in January, 1973.
of England following the rescue eron says that one of the group's

main aims for’ 1977 is to develop

investigations, which The shareholders action group its share of a potentially large

Pa
rie

S
* amouTof the -roup's 3EhS"'report, he is hopeful

shon-term loans repayable with- that the director* wilt b«in a

in 12 months has increased by position to make conMructive

£391,000 lo II.77m. recommendations m the near

These loans arc secured against future to both shareholders and

properties, the planned disposal the holders oF the ]1 Per cent,

of which is confidently expected convertible unsecured loan stock

to make more adequate funds nf the subsidiary Bensons
available to enable ihe loan re- Hosiery (Hides.),
payments to be made. Mr. Alan Hilton, the previous MR. COLIN ASHWORTH, chair without the chairman. Mr. Stewart
• The expected reductions in the chairman saya that in the present man until twn years ago of .Ashworth, who arrived just after-

level of borrowing coupled with circumstances of the group a Abrasives International. the wanks by helicopter from Guern-
the much lower interest costs solution to the Company's prob- engineering and surface finishing sey. His flight on Tuesday was
now being incurred will obviously Jems depends upon Benson's equipment company, is to requi- cancelled by fog.
have a significant effect nn ihe Hosiery (Hldgs. i. It will take sltinn an extraordinary general Before the meeting. Mr. Tom
results Tor the current year. Mr. some considerable time to redress meeting to ^ry to effect Board- Robinson, who is advising Mr. and
Ward adds. the present adverse balance and room changes. Mrs Colin Ashworth, warned that

Action was taken during 1976 until then there can he no hope Mr. Ashworth, who is retained the Board might be in contempt
to reinforce the management in of any dividend for shareholders, as a consultant, said after the of court because it had *' unrea-

the wall panel manufacturing and Figures for the year to January annual meeting yesterday, that he sonably withheld” a proxy from
marine subsidiaries and the 31 , 1977 will be available soon but intended to be chairman again. Mrs. Ashworth, who wished to

directors now feci confident that unaudited figures Tor the half He held family beneficial interests protect her interests. Afterwards
losses have been stopped and that year to July 31. 1976 of Benson's representing 31.7 per cent, of the Mr. Robinson explained that Mrs
the companies will eventuaily .be Hosiery (Hldss.t reveal a turn- equity and claims support that Ashworth had incompletely filled

capable of making a worthwhile over of £3.0Fm. and a trading brings the figure to 42 per cent, in a proxy form, but on Tuesday
conducted the Board had been served with

[an affidavit.

- „
1 c"m nBn/ thus increasing

W|J) he con,p |CIert wuhin the next claim that the Burmah stake is overseas market.

iusat^jarjrz ass2M.5K 5 !sr
h »sr s ‘m',erland - *“ -

Ex-Abrasives Inti, chief

seeks to regain chair

at

contribution to group profit. profit of £24.non which nfier r»ro- The meeting was

NOTICE OF ISSUE ABRIDGED PARTICULARS

Application has boon made to the Council ot The Slock Exchange for the undermentioned
Stock to be admitted to the OHicial List.

THE StfTTQH DISTRICT

WATER COMPANY
Originally registered in 1863 as the Sutton and Cheam Water Company Limited under the Companies Act. 1862.

and now incorporated as a Statutory Company under The Sutton District Waterworks Act, 1871.

OFFER FOR SALE BY TENDER OF
£1,000,000

85 per cent Redeemable Preference Stock, 1982
(which will mature for redemption at par on 31st May, 1982.)

Minimum Price of Issue -£100 per £100 Stock
Yielding at this price, together with the associated tax credit at the current rale, £13.08 per cenL

This Stock is an investment authorised by Section 1 of the Trustee Investments Act, 1S61

and by paragraph 10 (as amended in its application to the Company) ot Part II of the First

Schedule thereto. Under that .paragraph, the required rate of dividend on the Ordinary

Capital of the Company was 4 per cent but, by the Trustee Investments (Water Companies)
Order. 1973, such rate was reduced to 2.5 per cent in relation to dividends paid during any
year after 1972.

The dividends on this Stock will be at the rate of 8} per cent, per annum without deduction

of tax. Underthe imputation tax system, the present associated tax credit at the current rate of

advance corporation tax (35/65ths of the distribution) is equal to a rate of 4 15/26 per cent,

per annum.
Tenders for the Stock must be made on the Form of Tender supplied with lhe Prospectus

and must be accompanied by a deposit of £10 per £100 nominal amount of Slock applied for

and sent In a sealed envelope to Deloltte A Co., New Issues Department, P.O. Box 207, 123,

Queen Victoria Street, London EC4P 4JX marked “Tender for Sutton Water Stock”, so as to

be received not later than 11 a.m. on Wednesday, 18th May, 1977. The balance of the purchase

money Is to be paid on or before Friday, 17th June,1977. ^
Copies of the Prospectus, on the terms of which alone Tenders will be considered, and

Forms ofTender may be obtained from:

—

Seymour, Pierce & Co.,

10, Oid Jewry, London, EC2R 0EA.

Lloyds Bank Limited,

49, High Street, Sutton, Surrey SMI 1DX

or from the Offices of the Company at 41. Carshalton Road, Sutton, Surrey SMI 4LQ.

ABRIDGED PARTICULARSNOTICE OF ISSUE

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the undermentioned
Stock to be admitted to the Official List.

WREXHAM AND EAST DBUHGHSMRE

WATER COMPANY
(Incorporated in England on 23rd June. 1S6* by The Wrexham Watanromc Act, 188*)

OFFER FOR SALE BY TENDER OF
£1 ,250,000

Si per cent. Redeemable Preference Stock, 1982
(which will mature for redemption at par on 30th June, 1982.)

Minimum Price of issue — £100 per £100 Stock
Yielding at this price, together with the associated tax credit at the current rate, £1 3.08 per cent.

This Stock is an investment authorised by Section. 1 of the Trustee Investments Act, 1961

and by paragraph 10 (as amended in its application to the Company) of Part II of the First

Schedule thereto. Under that paragraph, the required rate of dividend on the Ordinary

Capital of the Company was .4 per cent, but, by the Trustee Investments (Water Companies)
Order. 1973, such rate was reduced to 2.5 per cent, in relation to dividends paid during any
year after 1972.

The dividends on this Stock will be at the rate of 8a per cent, per annum without deduction

of tax. Under the imputation tax system, the present associated tax credit at the current rate of

advance corporation tax (35/65ths of the distribution) is equal to a rate of 4 15/26 per cent,

per annum.
Tenders for. Ihe Slock must be made on the Form of Tender supplied with the Prospectus

and must be accompanied by a deposit of £10 per £100 nominal amount ol Stock applied for

and sent In a sealed envelope to National Westminster Bank Limited, New Issues

Department, P.O. Box No. 79, Drapers Gardens, 12 Throgmorton Avenue, London EC2P 2BD
marked “Tender for Wrexham Water Stock", so as to be received not later than 11 a.m. on
Wednesday, 18th May, 1977. The balance of the purchase money is to be paid on or before

Friday, 17th June, 1 977.

Copies of the Prospectus, on the terms of which alone Tenders will be considered, and
Forms of Tendermay be obtained from :

—

Seymour, Pierce & Co.,
10, Old Jewry, London. EC2R SEA.

National Westminster Bank Limited,

New Issues Department, P.O. Box No. 79, Drapers Gardens, 12 Throgmorton Avenue,
London EC2P 2BD.

or from the principal Office of the Company at 21 Egerton Slreet, Wrexham LL11 1ND.

Mr. Gordon Dean, a director
who took the chair, said Mr
Robinson would be allowed tr

speak. even rhon<rh he had beer
advised that -Mrs. Ashworth

1

-

oresence as a shareholder invali

dated the proxy.
The company made a pre-ltt?

profit in *hp last financial vea*

of oniv rfi.ORl on sales of almosi
£3m. This is put down *o increased
suppliers’ prices, low exports am
inefficiencies in machine engineer
ins. Mr. Dean said there werr
some signs of recovery, and hr
thought the results would shov
an improvement.
Many of the 2-i or so share

holders marked their disapprova
of the results by abstaining frotr
voting. The report and account
were passed by four-to-nne. Mr
Dean was re-elected a director b>
two-to-nil. and the auditors' re
muneration was approved, also
"wo-to-n:!.

RESULTS IN BRIEF
ABERDEEN INVESTMENTS - HlU

divideurl 1.2*3 m^in« 2 03a H.Spi fnr
\cjr !., Mjr-h i\. 1377 Pre-tar revrmit-
UfWT» •fM.Shli Ta* E24.SC •grf.lTSi
Nti aw» value per 25p share JL’.Kp
as flip i

.

ABERTHAW AND BRISTOL CHANNEL
PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY—
Reoitls for Mr* reported April 5. i.inwii
fixed assn* UPtm. (HJBni* and ner
curroni assets C 2in rri.Win. . Ner
liquid funds decreased i»y £0 Ifim
nnrn-aw f»1Im . TV direcinrs say
ilur thy iomunf is hnnerul of v-' urlfu;

an capon contract for a larso auanruv
of -r-m-Mir rimv.'r. ai \prtl 9 A«ro< land
Pnnlanrf nv.-ir f.-'rf is per rent or •h-
issued Ordinary rapiUl Mecims. Card'ff
Iuno 1 ii i?r.o pm.
AOUASCUTUM >huh nusli'y rjnrlune

mannlaiTur-.r and retailor—Re. fer
rear enlid lannnrr !i i9T7. rrpnrrel

April 21 I'ronp h-t«1 ass, ?\ fi srm
iflSTm.i aprf n^r enrreni awi* £". nam
its llrji *. Warkinz i-apn.il <r.,-r-3snri

?t Sbn. • £0 7<*n * M-enna too Rcscnr
Sirco;. v/.. May 31. at 12.30 pm.
BARLOWS -pj-Jrer-i—Ti-n-ivor !°r-

Cf.-.L** -El-r.-Vx. Pr-F.i £OS.lnO r«9J9
heferv -Ji n::;i I £23. *92 . Eimni:, po-
E1 'lure fi 93 ia.jp.. . Dividend T
• nil

BRITISH VITA COMPANY Ipnlyun
fhapo InanBi-Pi-jnlis for rc ported
March 4 r:v«-1 a'v l* [6 »-n > C6 43m •

not i-urreRi a?«eu r: S?ra ir3A3m.< f2:air
man mi’> curr-ni inlk-j’ions ar- na 1

rr-nd >-sperir-p -i.d in manoTac-inruu np«ra
wnv dnr.rj I9;t, 15 •.nntinuinx. MceUno
^nrhda!-.- ,\pr:l wn.
BUNZL PUPL AMD PAPER— Ft •.-suit

fir 197* repm'd May 4- t-'m«l
rs* *Stu. i£'.;-.7ri«. i.pt --urronr asset*^ t:r, h-.-n -. Chairman co-rM .-.-rt

rti.i' <rniip -*(il cuu'inu* »o mafcr pmir.-s*
!mpr rji n-aup fco'-ts 'Ip ccr roil, l!

Hrdinarv and Amerii an Filirme
rnrpisrj'ior, |j.i n-r rev. M. oiinz Cr>-#i
Enurm lln'cl. KL Junr 14. II 10 am
CLIPPORD AND SNELL U-l'-i-tnral

engineer, 1—Turnover CSn.-.jx dC '9i
f'-r halfsejr :n Sepronrhcr H. iarfi

*£I3 >.v.' after a!! charge-
In-^u-llns iax LSS .'W • Eat.lOQ Earn-
ing.- per 3p 'Haro d.jop >0.39p-. interim
0.I54P 1?: in.Up 1

.

F. C FINANCE— Results for 197fi

reported April -.’b. Group Bti?d
-1 41m. *c: ;:m . V.nrfcirvc capital
tnm-asod bv 10 37m. f£njim.>. Present
indlcaiion; are for a tnntiRiied imprair-
ment ic furnijvrr and lhe m; inir-ranrc
nf an ai-n-ptnh!'- I'-fi-l of prohiahilnv
'iMirii Ab'-rrom Rrioms Gr-.jii Eas'cm
Hole; E C. '!.iy 2ft. a: 12.10 p.m.

CARNAR SCUTELAIR .'lam.-.-
R-'-tt!" - f'*r v-.-ir Ii. .1 .i:ii|.ir-. 31. !*77
Alreaiia e-i«-«n riveJ j.-vis F* 12m
Sl«lt». r.'t (T.-O-: a-'ftp: £: llm
t! '.i“cn?u. The Grange. SE.
1-ini- 3. 2 tn l.

LEC RErRICERATION— fnr
l'l?*

1

. alre.irtv known. Group fixcil a-n.-i-.

Cl 94m. <il -sin •• and r.-i • urr-.-nl a-tv-iv
Ets-Im l: Vtrr '.VorVInc cjp-.t
lacri iS'-d b;. IJ SCm. J vsm. •. Th-
direcinrs •aay '.lit the -ritnpanv i«. in a
Bond Dos. 1 ion :o :afc<i full advaniase nf
ooiwrtu.i:!.,-s wr.icP heronto avaj'aM-
and tu prirah s; 11: 1977 to the tons' term
Jdvasias-; o: ifn- enmoany mjojmg.
Horror rests, .tin.;- .?. m it in a.m.
K&JED1E INVESTMENTS—Income for

ris m-.n-tai tn Manb SI. 1977. ?1S7 3-i

I

£T9.1-V19i. prof,- r:-;.Cna ' £M2.3?S
hrt-7' rj.s 549C92 -HT.iJdi Earnrnss per
tun 'r.arc 0.49; -0 47pt Market value n'
tinted :n-. r . £3 3>: 3M • £4 9ni.47ji
.\--er va'lL- Sfw-e ?o >:p ia>.’,S' N-
Jliiwmrnt ha- beer, made tnr any ln-
con.e rax v mia Se endued on
the pa-, lien: .-.r 3 dir<lend i.n ealeularins
rhe esrni-ts-1 i?r -hare Wlivre appilr.
aht“ the -. alij:.;:r.n . m -l'idi-s (he
fuii :n vc .t-ii-i! enrrep-T nri-iniuni N>.
•Ijlo-.v-i io; ‘ii, r-.i-r -,.,110 Tnr .niv rnp

Iia.ilo' r.nr -ai-iiji tarn- tax
SEARS ENGINEERING -nl.N-.1iir

•if r-jin ii-.ft
-
:n.-s—Turno-.tr for is:,

-
.

-3n <;ll3;.-:n . Pr—rax prnhi
- -la !•"••• • Tix fi ?4m 'i Uni 1

WILSON (CONNOLLY) HOLDINGS
NiliC-rirf ror.-ra. ;ur.i— «.-sntt« tOf IP7I1

kri-.-.n iiroup hx«-t asvis.
O. "!fts 1 ;k 1 an,; r. r current jsrni-s
tR n'.-.i .fi-.-.n- • S' I I.Q'iid fund.
irrmiNj j,. 57? f-n ifTisrrji • Merlins
NhrUiarcriaa, May at nnoa.
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OPERATING SE RVIC ES

Record Group Results

for1976

and Rekjcation Expenses of£202,949 but

beforeTixatioawere £9,012,854which'
:

areagalna record andshow an increase

ofl3.6% overthepreyioil&year.
;

Jfc Directors recoramend^ mcreased Final/ .

Dividend of 15.4% (14%)jnaking a total

for 1976 of 20;9% (19%).
’

-

-

^New rentals taken showed a useful increase
' over 1975’s record, results. New sale.,

securedin that year; mainlydue to a
fall-offin orders secured in

-theU.K. • -

Group turnoveronceag^iLshowed a*-"

substantial improvemeritfrora-

:

£26,199^626 in 1975 to £29,496,798 :

including an increase of£I,953j88Din \

rents receivable. -L " •
•

.' -

Future Prospects

.Whilst, in present ccHiditioiis^Gur ..

anymarked improyejnentover their. ;

-resultsfor 1976,.a.sIbw
i

-:butSteady
y

improvement bftradlfig conditions in' the

United Kihgddm isalready becoming -i_-

apparent. New rental b.uslness taken by

is substantially ahead ofthat secured for

the Same period in i97|Sand new sale

business is beginning to approach the high

levels attained in'1975; - •
• :

: '

.

In these circumstances coupled with your
Company's strong financial position and
in th^absence ofadverse economic"

’

' ;

confident that fnrther steadyprogress will
;

1v> ihoHa Hiirlna'l Q77 '.'-'
-. -V'

'be made during 1977;

Meeting Sth Juney 1977: . , */ ;

- Dhndendpayable 5tfi Jufyi 7977:

i< \

TRServicss includaPABXanfl— y
Internal TslephoneSystems J
Data Communicationa

GROUP PROFIT BEFORE TAX

Figures shewn are in £m

zggw m
A-ZSiilsklSm

StaffJLocation - Time Control

-

Production Control Ftre fflernis

Rro Detection •.Hotel Services .

Security GuanlProtection -

;

1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 19ft 1975 1976

HEAD OFHteE'S :

f.R. House,Bjetchley^.

Milton Kefnes,:MKd5JLY

. N

’

-• •• i
.-a

"• *•••••§

F .

.iri

. . C
1* *- -

"

j.?.- '.•h®

Lookbeforeyou lease. ^

Find]ng anew tenant,ornewgrerC&es foryour ; -.

be along,expensive,time^bnsumingidlif y .can

agreeingon things like rent reviews and repair^
hundred-and-one details to Ihe'sah'sFacHon.ofbo^K landlord andtenant r V

And dtese days,with costsrraing^xerably^’iist'doesrit
' * -

make sense tomake the jobharderlhanitr^edoe.: . J' . . -v
'
.-. j

.
' _! •

.

Luckily,theresan efficientv^ofdpingH; fc

.v
; “

And that ishyemplpyingproperiyspecfalisls like SfcQuinfei/
.

•'

—4vhohave been advising laiidiords^enantearKi^rc^rf^myestbrs for .
:

nearly 150 years. ' rV .
•"

. ; .
VVhether you're alandlordldoKfl^forafenanta.tenant :

'

’• :

looking for premises in theUK or Europ^or^st^omedhewhowishes
the propertyside of his company^ life ranas'^moothlyas the reslofib

*
'

!
,* -

-I-.

'

Ourtcrcd Surveyors

Vintry House Qu«n St •-

London. EC4R lES.

Tdcphonc Ci-zjo ?9ci TcteufiffUciS'

K

FuefoscrfrllSD-JS/;'-' ';

'.vr,i Is."
:

Iz '•

Oft

; y
*
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Eaton Corporation
Cleveland, Ohio
Statement of Consolidated Income
Eaton Corporation and Subsidiaries. (in thousands of dollars)

Years ended Dec. 31

NetSales • -

Interest and otKerlhcome-net

Cost of products sold

Selling and administrative expenses

Research and development expenses

Interest expense

Exchange (gain) loss

income before income taxes

income taxes

Net income

Net income, in dollars, per common share

1976

$1,808,129

17,435

1975
$1,558,294

16,252

1 ,825,564 1,574,546

1,327,891

246,171

28,455

39,170

(57)

•1,176,958

222,634

25,997

36,601

14,946

1,641,630 1,477,136

183,934
93,071

97,410

50,367

$90,863 $47,043

5.23 2.66

Eaton employs over4.500 people in seven plants In Sntain. manufacturing Eaton a <leo and transmissions. Vale *

Industrial trucks. Vale' security products. Eaton indusinal drives and other precision engineered products.

Copies or Eaton's Annual Report may be obtained from the Director of Communications, Eaton Hou^e. Slaines Read,
Hounslow, Middlesex. TW4 5DX. Tel. 01 -572 7313.

Allied Irish Banks up

£6.6m. to £23m.

The Financial Times .Thursday -May T2_i9Jj

by

Excess

up to £5.3m. * 5 * *

AFTER MAKING a special pro-
vision against advances of £l.5m.
compared with £4m, Allied Irish
Banks lifted pre-tax profits from

BOARD MEETINGS
The foliowins consuaries have nutlfiH

fore. The directors are therefore,

anticipating a good year In terms \
of profits, sales and orders.

"it.
X .

.as

£lfi.4m. to -£22,97m for the wear iat'? *<»** to the Stock

to .March 31. 197?’
* ' =«*“« tet *"-«* <»**

Basic earnings per 25p share
hi-i’J Mr
Jf-iderii

she purpose of «on<ni**rnn
indications are row

Are shown to be ahead from HOp ^iw-rn d .ir-'

t a to An , „ ? , . *, - Wiraw n- fi-a •- a«il u»» <.ttb-liii«.»mK
to 32.9P and fully diluted <na.va ^rov ar- Sas-.d mainly on law
18. Ip to 2S.2p. >„r * apsvuKe.

* ^±a>
v^-'

n
r'V,?,.»“ «H-^rsT»«v »»n-.

rreeri from £7.Sam. to £.1— Jrn.,
t:roup_ Danr.pcrtii Brwiors Dublin r.

after special provision, the dircc- -.tonb and Somnss. it. and r, croup,

tors Said Uiev expected fuii vest* Nationai Ba.-.'ii of Autiraiasu X S.S Mi’wv.

results to reflect a detinue ‘iro- «?=£
proveraem on those then reports Fiflau^Ad^^ruii^ Kiurtnifr 1

and would enable the payment m*. \:ias Ei^ciric ami onrrai Trust.

Plaxtons

£357,000

halfway

PRE-TAX prnf.1 of £3 3m. lx Measures taken by ***£
rprmri.'H

‘ hv Excess Insurance should ensure .to unprneaSS ihc i: K MMrwt rub. the second hall, he 8d?S
xlttiarr of. Ititernational Telephone

In vU,* of; lh{k;

^

and ivlegraph Corporation, lor
|llW|lvl}rt ||lt. dircEtorTid

1976 1-pnip.uL'd wi.h Hb.li-• «» >b‘
jU M>rt.'i] in decl.it i!tR S?

previous yt-ar. The worldwide
dividend, but will coSt

fn^uiuimi. Ill nr ei tits

man's statement, poitib. out ihat 1

there had been satisfactory

FOLLOWING THE second-half in ,hc vuo Pren,,um in *

1975 76 recovery, pre-tax proflt for come
-

. t:*i»-riu: Min .

.

motorcoach and vehicle body Dunn? the year, the rt^ was an ini.T-i-pniEhiuy Mi,-«

T.nat salct
of at least a similar total rii\idend sradwa!: .“sj.s. Rubber li-ftatc. Caiu- motoreo --— -- ——*. --- .

la that of 1975-76 Iisr arid For.'Isc iavrtreirB'. Trust. Downs builders Plaxton's (Scarborough) overall underwriting low Pf

^ .. _ sarecal. Dutton Fonhaw. r.odJrcys.
pose from fsj.000 tu £357,000 for £4.4tn.. compared with SS.11H. in

.

the six-month period to February 1973. but the. was ofTsc t by a rruW (lw<j aMrta

28. 1977. fldSm^rise in investment income l<w» befam uk

The directors state that proa-
10 £9-:,m

•
. 7.

rt “!'0,,

pects for the current year are The 1974 underwriting yrar vr ™ -

good althouRh the coach division closed on December 31. XU.6 and ^2?"*** ***

deposit cnesaVT w&ltiey - Hul) will not show the Improvements produced an
J?

UvKn * L
at £I.Hbn. rawto- compared with the latter half of £2.34m. on a premium income o£ From, tM
at «Ta«9m AOras B'O* June 2 1075:76 £25.37m. after making provision
at --9m. _ ^ l

*Z** mi„ _ for ou.s.andmg claims and chare-

In the event the final dividend yj-iw am. no'.: Liard imenutlanal.
w 17] per cent, costing £1 97m. Husiuie .Vswiased. Kag and Sbaxson.

to make a total diRtribution of N«Meen-TW«itsr-Eu*t Invmaicni Trust.

f2 riM« *** Fvm- S.IvnniuM. Trust Union.« agauist £1.99m. Wbitbrewl Isrpsnrrct.
The consolidated balance-sheet futohe utu

shows total assets at £l-78bn. Inttrimfc_
FUTUl,E DAT1“

(£L49bn.) with- current,
and other accounts
(£1.38bn.l. advances B:ack
1 £588 8m.) and cash and invest- riumbpriaic pimss

•asi

• 'i- -*.

•3r«:
a.tjf

1

X**-

Wi
«=r

menu at £886.7m. (£7T>7.4m.'.

IBTfi-TT J97.V78
cpnn r<Vui

Group profit
Parent
Snfl- and fissoa. ... 5.W 4.77^

Pror uilnsl advanre* 4 ivm

Prafit before tax
MSA

uj<e
Tu r.rco

Net profit 14.412
To mlnoritJe* 17 ;<i

Extraart. debits ...... 45
Attributable lt395 P7M
To cap. reserves —
Dividends 3.RC1

Retained ..... 11.rw R.VI!

E-.f77 BeaSr — —
Futtk-ss W ithy

Oo:<lnjn 'H.*
Haniro^ !orr<ofn--.t Trust
lil'Smn Grcup

3ro» .

tr.toraatioMl Paint
M-Nvti; Groop
Prcranw of Birmioebaoi ... .

PsTa.'n d Groop < Publishers)
Rash and Tompkuis
Tune Products
'.(Tutbread

Joop 20

.. Mas- 2U o-
>? yVL-

The interim net dividend per yQ„
"
ntaiiaacnient expenses, but

_„.
sharc

,
*’ increased from

bcj-OPe inw-tmciit income. I’ndvr-
... Mar is 2j72jp to 3p Total for 19i»-7fr wrjtin- re>er\-e- were strrnulh-
...Marts was 5.9025P paid from profits of enpii durint: IlCR. ui'inu rtso te

" M?v r 191 lt2l° an iiUTva-c in total underwriting

Mar « After tax £186.000 (£43.000) net funds tn £XS xm. After Payment
... May it profit for the hair year emerged nr dividend-* amounting to i3.09m.

at £171.000 1139.000). the shareholders equity of the

"Marta The directors add that the com- principle non-f ite «*ompanics

... May tr pany's financial year end will be ended the year at £la.6m. lit ex-

-Marti changed to the nearest week-end cess of minimum solvency re- vpter aj; ^ var|
Next accounts qulrements.

• , « to £335.280 at midwav Fu#
Mr. Samcngo-Tumer considers wJTw

Frank Qi
Gates peg

£687383!

Liquidity

at Alfred

Walker
In 3 letter to shareholders. Mr.

Raymond Walker, chairman of

To ensure that members re-

ceive as soon as possible a balance
sheet which reflects these
improvements, the directors bave
decided to extend the current
accounting period by four months,
from December 3, 1976, and the
riest financial accounts will, there-
fore. 'be for 16 months ending
April 30_ 1977..

Group turnover Ls being main-
tained and will be increased, but

to September 30.

will cover a period of 57 weeks
to September 30, 1977. thar the present capita! base.

coupled with current profit levels ij-'o- P*

and a low tax charge, would £CS '>3S3 cwnpared with;**

Advance by

Jersey

General

Alfred Walker and Son. sa>s that pressure on trading profit margins
various investment properties, in- over the last 12 months has been
eluding the Coleshill Industrial much more intense

-
than antici-

Estate, have been sold and the paled, and although the ex cep-
sale proceeds of £I.om. are sub- rional sales have produced profit,

siantially responsible for the re- it is unlikely that there will be
duction in the total group bar- any substantial distribution in -the
rowings from the December. 1975. immediate future, to ensure that
level or £2.1tu. to its present fully working capital is kept at the
secured level of £350.000 against highest possible level,

specific approved developments.
geared to positive repayment out
of sale proceeds. Current
accounts through joint stock
banks are effectively running a)

nil level and the director? are

of the opinion that the group's
reduced investment portfolio has

Good start

bv Dorada

Profits for the year to April 31),

1977. or Jersey General invest-

ment Trust rose from £574,704 to

£642.447. The dividend is Ufled
from lOp to ll.Sp per £1 shape-
less Jersey income-tax—with a

final of 7p. Dividends absorb
£559.240 against £490,600.

The revenue reserve stood at
£i.35ni. f£i.27m.) at the year end.
total net assets at £17.55m.
t£17.8m.). and net asset value per
share, including the full dollar
premium, at 293.Top (29Sp).

enable ihc group to look forward Turnover was ahead,
to a steady growth of premium £11.57ol to £15 7m.
in th.* future. But it was c.sscn- r,pn:„™ .

tial that the pricing of business ^
in the market as a whole should JJJ*" J

be sufficient to enable a rate of ^ Vi

^

CT
Jl-i*

1*

profit 10 provide .1 platform for jV??
this future growth. It remain* dmd i* incrca»ed to T.4L

the aim to reduce the number of
operating companies in the group
and anialgumation.s were being
considered which would result in

one* general and one life com-
pany.'

compared with ah equk-a
lJB625p.

*

Net profit ramc ool at

(£249.233) after “tax of
'

(£i*tfi\2ry).

Herman Smith

first half

loss £35,824

Midway loss

at British

Electronic

'-fr

Mr. T. Keimy. chairman, of
a market value in the region of Dorada. (old the'.AGM that group.... profits For the first three months
As a result of the Unproved of the year were at record levels.

External Inv.

pays 3-75p

Turnover for The 23 w
Manufacturing and electrical February " It, IB77 of

engineers. Herman Smith, incurred Electronic Controls tell

a pre tax loss of £35.834 foe the a.33m. jo £776.000 and lh
28 weeks to January to. 19i 1. com- a joss of £80,000, againat
pared with a profit of £105.692. Qf ^fa rc a tax e
This was due to a sudden and £j$(XKl (charge £25 00b

Revenue for the year ending substantial reduction in work load turnover figures for 197*-
liquidity, the group is acquiring The profits would have been March 31, 1977, at External .

In- from the gas turbine and tele- jipurnc for^ Berra. Contm
a large area of land in Coleshill higher if tbe company could pre- vestment .Trust advanced from communications industries, to-
for residential and industrial use. vail on the motor manufacturers £369.148 to £501.2JS before tax gether with a crippling strike in ..

the development of tvbirh will to improve their supplies to the up' from £173,740- to £231.016. one of the subsidiary companies, The directors expect t

have a contract value in excess of company. The final- dividend- is
.
2.1p net from which is has not yet fully rest of the year will shov

£4m. and which, when added to Orders at
' Wicksteed, the per £1 share to raise the total recovered. Unfortunately It has stantial profit cofffl

currently held sites. will principal engineering company, from 3p to 3.75p. been necessary to reduce further although it is doubtful;

strengthen the work- programme commut'd to improve. They are The net asset value is given as the work force, states Mr._Herman the full year profit will n
over the next few years. at levels never experienced be- IKLGp (lfil.Bpi per share. G Smith, chairman. ' £244.000 for 1075-7®.

GeneralMining and Finance

Corporation Ltd.
(Incorporated in tbe Republic of South Africa)

Chairman’s Review—1976

The turnover of the Group, including

associated companies, has been rising steadily,

and for tbe year under review amounted to

Rl,810 million. The manner in which this

amount has been applied is iDustraied in the

graph below.

UNIONCORPORATIONLIMITED
The most important event during the year was
the acquis i Lion of a further 21 per cent interest

in Union Corporation Limited in exchange for

2,400,000 new shares in General Mining. The
acquisition of control of Union Corporation

began in 1974 and that Corporation is now a
subsidiary of General Mining.

The two groups whose activities are

complementary continue to retain their separate

idem ilies and organisational structures. Else-

where in the annual report more details of the

activities of Union Corporation are given.

A further important event was the

simplification of the structure of the Union
Corporation Group by the elimination of many
cross-shareholdings in tbe most important

industrial interests formerly held by Union
Corporation and its two associated companies,

Gcduld Investments Limited and U.C. Invest-,

meats Limited. The consolidation of the

industrial, subsidiaries makes It possible to

identify tbe attributable earnings and the assets

of Lhe Union Corporation Group dearly.

FINANCIAL RESULTS
The results of the Union Corporation Group
have been consolidated with those of General

Mining for the first time.and consequently 1976

can be regarded as a new base year. The results

for the year and the composition of the balance

sheet os at the jear-end cannot readily be
compared with those of the previous year. The
investment in Union Corporation is now
represented by the assets and liabilities of that

Group.
Group income before taxation, increased

from R40, 125,000 to R.106,789,000 and after

taxation from R32,534,000 to 1177,996,000,
while income attributable to ordinary share-,

holders ’increased by 32.6 per cent from
R26,034,000 to R34,533,000. The number of

issued shares was increased by40.6 per cent and
the earnings per share amounted to 415 cents.

-

In the previous j-car the figure, on the smaller

capital, was 440 cents. The dividend was
maintained at 210 cents per share at a slightly

lower cover of 2 as. compared with 2.1 in thjft

previous year. The asset value per share

increased by 15 per cent to 4,553 cents at 31

December 3976 against 3,976 cents for the

previous year. Loan capital of R175,289,000
showed an increase of R69,743,000 mainly as a

result of consolidation of the .Union

Corporation Group whose liabilities amount to

1185,251,000.

During 1977 General Mining itself will

repay at least R25 million of loan capital. A
number of steps have already been taken to

facilitate this.

was tbe ability of the gold market to absorb the
offers of 120 tons made by the International

Monetary Fund plus the newly mined gold

supply of 950 tons including 700 tons contri-

buted by South Africa. The overall position

reflects greater stability in the market and the

demand should bemaintained at approximately

1,600 tons in 1977. The price of uranium oxide

remains firm, qnd the two uranium producing

mines increased production by 26 per cent

during the year.
Good progress has been made in regard to

expansion of the group's coal mining activities.

Trans-Natal Coal Corporation which manages
the major portion of the Group's coal interests

will be required to contribute considerable

capital towards the expansion programme. For
this purpose, Trans-Natal with underwriting

assistance from General Mining, raised an
amount of approximately R25 million "by

means ora rights issue to shareholders and the

issue of debentures. This places the coal

division on a strong financial footing to handle

the investment necessary to increase group
production from 24 million tons per annum to a
planned 40 million tons in about 1 9S5.

The world demand for the base minerals

and metals produced by the group was, in

general, lower than in the previous year, except

in the case of asbestos and chrome. The Group
succeeded in maintaining its level of exports. As
a result of the continued firm demand for

asbestos, the results of the asbestos mines for

the year were very satisfactory in respect ofboth
volume and income.

The activities of the group's industrial

subsidiaries cover awide field and are, therefore,

affected by a variety of factors. In €orne sectors

conditions were favourable and in others

difficult conditions were encountered. On tbe

whole the results for the year showed a
satisfactory increase.

Normal exploration for gold, uranium,

coal and other minerals and metals continued.

-The geological investigation of a uranium

deposit at the Langer Heinrich mountain near

Swakopmund in South West Africa was
completed during the year. A technical

feasability study has also been completed and
shows that a profitable mining undertaking con

be established. Marketing and financing

investigations are at present iniiand.

MANPOWER
The optimum utilisation of availablemanpower
is of the greatest- importance. .In' .order to

achieve the objective of increased efikaeri^y and
higher productreily,^uun^programmes are

carried out continuously di atTIevels, and there

is no doubt that this training is yielding results.

GROUPACTIVITIES
In the context of development and expansion*

the investment in Union Corporation represents:

the greatest step forward in the history of

General Mining.
.

Whilst the production of gold continues to

be* an important source of revenue, the lower
.

average price for the year resulted in a sighiff-

'

cant decrease in the income of the gold mines

administered by the Group. A feature of 1976

Applicationofturnoverof General Mining/
Union Corporation Group
and Associated Companies
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PROSPECTS
Economic conditions generally are not conduc-

ive to an optimist Ic outlook for the immediate

future. This should not be cause for despair but

should prompt even more concentrated pursuit

. of (he objectives of greater efficiency and output

and the elimination of wasteful practices. .

. As far as the gold mines are concerned, it is

axiomatic that the trend of tbe gold price is one

of tbe most important factors. Fortunately

there are indications of greater stability in the
' gold market Various aspects of further

expansion of the Group's uranium production

facilities are being actively investigated. A
feasibility study of the extraction of uranium
from the accumulated slimes of the Buffels-

fontein and Stilfontein mines has shown
positive results. Further investigation, is in

progress.

In addition to the large scale expansion of

the group's coal mining activities which will

involve capital costs or the orderof R200 million

and which is referred to in the review of group
interests, a new metallurgical coal field has
recently been discovered. It is being consoli-

dated and examined in more detail with a view
to early exploitation.

The world demand for asbestos, .which has
been firm, is expected to remain at a high level

during 1977. The production capacities of tbe

asbestos mines have been progressively in-

creased to match demand, and present indi-

cations arc that the total output should bo
satisfactorily disposed of during the coming
year. It is expected that exports of chrome ore

should at least be maintained at the level of the

previous year. Local sales w ill increase as the ore

requirements of the company's subsidiary,

Tubatsc Ferrochrome, which is scheduled to

come Into full production in 1977, are supplied

by the group's mines.

The prospects of the Group's industrial

companies are less promising as the un-

favourable conditions experienced during the

past year are not expected to improve in the

short term. The bulk of these non-mining
activities are concerned with the national

infrastructure and an extremely difficult year

must be expected.

Dr. W. B. Coctzcr, chairman since 3965,

relinquished this position during the year but

remains on the board. I wish to pay tribute to

him for his dedicated service and substantial

contribution to the development and growth of

tbe company.
Dr. P. A. Zoellner.who retires by rotation,

is not available for re-election. J wish to express

appreciation of (he service rendered by him to

the company.

W.J.DEVEUERS, CHAIRMAN
26 April1977

All those notes andbonds havingbeen sold, thte

announcementappears asa matter of recbrdon^l

KINGDOM OF DENMARK
DM150,000,000 6%% Notes due 1983

DM 100,000,000 7/4% Bonds due 1987
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D New S.W. African uranium mine
29

THE SOUTH African mining . output increabed by 2i> per cent. Bcoguei CanMtiitfuicd, in hooet jjs
nn&iice house. General Mining, is and atiompis are beins made To 1977 first quarter net prufila lo

in

5: >

It.."

»!'•» ••

.

•j

next resource de-wave of
velopxnent win arrive at twice the
speed of the last one. involving
as much as half a billion dollars

a year in special . development
fUDdS. 1

motTiig towards i he’ establishmem
of a new uranium mine in South-
West Africa. This will -be the
second uranium mine in a country
whose -future.- is the subject of
political si rife.

The annual si a lenient of the
General Mining chairman. Mr.
Wr J. de Viliiers. discloses Ibat
marketing and financing investi-
gations are in hand 'following the
completion Last year of geological
work ai. the deposit- which is at

maximise returns by ?hc re- SSlm. (£I.2in.» from st24m. in
negotiation of long-term contract the .same period la«t vear Eam-
prices. . me* for the whale of 1976 were
Mr. de Viliiers state*, “various S2.5Sin.

aspens of further expansion of

the group's uranium production
Although sold production

Actually showed a

nr<ri/n . .. u- . .u . ... uciu'ii of $ 11 .MW in the first
-hat nosiuye quarler there wa-, a net profit of

facilities are bcinu ai-titely in-
defj£j

,

J

!U,n,

.
But. Sir Charles warned a meet-

ing of accountants, “cost could
he the Achilles heel, of the
minerals industry and of the
civilisation ir maintains

- “A technical ' feasibility study
has -also •. been completed and
shows that a profitable mining
undertaking can be established.
Mr. de Vilbers stale*.

1

South-West Africa's first
uranium mine, at Rossing. Is con-
trolled by the Rio Tlmo-ZInc

year

(r
-jCfH«ETH HARSTON, HUSING EDITOR

FMfcs Dod*& «
.
to

'Kftnered by- Gold Fields-' of

frAfrfc2 ® the development
Bisom. (£L00m.) copper-lead-
jvmlyrinE venture .. -in' the
EralT-- exciting Aggeaeys
feUSouth Africa's remote

.
North, west Cape. Mine

feasant'. it is stated, will
to 3 years.

't^ tlnring. however.
.

. will
u_.on ..the. availability of.

tartation facilities; the time
fto build a. township: and

Dpofent of a water sup-
the Orange River which

__ SO kflometrefi: from the
ate. GPSA.wiH take a 51
gat stake In Black Mountain

|
Development the com-

hich owns Die deposit and
Phelps- Dodge will re- * »* Dmoce oecommg an rm- xrioute* ze per

stake- to the remaining porta nt, new and diversified in- Africa's uranium oxide produe-
£eerit . - at ' some 80m. tonnes grading

flustryi which wifl be as much a twin, or just under 4 per rent, of
sly.rf.lt is stated that °-8 Per cent, copper. 2S per cenL the

.
&aJle «**« as the re-- free world output,

buratoc remain fo be lcad and 0.8 ounces, of silver ner
50 Projects themselves, be Last year, the annual report

#^.before the agreement tonne. .
aheowe. General Mining’s uranium

ipje

S37LOOO on the .sale 'of 94515
ounce* of refined gold from the
group's blocks at an average
price of S144 an ounce. This sale

leaves the .croup’s stockpile ai

results Slave been achieved from
a feasibility study on ihc exirac-

tion of uranium from mine waste
at. BniTelsfonteln and StilfonieliL

_ _ ..Tile Anglo American Corjtora-
Larager Heinrich mountain near .tion’s Imaginative and large-scale iVef-z ounces
Swpboptnund. .

•
.

project along similar lines al East *
...

Rand. Gold and Uranium (Ergo). The 3™UP- 'vhlt:b al» *» s

which has a life expectancy of c°PPer and Engineering interests,

over 20 years and comes lo pro- had an operating revenue in the

daction next >ear. has given a first quarter of SI 3.3m- compared

boost to studies on how best to with SB.B6m. Gold production ua*
extract uranium profitably from 28,107 ounces in the period,

the accumulated slimes of the against 30.134 ounces in the 1976

South. African cold indust rv. first quarter.

Meanwhile. General Mining. ddtccc
Trans-Natal Coal is com- MINING BRIEFS

mited to development project* London tin—
posting R200m. tI133.7m.), has re-
cently found a new metallurgical anui tj Kwri,

coal field, wfakh Mr. de Viliiers Aokam
says ir being examined “with a nertwnni

exploitation." The N"*om1n*

J —
.

group. Last year it ran into -^'71
He called on the financial htsti- mechanical, problems which held

n0ie

unions to create the framework: back the expansion of production,
tor marshalling equity, loans and General Muting, in fact, has a
working capita) on An unpre- small interest in Rossini;,
cedented scale- The' foundations General Mining. whichror whai Sir Charles caHed “ new- by^thefinance ratuKiiifiiu > ».-.u v. ln*

Aar Mar. Frb.
Tw«w* Torrid Twines

finance capabilities " could be laid ttonfiiited’Fed r
,
lew 10 eir]* «P«muiimi." The

Within the next 18 ^«
1

Were UM'han«* yesterday
If ve take up this challenge. Union Corporation.

. already con- • -

»nT
147
S3
<2

up this challenge. Union Corporation, already con
i see finance becoming ait h»- tributes 26 per cent, ‘of South
porta nr.

agreement lon
.
ne

:

between GFSA and
‘ cah :bfe' finalised: It is

fed “that the mine will
1425.000 tonnes of ore a
?waSchwin be recovered

America's .Mewmonr Mining is
aiKMher of the many international
mining and oil companies repre-
sented in ibis burgeoning base-
metal province. Newmont's find

atfily 22,000 tonnes of.js. at Gamsbere. about 13
Concentrates. 132,000 jdlometres away from the Phelps

paf lead concentrates and Dodge discoveries. Reserves at
of iinc concentrates. Gamsberg have been estimated at

y xfer. concentrates may be 1
.
Whn - tonnes grading 7.4 percent.

iy. b South Africa which has ®nc a°d 05 per cent lead
requirements for the ^Macing nf some R350m. for

tne^vebture Is being sought and
a likely partner is South Africa's
Union Corporation.
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Q at £1,710j074 - the highestEarnings up 43%
ever.

Dividend up 10% to l-3656p per 5p share.

Sales to overseas customers responsible for
growth in turnover and profit.

Overseas trade now $4% of turnover - up 51%
at £12 million.

77 New year started well - prospects are good.

C-tif; n‘ ;
:r f"w/ erd .4i . Off iii ciinblr tion the V.—a-.wi . A^ssiiSiS.":

enc A‘“v:e!ei i'mmvi I.td., ifo Rmi .%trtrt. Land/*,i 1 17.1 .Ml*

le the copper and lead
are likely to be ex-

J.-’LA.t to-day's metal prices
rates the combined

'net revenues would be
L^R65tn. (£37m.-£43uu.

iny recent visit to South
rreported on the big dis-
^ (hat have -been made in

W.A. SEES WAVE
OF INVESTMENT
With characteristic'

mill)

14

,

out T^ at about the devetopnum of
0,

^^tera
fc bad made_ three separate Australia, the State's Premier, SirKi^j^ope of which w„ put charies Court, has predicted 'am

:li BrMi,o^o: the way ahead
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3150 largely fn the

.
statement group s future. Mr. Oppen-

ox Aaglo Ameri- heimer points out' that the
Is. .ttmeerned Amcoal arm has a R2*0m.
political and jflBOm.) capital programme -in

of South Africa, hand. Fiualty, Anglo is "reason-
? so long as the ably cohfident

M
that tl

'

the priceoy pohtical of gold will remain above 1140

1

- capital- from an ounce
•isse^mr for that In all. Anglo appears to be
at.fdf a,more capital- headed for another satisfactory

fessJabour-intensive year and should improve on the
tjyj trill npt become avail- per cent, rise In profits

achieved in 1976. The shares
merger of were 8p up at 238p yesterday.jUSfeapnptoBd

.
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rifles themselves over the loans, in addition 11.042 tmn can-
Sro years. J> cemmes was prodneed at the wfndom

iras^s?fdew “Li?
“ nr-Jm qutpot- m a few years conwntiutes 1.154 tonnes. Central Norse-

it - is reckoned that man Gold trea'rd 12.0*1 tonnea for 3J27
fe’ their recent sharp in- fio* ounce . gold. KaiRoaiie Minim

prices of the nuclear Aasocla,e? treated 34.W rormes for A123
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canIntegration
Extracts from the speechbyMrDa\id Orr, Chairman of^UnileverLimited,

attheAnnualGeneral MeetingonWednesday, litli May, 1977

Twenty years ago, dbte Treaty ofRome
inaugurated the European Economic
Community.
Naturally, my predecessors were from

the beginning supporters of the idea ofa
Western Europe restored through unity to
'vigour, prosperity and influence.

This twentieth anniversary is a good
time to look back at what has.been

us'today, 'to look forward at what still has
to be done.

Employee participation

Unilever is committed to participation, but
recognises that it can take many forms. Trade union
structures, worker attitudes, the operation in

practice oi'Boards, ail vary from country- to

;
country-. Our experience in Germany and more

: recently in the Netherlands has been constructive;
• hut that does not mean that the German or Dutch
model of participation is.necessarily right for

other countries.

.„ We believe that participation can only work if it

develops organically, out.ofthc culture, traditions,

Unilever in Europe

..
What happens in the Community is ofgreat

'

'importancfe
_
to usJn’Unilever. Sixty per cent ofour

'

'business is istill in the Community, our turnover in

1976 was £5^ billion, and our total investment is

£2 billion.

We employ nearly 177,000 people in over 200
factories and offices. This makes us one of the
Community’s biggest employers. We spend over
£500 million a year buying from the Community’*
farmers and as much again buying from its other

industries. We pay over £350 million in direct and
indirect taxes to its Governments. This year we
expect to invest £300. million in the Community on

• fixed assets alone.

"We are important within the Community in,

detergents, toilet soap, margarine, oilseed

extraction, ice cream and frozen food.

We also do most of our research in the

Community, with three laboratories in the United
Kingdom,.two in the Netherlands, one in Gerrhany
and 'one in France. Nearly a thousand scientists are

working in these laboratories, enabling us to be
leaders in food technology, hcalLh margarines,

animal nutrition and the techniques of safety

testing.

Common Agricultural Policy

-The divergence between economies also threatens'

the Community's Common Agricultural Policy,

. under attack especially because of the large

surpluses it creates.

In 'theory, in common units of account, the prices

are the same. In practice, in the marks andguilders
and pounds the farmer gets and the housewife pays,

they are not. Each Government fixes its own- rate of
exchange against the unit of account. To take the

extreme case, at the prevailing.rate of exchange
between the deutschmark and the. pound, the

German farmer may get alitiost 40' per cent more
than the British farmer for the same produce,

creating all the distortions which arc so damaging,
for instance, to our meat businesses in the United
Kingdom.

I recognise that it is a great deal easier to criticise

than to think, ofan answer. The Common
Agricultural Policy is at the heart of the

Community. In the long run, the objective should
be an agriculture which can adapt to consumer
demand, and provide a living for farmers at prices

more in line with those in the world outside.

The Annual General
Meeting

The Report and Accounts Tor 1976 were adopted.

A final dividend far rh<* year ended <jtst December. 1076 of
11.78 pence per asp ordinary’ share ol Unilever limited
n-as declared, parable a» to 7.01 .penrr per share on a«jrd

May. 1977 lo shareholders registered in the books ofthe
Company on agth April, 1977: and as 10 4.77 pence perv«mpanyon agtn .^pni, 1977: ann as 10 4.77 pence per
share at a time or times to he determined by ihc Directors to
holders ofordinary rapiial now in l sue registered at the lime
ofpayment- The foregoing figures will be subject to

adjustment in the event or a change in the rale of Advance
Corporation Tax.

The existing Directors were re-elected with the exception of
Dr. J. G.-Gotungwood whose retirement had already been
announced and who did not nifer himself for re-election.

Mr. F. W. L. Mann was drrted a Director of the Company.
The Editors were rr-appoimed.

After the dividend resolution was passed, the Chairman
said:

Shareholders may well ftfl aggrieved that after a
year of outstanding profit growth the Company is not
permitted to propose a dividend payment of more
than to per cent above last year.

Some relaxation of dividend control has been
permitted to companies with substantial overseas
investment.*We have approached the Treasury asking
whether Unilever could be allowed similar exemption.
They have informed us that the policy guidelines
under which some companies have been granted
exemption from control are- not intended to apply to
cpmpaxdes like our own who have sizeable U.R.
operation*. Subsequently the Treasury has clarified
the rules in a way that clearly excludes us from
exemption.
We greatly regret this and 1 would urge the

Government to reconsider the present controls on
dividends. They are arbitrary an operation, unfair to

shareholders and I believe damaging to (he economy.
They are unfair because shareholders have suffered

badly compared with the rest of the community. In
the three years to 1976 average earnings, in money
terms, rose by over 70 per cent while dividend
incomes increased by only 12 per cent. Here, 1 am not
speaking just about the one and a half million
investors who hold shares directly, but also about the
many,millions of people who are members of pension
funds and hold insurance policies. Ordinary working
people look to their pension funds and Seith profits'

insuran.ee policies to protect their retirement against

They are damaging to the economy because they
restrict and distort the flow of rr.k capital through
the stock market into industry. Firms with surplus
cash are'prevented from distributing it for
investment elsewhere. The market’s function of
guiding investment capital to its most fruitful

employment is undermined.
Unilever has a positive attitude to new investment

and wo wifi be increasing our capital expenditure in
the U-K. substantially in 1977- A CBI survey suggests
that much of British industry1 is also ready to increase
investment. I am sure that these investment,
intentions would be strengthened if the Government
was to scrap dividend controls.

Mr. Odin Black, on behalf the .fijrrlinliicrs. piopn-nl a
voir nfthanks tn Mr. David Oit. Dirrrtnr*. Manager* and
Siaff. In. reply (he Chairman said he fell Mire rhai i|u>

would be greatly appreciated by all employees and he would
ensure that it was paswd on.

practices, and ways of thought ofeach society. All

employees must take part, not only certain sections.

The effectiveness ofmanagement must noi hr

impaired. The interests of”shareholders must be
respected. A parent company must be. able to

control the composition of the boards of its

subsidiaries.

In the United Kingdom, these conditions have

been notably disregarded by the recommendations
ofthe Bullock Committee; the proposals ofthe

majority of the Committee would compulsorily

hand over to trade union nominees equal power
wirh the shareholders’ representatives. That is why
those recommendations have met with such
unwavering hostility from British industry.

• The proposals of the Commission are to some
extent preferable, although they fail to proride for

the. parent company’s control of the composition of
the boards of all its subsidiaries. But they do
recognise the rights of all employees and the

impossibility of instituting a totally uniform system

for all the countries of the Community.

The future

There are many threats to the Community’s
cohesion, many decisions which are mere bargain*

between national interests.

But if more and more policies are to be national

policies rather than Community policies, the.

decisions ofindustry will again have to be made on
a national basis rather than on the Community as

a single unit. A long-term loss for all will be

incritablc.

New initiatives air needed. Ouv national leaders

must dcmoiisiraie iliat fliev si ill believe in the ideal

of a progressive, united and outward looking

Europe. The Community mini be sern to be on the

move inwards one economy, in small matters as

well as big.

ll will not be an easy task for the Council of
Ministers. No country is likely to agree 10 the

abandonment of die rule of unanimity, but
ministers might more often show grace in bowing
to the views of the majority in the interests of the

Conuuunitv.

Direct elections

Neither Council nor Commission can be effective

unless they are in tunc with the opinion of the

Community’s 250 million people. I believe that this

opinion will onlv be truly represented if the direct

elections lo the European Parliament arc held as

promised in 1978.

Conclusion

I have no doubt that Unilever will grow
even if the Community stays as it is. But
the more completely the Community
becomes one, the greater its prosperity
will be; and the growth of a company like

ours is bound up with the prosperity of
its consumers. We have practical as well
as idealistic reasons for wishing to see'a

more closely integrated Community.

A statement on wages and conditions ofAfrican leathers employed by Unilever companies in South Africa
has been published. Copies cah'be obtainedfrom the addiess'aUtngside.

: The Annuel General -Meeting of Ur.iimer A".J’. look-place in Rotterdam nn the-same day.

Mr. ff.P. ah^den Hoven, Chairman of Unilever *Y. V-s presided and delivered the same speech as

Mr. Orr ihLondon*
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Royal
Insurance

annual general meeting
At the 132nd Annual General Meeting of the Royal Insurance Company

limited, held on Wednesday 11th May, in Liverpool, the Chairman Mr.

Daniel Meinertzhagen made the following comments additional to his

statement circulated with the Annual Report and Accounts.

As you will have seen, there was a substantial improvement in the

underwriting results. Although conditions remained difficult in most parts

of the world the underwriting loss in the United States was significantly

reduced, Canada showed a marked improvement and Australia after the

adverse results of recent years once more produced a profit. The United

Kingdom incurred only a marginal underwriting loss in a year when the

exceptional weather brought storm and subsidence claims totalling £12*m
just for private house property insurance. On behalf of stockholders I

warmly congratulate everyone concerned, and particularly the management
and staff, for what must, in the circumstances, be regarded as a considerable

achievement Much has yet to be done to restore underwriting profitability

in some important areas but I can assure stockholders that we have within

the Group the resolution and the skill necessary to achieve this objective.

The reduced underwriting loss combined with the increase in invest-

ment income yielded a net operating profit. after taxation of over £50m and
after' the recommended final dividend some £28m is left for transfer to

Retained Profits. This sounds, and indeed is, a very substantial sum but we
must recognise that with the growth in premiums it was still not sufficient

by itself to maintain the ratio of capital and free reserves to premium
income at the previous year’s level. With the help of substantial capital

appreciation during the "year our capital and free reserves rose to some
£466m representing 42 of premium income and we are therefore still

comfortably placed to finance further growth. Nevertheless, with market
appreciation of the investment portfolio perhaps a less reliable factor than

it used to be, the need is evident for insurers to be able to operate in an
environment where they can earn and retain a more substantial margin of

profit not only to keep up with inflation but to provide for future expansion
in real terms.

Turning to the current year, the figures for the first quarter have just

become available and are being released to the Press during the course of

this meeting.

They show that we have made an. encouraging start to the year with
bur total profit before tax increasing from £3~8m for the corresponding
period a year ago to £27.4m now.

Investment income showed strong growth from £18.Sm to £25.2m, with
about a third of this growth being due to the effect of the fall in the value

of sterling over the period and the correspondingly increased value to us
of overseas income.

On the underwriting side we made, a marginal profit of £lm as
compared with a very substantial loss of £15.9m a year ago. As I told you
at that time, approximately half of the £15.9m was attributable to

exceptional storm damage, whereas this year we estimate that weather
damage was, taking one country with another.- reasonably normal, so that
there has been, in fact, some improvement in the underlying trend, which
is pleasing.

During the quarter we suffered underwriting losses in the U.S A. and
the Netherlands but earned underwriting profits in the U.K.. Canada,
Australia and overall in the rest of Europe and the Other Overseas
territories.

In the U.SA. the underwriting loss was reduced from £10m to £6.3m.
The reduction would have been greater but for the fall in the value of
sterling. The operating ratio fell from 109.9% to 104.2%, and we are
seeing increasing benefit flowing through from tine better terms achieved
in all classes of business in the last two years.

There has been no improvement yet in the Netherlands, where market
conditions remain very difficult. We continue, however, to press forward
with our plans to correct this unsatisfactory position.

Although one quarter is too short a period to take as a guide to the

'

likely result for the year as a whole,- 1 do want to stress that our aim
remains to make profits on underwriting itself, not merely from the point
of view of maintaining our financial strength but also because by the very
nature of our business we need to earn sufficient in times that are relatively
free from catastrophes to balance out the other times when catastrophic
losses are severe.

The Report and Accounts were adopted and the payment of the final

dividend for the year was approved. The election and rerelection of directors
and the re-appointment of the auditors was also approved.

The meeting closed with a vote of thanks to the Directors, Management,
Staff and Agents proposed by Lt.-Col. J. M. Harrison and seconded by
Mr. R. W. Johnson.

Estimated Results for the three months ended 31st March, 1977
The estimated results for the three months ended 31st March. 1977,

with comparative figures for the corresp
full year 1976 are given below:

—

General Insurance:

Premiums Written

Underwriting Result:
U.S.A
Elsewhere

Long term insurance profits
Investment income
Share of Associated Companies’ profit

Total profit before taxation
Taxation
Minority Interests

Profit after taxation ip. per unit)

Claims as % of earned premiums
Expenses as % of written premiums ...

Operating ratio

ing period in 1976 and for the

3 months to 3 months to
31 Mar 31 Mar Year
1977 1976 1976
£m £m £m

315.0 239.5 1,091.8

-6.3 -10.0 -18.1
7.3 — 5.9 0.3

1.0 -15.9 -17.8
0.4 0.4 1.7

25.2 1S.8 92.4
0.8 0.5 1.8

27.4 3.8 78.1
10.1 1.4 27.5
0.1 0.0 0.4

17.2 2.4 50.2
(11.4p) (1.6p) (33.5p)

.K. basis are:

—

77.2 . 88.3 75A
27.0 26.6 28.0

104.2 109.9 - 103.4

EXCHANGE RATES
In the above figures foreign currency has been converted according to

our normal practice at approximately the average rates of exchange ruling
during the period. The principal rates were:

—

U.S.A $1.71 $2.00 S1.80
Canada $1.76 $1.99 $1.78
Australia $1.57 $1.59 $1.48

The effect of the depreciation of sterling on the comparison of the first
quarter results was to improve profit before taxation by about £2,2m.
Investment income benefited by some £2.4m and the underwriting profit
was adversely affected to the extent of £0.2m.

LONG TERM INSURANCE
New business written in the first three months of the year with corres-

ponding figures was:

—

3 months to 3 months to

New life and annuity premiums:
Periodical premiums
Single premiums

New sums assured
New annuities per annum

31 Mar 31 Mar Year
1977 1976 1976
£m £m £m

3.7 3.9 17.0

6.9 3.7 14.9

10.6 7.6 31.9

198.8 208.7 862.0
7.3 7.7 31.4

Heron cuts Henlys stake
Heron Motor Group, winch is

controlled, by Heron Corporation,
the private motor, housebuilding:
and property group run by Mr.
Gerald Rousen, has reduced us
stake in rival motor group Henlys
to 26.25 per cent, by the sale of
50.000 shares:
A 25.2 per cent, holding in

Henlys was acquired last October
from Brown Brothers Corporation
and there bas been speculation
ever since - that Hecon would
mount a -full-scale take-over bid.

However, the.intentions .of Heron
have never been disposed and
Board representation with Henlys
has not been sought
A spokesman for ' Heron said

of the sale that the Board took
the view that “the price was
high and . so ' we sold 50.000
shares."
The Henlys share price closed

at 99p yesterday, down 3p on the
day. valuing the transaction at

£49,500. However, speculation
has also surrounded the Heron
Motor Group share price which
jumped 6§p last night to 57p,
bringing the total over the
past two business days to Hip.

Holt Lloyd International: 'Hie
holdings of 520,110 shares by M. O.
Penney and of 554J20 shares by
R. E, Plummer recen tly announced
are comprised as follows—M. O.
Penney, V. B. Holt Settlements
350.140 shares, B. D. Holt No. 1

Settlement 15,000 shares, D. B.

Holt No. 2 Settlement 25.000 shares
and D. R. Holt Settlement 129.970
shares. R. E. Plummer, V. B. Holt
Settlements 350,140 shares. .11. R.
Holt Discretionary Settlement
49.000 shares, D, R. Holt Settle-

ment 129.970 shares, D. R. Holt
Will Trust Beneficiaries Fund
15.000 shares' and' Life Tenant
Fund 10,000 shares. The holding
of 350.140 shares by V. B. Holt
Settlements and 129,976 shares by
D. R- Holt Settlement are 'common
holdings of M. O.. Penney and
R. E. Plummer.

Aurora Holdings: 45,000 Ordinary
shares ’ held" by the Royal Bank
of Scotland Edinburgh Nominees
“GW" Account an'd 135.000
Ordinary shares held in their *TW"
Account are held by the Royal
Bank of Scotland as trustees of
London Wall Extra Income Growth
Unit Trust and London Wall High
Income Priority* Unit '.Trust-

Highland Electronics Group: S.

Cowan holds 583475 Ordinary
shares . (6.7 per cent.) and
GrSderye. holds . 609,950 Ordinary
shares (8.9 per cent).

Amalgamated Industrials: Mr.

K. W. Cunnfogbam mid Mr. P. R.

Logan each- hold 100 Ordinary
shares.

Matthews Wrightson: J. D. Row
land, M. E. Henderson and .T. L
Mehrtens have sold 548.000

Ordinary shares held non-bene-
ficially and £342 7fc per cent.

Convertible Unsecured Loan stock,

1997-2002 held non-behefidally.

Wintrust: R. D, V Szpiro has
acquired 5,631 Ordinary shares.

Gestetner -Holdings: '-.National

Coal Board Staff Superannuation
Scheme .. and Minewortaps’ Pen-
sion Schemer hold 77,170 :Ordinary
shares (114 per cent.). Friends
provident Life Office holds 40J900
(a.88 per cent) Ordinary shares
and USF Nominee holds 187.000

(27.5 per cent) Ordinary shares

The City of Oxford Investment
Trust: . Spiliers Trustees,' as
trustees, announce, that Spfllers

Superannuation Fund (1952)

beneficially holds 315.000 Ordinary
shares (7.7' per cent).

Barker and Dobson: Mr. W.
Kenyon, a director, has purchased
a further 10,000 shares, bringing
his total holding to 35.000 shares.

Glanfield Securities; Mr. B.
Lyons, a director, has purchased
2,500 Ordinary shares.
Broadstone Investment Trust:

As a result of the recent issue

of 806,221 Ordinary shares, the
Prudential Assurance Company’s
interest in Rroadstone's Ordinary
shares is reduced to 23 per cent
London and Manchester Assur-
ance - Company and subsidiary
hold 803,727 Ordinary shares
<6-2 per cent).
Imperial Group:. Mr. P._ M

Danes, a director, has acquired
1.000 Ordinary shares beneficially.

George M. Whfiey: J G. Adams.
J. W. Sutherland and R. -Richards,
directors, have eacb purchased
20.000 Ordinary shares.
House of Fraser: A trust; of

which Mr. .D. C. Mair. a director.

Is a trustee has disposed of 2,000
Ordinary shares.
Want White Group: Mr. A. F.

Bartlett a. director, has pordiased
50.000 Ordinary shares.
Marshall Cavendish: E. P.- J.

Cavendish, a director, has sold
20.000 Ordinary. shares and Is how
interested in 874,179 shares. .

Property Security Investment
Trust: Mr. L. N. Tucker, a- direc-

tor. bas sold 25.000 Ordinary-sHa'i-es

thereby reducing his Interest to
1,067.007 Ordinary shares (7JML per
cent).
Yeoman Investment Trust: Pru-

dential Assurance Company gow
holds 545,000 ( 9.06 per cent)
shares. .;

Security Services: Mr. R. S. V« H.
Wiggs, a director, bas acquired
400 Ordinary shares.
Stanhope General Investment

Company: D.. F. Brooke-Hitchipg
holds 95,981 Ordinary shares (7.49

per cent.).

Pboto-Me International: M&.-E. F.
Weston, a director, has disposed
of 2,500 shares.

Marley: J. N. Pollard, a director,

has disposed of 100,000 Ordinary
shares. •

Provident Financial Grasp: Mr
R. S. Davenport, a director! has
Sold 10,000 Ordinary shares.
Walker and Staff Holdings: -H.

Browne beneficially holds -543,400
Ordinary shares and pdn-berie-
ficially holds 2,800 Ordinary shares.
V. H. Browne beneficially ' hoHs
48,980 Ordinary shares and 1.809

9 per cenL Unsecured Loifh -stock

and .non-beneficiafiy '3014*52

Ordinary shares and 250 0 per
cent Unsecured Loan stock-.Y- I.

Hizarai (Kuwait) beneficially holds
200.000 Ordinary shares. -ft -A.
Hutchison beneficially holds 70,000
Ordinary shares end 5000 9 per
cenL Unsecured Loan stock and
A. D. Inglis beneficially '-holds
30.000 Ordinary shares. All .the

above are directors. R, E- N.
Narlard holds 139,048 (ft17 per
cent) Ordinary shares and C. E.
Nallard holds 129.048 (5.72 per
cent) Ordinary shares.

T. C. Harrison: Mr. T. C.
Harrison has sold 10,000 Ordinary
shares/ -

Allied Breweries: A. K.
Berglus has sold 27,520 Ordinary
shares Which were held bene-
ficially and non-beneficlally.-
Wolseley - Hughes: Mr.- .

3.

Lancaster, chairman, has advised
the company that his wife has
purchased '925 Ordinary fibacesr

Tarmac. Mr, G. Walker, a
director of a subsidiary, has sold

600 Ordinary shares of Tarmac
and Mr. W. F. Callander, also a
director of a subsidiary, has sold

2,010 Ordinary shares of Tarmac.
National and Commercial

Banking Group: Eagle Star Group
has purchased 45,000 11 per cent
Cumulative Preference shares

(9 per cenL).

Leisure and General Holdings;
Mr. D. L. Pdrter beneficially bolds
269,070 Ordinary shares and also

holds as a trustee of a discretion-

ary trust, settled by Mr. T. L:

Porter. 150,000 Ordinary shares.
Securicor Group: Mr. R. S. W. H.

Wiggs. a director, has acquired
360 Ordinary shares and 436 "AT
Ordinary shares.

Hanunerson Property and
Investment Trust: Mrs. A O.
Kelting, wife of a director, has
sold 1.000 “A” Ordinary shares.
Exchange Telegraph Company

(Holdings): Mr. A. B. Brooker
and 3Ir. G. F. Laurence have
acquired 129 shares. The above
directors are trustees of the
Estel Staff Shareholding . Loan
Fluid and the shares wQl be held
in that capacity with no beneficial

interest therein.

George Ewer and Cou J. H.
Ewer, a director, has sold 9,608
shares.

S. and W. Berisford: Prudential
Assurance Company has sold

35.000 Ordinary shares making
the group's bolding less than 5
per cent of the Ordinary share
capital.

-

Stewart Plastics: Henry
Ansbacher ahd Co- as trustee of
the C. Dngan-Chapman children’s
settlement,- is interested in.

305,500 Ordinary shares.

Premier Consolidated Oilfields:

Mr. R. J. O. Lascelles. a director,
has notified the company that on
May 9 his nominees, Lloyds Bank
Nominees (Finsbury Circus) sold
76,150 Ordinary shares of which
Mr. Lascelles was beneficial owner.
Mr. Lascelles’s holding via his
nominees atfer this sale is 75,000
Ordinary shares.
D. and W. Walker Holdings: Mr.
G. J. Barley holds 50 Ordinary
shares. Foreign and Colonial
Investment Trust Company (to-

gether
. with its subsidiary,

Amphion Securities! holds 84,666
(9.87 per cent) Ordinary shares.
Alliance Investment Company
holds 50,000 (5B3 per cent)
Ordinary shares. River and Mer-

cantile Trust holds 50,000 (5.88

per cent) Ordinary shares and
General Investors and Trustees

holds 46.567 (5.44 per cenL)
Ordinary shares.

Updown Investment Company:
Spiliers Trustees, as trustees of
Spiliers Superannuation Fond
(1952) is the beneficial owner of

230,134 Ordinary shares (5.75 per
cent.).

Wilson (Connolly) Holdings: Mr.

L. A- Wilson, a director, has sold

7,500 Ordinary shares.

Northern Industrial Improve-

ment Trust: A. H. Keflett holds
93,006 Ordinary shares (7.6 per
cent.) and L. Keliett holds 74,176
Ordinary shares (6 per cent).

Bnrgeu Scottish Amicable
Pensions Investments holds 125,000

Ordinary shares.

G. R. Francis: Central Manu-
facturing and Trading Group has
entered an agreement to sell

107.700 Ordinary shares of Francis,
thereby reducing their holding to

nil.

Steinberg Group: Jack Stein-
berg, 'director. has total beneficial

interests of 1.559.093 shares (-1L9

percent). These are registered as
follows—9,662 shares. Jack Stein-

berg and Others PR A/C. 112,783

shares. Rea Bros (Underwriting
Agencies) J.S. A/C. 680,754 shares.

Jack Steinberg. 635.S72 shares,

Lloyds Bank (Cheaps ide Branch)
nominees. IL7.S94 shares. Hannah
A. Steinberg (wife). 2,128. Corpn.
of Lloyds 1 and 2 A/Cs. Jack Stein-

berg has total trustee interests in

690,552 shares (5.3 per ' cent.).

These are registered as follows

—

191.050 shares. Jack Steinberg and
Mrs. H. B. Steinberg and Mrs. R.

Jay. 280,171. shares, W. H. D. C.
Campbell and Jack Steinberg and
S. J. Berwin. 97.1S9 shares. Jack
Steinberg and Mrs. Hannah A.
Steinberg. 42,998 shares. Old
Court GT423. 79.144 shares. Old
Court GT424. Grand total %249,A45
shares (172 per cent). Philip

Stanbury. a director, has total

beneficial interests of 758,741

shares (5.8 per cent). These are
registered as follows— 461,974
shares, Philip Stanbury. 234267
shares. LIoyd9 Bank (Cheapside
Branch) Nominees. 62,400 shares,

Fred Stanbuiy (wife). Philip
Stanbury has total trustee
interests of 122,142 shares (02 per
cent). These are registered as
follows—47,998 shares. Old Court
GT423. 79,144 shares. Old Court
GT424. Grand total 880,883.shares
(6.7 per cent).
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Chas. Hill of Bristol
,

After a fall of £83,000 to J64.W0

at halfway. Charles llUl_«fBrB»l

^SirSven excluding sltipbnild;

ing. was ahead from £123SflL 10
1

. .

The tax charge of Ilrf4M0for
1976 includes ACT of £77.000

written off. In the short terra thu

will not be recoverable against

corporation tax payobhv due to

a reduced tw liability arising

from allowances on proposed

capital expenditure and available

losses of prior years, the directors

state.

Earning 1
? per £1 share before

ACT written off and extraordinary

items are shown as 5.7p (20Jip).

After ACT written off and before

extraordinary items a loss per

share of 0.9p stands against oarxi-

ings of 2h.Sp and after ACT
written off and extraordinary

items there are oarahjgilf >

pur share rompared <mh$B k
7

The dividend *
(4p> the maximum
a final of net. r

TwnHver* ja
Trading
Inicrnsl rmUni ......

.v»'ic. wuioAfUn .. ..

prrtt More tt* j
T»iA<len .......

N«i
tenraunf. crofts

M *fc*ns - -.n
Minoniy lmnvns ..... ejgL
ARrttHiuNr ajjjS
Wrf. rilVHlMiifi „„ ,,72-
orn. <TT*nM£L-. C2"
Retain'd JgS
* Erdufftnn sbtobtfllififla is;

dBdf' ACT or iXm
abroit.

•

The company has
civil engineering,

'

textured coatings,
properly and proper^M
went, shlprepairing,
transportation. .

™

J. HEWITT & SON
(FENTON) LIMITED

"

(Manufacture and Sale of Refractory Products for General

Uses, including Pocserjr. Ceramics. Heating and Cooking Apsfl
using Gas. Electricity. Oil and Solid Fuels)

**

PROFIT UP 86% ON AN INCREA&
TURNOVER OF 34%

1976

(DOOs
US6

i«s:
£00fe

Profit before tax 250
1M

13S
:

fSS-
Id

Earnings per 5p ordinary share &0p

Extracts from the Statement by the Chairman. Mr. I R,

presented to the Annual General Meeting held on May 11th.-

I am very pleased Co report that the anticipated increase fe" t

and profir referred to in my last report has bren mqre than 2

thus providing a welcome improvement in liquid fuhdsl'Pfoff,

tax is 86?^ higher than in 1975 with turnover increased fay 34

resultant healthy financial position hat enabled your Bowl. to

Y

additional capital expenditure to consolidate the manufacturing

of the Company. . :

With the rise in earnings per ordinary share from 3fip to s.f

Board recommend that the dividend be increased, fay the m
permitted amount, from 0.84p per share to 0.9Z4p per share.

Exports of your Company's products made an important oha
to The results, rising in value from £182.998 in 1975 to £407,636

Further efforts are being made to maintain this increase in the

year.

Whilst it is too early to make predictions far .1977 as a whole

of the seasonal demand for some of your CMiptnyVproduct*. 1

anticipate that the Drafts for 1977 Is unlikely to be quite as.

that achieved for 1976.

1 1 * ;

i! !

•

THE SOUTH AFRICAN BREWERIES LIMITED
(Incorporated in Pie Republic of South Africa)

Preliminary Results and
Final Dividends

for the year ended 31st March, 1977

FINANCIAL RESULTS -

Consolidated income statement

utilisation of assessed losses in certain subsidiaries:gaven
to a higher effective rate of taxation.

The unaudited results of The South African Breweries
Limited and its subsidiary companies for the year ended
31st March 1977. compared with those for the previous
year, are as follows:

—

Financial ratios

At 3l8t March, 2977 both the ratio of interest bearing dc

to total capital and of current assets to current llabtliti

show satisfactory improvement over those pertaining at t

end of the previous year. ; -

1977 1976
Bm Rm

Turnover 1.415.2 1.195.0

Profit before taxation - 992 84.1
Taxation 36.5 27.4

Profit after taxation
Attributable to outside shareholders ...

62.7

10.8

56.7

11.0

51.9 45.7
Preference dividends 4.7 4.6

Earnings attributable to ordinary --

shareholders
Extraordinary items ‘

47.2
L7

41.1
2.2

\

1

45.5- - 38.9

Ordinary dividends ;—

—

20.9 19.8

Retained earnings : 24.6 19.1

Earnings per ordinary share
Based on the number of shares in

• Cents Cents

Issue for the period during which
they have participated in earnings 21A 20.7

Dividends per ordinary share
Interim 3L5 2.5
Final 1 7.0 7.0

Total •• 9.5 9.5

Future prospects

There is unlikely to be any meaningful real growth in tl

overall economy during the coming financial year and t

upturn is not expected before the latter part of the yet

Inflation is expected to remain at present levels ar

there will be continuing competitive pressures and wa.

demand?..

Future prospects are closely related to growth in priva

consumption expenditure. If this occurs the Group shoo
achieve a'bigher return on assets and an improvement^
earningSTper share. /

- • By order of the'Boaid;

B. CL WAIGEL,
'

Group Secretary. :

2 Jan Smuts Avenue,
Johannesburg. '£*
lltirMay1977.

. .

DECLARATION OF FINAL DIVIDENDS ^
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT on 11th M&vj?
the Directors declared the following final dlvidem^M
account of the year ended 31st March. 1977.payabl?3>&!
about '8th July, 1977 to shareholders registered on 27u).¥N
1977:

'

ORDINARY SHARES '

A final dividend of 7.0 cents per share, which togritf

with the Interim dividend of 2.5 cents per share paid
-
*

3Lst December, 1976, represents a total for the year of.v

cents per share (last year’s total dividend 9.5 cents P<

share).

\Accountteg policies

Although previously announced that equity accounting had
been introduced from 1st April 1976 it has subsequently
been decided to delay introduction until the new financial
year when it is expected that a definitive statement on the
subject will be released by the Accounting Practices Board.
The Rhodesian Breweries Limited group, in the light of
their particular qu-cumstances and recognising the adequacy
of the provisions already set aside for deferred taxation,
have made no further provision during the current year.
The effect of this was to increase the .foregoing earnings
attributable to ordinary shareholders by an amount
equivalent to 0.6 cents per share.

PREFERENCE SHARES
Final dividends calculated in respect of-. tbe sisrmoiifi

ended 31st March, 1977: - .

Class •?
'

-
.

- "t.- ’ /- " Nominal Value

7%

per share m*
R2.00 W,.f

R1.00
R1.00 4.0 C

. R1.Q0 3.5 c

COMMENT •

Earnings

Earnings attributable to ordinary shareholders at R47J2ra
are 14.8% above those for the previous year but as a result
of the additional share capital issued for the Stellenbosch
Wine Trust acquisition, earnings per share at 21.5 cents
are 4.1% up. Accordingly a. final dividend of 7,0 cents per
share has been declared, maintaining the total dividend
distribution at the same level as that of the previous year.
The results arq^in line yith the forecast made in the
November 1976 raterim report and are satisfactory when
viewed against the background of.the further deterioration
in economic conditions during the latter part of the year
which gave rise to a slowing down in the rate of growth of
Group turnovers.

Whilst the increase in warnings is almost entirely attribut-
able to the consolidation of a full year’s earnings of Stellen-
bosch Wine Trust, which company became a subsidiary on
1st October, 1975, it is pleasing to report that, in a difficult
year, the taxed earnings of all the other subsidiaries and
divisions basically matched those of last year despite a
greater incidence of tax. The increase in tax rales, the
effect of a lower level of capital allowances and a lower

Cumulative
. Convertible Redeemable
Cumulative

8.0% Redeemable Cumulative
7.0% Cumulative

The foregoing dividends are declared tn the cuireffffig
the Republic of South Africa. Warrants in payment”,
be posted on or about 8th July, 1977 to members' at_Ojg
registered addresses or- in accordance with thetr wr3W
instructions and will be despatched from the office
Transfer Secretaries In Johannesburg to all payees etfjW

those to whom payment will be made from the office ettw
London Secretaries of the Company (Barnato Broth®
Limited. 99, BishopsRate. London EC2M 3XE),

.

Any. instructions which will necessitate ah alteration, toytig

office from which payment is to be made must be recei*r

on or before 27th May, 1977.
Payments from the office of the London Secretaries of

Company will be made in United Kingdom curffttl

calculated by reference ta the rate of exchange
27th June, 1977 dr at a rate not materially diffort?*'

therefrom.

South African Non-Resident Shareholders’ Tax at thejjg
of 12.633% -and United Kingdom Tax will be deducted
the -dividends where applicable.

The. Transfer Books and Registers of Members in
,

of the. shares which.are the subject of this notice wi|l

closed from 2Sth May to 5th June. 1977,' both dales inelQf7?j

By order of the Bea^ '’j

B. C. WAIGEL.
.

'
' Group Secretary.

2 Jan Smuts Avenue, •

Johannesburg.
11th May 1977. -

[Moo wifej
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DEALS

=•-
htl •

&

*1— big

t&JF&i&a irs: a** »Wb *01^
-Sed to LS 4 ln “ offcr *e«g *«*weS
ir;
j5- poised jq make a for the comunv'ii ditiM. •

ifc.acquisitum in North - «««nra snvxm. ..

_:" flbis emerged at- the
/meeting yesterday where « MAX' *

ipldera -were told by the EXPANDS --

tftatr Ordaw are up Best and MayW agreed to
~ — _ the capital of Kent

-3a-

:eent,-' sales by almost 20 acquire the Capitalja -value and earnings. Electrical Wholesale. .- .

P®* ' ~?en
^n,

816 growing "Hae consideration is the issuethan.m tiie comparable of 230,000 sh™of iSp%h?At

assets ip >figeriawh$cbm«Je pre
tax profit of over £17,000 in first
two months ©f 1977.

Shareholders are being asked,
be says, 10 exchange these assets
for paper of questionable value.

RTT SELLS .

BRIDGEWATER
HOLDING

Crusader funds

tilu - British Lend has acquired las
:&e-nrtenbon of the BTR agreed to purSe fW t£| ?e£

C*DL of Bridgewtter Estates
major sharehoS ; of Kent

NO V ~ =>

Iti W

j

r aumunsuanon ana dividend
* S«*HS In. a business sense if management of the combined GriSeson Grant

It, were enabled positively to businesses.
assneiaiM ^nf ahm^ agnpMhe.fubzre of the com- Mr. Brian Fletcher, the chair- SK? biucte

f

20OM
*mZ, Anitn* Sffi •SJ5SS*£n*ssr£. jSt£S%Sff,

^art ^fiflblpc^m. Which it has which Kept . ElectricaT^S«;
T
on f?nt‘ bolding, at 212p share in

5sjPo£sme 2Mpercoit),to business, for £4<UK>0 ^!d
for. whlrt fUT

£~ub -the U.S, contribution Profits before tax of Kent
rtFent^ made an unsuccessful

Ltho current 18 per cent to Electrical shown by the last
of£T of 2D°P i» cash.

.

J. SO. per. cent. A number audited accounts for the eieht r ^S? consideration .for British
natfvea are under con- months ended December^L ms rrt5™KBrt&“. *•
n but a' bid. Is said not to were £39,725 and the her auere shares, worth

. -anxuxJientfr
•:-.•

at Dumber ft?
1 lnTatLo^ £930.000 at BL’s price last night

AW is,. its “ final " offer of The business of Kent Electric*!
d™ which have been

_ ^C^Bfc'ca^>; PCit share last Friday is complementary to the business
pl
\^»^|1rDUgi5 ^'® market.

Op Iap. ^StetSstatement -that It will not- carried on- by Best- and May and «
S
v :

1?
rK
**^Si

er s*,ares

!£*«?.. the r Wd . further is will provide a wide base of opera-
closed Sp bjgber at 223p.

r-uhdeg- the . City Code on tkms in Kent -from which the AWnTliTPQ TIPA T Cand Mergers, as is the franchise products of Best and" viv?, j *- r - •

~bALj
it .that if it is un- May can be sold .

WleaI and Aitken for an asso-

.... .. to .its. offer it will SeDiStlS of Best and May SiTSKH**,.
of its holding “ as soon as also esroect substantial benefits to fwiiTvT

UK!~7baf^
g
i

1DO.OOO

^ble- ETRsald yesunlit, b, derived fr™ ,hT SSS?lm «'
the presort offer “was only of sales, administration and d^ufend

^ shares at W|p

.« g^™mt " combined "dSStn Grew end Co. as
Allan Harvey -and

} X'soartofAndzn aien.bloe,^'l£«j^Za<U

&S"l£-
b«*i£ advised m Its ®°ar

^
of Best and May and will The purchase by Walter WalkerB

!
rcU

^
S dLvl^

)0ln d 10mt mana5ing and Comply S SSoo nSI.W* *o J1* &LnciOT- -
: Bridge Holdings on behalf of Gon-

n ,^ ,H&pldeCT.. yesterday, stating . > cc(V don and European Tnut, a sub-.wnti of . the offer are A^bUC^^ _ . : sidiary of London and European
ggqPMS1? ?.gflg?.uate- . RESTAURANTS.,- Groap. in yesterday's newspaper
^ristopoey Whitehorn, the Acceptances of the offer by Quoted the price as 284p. This

chafaman,
.
argues in Associated Restaurants for Silver should have read 23*p.

_ that BTR has made no Grid Caterers have been received
to justify the acquisition in respect of 314,032 shares (26.6
grounds of commercial per cent). Offer is extended to

[and that it .has given no May 16.

idon of -the plans for the __ _
- . jnre - of Silentbloc or of its KADIJNA SAYS

REJECT SELUKWE
''’afitwS SL?Ji5°

tVo
^ Tbe Chairman of Kaduna

Hp .Wgher yesterday at Syndicate has written to share-
p*: • • holders stating that the Board

"
•WiumuG' (irocniu and its advisers KJieirwort Benson

-^-.a-.SOSilWj GIBSON consider the offer from Sehikwe
-

t.‘ ;)Ki Board of- Himting Gibson Gold Mining a«uf Finance Com-
pjto state -shat there <taaye been pany totally unacceptable.
significant sales affecting any The chairman says that the
^eamputy&'-a&sets. oor are principel .asset of.Kadtmda. is a
‘Tnat'TBrUHilJon, as pre- portfolio of quoted securities and
rapartetT. to The Stock cash valued at £307.000. In addi-
.-JpJwmgsioiB have tion there are **«* -ffq .mining

B. & I.

Nathan
objectives

Long tenn funds of Crusader 23. Treasury consent has been ob-
InsuraB« Company, a member of talned. to increase rhe current
C.T. Bow-ring and Co^ rose by dtyitfend by 50 per cent, to 455p
fSui. in 1976 to flOSro. at the end net per share (7p gross). On this
of the year. Premium income bayifi the ex-rishis prospective
jumped. 17 per cent, to £l6.6m.. yieM is equal to 10J per cent,
annuity - considerations were The rights cash will be used to
nearly doubled at £4.1m. and in- fund capital expenditure and in-
vestment income was 18 per cent, creased working capital reqnire*
Ugher jBt-£88m. Claims and ex- meats. In the year to June 26.
ponses ‘totalled £20m. and the 1976, group capital expenditure
company made a transfer of film, amounted to £225,000 and it h>
to ;investment reserve. befieved that the company has
The ordinary branch fire and already exceeded that figure in

accident business account suffered -die first nine months of the cur-
beavily in 1976 from claims for rent year,
windstorm damage and for sub-
sidence following the . long dry
summer. So despite a reduction
In the expense ratio, this account
showed a loss on the year. The
home service' account continued
to be 'adversely affected by Infla-

tion, but the groap health account
recorded a 20 per cent, rise in
premium income and a higher
profit despite the inhibiting effect
of-pay restraint and recent legis- THE main objectives of B. and L
lation: . Overall . profit for 1976 Nathan furniture manufacturers,
was £127nu compared with £1 .06m. are to improve its overall liquidity
in 1975. .and prepare itself for the next
Mr. Edgar Bowring in bis stage or expansion, savs Mr.

chairman's statement. - reveals Jerrold Nathan, the chairman, in
that most of the investment last his annual statement
year wan .Ini the gilt-edged sector He says that the current yearwuh £8ra. being placed in long- has started wen with turnover

IS1
521

s
.

5
? and profits in excess of last year,

£* Wrt
211

'
SW B°“W be taken of „,d present there w a goodhe high yields available. hook,

* s

A further term loan was
Harrv arranged «ith Barclays Bank

J during 1976. Total capital invest-
ment amounts to £685.000 orer
the two v.ears compared with

Harry Vincent, manufacturer of X35&000 over the previous five.

Blue Bird confectionery, is pro- As reported on April 23, pre-tax
posing to raise £215,000 gross by a profit for the 33 weeks to

one-foMwo rights issue at 40p December 31. 1976, was ahead
each.' -The shares remained un- from a depressed £30.033 to
chanced in the market at 80p. £163,474. The dividend is lifted

The new- sbares will rank to 3p <2.725p>.
equally wnb existing capital and A statement of source and
will have the right to recehre the application of funds show's an
final dividend payable in respect increase in working capital of
of the .current year ending June £451,971 (£382,048).

MONEY MARKET
Signal on interest rates
Bank of England Minimum
tending Rale 8i per cent

(since April 29. 1977)

The Bank of England gave a
signal on interest rales to the
London money market yesterday,

after a day when credit was in

short supply. The authorities
lent a small amount to one or
two discount houses for seven
day*, at Minimum Lending Rate
of Si per cent., as an indication
that they do not wish to see a
significant fall in the Treasury
bill rate at this week's tender.
Minimum Lending Rate has

been held at Si per cent, for the
past two weeks even though the
market related formula indicated

MLR of 8 per rent Discount
houses buying rates for three-
month Treasury bill? have been
steady at around 7,r« peT rent, for

the first throe days this week, and
this continues to point towards a
cut Of 1 per rent, in MLR pro-
viding the Bsnk of England
restores the normal formula.
The total amount of help given

by the authorities w*s moderate,
including moderate purchases of
Treasury bills from the houses
plus a small number of local
authority bills.

Banks carried over run-down
balances, there u-.is a modest nr I

take-up of Treasury bills, and re-

payment was nude of last week's

moderate seven day advances. On
the other ham! Government dis-

bursements were slightly tn
excess of revenue payments to

the Exchequer, and the market
was also faced with an increase

in the note circulation.
Discount houses paid R|-7t per

rent, for .secured call loans in

the early part, and closinz
balances were taken at 3-7} per
cent.

In the interbank market o\ Fr-

eight Joans opened at per
cent., and ranged between tij per
cent, and 7J per cent, before
closing ai Tl-S per cent.
Rates in the table below are

nominal In some rases.

suv n
1S>77

Merliuj;
Crtltan
m itqwni.

loiRtank
!**>

• Am t.ri»ii>

drjn-ir

L>a Aril:.

Ire il !-.
i. >n-i.

timm
HlO.SS C<la|Mlir

IHm mull
.

iiixtBi-*

ilrpsil. ' Mil.*
llADt
ll!ll> e

F.ne Tnwtfi
HUN ^

(jt-erBlffiii.

.

_ 65, 8 . 7-7>j _ “stV I
~

..

rcfciyn m-Uor. —
,

6'E Hit — - — —
»7 etay* •»

: «tay> nom*.. 1-7*i ,
7 'U - 7U 74. 7"i I I. .

One ttnutb. .. 7i*7.i 7S# .4fi 7 7* as 7it 7»* a 7'«-7t» •? ,sn .S, 7 * 6 ,

r«n moils .
. 7fc»>>2

’

• lt a-’. 7 - 7-e • #9 7 . . , ». ’i e ,

ThnrnMUlM. **« •5» /»,-« 75a--', t i . 7- , 7 >. '* — t I- Is

six HPVUli*. . * .
M*. 3, c a* a: - 7-: ai -a’i - t?, ai.

Vide* molb,. B-i-Jr.r. 9„B:< a -e •

,

-

Onr t**t. - es« 9*9 a* 9»; U V ;R -
Twii vrarx 10-, lO-r - -

iu< riiii-rs '«'ri iU*' - nvil 1 •aji-r-,irm Inal airn-Tii' :-i> ri.at*
t*: -.-, 13 per mil iur> ]. <11 err i-vm ® l*d-it lull r.iic-
l-if ; -fir-mimli brii ". bill' li-: 1

.. i-'i • m [mir in..n‘ it iriir

Lijcal aBIburillrv aad tin»ccf tv*iw» -~-cen <l-‘

mr nrumasitr ihrre inn llrtr* 3tT cuat.: fi-n:

table xre boytag rate; Tic xuor eaper. Buvinjt ra:<

U-SI per CWH.
veanrUiaaie -eUmg rate lor une-cioriih Twa-n b:li- : ..i*v p, r n-'ii tn.<-ninnih tin <•rn: i .,i -smi-

71 per cent. .Vppracctatc 'riliap rate lur wx-u-iuii -.j-.: uk i«.- uni. in-n.-nili 7 1 '-. .< n- m.i jnr <’

monib 7«’m per cent.; one- monte, trade tali' SI i*«T av -n'>tiiOatb W I»r «- ni .mil IIvl c-m.inili s >( yrr ,en"
RMncb H«m Sue lute <pDtiiishKI tw the Tisju.

\

ssin»lli.n< * mr .rut i:-.;n M.r. 1 i«.T Clurlne
DepesH Rates tor tmill nuu at nrvro days’ meict i. , „• Clearb>B Bank Base Bale l-r li-ndiii^ '* -..t rent. Tree*try
Btlla: Atrrruc testier ntn of diseairat 7 4151 p»t rrs-

Vincent SHARE STAKES
Samuelson Film Service: The

following disposals of shares

made between February 17 and
April 3, 1977, are announced.
They are all between persons
with the surname Samuelson
which has been omitted from the
list. Sydney IV. — 1.000 to
Zoe R. \V.. 1 .000 to Simon « W

.

U200 to Peter G. \\\. 1^00 In

Marc j. W. Doris—L300 ‘to Peter

(i W. lion to Marc 3 W.
Mirh-ii‘1— 1 .in

H

i tn Zne .i. W. l.lMlil

to Simon B VV 1,000 to .Innnthait

M. \V„ 20 . Oiiii in Madeleine Mary.
630 lo I.outsi- V]. W.. O-'iU to Emm.i
K. W . ii.’iii tn Kichnrri I.. IV., tJ-H)

to Rmiuatr.in W. Madeleine M.—630 tn Louise M. \V., K30 to
Emnoo K. W„ kvo to Richard I. \V„
630 to Benjnnun .1 W Daiul W.—3.000 m Zno R. VV.. 1.000 tn

Jonathan vt. W.. I ftOO tn Simnn
B. W, rt.Rrill m Gad R. W„ ti.fi.V1

In Paid J W
,

ti.fi.t0 to Adam
IV. W. Neville A. W.—l.tkHl to
7ne R. W . l.ofio in -Inn,irhjn
M. \V. ljjwi l«t Simon B \V

.

tn .luliiin T VV . 9.2IKV tn Wiliioni
G W\ transfer uf 630 sharia
from Drivid W. n» Ziw U W.
Cnl>‘man inee Sainuelsnu) is also
,-innnunred. lit :i<liluinn the
(ollnwinc tales at UDu per share
.«re uniwunred. Neville A. IV.

—

son m Simnn b. w . son to Julian
T. \V. and R00 tn \\ diiam G. \v.

AngloAmerican Corporation
of South Africa, Limited

(Incorporated In tin Republic ofSouth Africa)

sr*.'*1=
- v
Ai m. V*

9

9

tri.— d.

J

OX BA/AARS (1929)
;; LLVflTED

' (Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa) '

-

-SWSiPJWj®* Hon' 1X0 fRand) (President). R. J. Goss
i (Oi«r^)I.C?a AWdnspn (Managing Director), A. Cr&erks,

I. D. Graham-Munro*. J. MelviHe
RT>. St^hiWjR. Williams*. * (British).

PreJhninmry Profit Announcement for the year ended
'•

' 31 March 1977

2J*iW S»nd^s and Dividends . .

Die nnMdttsd Group earnings for the twelve months - ended
31 March W77 compared with the previous year are as follows:

- i ott i arr*197'

R000
530571

1976
R000
459696

income before taxation

. .income after taxation
. - shareholders interest ..

ndoence dividends

^yfeaane.: attribotabTe to ordinary
T*toeholders
Etiraordinary i terns

_ . ^ _ dividends
P’< -

:

• •:

[fidained earnings

per ordinary share
WSratHy dividend per share

JMer&a paid. 17 December 1976
;RMjpayable-8 July 1977 :

23 759 24 563
10 473 10 579

13286 13984
41 —
115 115

13130 13 869
828 (40)

23 958 13 829
6905 6905

7 053 6 924

Cents Cents
110,3 116.5

20 20
38 38

58 58

South Africamust prove it has
the ability and willto eliminate the
grievancesand resentments
behind black unrest

Mr. Harry Oppenheimer

V *

t

’
' 1

Points from the

statementby the

Chairman Mr.

H. F. Oppenheimer

Nwt costa on property in the course of development have
t Seen' capitalised in the past It has become necessary to

Tor the year under
!‘ amounted to R1',6M.

Raoeitfs <m Results: .

.

p interltw report published on 3 November. 1976, it was
pceaat that a modest improvement in earnings for the year

PMtriLtaivbie provided that there was no deterioration m toe

WWal economic Miniate.
however, a marked downturn in the overall reraii

trend arid, in particular, sales during the unpo^nx
Wstinas season were disappointing. Total sales for the . ear

Sotted by 15,5%, which includes new stores and tne

i sales in the existing stores increased by W"J;. .

for-the year were 5% below last year, due mauiiy

ILrr • .

Lower gross margins resulting from changes tn the

•
.7-‘ ‘conStM mending pattern, which reflected a marked

r . trend from mgh mark-up clothing and other consumer

i. durables to low mark-up basic foodstuffs.
whilst

J>) Abnormal increases in shrinkage and pilferage, wbust

.
j" other costs were effectively controlled.

. _d
-v«l Higher interest charges partly

:i
^>: -stock levels following the depressed Christmas sates.

.^S&vSdend *m: &e year has remained unchanged.

r^N^^^hat- the present economic recession

‘®%tbe first half of the current financial >rea^.?Pd
T
“5fce

pJ

the

So® continue to rise. and
.£5Si“*bie -income available to our traditional women a

^
.

‘
J^efore^xpect earnings for the tot half of y

r s-tower.than in the comparable period last ye
f£; nvement

' second half of fte 3W« w fHhl^eiTstoiS opened
• Is* MMMm* and, m addition to the new stores

• ^«thenSt year, replacement stores in Bloemfontein m
a new Hyperama at Prospection,

. during the year.
--f-Haiise then we

' tfiat these economic predictions “a
j
er,“ _J? a0d a

ggft .a reasonable increase, in sales for the full jear a

improvement in earnings. .

v‘.vv on behalf of the Board
' "

. JiBKEU-or>

rE »sAMSAit fina, dividend, No 91 at^^e
-LJ3 cents per *are in respect of payabJe
J*®«a^on 1 April. 1976 has this South
gJ-Jjdy, 1977 in the currency of the Repuoi c

booksS A'Wtdm of Ordinary sharesW,""i,. 1977.

Company at the close °f i
,“s,n

.f,

S
i

S
h»°deducted where

ggjdeatdiarehctfders tax of 15% will be deducieu

KjIjs^K^.Wembers will he for

fram 2S May to 5 June. 19T7 both dates me
®®TP®e of.tlie.aboV8 dividend.

By.Orderof^hc S«r^L SemU„.

..
.
arasis'sss^ u--*

The growth of the economy at a
‘

rate sufficientto eliminate

unemployment and provide rising

standards of living for our rapidly

growing population wi IFbe difficult or

even impossible toachieve unlesswe
can so order our affairs that investors

abroad recover confidence in our social

and political stability and are willing to

participate on a substantial scale in.our

economic development

External confidence
.The disturbances which erupted last

June in Soweto and the continuance of

social unrest thereafter, have had
an:effect at least as detrimental to

external confidence in pur future as the

tragedy of Sharpevilfe 17 years ago;

and the maintenance of external

confidence is even more important to

ourwelfare nowthan itwasthen.

There has until recently been an

inclination to suppose that a rapid

' implementation of the policy of

separate-development and the -

granting of sovereign- independence in

various tribal areas made it less urgent,

perhaps indeed unnecessary, to tackle

energetically the problems and

grievances of black people in the urban

areas. If the riots which started in

Soweto have served to dissipate that

notion they wil I not have been in vai n.

Quality of life

There is a vital need for planning,

organisation, finance and hard work for

the purpose of improving the whole
quality of life in the black urban areas.

The primary responsibility lies with the

government, but there is also a useful

role for private South African citizens of

goodwill, and particularly for the

members of the business community,
who may be in a position to help

turn our black townships into places in

which merrmay be able to live in

comfort and with dignity.

Urban Foundation
We have accordingly joined with other

leading South African businesses in

forfning an organisation to be known as
the Urban Foundation, controlled by a
board on which ail our racial

communities are represented, with

the object of co-operating with all

others concerned in the attainment of

these objectives. The Foundation is

raising initially a fund of R25 million,

to which the Anglo American and
De Beers groups have agreed to

contribute R2 million each over a
period of five years.

Need for political action
Since the basic reasons for the concern

felt by foreign investors about South

Africa are not financial or economic but

political, they can only be removed by

action in the political field. The
fundamental question is whether we in

South Africa are going to be able to

give proof of the ability and the will to

eliminate the grievances and
resentments which lie behind the

rioting and unrest in the black areas

of our major cities.

Consolidated Profit
The Corporation's consolidated profit for 1976 at R86.28
million, 65.3 cents an ordinary share, was 1 .8 per cent,

higher than in 1975. Bearing in mind the generally
depressed conditions during the year and in particular

the substantially lower gold price, these results are
satisfactory and illustrate the advantages of the
Corporation's diversilied investments and broadly-
based sources of earnings. The ordinary dividend was
unchanged at 33 cents a share and was covered almost
twice by earnings. If the Corporation’s share of the
undistributed profits trom its investments were to be
taken into account, total earnings would be about 132
cents a share and (he dividend would be covered four

limes.

The merger of Anglo American Corporation with
Rand Selection Corporation will result in a company of

great size and strength, better able than Anglo American
is in its present form to obtain and finance new
business both in South Africa and overseas.

GOLD AND URANIUM
Working profits of Group mines declined from R593
million to R383 million in 1976, reflecting the fall in the
value and volume of gold produced, and higher costs.

Our Gold and Uranium Division has on hand a large

number of capital pro>ects. the toial value of which, after

re-examlnafion in the light of inflation, approximates
R1 billion, which will be financed largely by the mines
themselves over a period of live years.

DIAMONDS
The world market for rough diamonds firmly continued
the recovery that began in 1975. and sales by the
Central Selling Organisation set a new record.

COAL
Our principal Group company, Amcoal, materially

increased its production to 23.2 million tons and its

taxed income to R40.5 million, and announced plans to

proceed in two stages with the development of a major
new mine; Klelnkopje, at a total cost in 1976 money ot

R1D9 million.

INDUSTRY
Industrial interests have continued to make progress, in

spite of increasingly difficult trading conditions at home
and overseas.

INTERNATIONAL OPERATIONS
The international operations of the Group generally
have fared as well as the recession in demand for base
metals and, in certain cases, the policies of

governments would allow.

.'7 \$

J

For a copy of the Chairman's fuff statement,

pleasesend the coupon to the address below.

•- , It

To: Anglo American Corporation of South Africa Limited,
Room 40, 40 Holborn Viaduct, LONDON EC1P 1AJ

Name
?Y:

Company

u -
r
--» Address

*cpFj:\
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To grow by over athird in

one year is quite a target. B
we said we’d do it, right her

in the FT. And in 1976, Makr
Self Service Wholesale
Centres produced a turn-

over of £11 7m.
That is an increase of

37% on 1 975. And when
you consider Makro only

nave 6 Centres, it is quite a
j

record in itself. In fact, last

year Makro Centres
achieved the highest rate

of turnover per square
foot of any cash and
carry wholesaler in the

country. Aro, our own
brand, was selling TAm
packs a month on its o

So what about a'

prediction forthe yeart

come?We are now
starting to build new region!. . .

And having gained 9% ofthe whole UK
market with just six, we don’t

really want to put limits on what
will happen next.

entres.

AD, FT.,

IL1976.

'

P & O to concentrate

on energy side

Haden
Carrier -

prospects

THE 5I.UOR development of the company's other pro fit•earning
Peninsular and Oriental Steam divisions. Lord Incheape says.

A PERIOD of major
There was an increase In liquid market* is* being experSS

funds of £24-2Sm. dunnBJbe year Haden Carrier; thoiR^

again be relatea To energy. Lord ricularly those to the Middle East, the previous w monins. norKins enuwe mat mere ^jt*

.

Inchc&pe. chairman, says in his continue strong and profitable, capital decreased by £27.4Cm, hiatus before a pattern of
annual statement. The company is involved in all against an Increase of £4.57m. can be resumed, according!

The divisional activities in the technological advances of the Meeting. Lcadenhall Street. p IhjHinder, chainoao
\orto America and in Scotland container trade, particularly roll EC. on June 9 noon. annual stpremenL

are progressing well and the on-roll off tona&e, combination
group holds a 15 per cent, stake ships and specialised cellular ion-
in "one of the mast exciting oil tainer ships, and is thus able to

expand itsdiscoveries in the North Sea." he
tells shareholders.

For a newcomer to the oil busi-

ness the risks are high but the
directors anticipate that the
rewards will be commensurate, be
adds.

Together with its*partners, led
by Mesa Petroleum, of the U.S.,
as operators for the consortium.
P & O is evolving firm plans to
develop the field in the Moray
Firth and there is every indica-
tion that this will be brought into

maintain and expand its long-
standing general cargo interests.

In the bulk shipping division

P & 0 has successfully moved
away from a heavy investment in
crude oil carriers, both in
P & O terms and in the
associate company Anglo Nordic.

«*»«?
.

. Group stood at £2,0tim.. against pu
With more than oOm. tons of ™

tanker tonnage idle and under-
£0 m" ---

Construction industry a.

* throughout Europe k jyf

GHP s £2m.

spending 3L.
adds.

The company, is.
"° rhar,c improving, it?

JL

plans

Much the same can hd4icrmiia and South

so it has avoided being dragged AUTHORISED capital expenditure share in Europe bw J
down by the sectors ovns AUi nyni. i inMa r- un mako nuvl iha ii.i.

which contracts bases in the Middle T2
tlon that this will be brought into utilised in the

-
world and with the ^ihc Growth in theve™ by available shipbuilding ^parity it SSrt oSd accSS" has brS %££? gJK|North Sea standards.

_ will be into the 19S0*s before the
i npl udccl in the group's capital and while he is conjuL?As reported on May *. iroun *.mk»r marknt con r«*rh thp .
mciuueu

t .
r*?t‘pht-

pre-tax profits rose
for the previous I

£31.12m. for the year
ft. ,F -.nun, luicsera uu.ou wi nuriu> mwT "mwUll; » 1U" lUt aruuuu

n shirL the lun.D^ lbes? for its range of heavy plate bend- years.
£1 share, the maximum permitted.
With pre-tax profits close to

£44m. before provisions of £12£m.(

the year was one of solid achieve-
ment in most operations at a time
of dull or difficult trading condi-
tions throng-hour the world. Lord
Incheape now says.

P & O and Anglo Nordic with ing ‘ and forming machines,
their extensive fleet of combine* will cost some lUm. and
tion carriers ... .

the operating pattern to benefit 1078—government assistance wiU losses in oversea*
from temporary upswings. amount to £0.47m. should Lead to improved
The four 54,000 cubic metres in 1976 capital expenditure pro- 1977, he olds. • • -5?

liquefied petroleum gas carriers grammes continued at a rate

Jt Orders takeq m itix «
ive fleet of combma- will cost some 213m- and is per coat, up on thek£ s
will be able to adjust scheduled for completion late in ii)75. Action taken

Over recent years much effort

nquenea petroleum gas earners grammes conunuea at a rata ,\s Iqjbwp nnsia^ wi
on orders—the first was due -for similar to the previous year, at a 197G ,52
delivery to the charterers In net cost of 10.44m. - - pp^ “TO £5±aa

t

MAfcfS Vt chairman. g^VSBEA
and though it requires time to
effect major changes in a business
as large as P & O the chairman

necessary to secure its future, \

he adds.
The passenger division achieved

a turnround from a loss of £&Sm.
to a profit of £4 im. while the
European and air transport divi-

sion went from a £35m. loss to a
SS.Sm. profit. Both these activi-

ties are well set to continue pro-
fitable operations throughout
1977, members are told.
Boris Development Property

for the U-b. market. Lord says in annual statement lhat Net lioirirf
Incheape adds. although the level of U.K. demand £i ftjm f£0 44m ri,

— w kiiiuii)iiiii
It will take time for the U.&. to remains in many areas depressed. antj bank balmu»

feels Siat substantial progress is change its pattern of energy con- direct and indirect interest in £0.6m. and
being made The group has in- sumption and during this period export markets is buoyant. a drop in bankveS heavily In the^ equipment there will almost certainly be an lu future the company wil Ioa„ P

of^ ^S^n.
increasing requirement for LPG benefit From the new capital crease)
including substantial imports. investment at Langley Allays as Meeting t >.

For the major associate. Over- well as by elimination of losses w p
seas Containers. 1976 was a °n hydraulic power supply. 'w a-n> -

hlghly successful year both to Allowances for future inflation

terms of utilisation with a record based on present expectations

number of containers being have been b“,k quotations,

carried in its main trades and to
,v amyh* mn*f *“

handling increased traffic in the
Pacific trades.

While the OCL profits are satis-
factory it is a highly capital

started 1976 well bet during the intensive business with a modem
second half the Governments
economic policy began to bite and

Bar. as no doubt mast be the
case in most manufacture, and id
engineering particularly, profits
would be vulnerable to any
explosion of wages after the end
of phase two

container ship costing some fiK iJSSESJTSJSSfESf"!?
1
- On turnover ahead frojs

Substantially larger profits will fl££2 P."*t »r

J. Williams

of Cardiff .

ahead

within Twentieth Century Bank

—

had to be absorbed.
The decline to sterling also

accounted for an increase of

ever, is

competenL
well proven

major capital expenditure pro- mand grammes now being embarked —* x nsi *

With the UJC struggling in so ST ^Z&T&JSSSS1 5
nn‘™™rrt many directions to stril

£l4m. in borrowmgs on property - . : . :•
Hhcnitn fhs ctrlo Hni-intr noriavl Tight economic balance ' it

strike

is

profitable
the w'orJd markets,
one

exploitation

The dbwtors state that

, -J the remainder of the ye
of anticipate that the gr<r

xnalntato business moment

TO.

despite the sale during the period . X uaMMJ?5 « 18 «« as reponea on April ss, pre-tax achieve hieher nmflt,
ofdevelopments valu^ at 09.Gm. °* the p .and 0 group s.xtrengths profit for 1976 rose from XO.fiBm. year^ £74a.5fl9

P
Tbe

Ho.ieTilS.itn “e dOTteS much an into- to £UJn on turnover of £16.66™. SttS^WdemPTor t
ties of the property development oahonal operator. . says

.
toe (£l/.08rn.). expected, they add.

'

market the mainstream business chairman. And it is t0 _®e During 19#6 there was a marked The interim dividend i

of” Boris—Boris Homes—com- strength of the economies of its reduction In the cash committed from Q.67p tn nap ,

The year-end share. The total last

r.^KRO EV-cRSONHOUSE ALBERT STREET ECCLES MANCHESTER

pieted and sold 2.600 bouses in major trading partners that it to working capital. ___ =,«««.
the UJL and Boris Construction must look to judge its trading balance of customers' payments L97jj
while maintaining a high level of prospects over 1977. on account of work-in-progress The group has Interns*
profit in 1976 has secured a full “ Overall these are rather more rose to £1.341.000 (£618,000)—this steel industry.

"

order book for 1977. Bovis Civil encouraging than they were at increase coupled with a reduc-
Engineering Ls in toe same satis- this time last year*.' Lord tion to debtors of £886,000 to T Ati nrr rnnn
factory position.. • incheape states. “ But it is to £3,805.000 generated loans and LArAKUt vjKUU
Though the Impact of toe toe UJL economy that we must deposits of £1,094,000 (£9,000) at Cement Lafar

depressed property market has look when we come to judge our the year end. Lone Star Industrie*'
absorbed to the shape of pro- profits as a repetition

-

, of the Thus, from a borrowing position announce that an agree
visions the greater part of the serious inflationary, pressures- of of £882.000 the groiyj has become principle has been read
original price of the Bovis tlie past two years, could erode a net lender of over £lm. and cerntog Citadel Cement

«

acquisition the property business the benefits accruing from toe Mr. de Trafiord adds that current tion. whereby the Citsde
will be worked through and will improved performance' . in ..our. loans and deposits are at an even tions wiH be divided betiL—
increasingly complement tod overseas activities.’' hicher level. two Shareholders.

with premium turnover in overseascurrencies of£447,000,000 in1976.

Bowring is one of the largest single

contributors to this Country's invisible

earnings. This contribution has resulted in

C. T. Bowring (Insurance Holdings) Ltd.

winning the Queen's Award for Export

Achievement 1 977.

' During the past two yeari Bowring

Insurance Broking has increased its premium
turnover in overseas currencies two and a

half times, namely from £1 77,000,000 in

1 974 to £447,000,000 -in 1 976. .

.

Thisis in.addition to Bowring’s overseas

earnings from insurance underwriting,

shipping, trading and banking and its

income from overseas subsidiaiy and
associated companies. 19 7 7

Awarded to C.T. Bowrinp
( Insurance} Holdings Ltd.

C.T.BOwring & Co., Limited - -o

The Bowring Building, Tower Place, London E®* 1

Telephone: 01-283 3100 Telex: 888321
;,JJ

| Mao
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supply Company limited
\'r.,%A. Afrjrg)

' ":'" 1 -^Om STA-TEMENT AND V- • ’ - ! '

\y}\: ..
.
;V/r, - ;.. DIVIDEND

. ANNOtmOTOaiJT •
'

r-
1

^.T: . . results of th® group (excluding prtrafifdlnar?
ended 28th Feb^

IIL
'
ri!>"> •

, gmup profit before .taxation

"

"

^

.-profit after taxation ..-

- • ‘ir ^^atolbntable to ahare-

1977 1976
BOOO R000

396822 • .V^»»86f.

14 732 • .12887
6 205

; 4 679

8527' 8208
1085 784

•7442 7 424

23 654*400

31c

12c

23 664 400

31c
:• 11.3c

^affiber.' o^' ordfniuy shares In

'VS
,

*•
•••«•: ffiiln^.per.tmiinaiT share

'• -V c^lll^iiXT orilmary share

,‘/
1

84 <m Ordinary Shares
'

' V^^dend of 9 cents* i^jare (lW6_ ~- 8£ cents) has been declared on the cora-
payable t0 shareholders registered in

Tn^»vi^
1

^«?*>.
at

i

the elose of business on 10th
S^WJ- 15 t^rim dividend of 3 cents per
paid ^Htth December 1976 this makes' a total dividend^ ** year en^d 28th February 1977

.../. ft* glared In the currency of the Republic
. ;

1 Africa^ and becomes due on 11th June 1977. Dividends
'^SESM®. fr0^,.ui5 -office of ^the company’s London transfer

. !

' ^Jl^piSaries- vrili be paid in United Kingdom currency at the
,

exchange ruling on 11th June 1877.
1

be posted on or about 8th July
11-zT' fbareholders lax wUl he deductetTfroin

•

^^P^Ohvliere applicable.

• registers of the company will be closed

.
^

janlllth Jana 1377 to 24th June 1977 both dates inclusive.

v 1
II i)t^teria';Dirtdend' No. 76 on Preference Shares

Ijotiee iaiereby given that an interim dividend of two and
feefcqoMtere- per cent has been declared on the company’s
tasfertdce .shares, payable to shareholders registered in 'the
MOB of the company at the close of business' on 3rd June

. The tUvkaend'is declared in the currency of the Republic
jf South Africa ana becomes due on 4th Jane 1977. Dividends
teysble from the- office of the company’s London transfer

be paid in United Kingdom currency at the
..^gofrOM^germng on 4th June 1977.

- i ^IBvrliead- Warrants will be posted on or about 30th June
i«7. Jff6n;resid«jt shareholders’ tax will be deducted from

• -ft«0^k^»d»epc.appiicable.

• preference share registers of the company will be
• -

rfJ6Md- Irao-4th ,Jtme 1977 to 17th June 1977, both -days
v •

. ; .

•

.

• By Order of the Board
J. P. Enslin,

Secretory•
: -... .
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Crystalate

ahead at

Traffic patterns for the first four
months of the current year at
European Ferries are encouraging,
”r. K. d. Wickerden, chairman,
reports 1 whig annual statement.

Provided Stage .Three of the
incomes Policy does not create
undue problems the company can
look forward to a further improve-
ment in results,, he adds.

.
-A new shipbuilding programme

is being actively considered, . for
dehvery towards the end of the
15170s and the chsirman says he
hopes to announce the first phase
this autumn. -

"
Referring to Felixstowe Dock

and Railway Co, .be says record
results are expected for 1977. The
financial services and property
division is expected to make a
worthwhile contribution to profits
»n the current year.

'

The chairman -notes tint, the
present insured value: of the fleet
is in excess of £190m. -which re-
presents a surplus over book value
of about £100m.
As known, pre-tax .profit for

1976 increased from £6JSm. to
ni.OTm. and turnover was £93.53m.
fi 6€.02m.}. There was an exchange
gain or £1.76m. but the chairman
says this will only re-occur if the
value of sterling • declined still
further.

Meeting, Winchester House, E.C,
June L ii a.m.

Fitzroy Inv.

cuts loss

at halfway
For the six months to Decern

ber 31, 1976,- Fitzroy investment
Company incurred a lower trading
loss of £56.000

. against £105,000.

Turnover was up from- £626,000
to £774,000.

There Is no interim dividend—
tbe last dividend paid was 0-5p
net in 1974.

Tbe directors say that improve-
ments are currently being ex-
perienced and the indications are
that the group should- operate
profitably during the second half.

There Is no tax charge (same).

during 1976 and. 40. per cent, of
the equity Is now held by

. more
than 17,000 Nigerian shareholders.

Greater

potential

at Hestair
THE underlying

-
potential of

-Hestafr is greater .now than it

has -ever been, says Mr. David
Hargreaves, the chairman, in his
annual statement. Growth for
1977 .will be concentrated in the
second half of the year.
He adds' that the group is lay-

ing the broader foundations
necessary to grasp the growth
opportunities which lie ahead.
As reported on April 19. pre-

tax profit went ahead by 29- per
cent, to a record £4.02m. -on turn-
over' improved from £4S3m. to-

J38.44m, Tbe dividend is lifted to
5.6083P (3J093p): Working capital
showed an increase of £I.6m.
against a decrease of £2.l9xn.

Meeting, Hyde Park Hote*, S.W,
June 1 at noon..

. .

Morrison

Supermarkets

improving
Trading during the first 12

weeks of the current year at Wm.
Morrison Supermarkets shows a
sales increase of almost 45 per
cenU and while new stores con-

tribute 25 per cent of tins figure,
sales volume in existing outlets Is
stiB improving, Mr. K_ ' D.
Morrison, chairman, reports.
‘ He tells members In his annual
statement that net trading mar-
gins should improve,- which will

resah In a further increase in
fits.

in. pro-

The company, is committed to
expansion and tbe directors are
Searching for additional sites for
more superstores. . Financial re-
sources are available for growth,
be adds.
As known, pre-tax profit for the

year to January 31, 1977, rose
from £L65m. to £1.91 m. On a CPP
basis, the figure would be £2£7m.
(12.06m- ).

W. Williams

expands to

£182,895
Pre-tax profit for non-ferrous

metal dtecaaters and founders;
W. wmiams and Sons (Holdings)
recovered from a depressed
£94,328 to £162395 for the 52
week- period ended December 26,
1876.

At half-way profit was -ahead
by £56,000 at £125,000 and the
directors said that they were con-
fidant of much improved profit
figures for the full year.

Earnings per 25p share for the
year are 5.1p against 2A9p and
the dividend is stepped up to lp
(Ofip) with an unchanged final

of OJSp ’net.

Net profit emerged at £123.978
f£65,406) after tax of £584117
(£28^201.

INCLUDING' Aljac Engineering
for. the first time, turnover of
Crystalate Holdings rose from
£2.B3m. to £2.02m. for the six
months to March 31. 1977. and
pre-tax profits advanced from
£178,000 to £192,000.

After higher tax of £89.000
-compared with £67.000 stated
earnings fell -from l.Tlp ro 2.S8p
per 5p share but . net assets are
increased from 7_5ip at March
1976 to 1Q-S8p after full deferred
tax provision.

Mr. J. Leworthy, the chairman,
says that increased overseas
demand for Besson electronic
acoustic products has offset a
decline in orders for Ebonestos
plastic compression mouldings.
Besson's deliberate accumulation
of stock to satisfy an Increased
order book should enable tbe
group to show further Improve-
ment in the second half. Profits

-for all 1975-76 came to £357,000.

In March, Crystalate announced
.that Ebonestos had acquired a

number-, of injection moulding
machines and the Westward con-
tainer and housewares product
range. This acquisition has pro-
vided

1

Ebonestos with an exten-
sive capability -for injection
moulding in addition to its exist-
ing compression moulding. As
anticipated, an immediate benefit
has been the placing of a signifi-

cant new order for injection
mouldings by Ebonestos’ major
customer.

NO PROBES
The following mergers are not

to be referred to the Monopolies
Commission: BTR/Andro SUenl-
Woe JmetaI/25 per cent of Lead
Industries Group.

HOSKINS & HORTON LTD.
HOSPITAL fflUIPMENT& BUILDING SUPPLIES

Results in brief: 1976 1975
£'000 £'000

Turnover 7,553 7,016

Profit before tax 790 680

Earnings per Stock Unit 3f*
15.8p 14.1p

Dividend per Stock Unit 4.6805p 4.255p

OUTLOOK FOR 1977
First half of the year likely to turn out
well. Much depends on securing export
contracts. Sale of land in 1977 has
produced exceptional profit of£174.000.

S. LLOYD Chairman

Copies of Annual Report available from Company Secretary,

UPPER TRINITY STREET, BIRMINGHAM B9 4EQ.

Cadbury

Nigeria:

well up
Cadbury Nigeria reports a pre-

tax profit of Naira 2.96m. for 1976,

compared with Nl.&tm. on
turnover increased from Nl7.74m.
to N23.37m. The Ordinary divi-

dend is 18.5 per cent- neil
'

The Board is to recdmmend. jit

tbe AGM in Lagos on June 25 an
Increase of . . the , . company's
authorised, share, capital to ,N6ra^
and tbe.capitalisation of NX412.500
from tbe’.general revenue 'reserve
by a one-for-three scrip Issue.
.Cadbury

. Nigeria ;went .public

• .-.v-ase-' •
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“Success*built on hard work,

initiative and loyalty”

At the A.G.M. held in London on 11th May the

Chairman, Mr. Edgar JBqwring, M.C. said

,?We ^re very preased and honoured that the

opritFfbution of the insurance industry to this

:
a cpbntry’s “Invisible” exports, and the important part

fe? bfayedln that by Bowring's insurdnee broking

aefivities, has been recognised by a Queen’s Award

Export Achievement

"London's position as the centre of insurance has

^been builtup oversome 300 years by winning the

confidence of wortd insurers and reinsurers in the

expertise, strength, integrity, ingenuity and

Independence of the London Market. It is vitally

important that nothing should be done in the pursuit

of political dogma or political expediency to

undermine that confidence^

The success of ail sectors ofthe Bowring Group

during 1976 has been builton har^^^2n*?5Y® •

and loyalty.These qualities have

tested by continual inflation, pay restraintand penal

taxation.

SfeThas started well.”

f±' P
—

.1975 1976 Increase

i^UH^OVER. £683m £945m +38%

.Profit before tax
extraordinary items

£15-4m £25-8m +68%

Warnings per share
‘before extraordinaryhems

6’5p 11-7p +80%

I DIVIDEND
3*538p 4*059p +14%

RETAINED PROFIT £4«3rrt £l3-4m +211%

: after extraordinary Items

vk- .v . Bowring & Co. Ltd.

^"SSSrSS EC3P3BE

New Issue
May 12, 1977

This odvortisemont appears
as s manor of record only

FEDERATIVEREPUBUCOF

BRAZIL
DM 150,000,000-

7%% Deutsche Mark-Bearer Bonds of1977/1984

i
i

Offering price: 100%
;

Interest: . 7V«Sfc- p. a, payable annually on May 1

Maturity. May 1,1984 .

Listing: ' Frankfurt am. Main

Deutsche Bank
" AJctiensMerflschaft

Banca Commercial© HaHana

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)
Umltad

Banco do Brasil S.A.

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

AlahR Bank of Kuwait [K.S.C.J

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank ti.V.

Banca Nazionate del Lavoro

Bank Mees & Hope NV

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Bank Gutzwiller, Kura, Bungenar (Overseas)
Limited

Banque Nationals de Paris

Banque JtothscMId . \ •-•

Baring Brothers &Cb^ :

Llmttod

Bayerisdie Landesbank

.

Girozeiitrala

Berliner Bank
Aktiange^iBlischaft

Cazenove & Co. . ..

Creditanstalt- Bankverebi

Credit Industrial et Commercial

A;/

.
Credito Italmna (Underwriters) SAt

'

r i

Richard Dalis & Co. Bankfers T

Deutsche Girozentrale
- Deutsche Kommunalbank-
Dfflon, Read Overset Corporation

’
•

.. . Dresdner Bank
. ..

J,
- f AktlwigacftltechAft

EuramarlcaHnanzlaria Intemazionale S.pA.
r

Euromobirtare S.pJV.
« Compssn la Eurspsa fntorw

European Brazilian Bank UrnRed
EUROBRAZ

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Amhotd and S. Bleldiroeder, Inc,

Banco di Roma

The Bank of Tokyo (Holland) N.V,

Banque Fnsnfalse du Commerce Ext£rieur

Banque de nndochine et de Suez

Banque de Neuffize, Schlumberger, Mallet

Banque de (Union Europeenne

H. Albert de Bary & Co. N.V.

BayerJsche Verelnsbank

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank

Citicorp International Group

Credit Commercial de France

Crtidlt Lyonnais

Dalwa Europe N.V.

Delbriidc & Co.

Dewaay & Assod^s International S.C.SJ

Cwnpsgnta Eurspes mtermobDlwe

First Boston (Europe)
Limited

. Geffija international
Umltad ^

Groupement des Banquiers Privis Genevohi

Georg Hauck & Sohn

Ibero-Amerika Bank
AictisnflBSBflschsft

(Odder, Peabody International
Limited

Kredietbank N.V.

Kuwait International Investment Co. SAk,

Lazard Frdres et Cle

London Multinational Bank (Underwiftare)
Limited

e

B.Melder seeL Sohn.& Co.

Morgan Stanleylntemational

Norddeutscfte Landesbank
(Mrozentrale

Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V,

RothsdiUdJSankAG

JL Henry Schroder Wagg & Co.
Limited

Skandlnaviska Enskflda Banked

Society Genferale

Svenska Handetebankm

Trinkaus SeBurkhardt

J. Vontobd & Co.
^

Westfalenbank
AktiengesBlIsehaft

Girozentrale und Bank der osterreichischen
Sparicassen

. AktkmflBMiischaft

Hambros Bank .

Limited

Hui Samuel & Co.
Limited

IndustriebankvonJapan (Deutschland)
AkdeneeullschBft

Klabenhavns Handelsbank

Kredietbank SJL Luxembourgeoise

Kuwait Investment Company (SAK.)

Lizard Fr&ras & Co.

Manufacturers Hanover >

limited l

Samuel Montagu & Co.
Umitad

The Nikko Securities Co, (Europe) Ltd.

Sal. Oppenheim Jr. & Cie.

Pifvatimnken
AJcUosilskab

N. ML Rothschild & Sons
Limited

Schroder, MOnchmeyer, Hengst & Co.

Smith Barney, Hurls Upham & Co,
bicorpweted

Sotd6t& G6n6rale deBanque SJL

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas)
Limited

UBS-DB Corporation

M. M. Warburg-Brirukmann;Wirtz & Co,

Wood Gundy Limited

A. EL Ames &Co.
Limited

Bank Julius Baer International
Limited

Bank fur Gemeinwirtschaft
AWenaeaellsohaft

Banque Arabe et Internationale

dlnvestissement (BJLI.I.)

Banque G6n6rale du Luxembourg SA.
Banque Internationale & Luxembourg SJL

Banque Populaire Suisse SA. Luxembourg

Banque Worms
Bayerische Hypotheken- und Wechsel-Bank

Joh. Barenberg, Gossler & Co.

Calsse des D6p6ts et Consignations

Commerzbank
AfctimgMellBChah

Credit Industrie! d'Alsace et de Lorraine

Credit Suisse White Weld
Umitad

Den Danske Bank
af 1871 Aktieselskab

DeutsdbGfidamerikanlsdie Bank
AxtfangeiallaciiQft

DG Bank
Dontscira GanotMHiuhsftsbsnfc

^

Effectenbank-Warburg
Aktiangondlsdiaft

European Banking Company
Limited

Robert Fleming & Co.
Limited

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Handelsbank N.W. (Overseas)
Limhad

;

E.F. Hutton & Co. N.V.

Ingeba
Intemationala Genoueruchafnbank AG

Kleinwort, Benson
Limited

Kuhn, Loeb & Co. International

Lazard Brothers & Co.,
.Limited

Uoyds Bank International
Limited

Merck, Finck & Co.

Morgan Grenfell & Co.
Limited

Nomura Europe N.V.

Orion Bank
Limited ,

Raa Brothers
Limited

Salomon Brothers International
Limited

Singer& Friedlandar
Limhad

Society Rnandaria Assicurativa RAS Group

Strauss,Turnbull & Co.

Trade Development Bank Overseas Inc.

Verelns- und Westbank
AkdengesollMhaft

S. G. Warburg ft Co. Ltd,

YamaWti Internationa) (Europe) Ltd,
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No concrete forecasts

from Bayer chief

Pirelli

rights
Higher dividend, profit at

7-3

BY DAVID BUCHAN BRUSSELS,^
was no

BY GUY HAWTIN FANKFURT, May 11. ‘success’
MARCH FIGURES show a wel-

come revival In demand for
West Germany's chemical indus-

try. However, a combination of

stable prices and rising costs

make it unlikely that the indus-

try' will be able to achieve a
major increase in profits this

year.

Bayer, the second of the indus-
try’s “ Big Three ” to report on
the first quarter’s progress,

appears more optimistic about its

prospects than its rival, Hoechst.
However. Professor Herbert
Gruenewald. chairman of its

executive Board, stated bluntly

:

“ At this point in time we can
give no concrete forecasts for
1977."

First quarter sales of Bayer
AG. the group’s parent concern,
rose by 6.9 per cent, to DM2.61bn.
from DM2.44bn. in the same
period of 1976. In contrast to

the opening quarter of 1976
growth was sustained by the
domestic market with overseas
sales lagging heavily.

Home market turnover was up
by 10.8 per cent to DM1.09bn.

—

exactly the same growth rate as
in the first three months of last

year. Foreign turnover, how-
ever. advanced by only 4.3 per
cent to DMl-52m.. compared
with the previous year’s 20.7 per
cent, increase.
Things appear to have gone

rather better for Bayer than
Hoechst. whose parent reported a
2.4 per cenL turnover growth
and a 2.6 per cent decline in

first quarter profits. Bayer's pre-

tax profits, on the other hand,
showed a small, if not spectacu-

lar. growth, going up by 2J& per
cent to DM222m.
Bayer is heavily dependent on

its overseas business—58.3 per
cent of the parent’s turnover is

generated abroad while 68 per
cent of group sales arise over-

seas—and Professor Gruenewald
said that the first two months’

disappointing overseas perfor-

mance was due in part to the

hard winter In the U.S.

Overall sales growth by the

parent concern were not disap-

pointing, said Prof, Gruenewald.
Indeed, they were, rather higher

Prof. Herbert Gruenewald

than expected. However, world
sales by the group expanded by
only 1.3 per cent from DM5_24bn.
to DM53lbn. (£1.3bn.), in large
part as a result of currency fluc-

tuations.

It was hoped during the year
to bring world sales growth up
to the level of that of the parent,

he said. Current estimates were
that cash sales would go up by 6
per cent during the current year
and that volume would increase
by the same amount as there
were no prospects of price in-

creases on the horizon.
Capacity utilisation in the first

quarter averaged about SO per
cent, but it varied greatly from!
sector to sector. In some areas,

|

plant was operating at 100 perl
cent of capacity, while others]

were only 60 per cent utilised.

The fibres market remained;
heavily depressed and trading in 1

this sector .looked as though it

.would get worse before it got
belter. However, although there
was no great improvement in the
market during the first quarter,
losses had declined somewhat It

was hoped that there would be an
improvement in the second half
and that the group would come
out rather better in tbe sector
this year than it did in 1976.

Bayer is pinning great hopes
on the new fibre it has developed
which has the absorptive pro-
perties that other man-made fibres

lack. Tbe pilot plant for the new
fibre has come on stream and
this year will be producing some
six to eight tonnes a month
which will be supplied to cus-

tomers for testing and sampling.
Production Is expected to be up
to 100 tonnes a month by the
middle of 1978.

Capital investment by Bayer
in 1977 will total DM.l.Sbn.
against last year's DML65. The
parent’s share wBl amount to
some DM700m. against DM633m.
last year.

Union Carbide

purchase
UNION CARBIDE announces
that it has taken over Amchem
Products, a subsidiary of Rorer
Amchem.
' Amchem Products, which has
a range including herbicides,

plant growth regulators, hybrid
seeds, and metalworking chemi-
cals, had sales in 1976 of $120m.,
and net income of $82m. '

By Paul Betts

ROME, May 11.

SIG. LEOPOLDO Pirelli, chair-

man of Industrie Pirelli,

perennial loss-making Italian

operating company of the
Dun!op -Pirelli - union, has
acknowledged h^e that the re-

cent capital increase in the

group’s financial holding com-
pany—Pirelli SpA had not been
“a success.

"

In an interview published in

the current issue of the weekly
magazine, L’Espresso, Sis-

Pirelli said that few small
private shareholders sub-

scribed to the five, for eight
rights issue to raise LircSObn.
(abonI £38m,). The company
decided to raise this sura to
consolidate the group’s ailing

financial structure and
guarantee Us ambitious pro-
gramme of investments.
In spite of an attractive

facilitating offer of interest-

subsidised loans to Pirelli's

small, shareholders by the
state medium term credit

agency, Mediobanca, some
20m. shares were not taken
up. This represents a total of
Llre20bn. since the nominal
value of the new shares was
Lire1,000 each. Pirelli shares

have currently Just edged over
tbe Lire1,006 mark on the
Milan bourse. The shares were
left .with tbe underwriting con-
sortium led by -Mediobanca.

Pirelli recently announced
that it would pay a LireSO
dividend this year, the first

since a Lire50 payout in 1974.

Industrie Pirelli after

accumulating losses of some
LireSOJftra. between 1972 and
1975, Inst about broke even
last year.

HIGHER PROFITS sod a bigger

dividend will shortly be

announced for Banqne Bruxelles

• Lambert, Baron to-day told

shareholders of the bolding com-

pany that also bears bis name.

Compagnie - Bruxelles Lambert
•• (CPL). Baron Lambert made il

; dear that the performance of

BBL. Belgium's second largest

i bank, had become even more

; important to the bolding eom-
i panv following the latter's

< decision to increase the bank's

;
capital by B.Frs.3bn. (£48xn.).

! This in turn is part of a wider
reshuffle in the Lambert finan-

cial and banking empire, which
i was ratified in meetings of both

: the bank and the holding cora-

• pany to-day. A new super

holding company. Croupe
Bruxelles Lambert, is to be
created to straddle the bank and
CBL which will then cede its

stake in the bank to the -new
parent holding company and
banking assets of the group. The
bank's capital increase comes
partly from the conversion- Into

shares nf a B.Frs^bn. loan that

CBL had made to tbe bank, and
partly from an outside .bank

loan. The net result of the- con-

version is to improve the bank's

cash flow position, though this

will only take effect this year,

and alsn a short-term worsening

of the holding company' position

because it will lose the interest

paid on the old loan.

Baron Lambert To-day

described the BBL capital In-

crease as ‘'on excellent invest-

ment " for the holding company

or which he is president, and

expressed confidence In the new

structure of his empire.

Results for CBL announced

earlier showed an unchanged

dividend for 1976 of RJrs.UO,

with gross profits up slightly, but

after larger amounts set aside

for depreciation net profit was

down to B.Krs.SWm. (B»Frs.

823m. the year before). Partly

because of poor stock exchange

performance, total assets last

voar were down from R.Frs.

lL5bn. in 1975 to B.Frs.II.39fin.

But the break value of tbe

croup, the Baron said to-day.

has increased fretn -B.Fre— JJ4S

on December 31. 1976, to

B.Frs 3,000 at the present
CBL has a largish ^

Petrofina, the BcIgU&'tfh
which in turn hab a 3q,jJ
stake in the Ekufisk oM
the Norwegian sector ^
North Sea. But Banfrg
to-day saw no reason^
company’s prospect*
altered by tbe recenTS
blow-out. x 7

Questioned also -by/'
holders on the group's
rent slake in Tnnntf {ujt

a British refiner of bjg
an jrnficitfl sugar «*u •55
EEC is imposing a-«S
to help the L’cnumuaj^
growers, group o«fcaik*L
the hope that the tax ta?
be temporary. -Jr,

SA Breweries holds margins
BY RICHARD ROLFE JOHANNESBURG. May 11.

SOUTH AFRICAN Breweries, 9.5 cents. Up ahead of the even though interest payments

I one of the largest industrial results from a low of 7S cents to on properties under develop-

! groups in South Africa, has done 87 cents, the share is yield 10.9 ment have been capitalised.

I well to maintain its pre-tax cent. The company’s biggest Earning* fell 6 cents toi iiu

; margins on an 18 per cent shareholder is Johannesburg cents- The dividend is main-

increase in turnover in what Consolidated. tained at 5S cents, so the snares

'must rank as the most difficult Net earnings of all subsidiaries at 595 cents yield s.j per cent,

trading conditions for many «• basically matched those of the at 595 cents,

years for groups “heavily depen- previous year despite the greater Like Its parent comPa“*,’
dent on consumer expenditure, incidence of tax.”. The debt- Bazaars does not expect any

The figures for the year ended equity ratio improved over the improvement in tne &outn

March 31 show turnover up from year, as did the ratio of current African economy until the
- - — liabilities, so the second half of the current i»7i-

Thename that’s

recognisedforinsurance

aroundtheworld.
In 1976 thatrecognition earned us

record profiteverywhere

United Kingdom “...a most successful year."

North America“...marked increase in business.”

Africa “...major progress.”

Australasia “...significant expansion."

Far East “...rapid growth."

Middle East “...a major increase.”

Europe"..expansion continued.”

South America “...exceptional progress!
1

"The pre-tax profit of £12,628,000 represents anincrease of84per cent. This

excellentresult was largelydue to the substantial increasein brokerage business, ;

particularly from.NorthAmerica and to the strenuous efforts ofthe Management and
staffof all companies. I thank themfor theiroutstandingperformance.

”

The Company has declared a-lfor 4 Bonus Issue.

1977 PROSPECTS
"The profits of 1976 and; toalesser extent 1976, were enhancedby exchange

profits and high interest rates, bothofwhich factors are likelyto have far less

influence in the future. However, inthose years and formany years before then, we
achieved considerable growthin profits by increasing brokerage income and
controllingthe expense ratio andI expect that pattern to continue.

3

John Wallrock, Chairman.

isva 1

1

in il hi

77ie Beport andAccounts, containing
the Chairman’s Jtevieu?, are availablefrom:

The SecretaryjMinetHoldingsLtd, MinetHouse,66Prescot Street,LondonEl 8BU

Optimism at

St. Roch
By David Buchan

BRUSSELS. May 11.

HIGHER PROFITS and a
larger dividend this year were
forecast for Glaceries St. Roch,
one of Belgium’s biggest glass

makers, by the group’s presi-

dent, M- Mauric SUnon, at this

week's annual meeting. The
growth In turnover for the
first four mouths of this year
Is largely the result of the con-

tinoing pick-up in demaud
for windscreens V by the
German car industry, and
strong demand for! fibre glass.

The same factors, which last

year offset the stagnation In

the Benelux construction In-

dustry’s demand for glass,

were also the math causes for
the.-tumround at -St. -Roch.
Last ... .year _ it_ turned . a
B-Frs.95.8ni. (£LSm.) loss for

1975 into a RJFrs.185.8m.
gross profit, which became
B-Frs.98.3m. net after writing

off B.Frs.87.5m. in previous
losses. But it has been decided
not to increase the dividend
for 1976 beyond the BJFrsJSO

interim dividend declared last

July.
St. Roch’s direct activities

breakdown, . according to M.
Simon, is 81 per cent in glass

and 19 per cent tn the grow-
ing fibre glass sector. But It

also has a wide range of
participations in other com-
panies in the same sector.

Borel

deeper
in red

R1.195m. to RL4l5m. with mar- assets to liabilities, so the second nai oi ine imrrvuL

gins holding at 7 per cent, pre- balance-sheet when published in 197S financial period when u will

tax profits have risen from full, could show a welcome im- have a number of new siorcs

RB4m. to R.99m. Tax is up but provement in liquidity, helped coming on stream. Fromea mis

minority interests are a shade by the disposal of non-strategic scenario holds, tne xioara is

lower, and equity earnings have interests during the year. optimistic of a modest increase

risen, from R.4lm. to R.47m. But O.K. Bazaars, which is 70 in earnings this year,

following SA. Breweries’ acqnisi- per cent, controlled by SA Tbe main stock market worry,

(ion of tbe capital of Steilen- Breweries, raised turnover from however, is the extent of ujv.

bosch Farmers Winery, (in R460m. to R53lm. over the same Bazaars* future capital require-

whicb it previously held a 30 period, but operating income fell ments. To compete with other

per cent stake, earnings per from R24.6m. to R23Bm. Margins leading chains It needs to con-

share are only marginally higher were nearly a point lower at tinue spending on hypermarkets

at 2L5 cents. 4.4 per rent Higher interest and to refurbish many of its

The dividend has been held at charges were a depressing factor, existing stores.

SWISS COMPANIES

Von Roll slowly improving
BY JOHN WICKS ZURICH, May IL

THE SITUATION for the Swiss purchased the capital of Giroud- group, recommends an un
;

engineering concern. Von Roll, Olma AG, Olteo, from Von Roll, changed - gross dividend of

is slowlv Improving, despite Giroud-Olma operates in machi- Sw.Frs.14 per shm-e from ^net

crisis conditions in the steel nery and apparatus manufacture °r
%

industry, a stagnant construction and the steel construction sector. (SwJrs—l.ubm.) for lain. There

sector, and sluggish investment + * * • wilt however, be no transfers

activity. This ^stated in the The Bank for International to published reserves in 3975.

annual report of parent company Settlements, of Basle, is to pro- These totalled SwJ*rs.lOnL

Von Roll AG. of Gerlafingen. pose at its annual general meet- * * *
Last year group turnover was ing on June 13, an unchanged Cash-flow of the chocolate corn-

down to Sw.Frs.641m, compared dividend of Sw.Frs.100 per share, pany AG Chocolat Tobler. of
with Sw.Frs.694m. in • 1975, -payable on July .1. . Berne, improved "by 11 per cent
[though this was a much smaller _ last year to reach Sw^ra3^7m.,
» decline than that from The Zurich-based Comast AG, despite a slight decline in turn-
ISw.Fre.890m. as booked In thp which is made up of a consor- over to ... SwfrsSISm.
previous year. As of November tium of mternationally-active (Sw.FxL834m.1V. The company, a

: 30. 1976, the group workforce .machine builders using the con- subsidiary of the Lausanne-based
i totalled 5.995 against 7411 a tinuous casting process, reports a holding firm Interfood, is to pay
[year before, and 8444 in 1972. rise in group turnover by 8 per an unchanged 7 per cent, divi-

! The parent company, wbose Sw.Frs.405m. for. 1B«6. dend • from net profits of
! sales were down to Sw.Frs. This sales figure is. however, still Sw.Frs.0.Sm. (SwJ’re.OJm.).
501.6m., booked a smaller, ?bout 20 per cent, below that Tor With regard to foreign

though still considerable opera- 1®7
^_

Despite the senous impact affiliates, Tobler slates that Tob-
tional loss of Sw.Frs.25.5ta. of the worldwide recession on ler Suchard Ltd.; of the U.K.;

(Sw.Frs.42Rm.) for 1976, cash- the
.^
teel producing and heavy showed a loss last year, but ex-

flow last year remained nega- machinery industries, the poup pected.a positive result in 1977.

tive at Sw.Frs.4.5m., against says orders were placed last year The German company Chocolat
Sw.Frs.12.8m. The profit and countries for a total of -4 Tobler GmbH, Stuttgart, booked
loss account has been balanced continuous-casting units with 79 satisfactory profit,

by wtihdrawals from reserv^!
The dividend will again be °f^

er£ ^rom Ire** and Brazi

.

omitted. * *
.

*
It is also announced that the Holderbank Financiers Glarus

Foundry Design Corporation AG, the holding company for the

(Europe), of Rapperswil, has international Holderbank cement

Jacques Borel Internatfc
reported . an operating

.

Frs.34.8m. (loss f*srt3&
first quarter 1977
Frs.443.8m. (Frs43«l9m4
The company said -first

results reflect the
nature of tbe hotel arete
tbe opening in 1976 of
at Marseilles Airport, If;
Viex Port. Metz, and Otto
Motorway

. restaurants -

from reduced traffic as-'

of higher petrol price*.;
Authorised price lucre

not come into effect W
February and the effect
rises win be felt frimrr&i
quarter,
Reuter

Salamander

exports rises II
By Jonathan Cwr .-

>w ‘

'

. -
. BONN. M

SALAMANDER, WES’
rannyYleading shoe cos
continuing to pull itself

of the trough of the ear

Last year it made net ;
DMlL2m. against DMU
1975 and proposes an ini

dividend from 8 to 12 pe
While .exports arc stil

lively, small proportion
turnover, they are U
rapidly. Last year sale

parent company rose to

cent to ~ DW457.6m.-3
abroad up by no less tbi

cent to DW46.6IU, Grc
over rose by 5.6 per
DMGOOBm. >

The company is now
to concentrate its activ

more on tbe sboe trad*

production.

Far East Exchai
CHUO ELECTRONIC...
said it will equip the

Exchange, a Honi
securities exchange,
electron ically-controUed

to computerise secori!

tag. reports Reuter fro

The Japanese (

manufacturer has worn
from the Far East Esd
the system developed.-

Japanese firm throoj

Electronics LtcL, of Hor

EUROBONDS

Investors wait on sidelines
BY MARY CAMPBELL

THE U.S. dollar sector of the
Eurobond market continued its

downward path yesterday. Prices
seemed to have been marked
down between a quarter and half

a point in a confused market.
Activity wa§ apparently light,

with dealers marking down
prices nervously whether ,

or. not
in the context of an actual sale.

Most of the business' was
apparently professionaL Dealers
•;aid that investors seem to be
waiting on the sidelines for a
dear

,
trend to emerge.

The main factor behind the
farther weakening in ibe mar-
ket yesterday was the sharp rise

in the six-month Eurodollar cate,

which ciosecf between an eighth
and a quarter of a point up at

about 6$ per cent. Still over-
hanging the market is the pros-
pect • of the EEC’s jumbo
financing of up to $500m.: if

present market conditions per-

sist it appears that this will not
now be launched until tbe begin-
ning of next week at the earliest
The- present expectation is of

a two-tranche issue with a group
of tbree lead managers headed
by Deutsche Bank.

In line with the weakening
market, Tenneco’s SlOOm. issue

was yesterday priced at 884. The
coupon has been held at 7j per
cent giving a yield of 7.97 per
cent, to the ten year maturity.
Of the two issues which traded

for the first time yesterday,

Standard Chartered’s floater

closed about 984-98$ (issue price
was par) while Japan Steel
Works’'closed in the' 97-97$ range
(pricing was 89).
Three new issues Tiave been

launched. One is $15m. for
Nippon Mining. Indicated
coupon is 7J per cent, on the
five year maturity and the lead
manager is Credit Suisse White
Weld. A. concession to the
deteriorating market- conditions
is the indication that in to-day’s
market conditions the pricing
would be at a discount
A Hong Kong dollar Issue was

launched for Jardine Mathieson
on exactly the same lines as the
recent issue forHong KongLaad.
The Jardine issue, for which
Jardine Fleming is lead manager,
offers an indicated 74 per cent
on an eight year maturity —
exactly the same terms as Hong
Kong Land. The amount how-
ever is smaller — SHK200m.
(about $US43m.).
Hong Kong Land itself fell

sharply yesterday from about
99! bid on Tuesday to 994
offered.

The third issue is a Can525m.
issue for Chrysler Credit Canada
to be placed in the Muddle East.
The issue offers an indicated

Province which was launched
yesterday offers a 7J per cent
coupon on a ten-year maturity
with Commerzbank as lead man-
ager. Dealers noted that the
coupon is considerably above the
levels of other top names recently.
Tbe Luxembourg Steel company
Arbed for example is currently
offering 6J per cent, for ten-year
money.
Tbe Norske Industribank issue

has been priced at par with the
coupon set at 6J per cent as
indicated on a 12-year final
maturity.

In the equity sector, Ito-
Yokado. the Japanese retail
stores group, has announced that
it filed registration of a 850m.
15-year convertible with the U.S.
Securities and Exchange Commis-
sion. The issue, for which Gold-
man Sachs and Nomura Securi-
ties would be lead managers^ is
expected in mid-June. Another
Japanese company. Renown, com-
pleted its equity offering yester-
day with each EDR being priced
at Y729. Deutsche Bank has said
that its 8125m. warrants ‘issue
will offer a 44 per cent coupon.
The issue Is expected within the
next month.

WAITS BLAKE Hi
& COMPANY LIMITED—NEWTONABBQT

/» •

Trading profits iip38%
.-a

s’

Mr. C. D. Pike, ob.b., ma.. llb^ tfwCfcurma
in his annualreview, reported::

* Pre-tax profit of £2,522,095 (£1 ,624,111

including currency profit of £385,000. ;

•55- Maximum permitted total dividend 8.4%{?

* Sales of Bail Clayand China Clay well man

Expected capital expenditure of £2 million^

1977.
'

* Prospects : Future viewed with confidence
steady growth over the years both from y
development overseas and advanced techa

*. Rights issue to strengthen financialabilit
.

advantage of opportunities for expansiofi;
;

Annual GeneralMeeting:3rdJune 1977,

PRODUCERS OF BALL AND CHINA.;*

9J per cent for five years with
Natioj

‘ “
onal Commercial Bank uf

Saudi Arabia and First Boston
as lead managers. -

The DM150m. issue for Quebec

DOMESTIC BONOS

ECSC issue successful
BY PAULINE CLARK

AFTER the recent cut in the
Belgian bank rate, the Luxem-
bourg bond market this week
saw its new LuxJrs^Ofltn. issue
for the European Coal and Steel

Community closed prematurely
and well over-subscribed.
Managed by Bahqtxe Generate

du Luxembourg, the terms were
similar to those of the Luxair
Finance offering of last March
ifrhich carried an SJ per cent
coupon and issue price of par
for 10 years:
However the recent strength

of the Luxembourg market was
reflected ,in. the period of grace
allowed before the first redemp-
tion instalment In tbe case of

LECSC. this was four jeara. com-

pared with only two years on
the Luxair issue.

A further indication of the
strength of the market is the
current speculation that a new
issue by Arbed, the Luxembourg
steel group, will next month
attempt to raise around
Lux.Frs.750m.
However, if the Government

permits new issues this summer
to raise more than tbe usual
limit Of Lux.Frs.5Q0m. a month,
the opportunity for borrowers to

exploit this could' be brief. The
Government is now expected to

come rather earlier to the market
than originally expected with a
sizeable borrowing of around
LuxJTrs.lbn.

ANNOUNCEMENT

CHASEMANHATTAN UNUT1
WE ARE PLEASEDTOANNOUNCETHATASFROMMONDAY
1BTH MAY1977 OURCOMPANY WILL BE MOVINGTO LARGER

.
PREMISES IN BA3NGHALLSTREET]EC2.

%
ji
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ETMJaAREASHXLjnWS:

RQ.BGXi6,4a BASINGHALL STREET
LONDON EC2P2LB.

TELEX:88G140 CMLTD 0
OUR NEWTREPHONENUMBER WILLBE

01-6386999 .
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iS^SSF. ^^SaTfe SSabteSly ria^fcnpatt
UZJderstake switch'

«

, Street’s latest fad. -or^rtuT 2LJ cost of SSBul, andwsirofasc^ &*£

!

0«ivalem. of the ffl. formahee aS]vsS^Sct P
tl

c
i
uded th* capiiairisk, Thus if

uutr stock fetish of the thestmtife^iEBS
suggBst

, *J
e *e operation had been handled

: m -tb4 heavy invest- broader
of 1116 c

i
umsiJy driving down the priees

e biggest growth stocks, pared vrithfce
ae 1551105 bein£ *M^ sort

wed.,.To others its- an £^jv?eraS ?f° ™ °?T?fr2
dU^ £

f 511? wouJd have ' b»d to be
.-o£ a fund managers well « th®

33
£
ornB by the investment banking

Gti.es. But many invest- blne-chm ctn^**
1*655" 50016 bouse. In the event the switch

lagers argue that the cases hS- JS'J52
- “ iome *as accomplished at a net cost

adesJnvesting is here SSL,?* attributed m part to of S3J2m.
'

hey see it as a serious Seated wta^SdSTnv^^ «
Tlle up'to'the'minute informa-

5a. refine Investment The mnsYdramart? ^°F °n the volume of trading in
nr techniques, to more

1 dramatlc «wnple of individual stocks available in

.... hwnerv assess- risk and reward
and:Teduce the costs of

" "—~~
,

1 "
i

'.". '
‘feting * portfolio. And what's ,

v. spa protagonists ciann, the essence what is happening is that some invest-
• is supported by °

lmlF£-Me“dL ’
. ment managers are realigning parts of their'in l>L.'.unBV Timvae In kn Ain — -

ljre&earch.

•F
* v! feteTOT proves to be the case ^

rl n (tfoald quarrel with the basic equity portfolios SO that the pprfftrmanpa will
uOPhn.fccDtion that substantial sums ,

WE'%^!l

SS.
a
ge?a

y
hi™

match that of a broadly based share Index.

I fl fnJ By been switched to what - ; —
' - :

1 tvOJcaUed indexed funds. In

.

,::rr >^^va^ent manure ^re Mar^
n
fotTmHh^

in
th
tmCed lD

h
7,5

'*.
stocfc marfcets was un-

^ -.fapiing parts of their equitv Df
wmllletl0D doubtedly one factor contributing

-so - that their per- £ v t

h

p Vv^n
m

?
un

f
Programme to the success of the switch. An-

tWJT- match ‘the K2^ Ĥ?"nNewJ®*«S otl|er would have been the
- lit-Soa ‘of- a broadlv based Ja5f

1

i/leri
i?
d °f ^ s

-
tablllty «f market at that

.--.toirfas-^e. Standard and aronJd
w
^
rth tlme ' Share Prices traded in a

.- 4- {£,500 is one of: the most $23&£? S*3iSre^St
1>

SE2SiL Rf
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t

ra°3e over the period of

• :~.>jnplo-- ”*yu '
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taeneral transaction about one-fifth of the
A ^'lde range of factors have

• i»tag;-market capitalisation re- Ordinary share portfolios of the contributed to the movement.
IV::K4*r3E-^pe? oent of the three funds had been switched to ?lbeit tentative, towards index

;

;
.
r

;ctecT^capl^hsapon of the index investing The decision “I
veso n e- A basic one has been

-
-i vfi^the' investment manager was influenced at least in part *!?e evidence

- accumulating since^the : Investment manager was influenced
5
at least in nart the evidence, accumulating since

ave it represent the same by the poor pretfouTSvStiem ?e
-

3ate 1950s- that * is difficuIt

rhou-Df the- indexed part performance of the funds for ‘ovestraent managers to out-
fpwtfblio:.'.' ' __ ;

‘ perform broad stock market
mAn<>« te Kai.,-

- Tt,e hefty portfolio adiustment index consistently — especially
^

JlL
as a

.

eons^erable cbalfehge to when dealing costs . are taken

*l!5t^tbe
4
Swit?hine^ of

£® bankers- who into account It has only been
:: :Tr i

5W1ICIung handled the deal. Goldman Sachs, in the past few years, however,
pent portfolios, or part of The bankers had -offered to that academic reiardh pointing

^amjjji'ERlCAN NEWS

in this direction has had a sub-
stantial impact oo Wall Street
Pan of the explanation for this
Is easy to identify, .namely the
fact' that over the part three or
four years many investment
management groups have per-
formed significantly worse than
a portfolio ipvested to match a
broad stock' market index.
Those who are sceptical of

index investing argue strongly
that this period has been excep-
tional ana even those who sup-
port index Investing admit that
one reason why few investment
funds are being switched to
complete index investing is -that
there is a fear -that over the next
few years traditional money
management techniques - will re-
assert themselves. This is making
Investment . managers cautious
about indexing their whole
equity portfolios. Moreover,
Indexing does not solve the
question of balancing an invest-
ment portfolio between, say,
stocks and bonds.
However, a factor making

index investing attractive has
been the pressures for fund
managers. ' and managers of
pension funds in particular, to
diversify portfolios and invest
prudently in order to avoid
possible law suits challenging
their performance as inadequate.
How far the index investing

trend will go remains a matter
of conjecture, heavily influenced
by Wall Street’s debate about the
outlook for the big growth stocks.
At this stage however It seems
reasonable to assume that the
attractions of a diversified port-
folio are continuing, and that
diversification trends will con-
tinue whether or . not they are
based on some form of indexing.
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steel mergers planned
v. MEXICO cmr , May 11.

• wjt.’jMiSXICAN Government regulate capital Investment* and Amicor Corporation. Hy-Grade ing more than S175m. in research
*o merge prevent conflicting operations. Food Company, Florida Water and product development, more

j-aerations of three steel pro- But each outfit will continue to and Utilities. Electro Audio than three times the spending
rSfe-compan to? Jn *h effort to be corporately independent. Dynamics and -Princeton Elec- level of ten years ago.”

. :.fc,pindUttidn ana save ,n He claimed the operating mer- tronic Products. iv* i_-i r - t *j -

-.-FWeStoeiit capital, AP-DJ ger will save the country 53fihn. Under the consent agreement Mobll-irvine bid
• - out of an estimated total of wim the SEC. the hank agreed MOBIL CORPORATION raised

.
' wP»vP]®1 Jorge Sa.Ibn. in new investments, most t0 an miunction against any its bid for the Ireine Company
tto^Garay.-^Oder-secretarv 0f it in- foreign ctirrency. future violations without admit- to $37.60 a share, or a total of

~ ca s
!°r over the next three to tjnE or denying the charges. The S3I6.4m.. according to a s'pokes-

'-rfttffma^onjota Government five years to make Mexico self- h?tnk also a?reed to sell the man for the James Irvine Foun-
• a^se4_^'h«®hB sufficient in steel products. stock of the five comoanies datiott (which has a 54 per cent.

*- * ,

The Governmenfs overall goal within two years and- to keep the interest in Irvine Company),
- !rVr- *

ls t0 boost annual steel produc- stock in escrow until then. Reuter has reported.
Fondidora he. Monterrey

. tjon ^ 10m_ tons_
• The Mobil offer followed one^^^mtoscurrentiy

. .... 3M expects 10% of S3fi.75 -a share, or *309.3m., by

tImJ SFC—BannilP de t i- *.
its rival bidder, Taubman-Allen-Ut‘UHUV 4IC growth rate - Trvine, reported in the Financial

MnSSSn PilHc Cptflp MINNESOTA MINING and Times yesterday. Mobil had pre-
^ SclTie . raannfacmriisg Company expects viousJy bid $36.50 a share, or

i^nnrtv^ THE'SECURITIES and Exchange continued growth: at .an average- S307.1m.

SS^a-7Ktlv Commission said h.has.rettled annual' rate'of'10 ner. cent. in L' . —
;

nf stock a Complaint with tile Banqhe. de ^ales and earnings,/Mr: Raymond FgTKOLAWE

fijfee" cbmn&nlet which Pans des Pays Bas (SuisseV..H. Hqrzog. the chairman, told the second owner n»i7 i«M»

.jK tatalr/rapital of pearlv of Geneva, over alleged viola- annual meeting, reports Reuter
R 233 6m. 173 6m

v The; reS: is owned bv tions of securities laws, reports from Stinneapolia. -.
.

- sSES?* “tiK* ^'S!'
Smenti.S^al^nstitu- Reuter froof Washington. • About 35 per cent, of -sales

Shaii
B

d|j

- The SEC alleged the bank wpuld come from products intro-
bnare mi

:
^ osa

' Garayrxaid the new failed to- give required informa- duced inrtbe last five years. Mr. h mdouw

Bag, company, .to be named tion about stock it owned in five Herzog saM. - Revenue 430-9m, 342^m.
. Ja'jttiset Overall policy. U.S, companies. They are --“This yerr we wIU be invest- Profits 2L7m. 20.0m.

fcfiOIL-AND GAS CO. LOEWS CORP- FLEBIMING .COMP.ANJLES -“if* •
j.

1”-

3423m.
20.0m.
130

r :
' UTS-77

a: *4=66to.
0.34

1975-76 First Quarter 1976-77

S s

329.5m. Revenue ... 770.Bm.

3.91m. Profits ... 36.37m.
- 0.31 Per Share... 2.80

1975-76 First Quarter ' 1976-77

S .S
.

679.9m. Revenue ... *596 9m.
22.24m- Profits ... 3.85m.

1.72 Per Share... 0.62

1975-76

_ * „ • Find Quarter
539.6m.
3.79m. Revenue

0.81 Profits

WESTERN ELECTRIC CO.

1976-n

1.87bn.

104 Jim.

1975-76,

156bn.
32L29m.

Juchu to spend Y32bn.
;

"
-gS*^'

ng p»* OTltS IF ffHAULiNe CLARK ^ SINGAPORE. May 11.

W'-OMCBANY the fifth stock and this to be followed' tion, it says, lower interest SIMJS DARBY HOLDINGS
4 _

’ ’
:

‘M- chain store group in shortly by the convertible issue charges will result from the Limited, said- it has been io-

r: --'-in, has forecast that both its for its main clothing retail com- recent interest rate cuts in Japan formed by Tradewinds (M) SDN
am* and ^arnlne^ will show petitor. Ito Yokado. and an it reckons at present that this BHD that Tradewinds owns

. — .‘ifeiMthrt 'increase in the American Depository Receipts win g0 between Y600m. and. 35.64m. shares or 1854 per cent

, . '--."tat vear In' the vear until fADR) issue for the fourth lar- Y700m. in the company’s favour, of the issued capital of Sime
* 1 ’

' , •..“• February it reported a net Rest Japanese supermarket '

"'
^JSS;*****.****, selected eurodollar bond prices

P51 c®111- to over of Nirf!ii. said that the expected / * MID-DAY. INDICATIONS.
'• W'lPSOm.).

Ihoitid^helD to Compensate for straights bw orfw bw oncr
aafnr nrommine of fund-

S
w^
W
S

<LSelP
j«f,*S. nf thP share Alcan. Awnrall* Pipe 1989 BW im Uoyda Wpc mta. jess 10M ui

. '’Kill ®j
T
,uit the further dilution of the snare

Anslralta aK 19m 1Kl mt i>tcb Japan «*dc min. si aei m* "h be continued tnis
capital. The company was expect- ahroter »pc ibw m im} Bridtoad ppc min. 1987 97i bsi

M*.' •'aowever, dither through in£ tn have to raise a further Canadian if. iuwy. slpc
-

«b inn» ion RrL Bh. Scot. 7ipc mm. ms im* im
-J !nK 10. nave lu

rswii, im . om 99* Vau. Hbu Mm tntn. ib» am imu ,

it says, lower Interest SIME
SINGAPORE. May 11.
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Jsittge at Malayan Flour

tam 1®

Wngs . .or iurther equity YI6bn. this year, taking about 1WS

finance total capital Y5.5bn. depreciation into nS i«?
“ expected to amennt account hut the method of rais- btr mpc i«w ioi

ing farther funds would depend
j™,

..'Pgnnclng this programme on market conditions. In any
apc

.Won yesterday, the com- event, the company is planning emu's,*

.

]Bm kov im
;-becamfi the. first of three to make an issue either

_

of ™
1S1?

v/:1*? Japanese chain stores ordinary shares or
^
0.°vertlb

t
. gl mhM^aper pi'bc 'm imi

«aspn to go abroad with bonds in Japan teter this year w HanwraJn, 9}JX. ^3- mu
J" brientpfl- fnnH mislns raise between YSbn. and 1 i30D- ici sine ibst bsi

:
t." Nlchi^wa/ launching a Although the \m
®*an Depositorv Receipts m Japan continues at a Ma*»s Fercnsnn mpc *91 io»
1) strairtit eauire issue to pace. Nichii 15 again hnping to mchoiiB.Miw ipss un

_ JnrS%£Sr &S wm receive extra benefit front new K * tm
* 5.6ni^sharesS common stores opened last year. In addi-

Westminster. Bpc 1986 IDS

; Nmirfwiijdlaiid Poe 1W9 • 102J

TV • T'_ 7
"” ~ Nmv« Komm. Bit. SJPC "02 • 971
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.

puree at Malavan Flour *- s
i:>;v , ; . KUALA LU1IPUB. Mey « ' RJ SSK.’Se* 58

’ Bertrad, peny repair .gSWSelffi 1?
Malaysia, .jWJJfSjg* STVSSr*' S'

'/Wnfinned a sharp upturn °hwt and higher domestic prices «. bmi

«

»e ibss ...... »
' ««? fir pmduk.

ornnn «j^nenre of 9.62m. Ringgits GrClSS sales for the group fjr
til 1976 against ]ast year we re 90.6m. ^’nggits.

ABStraaa Wpc jjwj i«*
^ogflits in 1975. compared with 70.5m. After Lax, A?stnU!l Hpc ^

depressed time during group net profit rtnounte
SJcSrt’iSreTipew Kt

half of 1975. the com- 5.3m. Ringgits li.am-i. now chemical sue nw .. iw*W. * ’ C
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iwi carnation toe 1997 90 8»» Chevron 5pc im .... I3S Iff
*“ Dart 4»pc 1987 79 8

-Eastman Kodak 44pc 1998 93 »
12, Bconomto Lata. 4Spc 198? B1J 8
,S' Fed.' Dppt. Stores 4*pc TO 99 in
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. a

1 im! Ford Ope 1980 100 i»

™ General Electric 4*pc 19B7
' 90 V.W GOlette 4*pc 1907 M 8

x” could 5nc.usr 134 mw Cfll/ & Weaerit 5pc 1988 . 84 a
Harris Sue 1992 ; 122 131

im Honeywell Bpc 1988 M 99

1021 ITT 4toe MR? S3* K
99* Komatsu 7ioc IMo i» m
084 J.'Ray McDcnrwti 4fpo *8? 135- 15!

103 Mitsubishi Elec. 7*pc IDS! 127* 12
K Mtistd 7*oc 1990 IBS* 114

101* J. P. Korean 4ipc 1087 ... 98 1«
- 98 Nabisco 5tpc 1388 99* 191

Ml Owens Illinois 4*pc 19R7 „. 124 121
99 J, C. Penney «nc 1987 ... 79 • si

100* Pioneer fijoc iS89 ' 210
103 Baymond 8jpc 1963 128* 13c
IK Revlon 4jpc I9S7 104* io<

1S2 Reynolds Mculs 5pc 1988 08* im
194 Sperry Rand Ope -196? ... » -

' «
Ml Squibb 44PC 1387 79 8]

too* Texaco 41nc 1988 82 B4

99 Toshiba 6idc 1999 110* m
SSI Unite Carbide 4toc 1982 , 103* 105

300 Warner Lamben *« 1987 84 «
300* Warner Lambert 41pc 1988 M - 87

303 Xerox Spc 1988 80* . a
99* Sources Kidder Peabody- Securities.

'. AUSTRALIAN /
AGRICULTURAL CO. LTD.

-Announces that the 154th
Annual General Meeting wilf.be
held at the offices of Whinney
Murray, Ernst and Ernst.
Australia Square Tower, Sydney,

' Australia on Friday 3rd June,
1977- at 11 a.m. •
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Birmingham
BY. C. P. SNOW

Radical Joe: A Life of Joseph
Chamberlain by Denis Judd.
Hannsn Hamilton, jji.95. old
pages

"Joseph Chamberlain wanted
to be Prime Minister. He wanted
power, which is not unusual
among politicians. What is

slightly more unusual, he
wanted to do something with it.

At the turn of this century, he
was in many ways the ablest,

and the most positive and
magnetic figure on the English

. political scene f Lloyd George
was only just emerging!. In his

clamber after power, he broke
Gladstone's Liberal Party, his

own original starting-point,

before he left it. He went on,

as the leader of Tory
Imperialism, to break Balfour's

Conservative Party.

He didn't have the best of

lack. Though his political con-

cepts were clear and in their

uwn idiom creative, more so

than those of anyone round him.
he couldn't translate them into

action. He didn't become Prime
Minister.

It is an interesting and
cautionary story, well-told in

this lucid book by Dr. Judd,
who has had access to the
Chamberlain family documents.
Dr. Judd bus made scholarly-

use or all this tangled mass of

material, and has just the kind
of critical but uncensorious
balance for the job. It is

possible to feci at the end still

puzzled by what went on in

Chamberlain's inner life—but

Chamberlain, highly intelligent

in hitnsclf. wan above all things

a man of action. He lived his

life in action, and it is probably
wrong to wonder how he
searched his «oul. More likely

than not, he just didn't.

From Dr. .lu.MV account.
Chamber rain was much more, like

a modern politician than any of*

h:s own cnnlempnraric-.. Salis-

bury. Balfour. CnortbpM-Banner-
inan. Hurtington. There are re-

smnblanees rn men of our own
lime, strenuously energetic, who
tried to re-direct their own
parties. Mofiev in the Labour
Partv in the 1920«. Eno.-h Powell
in liio Conservative Party ’more
recently. Chr.mheriafn. like them,
underestimated lhe inertia of the
party structure.

Even more closely. Chamber-
lain reminds one of modern
American politician'?, notably the
Kennedy*. Though he entered
na' tonal politics relatively late,

getting on for forty, he was as

professional ns they were. He
knew about the gritty necessities
of getting out the vote. The
Kennedy's were born into

.

tihe Massachusetts
.
Democratic

machine. -Chamberlain had to

construct his own machine in

Fiction

Birmingham, which he did with
remarks bic thoroughness and
precision. Though he wasn't very
good with individual men, he had

unusual capabilities with groups
of men.
The Birmingham political

machine, nominally Liberal, fol-

lowed bun devotedly, through all

his swerves and U-turns, right

to the end. He bad the Kennedys'
popular gifts, and was probably
more imaginative. He also
possessed most of their defects,

and strangely foreshadowed many
of their mistakes. He didn't
understand nationalist passion in

enuntries less developed than bis

uwn. He assumed that military
operations were simpler than
they were in fact—or still are.
The Jameson Raid was his Bay
t.f Pigs. The Boer War was his
Vietnam
He came into public life as an

outsider. That didn’t matter
much. As Disraeli proved long
before him. and Lloyd George
not long after, this country's
politic* was wide open ' to

brilliant outsiders. But he was
an odd sort of outsider. He was
thp eldest son (LS36-19L4) of a
middle-class family, quite com-
fortably off through owning a

small hoot and shoe factory in

Londnn. They were Unitarians,

cut off. proudly cut- off, from the
mainstream of Victorian
England. Their Unitarian com-
munity was cheerful and humane
—Joseph's father' wouldn't
tolerate curporal punishment
and so the boy was sent

to University College School.

Then he was sent to Birmingham
at the age nf 20. to make money-

out of a patent licence bis father

had bought. Tbe licence was to

utilise a new method for manu-
facturing screws
This wasn't romantic, hut the

method was a good one. With his

normal ruthless .
competence,

Joseph learned kboul manu-
facturing, salesmanship. the

Birmingham working class who
were enipiuyi-d in such smalt

businesses. He remains to this

day the only major English poli-

tician who' has had first-hand

experience of the working-class
on tbe shop floor. By his middle
thirties, when he retired from
business, he had made. .a..small
fortune. Dr. Judd estimates it

at about £120 000. considerable
in the England of the IS70s. hut
not riches. Somehow, somewhere,
he must have made more, since
he lost about half, that amount
in a venture in the West Indies.
This was saddled nn lo his un-
fortunate son . Neville,, who was
not at all to hlame.
Anyway. Joseph had enough

money for his needs. He was noi
over-interested in money, though
he developed a liking for the h’gh
life, with a rnhust ?n;»ptffe for
food and drink. H«s d-ir-pn
interest was in politics. Before

Best-selling ladies

Joseph Chamberlain: strangely modern

he sold out from the screw com-
pany. be had already made a

success in Birmingham Idea!

politics. He genuinely wanted

—

this was one of bis most amiable,
characteristics—to make people
round him healthier and happier.
H

(
e spent his energies on turning

Birmingham into a tolerable

place to live m.
At this stage, he had a streak

of unorganised radicalism. He
uttered Republican sentiments,
tike other Liherals in the lS70s.

Some or that domestic (not
international i radicalism., he
never completely lost, any more
than Llovd George did. When
Chamberlain went into national
politics, he used it a< a tool to
carve his way in the Liberal
party, But it whs over Ireland
that he led awav the Liberal-
Unionists. He proclaimed that
Home Rule for Ireland would
make Britain a Ihird-clns? power.
Was that a tactical device? Or
did he believe it

7

Then and later, his colleagues
didn't trust h’m. H»s raparity for
power was too naked. Tfe was
suspected of framing other
potential successors to Gladstone,
notably Dilke, a close friend, in

lhe Crawford scandal. He was
also suspected of framing
Parnell. There is no evidence to

back the first suspicion, a percep-
tible amount for the second. It

is as certain as such things can
'bo. without precise rfneumentarv
evidence, that he was in com-

plicity with Rhodes over the

Jameson Raid.

It would be over-delicate to

regard him. as a scrupulous man.
Yet he really believed in h:* own
great causes, which, as.with other
men nut scrupulous in human
dealings, turned out m be
romantic. He had dreams, as

highly coloured as Rhodes', about
the future or the Empire tie

may have verified his future, he
certainly jeopardised his health,

by his crusade for the Empire
as an economic communis;.. It

couldn't have worked... Still, he

was a master-politician. and he
hypnotised most of his party

into believing that it could.

For Chamberlain, there were
no friends in politics or any-
where else. But he. loved women,
and they adored him. TTe was as

masculine as a man can reason-

ably be. Each of his three
marriages seems to - have been
happy, quite out of the ordinary.

His first two wives both died in

childbirth. The third marriage
was to a pleasant American girl,

younger than his eldest children
—hut before her. Tie nearly

married Beatrice Totter. Beatrice

Potter subsequently became bet-

ter known as Mrs. Sidney* U'ehh.

When Chamberlain met her. she
was one of the most intelligent

young women around, and also a

beauty. She was passionately in

love with him. Theirs would have
been a dramalic union, but not

an entirely harmonious -one.

BY ANTHONY CURTIS

Agatha Christie: First Lady of

Crime edited by H. R. F.

Keating. Wmclenfeld & Ntcnl-

>tm. £5.00 523 pages, illustra-

tions^
Crowing Pains: Thp Shaping of

a Writer by Daphne du

Mauru-r. Goiiancz. £4.93. 173

pages

I suppose more people have

had more consistent enjoyment
from the novels of Daphne du
Manner and Agatha Christie

than any other modern English

novelists you care tu name. I

am nu! making a value judgment.

1 am not saving their bonks are

better than those of Iris Murdoch
or Muriel Spark. I am simply

talking about the professional

skii! that drives the ordinary-

reader. once the biw»k ha* been
taken out and taken home, in

read it avidlj through. To the

neelect of mure urgent concerns.

Fi is oniy natural therefore

lhat we should want to learn

more about what these two
yrandes dames nf the popular
novel are like in themselves and
how rhey came to write what
they did. These books offer a
measure of enlightenment on
these matters. The Agatha
Christie volume is by various

authors, many of them well-

known in the annals of crime
fiction: it is rather like dining

on a suoper of side-dishes, some
delectable stuff to tempt the
appetite, but no proper main
course. However, this is early

days for the Christie Industry.

The founder herself only died in

January 1976. and there are per-

sistent rumours of a book of her

own memoirs lying in a safe

somewhere waiting at an appro-

priate moment to burst upon the
world.

Will we. when that is pub-

lished. he able to read her ver-

sion of how she mysteriously
disappeared from Styles (the
hiinse named afier her first book
in which she lived with her then
husband Col. Christie) in 1926

and reappeared in a hotel in

Harrogate nearly two weeks later

after a hue and "cry in the Press?
Col. Christie had formed an
attachment to a Miss Neele whose

name .Mrs. Christie signed in .the

Visitors' Book apparently, while
suffering i total loss of memory,
it sounds ;» hetter plot than any-
thing rvtrr her fertile brain
devised liter during that long

career in faction. .Michael Gilbert

in his biographical piece in ibis

hunk gives an imaginary last

word oh the matter to Poirot:

"Can you really visualise a

lady of genuine modesty, with a
retiring disposition and an
extreme dislike of public inter-

vention in her affairs deliberately

making herself the centre, of a
ciiu.se cvl£hre and bringing down
on herself the countrywide atten-
tion uf the .sensational press? If

you have no better solution to
IilTi-r than ibut. mnn cher Hast-
ings. 1 suggest that you keep
silent."

Hm. lo my mind the affair still

lacks its final chapter of explana-
tion

For the rest Mr.. Keating pro-

vides a pen-portrait of Poirot,

and Cbristtanna Brand amusingly
paims one or Miss Marplv; then
there is a perceptive piece by
Emma Laihcn accounting for tbe
Christie success in America,
while J. C. Truwin and Philip
Atkinson deal with her work in
Lhe theatre and on film. Aparr
from the perennial Mousetrap
t which begun life as a radio
script) Peter Saunders has staged
ten other plays from her books,
and there have been 19 feature
films with at least two more on
the way.' - Our own

. William
Weaver interestingly traces an
unexpected thread of references
tn music and opera throughout
the Christie canon.

But wc gel closest to the
woman within this most objective
or fiction-writers in an essay here
called “ The Christie Nobody
Knew " by Dorothy B. Hughes in

which she discusses the themes
of success. failure and love in

the scries of novels Mrs. Christie
wrote under the name’ of Mary
Weslinacott between 1930 and
1956. Her detective stories have
eclipsed these books almost out
nf existence. - but Dorothy B.

Hughes calls them. ** six fine

novels .... These are the works
in which Christie is trying to
fathom herself and those who

Daphne and Gerald, c. 1924

were a part of her world " To
read her personality aright wc
must clearly put the traitbled

heroine.-, of these books beside

the deductive brilliance of Pot rot

and the placid intuitions of Mow
XIarple-
When Agatha Christie dis-

appeared Edgar Wallace said:

"Her intention seems to have

been to *pitc an unknown person

who would be distressed by her

disappearance." M allace was
having a success with ThvMnger
at Wyndhains Theatre, whose
leading man was Geurge du
Maurier. father or the author of

the other book under review.

She had recently completed her

formal education m Paris and
we hear much abnut this pro-

cess in Groicmg Pains. Dame
Daphne, who is celebrating her

70th birthday this year. looks

back fondly over n Hampstead
childhood that was utterly line

to the middle-class pattern of

the permd save that it opened
on to the magjc casements of

the theatre through' htf
fully successful father wt
clearly adored.
Du "Maimer doctor*

dialogue of The Ringer
effect. ai><! Wallace fie?

shared the author’s" i,
with him. This monev
the du tfaurlers to-put
holiday home in Conro * t

'*

thus besah the lone fe + *

with that Twer. bTW . - -

that has ubIou&f-3pi* ;
*

Dame Daphne’s ..hoofer
** *“

child destined to'bf.a
she declares, “is wtaei
even- wind that blow,’
she traces , the urereor
that vulnerability Atf-.ba
minatian and- her 'pitted
for story-toiiing. ' Gnat*

1929 - of her first am
Loritip. Spirit/.

*

nd her
inont- two yews later to a
old major in- « the U
Guards -Itfibwn to his
officers "a*' “Boy- B
Clearly thetis is wore. i'*”

Berryman’s critical years BY GEOFFREY MOOT

Living and partly living
BY ISOBEL MURRAY

Xanthe and Uie Robots by Sheila
MacLeod. Bodlev Head. £4.95.

248 pages

The Undying Grass by Yasha r

Kemal. Galling and Harvill
Press, £4.25. 322 pages

And the Cock Crew by Fiona
MacGoila. ' Souvenir Press,
£3.00, £1.60 (paperback). 194
Pages

,

The Invisible Victory by Richard
Gordon. Heinemann. £3.90. 310
pages

Ceme Trailing Blood by Paul
Smith. Quartet. 13.95. 244
Pages

in Xanthe and tiie Robots
Sheila MacLeod has produced a
very approachable SF novel—at
least for Ibis reviewer, who tends
to be resistant tu the genre. It is
also extremely cleverly written,
for the reader is brought gradu-
ally to understand both the nar-
rator and the world she lives in.
and both are sensitively and'
imaginatively conveyed.
Xanthe works at a Robotic

Institute. She lives a life of self-

imposed inner Militude and inhi-

bition, and is fonder of one of
her robots than of any human:
affectionate pity for him cannot
make her vulnerable. Xantbe's
fallior. formerly director of the
Institute, cumini! ted suicide, and
Xanthe'* withdrawal seems lo

date from here. Her persona)
problems in the novel centre on
her sexy new assistant. Diatnnn.
and her gradual involvement
wilh him and others.

Meanwhile, humanity has over-
reached itself. The superior

robots begin to demand inde-
pendence, self-sufficiency, and to
humiliate their creators by their
ability to govern themselves, des-
pite initial snags caused largely
by the imprint of the personali-

ties of their various former
guides. And outside ... It is

many years sin.-? Xanthe has
been outside and when, well on
in the novel, she joins a visit-

ing party,
.
she and we fully

realise the general devastation
—the empty, debris-strewn towns,
the unproductive countryside, the
pitiful- refugees. Humanity, has
failed.

But the novel is not wholly
pessimistic. Finally. Xanthu and
Diumnn decide lo leave the Insti-
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tote to the Robots and join suf-

fering humanity, not simply us
a gesture uf e-enp.- «r rtejoair

but hopefully and defiantly pre-
paring lo bring si ham ii:lti tiie

world; The gradual revelation uf
Xanthe's nature, and' its changes
and the disturbing implications
or the story make this a fairly re-

markable novel.

It is no surprise when Yashar
Kemal produces another fine

novel. The Undying Grass, the
finale of his- epic trilogy of the

Yalak people. Again he writes
about these poverty-striken vil-

lagers who cling to . life .with
such passion... passing hard Win-
Jet's each year in the Taurus
mountains and going down each
-summer to pick cotton on the hot
Chukurova plain.
The most impressive qualities

of a very important trilogy are
the depiction of common lire, the
vivid sense of reality in the con-
versation and wild imaginative
competitions for attention, the
unobtrusively explored motiva-
tions of deeds and inhibitions,
and the immediacy of the physi-
cal detail, cotton, seeds, grass,
stolen water melons aod all. The
trilogy is an extraordinary
achievement.
And The Cock Crew is a timely

reprint of a book first published
in 1945 about peasants rather
nearer home in the Scottish high-
lands. It is timely because it ex-
plains to the reader how pas-
sionately many Scots are still in-

volved in the much disputed his-

tory o£ tbe Clearances, when
:
people were made to make room
for sheep. It makes no attempt
at o'-iectivlty: it is an angry book.
MacColla sees the Clearances as'

the mindless destruction of Gael-
dom. a living European culture,
rich in poetry and song.
Richard Gordon often desens

his jolly young doctors on the go
and produces more serious books,
still concerned with medicine.

m k
Sheila MacLeod: not wholly

pessimistic

The Invisible Victory sheds new
light on medical history,. It in-

cludes many real characters and
a fascinating picture of social life

in Germany during therTise of
Hitler. In particular through the
invention of a young scientist
with an exciting career, it .investi-

gates the history of Penicillin,
nucstipns whose responsibility
that amazing drug actually was.
and asks similar questions' about
the German discovery'- "of the
sulpha drugs and their possibili-

ties. Serious, invpsiigative-, docu-
mentary. yet exciting entertain-
ment—not a bad prescription.
Paul Smith’s Come Trailing

Blood, bis first novel, was pub-
lished in America in 1959, and 1

think its publication. in^Bri tain
now is a great mistake. His
later books have had very fine,

even ecstatic reviews: this one
has all the Fault;; a promising
first novel can have—impossible
rhetoric, delight' in violence, but
most of all an absorption in

sexuality and a conviction that
Dublin in Easter week. 2918 was
also almost exclusively absorbed
in " contemplation of the male
member. This obsession is

frankly boring. It irns a promis-
ing novel:- it is a very disappoint-
ing one.

The Freedom of the Peel by
John Berryman. Faber, with

• Farrar, Strauss and 'Giroux.
£6.95. 3S9 pages

Although John Berryman

—

who committed .
suicide by jump-

ing off a bridge in Minneapolis
in 1972—was one- of lhe most
idiosyncratic poets of our lime,

he is often lumped- wilh Robert
Lowell and Silvia Platii as a

“confessional." The label is a*

dismissive a.s it is inaccurate,

and does justice neither to him
nor to his equally exciting con-

temporaries. Berryman's talent

was spate, original and strange.

The eccentric- artistry of his.

finest work. The Dream Songs.

was achieved after great labour

and it is ail-, the rorrre of a

triumph that he was able to use

the bitter material of his own
life * so objectively and’ so
humorously.

.

There is 3 poem f“ Olympus “1

in Berryman's and Fame in

which he quotes that most sensi-

tive and profound of critics.

R-.--P-. Blacktour:
“The art of poetry'

is amply distinguished from
the manufacture of verse

by the animating presence in

the poetry

of a fresh idiom: language

so twisted and posed in a Form
that it not only expresses -the

matter in hand
but adds to the stock of

available reality."

And he adds:.-
“1 was never altogether the
same after that."

It would be pleasant to say that

this comment.- was as true -of
Berryman's criticism as it is

of bis verse. However, unlike

Biackmur. who was a
1 critic first

and a poet secomL Berryman put
the full forre of his art and
originality' into hi** poetry-. Never-
theless. his criticism is percep-

tive and always refreshingly
personal — a vaJuable attribute

only when the critic’s taste is as

impeccable as Berryman's. This
emerges dearly in the tyDllection

entitled The Freedom of the Poet
which bas just been edited

. by

his publisher. Robert Giroux.
This posthumous publication

consists of essays and introduc-
tions written' since the-1950s. 'and
is divided Into five parts. The
first is composed of.crltiques on
Marlowe. Nashc and Shake-
speare. aiid the second nn such
diverse subjects as Apse Frank.
Conrad.. Babel. Monk. Eewis and
Cervantes. The third .section

deals with American fiction,

writers : James, Crane.. Dreiser.

Fit7ceralcL*Lardner.- HenunpW iy

and Bellow, and the Tourth with
puets. some British (Hardy.
Yeats, Thomas. Empsnn) and
some American (Whitman.
Pound. Eliot. Ransom. 'Lowell).

In the final section Giroux prints

five uf Berrymans “short
stories.”

In the essays on. Marlowe.
“ Shakespeare at Thirty " and
.'Jacbetii. Berryman feels hi*

way into the text by a process

of identification with the author
and. since be; is on the same
wavelength. ' ' the result is

illuminating.: He ..is best, how-
ever,. on. the Americans—par-
ticularly Dreiser and Lardner. so
often underrated these days, tn

the short Hie'ce on “ A Dean.
Well-lighted Place ” he shows
how far from

.
naturalistic

Hemingway's style is. how digni-

fied. how poetic. In the intro-

duction to Ezra Pound he ask's

why general readers of poetry
should have remained indifferent

tn an achievement so inflnentiai

and wonders whether the real
reason is 'that they do not wish
to recognise the full extent of
this influence.

He suggests the unusual com-
parison of the 'Cantos with
Wordsworth's Prelude, an ex-
tended poem equally fin its

time) personal and original.

"The Love Song of J. Alfred
Prufrock " he sees to be
altogether more ambitious than
most critics have supposed. We.
Prufrocks all. are tike the
Vigliacchf in .Dante, sinners
who did neither good nor evil,

so that they cannot be admitted
into either Heaven- or Hell The
stories are. less effective. Even
the celebrated “The Imaginary

Jew " -.corns a.htiir bare now.
lacking the satisfying richness of

Berryman's ' cunning, quirky
verse Only *' Wash Far Away"
leaves an impression, for the
prnfeasoi'-protagonist's ’ emotion
about Lycidas is genuine, if

obscure • • - •

All in alL this js .a. valuable
honk— although 'ft Would be
wrong to put Berryman in the'
same rank as. the great -critics

he so much admires: Eliot.

Rlackmur. Pound and Erapson.
Odd little pieces’ stick

1

in the
memory, .hi* acuity about
Angie March in 1953. of his

accurate
.
assessment of the

early .Lowell. It is in 9
sights lhat Berryman sc

great
.
thundering truth)

all. The Freedom of.A
exemplifies bow goodA
can be if they take .Uwa-
ship lightly. When tii

selves, attempt a
bet“

criticism (their Javoitttt

live word tor British 1

ness to- work hard), t'

bine
,
thoroughness wi‘

fivily. Would that th

more in the universitt

U.S. like Berryman. T
sity of publish or pet

heavily upon too man
colleagues. '
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Crimes BY WILLIAM WEAVER

On the side

Part-time Crime: an ethnography

of fiddling and pilferage by

James Ditton. £10.00, Mac-

millan. 195 pages

This book, is a study of-fiddiing

in a medium-sized bakery in

South-East England based on
the author's researches over
several years as an employee.
While, accordingly, its immedi-
ate relevance is somewhat
arcane, it contains implications

that shatter some of our more
cosy assumptions about crime.

The salesmen at the fieri*

tiously-named Wellbreads are on

the fiddle almost without excep-

tion. They are initially en-

couraged 'by the management
practice nf docking pay in. cover

inevitable "coming short."' Laler

(bey adapt the defensive tech-

niques to benefit their own;
pockets.

|

Mr. Ditton's findings agree with
J

an impressive array of. evidence

;

— much of it American — that I

abnut 75 per cent, of blue-collar
j

employees arc dishonest. Thej
bad apple thesis is clearly in-’

adequate to explain this,
phenomenon. At Wellbreads the
amount taken by an experienced

'

roundsman was a fairly'' steady :

10 per. cent, of gross -sales. AS|
such it could be considered an

;

institutionalised supplement to
[

his wages.
,

While fiddling is a criminal!
action, none of the salesmen
perceived themselves as- ertin-j

inals. They justified their action
;

by rationalisations of need and
1

desert and protected themselves
j

psychologically l»v separating •

tbeir private and work, selves. >

- DAVID FREUD

!

The Glimpses of the Moon -by

Edmund Crispin- Gollancz,

£4.25. 2S7 pages

|

Edmund Crispin (pen-name of

’Robert Bruce Montgomery) pub-

lished his first detective novel in

1944, when he. was in his early
I twenties. He published seven
jraore novels and a collection of
'.stories between lhat. year aod
! 1953. when he seemed abruDtly
I to abandon his crafl. Or rather.

! to- look at it Trom a. different

j

angle: he became a distinguished
1 critic of crime fiction, and still

Now, aFter almost a quarter-
century. Mr. Crispin and his

amateur detective, the Oxford
don Gervase Fen, are back again.
U is. splendid, to be able to say
that, in exercisins his critical

faculties over the past two 'arid

a half decades.' the author has
in no way dulled his inventive

gift. Fen is faced with a com-
plex and teasing /problem, which
he solves with carnal elegance.

The problem, for that matter, is

only one of the. book's many
delights. For Fen, an what is

supposed to be a working holi-

day. encounters- a varied and
entertaining array of' people,
from colourFully grouchy Dorse!
villagers to the eccentric Vicar
and a crusty, retired Major with
a passion tor syntax and adver-
tising Jingles. Fen's lone un-
ravelling of the plou m the-finai

chapter, is expounded to this last
pair, .whose . interjections offer
tasteful comic relief to the gore.
The author uses- the crime-

novel structure as a Trame tor
his human comedy, as welcome
for its humanity as for its wit.

Tbe Terrorists by Maj Sjflwalt
and Per Wahliiij. Golhm'cz

• MJO. 380 pages '

In this, the tenth novel in the
series devoted to detective
Martin Beck,, the hero is involved
on two. converging Trents: the
investigation of a murder (a
dirty man who made porno
Hicks} and the security prepara-
tions for the Stockholm visit of
a not. very appealing American
reactionary Senator. A s usual,
there is a sharply-detailed
account of police methods, inter-
spersed with thumbnail portraits
of individual policemen (who
seem to become less human the
higher they -rise in the heir-
archy). And as usual, there is a
good deal about Martin Beck's
privale life and private thoughts.
He does a lot of sighing, since
the life around him Is far from
edifying. But the constant wry
wisdom, however right, can
become wearing after a while.
Per Wahibu, eo*author of the
series,, died Iasi year, shortly
after the completion nf this
.book, so it may well he the last
of the series tag it was appar-
ently intended to he, anyway}.
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GRESHAM TRUST
LIMITED

Offers a vide range
ofbanking services, incfuding:-

Selective finance for propertydevelopment
Commercial and industrial loans

Bill discounting
Acceptance credits

leasing
Permanent and long term capital

for the successful private company

For further information
please telephone 01-606 64 4 orwrite
to Barrington House. Gresham Street,

LONDON EC2\7H£.

jir.TJn^hoir. C'irLt: loi7!b.-u hoi! Street EirmLr.£hjni, 55 3S\V

SECURITY AND CLOSED
CIRCUIT TELEVISION

Photojean. leaders in security surveillance systems plan further
growth by acquisition. We would like to hear from an/ business
having relevant sales and/or technical facilities (particular!/ in the
Midlands and the North of England) who would like to join a rapidly
expanding group.

Would principals only please write or telephone —
Peter Goddard, Chairman. PHOTOSCAN LIMITED,

Dolphin Estate. Windmill Road,
Sunbury-on-Thames. Middlesex TWIG 7HG.

Telephone: Sunbury-on-Thames S9741

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
COMPANY WANTED

Profitable Ensuieerinc Company serving Pcwir Cnncraiion.
Process Steam. Potro-Cbcnnc3l and .Marine Engineering wishes
to add new products to supplement u* present range by the
purchase ror cash of a Company or Companies operating m
these industries. The Company Is very export orientated and
has overseas agents and manufacturing licences who have liio
capacity- for handling additional products. Exiting manage-
ment would bo retained.
Write Box E.PSSrt. Financial Timer-. in. Cannon ,S? EC.Jp -iBV.

BJadon Industrial Plant Sales Limited
Specialised Sales to Construction

He buy all tj ocs of plant <tnd machinery
* Arrange on-site auctions
•ft- Valuations
* Dismantle h^-iv;. plant ,md lOitallattons
* export purchases arranged

Apply: 271-2715 High Sireet. Berkhamsted. Herts.
Tel: Berkhamsiert 632n/6496.

FINANCE
AVAILABLE

FOR SALE

We represent young dynamic
management, apart l'rom youth
and ability we have capital

available of between £100.000

and £200 000. Our aim is to
acquire a controlling interesr in

ailing or failing manufacturing
operation in the following
areas: Glass. Bottling. Toiletries.

Perfume, etc.
Plecie w’us in ronfidcrer te:

Be* E.VSfS. Fimn''al TiTrt.
TO. Carron 5;.-c-t. *Bi

SCRAP METAL
MERCHANT

LARGE FREEHOLD PREMISES
WITH WHARF

CENTRAL LONDON AREA
W bridge plant equipment plus
established trade. Genuine reason
for sale as this business has

tremendous growth potential.

Writ? Bor £.$514. financial Times,
ItJ, Cinnoi- Sires:. ZC4P 4BT.

1NAHGE REQUIRED
£15,000

aiinr entrepreneur running
jccessful firm exporting lidie;’

nd children's clothes requires

p ra £15.000 as loan and/or
Vir: investment. Directorshio
ould be offsred

//rite Box FT/475, c/o Hanway
louse. Clark's Place, London.

EC2N 4BJ.

FOR SALE

PLANT HIRE COMPANY

LONDON AREA
A well run. viable company
majority shareholders retiring.

'Write in strict confidence to M.
D. who wilt discuss personally.
Principals sm

*

Wr,; c Sc< E/5SS7.
Financial Times,

ffl. Cannon Sued EC4P 4BY.

SAWMILL OPERATION
NiGERJA

•nn:? r?Gu»*cd tDr inv:;im:o: in

» - mill OP-!fu-Dn in tJifcru on
a:ov-red F'oehold Land

rirJi-nc P'a;Po:u for fuiu-c
ojnjion Si. < mil Jiccncc available.
--<:? B?s £.9572. Financial Times.

UJ. Cannon Sirer:. EC4P 43T

FOR IMMEDIATE

SALE
Lcndon fruiterers, greengrocers
and florists. T/O £250.000 p.a.

increasing, high margins. Princi-
pals only please apply

Box E <?B74.

Financial Times.

W. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

PARTNER SOUGHT
1 i'in»l/finin.:,al parcntrihiS ••n;h
!r'->ltl>e tO"W"r O' >nd ..dual
su'S re> 'i* nns'-nsua po:»^tial
•l.lv We *re I motoaCAd .-rnS'iw-
t anj design g-ou? r.nd'ij tS-mnlv?*
r
k
. ,*r / mjior .nns.atisrii. m si-1 ,

i: nj to inert/ savin; by
•si.r.'Jt.ani d# tmdnj r<rc hin al 5;,

.

->tr Bo* £.7884. Fin.Tn-.nl Tmn.
10. Cannon Strut. LC*P 4RV.

ISLE OF MAN
OFFSHORE TAX SAFEGUARD
Grain osos.-runi
arej. We jcciiailsc ..

'.ompjniea inclui.rq
men-s. lecretirwi
A ?T“K work- relnr
stiiianc, intluaini
oiaccn«en:j.
Full details trim iBROWN BROTHERS.
Douglas. Is'c el Man

!i M I low t«V
1 the isriea'ion ol
n?m nees aopo. ni-
ter.-, go.tcral
and general con-
cemmereui loan

C Brown. A I 3
11. A'.hdi Sireet
Tel 0B24 2J4 1

1

fERNATIONAL BANKING
GROUP

to acquire major, cr o- fi/il

:ltip of a public or private bank
w.TTc'land, Channel Islands o-

mj|Or international ban>,na
1. V/auId consider bankinz charter

only.

- Sir £.9392, Flnaneiof Timet,
7. Cannon Street. EC*P 4BY.

LIMITED COMPANY
FORMED BY EXPERTS

FOR £75
READY MADE £80

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPPE5S CO. REGISTRATION LTD.

30. C-.r Road. E.C.I.
OI-dM S434/S/73i 9934.

JOINERY COMPANY
sal- Joinery and Sheet Metal Com.
-. Uor;h Eait of England. Freehold
or/ oi JO.OOO sq. ft. on industrial

of approx. 4 acres. Tumove-
3.DC0. Nat profit* last year
000. Substantia: Tax Lone* avait-

. Pn:« £100.000. For fuff detnf.’r

1 Bor Financial Timet.

J. Cannon Street. £C4P 4BV.

EMPLOYMENT
AGENGY WANTED

Finance and finneiai management
jvailaale for purchase or expansion of

eatablished employment a Jr tic y.

Repfle* In itrlet eenfidence to Bo*
£.9818. Financial Timei. 10. Cannon

Siree:. £C4P 4Br.

COMMERCIAL AND
INDUSTRIAL FINANCE-
;omfli:rc>a: 0 . induitriaf ci.-ic:-nt

.K. sn loan/tquity ban*, together—— advice from gc<n.-nm«nt lictnud
(in eomultanu to imprere

'VSiF f ; ty i"d profitability. Fees on

•-X- jtLLSONS INVESTMENT CO..
Oretham House. ISO Ftxrn* Si..

jr on WIR 5FA. Telex: JdT42B

INTERNATIONAL PROJECT
FINANCE

Finance available Irom International

Banks Ipr projecu, both de»elopmenr
and industrial, in dcve'oninj countriss
with 3r without bank gua-intets.

Enouiffes to;

LALLSONS INVESTMENT CO-
SOD Chatham House, ISO Reeent $t-
London WIR $FA. Tele*; 2d 1426

AUSTRALIA : ENERGY
COAL MINING PROPERTY (FREEHOLD)
Minority interest available in underground mine to
be established at 600000 TPA Steaming Coal, for
local market. Further 9S million tonnes measured
washed saleable soft coking coal reserves at S-10%
ash for future export.
Comprehensive studies undertaken. Seams 4-6 ft

thick. Est Cap Exp $12 million. Logistics excellent
via Newcastle.
Firm Equity Proposals Welcomed

Principals only: write/telex
Wogen Australia Pty Ltd.

461 Sourke St., Melbourne 3000.
Telex 32200

FOR SALE
COMPLETE TELEVISION RENTAL BUSINESS

On behalf el alitnct. we have m a North Eaat of England n*w tewn complex1

,

a rental businei* counting el 850 calour seu and 700 monochrome set* — a

•ervlce :#am — work shop — a imall fleet of service vehicles 4- the nedcuary
book-keeping system and clerks. CiRar* in excess of £200.000 will be
considered.

HIRE PURCHASE DEBTORS
On behalf of a client, we have for sale. Hire Pu-chne Debtors kept on a

computer lystem. currently in the -ejian of £200.000 book value, excluding
any provisions whatsoever. Offers lor total balance will be considered.

WAREHOUSE SPACE
On behalf oF i client, we have approximately 5.000 id- it. of warehouse apaee
to let in Middlesbrough, situated close 13 the docks. This warehouse spate
would become vrtan- m the latter half of this year. There is a possibility at

a further 6.000 so. ft., approximately, becoming avilablc at the same time,
in the same tuildmc- The buildmp IS dry. in very good condition, and secure.

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
Office building m sand sound condition Current rental £2.500 P-a. plus
service charges. 5ituatcd North-East England. Enquiries from principals only.

Write Sox £.9980. Financial Times. JO, Cannon Street, EC4P 48/.

ENGINEERING COMPANY WANTED
Progressive North of England Engineering Group with first class

established reputation and profits record seeks to further

diversify its interests within the mechanical engineering field and
wishes to contact private companies, whilst selling and preferably

manufacturing their own end product or equipment, who would
like to join an expanding jroua of companies. Cash and

management expertise available. Existing management retained.

Principals only. Write Box E97S6. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

Middle East buyers interested in stocks of the following

All types, sires and lengths of

—

Air hoses Air filters for cars

Nuts and bolts Industrial filters

Hydraulic hoses Sockets

Hand tools Automotive engines
Welding equipment

Write Box E.9883. Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

DRUGSTORE PRODUCTS
Wanted for Export

From manufacturers and wholesalers For Drugstore chain in V/est

Germany. Buyer will be in London during May.
Please reply to: Drogerie • Center Rathhaupt, Luisenstrasse 26,

Wiesbaden. West Germany.

fCROWDSTOPPERM
Rot!upandSrvenupthe sales pitch,

tfeor todoor, wftfi yourown
tailor made mobile exhibition- 1

office -showroomcomtoiatioa

Buyarestored doubledecker
complete withauxiliaryelectric
pewer. refngorator.air condition-

ing, brochure racks.confer ence

space.TVor video, kitchcn.frtted

bararidbunks. Rent orbuy all

lypescldouWe deckers for

promotions,advening
campaignsjouieservees,
shuttles and sightseeing m the UH.

Europe. USA and Canada.

Omnibus Promotions

39 Mitchell S; restLondon EC1

01 251 1359.Telexir896T94 Ldn.

‘-mm FOR YOUR,OFFICE I

' tan hi
• '

Me I CITY OFlOiVDON

Have a prestige address and
telephone near London Stock
Exchange in the Banking.

Insurance. Commodities and
Shipping areas

Mail, telephone and T“lt«
message; and orders taken and
forwarded Tele* received free

Co. Registration and Tar advice.

MESSAGE M1NDEES
INTERNATIONAL LTD.

I Esc. 19631

42745 New Broad Street
London «1M mr
Tel: 01-4528 0993
Telex: 8811725

SHORT OF CAPITAL?

Good ideas, sound propositions

required. Private company with

cash funds available, principals

only.

Write Bor E.Cflr5.

Ffnonciof Time

i

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

CEMENT—POZZOLAN
SOl/TH Pacific - SOUTH-EAST ASIA

Eicrpy.iree lower esj! sl:ern*r.te,
tei:«s a.-j e»“.n/-s oar: reaiaiems-i:
for ccirc-i:.

Paitklnit.oi* JrmlJblS M Ne*
Hes.-.diji rnarr oroicitu css-
Dl.-s.i I million. Eiisrtns Iniriitruiture.
e»ir--isu ‘MC-uraoie laa!ttia% ':r sro-
tcii.ri? local and eoert irarletj.

E>:?o;i ,1 prei m -are, ermoiere. ev.
Uwin: e» nsss»«s:c3. CUIT4A*IV heal
siud.ei |nd.;i:eS nroicit IRR iM.t
30 rer sent, s a.

Su:*-i inve.toi ic-- n-j 1 33:; iridic C'a-
le:: m ee -a. .Haven. Pr;rei>is.
ootailinq ireii.Hinen-.s pr:ncioal» oni.
niea-e :a S'r E tiS’O F.naneiai Tm-es.
10 l.i.-i'sn 5--:e: EC.1P »EY or Trie-
33926. Melbourne Ajstrali*. R;.'.

REQUIRED

Printing Company Required
with Factory in London area of

15.000 to 20,000 $q- ft-

•;b?>4:r -j ru-:*'i;r

tr pa-mer . rl-rjban:

ip;? :erir.t etfe-ed la-

FOR MERGER OR
ACQUISITION

Tv-naic- and profit imaiatcr *1. Sfic:-

e»t confidence assured. Please m-.te w
Managing Dnettar. Bo» E.8B48. Fioan.

Cii. Tune a. 10 Cannon Strert. EC4P
4EY. or talephone Hoddtsdon b81VD

tnr orening alter 8 p.m.

Cr.j .-ncn, 83. £?£?*. ri.tene.fl

JO. Coi.io.i i:ree:. EC4P 4b f

TREATMENT IN YOUR OWN
PRIVATE HOSPITAL

REAL ESTATE HOLDING &
DEVELOPMENT COMPANY

ida-rholdcr* prepared to .n»tte

£50.000 to £100.000 ca:h requ-red :p

n-o*ide £500.000 to finahm develop-

ment at 50-room p-ivate hospital ‘i

Nd-te London. Feasibility study »’*''

able. P-.n:i?als wit*! assu.-ed bona
iifn only
Wnm Sox £ 9'?6. Fuairlal T.m-i,

10. Cannon Street. £C*P *8 f.

detirts so tin Mull a;:r>;y relation-
,f1 ? '"th i-.*.-t(ian: pjnkj and in*cai-
ment grp-.pv.

Contat::
D’-ViD STOTT CAPITAL COR’.
Dand Stott 3-jitdm;
• '50 O-it vp d i 5:a:v
5u-.t 25 00
Dvtrft. !4 it-:in.

FOR SALE

AVON & SEYERNBANK LTD.

Rei>::;red m crigiand Ho. 5? > 3
" 5h:1i " tpmpany v-.thout asitts o'

1- a pi I ties b-jt with usual bankoj
obieta tiausas. Best offer afcpvj

£9.000 to: flev E "S02. F.nieiiol

r.mea, 10. Cannon Street. EC4P <3/.

Wanted: Light Industrial Wort/
Handling Storage

T I ‘3-jid;d tori psey vtrh ippi
-datfis: -tiat ona. ISO 'em*!- Iibou-
Jp-c:. roijp'td *n:h ample tto-aje Jn;
transr e—. li:-l.;i{». ic;Vi ofl triirn
attm:/—Ml*. Jt-i;, luiy jiij Angst!—Lptat*on. Ca-ri3-.dr;i*..rt. Ail ?-p?o-
si: an :p-.j d:-:d. Pi:»sf w- re in,f.-jt
mjunr.* rj Manijm; D--c:ia-. Per
5 9466. r.nj-,;.,! T,-nr,. 10 Cannpr,
St-:*:. :Ca= i=Y.

.' .^-L 4.3-7

BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

COMPUTER SERVICE COMPANIES

NEW ELECTRO MECHANICAL
INSTRUMENT

Jdtal p-odut: lor jmai| tn;ineennj
Company . -oadily saleaslr ihp-v-n by
limited sales survey. Disigner *>.ihn;
:o *:ll manuFstturlng nghu ‘c-
nominal fijjre ptul -oyalt.es o- is n
jinal! company in of England tp
further this and other prpdutts.

Write 3or E.98°3. Ftnamial Tnnet.
IP. Cannon Street. £C*P 48*.

EXPORT SALES
2- t-jh

.
* 10-t *i-n* R.-.h * t;> estap.

•;h:d -.n mot: •rausc-iaUsed

A well established computer company, strong in .soft-

ware product sales, consultancy and mini-computers,
having substantial cash backing from its major multi-
national- parent, is interested in negotiating acquisi-
tion. minority shareholding, joint venture, with other
similar companies in the U.K.; France or Germany.
P/imninis* ...Cal. 1 maI-IIui mck fne

FOR £7,500 YOU CAN INVEST
IN A RAPID-PROFIT INDUSTRY

r^iiT 7F -DtNG LTD
t . I ‘t-saal L3 TUT.
2l2u/5 Tele?; 41

Companies with good product range seeking cash for
expansion would be of particular interest.

WEST EUROPEAN GREY
PORTLAND CEMENT

CONFORMING TO BSS12/1953

Immediase shipments available

in Ices of 10.000/25.000 tons

Wr.te Boe z Sfi47. F.nenlal Time.,
JOi Cannon Street. S.C4P 4fl>

.

ENGINEERING COMPANY

PLASTICS
Complete designs and drawings

of extruders suitable for blown

film lines. Cash sales or royalties.

Writ- flea E°S';3. Fipipcic.' T.-p•{,

10. Cd«noi 5tr«s:, £C<F tBf

I?'
»»'« Eng ":ennj Ccmjin* situated

North 3 ‘ E, a and apprs^. ‘3.000 iq.
It- fjttom. p*u, i.ODO iq. ft. oF
orit? a::smn)-id.uion on 7 a;--, o:
IfFshcid lar.d. Cy^»h:id C-an» >n m
bays n:i-jd.nj fa: i.-i-: 0 i io'q Krlm
Turn-yjr ajjijr. £I.S?a.tiriQ M.t
prar-i 1,51 r-,- £?0.000. Substantial

Lo::»s «#j 'ablt. P- £200 030
“’i" ?ar: :uii-s app;> Bor re*;;'.

.-iT5.3t.cf ••my.. !3 Cc-irnn J;.. ffa

in would be of particular interest.

Write Box E.98S5. Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

ANGOLA
REPRESENTATION

WANTED

A buildinr company fqr %glc
opei’.’iinr in La’os v*ith plane,
buildings, expatriaie quota for
5--Nigerian partner
Fjll ro-ri' j'c-: qi-d nicou/-ft »•:{-
° 9' _C *o95. vinsnr.of ”.«*». !ij,

Zarien 2.Z*P ugr

We are a major multi-national manufacturer of a wide range
of consumer goods. We would like to discuss an Agency
arrangement with reputable organisations actively engaged In

manufacturing and/or marketing in Angola.
We will he available to discuss the above in London May 30
to June 10.

•

Please write giving essential details to:

Mr. P. McMorrow
World-Wide Easiness Centres.

110-ni Strand, London WC2R 0AA.

The drain and pipe clearing market is worth over £10m
a year. 'POWER ROD seeks individuals or companies to bu>

franchises in many important areas of die U.K.
AH you need is drive, ambition, business sense—anc

£7,500. We supply technical training, marketing instructions

promotional support and business leads. We take away the

risks, yet still provided a pro -ran refund clause in your

contract.

Contact: Ross C. Yeo. Franchising Director, Power Rod
Limited. Udgra House: 2SO Kingsbury Road. London. NW 9'.

BUSINESS AIRCRAFT. FINANCE AND
OPERATION

Possibility arises for business undertaking tD acquire and use
modern Cessna Citation Fanjet executive aircraft without any
responsibility for management operation or maintenance.
Investment la region of £360.000 required with tax advantages,

accruing to nurebaser. Existing welf-established company in

MAGAZINE PRINTING/

ADVERTISING SALES OPPORTUNITY
A major national organisation, at present publishing highly suc-

cessful. full colour, controlled circulation magazine, with one

million print run. now wishes to place this very substantial

business wirh company able to offer one fixed, net price covering

production less yield from advertising sales. Additional space over

agreed quota on split profits basis.

Write Box E.9875, Financial Times. 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

PRESTIGE CARS WASTED
TO ALL COMPANY DIRECTORS
TRANSPORT MANAGERS AND

PRIVATE CAR OWNERS

ran obraining the best price for

you- law mileage prestige motor car?
Wt urjently require Rolls-Royce,
Mercedes. Daimler, Jaguar, Vmden
Plu. BMW, Porche, Ferrari, Miserrti,
Limrorghuii. Jensen Convertible,
Rovsi- Triumph and V0!»o cars.

Open 7 dan a week
Collection anywhere In U.K. Cash or
Banker's dreft available. Telephone os
For a firm price or our buyer will call

ROMANS Of WOKING LTD.
Broofcwood *r> Ul

STEEL FABRICATION .

Exporting

WestAfrica
A chance for newcomers

to learn the ropes

Writs df telephone:

John Simpson Associates

30 Imperial Square, Cheltenham,

Glos. GL5Q 1QZ.

(0242-43388) 24-hour amice.

CAPACITY MERCHANT
ttpandnij Mechanical Engineering
Company in Midlands with own. pro-
duct) it murettesl in purchasing a

fabrication company. In same general
area.

Muu have as minimum IQ ton capa-
c.ty and 1?/18 ft. to hook. "Shop
length say 150 fr. At present trading
with T/O tsy £2SD.0DQ to £500.000.
(No:e that limitations are a guide

only}.
Write Box £.9847, Flncnefoi Times,

10. Ccnnon Street. EC4P 4BY.

Required by
:ompany. Str

Write Box E.9879...

Financial Times,

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 43Y

cPfkw • advise oi*

CASH GRANTS
under the industry Act for

eroantion or modeniisatfon
in mcnulaeturing companies

Coin- Tynisn Associates Ltd-
lag. Buckingham Palace Road.
London SWIW 9fR. Tsl. 01.730 4606

ENTREPRENEURIAL FLAIR?
Oiairmin :MBA> of private conglomer-
ate willing to allow two MBAs to

attach themselves to his personal staff

in order to develop their talent under
his guidance. No salary. Car and
expenses paid. Tuition Tee envisaged.

Write:

PO Box 32, Luton

Tel: 01-235 6942

PLANNING TO SELL

YOUR COMPANY?
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY

The appl-taclon oi selected marketing
:-:hmques e»n markedly improve your
chances o! su:cess and the price you

for confidential odvice ti how belt to

prepore for sole ond how to morfcrt
successfully contoct Dr. A. Kelly.

Independent consultant, on
051 652 6211

the exclusive distribution rights are

still available for some countries for
our new profitable ladies' Fashion
watch creation and/or vari-bijou

costume [ewclfery collection.

For detailed Information please write to

M A ISON WEICK.
22 av. Luaerna ch- 1203 Geneva/

Switzerland.
Telex 2? B23. Tel. f022) 45 8) 50

ESTABLISHED

PRINTING BUSINESS

MARINE MARKETING CO.

FOR SALE

JERSEY, CHANNEL ISLANDS
ST. CLARE ( ESTATE AGENTS! LTD.,

10 BOND STREET. ST. HEUER.
JERSEY. Cl.

Tel.: 0534 3078* '

Sale snarenoloer-MD Lonoon-N-cd co.
marketing sfnebcard eauipme.iT services
Invites enauirlc) with view to merger,
buy-in by individual, or acouHit-pfl to
enable present owner to arrange affairs
in aniKIoatlen of tax-lorced break m
UK reslpnree. Camper.

r

nas oaciusive
rip-iu to advanced tecnnolodr cre ducts
and world network at agent*. Turnover
lAtr \ jvpnaAH CJnfl nnnUse 2 Ye^ri averaged £250.000.

Enquiries-
Box E9&31 . Financial Times
TO Cannon Street. £C44» 4BY

POTENTIAL
BUILDING LAND

For sale 46 acrci Freetio.d Land with
building potsiinal us present used as

ag.-icttliural holding. Situated m
suburb 3 miles from centre oi East

Coot resort. Excellent five- bed roomed
house on site included in sale.

For full details apply floe T.462 3,

Financial Time., rp. Cannon Street,
£C4P 4BY.

FOR SALE .

Freehold Industrial buq of approxi.
mutely 22 acres situated, centre of in-
dustrial town in North of England.
Adjacent to main road, rail and air
communications, ipprax. 12 mUet
from port. Enquiries received for units
an site. Planning permission for all

classes o! industry and warahout'ng.
joint development considered. For foil

deiaili apply Box T.4629, Financial
Times, 10. Cannon Sireet, EC4F 48T.

MANUFACTURING COMPANY w|tn fatUI-
:'-s ir eiecircn.i-j ore^-.ion ana general
engineering ircv.ing new products and
r-uu rnan,e:s. "Verting capital avdi'aole
•f eauirea Wn;c Bov E.9E7B. Finncfa'
T me*. ID. Cannen Sireet. £C4P 4BY.

U.K KENYA ADVERTISER offqrs inveit-
rrert oceertunitv in U.K. to person or
inititu: en vrttn funds in Kenya, Wr-ts
Bc« E.?an«. Financial Times. 10. Cannon
Strert. ECCP 4BY.

SUCCESSFUL EXPORTER cf Antiques »
^t-kina capita! ic Pnance aaoibonal

j
cer.ra.ners ler auction overseas Write!
Be" E92B2. Financial Times. 10. Cannon I

Siree:. EC4P 4B1. I

IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS. Factory
retard-:,oned and wsrranteo bv IBM.
Birv s-vre I'B to 43 PC. Lease J years
fi-sm fcJ.ro weekly Hem from £29 pm.
Phcr.e 01-641 UbS.

INTERNATIONAL GROUP with Strong
•nMCiatiens in me Middle Eisi wisnes

,

l« near Irein EuruniA companies wisnmn
|

:? do ouvness m mat arra. Write Bo*
i *i'7 Financial Times. 10. Cannon
S'-Nt. ECJP 4BV. i

START A small liroort-eiport Agener
{

r-:e details Work a: nome bv oest.
|

wade iCo"Sultan:st Lja.. Dent F.. P.Q. i

B:» 3. Sutton Sgrrev
|

A PRESTIGE Postal adorns In Leieestn
,

Sea ire. vflnofli' i cheapest inatant
}»( A S:cr.jiarv to nantjie rour
Ma i. Tries i Telephone messages.
nr:hancel Inr-rnat'onal 24 Crannoum
S:r»e: Leicester Square. London. W.C.2.
To 01-646 99S7.

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

FURNISHES OFFICES in Birmingham.
|

Sicihcia and Mancnester. Admmald i

C21-643 404i. |

OVER 40.000 SCHOOLS ANtJ EDUCA-
;TIONAL ESTABLISHMENTS can oe

reacrefl bv mall Tne Edocatlcnal 1

Addreislrg and Mailing Scrv.ce. Darbv
|

Meuse. Redh^i. Surrer, RH1 SDN '

Mcrstham 2224.
|

TEMPORARY EXECUTIVES at reasonable
r , ir-s—Engineers Accnuntan's. Prad‘n- '

Es-tutivCS •?': Cs. 021-236 1192.

COURIER SERVICE Middle East. Hign
value cr confidential parcels and aotksgts
rl-Kvcred W'tSl Bv security courier
•-rvice to A"0 frpm Gulf and Middle
East d^slinar.ons. Far details contact ,

M Fjancar: 0 1-534 66S4.

COMPLETE
PHOTO-TYPESETTING

INSTALLATION
FOR GALE

CHANGE OF NAME

) AM 748 FilmsetCcr
1 AM 7256 VDU
2 Lenses (9pt and Hpr)
I Take-up. Cassecte
1 AM 745 Processor

5 Discs
4 Harris UJ6 Keyboards
2 Lenses (7pt and 30pt)

Principal i only

Offers over £26,000

Write Bax £.4070, F/iwneiaf Times
10. Cannon Strget, EC4P 4RY:

accruing to purchaser. Existing well-established company in

charter business based in London owning similar aircraft

would bear-all running expenses and provide agreed number uf
free Hying hours to purchaser, providing, operator has aircraft

otherwise'at its disposal [or charter vrork.

Those who have a recurring need for a sLx sealer jet but do not

wish to set up an aviation operation could find this a unique
opportunity to fulfil their requirements.

Contact Mr. Sutherland, Tel: Staines 52611 or Telex: S511073.
IDS PANJETS LTD.,

Harlen House, 44 London Hoad. Staines. Middlesex.

Machine Shop Required

MONEY BROKER
We are a $125 million international tax haven bank
and are seeking one or more money brokers to solicit

J rr~l»_ _«_..wiA»,4.inn ••-ill aifhap Viaadditional deposits. The renumeration will either be
a base plus commission or straight commission, de-

pending on individual’s prior track record and
related experience.

Write Box AB941
Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

A division of a large public company Is interested in purchasing

a machine shop equipped with up to date, equipment, preferably

some N.C. controlled. In the West London area.

Ideally the premises are modern and. have approximately.

20.000 sq. ft- or floor space equipped with Auto or Semi Auto
or N.C. lathes of J*-!*" capacity!. With some MillinE. Threading

to 3j" maximum and Drilling capacity. A plairrig facility for

Copper. Nickel and Cadmium would be an added advantage.

Please reply to Box E.9886. Financial Times, 10, Cannon 5tr«ct.

EC4P 4&Y, ail replies .will be strictly confidential.
. .

INVEST IN WESTERN CANADA
High grade real-estate. Industrial and commercial sites and
farms are available in Alberta and other areas in Western
Canada. For further details of these sound investments in the

oil and energy centre of Canada write to:

Mr. Harvey Galbraith,

c/o DAVID WILLIAMS & KETCHUM,
52 Bedford Bow, London 'WC1R 4LX. .

EXPORTING TO CALIFORNIA
Persistence gets orders. A permanent display of your..products

will catch buyers in the new Pacific Design Centre, Los Angeles.

A special United Kingdom area with telex links is being assembled.

It will be permanently manned and "you will be advised of every

enquiry! Our service will cost less than a weekly ad. in your local

newspaper. Write for details to Status Exports, Kernow House,

St. Columb, Cornwall. Tel: St. Columb 574. Telex 45630.

EXPORT — U.S.A.

:ompany. Strong management
md excellent order potential.

Turnover exceeds £1.000.000
muld exceed £3,000.000 profits

sro-rata-

Intemtclonal com piny with ware-
hooslng facilltim ' in fast - growing
Florida • ink ulcered products to

market in the Territory. Strong Utm
American interests could mike local

manufacturing attractive.

UK Offices

Link Overseas Services Ltd.

124 Gloucester Road, London.
SW7 4ST. Tel: OI-J73'23«/S.

' "

Telex: 21879. ” linksenr" •

funbiased direct fro rr. Antwerp
.
dejfers ha-re appreciated <n value
by over 3.000% since 1S40 . -

Mini.-nor* purchase C? 500.

S* .w-j- -a / .

0rAWQr.'f?IWEST0RS&
rvW.'llFACTURERS A.G

4 >Tkyr- tw- tP,pcr*rC'’c3r‘
*«

LADIES FASHION

WEAR
Client company with established

business operating direct/selling

of ladies' clothing requires

Partner with substantial capital

to help convert potential into

fact. Knowledgeable investor

could participate in management.
Mr. rt/T. f. AhmII

-

Russell Limebeer Associates
1 Broad Street Race %
London ECZM 7EP. . .

EVODE INDUSTRIES LTD.*-

Swords, Co. Dublin
Wc would be interested to bear irntn
companies., anxious us market their
products in 'Ireland. We can offqr the
services of . a sales division w.ib access
to Irish Industry and the Consumer
Mart***. We would particularly like

tp hear from xonpanied- specialising, in
build ng hardware, furniture, security
systems, solar energy, gardening, pro-
ducts afid insuTation mkterials:

Detail* to:
THE MANAGING DIRECTOR • -

EVODE INDUSTRIES LIMITED
SWORDS. CO. DUBLIN

DATA PROCB91NC MANAGER
SYSTEMS ANALYST ,

Well seasoned U.K. national seeks
short or medium ' term - assignments
designing or trouble-shooting" nvechan-

JKVESTMENTS IN

BOLIVIA
land eyitems in €ngktnd- or 1 abroad-
Mather tongue English, speaks French,
and Italian. Willing re-locate. It 'yeah
in management services chiefly in com-
paring experience production. Inventory
and financial nr* rents.

. . 7 '
•and financial iyir«mi. .

,
• 7 ' r .

Write Sox £.986f . Fipaoclal

.

Times,
10. Cannon Street: EC4P 48 Y. :

Uniqaa 'Rubber Tyre Plant In
Bolivia. trends investors for. tocal

purchase' or partnership.
^0P‘y for Joformotion to.—

P.O. Box 27S5 Guatemala City,
Guatemala, CJV. *.

r -

LIMITED COMPANIES .

.QUICKLY FORMED BY’

.

PROFESSIONALS WITH OWN
CHOICE OF NAME r ££B

YOUR OFFICE IN
REGENT STREET.

Hrstmaric Fiiundaf Sorrtcx* Ltd. .

Company Formation Division -

IT The'Exoamge, Cardiff CF1 6EA

Tel: 0222 345170

FROZEN FOODS -

DISTRIBUTION COMPANY
BASED IN HOLLAND

would liki'to conuct U.K. companies
who wish to have their products
distributed in the Benelux countries:
Enqulrle

t

to Box E.9849, FlnaacTtri

Times, 10, Cannon Streat, EC4 P4BV.

SALE AND LEASEBACK

.

30.000 square feet
.
of factory plus

30.000 square feet of basement situ-*

ated on approv. three acral oi land.

5ugioittd rental. £16,500. Sale- Price..

£150.000.
For fall detalle apply: •

'

Sox T.463D. Financial Timei,.

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

ADFONE BUSINESS SERVICES
24-hour telephone annuering •

•/ Luxury, furnished private offices;

f Prestiga business sddreis
V Telev; sdcrecariil, Xerox

150 REGENT STREET. W.l.
Day 01.714 <>571 . Eves 01.734 5351.

SUBSTANTIAL FUNDS
availaWa .'for : aucright

.
purchase 'or

acquuftJoti ' of cifnifiunc pare of biuJ-

n«»i in language school secretarial

.

eoMege' professional - • training - and

Specialist publication spheres.

Write Box' £.9591, Financial Timas.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY. -

INVESTMENT BROKERS Mil quant- certi-
fied diamonds iwnotnale1

. Sam toe
iomm.s'icn Merchant BrcKcra Exchange
rjov. EG. Wigmorc Street. London, w.l

WE PURCHASE surolus. red-indem end
lub-itandard stock of all (voce. Please
tontart J. Krui-er erg Son- Darwin*
When. Whan Place. London. E.2. Tel.
D1 -7 39 349fi.

" SALE .AND LEASEBACK
for investment. 56.000 square Ini of
[ettory together_ with 2J.Q00 square
reel of undad bolfding tcrucur* sita'.
j^teo North -E»i of Enslaruf on -5 itnc

SifliloSo"“
d “7^M - Sl"

-• ” For full details apply:
Bex T.4&31. Financial Timas,’

• 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4flr.

Francis Phillips, pnaod^Umes, ^10 Gannon Street
EC4P4BY. Telejt:€8503&‘ • -

‘

v ' “ :v
fc

.
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WALL STKEET + OVERSEAS MARKETS + FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Down 9 on credit tightening fears
BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT NEW York, May II

H1LAN—Easier, after a mixed
quiet activity.

Industrials lost

Spa off La at

IfllS after the underwriting con
3nd sartium took up a law share of

SHARP LOSSES
Wall Street today,

fears of rising short

rates and also inflation ...... — . — — — — — ......

The Dow Jones Industrial Motors were- weaker following $14 and Gulf Canada at $2St. ^ALN^Litile - movement
Average droped 8.24 to 926J90 and the Government report that sales PARIS—French share prices downward;.- trend. Secsa

. -
.

the NYSE All Common Index of durabl egoocU, Including cars, rose over a broad front in active Scvinane, however, moved up - s
”**“J*. -y

lost 32 cents to S53.98, while de- declined 2.1 per cent in April, trading. The lowering of the Call ax“*J&. P0^* respectively. COPENHAGEN—llixed trend.
- — — - “ " GERMAN! Again mostly OSLO—Bankings. Insurances

higher. 1-. .J"
: and Shippings were quiet, while

Demand ’ remained ‘ strong for Industrials were slightly easier.

.
another 'm>NC koNG—

S

harply higher
DM3.80 fo DHI8720. Other major sn active trading
Motors were mixed. Hong Kong Uad moved up 13
Chemieate improved, led by lo SHK7A3. New World 3

{{SL-JlS 3 Win of DM1.10 at cents to shKI.43. Hutchison 3
.... DMrn^it wUl recommend a cem& lo SHK34Q. Wheetock "A"

to FrsJSi on a one-for-Four stock DM Ij0 rise in its 1978 dividend. l0 cenls M SHK2.673 Jardlne 30
split/ mo

i
t,y wh,le cents m SHK17.00. Hong Kong

Internationals were mixed to omkb were Jlttle changed. Electric 15 cents to $UK5 SO. China
MH —«* «u.«« LW Slightly better. Germans were Sleeh were rai;. with Thram u^hf aa cents to $HK2S.6fl.

S17» on a 2-for-l stock split plus led. upwards by Deutsche Bank up DM120 to DMUBJ20. Machine

a raised quarterly dividend. *™l Siemens. Coppers were Makers gained- up to DJ12. but

THE AMERICAN SE Market Value higher. Electricals
.
v\ ere mixed.

Index was down 021 at 114.84. BRUSSELS—Mixed to higher in Public Bonds were firmer,

while ifap trading volume was moderate trading. white the Regulating Authorities „ „

’40m f2E2m.) shares. Steels mostly improved. Utilities sold DM7.3m. nominal of stock. Motors eased on uicreased con-

were firm, Non-Ferrous Metals Foreign Mark Loans were mixed, cem
_

aver
^

possible _export

were a little ' easier. Holdings SWITZERLAND — Mixed in
the LondoB

steady to easier, Oils showed moderate trading.
Eronomlc Summit,

modest declines, while Chemicals Banks were firm, except Paribas
which eased: Kreditanstalt Bearer Matsushita Comrmmlca-

dines ted advances by 884 to 521. General Motors fell Si to $681, Money rate to 9 per cent. from;9£

Trading volume, however, de- Chrysler Hi to 4l~i and Ford Sl± per-cent spurred some bargain-
creased 2.11m. shares to lS.R&ra. to $34}. hunting. -

The unsettling factor in to-day's Eastman Kodak were down a. .Most sectors moved ' ahead,

session was Stock Market 'con- further S2£ to S58|, following its although Hotels and Metals re-

cent that the Federal Reserve rebat enffers on Instant cameras mained weak, while Banks,

may be tightening credit further, and film.

This could force up the prune Teledync fell 83* to 8651—it

rate which has been at ft} per said second quarter sales and
cent for most banks since earnings “could be hurl” by a

December. strike begun this week at iis

Investors were also concerned Continental Motors subsidiary.

Northrop moved ahead Sli to

Mechanicals and Portfolios 'were
mixed.
Air Liqulde were lifted Frs.9.5

about the Carter Administration's
proposal to enact a “ big " Payroll

Tax Increase for employers to
bolster the Social Security system.
The Fed hinted yesterday of a

TOKYO—Further losses, with
selling in Blue Chips and other
popular issues. Volume 210m.
Export-Oriented Electricals and

WEDNESDAY'S ACTIVE 5TOCKS
Change

stocks Clnsine on
traded price day

Eastman Kftdafc . 161.300 SSI -21
Dr. Pepoer 227.9W m —
Lockheed Aircraft 223.100 121 H
Sony . . - 1 J2 . 1B0 3i -1
Inter. Tel. Tel injMO S3! + *

Stfimns-PlnuKh .... 170,™ 321 —
1S2.000 1E 1 -1

ncorahi-Paciflc .... 151.50Q 38i -I
Krespe S.S 150.300 28* + 1

Mamoit 145.300 91 -i

OTHER MARKETS
lost ground.

^ , l -j U.S. stocks advanced broadly, continued -slijiltly higher after Oo“ YW. to Y1210 and Sony Y10
Canada also down South African Gold Mines were. it? General to, Y2^20.

.

Canadian Stock Markets also £eady -
Fre

,

nch Management .PresideiitCanadian atocK Manteis aiso Gennan stocks were higher, while- insurance* -'"
' wrk

.. . , k_T JOHANNESBURG—Gold shares

chamiv lower in active trad-
***&*•'**»

. Insurances , were lower, were quietly easier on lack of

na- vesffi thc Uulcb “eter was tower* Chemicals oryxed, a* were Finan- interest.

The Metals 'and Minerals Index AMSTERDAM — Generally cials* white Industrials were Financial Minings were steady,

drooped 19 75 to 1073.58, Oil and weaker. , .
generally pa. Coppers mixed. Platinums little

slight tightening action by drain- Gas 12 31 to 1098.12, Banks 3.06 Unilever fell Fls.3.70 to 1302 Dollar stocks generally rose, changed, while other . Minerals

ins reserves from the Banking to 216.48 and Papers 123 to after the decline in first quarter Pytch sharei vmre barely rtegdy were occasionally softer.— v—«— ' Industrials were steady toSystem to keep the Federal Funds 104.14. Only Utilities, up 0.44 to profits. 16

Rate from dropping below the 15L37, moved against the general Ennia pve way FIsA to 119. Germans

presumed target. trend. despite forecasting higher per

Although the Fed supplied Inco fell 81 to $28f.

.. _ . Vienna—Irregular

Texaco share profits this year. Losses of trading.
in limited
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AtTSTRALEA—Bankings staged
a late rally in otherwise dull
markets.
ANZ Bank gained S cents to

3A3.55, National 4 cents to &A2.84
and Wales G cents to 8A3.10.

Phillip Morris rose 10 cents to
8A7A0.
Among Minings. Consolidated

Goldfields moved up 10 cents to

a- year's -high of SA220. Pan-
continental were lifted 20
jb.5A13.20. Utah put on 3
to AA3.0Q and Audimco
sained 5 cents to SA 1.50.
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cents
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e54
324
*• 5tc •

3
-|l*

j

275b I

914
lb 1* I

*84 I

314 i

1«* 1

*4

254
141*
3978
994
345,
154
/258
34
16
lOSg
334
327,
*57,
974
277*
614
L84
*8
314
15 5a
434

Overseas Ship—..1

Owens Coming ..|

Owens Illinois—.'
hdle Gas—
Pan. Lighting,.... 1

Pee. Pa r. x &...j
PluckmWuridAir-

Parker HanniBn.'
Peabody 1m
Penn 1% 4 li....]

Penney J. C. [

Pennarii.. f

Peoples Drua......

'

Peoples Gas 1

Peprieo —.—

;

t. 55g -

684
*9
3358

!

184,
;

<e2U 1

-3*
384

;

*65fl
|

nis4
j

364
344
8
474 I

72Sb I

26
084
*94
fc34
IBB*
e2 4
««
384
*64

36J*
344
74
474
734

Stock
3Iay
11

May

Revlon
Reynolds Metals.
KeynoWis K. J
Rich'son Uerrall,
Rock vr el I Inter..
Rohm 4 Haas—.

384 ;

434
,

b5l,
|

3250
484 i

38-

455jl

669ft
dl*«

337ft
484

Koj-ai lloft-h ’

Kiiss Togs ^
Ryder systems^.;
Safeway Stores...

St. Joe UlnetalvJ
St. Kegii Piper.."

-ludo. „Santa Fe
Saui Invest..
Saxon Inds
Schiltx Brewing,
Sefafuraberger. ...

6CM— 1

ScOU Paper.
Scorii Mfg
Scudd’r Duo Ve*t

lLSfl

135*
475*
404
36
409b

3fift

37u
145«
fc4

al78
174
dllft
7

S94
106s
136bm
405ft
357ft
406g
368
37,
1430
(?43*

aZ
174
2160

Sea Containers...

I

Seagram
|

searle (G J5.)
Sears Roebuck—

)

SKDCO !

Shell Ull.
]

Shell Transport...!
signal

1

SignodeL'orp. L

Simplicity Pal....
Singer
Smith'Kline. i

Siditron..

SiMilhdown
Sunt hern Cal. Kd
Sum hero Co...—.1

Sihu. Nsu Res....

Southern Pacific.
Southern tUIlw^ j

Southland. 1

Sperry Hutch
|

Speny Rand 1 35 70 !

Squlnn ! *46g <

Standard Hrands! <55* r

Std.GKCMIi.jmiw 404 ’

StdL Oil IndianaJ
Std. Oil Ulur»

(

Stauli Chemii-al
Sterling Dnig 1

Stiuiehaker >

Sun Co™ .j

Sundstraod—

326, l

<05*
|

1*4
1

o75* I

384 i

684
'

o74 i

294 1

aB
[

117a
1

-«27ft I

744 >

17g .

161*
'

447* .

164 .

cOlg
.

364
0790 |

334
*1
U4
dB4
385*
684
o74
294
»84
1170
324
744
a
is 4
*45*

164
904
554
0760

214
1770

ayntex... .1

Tam‘anriy

Technicolor—
rektmnla
Criedynr_
telex

„j

Tenneco...—

.

o24
h9<*
444
534
48
4o4
39is
195,
294
94

29

*4
34ie

<,250

175a
364
*470

<0(0
625a
tgig
44
*4Jb
4750
434 J
594
191ft
29dg
930

685*
bBTft

344

tooni Petrn1<kmi|
Texaco.
Tejmagulr..
Texas InMm...—
Texas Oil A Gaa ,

re*** CUIIBea ...j

rime loci... I

Timea Mirror..,
Tim

Traiuamerica—
Traru Cnlua— ...

Trammy Int’ rail
l'ram World Air
tnvftien
fn Continental J

13
ab&8
t65,
821*
*74
194
365*
224
e»44
3i4
144 1

ifi»l
]

•41ft
104 I

334 j*04 1

127ft
Bbl|
icfilft

-824
*76*
id 4
353*
2 ,

647ft
3b4
144
965,
44
105b
334
205*

Perkin Klmer.—I
-

Pfizer .]

Phelps Dodge...
.f

Philadelphia Klee
Philip Morris.....

564' I

3lis I

*56b !

32
|

l>Sft I

533,
j

Philifpa Pewol'ra] n3 4
Pickwick Inter... 1 225,
Plllabtuy *

Pitney Bowes..—
Pituton —
Pleesey Ltd.UJK

364
5B4
i01B
2iB

163,
3l30
B5Sg
317,
1S4
55
65 lg

224
36ig
19
303*
134

Polaroid 1

1*1)10mac Klee
PPL Industries,. 1

Pnxaer Cramlrfe..:

Pub Sene Elect..

Pullman.....
Pure* ......

Wuakci Uat*,,,.,,
I 'aold American-
Uaythew—....

hOa :

Republic Steel—

|

324
1-!S
383*
34
«4Sb
346*

2310
.65*
63
3070
31 .

o35fl
toll
taiE
V53fl
-4J*

341*
1/4
225*
'4

6360
314
3150

r.iLW.— j

XBh Century Fox
UAL. ;

UAIICU
CGI I

CUP !

Unilever I

Unilever NV !

Untun Bancorp. ..j

UaionCarfalde—
Union Commerce1

.

Union Oil Calif J
Union Pteittc. ....

J

377a
12 lg

(34
8 4
19
16
S3
C230
J» I*

5260
4

624
564

£830
124
23
1Q&8

18Tft
ltrta

356b
044
lc 4
535,
b4

626*
664

royal.

United Brands...

United Corp-
us. Uancwp

1

US. Gypsum..—
US. Shoe.

US. steels >J
U.Teedmolrufles..

iries....UV Induk
Virginia Klea...
Walgreen— -
Warner-Corrnnn
Warner- Lauuwri
VfiSU Maii nienr;

IVeiir.Faigo. . .

Weuern Hbiguv
Wenteni N, ,\(iiei

Western Union..
Weetingb'i Bled

fc4
104
aBlft
,64

4 a,

404
364
16
16
.84
274
la4
874

10

lulu

«54
2 . 6*

454
404
-66a
164
16
«B'ii

-75b
165,
*74

Stock
3l*v
II

May
10

WnolWnrtb—

S86==!
Zapata — . .

Zenith Kadi><

46
104
214

Chile 3* 1993—.. t91^
U^.TrewL«l8aC'j
USTreai4i»7Vr: tfc3i#

U^. 90 Day bills.. 5fi3«

<34
|

J37ft

14 { 25ft

464
t
1U4

,

217b

It944
7627ft

CANADA
A’dtibT fttper I

Ajcdteb' Eagle—

]

*®4

493b
17 .

IO4
®4

Imnlnllxnij 237ft
Algama ateel..^.l. 167)
AtheHoa ,1 f 433,
Bank Montreal...- 144
SankNcvaScntia.
Baric Resource*..

J

UMI Telephone...
Bnw Valley lnde.|

BP Canada.
|

Brat«an
dnnon 1

Calgary Power...'
Canada Cement.'
ChinadaA.lVLand]
CanlmpUna Cam|
Uanaiia Imlusi....

Uu. PartHe. i

Can. Pkaflc lav—
Can. Super Dli^i
Carling O'Keefe,
CwMir Asheifui..^

104
64
304
185*
1*34'
144
184
84
494
17

1*3*
117,

73.20
526g
eat
64

225*
184
i/5*
16.
447»
«r.79
9 .

124
114

tSJiO
S3
.£4
64
<34
tx?

174
184
445*
2.77
9

11
'

347,
Rt> '

1470
12
74.
504
504
58
81

'

14

Chieftain
Cnminco '

Cuu* Bethiirat-^.

(.‘rmsuiiicr Gas_. I

Cuuain HhJi
Decca Beaourcei j
Denlura Mine*..

'

LKnne Mines. 1

Urmie Petroleumi
Doiiilnion Bridge
Domiar....._—...

Dui-jau 1134
Paluon'ge Nickel.! :4ig

-Ford Minor. Can.i t*3l|
Geoaoir— 434
Giant. I'e'Jwknirei .. 74
Dull Oil Canada. .' <670
UawkerSkL Can.,'

Hqlllniper—
Borne Oil -A'.
Hudaoa BayMne
Hudson Hay.
UudMUOU A
LA.U
InWM I

Imporial Oil—

103*

Ifk63g
MS,
18
-730
504
5Clg
38
897ft

4J9J
30
»V.
184
154
654
lo«

0

25.
,04

1134
364
u4
2370
.164,

*74
4.70
30
26*
184
1568
354
U4
2S

liwm
|
284

Inland Nat.- Gaki iu4
Inl'pr’.vPipe Lind J44
Kaiser KeKiurnee! 14 '

Laurm7 Fin Corp}
Loblaiv Cmn. ‘B"

'

Mc'iuiU'm Bloedll
Massey Perguson'
Mclwyre Porpue.
Moore Uorpn lw ,..i

Noranda Mineti..,'

Screen Knnrcy...:
Nthn releconi....

Numau Oil s(i BC
Oaawood-Feti'm.,

7 ••

3.30
*2

34),
A 2S0
294

514
1P<
ia.;

294
174
»>s
144
14

. 7
6.30
9 4
*24
344
635s

- eO
XXSe
515*
114
1.45

Uf4
j

*84 .

SI, I

PariHe Copper M 1

i7u.'iAuPetroleum'
Pan. Can. Pei’im 1

Vdtinor—: tl8
Peoples Dept. a.J 67b
PIace-ff«9Jc«,i.

1 047
PlacerDovelofimii * 04
Pow« Girpotai'n] 8'

Price : -97|
Quotaec Kturcft.in: t -87
Ranger t>il *“ "

Reed Shaw..;
Mn Algom I

It/yal Bk. of Can.i

64
(84
<44

1.20
285g
<65*

tl8
67ft

fJA7
aOsb

10
**

0.68
«a»*
64

*83*
k48a

ul«.L 264
184
k/4
81 1,

iBiz

A
77 "

2i4

We*rvaeo
]

M'*yerfaaeuies...
j

WhiH|Mii
White Cnns. Ind.
Willism* I'li

.

014
56
64
B

25
Wtiomma Elec..] e9

Clip
384
64
.B

3
291*

Roynl Tni«t
Seagram,..^
Shell Canada.,,...

Sherrin G. Mme*

dlmpKins. 1

dieelol Canada...
Steep Rock Imr..!
fsteorp.
feaacnCsnsds...

:

Cnrnnlu Gom. Hk
.

TraifrCaii llpeLn 1

I mncM.iiml Ulir-
fniee

;

liniunGai
Uniteii l orii-i*--
Walker Hiram, i

tt«l Ciwai Tran*
Wwimi

154
el5ft

=1*
107ft

04

7104
B
/

I*
,97a

t da

«4
29W
34

154
i2
1370
Dt«

U4
64
B64
1.86
tiou
581,
17i*
14
i0

107ft
*4

897ft-
i3ia

o Asked. * AweWriL
i Traded, n New ehn*-

T Bid,

NOTES: Overseas prices shown below
exdtxde S preminnt. Belgian dividends
are after wilhhukilng tax.

'

DM50 'denom. unless otherwise stated.

V PtasJBO denom. unless otherwise stated.

6 KTJOO denom. unless otherwise stated.
4> PrsJm denom. unless otherwise staled.
7 Ten 30 denom. unless otherwise stated,

f Price at time of suspension,

a Florins. ' b SchOUngL c Cents, d Divi-
dend alter pending rl/thu and/or scrip
Lssnec - e Per share. 1 Francs, p Grass
<Bv. It Assumed dividend after scrip
and/or rights tssoe. h After local
taxes, m % tax free, n Francs: indndlDg
Unilnc dir. p Nom. a Share split, a Dtv.
and yield exclude special payment t Indi-

catmdlv. s Unofficial trading, c Minority
holders only. V Merger pending. • Astced

t Bid. S Traded, l Seller, s Assumed,
xr Ex difhif. m Ex dividend, xc Ex
scrip issue, xa E* alL a Interfan since

increa^fed.

$ & £ firmer
GOLD MARKET

. tiuht billon
tp Rm

Tfie U.S. dollar- rcneiveti ita J147J-I4SJ . after .another wtet tfo-e........ la

advance in the foreign exchange <Uy. The krogomind^ premihin

market yesterday, and sterling over its gold content was ato 9
iSStuh •«!

also gained ground, helped hy unchanged at 3J0 per rent, tor
ATOnjo-nmg-jiw.To !*»

the UiS. currency's strength. The domestic ahd international xafluarti

absence of any currency agree- delivery,

meiu at the London summit meev
ing continued to assist the
dollar against the stronger cut
rencies. while the upward' tread
io U.S. interest Tates wu .a

further supporting factor..

The dollar improved- W
FI&2.4710 from F1&2.462Q io terms
of the Dutch guilder and .to
DM2.3715 from D3BL3630 against
the German mark. The Swiss
rranc also declined against the
U.S. unit to SwJFrsJt^SSO From
Sn\Frs.2.524o.
Morgan Guaranty's calculation

of the dollar's trade-weighted
depreciation since the Washing-
ton Currency Agreement, nar-
rowed to 0.98 per. cent, from Ul
per cent. ...
The pound rose 5 points to

Sl.7196-I.7200, and remained
between $1.7190 and '81.7200

throughout. The Bank of
England may have Intervened to
prevent any continued apprecia-
tion by thc pound at the 51.72
level. Sterling's trade-weighted oiie~3!>i£i»

index on the basis of the Washing- equ*i tn

jl976j«77

dM0*h5Hra*IM !

in 1 n

DSC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY

Until Coin*...,
]

itonutkftllv
j

,

'

Kruceo*ibi..;5iai.\.ia3?. *,
riassi,**^

S’wbatYgnft.-aSOi*. lu I.
•

-.£*94301,1
OhUfM-r-MB,347^9 ,«?S

;£*7l| -281,1 ifisS
fiuWC*t4ni...!

# .***1

(iRlerUi'lly- i j. ,.

Kru*wt*ad,.ifiWlS*.J4S^'iita.
. ,i£88l4-89vu

N'wSovbwu ,9483*^04
;i6*»i*-29l»)

0ldjuTVBn*V8444H SS
: C«44-<W,I ’(SnU3 g*wkra- .1*2904 ^<5vS!|

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

MartjTjBg
May 11 -bulk,.

iKMre.

%
I4y-i
Sp«*4

SPECIAL DRAWING

RIGHTS RATES
-51# tt

ton Agreement, as calculated by— tA ooi«r....
0.674788
2.16035
42.0388
8.75091
8.78884
1098.63
381.998

the Bank of England, was at 81^
throughout, compared with 61,7 cSu^-hreMrt;
on Tuesday. n»adr rranc..

Discounts on forward sterling itoibm lira..—'

against the dollar continued to j aa77B
three-month, pound SffbtfSS iSS

finished at US cents discount. g«-i» fra*•.... 2.93343
compared with 122 cents dls- ,7. ,-rMi-udr . - - Values are lor etareoewi acatnir u»M

Ji
n
Jj

Pre
1

0U
J * —fc . SDR u calculated W the timruTNmaJ

Gold dosed .unchanged .‘at Monetary Fond a wasninatan.

Slay lb
’

-Nsw Yprk»
Miiolre«i
Aiuatontsuv
Brunei*: - i

Copeah'sea;
Frankfutt J
Uthou. ...“1

Madrid. ^..t -1

0.675731
1.18J3168
41.9Z9B
8.74196
8.7BZ78
1089^6
383.171
8.88766
5.048S3
8.97809

tiftstsu

9 nua*-a^£

*
;
M-WShn tf

. 1 ItMIMtuSIl!
a IA*I«.|J*ip

3HK*. 8 «Sr.lT\]s
IMrli. W*; 15I4AU f

«
j

JAaffl
4

J
n , 42MH- I

Vtrnmi—

4

4 t a.«6^».» m
gurieh l S f ftjjgSrtg

t Rates pfvpn are ftjr cnoimb
Fbumdal Jkaec StSWaaT”5

?

OTHRR HMUtCra
'

ArxeoUinlSlS.415it.ir49to£

EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES
SE^.4 15f!»i!N!p5:

May 11 |
Frankiurt > New Yuck

|
Pkria

,
unnaelB

j
IMw |A’«etdatn> Zurich

-
]
A071732 47.78 88 >8.544 60 j 4.078 081 9p8d98J»' M.7T 87

4&J617 ! - 120.16-17 t7a75 7«:l.ilta i«8; 40.4648 ' 39^58
£9 0-^0

;
4. 64 966 i _ ‘ 1- 8J6 /00.-J200 <09 :200 48 Jb 1KL96.40

U>.28v»l 1
' 1-3032 ‘ - e23l42

;

14.BM9 U.3338
4.-7* 84 ! L/U8 7200 8^2j53t ! r£j0 40 : - ? 4X4i-83*

1

Am'rd'Ul.. '104.265 31b 2.-702 Z? *-.81 86 v8193 82* J.2485 5S5, - 7.76, 815

Zurich 1 106^0 68 l 2.-16878 1-608286 &R7* 86X'>4J445 70
!

I02K «1 !
-

fr'nkmrt
H.Yoik
Phris. .....

j

"i

FlnlaatL-J 7.81-7JJ ..

Urw,~.:!ttJKM4.W,C
Hrot-Kpoirt
lrw»— -U0-1W 'iftaapi

-1

Kivmh.%. 9.U44L4U
^H8L<8 .’oSSZ:

3. ZmludXnehUtminm^l
dauill Al*.‘ fi.034.12

Mnjpuk're.Hr.asflAjftaswSyJ

I'JS. S In MoiUreal UjJ. 8 = >
104^£-89 CanmlMn Ceuta

Canadian S In New Toriri CS ^96^4-36 U_S. rvni-. l'.J. S in Milao R630.70
SterUng in MUui 1524.25-75

IMmdkUr.) jSnS’bTi(S,
----- ..JlhliB.

l«l->
,

U.S.HNU* I 98.4645.44 iWobV
Rate gtmi for Aronufn* ii Er

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES*
Uutaduui 1 Dutrti . IV.brtinu a*iu

May 11 !
sterling [L^L DM Lai Dollar ‘ Guilder mark tram.*

ttibun term 7-71* 61|-65ft. 610.710
;

3.

1

i «a-33ft
7 Uava notice! 7-7 1* 3k-5i«

.
6l|.7ls

1

ii*. 11* 3 ifl -31* Sit-Oji
Mnntk

i 73«-8M fllvfll, -

Tri-ift

! 2lft-21i 3*s-3.S
Three raunth*. US0 -8I1 53J-6

I
2»i 3

Slxmonlha—]
9-a*i* -610-680 351-Mft 4a#-4 1ft

rim* year. j 970-303* 6s*-6sa 1 4,i4.i 1 450-41*

FORWARD RATES

.New >Ort,0.42-J. HLi. yxd u«.
UnocroM -n.^MX06 c. pm'oJS,
Amrt dam]. 1,-1 >• i- pp,

-

UraneIrxJtoc.un.MS 'taS-a
U^attouBAoeertT K?— *'r*nUurt :4>ljiun

. SJ*,
Enro-Preoch deposit rate: twfrday 11-114 per cetiL: sevco-day tf-ll} per rtner Uofemv !545 r. cUs^ IKm

one-month 114-m per cent; threannoatii 114-lU per cent.; atx-mmth 114-Ml per Madrid,...! Oj-310 a, (Ui 1795.

rent.; one year HUH per cent-’. Mihu ‘7-15 lire tti» .

Lonn-term Eurodollar deposits: two inn BS-T1 per cent.; three ran 71-74 per Onto .
^11.-8*. are Ah-

cent: four yur> 74-71 per cent; five years 71-84 per rent. - Fhris ; 13*-7j* c. dk
The follawtoB nominal ratt* were quoted for London dollar certificates Of dtookWmUu/fil, modb

deposit; _one-raontf> 54-51 par cent; three-month 3141 per cent; abt-month 8>tv4% Vlewn....hifru.[«i-8cncA
"**'

'2 1 e. )qnper cent.; one-year BM4 per cent.
* Rates are nominal cknlna rates.

t Short-term rates are caQ for merlins. XI .5 dollars and Cantdlkh doQaru
days' noUce for soUders aad Swiss francs.

Zurich.

sea-nbotii torwut n s.
cmn aad l&montb 38M38.a

GERMANY

May 11

Prices I +or
Dm. —
103.5' + U)
415 1+1
865 !+l
17 1.3- + 1.1
160.5 + 0.5
984 >. + l
273
259

A.IU4. 1

.Uiianz Verateh....

B.SI.W ; j

BASF •

U«T»--- —1-1
Bayer Hj-po_
Bayer Vnetnshb.
ClbalotJted-wTta.
C'xnmmlauik— 195-Sn!
Conti. G 11mmi . 74.8;+0.7
Daimler Beat... .. 358 ’-1
Detforaa 252m. + 5
DemKR ' 163 ;+4
Ucurscbe Bank...' 894.4! +1^
Drerduier Baot...[227.5td
DvcfcerhoffZemEj JL42 1—1
I'iulebnftnuiig— .< 190.5' + 2
Hapag Ucyd _..

J
. 184

Kan«i«r. i
-'179 +1

Bncvlm ! 152.9:+0.7 1

Hmsi
Bortrau...

Dtv.jm,
% %

IB* 2.1
70

|
3.9

17 1 S.0

AS i 5-f

18

17
18
lb
20
JO

4.4

8.6
3.6
3.0
3.4
4J

Kalrumi i»fc ...

KamiuU^...—

.

Kaufbot
,

tioekner DU.108|
Kiock Humbolt—
Kropp
Lintto.

Manneamenn
UetaJnS—™

—

Munch. Uockvenl
Keckeimamt.

10

Fmwmg
Kbelo West Elect J

3cherinB__ ..
Siemens..
Suit'euucheZcker1

rbyman Buna. ...•

Varta...._ i

VHBA-..+...
Vreem 4 We*, Bk!

Vplkawatea 1

ai.5._
•

134-8+8.81 14
110 (+0^ I 7
350.5 +0 .3 [nr80
327 i+2 ! 20
102 +qj)

237.5+1
1.560 ml
104342.6
173 1+2
175 +1

326.Bat—4J5

425 1

43.8—
167 L-O.S
170^1 —044
£99.a + l
268.3' + 1.1
246 4 +2.
119.2; + 1^
273 ;

138.2.+ 0.7.

304*d:.
187.8; + 3.7

6 i 2.1
14

[
5.7

12 I 4.8
7 I 5.1
17 ! 6.2

7
17
20
lfi

rid
14
14.
12
SO
10

541
d-2
ZS
4w3

3.1

3.6
1.2
t.9

44)
4.0
4.4
ea

4J2
6.0
3.3
a-5
4.0
6.1
2.6
4.4
2.6
2.7

AM5TERDAM

Mar 11
Price

|
+ or 1 oiv.jYW

n«. —
thow ihuah—

1

Akaw iFIJJOl

.Ylgem Bnk (FI.UX)
AfltV (PU0)._..
AniroUank (FI-3Ln!

(fijeelMri (FI4D1.j
BofcsWert'na PIJC/
BuhnaJeaerode
Ei«ertenFl.aU)„.[
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Alberta is using its position as the powerhouse of Canada to increase

its political weight and build up its industrial base. But gas,' oil and coal will

remain its main strength, along with farming and forestry.

i

-.-
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^
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19®° s * the
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tar or ,0 the largest concentration of
®ho“,d be making professional people in North

^^hulion if 'sdi goes America, have become- magnets
IS 1- Syncrude, laid nut .for for financiers .from all over the
r-o.ooo barrels a day, majr have world: Alberta, clearly, -is
oeen joined by at least another exempted from any doubts thev
similar plant, scooping up the may have about the growth of
sand in a mining-style opera- Canadian external indebtedness,
uon -and boiling out the oil m

H
.. _ soaked in it. Other 'methods. THirilv

/..V;',
hy which the sands are .heat-

-\it ’ - treated deep below the surface' But in a parliamentary demn-
th* dii they contain can cracy there is a limit to the

he brought to the surface as power of relatively thinly popu-
a “Quid, should by then be luted areas such 'as the Can-

' commercial: Imperial', pii adian West. Mr. Lougheed and
teiUuetkenS f Exxon), which hfcs had such his Progressive Conservative

.
y '. a Plant working experimentally Government would certainly not

iSm-irtrS. its nil a„H «,«
at C

?
ld is ready to look be prepared to accept massive

*

?ThSt-i ? uSiLfS at ti5e possibility of
-
putting immigration. Instead it is their

togeti3er a consortium that will intention to work through the *1
build 3 100,000-1254)00 barrels federal system which, in its

picric gtaonuof present day a day pianL The ^rost is put present phase*, is giving the

hW..L.>Lueikens

fiSS."-

r orward wrpfemei ^bferta is a veritable

^ of chtfeifcflness amid the
'^
9Kiarijr'g)ooin:-df

present-day

!^^5^Dce5f’Xi^ii. people, or

* ^^cenl, - oT lie .Canadian

portion.
' "it-- last year

" for more than 15 per
to^-OuiAdian business

IpnUmt. Tjf 'iyhrse that re-

•^^pf if^UOTced ' greatly by
rM^e^^raiptt^’such as the
j^de-sdjbipe-ior extracting

-Tpfiom now" almost
'^fedkyL-Aihaaso tar sands:

-SMhen^th^iwirrent phase of

p history-trf'^he Province is

&By inseparable- from its’ re-

^Jha:nj: "i^i^irfbough ‘as a
the rate

been,throttled
jan a quarter
ydSr ift 1973:

>-a .temporary
It- too, will be
the late 1980s.

joHmited coal.

>y. • has been
Wearailahle^tb. do research

rEfcqa- hflW; that coal can be
,rP#-tobcst account once oil

somewhere around $C3bn. ‘ provinces an increasing share of

The fact of the matter is that
real Political power-..'

'
•

Alberta oil never has been The constitution gives the

cheap by the standards of the Provinces control over "their

day; the oil to be won- from natural resources-^a stipula-

the sands; where up1

to 250bn. t*nn that is all. important to’

barrels are at least theoretically Alberta, given its dependence v Modern butidinos in Edmonton' on the riohf is 1 /jp

ii

p-"sn;unsf c&
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tz^% zi!r
,sht is t,,,!

di,TA
h
^°c uwm ^ »« con,- oMal, There is no reesen ,o

most expensive formlTonnergr Albertan hydrocarbons - will Promise
.
reached for oil prices doubt him, yet there is some-

the world' has seen. Bof^in the continue to be -exported well as air- example of the advan- thing flew about a premier from
interests of their independence into tfae late 1980s, that gives tages of a federal system. But a Prairie province going on a

and their external* payments, Ottawa, a powerful lever. It that does not mean that he progress, as he will in June.

Canadians appear intent on exPiains why* Mr. Lougheed defers unduly to sensitivities in that will take him 'to Moscow,

going ahead. - — - three—years- ago. lost his light Ottawa. His cabinet's throne where he hopes to talk about

That is the source of ifreneth t0 briP£ Albertan oif up to speech . in March stated the possibility of a wheat agree-

out): and the a.^uunetrj' of

U.5. and Canadian tariffs on
beef products and peiro*

chemicals. The 17-S. tariff is

higher, posing problems for the
petrochemical industry which
Alberta is trying to build lip.

Mr. Lougheed would like to see

that disparity reduced.

Mr. Lougheed took a similar

trip lo Europe two years ago of
which he now says that u made
people there aware of Alberta
and its opportunities. In a sense
Alberta is almost too much on
the map: great demand for
Albertan farm land from' Ger-
mans and others has caused the
Lougheed Government tn take
powers to control sales of rural

land to non-Canadians.

Petrochemicals well illustrate

the fundamental Alberta
dilemma nf how to be more
than a shipper of raw materials,
given the fact that mass markets
in Eastern Canada or California

are thousands of miles away,
and the Pacific run lies beyond
the Rockies. Alberta Gas Trunk
Line, in partnership with Dow
and others, is building a 12bn.
lbs per annum ethylene plant

near Red Deer, which is to be
the centre of a petroleum
chemical complex based on
ethane extracted from natural
gas. The plant and several

others linked to it is on
scheduled But the next step,

which was in be a benzene
plant, is in doubt.

product and. moreover, that the
by-product, which is heavy mu*

I

oil. has aiimiM no market wchin
easy reach.

The problem would be miti-

gated. l<ut nut removed
altogether, if North America
lucre to mum to boom enudr
lions. As it is, the Alberta
complex will have to compete
with .m enlarged ml-hust'd

peiro-clicnmal . taeihty being
built Tor Petrosar tn Ontario.
Alberta ha> refused tn guaran-
tee the necessary' feedstock;

these battles arc fought with
the glove*: off.

The case of steel shows
Alberta's disabilities even more
strongly than petrochemicals.
The Province has metallurgical

coal, but no high grade iron

ore. Plans lo expand an existing

small steel industry with an eye
tn the construction and pipeline
boom have evidently been
shelved.

FACTS AND FIGURES
Area mj. mil***

Population l km.

GDP ( 197,*) Xl an.Mabn.

Net tiilue of product inn

(Sl'aii. in.. !9T‘i>

Mining .1.37

1

Manufacturing 1.407

Construct Ion 1.3 ill

Agriculture i.;,id

\'alue uf mineral production
(SCau. m. U*7.»)

Petroleum crude
Natural gas l.iitn

Gas b> products 7 Id

Proved and pruhahle reserves

(Dec. 31. I97(i)

Crude oil li.-lhn. barrels

Natural gas liquids

I.tihn. barrels

Natural gas fiiMhld hn. ra It.

Lessons

•with which Mr Peter Lnncheed woirld v price levels. Instead explicitly that initiatives would meat: to the Middle'East, where«viui wuiui mi.
he tnlr«n in internalinn* 1 tariff *!l i^lir he the

the established finandal and in- reach world level next year. . Albertan
.

agricultural and tariff treatment of Albertan

dustriai power of Ontario and. .In a nation very much pre- other products. products,

to a lesser extent, Montreal. The occupfed with its unity since .Ask Mr. Lougheed whether What is especially on his

growth and output figures show the rise of - separatism in that does not intrude into mind is the agricultural protec-

that he is to some extent sue- Quebec/-,Mr. Lmigheed has at federal responsibilities.' and he Monism of the Common Market,
ceeding: Edmonton, the pro? times been dubbed a *“ semi- will say that he intends to work ‘(upon which nobody Is likely to

rincial capital oh the bluffs separatist.” That is unkind: he through federal machinery and have much impact from with-

There is a recommendation
before the cabinet to go ahead
with a proposal submitted by
the Alberta Energy Company Iff

partnership with Mitsubishi, but
the relevant passage in the
throne speech said that “deve-
lopments will depend largely

upon market accessibility.”

What that means is that there is

no assured customer for the

These arc lessons that have
begun to sink in. The Alberta
Government at no tithe wanted
to prepare for the tune when
the oil runs out by setting up
huge heavy manufacturing com-
plexes. Not only would that have
flown in the face of the facts of

economic geography, it would
also have aroused environ-
mental objections from farmers
and the urban majority who
want to preserve the very real

assets of a landscape That gives
much scope for relaxation in

nature parks and in the Rockies
and their foothills.

The tendency in Alberta is

to try largely to bypass manu-
facturing. except where local

raw materials provide a good
base for capital-intensive
ventures, and io leapfrog to

the service industries. There

has been smite mude*! surecss
for attempts to ImiUI up a

financial mitre: eumputiT soft-

ware is a possibility ami
research into the mere efficient

exploitation of eneru\ resources

is an obvious subject.

The Prmince has the lowest
taxation in all of Canada: it has

no estate duly: and its Liquor
Board charges less than do the
other provinces for alcoholic
refreshment. These are points
that matter, since it is difficult

to attract business and research
unless you attract executives
and academics. It all sounds a
bit like a middle-class paradise.

Some nttddlp-class problems
also exist: the suicide and
divorce rales are high.

With a little imagination the
formula could lie dc.srrihod as
the creation of a Canadian
Switzerland. True, the Swiss
are very close to the manufac-
turing centres of France and
Germany. But they do lack o;I

and gas. which assures Albertan
prosperity for years to come.
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Canadian Commercial
and

Industrial Bank
Edmonton, Alberta

The shareholders ofCanadian Commercial and Industrial Bank.

Canada’s newest chartered Bank, include a number of

Canadian institutional investors as well as

Paribas International, Paris, and S.G.Warburg& Co. Ltd., London.

Toronto-Dominion Tower, Edmonton. Alberta
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ALBERTA
Canada’s
Province

of
Opportunity

Alberta has an abundance of natural

resources. The orderly development of

these resources — energy, agriculture,

petroleum and manufacturing — provides

Alberta with a stable and fast growing

economy.

Calgary Power Ltd. provides over 60%
of the electric energy requirements of the

province and serves over half the population.

Over 80% of this electricity is produced

at the Company’s coal-fired thermal plants.

Company owned or controlled reserves of

surface mined coal provide an adequate

long term fuel supply and our load growth

continues to be among the highest in

Canada.

Calgary Power has been serving Albertans

for 65 years.

CALGARY
POWER

Calgary Power Lid.

Box 1900 Calgary Alberta Canada

ALBERTA II

No problems of finance
ALBERTA MUST be unique

among parliamentary democ-

racies: it has an assured

revenue surplus until the mid-

1980s at least, thanks to the

royalties coming- from oil, gas,

and coal, the non-renewable
resources of the Province.

In the financial year to

March 31 last, that income came
to SCao^.lbn. (about £l.2bn.):

during the current year it. is

estimated at 52.4b n. Since the

oil price began to go up in 1973

and 1974, the Province has no
longer had to resort to funded
borrowing, and has instead

been reducing its debt The
ambition of the provincial

government to encourage a

money market in Alberta,

therefore reverses the usual

patter: if such a market is born
it will be based not on Govern-
ment debt, but on Government
money, and the money of the

oil companies and other parti-

cipants in the Albertan boom.

The question that arises is

whether money alone makes a

money market Plainly the

answer is “ no.'
1 In addition to

money there have to be people

to make a' market Attracting

them is part of the strategy of

adding to the tertiary service

sector in Alberta in order to

diversify an economy based
largely upon non-renewable
resources and upon agriculture.

This strategy has begun to show
some successes, but in the nar-

row context of establishing a

money market proper it has

achieved little so far.

The number of investment

dealing firms in Calgary and
Edmonton shot up to about 15

a few years ago and has re-

mained thereabouts, but the

number of people actua’ly

doing the dealing has actually

declined, and they are always

looking over their shoulders to

see what Toronto is doing:

such as it is, the Albertan mar-

ket does not set autonomous
rates. On a friendly estimate

another five years will be
required before -that may begin

to change. There..certainly are

some factors working in that

direction, though it remains to

be seen to how much effect.

For a stan there is the money.
Then there is a possibility that

Calgary, the oil Capital of

Alberta, may begin to attract

company headquarters from
other provinces- where the
climate, politically speaking,
may be less congenial than in

Tory-ruled Alberta! it would be
rash to suppose that Calgary
must be the gainer if seme of

the big Canadian financial and
other institutions remaining in

Montreal decide to pull out
because of the impact of the
separatist Government in

Quebec. But the 1 biggest
Canadian trust company, the
Royal Trust, has set. up a com-
pany in Calgary .which could
take over its Canadian business
if Quebec ever decides to leave
confederation.

Besides this land of political

consideration, there is also one

of geography that could help
to give Alberta a position in the

money game: such i& the size of

North America that clocks in

Alberta are two hours behind

those in Toronto. At a time

when Toronto has .to balance

the books, therefore, dealers in

Alberta still have two hours to

go. There are some hopes that

upon This slender advantage

there might be built a strong

position to act one day as money
market for much of western
North America. It is true that

the west is largely a vacuum in

this sense, but whether Alberta

can fill it is another matter. The
fact that California has not

done so but largely deals

through New York is relevant

here.

But if it is true that a money-

market is as much a matter of

people as of money., then
Alberta is doing its best to

attract them. Income tax rates

are the lowest in Canada, there

is no sales tax on retail

purchases and' no death duty.

The Province intends, to take

over the administration of its

corporation tax from federal

hands, enabling it to provide
incentives that it wishes to give

to tertiary (or other) Industry.

The Albertan boom has

helped to give birth to Canada's
two youngest chartered banks,

the Canadian Commercial and
Industrial Bank, of Edmonton,

and the Northland. The latter's

headquarters are in -Winnipeg,

but management seems ' to' be
pretty well concentrated .- in

Calgary. Both banks . are
notable for having foreign,

shareholders with small but

important stakes. In the case

of CCIB they are Warburg and
Paribas: in the case of North-

land. one of the German
co-operative banks, Deutsche
GenossenschaJtsbank. On the
Canadian side, Northland works
with the credit unions, the local

form of largely rural coopera-
tive credit institution.

Snook
Anxious though the provincial

Government is to encourage the

growth of a financial centre, it

is not above cocking the occa-

sional snook. Recently it set a

precedent by lending at medium
term $50m. to the Province' of

Newfoundland, without making
use of any intermediary other

than its own Heritage Fund.

The bankers hope that Alberta

will not make a habit of - that

sort of thing.

Heritage Fund is the Albertan

Government's chosen vehicle for

a policy of thrifty circumspec-

tion. It receives 30 per cent, of

'the provincial, revenue from

non-renewable resources, to be

Invested in the best interests of

a., population that may not

always have oil and gas to make
it rich. Heritage Fund has.

for instance, taken the provin-

cial equity position of 10 per

cent! in the S3bn. Syncrude

venture to extract oil from ihe

Athabasca tar sands. It bps

funded irrigation afchemes in the

arid south of the province, as

well as research work »n prob-

lems of the nil industry. BUt

for the moment there is a prob-

lem of what to dn with the

money in the fund—S2J2bn. on
March 31. expected to rise by

S9001U. (including 5165m. in-

terest) during the current

.financial -year.

.
Mr. Peter Lnugheed. the Pro-

vince's Premier, sees the fund

very much as a device to extend

the period during which Alberta

can reduce the onesided depen-

dence of its affluence upon oil

and gas. He says it can give the

Province a “second deecde of

transition” between 1985 and

1995. The danger of course, is

that money values can be

quickly eroded. But in the mean-

time the presence of that huge

and growing pool of money
to mention the wcai^’
obviously in private hands
attracted a stream nf-Caa#f
American and European yL
to Alberta, in search w
ment opportunities or of
Not all have been qufte

board; there have
. been

when- men with a known
*

have been quietly asked
j0 ui

on. The man' obvious
tyft

fraudulent ptt»D»!pr«ea»f
finding it increasingly d®
to co undetected: Ihe &fr
rommissiun and ibfr^S
bourse, which has had its

,

bustiuus days in the past
tightening up considerate*
seem to -have got by.wMa,v
scandal of late. . :. x?#?

1

. Not that -It's: ail decotfo
boredom on the floor of
tiny Alberta Stock
where bargains; - .wortfc
S4Sm. (35m. shares. '‘*

5 -^
549m. in Toronto) weif’
up last year on the teg/* 0*
chalk board. After all.tBe • 1 ^
eluded the rise of a

**

estate company which-
its price 25.times over Inl-
and of an oi] exploration

pany that managed a seve
increase. A nyone for a fhr

‘
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Putting energy to good use

Southern Comfort.
A climate for good business and good living.

Lethbridge, Alberta.A modem, progressive city in an energy-rich province.

A city planning for its people — Its future.

The forecast? Growth and development. Lethbridge has recently added 435
acres to Churchill Industrial Park. And more will be added. Quite a prognosis

for business.

To live and. build in

Lethbridge, contact:

D. S. O'Conndl
Director. Economic Dcudoptnent

Gty Hal LerMmfdg*

Phone (403) 329-4914

LETHBRIDGE

Ask the right

Calgary !s the "energy centre" . But we've got other things going for us — like tax
advantages, distribution benefits and much more. Get all the facts from Calgary!*
Business Development Department — the right people with the right answers.

.LOCATE IN

To Business Developmenl Director Box 2100. Calgary. Alberta T2P 2M5
~ Please wul 5-ie loos liar M
13 Plwse send apecAc 'nlormahon (delj'B attached).

tome

.

trio

4rtdr«i
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RESOURCES OF energy are the

chief reason, for the rise of
Alberta to world prominence
and will for a long time remain
the main source of prosperity

for the province. Without them,
Alberta would have remained
fanning territory; with them it

is in a position to attract some
manufacturing and service in-

dustries.

There is no doubt what are

the mainstays of the economy:
proved and probable reserves

of 6.4bn. barrels of crude oil

and 1.6bn. barrels of natural

gas liquids; proved and prob-

ab’e reserves of -60.9 trillion

(that is, million million) cubic

feet of natural gas; perhaps
250bn. barrels of oil theoretic-

ally recoverable from the Atha-

basca tar sands and deposits of
heavy oil at Cold Lake and
Peace River; and to cap it all

there axe some lObn. tons of
proved coal reserves and per-

haps six times as much that

could be mined, mainly from »So

the surface.

Next year these 80 cubic yard scoops will begin to scrape up, the bitumen soaked
sands at the Syncrude site for processing into synthetic oil

synthetic oil, will go to (

b/d.

In the. authority \

Alberta has set up to ad

.

tar sands technology the in

tinn in any case is .to see

of a future for another, i

on this great oil re*

AQSTRA, the Albert* OB i

Technology Research Ault:

Is Involved in a numb

studies of the so-called, fa

method, which dispenses

the mining operation and i

used to- work sands Wlffl

or more below the surfs

heat treatment A0ST1

helping to fund a nund

studies' of pilot plant open

with 'partners such as
'

Amoco and -BP. One ofb
ditions is that it shall ha
Canadian licensing rights

process evolved.

AOSTRA is not involi

the scheme which is f:

it has been Canadian have swung Into a deficit moment construction work amid advanced. This is sponso

» policy to supply the western of between $4bn. and S5bn. by the forests of northern Alberta imperial Oil. which has

Huge though these figures Canadian market and most of 1985 according to a : study pre- is going full blast, with 7,500 winning 5.000 b/d of be*

are they are not limitless, and Ontario from Alberta and pared for the Canada West workers on the spot and another at Cold Lake by its ownn
m - particular the conventional the less-important fields in Foundation. 800 preassembling parts at nicknamed

,r
huff-aiid

oil industry—that is to say oil Saskatchewan. The east, indud-- The strategy required to meet Edmonton, 275 miles to the First you “puff'’ super!

other than from tfie sands—is Montreal, got its oil from this danger, for danger it is. south: there are more than 1,200 steam into rfhe ore b«
in decline. Peak output was Venezuela and the Middle East; is not yet laid down clearly electricians, and 2,200 pipe- about a . month to lique:

reached with 522m. barrels pro Alberta's surplus was exported, and will have to embrace the fitters among them. bitumen; after about a r

duced in 1973. Last year it was * That pattern is changing. The £5 FOLlt JESTERS P at
J^

ey 816 bu
l
Id,ns « a “ puff.” up comes the pr

down to 366m. barrels, not so running
5
down of exports has £“L surface mining operation, scoop- ready for .-dining. Imper;

much because of p shortage in freed a certain amount of Cana- J[j°“
ir^ “P^e brtummous sand, and iet n be known that it

the ground as because of con- dian oil to be sent to Montreal hp
be ready to put- together

_

serration measures: the federal by pipeline; but by 1982. it is w 0!l fromthe sUcky sortiuxn which would bi
" -

authorities in Ottawa have been thought, that pipeline will have ggSS* wufhaveto rtee hv^hiat
bllum^V &bn -

w
huffand-pufl!"]pit

holding back export licences in to be reversed to pump im-
. incen«TO, wjJ i bave to b

’
by h t ^eatment- produce 200.000-ra5.000 b

order to save oil for Canadian ported oil to Ontario. Even on
d f0r 'more thorough but

The ^ »s astronomical: at about 1986. Butflrstthei

consumers. Exports. ;wliich the most optimistic of assump- - exDensive means of
^ latest estimate it was going must be found,, and a n

accounted for more than -half tions, conventional oil from the pvtractine what there Is.
to be S3bn., and the word in' regime settled Rfr uncc

of Alberta's production fn 1973, Canadian West which really
Alberta Government Edmonton is that that (heavily tional oil. In the cas

are being phased out quite means Alberta, will be flowing - hi
-

h is resnonsible for rhP reused) target can be met SynCrude Alberta has- a

rapidly; that has made for a at no more than about 200m. mjn<tral resoles 0f the Pro- WotV too, is
-

on schedule, so -royalties but will take, pi-

certain amount of bad blood barrels a year in. 1995. Tbe
vince and is entitled to the that the gigantic plant should any profit,

between Canada and the .U.S., consequences for the Canadian
royalties, has caired upon oil

begin' delivering a daily ,62,000 Unlike the Alberoi
but it also means that the direct balmice of payments could be companjes propose schemes barrels of oil nest year to the reserves, proved, and
effects upon Canada of the serious indeed.

for 50^3]]^ tertiary- recovery shareholders. They are Imperial able reserves of natural

g

Carter programme to. conserve The current account is in 0f oil. They involve injecting (Exxon) with 3L25 per still increasing. Last Oft

energy and make for greater what looks like chronic deficit, natural gas liquids (which are c®*1*-* Canadian Cities Service trillion cubic feeC^AA- .,
U.S. self -sufficiency should, not External trade in oil and gas almost as valuable as crude it- f22 P«r cent.).' Gulf (16.75 per duced, yet reserves int

*

be disastrous. combined, in surplus to • the se]f) into the oil pools in order cent.). Petrocari, the Canadian slightly by 300b n. cubic I »
Since large oil reserves were extent of . Sl.Sbn. in 1974 and to increase pressure and thus national oD company owned by 45.6 trillion cubic feet

found in Alberta 30 years just about balanced now, may bring out more oil than would tbe federal Government (15 believed that a great deal

CANADIAN GAS AND OIL PROSPECTS
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otherwise flow. The liquids can
tben. in their turn, be extracted.

CapitaL operating and indirect
costs wifl.be deductible from
the . royalty, which, normally
runs at 30-40- per cent

Pricing: the oil. is a rather
more contentidus matter: when
OPEC began to push, up the
•World price, Alberta agreed,
after a bitter light, that the

. domestic price in Canada should
be ' increased ' rather more
slowly; it now stands at $9.75 a
barrel. Compared with a price
in Chicago of- more than $13.
When oil is exported, that dif-

ference Is added on in the< form
of an expbri tax, the proceeds
of which help to 'subsidise oil

imported into Canada. Alberta
reckons;, that by this .device .it

has subsidised the rest of
Canada tojhe tune of 53bn.-ae
far.

Small wonder, then, "that the
consuming provinces are resist- ,t*
ibg the intention' to move up-'

orl

'

TARSAND
DEPOSITS

may be found, partly by d

to lower levels: a figure ft'

to 50 trillion cubic feet ia

mentioned for western, £

as a whole, ‘but must be?

upon as speculative.
lion has been- encourag

giving leaseholders af,
within which they must-f
the horizons below those:

they are working:, if tb*

to do so, a competitor it

given his chance to e*pk

Even in its decline;-?

tional oil will for long^
healthy contribution |p^.

tan,prosperity. The ga^ft

is in an even better, podt

do so. though it, too, wtt

on forever. The study, is*

Canada West Foundatte!

gests that output wiU:«
peak of close to
of oil equivalent in..tfc?

1980s from about ' 50Qffl-

now, and will then detf

le&» than 400m. BOE b%-

Canada will be able ?

Proj€cficms, assuming maximum exploration and
development, show how the oil sands could become
increasingly important, together with oil- arid gas

from the Arctic.

Source; Pallister Resource 'Management, Calgary

towards world price within- at . .
- - — -

most a year. The federal Gov- per .
cent.),- Alberta (10 per „

c
,

th®n uP°n g° s

eminent is committed to going cent.), and Ontario (5 per M*-Kenrie Delta.

in that direction soon, not least cent.). ~A second line of pr.oduc* cubic feet na ,

:

in the Interests of conservation. tion,of. similar size is to come on j
* ®nd

,

fJ
om

,1:^
But there is stiti a goodly fight, str«m li 1979, and adjustments glands. Battle has airea|

with the oil companies joining to thS ^lant "are expected- to
wrned £or lbe

.

spQUS
:Jj

in. .The last increase, of $i a bring .it- up to a .full. 125.000
aut“mn *

,?
CC1

^‘
0° “L

barrel only, was worth 15 cents barrels a- day subsequently. .

-ma^e
.

whether Delta ga?

to them after, royalties; and . Aiready there. fk-discussioh in
federal -corporation tax. Next Edmonton about^^ another^

^ sands
^

^ ^
time they will want more.

_. pianT tb.- follow: there is one I??™?- t
The Tact that the

" '

is now above $13
good

-

, news for Syncrude, u «c - re-*Hoou.u.c ms huimviw u u - - i

gigantic venture: for winning is avowed ‘

to disperse; after
125.000 barrels of sd-cailed finishing"

“Syncrude. "But' ’the
synthetic oil daily from the tar amounts involved are -such that -

,ta

sands near Fort McMurray. potential venturers, would first
unD1 *T ls neeaea ‘

Syncrude has been guaranteed wish .\Q see how Syncrude «j

.the- world price, and according works. -So there, is a likelihood. ;!SVnS i

to the calculations made should that as - the next step. .Great
W a fair chance,

be able to show a modest profit Canadian Oil Sand>. which al-
s,iare'

if that price is £13.50. At the' ready produces 50!000 b/d of
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f opportunities for Investment and Trade
i a growing free-enterprise
ladian^province.
ing Economy

'.-The per capita Gross Domestic Product
of Alberta is the highest in Canada -

;

$8,787 In 1975, And the. province
. anticipates even greater economic
“^gicWthin -the future.

^Qood Investment Climate .-

:
;
|<Aiberta continues to enjoy a stable ’ J
^political and social climate: .Labour t'A
[delations have traditionally been -

"

^excellent. Investment intentions for 1976
::

•L ate-estimated to be .$7.3 lts!lion; up25%:

Joint Ventures Welcomed
Joint ventures and licensing

-arrangements between non-Canadian
investors,and Albertan andCanadian
partners are welcomed. Also, the
province seeks investment and trade in

the areas of-food processing, .

vpetocherh^ steel.
•

and minerals and forest products.

Lpw Tax Rafec;.

r

r. ..
.

.

Rich
' vt y

:"

Ihdvoveralt taxation rdte in Alberta is

:ifi^^e^0sf;4^
;

<^^r?^da;iThe;provinoe .

expegisfomaintdri^is position

well infotttofufufeL
:

;

. •

<*>"- '~4— — •>—:
»-

m
.

V A;/ t-

m

i:7®^a possesses abundant supplies of

:|:tVclfpelectric power, coal, and
. \

:J:6caiventional oil and gas reserves. As
ip^tLfchas the Alberta Oil Sands — :

l

^®Mdted to contain recoverable
Lfesferves of over 300 billion barrels of oit.

:.-fcv».:ir-S.Tv;- .

i.®nspbrtation Links With-The

A,- -D* 1

\
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pie: province has excellent road, rail,

I
tand air transportation. Alberta offers,

[daily flights to major world centres

Land easy access to Canadian ports.

[fxporfs To The World
[Alberta's agricultural and energy

j
pibducts have always found

Anarkets in Canada and the rest ofthe

[
World. The province now exports ,

t Oilfield technology and-equipment,

iQgridjftural expertise and
^nplements, engineering

pdnsufting services, metal

HQbrication, prefabricated
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To team more about investment and trade

opportunities offered by Alberta,

please contact

Alberta House

.

37 Hill Streetf LONDON W-l £NGLAND
Phone: W-499-3061 Tefersi::^1-23461
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Still space for tourists
THE USUAL summer events

that attract tourists in Alberta,

perhaps most notably the

Calgary Stampede, will have an
extra touch of flavour this year:

Prince Charles is coming to visit

tiie Indians.

This year is the hundredth
anniversary of the signing of
Indian Treaty No. 7, which
settled Alberta’s five- Indian
tribes permanently on reserved
lands their descendants still

occupy. To mark the occasion
—Indian spokesmen are careful

to point out it is still no
occasion far celebration, as far

as they are concerned—a special

gathering of Indians is being
organised at the spot where the
treaty was actually signed.

This is at Blackfoot Crossing,

a large, flat-bottomed valley

with many cottonwood trees in
it. on the Bow River some 60
miles southeast of Calgary.

The chuck-wagon race, a major attraction during the annual Calgary Stamjjcae.

for Les SyZpfcides will be by selE. who earned rave reviews

Valerie Tailor, formerly of the for his portrayal of Dr. Norman
Royal Ballet. Bcthune. in an otherwise un-

Other events in the festival distinguished play drawn from

include the opera La Boheiwe the life of this Canadian doctor,

by Puccini, a series of concerts who betamo a hero in China far.

by students and the Canadian the medical help he gave the

Chamber Orchestra, and a pro- forces nf Mao Tse-tung against

duction of the French musical, the Japanese in the 1930s.

G;gi. In the drama department Perhaps a measure of the

there will be a production of sophistication of Calgary

Georges Feydeau’s A Flea In audiences was the complete

Her Ear. absence of any controversy over

There are two excellently de- the nude scene in Theatre

signed theatres at the Banff Calgary's production during the

Centre in which these events winter of Peter Shaffer’s play,

will be held. But the scenery ** Equus.” A few years ago, the

around the Centre, which is Ballet Africains ran into a
built up on a mountainside storm of protest in Calgary for

above the town, is mindful of dancing bare-breasted at a local

what attracts more tourists tn theatre. For “ Equus " not even
Alberta than any of these the police showed any interest,

events. though the play was -as
Alberta, though its population successful in Calgary as it

continues to grow, remains a seems to have been everywhere
land of wide open spaces, and
much of it as beautiful as any

Yukoners other part of Canada.

are the well-known
parks: Banff and its

There 100 years ago, a treaty ... ,

was signed between a represen- annually are not available. But Indian crafts will be on display Edmonton—though

tative of Queen Victoria and the some indication can be gleaned and visitors will be able to ex- still claim Edmonton has filched A
peoples of the Blackfoot from figures on travellers and amine the teepees. the name “Klondike” from them rVliraCllVt.
nation—the Bloods, Piegans, vehicles entering Alberta There will be barbecued and only uses this tale in

There
Stoneys, Sarcees and Black- through customs ports. In 1976 buffalo meat to sample and defence.

national
foot

’ there were 549.475 visitors trail rides for visitors along the Regardless of origins, Klon- neighbour to the north Jasper
On the same spot this July counted in this way from the Bow River on Indian ponies. A dike Days annually draw as jjj/ tiire€ others, less' famous

6, the great grandson of United States and 55,724 from large area is being set aside many as 200,000 participants to hut in their own ways also
Victoria, Prince Charles, will overseas. (Interestingly, 720,688 for campers who wish to stay watch the Sourdough Raft Race attractive' Wood Buffalo across
participate in a re-enactment of Canadians were counted in the overnight in their own tents, down the North Saskatchewan the northern border of the pro-
the treaty signing. same way returning from the Prince Charles is scheduled River, which flows through the vujce gift island just east of
This ceremony will come at u-s - and 5

V

2
'
950 {xom overseas to arrive in Calgary on July 5 centre of Edmonton: to attend Edmonton, and Waterton Lakes

the end of a six-day commemora- t0 Alberta.) Between then and his return to the carnival activities at the -m ^ south-western corner of
tion gathering of Indians at The treaty centennial will be London, he will spend his first midway set up in the Edmonton the Province, adjoining Glacier
Blackfoot Crossing, which seems a feature of the Calgary Stain- day at Blackfoot Crossing then Exhibition grounds; to listen to National Park in Montana, at
certain to be unique in modern pede parade this summer. Al- visit the reserves of the Bloods street-comer entertainment; and the UJ5. boundary,
times. Several thousand of the ways a spectacular affair offi- Peigans in south western to drink beer in bars to the But there are many miles of
Blackfoot peoples are expected cially opening the ten-day Stam- Alberta on July 7. The follow- accompaniment of honky-tonk river especially in areas north
to participate. More than 200 pede, the parade this year wiU ing day he officially opens the piano music. of Edmonton, where canoeing is

painted lodges (teepees) will be led by Prince Charles ob stampede as well as leading For many the highlight is the both a delight and a serious
be erected, perhaps the largest horseback—probably in a cow- the parade. Before returning to Klondike Sunday Promenade, challenge There are also many
collection at one location .in boy outfit—with Indian chiefs London on July 9, he will spend when the whole city seems to lakes, again especially north of
Alberta since the original sign- «n full regalia and the 32 red- the day visiting the reserves of turn out dressed in lavish cos- Edmonton, where fishing is ex-
ing of the treaty. All the events coated Mounties of the Royal the Stoney and Sarcee bands, tumes of the Gay 'Nineties era cellent and boating a nleasure

else.

But the arts scene in Alberta

is still a small and struggling
one. The attractions of the
countryside, vast open spaces of
rolling prairie, tree-covered

foothills and Rocky Mountains,
remain more compelling for
most Albertans and most
visitors to the Province.

Don Peacock

WM 1

5
*

/ r
-

Difficulties

agriculture
cellent and boating a pleasure. THE SPECTRE of potential were around 40 cents at the end averaged over a too yea;

involved with this gathering Canadian Mounted Police’s fam- in the vicinity of Calgary. to stroll along the main streets. Both Calgary and Edmonton drought nossiblv worae than adv of April, a shortage of water in for any crop. The Pro
will be open to visitors, and ous musical ride accompanying The™ ar* otfaer activities to This year’s dates are July 2B30. have opera companies and stage Since° the 1930s was the domi- some areas of the Province divided into 14 risk an
thousands are expected to him.

,

Alberta The Bai^ Festiv^ of the Arts theatres. Easily the most re- nan7element S agricutoroand ttreatened to forw famera to cost varies according to
attend. The events at Blackfoot g the summer, however, is produced by the Banff Centre, spected in the Province is the forestry in Alberta this snrin° sell heavily with a consequent mated risk of a fame
The Treaty No. 7 centennial Crossing, on the Blackfoot including Edmonton s Klondike a summer school of the fine arts Citadel in Edmonton where .

‘ !7.
‘

... ,

P
. downward nressurc on and the soil nualitv

"

activities will dominate the Indian reserve well out on the Days and the Banff Festival of in the town that is the heart the former British .StoiSiSS
SihlS™ wri“‘;n

u
(Q" A

»?
n pressure on

summer events that help make prairies from the foothills that the Arts. of Canada's most famous tor John Neville reigns as un-
3°- ' th ere was still hope that P ' , -

|D subsidised
tourism , large and steadily rise westward from Calgary. Klondike Days js an annual national park. This year the challenged king The thea“re

w
?
ul(‘ ease •>« Pr05peCt IL':'!. .Trill rtorin- lhi

growing industry in Alberta. It will run from July 1-6 and will ten-day celebration in honour of festival is on August 2-20 and moved into a stunningly mod-
f
?
r s

[
ain farTnI

rs a“d
F*?

10'® and
matures drv ments The federal

-

is expected to generate some- provide visitors with a rare the men who struck off from features ballet performances by rrnglaiwood.andbc?m S build- J
he ®f ®» ln

.
A berla spnng not only lefpa«urcscIry mutis-I*- federal

thing over $500m. this year, as opportunity to examine Indian what is now Edmonton on a the student company, including ing last vear and enjoyed a f°
r
?
sts- Bu* agriculturalists saj and crass sh

jj- run-oif scheme to match farim
it did last. culture firsthand. There will be long overland route to the gold- Lcs Sulphides and Ballet blanc, season of one box-office triumph

U ,S ll?f for^ the^ Slums Ind the
Precise figures on the number competitions in the chicken fields of the Yukon in the gold- first produced in 1908 by Diaghi- after another durin® the winter

tures and ha
?

fields io make a nimuallj toUevts to provide rntums and the

of visitors from outside the dance and other traditional rush days. Later, legend has it. lev’s Ballets Russes with music The outstanding *star of anv
co?

leback tllIS >‘car> whether (limiting wattr for

province who come to Alberta native dances. Traditional they returned and built of Frederic Chopin. The set performance was°Neviilc him-
rain 12011168 or not: £F°wth is were running short.

the
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OAKWOOD PETROLEUMS

LTD.

Oakwood Petroleums (U.K.) Limited

Oakwood Petroleums (Ireland) Ltd.

Oakwood Petroleums Italiana S.p.A.

Oakwood Petroleum Corporation

Oakwood Petroleums Ltd.; through its subsi-

diary companies is an active public company

internationally involved in acquisitions and

exploration in the oil and gas industry in the

United Kingdom, Ireland and other areas of

interest.

Toronto Stock Exchange

220 One Calgary Place

330-5 Avenue S.W.

Calgary, Alberta, Canada
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Problems facing

new industries

mimals. Government pays
stration costs.

already stunted for this season. Whatever weather this Alberta farmers' tir

Farmers in Alberta normally summer brings. Alberta farmers receipts amounted hrf
do not start seeding tbeir grain will not fare the disasters In 1976. Of this SSlfli

fields until about mid-May. But farmers on the Canadian from crops and 383lr__

there was so little snow cover prairies suffered during the livestock and products.

to melt away at the end of " dirty thirties.” For one thing, To protect livestodcr.

winter this year, aud tempera- much was learned about how to the federal Government

lures have been so unseasonallv cope wiih drought conditions a deficiency paymei

high, that farmers were busv at from the 1930s’ experience, gramme. It guarantee*

seeding in about mid-April. though many years of good mum price of at least

This was not only to take rainfall since then seem to have cent, of the national -

advantage nf the weather hut *“"«= fan"« sradually. price taken from seve

to let their croDs beein u<in" to set aside those lessons and Canadian markets, over
to let meir crops begin usm^

^ othcr cu ,tlvalion viuus five years
-

*S *. ;

is apparently for Alberta products, such as Alberta Gas Trunk Line
THE BLOOM
coming off the
provincial floral

Alberta is

industrial base, the struggle to barriers to trade,
do so now appears to be harder

Alberta’s

wild rose, the the Pacific north-wist
'

"of' the su‘li'enVhusri’tic‘‘cnoLh

,

abont
W0uld at least rKluc' soil

the'aV^ wn'iemblem. While U.S., require one to jump the •

enough about drifting—one of.the most haunt- 7?^]vli

l

The
widening its hurdles of U.S. tariff and other ?e ^toocWmical industry in ing memories of those who lived Zll » mi

the moisture available in the
soil before it dried out any
further. If their grain could
manage to grow even a little

before the drought worsened.

habits.

Lessons

The Govcrnmenf, l

has the option of rais

guarantee higher than

cent, if it sees fit. Duri

livestock prices were su

at the rate of 95 per -

the five-year average,

One of the main lessons of

in the. past

land in a
and other

,he p7ovince to be ‘p^n^g'a STtST!Sia°! prTriwduring
cprnnd i>thv>pno niant fnr ti,. the 193fls an<1 other vegetation uasn as production eosfe.

»h“u V'scc^d" iiTpc- - Often co.picfocd

dielnical Ztet- were
about «“ tarilfs ™ -Sr' SetitKl prosb« t

,

of ** «a-P>a- ™plemcots RJST&W mtmcneuucai projects were
ducts that move across bor. -I

" f
rouble for Alberta grain far- were developed which cut roots and the 95 per cent

lift nhunnn un IK a flnnln . : — .u _• .«

Premier, Peter

projects

™ U.S. And his list does not end nJ J t hea
,

vy
.
ramfaU

- ..
For but do not disturb the surface five vears-axnaunted t-

how material.- This trash then acts per hundredweight, due
1 to both as a weight ' to hold the quarter and 53'dur^.

. there are no nrohlems "wfth v*'
** - ra

,

in soil when the wind blows and
j ast haif. None was.r-

.
about half the tariff at which co-products. whiSwSuld ha^ as “ ^sulation to slow evapora- durinje the secondM

petrochemicals enter lo
P
find

U
a
C

marIfefinTprov5nro Zn IvaL

a

“to when Z ^ Tf1 ^3®
that does not have an economy rain did come it was iSst at

ASricullur? llsls Point to th® acres Tor croj» »nMF •

ment came together. that wouJd absorb ^arge
™ *

tTme tbe croDs needed It
fart l**?re haVe b

^
en »™duclini'- ^th ato

,

vo]umes of heavy ^ for most trkefo them ^owfnl bad dust storms in Alberta acres categorised as oil

example.
m
aikSJ?

6
already this year—a section of It is estimated that anoth

the few places
where safe and

m the world
plentiful SUP- Canadian

plies of hydrocarbons and a
Alberta.

0

hospitable investment environ-

Now manufacturers and pros- Negotiate
pective manufacturers are start-

’:->r 1 ’

w . ,

*

‘ V- ,

ing to realise

problems sSL.^2 . SS SSfd£l!SS

Alberta, with about 8 per
the main motorway between acres could be brought?!.'

building in Alberta's provincial
—rrv — (Uiu jiiuuuvvo |JVI VUlU VI *nmFlAror;ivmarkptc fnr hnth nrnHjmtr md flia tnfoV Pon orli OV) onrimilHiPol tempuidru)

Its internal market is small. __hira .

Distances to other, markets are „
often great And logical outlets

have forgotten or and in terms
drought cultivation timber volume. Forest

But they can readily 69 per cent, of the n,

J. Henry Schroder & Co. Limited
Suite 3030, BowValley Square. 2

205 -5th Avenue S.W., Calgary, Alberta,T2P 2W5.
Telaphons: 403-264 6565

A member of. the Schroder Group

International .Merchant Bankers

Principal operating companies

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

120 Cheapside, London EC2V 6DS

Schroders Incorporated

The Schroder Building. One State Street, New York 10004

J. Henry Schroder Bank A.G«
Central 2, 8001 Zurich

Schroder, Darling and Company Limited
1 5 -Bent Street. Sydney, NSW 2000

Graup Cam pantos, AsuciatM and Rapraaantstlva Offic#* III

Argentina, Australia, Swnuda, Brasil, The Cayman Islands, Colombia, Franca Germany, Hong Kong, Japan,

Lebanon, Switzerland, United Wnpdom and Unhad States of America

gas exports to the consisting of the Alberta earned $425m. from wheat sales fa™® 1?
Pacific Northwest, a position En *r

fy
Co., Hudson’s Bay Oil in 1976.- down from 8514m. in

that the Premier has acknow- aQd Gas C°-« Mitsubishi Petro- 1975, despite hiEher-than- metnous. —w — * -- ---
-r-'~

F isnooo

ledged to be contrary to federal chemical Co. Md the Mitsubishi average £elds last year; world be brought back into use. an £estimated
policy, which is a phase-out of Corp. The Provincial Energy prices had slipped from 1975. A comprehensive crop insur- “ *es

;o
a“ a

ĥn Cubk
natural gas exports. Resources Conservation Board But if is Alberta farmers with ance scheme is also available

d
' on,e *

Even with these nrnhlem*? of
bas recommended to the provin- livestock — about 36 per cent, to protect farmers from total _ '

. rpta :j nSf Sf
1

Safe
P

fbe mort eiaJ that an industrial of the total Canadian livestock loss, and livestock breeders
AlSrla’

S forert -P

eon,, development permit be issued population is in the Province— have some security through a h ranged'
for this $250m. project which who face the worst problems deficiency payment system. £ anrt SlW

the drought continue. The crop insurance is in-
Del¥(een 5«om.

From a high of 49 cents a tended to cover a farmer

tariffs and
important petrochemical
plex now under construction in -

, ,

.

Alberta is now viable, accord- would Produce l.lbn pounds a should

to Mr. R. L. Pierce, of benzene.

â acu
^'
ve vice-president ''"of Even i, » industrial deve.op-^ SSS’l.iL^ SST TSJl.'tS

pany. of Calgary, the company provincial Government, such
building the key plant in the approval does not guarantee a
complex. Using ethane which project will go ahead. Pae-
will be stripped from the Canadian Petroleum, a subsidi-
Province’s natural gas stream, ary of Canadian Pacific, was
Alberta Gas Ethylene, a sub- given a permit by the ERCB for
sidiary of Alberta Gas Trunk a 459,000 tons a year ammonia
Line, will make l.2bn. . lbs a plant at Brooks, hear Calgary,
year of ethylene at.

a

$350m. two -years ago. But it is not
plant now under construction clear that the plant will ever be
at Joffre, a small town just east built. Similarly, Alberta Gas
of Red Deer. The ethylene will Trank Line and Allarco Deve-
move to markets out- of the Jopments hold permits for a
Province in a pipeline now doubling.of their methanol plant
being built by Dome Petroleum but are waiting for improved
and Dow Chemical of Canada, markets according to Mr.
However, Dow will store much Pierce.

Cthy,eT at
„ But *e problems with manu-

Saskatehewan a town east of facturing in Alberta are not con-
Edmonton, where it wilLbe the fined t0 petrochemicals. The
hj®1® fecdstocfc for two other meat packaging industry, which
plants being built by Dow.

. Ij} m iargest employer in' the

Wien this complex of plants Province, has been, going
comes on stream, probably through a rough period. A. J. E.
some time in 1979, Mr. Pierce Child, president of Burns Foods,
expects that Alberta will enter of Calgary, the largest employer
the next phase of industrial in the Province, notes that
development based on petro- Burns1 meat packing operation
chemicals. He says that there lost more money in the first

are a number of companies quarter of 2977 than'it ever had
waiting quietly In the wings before.

.

who will use the plastic for ' T* d l
further manufacturing. JUH JvUSK

beef prices in Canada have been failure,

fluctuating -down to as low as 35 of buyli

cents since then. Though they per- cent of the yield per acre

it's. Dtt> Pcndine to a considerably,

nf xrnn °n hOUStf-building in

A farmer has a choice where much of Albertaa
) f >

*„%«***
i * it

i \

.... continuing oil and gas

exploration for

future energy requirements

HEAD OFFICE
2000, 125 - 9th Ave.,S.E, Calgary, Alberta, Canada. , A
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1 KMi ^CALCUTTA; May H.
! [^ .CEROjES in Calcutta ex.

mi bumper Indian crop this
, *a. -Reports from North "East

••’I; glia plantation areas indicate

taJcfall has been excellent.
-a

l gass: • sometfamjj. untoward
' jjpcns in lhe next few weeks

^rodnctiim curve wiJJ keep on
#&• '

|Jib ;
South Indian crop at

;*n.Ttnograin«nes at the end of
nrh was .running at &9m.
Inpastmes ahead of last year’s

coding figure.

trend is kept up the
ctaon target of 540m.
.;514m. kg. last year

:notf.only be reached but
exceeded.
. -good weather two

are spurring production:
Iff the three North Indian

centres at Calcutta,
-and -. Gauhati are an
Bs.4 higher a kg. than
7 and most of the tea
s have improved their
from higher returns on

_ wx’S-crop and are spend-
tnore on fertilisers and

quantities offered for
are -also much higher.

• confirms that ex-factory
which affects auction turn-
has so fer been minimal in

1 with the undertaking
have given to the
it-

meeting

y end quickly
BRUSSELS, May H.

COMMON MARKET and
World, sugar producers

to agree-quickiy when talks
pnoe here to-morrow on the

fee the &EC should pay for

r,'-sugar imports ' from the
seiaping countries for the
mig year, EEC sources said.

M&s first round of talks two
^ekii ago the EEC offered a 2
ircent rise in the price it pays
z-iti annual imports of 1.3m.
ones of raw _ sugar from the
[dean; Caribbean and Pacific

entries. - The ACP countries
Lauded an increase of 7.9 per

over.- the 287 units of
f a tonne the EEC paid

m

BY RICHARD MOONEY

rallies despite

crop

^ f
}
rtu

T
es ma

,
d® reported that Brazil’s recovery for the difference between thefurther “at Brazil's recovery tor toe difference Detween t

tile Julv SSSnn from frost damage in 1975 was U.S. and Brazilian estimates.«e July position
i closing £125 up progressing very well but warned - -- -

tte'day Jhafn^

°

f C0“Pari-

ta theabsence of any significant be exp^/SSre
'

years and nro-

fund^VnTal'ne^le^sTw crVlS”
Dei“e ™ MmH" ***»*' world supplies it was

nse as a correction to the In mo de Janeiro trade RSM* S£!£/
t0 accept

recent drop. «v,rv-^ .™.*** SEl -15in - *W3s figure.
c_„: -v. ,

sources said they thought theS»ome chan analysts said the Ufi. estimate
- • —

-was too high. Most .
Sr- Calazans, commenting on

rtse had broken the downtrend sources put the cron at“a maxi- the recent dramatic fall In world
mdicating the possibility of mum of 15m. bags.

r

St —» -7- mi ujuui or lam. bags. 'Some ex- prices for coffee, said Brazil had
gunner substantia] gains, pect onlv 13m. Sr. Camilio Cala- no intention of reducing export

F«iif?
er8 ^ere -reported to he zans. president of the Brazilian Prices. The statistical outlook

r-nnS^'il
8
* -v™.

31*®1 “**•“ s&art> Coffee Institute, toll Reuter that 30

d

basic fundamentals re-
ttelr recent reserved the IBC’s second estimate should gained unchanged and the IBCDu^ng policy. be ready at ggjj ^ was not especially worried by:J

The market appeared to have month. The first IBC estimate whal
.

were “principally specula-
taken no notice of -the UB. put the total at 14-8m_ bags. Sr. tive manoeuvres.

amient of Agriculture’s first Calazans bas since warned that The IBC is not planning toesnmate of the 1977/78 Brazil drought and
.

infestation has open July green coffee export«mee crop The USDA*s Foreign trimmed this figure .by about 10 registries for the moment; whenAgricnKurm Service said the per cent. il does it will be at a highez

haoo y/o ®*Pect“ J° “1*1 17m. Some London traders had minimum price than the current
08 eacbl* com- doubts about the recent 10 per $3 a pound for shipment to end-

ac-h~L+
w

r ,

a x?F^nt Brazilian cent, cut, bur most thought the June, Sr. Calazans said.
bags

r
ori^nal D3C figure was fairly Following the.large coffee sales

SS^S*"tL™ ?/
near tfae mark. by Brazil for shipment during the

fawbViiPbS 0ne dealer "WW1*** bow- first half of 1977, overseas

thf
for

,
e
.
ver

-
.
“at the U5DA figure, roasters may have little imme-

BmfUwtT

“

*?***. °f though probably misleading diate need of Brazilian coffee,

of ™ ™™^iL?cd® P^Je^oos might be the more acurate. He the IBC president said. But the

a
° -.bags^- said Brazilian fanners habitu- time would come when they had

wait hao»| *?. estUQate ally kept back coffee from the to return to the Brazilian market.

wvpkMwm'L? recent survey by market as a hedge against Brazil would then sell again to“ Brazils major Brazil's rampant inflation. This its traditional customers at its«mee producing zones. They underdeclaration could account own prices.

Japan reconsiders copper ban
TOKYO, May 11.

I^ANISSE International Council of Copper Exporting meets to these subsidiaries of
a
T
ld Industry Ministry is Countries fCEPEC). copper ingots were also allowed,conmring a request from Last July the Trade Ministry subject to Ministry approval,

tyla*?.
65* c°P,>er smslters to end said it was partially easing the The Ministry safd then the

i°L»
Dan

,_
on *?PPer exports__in embargo on exports for one year, easing would not cause a sharpfn_oA .

y,r
.

—

r -—

7

' i-iu*/aA 6w uu CApwilfi IU£ UUB JUdl. taoiUfi wuuju uui a am»i r
slnre

.

November, 1974, From that month it permitted rise in exports as fewer than
ministry officials said. . supplies of semi-finished copper 10 overseas subsidiaries required
The
- .

Ministry is “open- goods, such as copper wirerods Japanese copper.
ra "?dtd about the request to and alloy, to overseas sub-

luiiuwihfl a
from the inter-government

Coatees here claim the EEC has
^tflfcTOoBi formanoeuvra on the
-jgn: «• price-' • which is

"*
ited each year^but may

a ACP demands
rage costs for the

and the^date the agreement
' iwt£»v’ :

.

ACPlcpdntrles want it

ted to jthe start of this
instead ofC running from

rtr.J- They tie asking the EEC
v meet aH storage costs once

- f^fcr sugar-cane •is exported to

;Srfer r.
1
.-. -A ¥•_

^ , — tu u.cshi auu- Japanese smelters now com-
end the ban, reports Reuter. It si diaries of Japanese copper- P^aln that other industrial coun-
was imposed following a request using companies. tries are selling copper freely

Fnjm the same month ship- vja the London Metal Exchange,
Ministry officials said.
But they noted Japan could

face strong criticism from C1PEC
nations if it lifted the export
ban at this stage.
The officials said the smelters

BY ROBIN RBVB • STRASBOURG, May 11. were pressing for the ban to be

rmm. „ . ,
lifted at the end of next month.

;
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EUROPEAN - Commission The move was widely recog- when the Ministerial order on

*J,

a® *ut
JJ
ack at * British Govern- njsed as a tactic'aimed at delay- wh“k it 15 based comes up for

ment attempt to drag out EEC ino a ,
° renewal.

U.K. pig subsidy move

Commission
to probe
bacon
By Our Consumer Affairs

Correspondent

BACON prices have been re-
ferred to lhe Price Com-
mJssioa.

. The reference follows
Doxaplalnts from consumers
that the fall In wholesale prices
has not been reflected In the

;
Shops.

. Tlie Department of Prices
has been considering referring
bacon prices for some weeks,
.while wholesale prices have
.started climbing again. Bat
prices are still well below their
very high January level.
The Price Commission drill

Study the prices, costs and
margins in (he Importation and
distribution of bacon in an
attempt to check that the
situation is not being exploited.
Announcing the reference
yesterday, Air. Roy Hattersley.
the Prices Secretary, said he
was concerned that consumers
should benefit from the fall in
wholesale bacon prices.

Silkin answers
potato

criticism

leg* rSJSt me SSZ ,°™ OoJcem-^tle, S,*r write*

produeeriL
™1 ^ *° P‘B SoW&'m SS£SS

Last week It emerged that tfie
™*e

J
at least tile end of undermined the worid- copper

U-K. Government was filing a
“e year

- market In 1974 would obviously
countercase in the European But to-day, the commission's bring severe criticism from pro-
Court of Justice, challenging the 13-man executive, derided at a during countries—which are
rnTYimiecinn'e riant n nr? tftof flin ma.iifnn ham 4#*Commission’s^ demand tiiat the meeting here, to ask the Court dependent on copper export
subsidy be lifted and accusing it to adopt an accelerated pro- earnings for their livelihood

—

of failing in its duty to protect cedure for reaching a derision bearing in mind that present
the interests of pig producers in on- the British case. This will prices are estimated to be well
the U.K. and other parts of the mean a decision in weeks rather below the cost of production in

I Community. than months. . many areas.

THE “ very large profits ** made
by .potato growers in the past
two years could well finance the
high price of seed this year. Mr.
John Silkin. Minister of Agri-
culture, said yesterday.
He made the point in a

sharoly-wordcd letter to Mr.
Geoffrey Grantham, chairman of
the Potato Marketing Board,
who last week described as
paltry ” the Government’s

award of a guaranteed price of
£46.50 a ton for potatoes this
year.

Mr. Grantham criticised the
award in a message to Mr.
Silkin challenging the Minister
to state his position publicly.
The Board had called for an
award of £70 a ton.
Mr. Silkin said in reply yes-

terday he was surprised by the
tone of Mr. Grantham's message.

: “Potato growers in the last

two seasons received market
prices far in excess of average
production costs, and the indus-
try as a whole has made very
large profits from which to
finance this year's high seed
prices.” he said.

U.K. FISH SUPPLIES

Swing away from cod

as prices soar
BY RICHARD MOONEY

COJD AUCTION prices rose 64
per cent, between February last

year and February this year, ac-

cording to the latest fish retailer
purchase study by the white
Fish Authority out' this week.
The report noted, however, that
the price had slipped 3 per cent,

since October.
Haddock prices rose 7 per

cent, from October last year and
49 per cent, from February last

year, but plaice was 25 per cent,

down from October last year and
only 3 per cent, up on the 12
months period.
The relative cheapness of

plaice was accounted for by
abundant landings at Lowestoft,
the report said.

AVERAGE RETAIL FISH PRICE5

Pence per pound

Feb. Feb. Feb.

t975 1976 1977

Cod Fillets 495 60.1 50.7

Haddock Fillets 54.9 64.

E

81.1

Smoked Haddock 53.9 63.1 773

Plaice &4.S 76.1 87.5

Halibut Cuts S6.7 110.4 125.0

Herring 25.9 29.8 J7.9

Kippers 35.4 40JO 4C.1

On the retail side all fish pro- 42.6S. Fir*tv,n;>nqGrs bought le»s sectors., in particular th.*

ducts except halibut have risen herring jnd smoked fidi, hm higher landings of S.-nttiih

in price since October 1976. Cod purchases other types were shore fish, uhn-li would Send tn

and haddock fillets rose 9 per generally hi.-her. bo rorMenetl to inland nurl-.i-it

cent, and 11 per cent, respcc- Total pun- ruse quite si j- i*„n uh.iii-sji.:rs i-reu.K-.l 32
tively, but plaice prices in- nificanily o-..-r the period, rerich- por cent nf :,u;>j>ln-’. the sjr.ie
creased only 2 per cent. in,? *227.53 r limes per mulct in proportion a:, in Fel.*ruar\ l.i?i

Compared with the previous February tii s year ii^uuisi 2od-K:
; t'.ir and roveivinj: the

February both the major white sinnes in Fi-:»r;tary last y^ir :ii<»Vi.-ni.-Ni toward.- -iiippia-.i fro:::

fish and herring products were The sv.»n" away from cod is nilaml whoh's.iUT-. r.. icd m
considerably more expensive, even more marked in the , •l.-i ul„.

-

r

The largest increase was for for fi«h frier-, in February ja-t _ . ......
cod fillets, which increased 34 year each frying outlet bniuhl 0 * n '. «• * -

per cent, over
pared with
plaice fillets.

The dramatic
prices have chan;.
price structures significantly. v.vu c . , ,

-

, ,

is now more expensive than had- to 12.89 and others 1 fiS t*» 8.24. Sl». \i . 11

1

. bn.nl.iri of t.n • -1> •...

dock and plaice, which pre- In corlra-i *o the fishmnn ri-‘r. riMicncs As-m-tation, s.ua yea.cr-

viously commanded a premium, however, frvrs houcht only 70.02 .

and, perhaps more surprisinply. stones of fl-!'. per outlet in Feb- Mr. Stewart, who |j a mvniVr
is dearer than certain competing ruary this year against S5.I5 in of the deiceaurns, said ttn-v

meat products such as shoulder February l.iM year. hoped in im-ei Mr. Finn Ola:

of Iamb and leg of pork. ”In The shift towards supplies Cundclneh. the EE»: tidieri. <

recent months its pnee has from inland wholesalers vi»n- t'unimv^innvr. and have tall, i

moved clnscr to that of chuck tinued for fishmongers hut n«'t with Mr. John Silkin. Minister

steak," the report notes. * for friers. nf Agriculture and rishcric'?. an»l

The new price pattern is In February this year inland Mr. I truce Mdl.m. Secretary of

clearly reflected in fishmongers’ wholesalers accounted for 85 per Stale for Scotland,

purchases. Average purchases cent, of supplies lo specialist fish- The fishermen recognise that

of cod in February this year fell mongers, compared with only 44 a new ("omuinn Market agree-

to 59.77 stones per outlet from per cent, in February last year, mem on limits will ho reached
62.5B stones in February last The authority suggested this within two nmmhs and next
year. At the same time haddock might reflect the changing Monday will probably be their

purchases rose 13.5S stones to balance of fresh fish supplies last chance tn put their cn»e

42.83 and plaice 13.1 stones to between the inshore and deep before the Common Market.

BANANA LOAN
By Canute James

KINGSTON. May 11.

JAMAICA will receive $J3m.
(£1.6in.) from the European
Development Fund (EDF) for
the establishment of banana
plantations. The loan will he
used to support the Jamaican
Government's efforts to stream-
line the banana industry and in-

crease export earnings from the
fruit

U.S. winter wheat output fall likely
WASHINGTON. May H.

UB. WINTER wheat production 73 per cent, complete, the Agri- prevailed and spring sowing

will fall to 1.4Sbn. bushels this culture department said. regained momentum, the I'SDA

year, 8 per cenL below last year's
Spring potato production was said.

rroo accordine to an Acriculture
estimated to total—.m. hundred- |t noted excessive ram m the

5 weight 8 per cent above its
jast half of April adversely

Department forecast forecast a month ago but S per afferted spring field work in
The Department also forecast cent, below the 1976 crop. several areas and on Mav 2

orange production would be The forecasts are all based on spring sowing was about 7m.
254.6m. boxes, down Elm. from farm conditions on May l. • hectares behind the 1976 ner-
its estimate a month ago. By In the European Soviet Union formancek which was also slow.
May 1 the orange harvest was meanwhile, warm, dry weather Reuter

2COMMODITY MARKET REPORTS AND PRICES PRICE CHANges
Hulk the morning «sh wfrebartr Traded dipped 'ip a lour of £5,MD and -dosed on White "D" grade Mur-Jtmo 4397 * krai? Average sellers onotattaie a tonne for down 8J per cent, average price SJp
al 018.5. IS. 18A three months £841. the • Kerb at £5.108. Turnover W88 tun. delivery London area: Wheat, mining i+IJ>. Prices

- on lhe London «-s- «*• Cl* f19 -

®

BS- CALCUTTAr-Sternly. Indian RaJ48.de. June £85. dBnatwabte June J»4.
.

tartey . waled.
: 4K'CBksinm,L-foIlDwinE the nverniuht three months £831. 304. Kero: Three UornhiKC Standard, cash £5.730, 15. SO. Dundee Tnwa Four RnSM.OO values a East Audia 188 35. MEAT COMMISSION—Forecast rales

-JWfcWBacaild'ffife moremem through month* £841. 40.S. 41. ’S' S*** 5?“^ r5-83S
k-
S
?iit Kert; tato 400 ft

- LONDON BRAIN FUTURES MARKET 01 0 K m“K«anr compensator amounts
-8t-WWt "Forward metal traded In Aflernoon: Wirebars, cash £820,5. three Standard, three raraubs £5^20. Afternoon: ru

? ' far the week from May IS fprevious

per tonne unless otherwise

-range
. throughout the day mODllB £S44- 43. 43J. 43-42. 42.5. <2. Standard, three months £5JD5, 28. it. 808.

MN-4840' and '-£
844. Trade m-liinv Cathodes: Three months 1532, 33. Kerb: Kerb: Standard, three, months £5.800, 10.

•ptorted by fhartlet bmlng and TJ>re* momlw £S4Z. 43, 42.5. LEAD-Steady wjtfi.the technical Ught-
p.:.CWBflnB_ aud Ja the afternoon. TIN—Utile changed

te M3t*« Fresh or
SL70
"March

OOokr t_°r on.
Un official

v .a.-:;' £

8ia.&-s +io" 880.0-1
WV.B + 10 84a--5
fljs .

.

+10

80JUS +A7B '811-4
+8.0 b32.6 BJi

•6094) +8.(
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•71-4

COFFEE
on balance but the

ne“ ^ »»«« pnxtacfii a back-
,

w tariato imeasy -otranhw Sept B0.B.M.4K Nov. n.lMUD. Jan. £2^,
arier a mexto wnrdallon. Trade buying helped foiward again rontlaued dw advnnw to B5.m-95.55. Man* MJ5-BS.15. Sales: 64.

1

si,
a
« r*

*

ruB3£i mexal to m-we, from £338 to £3M but 5®. 00 .* ***«*>' rwpvts Dreiel Barley, Heady. Close: May 83.60. Sept. COVE I

. Sept. M.S5. Nov. M.w. Jan. 95.70. ^r”rCa5e* M.«D a fcs .34.4Bt.

*
.
an^8: Green bacon sides £234 73 a tonne

Vominlpni 'L'oiO ;

COVENT CARDEN (prices In slcrltugV Free Market (el*i.. (£1040-60; + 5.0

Mar 11' + ..r

t/fi 1
- Mxntl.

ngo

l'650

(1.020-50

StSJnSmSVaA SSmS« * WmTmSnM^:™ j5T«A"W -Imported produce: Ml i»
i .

fl
„ _ ' .. - ,

1- or Considerable amounts of cash metal were pnjfU.tafcln«. The price fell to a it*. USPA Brazilian crop Bsnres. Business: May 83.65-83-50. Sept. 850M5.15. can: SA0-4J0: Californian: wits 3.00-5.20: CeMi Wire Bar. —. LH20.75 -, 10.78 M5.5-
- ~- -• —. - —- - ”

Jaffa: Shamonti'VaVenrias 3.4W.SB; i.mhqUi»_4a. to..... C£42.Ja +H.01 869.5

TIN
a.m.

OffldaJ

+ 1 ! C
....> 3 moot hr..

|

Sattlem'nt

Grade v
5715 80
6880 5
0780

3 months..
Settlem’ut) b780

‘ ISM83
im -

•
. Strain IS—

|

.jpumi.' The dosing price on New York
EN® -vw. £943.- - -Turnover 12,075

5715 80
5680-5

4- or]

f
+ 28

+ 40
+ 25

+ 26

+ 40
+26
+ 1!

l>.in,

Unofficial

6605 7061-8A
5796 8081+7.6I6

806J+7

15 7B5j— ae_o

IE B«5|+7.6

+, „ rinse on the Kerb of J3M in active 5™?** 'aotriy asltoral Nov. 87JM7.75. Jan. B0.75-S0A0. March Jaffa: Shgmomi 'Valencias „ . s_ trading. Tnnmver 8,775 tonnes. ««*« aadipbber adltag appeared ta Uia 93.30-B3J0. Sales: 85. Cyprtai: Orals.'Valcnclas IS kilos 130-350. Cwb CVabod* ,.|i 812. r+}0.76,-.t36.S
usual end of day book-stmarint

Mav « m wlos Moroccan: Valencias >HK»otlia<to.»to..„..|Lb33 +10.75, -C60.75
* HGCA—^x-famspot Prices, May u.

3 .50^.46 : Egyptian: 1W-3.S0; Spamsh: -Troy c«,t- U7 87S l«-b«6“ Satt-mitt-sSanlsh: H-.ft*—

U.S. IVIarkets

Coffee at

limit up,

sugar mixed
£ LUAD

a. ra.

OfflcUU
P> SQL

(TnpfflcfaU
Fp

ChL.
3 months-
S’meut....
N.r.BpoL

V
400*6-1
388 .5

401

£

r-5

F
6

398 400
395-^5

31

£
—

5

-1.86

or operations.

1457.B-4B6J+7.S

on *offer and there was some
£397. 08. 97J. Afternoon; Cast) £400.

^tO-Inder 61-351 3466 July Cocoa 2201-2209

Bar Charts
for 0 free sample to:

CHART ANALYSIS LIMITED, 174-200 Bishopsgate

London EC2M 4PE — 01-283 4474

TIN
REPORT
Conti Research

takes a Fundamental

ilfiS Technical look at

the Factors that

‘ could affect

Future Prices

3LLVKB
P«

troy os.

Bui Mot.

fixing
price*

fipoe

i months-.
i months..
1 months..
i2 months.

277.85(1
2B2 8Sp
Z8B.4p

304.7

p

copy complete and return the coupon

Gonti^ffiWjs^
services Ltd '

World Trade Centre, London El
9AA

one: 01-488 3232 - Telex: '88743S

*wdTour Tin Report

$?***'.

.
~
-_ -u Bus. phone

Spoeulator

Tbree months £394. 94J, 94, 93J. 94.

ZINC—MargliAUy caste- after a day's
subdued trading with no new features

C-OFFBB

Zcoterday's
Clow

+ Or
ttoalnaw.

Done
E per tonne

May . _.
July
September —
November....
January.
March

3300305
3338-339
3335 340
3345 350
3350-368
3550-370

+ KS.0
+1T7-0
+96.U
1+95.0

+84.0

3310-130
3370-1L0
3380-1(00
*>350-910
3385-215

liter: Essex ss.su, anropsture £»b.hi. - m-raihs !r395.2b — l,2B'C3b6.5

3? jCTPi-TSa-^ % I- j*1-
S
^mra2—lsallanf FraeUwtnWeini —ldS.07-.tal ..62.1-JI8

•• EEC IMPORT LEVIES—Effective (D-day, vanon an sues aja.

In anils uf account a uurae. In order SJOJ.50: Spanish: Boxes no-MOiWHsw, Ptannum AKroyu. i-97 I ........'t;9

7

+ IZS.oijd 10-130 current, levy phis May. June and July trays 30/40s 2.102.30. Annte—Stii. Afri- Frew Markets >'92 .'+ 0.25; .'B3.B

previous In brackets, can: Boxes, approx 40 lbs Dnnn's Seed- QuhjkwImflBniXr.iS IK 155-5.0 15a73

192.51, 0.74. 0.74. 1.49 1: Durum Wheat: 7.M. Granny Smiths S.4O*.70. Wbtre Winter > moot ha. 2e2 Sap* 1.35I-83.6..
140A1 nlL nfl, nQ (143.05, nil ntl. nll»: PeartnaJn TJO; New Zealand: aporox ftn Cut ( Ca.rOO -2.5 510
Rye: 74.73, nlL nlL nff (samel: Barley: 40 lbs Cox's Orange Pippin 216 &A0. I9S tnunihu !c5 BOO it 7.5 : .6:5
36.39. nU. nil, nU taamc): Oats-. 54.94. «-00. ttai'175 9.30; Italian; wr pound Wuttram 22.041b.c-H>U» i 4l ';17o i

nfl. nil, nQ (53S3. Lu. l.U. nfl>: Main Slarfclnn 0.13, Golden Delicious 0.14. Rome /.me Cub ( '1-574 I—0.3 ; :3M
(other than hybrid For seeding); 6B.40. Bt-sniy 9.12; French: 20 lbs Golden Dell- j nvottu ........... C385Sales: 6JB1 (7.641) lots of 5 tonnes. ... _ _

„ . ICO Indicator prlcos for May 19 (U.S. nil. nil. 9.19 105.16, oil nil. nil : Buck- clous !.Mt-3.S0. tumble naefc approx. 31 lbs Hmim-ar*
.‘.“'""'"

i'jJa
to stimulate the market. Prices followed cents a pound i: Coiombluo MDd Arablcas whoat: An nfl: Minu: 74.25, nil, nil nil 55 60 3.H, BO'76 4.00. Psars—Irallan:
the same tendency as lead and forward 274.06 (272.00); unwashed Arablcas 3Miu (72.40. B.iS. u/li; Cral- u nv i iiu j«- sih uu»

—O.S:6, 6.5
I ,H4j

. . „ . . . Grali Sergtimn: Passacrassane 14 lbs 1.30-1.40: Sih. u .. .

metal supped from Bn owtdnjs nr £388 isamei; other mild Arablcas 270.50 77.77. on. nfl, nU rT6.89. nlL nil. nlli. African: Beiure Bose 4.6D-4.SH. cases 5.40. y*n " „

.

to a close on the Kerb of £385. Turnover (267.001: Rotrastas 350J0 1256JO). Dally Abo for floors; Wheat sr Mixed wheat Parham's Triumph cartons isMJo. ^,
r;^“d“V' ,

,7V-—!j**2
1,700 mnnes. ar era ge 260.50 (261.75). and Rye; 148.10 U4L54U Rye: 110.0 cases 7.09-7.30. Cherrlen-ltalUu: Per KSTm1'!?®*"- r-{4?

( lie.63 1
. pound 0.55. Grape»-Sth. African: boxes

™"1

1

’“ u,ymo—
| ; .n ITDDUD New Crosa 5 - 3D > Barlinfca SJ0. Melons— - i j

KLIUDUI CfTftAD Colombian: Green S.S0-3.30. Tomatoes— - . I I

Canaries: r.SM.M; Jersey: X59-.TS0: j _ i 5
:

51SLONDON DAILY PRICE (raw suxar) Guernsey: a.awjo; Dutch: =J»-3.70 ,,.CT.L
K-s

>

Jl
?

ZINC
ff.m,

OfflctaJ
+OT p-m.

Unofficial^
+ or

V £ £

imonths^.
d'menr.—•

-

,
Prm. West

389 .5

375
j

— 15
—

1

384.6 UJ

•37
1

~.a

!. .tb85
1-

J
:

«42.S

ABOUT UNCHANGED opening on tbe
London nhvalcal marhpl Tallin InmM LUWUUM UttlLI 1-KU.C (raw susarj i.ucruacj . uuivu: U^w-a.iv ii.'.... i

7" i

«L tiJS-50 i samel a tonne rtf for May-June Oolons-Australlan: 44 lbs approx. 420-
i . f,n! :™„ 5;

r flatly price was 4.U; Chilean: cases 3.35-3.00: New Zca- uuuau. I.W4 OOi —11.5:throngboDT the day, dosing on an easier SS™™ in,i7. tSST-nwe. Lewis and Peat reported a Malay- J5™tB S08*r
£138.00 tsamei.

Morning: Cash £375. three months £888,
a lbuyer. June)

S7.5. 87. 86. 85. Kerb: Three months
£388, 85.5. 88. 86J. Afternoon: Three No. 1
rnonlha £386, 85. Kerb: Three months R-6^.
£385.

* Cents per pound. t On pravims
unofficial dose. tIM per picul. June...

SILVER
July....

Silver was fixed L55p an ounce Mgber Jm-u
In the London Iranian Apr-Jnel

. . irrl
H.J*

*

'

for spot delivery
maricet yesterday, at Z77Z5p. U.S. cent Jiy-aepJ
eanJvaltaus of the fixhu: levels were: Oitf-Lferl
Spot 478.7c. np 2.8c: three-month 483.4c. jM -Mai
up 3.3c: ilx-momh Ole. up 3.7c: and
12-mraXh 507.4c, up 4.6c. The metal
opened at 277-278p i478-478c) and dosed Sales: Six lots of Gvb tonne*. 151- lots
It 277^278Jp (4T6M784CI. of 15 name*.

Czarnlkow.

land: 20 kilos 4 20. 25 kilos 5.00. Corral* ...
The market was again contained —American: prepacked bags 4S 0715; Grains I

;

within a narrow trading ranee In nulet Cypriot: 10 kilos 4.S0. Conrgcttc*— Barley i-85. 5 L'53.75

9l.76-58.Btri 6^.7 J-6B

Cypriot: 1JS0-2.D0. Anherylnes—Canaries: Uome PuturwM..L£i;5.6 '—0.03 LB4.B
3.50; Kenyan: 4.9. Chlcanr—Belgian: Uaisa

j .
j

5 lbs 3. 00-3JH. Chillies—Kenyan: fi tbs French Na 6 Am'f96 L ‘CB4.75
1.80. Capsicums—Per pound Canaries: &.A, Valtow £74 u

, ;

BJ0. Celery—American: 48 9.00, pre- Wnesi

SX-BVatLStf 9L7D-.4
a4.IH j4.10(

68.16. 8.9

al3.SO-.B26
68.10
d».1 - 2 IS
>4.16 4 2*
6 26- 6 66

J4.65-j4.8ul 64.15 64.08 .
at.7 .40.80 16.70 up.15 Aug....

aB.9a-tiB.9ii M.aj-6t.2> Od
6b.70-DU.fl D0.16-6b.lfl ii

60

2.7j-M 30 — Wsrob.
64.9J-r4 80 — May...
DD.8J-. 6 fij 88.8088JS A uc

Ifcl

£ per tonne
118 59 i.8 65 U4 7«Ol 93|
136 G5 36 70 id/ OatB.uci
IBS 26 38.4Q 4fl./6 4 .a.
1-2 «5 -* 29 I4J./5--.4 0

,

1-4 1,-4 261.45 (5 *6 2fij

I 6 d'< >8 08 47 6+47 8 |

(48 0 47 6.| 14:.75 4fl 0

packed 24 6.50. Petaiooc—Canaries: 25 kg No. 1 Had Sprtng l

£f?6 85
Single Cross 2A0, Double Cross 4.4M.60; Nt+iH»rt^lut« £BB.l5 L

|

i t»3

4- or) LJU.R.
rtoae

Valencia: 25 kilos* 5.00, washed Valencias Au5trah4n(ij,.,|.,i
Ii4 90--2 60 1.60 ; Majorcan: 5.00; Cypriot: Spring Kogtiafa Milling t*. £95
37 76-5 7j crop 5.90: Egyptian: Spring crop 4 8(1; III
40 2 - I EO Jersey: per pound 0*n: Creek: S.UO; Shi.*,— c _ , n, .

K4 00 41 7 Spanish: Mainland Desiree 65 lbs 3.00. *” :+
,n

1
io

1-6 00 - 4 00 Bectroet—Cypriot: New per bag !00. "-I1*2*200 +IDJ.D»4.*57.B«

•7 26 6 bO Cabbage—Dul ch: White S.00. Odtr»— 7?“ ra,OT«B
|

I

47 7 +47.00 Kenyan: appro*. 4 lbs 1 Bj. Strawberries .4.154

Sale,: US (!»''tau* of 50 tonnes.' 8£ 5 1-0.5 66.4
— .

Tate and Lyle ex-refinery Kriee for
Africa

.,uu, k j. i”.i4
Ptayttcal etettK pricea rbayms) were; gramdated teU vUie nagar wa»j £238.00 ti“' "“Ww sue Je 1 . . —1.25 a 1.75)

Spot Sip (52^5); Jane 50p (50.1): July isamc' a lonne for home trade and AsparMus-flunRariaii: 0 75 per one fctln.

-j- ra jm <31.163. £196JO isame) for export. English Produce; Apples—Per pound
Bromley's Seedling 0.06-0.13. Potatoes—

3 7 7.55 p i+2.78 SOYABEAN MEAL
oaa t.. '*2.66 — ......

WOOL FUTURES
(Pence per tak»

opening but rallied slightly despite g
“ <mlct Physical market and weakness on
•“ the Continent, reports SNW Commodities.

The marker fell funner in the afternoonLME—Turnover. 198 OMIanjf 1A0» with mired ecllins before recovering on
ox. Moraine: Three months 2gL3, 82J. the dose with a steady Chicago.
82A. 82. S. Kerbs: Three months 283,0.

82.9. Afternoon: Three months 883A
83.0. 83J. 83.1. 8L2. Kerbs: Three mouths
2832, A3A, S3.;.

COCOA June.
Aiymt.... -

widespread consumer offtake absorbed ^nher
early seQlns and lead to a needy clow, ueeember....|

reports cm «nii Duffus. rebruary^^.
April...

(fitWHiinnej

171.B1.7IA!

COCOA
jXtsHciuay'i

Close

No o CTncr^J

+ w

I ulj. ..........22OT . IHI7J)

doidemher ..{2075.0-78.0

December ... 197S.0-77J) >76^0.
lUreb. 11922.0-23.0 1+76-60

May ilfi73.8-80.fl I+73JW

Clone
+ "T OUBUBM

Done

,
6 .DS 178 0 + 78.98

180 0 . VU—4.66 181 6 77.50
183 8<64.1i-4JSS IBU^HLEO
143 U-5.3'-l.B6 143J > 41.68
142.9 j 4S.0.—1.B0 143.IKMl.ie
144 0.-44.S-SJI 141JO

Austral uni

Qrenny Wool
Yagay + Untilm*

Jtonr

May...- 22LO-26.D
July
L»i!ti*lwr _ .

DeoemDer..
Msn-b
Alay -
July
(IHl>OT

328.9-

19.0
S48JJ-M.B

257.9-

59-0

342.0-48.9
245.Q-&1 J)

260.048.0
3M.0-ffD.fl

-140
+0JUt
U-i.no

-1.60
-049

-eio

229.0-2a0

Druniuj a auraiuiK li.wu.w. rvMuu— __ . .7 :.T_r
Per bu 2.10-8.50. Carrots—FVr od lii I

«

2.WM.29. LetUfcc—Per 12. round 1.40. Cos S!!!.
l.M. Spring Greens—Per net 330-3 50.

rePP«r '»"««
Cauliflowers—Per 12 3J0-3.20. Parsnips—
Per 28 lbs 1JO-1D0. Musbrwms—Per ~
pound 0.40-1.45. Rhubarb—Per pound “Nominal, t Seller, t Uiwuoicd. I Un-

ItfoOO. | !-+0u
Uf 23.5 ' JClo9

29j.
Vj.000

se.700*'
[
2.W00

62.4 15* |*a.600

natural 0.05-9.06. Cucumber*—Per bus ID official don. 4, indicaMvr prici-. n Seller's
to 20 I.B8-2.00. Tomatoes—Per 12 lbs ouotarton. b UJ7. and Comnwnu’cauii
English 3.20-160. Celery—Per 12 3.90, 15 refined, c Uganda Robusia aandarn grade
4.00, 18 4.40. indicative Dricea f.oh Mombasa UjS.

ecu's a pound, n Bangladcsb n-irne C

n A Tiff /TIT sEs-raak London/ Hull. h .lime-July.

“AlJH U1L lAprU-Jtme. 0 July, t Mae July iliir

LONDON PALM OfL-NtartWI lots
,JUne* “ -f^F-Aunust. z Per ton

traded on a steady day with prices*
shaded In a generally weak market
earlier In tho day with slight recovery

Satae: 835 (323) lots of 100 tonnes.

'

SYDNEY GREASY—fin order buyer. |p ifie sfieronon, rcparls Slme Darby,
seller, buslnese, nlca>—May 325.0. 32S.0, Clnsc- June SS5-370. Aug. 3SC-3W. On.
329.0-325 0. 22. Micron Contract—July 3S2J-379J, Dec. 3TM-S77, Feb. 37S-377.

... ,, .... 841.5. 312.0, 848>84L8. 49; Ort. 34L2 April 378-377, June 37S-S77,
LiniuB&a J une

J
Mi 6 '-46.2 —1.40 146.00-43JO S43.0. W2.S-34L5. 38: Dec. 343.5. 341.B,

Cone ,w. i-.- -* S44.8-SU.ff. «; March 34X2. 3458. 340-1- rnTTrAV
345.2, 31; M4Z 347.7, 348.5. 349.0-348.0. 19: COTTON
July 30.6..HM, 351 .0400.0, 51. OcL 350.0 ^„nl( fLil» . ^ _ . .

_ SSLO. 351.M50A 11 Sales; S64.
COTTON, Liverpool—No spot or shhp-

*215.0-2086 X XI ’i ment busmen was recorded, Icarmg the
|2fa86.0-18H) THE BALTIC—A limited Iona age of 1 rat 'o**' for ** wolf n far al 373 tuns.

18804-1886 tipthraa] barlry traded far July shipment refFAT/VECvFTART reports F. w. TarferulL Absence of

IB5D.0- 1B4e to South Coast U-K- but Imported grains
L demand set the nnunver narrow and Pair

IBM).0-1790 were otherwise lifeless with prices show- SMITHFIELD (pence per poundf—Reef: minor Interest wns displayed in Middle
Scoicti killed aides 44.0 to 47.0. Eastern and African nualiUes.

+S5.2S25S5.D-2B0

+80.0

CRAINS

July .,.|1B25.0-MJ +07.26J 1000.0-17484 lng_ little change.

Sales: 6,130 (5^32) lots Of 10 IDfines.
?y?6 .

, -^'?". l5gr:LiotS^„.l?an5r P Wp. 1 m pgr «nt. July ffiSJS TDburr: Lamb: EdgUsh small 56 0 to «3.o, .

^

^ if* US- D,rt! Northern Sprite No. S 14 per medium j«.D to CO.B. heavy 58.0 to 68-0.

*
^ m5v tv-

«* Ua5“ ». «8»^3. July £80.19. latporti-d froiMt: N^. PL 42.0 la 43.0. PM
}£+?„ iw M

,0r
nBQ use A°S- ®>-W trsnsblpmem East Coaa: U.S. 41-0 w 42-0- PIf 40.8 to «.o. YU 41.0 lo GRIMSBY FiSH-Supply peer andIMay wnrnwm__mm U60.03), 22-Ugjr Hurd Winter No. S onjimry June IBBJ5. 42.0.

.
,

. demand gaud. Prices a stone at shjp'a
average. 19m uejii. July £ug.3S. Aug- £fis.33 transbifuncul Ea« P“Hs ErailWj )esa than 100 lbs 3L0 to side unprocessed: Shelf cod ii.oo-« 4B,

Coast; SEC Feed May £9L5o. June.DCJO, 38.0. 200-120 lbs 31.0 to 37.9. 12M60 Ihs codling? 13 40-14.00. large haddock M.tfl.

TT7HTC July £03J>0 East Coast
.

3L0 to Sd-O-- medium haddock 53-4O-14G0- small kuddookJU1C .
Maine; No. 3 Yellow Amerlean/French MEAT COMMISSION—Avcrac« fateiock oW 40. large plaice I2.M mediutn

and f U.fC, for May shltunont 10-ounce

FINANCIAL times
"5i«7 UfVUT10 Jil.uim iA-r 1

”Mav ill

Z67.S7!'
!
s6S,B9 l 279 57 | 2 15.28

iBaM; July I.* ir.42=IMi

REUTERS
May Hi May lD.ai.ejiii'uf 'Ui

1680.1 j 1681.8 1747.9 ? MZ5.4
iBasa: Seiiteimbei is

’ ism = too T
'

DOW JONES
u..n

|

ii, v rii-v
'

1 11 i 10
[

B-
[_ J.-

*y»' ....:413.SS 41Q 3435.76J3C.&3
« 1585.BB379.80422.

1

3 AC7-07
lAvrfuee Tnw-’S.jk = l'»"i

MOODY'S
U..u T V . t «. ;« .mi.

1
1 .

_ t__» I
jo

!

92^5922^! 953.4 623.3

iDwenittei n tKlt?UUli

NEW YOWK. Mai 11.

COFFEE clnr-Pd Until up uiili trade buy-
Inc and r-pwulativi- :linrt cer.-rin-;.
Precl'iun nu-ial : nni enpjur wt Ii.u-t
mi lucnl and Cm Il-m .- -ellini.
R“V*twa»ii were weak mi C.'-.mur-'-i'ra
Him -t- kt-IIlm:. C>»ci'j rli'-.i-d Iinn i np r.n
'.pcculatlrc bnvlm:. Su;ar i.-il -li.-J iam-1
In dull trad Inc, Ita«he c..:iiiin-iit,.

.
Cocoa—Ghana sun is' 1 timn. nahia

sunt unarall. July I5ri ji .1 Sep:.
1J1.30 14a Jill. Piv. 142 ,M lr.-fi f.)
n»in . Mj\ 1.13 73 ,iul» :ii-pi.

nuiu Sale.. 1.23a Ini'.

Coffee— " c " Cunlract. May m 33
rus.DOi. July flr.’.co ijrtiui. sept rrv'ii
hut. Dec. 272 <t hid. Mirth C7i> ju .m,
Mav I'lT fin b|if Sali'.i. 1.324

Copocr—May iC, 19 >S3 7P>. .luni- f.l 33
• lO.Stli. Jut} iiu. Sep:. i.T iHl. Div. ii'

Jan- k' March tU 70. Mai p-..-,3

Sak".. 5.i'iw tut..

CoUon—Nn. 2: July 79.2)'-73 .“ 1 73 j.‘.
..

Oct. 71 73-71 ju iI-M.i*. fee 7+d7.iJ.
March K7.yn.iA nu. Mai iw jih.i *i. .lm v
il*. :y.*ai tm, oci. i'>7 +n h»j. fialei: 3.i^l
lolv

iTGolif—May 147.UU il47J0<. June 14710
< It’.Bli. Jul) 145.11*. Auk. 1

1- '•il. .*,i
l.yi.Cd. Dw*. I5I.:W. l-eli. i Vi ju, A,c:l
l.iS 211. .Tun.- 15o Ml. Jttv I3-. wH. Sail. ..

1.5+5 Infs.

I Lard

—

ClileaK» lvi>--e n<>t available
124.00 ui.ni.i. New Yurk prime :-tca:u
20..a i2b.50>.

'iMatzc—stay 2-is;-rj ' • ,'3r. ; i . Juli cwl
241 1231 i I. s-pl 244*. Dec. 247 247>. Mar- h
200, 31ay 2&5!-2a5i,

'.Platinum—July ljn;n 1 104.30*. oet.law <lii2.10i, Jan. tit0.2H. April ur.*u.*-
IfiV.iBi. July 171. Ilf. Oil 174.M. Sale i.

141 lots.

i2Sllvcr—May 473 W <477 50 f. Jar.c
474.50 4 75.0)1 1. Jul* 477 00. Sent. 4<2. a0.
Du'. 40iii.ii. Jan. 40: ^p. jlMi 4P>7n.
.May 5y t.iii, Jul* aBOOli. S>:<t. 014 :i0.

Sales: 12.7.1)1 lljn>ly ami Harman pat
477.50 <472 ))<>•.

Soyabeans—Ma> BJA'f.'J <-j42<, July 'Jld-

*11 'MM. auv- s>;.s*i. s,..pt. 7iiy N.<v.
717-7 III. Jan. 7IK-71'. March 72S-702. May
TJt,. July 735.

kSeyafaem Mol—May sOK.JO-^.pg
I2."il Dili. July 2-0..iH.7aJ.fnl •2.7K.50). ,\uo.
31 SKU mi. Sept. 21? OO-JJU.f'O.

IPli ua-lpi, 511. Div. ISn.lM. Jjn tsnais
ISHJ on. March in:.ou. May 191 .00 . July
ltr3.nO-19l.lMf.

Soyabean Oil—May 29 75.29.50 <So.Pau
Jull- 3uD>:?90 13)1.20*. Aug. 29.90-29 ViJ
Si-Pl. 3* ta. Oct. 27JU-27.IU. Dee. 2iU5-
.‘b 00. Jan. 2ti.uU- Marrh 23.50-20 53, Mar
73.90. JulV 23.33-20.4S.

Sugar—Mu. !]: Spot 9 00 ivautei. July
0:0-9.211 I9J5-. S--PI. 3 47-9.41 <9.47'. Del*
9 On-9.52. Jan. n.uP-y.Ij. March 9.r3-‘*7fc
May B.7S9.77. July H.M.DJ2. Pepf. y.v>
0 53. i n|. p S0-P.M5. Sate-.. 0.512 lots.

Tin—437 DfMU'.CHJ a-sfeeil *452 «i-i33.off

a-* I’d i

-Wheat—May 744 i.'43<, July 211-7509
<24-»* •. SC|<I 257?. Dee. 2<'4J. March 27j|.
2H. May 2731.

WINMCEU. May 11. nRyc—Slav SlBl
bid <94.(Mi. July K.UU a- kill iM.Mi. lift.
lUU.m NOV. UHl.K' bill. IKv. W.M

j
nnill.

i rOats—May 90 no i90 «0i, July MM
i»6.0i) a:Anl). UrL 00 79 bjet. Dec. >7.33
a.kfd.

’.Barley—May 99.70 iSO.aU). July OS to
I bul *80.79 bldi. Oci. 33_'n, U* c. SJ.:n
1 bid.

MARK LANE— Broken! reported a thin <+£•*». EMla«d and Wotas—Cattle down

^ ... Aticei with lmic movement in basic 1-1 »« *vera*f Price M.Kp
L50, “B” twills Price levrbi. May parcels of denaturabtc i+9.Ki. Sbeeptip jo per deau. average ^

C24.T6, £25JQ Em th* respective shipment whoat traded into Norfolk «U £92-30 a price J36.4P t—ia.0). Pigs up U per
pertod*. Yam and doth nolet* bat prlecs tonne for Occ-Dec.. new crap mining cent-, averasf Driet..S2.7p ( + 1.41. Scut- Hides—Louden: Sltebtbr easier. Ox 31-

neady. sold la Londnn at IBfi.SO. Ocl-Dbc. taMtik m U gr cast., average 3Si Idltu 3«Sp per kilo. 16-Mi kfios with- ..... . W4„ „„„.
London—stoady. 'Eaitfadrah. .White mmxls. of new crop feed Barter sold to pries MAW f+U«. Sbaep <9 SLS p« draws 94s, a-281 kfios 74.8b. Light cowfl »12A0 rescuers a unao <£f North Euro- 1 S.M9 bu*hd d ctok tSSfea'

•' C«' grade May-Jaw *414.- Banfftedesh Bedfordshire and Knnhasts at £88.10. cent-, averam price i«m» (+LD). Pig* vUUrinm «8p. No calf offered. ' peia aaroT j S-waSuSsi*7^iJtmuSjpf^,r”™el»

COPRA* Philippines--May and

IPlaxsend—Mar 39550 bid iJSl.UUi, July
2SJJ1J 1391.09 .I-Jinii. (111 . 2SI.su asked.
N»v. 238.16. Div. 27B.30 bid.

Wheat—SCW KS 13-5 per cunf, ptOU'In
iunti-ni oil M i.jhtl'dci' 3374 i35*>6 .

.Ml rxjntx per imund cs Kurchi'U-sc unless
•'ih'Twi *• Mdti-U. * Ci-nt- jvr 60-Jti bu fv-1

i>r-K.ir«’luiUM>. q S':; per irny uuuee—lui*.

uuiiiv |i>i.. :rhira»:i> l'n*-.p S'1- wr 100 lbs—Pi'iu. i>f A*;. prlciN pri-rmax day.
I"nine : liam i.nh NY tmlk tank ears.
:f«?«'i*t-. 1'ir ir>«r I'uncc ex-warclput-.o.

! h Sli-w •" B ' iNiiitravt In f'o a -.hurt tun
1 1 or bulk l.U- *if Hid ':h.irr fur.-, dclinntf
j

1

p
b. car-. t:hie.ig». Tntedn. ti. Lr-uls and

1 tli.ui. per truy uuuce fur M-.iuncn
I unit-, nf 90.S prr cm:, purity dcltvi-red NY.
|

-'Cm:-, pm '*•lb bushel in stare. ftContt
per 50-lt* bu-ht-l cx-tvanlinu.f. soon
bu-tfc-l Inn. e Cents per 24-jh bushel

t v r^cViTi ‘r.--.
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STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT
:The Financial Times Thursday May;12 V ?

Small profit-taking lowers index 7 points to 456.6

Bat firm features not lacking and undertone remains sound
Acconnt Dealing Dates

Option
First Dedara- Last Account

Dealings dons Dealings Day
Apr. 25 Hay 5 May 6 May 17

May 9 May 19 May 20 May 31
May 23 Jon. 9 Jim. 10 Jun.21
* " New time ” dealings may take place

from ug lh. turn business days earlier.

The recent strength in equities
faltered in stock markets yester-

day but no real selling pressure
developed as seen in the gradual
decline in prices of the leaders.
Having come up by 108-3, or
nearly To per cent., from last

October's low and having gained
3S.6 over the previous five trad-

ing days, the FT 30-share index
yesterday closed at the day’s

lowest of 4pB.B for a loss of 7
points. Adverse Press com-
ment led to a cautious opening,
but the softer tone which sub-
sequently developed owed more
to recent buyers holding off than
tn actual sales, while the tech-
nical position of the market was
such that some jobbers welcomed
the opportunity to take some
stock on to their books in the
view that the setback would
prove temporary.
The volume of trade was eood

acain with official markings
amounting to 3.269 compared with

S.343 on Tuesday and 5,514 on
Wednesday of last week. Falls

in the index constituents rarely

exceeded a few pence except in

the heavier-priced issues, while

BP were a prominent firm feature

at 044p. up 14. nn U.S. buying;

In the late trade in London,
nimnurs were rife that plans for

the sale nf IT per cent, of the

nnvemment’s holding in the com-
pany are nearly completed. The
FT Actuaries Oil sector index was
0.3 per cent, up at an all-time

peak or 50759. which contrasted

with the All-share Index loss of

0.0 per cent, at 190.98. Stores
were particularly dull with an
index fall of 2.9 per cent, at

147.00 with sentiment unsettled

by the development at Burton
Group.
Firm features in second-line

stocks were again fairly

numerous and the fal!s:rises ratio

in FT-quoted equities, at 5:4,

showed irregularity rather than
all-round gloom. Bid stocks re-

mained active and were featured
bv the jump of 261 to 52p in

Lighting and Leisure on the

agreed offer nf =>5p from the
Tnchcape subsidiary, Mann
Egerton.

Long Gilts progress
A continuing flow of investment

funds into long-dated British
Funds enabled this end of the
market to resist bearish influences
which arrived in ihe shape of the
engineers* endorsement of Phase
Three opposition and confirmation
of the expected latest rise in

money supply- The undertone also

failed to be disturbed by the Bank
of England signal calling again

for moderation in to-morrow's

Treasury bltf tender, although the

tone in the shorts softened after

tbe event Practically all of the

demand for mediums/longs was

from domestic sources and St

brought fresh gains extending to

3 before these ware finally clipped

to 4; losses in the shorts rarely

exceeded ic and one or two low-

coupon issues moved £ in the

opposite direction. Corporations

retained basic firmness with

further rises to i and Southern

Rhodesian bonds also edged

forward in recognition of the

latest BritisbAJ-S. initiative

regarding the "Rhodesian constilT-

fional problem.
With business reduced even

further than on Tuesday, the day

in the investment currency was

drab indeed and tbe premium

drifted lower to 120* per cent,

before closing a net H points

down at 1201 per cent. Yesterday's

SE*conversionwas 0-6833 (0.6829).

Royals below best

Royals below best— heading —
With the exception of Royals,

which touched 368p on the excel-

lent first-quarter figures before

casing late to close only 2 up on

the day at 356p, Insurances

reacted on profit-taking. Sun
Alliance shed 6 to 465p and Com-
mercial Union 5 to 125p as did

Eagle Star, to 122p. A Press

report inferring that EMI had
unsuccessfully attempted to place

its entire shareholding, . worth

some £625m., in Prudential on
Tuesday left ihe latter 4 off at

122p. Pearl lost 6 to 210p and
C E. Heath eased 3 to 5T0p; the

latter's results are due nest

Tuesday.
Most of the business in the

Banking sector took place in the

later afternoon dealings when
prices eased on light profit-taking.

Lloyds ended 7 lower at 21Sp.

NatWest declined 5 to 230p and
BnrcJays and Midland were both
3 lower at 257p and 295p respec-
tively. Merchant Banks, however,
came in for some support and
Antony Gibbs rose 4 to 43p. while

Slater Walker Securities revived
with an improvement of 1} to

It Jp and Leopold Joseph closed 5
to’good at 137p. Hire Purchases
gave ground with Lloyds and
Scottish 4 lower at lOOn in front
nf to-day’s interim results. Provi-

dent Financial lost a similar
amount to S2p.
Brewerics turned reactionary

and closed with numerous small

falls. Burtonwood. exceptionally,

were 7 cheaper at 80p, while
Whitbread “A..” 764 p, and
A. Guinness. 148p. lost 2 and 3
respectively. Allied eased 14 to

744p and Scottish and Newcastle
shed 2} to 56p. Distillery con-
cerns were also in retTeat and

Invergordoir lost 4 to 60p.

Finn features were harder to

find In Buildings yesterday.

Nevertheless, Timber shares were
popular with Phoenix 20 higher

at 102p on speculative support

and Parker 5 better at 95p. G. H.

Downing also improved 5 to I38p

as did Nottingham Brick, to I70p.

A firm market of late on tbe
disclosure that London Brick has
a near 20 per cent .shareholding,

H. and R- Johnson-Rlchards Tiles

encountered light profit-taking

and eased 3 to 232p. Travis and
Arnold were 6 lower at 103p.

Barratt Developments shed 4 to

94p and Marchwiel- 5 to 185p,

project, another brisk trade de-
veloped in ReyroUe, up 5 more
at 2G2p, after 206p_ Id contrast,
other leading Electricals turned
dull oa light

. profit-taking and
lack of support. EMI reacted 7

to 230p and GEC 4 to 188p. Else-
where, fresh' speculative demand
caused AB Electronic, to advance
to ii5p berore settling at H3p
for a rise of 8 on the day. Elec-
troeomponents were also sup-
ported and put on 6 to 152p, but
Laurence Scott, down 4 at I32p,

encountered profit-taking after

the recent- strong advance on the
bid*discussions. Plfeo were firm

at 73p, up 3, but United Scientific

while comment on the pre-

liminary results left Richard

Contain 8 lower at 204p.

ICI ran out of support in

Chemicals and drifted 4 lower to

3S6p in quiet trading. Pisans shed
S to 357p and Hickson and Welch
lost 10 to 467p, but Storey Bros,

rose 3 more to 113p, making a

two-day advance of 36 following

news that the company was in-

volved in bid discussions.
Rediffuskra put on 3$ to 684p

among irregular Television

issues.

Barton depressed
Comment on the group’s exten-

sive rationalisation plans and re-

sulting redundancies brought
pressure to bear not only on
Barton but also upset sentiment
in other Stores. Barton A fell

to 69p. before closing 8 down on
the day at 70p. while the

Ordinary were a like amour t

easier at 76p. Marks and Spencer
lost 6 to 117p and Gussies A 8 to

236p, while W. H. Smith A closed

10 easier at 525p. House of Fraser,

however, resisted, thanks to fur-

ther speculative buying on bid

hopes which left a close of 4
higher at a 1977 peak of USp.
Awaiting the Government’s de-

cision on the Drax power station

reacted 8 to 208p and Decca “A”
5 to 345p.

GKN displayed resilience in

Engineerings and finished 5
better at 340p, but other leaders
gave ground on occasional profit-

taking. A particularly sought
after market of. late an the

proposed share sub-division.
Hawker reacted 14 to 'G52p. while

Tubes were a couple of pence
easier at 42Sp. Elsewhere, details

of the proposed fl.7m. rights

issue, which accompanied the

poor results, depressed • Deriteod
Stamping, which lost 10 to 137p,
while nervousness in front of to-

day’s preliminary .figures left

Amalagamated Power 5 lower at

90p. Lake and Elliot came on
offer at 48p, down 7 and Acrow
“A” cheapened 4 to 68p as did
Fairey, to 80p- Aveiys, however,
rose 6 to I56p reflecting the
second-half profits boost. Black-

wood Hodge were a similar
amount dearer at 122p, while
Wolf Electric Tools were raised
12 to lOOp and S. W. Wood
gained 4 to 40p. Laird Group
hardened 1* to 75}p on the new
orders worth £30m. from London
Transport for its Birmingham
subsidiary, Metro-CammelL

Associated Dairies - featured
easier Foods witb a reaction of

14 to 276p. A- G. Barr were
lowered 10 to 200p. while losses

of around 5 were seen in J. Bibby,

J43p, and Robertson Foods, I05p.

Falls of 3 were sustained' by
Cavenitam, 143p. and Fitch Lovell,

dip, while Avana, a recent bid

favourite, eased 3 to 30|p. Harry

Vincent, at Sbp, made no

apparent response to the dividend

forecast which accompanied the

rights issue proposal. Danish

Bacon “A” were unchanged at

135p in front of late news that

the Price Commission is to make
an investigation into bacon dis-

tribution. Tesco remained under
selling pressure in Supermarkets,
losing 1J to 40p for a two-day

loss of 3*. Kwik Save Shed 3 to

189p and William Morrison de-

clined 5 to 142p.

Hotels and Caterers were nar-

rowly irregular. Grand Metro-
politan ended 2 down at S3p.

sentiment undermined by reports

of share sales by the chairman
Mr. Maxwell Joseph. Adda Inter-

national receded 14 to 294p. while
Savoy Hotel "A,” 57p. and Myddle-
ton. JS6p. both finished 2 easier.

Of tbe firm ' spots. Epicure
hardened a penny to S64p and
Pontfu’s edged up 14 to 28p.

Unilever on offer

Still reflecting disappointment
with the figures for the first

quarter, Unilever came -on offer
and steadily fell away, to close 22
down at 476p. Other leading mis-
cellaneous Industrial leaders met
scattered profit-taking. Glaxo re-

acted 10 to 498p, Beechnut, 8 to
4S2p and Bowater. 4 to 206p.
Boots, 6 lower at 169p. were not
helped by news of the proposed
acquisition' of Rucker Pharmaeal
Incorporated of America. Else-

where. E. Fogarty were in re-

newed demand at 93p, up 6. while
Maynards improved a similar

amount to 112p. Dealings were
resumed in Lighting and Leisure
at 52p, up 164, following the
announcement of the agreed 2nd
worth 55p cash per share from
Mann Egerton, a subsidiary of
Inchcape. Demand was seen for
Leisure Caravans^ which im-
proved 4 to 103p, while Central
and Sbeerwood moved up 1} to

38jp In response to the increased
dividend and profits. Other rises

ranging from 5^to 7 occurred in

Scottish and Universal, 85p, Soli-

citors Law, 60p, and Rank
Organisation. 196p. Chas. HOI
weakened 6 to 120p on. the fail In

the annual profits, while Lesney
remained on offer after the pre-
liminary figures and lost 3 more
to 7Dp.
AVP, a particularly good mar-

ket of late, reacted 4 to 88p. Avon
Rubber. 140p, and Dunbee Com-
bex, 262p, both eased 5, while
Holt Lloyd gave up S to 96p in

front of to-day’s preliminary
statement
Heron provided a main talking

point in Motors and Distributors

and rose 64 to 57p following news

that the company had sold 50,000

shares of its substantial holding

in Henlysr tbe latter finished 3

cheaper at 9&p. Plaxton’s (Scar-

borough) hardened 3 to 10Sp on
the first-half profits increase; while
higher annual earnings left Frank
(L-Gates a penny firmer at 37p.

Dowty contrasted with a reaction

of 6 to 144p, while Lueas Indus-
tries, 272p, and Dunlop., lllp.gave

up 3 or so. . • :
•

.

Recent North Sea oil favourites

among Newspapers gave ground

on profit-taking. Thomson de-

clined 15 to 585p and Dally Mall

“A” shed 6 to 2S7p, while Asso-

ciated were 5 off at iS2p, Else-

where, A. and C Black put on

4 to 57p In anticipation of to-,

morrow’s annual results.

BP up late

British Petroleum traded

briskly in the late dealings fol-

lowing a demand, mainly from the

UJS., and touched 950p bid before

ending at 944p for a net gain of
14- the movement was inspired

more by tbe chairman’s recent
remarks in America regarding

the U.K. Government’s interest in

tiie company than to rumours of

an imminent statement on the
forthcoming sale of 17 pier cent
of the Government’s holding- in

BP. Activity in Shell, which fell

away to 534p before, recovering
to close 6 off on balance, at 540p,
was aroused by talk that a rights

issue may accompany the first-

quarter figures this morning.
Elsewhere. Oil Exploration
featured with a rise of. 18 to 148p
following Press comment on the
company’s North" Sea interests.

Although profit-taking was In
evidence among Properties, there
were still some useful gains in
the sector. Property and Rever-
sionary “A” moved up 8 to 240p
and United Rea! 10 to 245p, while
Chesterfield finned 5 to 2I0p and
Property Partnerships 3 more to
48p. A fresh improvement -of S
to 84p in Samuel was again attri-.

buted to bid hopes. On the other
hand, falls of around 5 were seen
in Haslemere, 20Qp, Hatnmerson
“A”. 490p, and Property Invest-
ment and Finance, 82p. Among
the leaders. Land Securities "gave
up 4 to 194p.

Overseas Traders presented an
easier bias. James Finlay slipped
6. to 200p. while Paterson Zocbonte,
220p, and Harrisons and Cnufield.
562p, lost 10 and 13 respectively.

GiR and Duffus issues were also
out of favour, the Ordinary losing

5 to 215f» and the new nil-paid,

shares 4 to 30p premium.
Investment Trusts closed only

slightly below the best following
a - reasonable turnover. Bishops-
gate Trust moved up. 3_to lS3p,
while English and International.

S5p, and Crossfriars, 62p, pot on
4 apiece in thin markets. Border
and Southern Stockholders Trust
moved up., 3 to 236p on farther
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'consideration of the interim re-

port. while similar rises were

seen in Investment Trust Cor-

poration, ISSp. and General

Investors. 95p. Capital issues were
notable for a rise of 4 to lOlp

in City and Commercial and an

advance of 10 to 360p in Channel

Islands. Charterhouse edged up.

14 to 59p in Financials with the

help of call-option business, while

other firm spots included Lamps
Securities. 48p, and Scottish and
Mercantile A. 9lp, both of which

finished around 3 better.

Hunting Gibson became a vola-

tile market in Shippings, improv-

mg afresh to 317p before (dosing

5 better on the day at Slop,

after 303p. following the com-
pany’s announcement that there

have been no significant sales

regarding any of the company's
assets and that there are no dis-

cussions taking place which might
lead to an offer being made for

the company. Elsewhere, business

in Shippings tailed off after a

busy morning session and small

losses were fairly commonplace.
Furness Withy were exceptionally

10 cheaper at 288p.
Textiles pursued no set course.

William Reed improved 5 to 52p
and John Haggas rose 10 to S75p

for a two-day gain of 15. ' Oa
the other hand, Conrtaulds

reacted 6 to I27p and losses Of

2 were seen in Carpets Inter-

national 74* p, and Outs Patous,

74JP .

RTZ improve further
London-based. Financials con-

tinued to dominate attention in

mining markets despite tbe down-
turn in the equity market A good
demand developed for Rio Tlnto-
Ziuc. which rose 3 more to equal
their 1977 high of 243p. while Gold
Fields put on a similar amount
to I64p helped by the steadiness

of the bullion price,
unchanged at 3147.873%
Charter Consolidate*, hj£

2 to 143p, but against -the#
trend Selection TrasUrai
small, but persistent seffel
left the . shares
balance at 440p, after

South African Golds mini
rowly in featureless tradhs
rise In the arbitrage. rat?
sustaining effect on prfce

‘

the Gold Mines Index still i

a- 0.9 loss to 115.0 reflect^
in the beavyweightiissa«
ranged, to . 4 In West-Drifl
£26| and losses among

1

priced stocks like WM
which closed 10 off at 545p

South. African Finaadai
reflected the higher, ariutte
and also came in for tom
seas interest. Anglo Ao
Corporation stood out witb
of 8 to 2S8p in front of the
man’s annual statement.

-

Anglo-Vaal advanced 10 me
1977 high of fllOp.

Middle Wife and UC'
meats were-.botb S better
and 173p respectively, wblk
were unaltered at 650p i-

of the news of its R250<r
Cape, deal^witb Fhrips Do
Further strong demand *

ported for De Beers whlcf
5 firmer at.*1977 hI0»-'
and for .Anglo American
mcnf Trust which’ put oh.”
at a high of 1274.; Australia
edged forward, but buskti

minimal. .'V-.
Uraniums generally ~

ahead with Panroutliiaii

at £124. Peko-WaDsend ti

at 525p and JEZ-

same amount /dtiirer " ^a

Paringa, however, eased j
on profit-taking Sampler
came in for support -asc

3 up at a year's High.)

Elsewhere. Berafi rose U
to 50p.

,

v
• *

GOLDFIELDS
OFSOUTHAFRICALIMITED

(Incorporated in the Republic ofSouth Africa)

AGGENEYS BASE METAL MINING PROJECT IN

THE NORTH WESJERN CAPE PROVINCE

The attention of members is drawn to thp announcement appearing below
which was issaed by Phelps Dodge Corporation at 18h00 on 11th May,
1977.

Investigations into those matters which must be resolved before a binding

agreement can be concluded are continuing and members will be advised of
their outcome as soon as possible.

Johannesburg.
11th May, 1977.

PHELPS DODGE CORPORATION
(Incorporated in the State ofNew York, (/.SLA.)

AGGENEYS BASE METAL MINING PROJECT
IN THE NORTH WESTERN CAPE PROVINCE OF

THE REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA

Following extensive discussions with several South African mining com-
panies, Phelps Dodge Corporation announced today that it has reached

agreement in principle with Gold Fields of South Africa Limited for the

development of one of die copper-lead-zinc deposits at Aggeneys in the

Northern Cape held by its South African subsidiary. Black Mountain
Mineral Development Company Limited. Several hurdles remain to be over-

come before the arrangement can be finalised. Details regarding the provision

of transportation facilities and water supply remain to be worked out, as

well as preparation of definitive agreements and satisfactory arrangements

for financing, although substantial progress has alceady been made towards
the resolution of these issues. In the interim, Black Mountain is proceeding

with preliminai7 underground mine development work.

A detailed feasibility study indicates that some R150 million will have to

be spent to bring the mine into production. Financing is to be done on a
project basis. Phelps Dodge's interest in Black Mountain Mineral Develop-

ment Company is to be reduced to 49 per cent initially, with additional

dilution possible if it does not participate in any further financing that may
be required. Gold Fields and its associates will hold 51 per cent Develop-

ment will require some 2% to 3 years, depending upon the availability of
transportation facilities, the time taken to build the town and the develop-

ment of a water supply from the Orange River. It is contemplated that the
mine will produce 1 125 000 tonnes of ore a year, from which will be
recovered approximately 22 000 tonnes of copper concentrates, 132 000
tonnes of lead concentrates, and 35 000 tonnes of zinc concentrates. As
South Africa's requirements of zinc concentrates are expected to continue
increasing, these may be sold locally. The copper and lead concentrates will

be exported. At today's metal prices and exchange rates, the combined
annual net revenues would be approximately R55-6G million.

11th May, 1977.
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ACTIVE STOCKS
Denomina-

NO.
-of Closing Change 1977 1977

Stock tion marks price (p) on day . high low
Shell Transport... 25p 19 540 - 6 546 454
Unilever 25p • 17 476 —22 502 410
JCI £1 -18 386 - 4 391 325
BATs Defi 25p 14 230 - 3 245 204
Rank Org 25p 14 196 + 7 200 128
Royal Insuzance... 25p

'

11 356 + 2, 366 2S0
Assoc. Dairies ... 25p 10 276 -14 290 1S8
Bowater £1 9 206 • — 4 210 17i-
BP : £1 - 9 944 + 14 956 776
Samuel Properties - 9 84 + 5 St 34
Beecham 2&P S 4S2 - S 490 372
Commercial Union 25p

25p
”

s 125 - 5 131 97
iCourtaulds 8 127 - 6 133 89
1 Dunlop 5Op " 8 111 - 4 115 76
GEC 25p . . 8 1SS — .4 • 204 163

OPTIONS TRADED
Calls were dealt in Town and

Citr, Ladbroke Warrants, Com-
mercial Union. Barclays Bank,
Lots, Mount Charlotte • Invest-
ments, House of Fraser, Bank
Organist tion, Premier Consoli-
dated Oil, Pontin’s, Laurence
Scott, Matthews Holdings, C H.
Bearer, British Northrop,
Howard Tenenx, Allied
Breweries, Charterhouse, H. P.

Kent, T. Locker, S. Leboff Fob el,

Blackwood Hodge and Beaver-
brook A.
Puts were done in Burmah OH,

Thomas Borfhwick, Laurence
Scott. House or Fraser, Beecham,
Reddtt and Column and Town

and City, while doubles were
arranged in Premier Consoli-

dated Oil,- House of Fraser and
Howard Tenens. Short-dated
calls were done - in House of
Fraser and Laurence Scott, while
a put was transacted in Laurence
Scott

DEALING DATES
First Last Last . For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

lugs Ings tion ment
May 3 May IS Aug- 4 Aug. 16
Hay 17 May 30 Aug. IS Aug. 31
Hay 31 Jun.20 Sep. 1 Sep. 13

For rate indications, see end
of Shore Information Service.

FT—ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Adi

and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

GROUPS & SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of

.
stocks per section

CAPITALGOODS (177)

Building Materials (29)—
Contracting. Construction (24).

Electricals ( 161 ;

Engineering(Heavy) (ID

-

Engineering iGeneralX67)-

Machme and OtherTools (9)

.

Miscellaneous (21)

CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLEM52).
LL EIectnmics."RadloTV(15).

HouseholdGoods (12)

Motors and Distributors (25).

CONSUMER GOODS
(NONDURABLE) (ITU
Breweries (IS).

Winesand Spirit (6)—
Entertainment, Catering (15) _

Food MannlactnrlngCl).
Food Retailing 1 17)—
Newspapers. Publishing (16) _
PackagingandPaper(141

Stares (35)

Textiles (24?—.
Tobaccos (3i

ToysandGames (5)

OTHER GROUPS (90-

Chemicals (27) -

Office Equip, iff)

.

Shipping (10L
Miscellaneous (53)—

INDUSTRIAL GROUP (496)

Oils (4).

SM SHARE INDEX
FINANCIALGROUP (100)

.

Banks (61

Discount Houses (10)

Hire Purchase i5)

Insurance (Life) (10)

Insurance (Composite) (7).

Insurance Brokers f10j

HercbantBanks (15>

Property (31)

Miscdlaneons(6),

Investment Trusts (50).

Mining Finance (4)

Overseas Traders (18)

ALL-SHARE INDEX (672)

Wei, May 11, 1977
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at85%)
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4.63
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7.18

6.16

5.04
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731
601
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682
5.60
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4.97
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4.82
5.41
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678
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4.41
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831
9.15

6.41
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763
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10.74
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3137
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638
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939
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29.93
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1036
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15318
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35623
24430
16634
85.40

155.93

16518

18769
163J3
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374.44
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20384
22030
37937
38319
29965
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15132
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249.71

310.90

50262
385.69
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14132
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Support ebbing from

Ulster strike call
vr ROY HOOSON M NORTHERN IRELAND

LITTLE GENUINE support for

die Protestant militants' strike

remained yesterday In Northern
Ireland. At the port of Larne,
where the dockers have provided

important, backing for the aims
of the United Unionist Action

Council which is behind the
strike, shipping began to move
for the first time in Dine days

Two roll-on /roll-off vessels

docked, and though the dockers

have not formally voted to re-

turn to work, more traffic is ex-

pected through the port to-day.

Industrv and commerce were
almost normal throughout Nor-
thern Ireland yesterday in spite

of the inconvenience of bus ser-

vices being withdrawn. The bus
drivers stopped work in sympathy
for the driver murdered by a

gunman in the Crumlin Road,
Belfast, and decided yesterday to

stay out until after bis funeral,

probably on Friday. Protestant

extremists are being blamed for

the attack.

There is growing dissension in

New initiative

on Rhodesian

independence
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Brussels seeks order to suspend

Irish ban on fishing vessels
BY ROSIN REEVES STRASBOURG, May 11.
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BY MALCOLM RUTHERFORD
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